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FORWARD 

In this volume are contained all of the final adjudications of the 

Environmental Hearing Board issued during the calendar year 1977. 

This Environmental Hearing Board was created by the Act of December 

3, 1~70, P.L. 834, which amended the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of 

April 7, 1929, P.L. ~77, as amended• The Act of December 3, 1970, 

commonly known as "Act 275", was the Act that created the Department of 

Environmental Resources. Section 21 of that Act, §¢1920-A of the Admini-

strative Code, provides as follows: 

"§1921-A Environmental Hearing Board 

(a) The Environmental Hearing Board shall have 
the power and its duties shall be to hold hearings and 
issue adjudications under the provisions of the act of 
June 4, 1945 (P.L. 1388), known as the "Administrative 
Agency Law," or any order·, permit, license or decision 
of the Department of Environmental Resources. 

(b) The Environmental Hearing Board shall continue 
to exercise any power to hold hearings and issue adju
dications heretofore vested in the several persons, 
departments, boards and commissions set forth in section 
1901-A of this act. 

(c) Anything in any law to the contrary notwith
standing, any action of the Department of Environmental 
Resources. may be taken initially without regard to.the 
Administrative Agency Law, but no sucn action of th~ 
department adversely affecting any person shall be final 
as to such person until such person has had the oppor
tunity to appeal such action to the Environmental Hearing 
Board; provided, however, that any such action shall be 
final as to any person who has not perfected his appeal 
in the manner hereinafter specified. 

(d) An appeal taken to the Environmental Hearing 
Board from a decision of the Department of Environmental 
Resources shall not act as a supersedeas, but, upon 
cause shown.and where the circumstances require it, the 
department and/or the board shall have the power to 
grant a supersedeas. 

(e) Hearings of the Environmental Hearing Board 
shall be conducted in accordance with rules and regula
tions adopted by the Environmental Quality Board and 
such rules and regula~ions shall include time limits 
for taking of appeals, procedures for the taking of 
appeals, location at which hearings shall be held and 
such other rules and regulations as may be determined 
advisable by the Environmental Quality Board. 



(f) The board may employ, with the concurrence 
of the Secretary of Environmental Resources, hearing 
examiners ·and such other personnel as are necessary 
in the exercise of its functions. 

(g) The Board shall have the power to subpoena 
witnesses, records and papers and upon certification 
to it of failure to obey any such subpoena, the 
Commonwealth Court is empowered after hearing to enter, 
when proper, an adjudication of contempt and such 
order as the circumstances require." 

In addition, the Board hears civil penalties cases pursuant to The 

Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as amended, 33 P.S. 

§691.1, et seq. and the Air Pollution Con'trol Act, Act of January 8, 

1960, P.L. 2119, as amended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq. 

Although the Board is made, by §62 of the Admi~istrative Code, an 

administrative board within the Department of Environmental Resources, 

it is functionally and legally separate and independent. Its members 

are appointed directly by the Governor, with the consent of the Senate. 

Its secretary1 is appointed by the Board with the approval of the 

Governor. The department is a party before the Board in most cases2 

and has even appealed decisions of the Board to Commonwealth Court. 

The first members of the Board were Michael H. Malin, Esquire of 

Philadelphia, Chairman; Paul E. Waters, Esquire of Harrisburg; and 

Gerald H. Goldberg, Esquire of Harrisburg. In December of 1972, Michael 

H. Malin resigned to return to private practice, and Robert Broughton, 

Esquire, a professor of law at Duquesne University of Law School was 

appointed Chairman on January 2, 1973, and served until December 31 of 

1974, when he was succeded by Joanne R. Denworth, Esquire of Philadelphia, 

on the Board ~nd Paul E. lvaters was named Chairman. Gerald H. Goldberg 

left, also to return to private practice, in June of 1973, and Joseph L. 

Cohen, Esquire, an associate professor of health law at the Graduate 

School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh, was appointed on 

December 31, 1973, to replace him. On July 25, 1977, Joseph L. Cohen 

resigned to take the position of Administrative Law Judge with the 

1. The current Secretary of the Board is M. Diane Smith, who was 
appointed on April 1, 1976. 

2. The one exception has been appeals from decisions of municipalities 
and county health departments under the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities 
Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, as amended, 35 P.S. §750.1, et 
seq. That exception was eliminated for the future by amendments to the 
Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act enacted July 22, 1974, (Act 208). 



Pennsylv.mia Public Utility C011111lissio11 aDd Thomas M. Burke Esquire of 

Pittsburgh, was appoiuted ancl c.oufil:meci 011. October 25, 1977, to fill the 

vacancy. Member Joaane R.. Deuworth resigned. frCIIIl the Boarcl on May 23, 

1979. 

The range of subject lll&tter of the casu before the Boarcl is probably 

best gleaned frCIIIl a perusal of the iDcla: aDd the cues tbeluelvu 1D. 

th.is anci subsaqwmt volU11188. 

\ 
\ 

\~ 
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In ''"' Matll"r of: 

HAWAN COAL CCMPANY 

v. 

( <J\1:\10~\\'I:AI.TII OF I'FNNSYLVANIA 

llLI'.-\R I'\11'.NT OF FNVIRONI\fENTAL RESOURCES 
and OORQ{X;H OF BROOKVILLE, Intervenor 

Do~·kct No. 75-034-< 

.Denial of Mine Drainage Pennit 

ADJUDICATION 

By· Josei,Xl L. Cohen, f.511ber, Januazy 3, 1977 

'!his matter is before the l:ioard on the appeal of Haman Coal Conpany, 

a partnership, from the action of the Pennsylvania Departnent of Enviroll!Tental 

Resources (hereinafter DER) of Januazy 7, 1975, denying appellant's application 

for a mine drainage penni. t to operate a strip mine in t"larsaw Township, . Jefferson 

Cotmty,. Pennsylvania. '!he Borough of Brookville, which owns and operates a public 

wat~rks on the North Fork of Red Bank Creek, downstream of appellant 1 s pi:oJ?C?Sed 

strip mining operation, has intervened in support of the DER 1s. action. 

'!he parties to this proceeding have raised substantial legal questions 

regarding the smpe of the DER 1 s legal authority to deny strip mining penni ts, the 

manner in which the DER reviews mine drainage applications, the extent of the protection 

of sources of public water supply and questions regarding what has ncM become the 

classic confrontation between envirpnmental protection interests and private interests 

devoted to the developnent and exploitation of energy resources. 

The DER is seeking in this case to prevent the watershed of the t'brth Fork 

of Red Bank Creek in Jefferson County from being "opened up" to strip mining activity. 

Appellant, on the other hand, is interested in exploiting a natural resource in the 

watershed that has an estimated value of 15 million dollars. '!he intervenor, the 

Borough of Brookville, is primarily interested in protecting its source of public 

water supply, the l:brth Fork of Red Bank Creek. 



The hearings in this matter were 13 in number, cormencing on N::lv~r 12, 

1975, and ending with a hearing on Februacy 24, 1976. The vo:Juninous test:i.rrony and 

docum.=:mtaz:y evidence received into the record is but one indication of the nature of 

the dispute l::etween the DER and the Borough of Brookville on the one hand and appellant, 

.Farman Coal Conpany, on the .athet' hand. The controversy in this matter was heightened 

by ~;/hat the Eoard perceives to be an ·ondue degree of person:~l involvenent on the part 

of senior counsel for appellant and counsel for the DER in the 110ral rectitude of 

the positions of their respective clients. 

en the basis of the extensive .record in this matter and the briefs of the 

parties in support of their suggested findings of fact and conclusions of law, we 

enter the following; 

FINDIN:iS OF FAC::r 

1. The appellant is a partnership, the rrembers of which are John Haor.an and 

Kenneth HaJ::Iran, having its principal place of business in Dayton, Pennsylvania 

16222. 

2. Appellee is the DER, the agency of the C'.olmcnwealth authorized to ._. 

administer the provisions of The Clean StreaiTS raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, 

as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq., including those provisions relating to mining. 

3. The intervenor, the Borough of Brcokville, is a ~cipal corporation 
. 

duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the Comronwea1th of 

Pennsylvania. 

4. On May 30, 1974, appellant filed with the DER an application for a 

mine drainage permit to operate a strip mine in Warsaw Township, 

Jefferson County, Pennsylvania. The application states that appellant has 

leased 1, 000 acres of coal and that it proposes to mine 250 of said acres. According 

to the application the. surface area to l::e affected by the operation is 349 acres. 

The application erroneously stated that the seam of coal to be mined was the !.clwer 

Kittaning seam. The actual seam of coal proposed to be mined is the Clarion Coal 

Seam. Appellant rectified this error when it filed an axrendrrent to its initial 

application as indicated in Finding of Fact N::l. 9. 
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5. Appellant's application proposes that any drainage from the mine 

operation will be to an urmam:d tributary to the N::lrth Fork of Red Bank Creek. 

6. 'Ihe watershed of the tbrth Fork of Red Bank Creek ·is approx:iltately 

97 square miles in area. 

7. en Januaxy 7, 1975, more than seven IICI'II:hs after appellant sul:mitted 

its application to the DER, w. E. Guckert, Director of the Bureau of Surface Mine 

Reclanation of. the DER, advised appellant that the DER denied it"l .. AI.fiilri.Cu.tion and 

stated the reasons therein as follows: 

case. 

"OUr Cepart:m;!nt has reviewed this application for a 
Mine Drainage Permit and has ooncluded that the existing 
surface water on the watershed is of very low alkalini 1:y and 
low buffering capacity, and it v.ould be unable to absorb 
arrt acid mine drainage or siltation produced by strip mining. 

"In addition, the water in the watershed is of high quality. 
'Ihe watershed is used as a water rupply by the Borough of Brook
ville and surrounding areas. l·breover, the watershed is a pr~ 
recreation and oonservation area and is extensively stocked by 
the Fist [sic] Cormri.ssion. Arrj siltation and acid mine drainage 
produced bY strip mining v.ould seriously iltpair these recreational 
and donestic uses. 

"In an inspection nade January 3, 1975, several natural 
springs and rivulets were fo1.md flowing through the entire natural 
area to be mined. In addition, an acid drainage (estimated 4 g/m) 
was found flowing to Davis R1.m from an abandoned strip cut on the 
area to. be mined and affected. 

"'Ihe:refore, we deny this application for a Mine Drainage 
Permit." 

8. '!hereafter, on February 4, 1975, appellant filed the appeal in this 

9. While pursuing this appeal, appellant also was in corrrnunication with 

the DER in an effort to have its application reoonsidered. Pursuing this avenua, 

appellant transmitted to the DER on July 28, 1975, a purported arrendrrent to its 

initial application. In this arrendrrent, ay;pellant inforrred the DER that the mal 

seam intended to be mined was the Clarion Coal Seam rather than the !aver Kittaning. 

'I11e arrendrrent also advised the DER of the rreasu:res that appellant intended to take 

to control erosion and sedirrentation. With regard to the arrendrrent of the applica

tion, the parties stipulated in this proceeding that the permit application as 

auended by the July 28, 1975, submission of appellant to the DER would be considered 

by the boan:i. 

10. 'Ihe location of appellant's proposed stripping operation is approxizre.tely 

11 miles north of intervenor's water supply reservoir. The main source of water to 

intervenor's reservoir is the N::lrth Fork of Red· Bank Creek. 
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11. Intervenor's watexworks supplies water for domestic consunption for two 

boroughs and portions of four townships in the vicinity of the Borough of Brookville. 

The Brcokville water plant serves approxi!l'lately 6,000 consUlTers and has 2,426 customers, 

the sole source of revenue for the plant. 

12. 'Ihe capacity of intervenor's water plant is l. 7 million gallons per day. 

'Ihe plant treats and purtps between 600,000 and 700,000 gallons per day. 'Ihe average 

pH of the water at the plant intake is apprcrimat.cly 6. 7 to 7. 0, except for tk1:=s of 

flooding 1 spring rains, heavy snowfall or flushes wl:on the pH tends to diup to 

approxi.n'ately 6 .1. 

13. When in operation, intervenor~s water treatrrent plant has an intake 

turbidity which varies from 0 to 200 parts per million. When it exceeds 200 ppm, 

the plant is shut down. 

14. Appellant proposes to conduct its strip mining operation according 

to the rrodified blcx:::k-cut rrethod of mining. .According to this rrethod, each previously 

cut block is filled with the soil and overburden of the next successive block .such 

that the ancunt of coal and overburden e:xposed at any one tine is limited, thereby 

reducing the potential for acid production during mining activity. 

ls. 'Ihe land on which the proposed mining operation is to occur is owned 

by various individuals who have written coal leases with appellant that provide for a 

fixed royalty to be paid by appellant on each ton of coal mined. 

17. The estimated valoe of the coal to be mined is 15 million dollars. 

18. Fran its headwaters that originate in garre land N:J. 54, the North Fork 

of Red Bank Creek flows southwest for 7 miles to a point east of Richardsville where 

it begins to flow west for 4 miles to the confluence of Clear Creek. It then turns 

south and flows for 8 miles to its confluence with Red Bank Creek. 

18. The headwaters of the N:Jrth Fork of Red Bank Creek (those areas upstream 

from the South Branch of the North Fork) are extrerrely infertile (i.e., the water is 

i..--rpoverished of nutrients, resulting in very low productivity) with essentially no 

buffering capacity and of fluctuating water qua~ ty. 

19. The watershed of the !brth Fork of Red Bank Creek is approximately 97 

square miles of extensive forest stands and nunerous acres of rrountain laurel. It is 

located. in a region of rugged, heavily wooded landscape corrposed of undulating hills 

with rroderate to steep slopes traversed by nurrerous rrountain streams that form the 

many small and irregular shaped valleys within the area. Ninety percent of the land 
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area is forest, federal, state and private, with some pcu:kland in its outer extrerreties. 

It is a wooded area, scenic, pr:irni.tive and virtually untouched by developmmt. 

The only permanent structures on the 20 miles of the N:>rth Fork are two canps. There 

is little agricultural or industrial developmmt in the watershed. 

20. The N:>rth Fork of Red Bank Creek is surrounded by S(lhagni.Jl\ bogs, 

hardwood and coniferous forest with dense thickets of rhodcc:1C'rldx:on in the·-w.l.ley 

bottom. The stream is presently free of sewage and industrial waste, including 

p.cid mine drainage. There are no planned or existing inl?oundrrents or ethel:- water

way ITOdifications on the N:>rth Fork. 

21. The substrate in the N:>rth Fork is primari~y sandstone, siltstone 

conglorrerates with very little lirrestone. This type of substrate has very few 

nutrients and essentially no calciun carl::onate. Although the character of the 

substrate would ordinarily :tender the North Fork very fragile and infertile, the 

cunulative effect of its tributaries having better water quality is to inprove 

the quality of the N:>rth Fork and enable it to sustain aquatic life. 

22. The water quality of the stream fluctuates as a result of interaction 

between the climate and the vegetation in the area. The climate in the N:>rth Fork 

watershed is tenperate to northern tenperate. The sphagnun bogs and the headwaters 

produce organic acid as a result of decorrposition of vegetation in the area. wben 

the organic acids are flushed downstream, there is a depression in the pH to a point 

between 4 and 5, due to the absence of calciun carl:onate. 

23. Both the N:>rth Fork and the unnarred tributary thereof into which 

drainage from the proposed mine operation will flow have a low buffering capaci cy 

(i.e., resistance to pH change). Ibwever, the buffering capacity of the unnarred 

tributary is greater than that of the N:>rth Fork. 

24. 25 Pa. Code Chapter 93, entitled ''Water Quality Criteria" sets forth 

such criteria based upon water uses which are to be protected and to be considered 

by the DER in its mgulation of discharges. 

25. 25 Pa. Code §93.2 sets forth water uses to be protected. In Table 1 

thereof is set forth the protected water uses accorrpanied by their identifying symbols. 

26 • The protected water uses in the N:>rth Fork basin specifically noted 

in 25 Pa. Code §93.6, Table 13, zone No. 08.135.29 are cold water fishes, boating 

and conservation area. 'Ihese water uses are set forth in Table 1 of 25 Pa. Code §93.2, 

together with their definitions, under symbols 1.1, 3.1 and 3.5. 



27. '!he North Fork" Basin has been classified in regard to its waters as 

Group A, as that group is defined in 25 Pa. Code §93.5 (d), except that it has a 

different dissolved oxygen requirement and an additional requirerrent relating to 

arronia nitrogen. 

28. With regard to pH and iron, Group A stream;; may not have a pH of less 
. 

than 6.0 nor IrOre than 8.5 and total iron of not rrore than 1.5 milligrams per liter. 

29. '!here are approximately 11 to 16 :roi.lJ itnl cubic yards of overburc".:-... "1 

material on the site in the 250 acres of the 349 ac:~:r:JS which would be affected by the 

operation of the proposed mine. 

30. The overburden associated with the Clarion Coal Seam is usually high 

in acid producing !XJtential. 

31. Appellant's pro!XJsed strip mining operation will affect approximately 

70 to 75% of the watershed of the unnamed tributary into which 

drainage fran the pro!XJsed mining operation would flor.-.r. 

Seventy-two percent of the flor.-.r in the unnamed tributary is fran the base flow 

(i.e., the groundwater contribution) from the proposed mining area. .Approximately 

27% of the flow of the unnamed tributal:y is from waters upstream of the tributaJ:y at 

the tx>int where the major portion of the flor.-.r is from the groundwater. 

32. '!he arrount of rainwater that would reach the groundwater and hence 

contribute to the base flow of the unnamed tributaJ:y would increase for the. following 

reasons: 

(1) '!he backfilled material would contain disturbed overburden, there-

by increasing its permiability. 

(2) During the period when the vegetation is reirOved there will be additional 

discharges to the groundwater by reason of a reduction of transpiration. 

( 3) During a large rainfall, a terrporaiy increase in the arrount of water 

reaching groundwaters would occur by virtue of the effect of the rcot material of 

the revegetated site on the corrpaction of the soil. 

33. '!he increase in the base flQ'.17 of the unnamed tributary is not likely to 

be a permanent phenorrenon, but is likely to decrease as the restorative measures 

required under Pennsylvania law are undertaken. However, regardless of whether the 

base flor.-.r of the Unna!l'ed tributaJ:y increases, acid mine drainage is likely to be 

produced as rainwater pe:rneates through the overburden. 

34. In and about the site of the proposed rn.i.iling operation there is VaniJOrt 

Lirrestone occurring in isolated blocks. '!his lirrestone is thin and discontinuous and 



ranges from 5 to 6% by volUire in t."'1e pro-pJsed stripping area. 

35. 'lbere is insufficient l.irrestone in the watershed of the unnarred tributary 

to provide sufficient buffering capacity to overcone the effects of acidity that may 

be created by the mining operation. 

36. 'nlere is a fault running through the site of the proposed ,operation 

with a vertical displacem:nt of approximately 27 to 31 feet. The west side of the 

fault is tr:."C\\''! .down '.;hile the east sidt> laLa· .ti".l.--.!:!'t :tJt.;ard. 

37. 'nle fault breaks the underclay underlying the coal seam and parmits the 

~-ater to rrove below the coals in the proposed stripping operation into the deep sub

surface groundwater. 

38. The existence of the fault and the increase in base flow of the 

unnarred tributary that can be e~cted to occur if the mining operation is to be 

carried out will increase the arrount of water penreating the backfilled material 

and reaching the sandstone aquafer existing below the underclay of the coal seam. 

Such water, if highly acidic, is likely to have an adverse affect upon dortestic wells 

in the area. 

39. In the vicinity of the proposed strip mining operation there am old 

abandoned strippings fran which acid seeps eminate and discharge to the unnamed 

tributary. 

40. 'lbe unnamed tributary into which the proposed stripping operation will 

disc.:,arge drainage has a greater buffering capacity than does t.'1e ~rth Fark. 

41. N:!i ther the DER nor the Eoro1,1gh of Brookville conducted any analysis 

of the overburden at the site of the proposed mining operation. 'lbe only analysis 

of the overburden was contained in appellant's original t;:ermit application in this 

r.atter. 'The DER and t.:,e borough claims t.'1at t.'1e analysis perforrted by appellant 

lacks validity. They claim that the Carruccio ;?etrographic analysis rret.l-tod of 

examining overburden and the Ranton-Hidalgo rrethod of determining the acidic properties 

of t.'1e overburden (neither of which rrethods ~•ere e.'ll!?loyed by appellant) constitute 

valid tests for deterrr.ining the acid i_Jroducing proi_Jerties of the overburden. 

42. Analysis of the soils in the area of the i.Jroposed mining activity 

shaved t.'1em to be highly acidic in c!laracter. Inas!rn.lc.l-t as the acidic d1aracter 

of soils is indicative of t."'1e overburden pH of ''hich t.l-te soils were forrted, there 

is a strong likelihood t.'1at the overburden in the area has a high acid-producing 

pote.'1tial. 



43. Appellant's application does not oontain adequate rreasures to prevent 

acid discharges from t."le area to l:e mined after mining is ccmpleted. 

44. Acid discharges from the proposed mining operation after completion of 

such mining: would in all likelihood contaminate dorrer:i-.ic wells in the area, lower 

t."'le pH of the unnarred tributary and adversely affect :'..he Y.•'"i.::'cy of the North Fork 

and its uses. 

DISCUSSION 

'!his rratter has been rrade tmduly a:l!Tplex and burdensorre because of the 

rranner in which the DER processed appellant's application for a mine drainage 

penni.t. M::>reover, when it denied appellant's application, it did so not for any 

reason associated with the application itself but on the general basis that any 

mining within the North Fork watershed would be detrirrental to the North Fork and 

its tributaries and be inimical to the uses of these waters as detennined by the 

designation of the watershed in 25 Pa. Code §93.6, Table 13, Zone tb. 08 . .J.35.29· 

1'1: rejected this contention i..""l. our adjudication in DoraviZZe Enterprises v. Common

wealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources, EHB Docket tb. 73-433-c 

(issued Octol:er 21, 1975) . 

While appellant is entitled, as in Doraville, to have its application 

reviewed on the rrerits and not perenptorily refused on the basis of a policy that 

has not been reduced to regulation, nevertheless, the evidence in this rratter that 

there exists a high probability of acid mine drainage being discharged into clean 

waters in contravention of The Clean Streams Law, supra, and regulations promulgated 

thereunder, distinguishes tie facts of this case frcm those of Doravi ZZe. 

Before we address the nature of the evidence in this rratter, there are 

certain legal issues raised by the ~arties that require resolution. l'l'e believe 

that it would be !1elpful to the DER and to applicants generally to address these 

issues seriatim. 

- Q -



I. Srope of Board' s Review 

The parties have addressed the issue of the srope of review by this Board of 

an action by the DER. In Tv'arren Sand & Grave7, Company, Ina. v. Commoru.Jea1-th of Pennsy7,

vania~ Department of Environmenta.Z Resou:rees, 20 Pa. Comronwealth Ct. 186, 341 A.2d 

556 (1975) 1 Cormonwealth Court articulcted the srope of our review as follCMS: 

" ••• In cases such as this, we are not required. t.'J review an 
administ.rat:.W:: .. .''llldsion by DER which was renc:.;;~;~:.-1 ~.,;i.Lhr>ut a 
due process ·hearin~ ~ause as we view the ,:.c:ninisu~ative Agency 
raw and section 1921-A of the Code, when an appeal is .taken from 
DER to the Board, the Board is required to ronduct a hearing 
de novo in accordance with the provisions of the Administrative 
Agency raw. In cases such as this, the Boars! is not an appellate 
body with a limited srope of review attenpting to determine if 
DER' s action can be supported by the evidence received at DER' s 
factfinding hearing. The Board's duty is to determine if DER' s 
action can be sustained or supported by the evidence taken by 
the Board •••• " 341 A. 2d at 565 

Our adjudication in Rostosky appeal, 67 D.· & C.2d 674 (1974) is ronsistent 

with Warren Sand & Grave1-. tbthing the board has said in Compass Coa7, Company, Ina. v. 

Commo"'rrbJea1-th of Pennsy1-vania, Department of Environmenta.Z Resouraes and the City of 

DuBois, EHB Docket tb. 72-190 (issued May 16, 1975)or mDoravi7,7,e Enterprises v. Common

wea1-th of Pennsy1-vania, Department of Environmenta.7, Resouraes, EBB tocket tb. 73-433-c 

(issued October 21, 1975) is inronsistent with these prior rulings. 

In light of these rulings, even if the stated reasons for denial of a permit 

application are legally irrp:roper, it does not logically follow that the permit applica-

tion be approved. Especially v.ould this be inappropriate where, as here, the DER did 

not review appellant's application to determine whether it met the requirements of 

The Clean Streams raw 1 supra, and the regulations of the DER adopted pursuant thereto. 

'Ib do so would not only be rontrary to the above rulings of Comrrcnwealth Court and 

this J::oard, but v.ould also be a highly . .irresponsible action for us to take. 

The parties have cited Compass CoaZ Company, Ina., supra, in support of th.i.s 

Board's review function. 'Ib the extent that there may be some ronfus.ion as to the meaning 

of Compass, we deem .it appropriate to clarify our ruling in that matter. 

In Compass, appellant raised essentially two .issues: 

(1) The propriety of the stated reasons for the denial of the permit and 

(2) That the fact and evidence submitted to t..~e DER do not support the 

reasons for the denial of the permit. 

Thus, we were required to address the qu:stion of whether the stated reasons 

for denial were ronsistent with The Clean Strearrs Law and the rules and regulations 

adopted pursuant thereto. Inasmuch as we found that the reasons for the denial were 

legally sufficient, we did not address the question of our action if we had ruled that 

the reasons given were not valid under the existing law. 'Ihat issue was specifically 



addressed in our adjudication in DoPaviZZe. In DoraviZZe we remanded the matter to the 

DER to dete:rnri.ne whether the application rret the requireuents of the law. Thus, we 

in effect set aside, rather than reversed, the action of the DER in denying the applica

tion for a legally unauthorized reason. 

Taking DoraviUe and Corrrpass CoaZ together, we arrive at the followinq: 

(1) Where an appellant raises the issue in its appeal that the stated 

reasons for the action of the DER are 'lcg,]·Jly.. i.nsufficient to justify tr·3.t ac..-t.:~><:m.,'" 

the board will address that question and rule tl.-=reon. 

(2) . If the board detei1tli.nes that the· DER asserted legally iirproper r~asons 

for its action, it will set aside such action. 

(3) If the action of the DER that is set aside is the denial of a pe.tmit 

application, this board will not grant the pe:rnri.t application unless it affi:rnatively 

appears on the record that appellant is entitled to such penni t under the law and 

rules and regulations. 

II. Burden of Proof 

!n a :~"'"\it denial proceeninq tm ~licant has t.l-te affirnative burc.1en of 

showing its entitlerrent to the thing claimed. See 2 AM JUR 2d, AI:MINISTRATIVE rAW, 

§391; accord: Jones, et aZ v. Zoning Hea.I'ing Boa.I'd, et at, 7 Pa. Coimcnwealth Ct. 284, 

298 A.2d 664 (1972); F. & T. Construction Company v. DepaPtment of Environmental, Resources, 

6 P~. Commonwealth Ct. 59, 293 A.2d 138 (1972). 

Appellant has the initial burden of producing evidence to show its entitle

rrent to the permit. This burden is not rna~ rre,rely by establishing that the reasons 

stated for the denial ofthepe:rnri.t may be invalid. Ibwever, if appellant not only 

sh::lws that the reasons for the denial of the pe:rnri.t are invalid, but also shows that 

the DER reviewed the application in question and made a conscious effort not to base 

its d~ial upon any infinnity in the application, but upon a general policy not to 

grant pennits in a given area, it can be logically inferred that if the reason for 

denial is legally insufficient, t.,e permit is otherwise in order. en the other hand, 

where it appears that the departrrent did not review the application, but rrerely denied 

it on the basis of a policy not to grant penni ts in a certain area, then no inference 

can be drawn regarding whether the application should be approved. 

The DER and intervenor contend that appellant would not have sustained its 

burden of proof even if it had shown t.,at it rret the requirerrents of the law and the 



rules and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. Such a contention, to say the 

least, suffers from overbreadth. 'The DER and intervenor assert that appellant's analysis 

of our scope and procedure of review is erroneous. '!hey base their contention on 

DQrc.viZZe. We fail to understand how DoraviZZe is inconsistent with aJ:Pellant's con

tention. Surely, if appellant had conplied with the requirenents of The Clean Streans 

Law and the rules and regulations ~romulgated thereunder, the burden would have shifted 

to the deparbrent to shew why, nevertheless, the permit.~:,~uld no.t have been' granted. 

The DER and intervenor in their reply brief set up a straw person. Appellant, 

as we read its brief, does not contend that failure to state legally sufficient reasons 

for denial demands reversal of the DER action and the issuance of the permit. Appellant 

rterr' 1 y argues that the DER has oJ;fered no legally sufficient reason for denying its 

apJ? · ;tion and, further, that it has sustained its burden of establishing its entitle

nent to a permit. Of course, rrerely to fail to state a legally sufficient reason for 

a permit denial is not a sufficient reason to grant a permit. But we are of the 

opinion that the burden of proof·would shift if appellants were to prove, not only that 

tha stated reasons for the denial of the permit were ixrproper, but that it has net the 

applicable provisions of law and regulations. In such an .inStance, the DER and the 

intervenor would have the burden going. forward to shaw the propriety of the permit application 

denial. 

;r·rr.. Past Viola,tions at Other Sites 

The DER at~d intervenor assert that 25 Pa. Code §91.26 prohibits the DER 

fro!li issuing a permit to an applicant in violation of The Clean Streams Law, the 

rules and regulations 9-dopted thereunder, orders of the DER or permit conditions 

relating to industrial waste or acid mine drainage discharges. We believe this 

section of ~,e regulation entitles the DER to withhold the issuance of a permit for 

noncorrplianoe on other sites. The authorization of the DER to \vi thhold the issuance 

of a penni t presupposes that the application for the penni t is in order and should 

otherwise be granted. 'Ihe DER and intervenor are not e.11titled to raise t.,is issue 

in this :;>roceeding. Section 609 of The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S. §691.609), supra, 

sets forth procedural steps by which a permit rray ~ withheld for failure to correct 

violations. It is insufficient corrplianoe with this section to note such alleged 

violations in a pre-hearing rrerrorandum filed in connection with an appeal from a · 

permit denial, especially when nothing in the letter of denial sets forth this as a 

reason for the action. 



Finally, to litigate the issue qf tmcorrected violations in a proceeding 

on an appeal from a 'pennit denial is essentially to deprive appellant of due process 

of law. t'le do not believe a party should be forced to defend itself on this issue 

except where the DER has withheld the issuance of a pennit for this reason. Othel:wise, 

a party who appeals the refusal to grant a permit application would be forced to defend 

a subsidiary issue which mi'ght then becone res judicata insofar as its entitlerrent 

to ot~r pe ... ~uts for other sites are ·.::cmcen • .;;~; .. Due process of law, Ln our: opinion, 

requil:es that the sanction of withholding a p&jllit should represent a separate and 

distinct action on the part of the DER, ·which action can then ·be appealed to this 

board. 

These considerations lead us to the conclusion that the evidence relating 

to other alleged violations by the partners of appellant are irrelevant to this proceeding 

and are not to be considered further. This being our: disposition in this regard, we 

need not address the issue of disregarding the corporate entity. 

t:v. 'Ihe Pennsy 1 vania Scenic Rivers Act 

The DER and the Borough of Brookville argue that inasi!Ulch as the department 

has taken certain steps with regard to having the watershed of the t-brth Fork declared 

"wild" pursuant to the provisicns of the Pennsylvania Scenic Rivers Act, Act of December 5, 

1972, P. L. 1277, t-b. 283, 32 P. s. §821.1 et seq., appellant's pennit is required to 

be withheld. They argue that the "pending legislation doctrine" developed in zoning 

litigation, provides a rationale for requiring the DER to withhold the permit until 

the General Assembly acts on the State Scenic Rivers Task Force Report. W9 need not 

enter into this line of inqui:cy for the reason that the DER has not submitted to the 

General Assembly the State Scenic Rivers Task Force Report for legislative action. 

In the absence of such action by the DER, we consiaer the invocation of the "pending 

legislation doctrine" inappropriate under the circurrstances. 

v. The Authority of DER to Deny Applications for Mine Drainage Permits 

Section 3 of The Clean Strearrs Law (35 P. S. §691.3), supra, provides: 

"The discharge of sewage or industrial waste or arrf 
substance into the waters of this Catm:lnwealth, which causes 
or contributes to pollution as herein defined or creates a 
danger of such pollution is hereby declared not to be a reason
able or natural use of such waters , to be. against public 
policy and to be a public nuisance." 

Section 1 of the act defines "industrial waste" as incltrling mine drainage. 

25 Pa. Code §99. 35 (a} prohibits the discharge of acid mine drainage to clean strearrs. 



Section 315 of '!he Clean Streams I.a.w (35 P. S. §691.315), supra, prohibits 

the operation of a mine or the discharge fran a mine into waters of the Cormcnwealth, 

unless such operation or discharge is auth::lrized by the rules and regulations of the 

DER or by a pe:anit issood therefor by the DER. Under this section, the te.tm "discharge 

frcm a mine" includes a discharge which occurs after the mining operation has ceased. 

Thus, a discharge from a mine after operations have ceased is not in oonformi 'cy with 

The Clean Streams Law tmless authori~ by pennit or rules oar.d .. :z:.~J,aQi.ons of the DER. 

Section 301 of The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S. §691.301), supl'a, provides: 

''N:> person or rm.micipality shall place or pe.tmit to be 
placed, or discharged or pe.tmit to flow, or oontinue to 
discharge or pe.tmi t to flow, into aey of the waters of the 
camonwealth any industrial wastes, except as hereinafter 
provided in this act." 

Clearly, 'Ihe Clean Streams I.a.w prohibits discharges of industrial waste 

which, inter aUa, cause or contribute to pollution. MJreover, the DER regulations 

prohibit the discharge of acid mine drainage into clean streams. Taking all these 

provisions of the law and regulations into oonsiderad..cn, neither the DER ror this 

board is authorized to pe.tmi t the discharge of acid mine drainage into clean streams. 

An application for _a mine drainage pe.tmit may be denied if the proposed 

discharge is likely to cause pollution. Sanital'y Watel' Board v. Sunbeam Coal Corp.~ 

77 Dauphin 264 (1961). '!he evidence produced by the DER and the Borough of Brookville 

persuade us that there is a substantial likelihood of pollution from acid mine drainage 

entering the urmam:d tributary of the N:lrth Fork, if adequate oontrol rreasures are 

not taken to prevent discharges fran the mine after corrpletion of the mining. · 

The surface area to be affected by the operation is approximately 349 acres. 

'Ihe seam of ooal proposed to be mined is the Clarion Coal Seam, the overburden of 'Nhich 

is highly acidic in nature. Approximately 11 to 16 million cubic yards of ovemurden 

'-'OUld be disturbe<f by the mining. 

'Ihe base flow of the urmam:d tributarv corrprises sorrewhere between 70 and 

75% of its flow. The base flow of a stream is that portion of the stream flow attribut-

able to ground water as distinct from surface waters. Thus , if a substantial portion 

of the watershed of the unnam:d tributary is disturbed in such manner as to increase 

the probabili'cy that acid mine drainage will reach the groundwater in substantial 

arrount, threctmed pollution to the unnarred tributary becares a virtual certainty. 

Appellant contends that the unnarred tributary has a higher buffering capacity 

than the N:lrth Fork and that its contribution to the NJrth Fork's flow is minimal, 

approximately 1%. Thus, according to appellant, any damage that might occur to the 

unnarred tributary "-''uld only have a minimal affect upon the N:lrth Fork. Regardless 



of the accuracy of these contentions, they are beside the r:oint. If acid mine drain

age is likelyQto enter the unnaned tributary either directly .from surface discharges 

or from groundwater flow into the stream in significant anounts, or if such drainage 

is likely to lower the Y{ater quality of the unnarred tributary to an extent incorrpatible 

with the water quality criteria applicable to the unnaned tributary, either of these 

grounds by itself is sufficient to deny a permit to strip mine. While it may be 

true that the protection of the unnamed tributary is primarily designed for the 

protection of\. the !'brth Fork itself, -.;..e cannot. overlook the fact that the re~•11latic.ns~ · 

of the DER also protect the tributaries flowing into r he ~rth Fork. 

The unnamed tributary, insofar as ft. contributes to the water quality of 

the !'brth Fork, deseJ:Ves protection. Unl,:.,ss the tributaries of the !'brth 

Fork are protected in conpliance with the DER regulations, the cumulative effect of 

permitting acid mine drainage to enter the tributaries of the !brth Fork will be 

ultimately to destroy the !'brth Fork as a source of public water SJ.lPPlY and for 

recreation. Thus, the DER cannot be faulted for its cautious treatn'ent of mine 

drainage applications in the !'brth Fork watershed. In addition to the effect that 

the proposed mining activity is likely to have on the 'unnamed tributary of the !'brth 

Fork, there is also a likelihood that well supplies in the area may be contaminated. 

That donestic water supplies may be adversely affected by the proposed mining is 

probable because of the fractures and fissures created by the fault zone at the 

site. '!his makes it possible for water seeping through the backfill to enter the 

sandstone aquifers which supply donestic -.;..ell water i:n the area. 1 

Taking_ all these concerns into consideration, it is clear that any 

application to strip mine in this area rnust provide for effective control of acid 

discharges after mining has been conpleted. Appellant's application does not 

derranstrate that after mining is conpleted no acid mine drainage will enter the 

waters of the Cormonwealth, including the tbrth Fork, the 1.1l'li"laired tributa.J:;y thereof 

and the groundwaters in the area. 

VI. Pulbic Nuisance 

We agree with the DER that the depart:rrent is not enpowered to authorize an 

cperation which creates or constitutes a public nuisance. Commoruuealth of 

Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resota'aes v. Glasgow Quarry, Ina., 

Pa. _,351 A,2d 689 (1976),.r-breover, §3 of The Clean Streams "Law, 35 P. s. §691.3, 

supra, provides: 

~- ~ tl?-ink that. much of the DER case for refusing to grant the peDTri.t apolication 
U: th:LS l.nst;;mce l.S ba~ 1J!?On speculation, inforned though it may be, as to what 
Wl.~l ~appe."l l.~ the appbcabon were granted and mining corrpleted in conformity with 
eXJ.st~g requl.rem;mts. of law: ~'E think the public interest in preventing water 
pollut;:ion frcm aCJ.d ll1llle draJ.nage and the public interest in increasing energy 
suppll.~s would both be served ~f the DER were to conduct or sponsor research to 
dete~e ~ether th~ restoratl.ve processes required under existing law have been 
effecti~ . .L'l rreventl.ng discharges of acid mine drainage from occurring in areas 
where ml.nl.ng has ceased and the required restorative rreasures taken. 



"The discharge of sewage or industrial waste '?r any · 
substance into the waters of this Cornronwealth, which causes or 
oontributes to pollution as herein defined or creates a danger 
of such pollution is hereby declared not to be a reasonable or 
natural use of such waters, to be against public policy and to 
be a public nuisance." 

'lhus, if the operation proposed in appellant's application is likely 

to cause pollution as defined 'in the act, it is clear that the causing of such 

pollution would constitute a statutory public nuisance. 'lha.t acid mine drainage 

enb~ing the waters of the Comronwealt.l ..... oonstitutes a publicliTlWsanc:e .is affiJ:m:d 

by Commonwealth v. Barnes & Tucker Corrrpany, 455 Pa. 392, 319 A.2d 871 (1974), 

reh. den. (1974). However, if. an applicant provides a method for controlling acid 

mine drainage discharges after mining as wall as during mining, the DER must in 

the exercise of its responsihili ty detennine whether the prof erred plan will rreet 

the requirerrents of The Clean Streams Law and the rules and regulations adopted 

pursuant thereto. If the applicant rreets the requirements of law and the rules and 

regulations of the DER, presumably no acid mine drainage will be discharged in~ 

the waters of the Comrcnwealth. If this is so, and the effluent limitations and 

water quality criteria for the .watershed are met, it is unlikely that a public 

nuisance will be created. 'Ihe essential question then, ·is whether the application 

presents a node of mining wnich will rreet the requirements of the law. Inasim.lch as 

appellant's application does not make adequate provision for the prevention of 

discharges of acid mine drainage after mining is rompleted, there is a strong likeli

hood that both the t\brth Fork and its unnarred tributaJ:y will be contaminated thereby 

and result in the creation of a public nuisance. 

CON:WSIONS OF LAW 

1. '!his board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of this proceeding. 

2. An applicant for a mine drainage permit has the burden of proving its 

entitlement to such pennit. It does not rreet this burden rrerely by shc:Ming that the 

DER refused to grant the application for legally i.npermissable reasons. It must 

affirmatively show, in order to rreet its burden, that it has rret both the substantive 

and procedural requirements cf The Clean Strearrs raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 

1987, as GJ71ended, 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. and the rules and regulations adopted pursu-

ant thereto in relation to the application. 



3. '!here is a distinction between the denial of an applicatiOn for the 

issuance of a pe.tmit in that an application ll'aY not be denied for 

reasons which ....uuld justify rrerely the withholding of the issuance of a pe.tmit. 

4. The Clean Streams Law, supra, does not authorize the denial of a permit 

application to operate a mine for the reason that the applicant is in violation of 

'!he Clean Streams Law, supra, and requi.rerrents of pe.tmits or regulations on other 

e<:ites, but only authorizes the 'l07.ithhold.i.ng of the issuance o:fif such J;Jennits ).';;",til such 

tiite as the other violations are corrected. 

s. '!he discharge of acid mine drainage to clean waters of the Cormonwealth, 

including grpundwaters, is in ~alation of valid rules and regulations of the DER 

(25 Pa. Code §§99.33 and 99.35), adopted pursuant to the provisions of. '!he Clean 

Streams LaS11, su.pm, and constitutes a public nuisance. 

6, '!he Clean Streams raw authorizes the denial of an application for a 

mine drainage penni t if the granting of such permit ....uuld be likely to cause pollution 

as defined in said law. 

7. Where it i~ shown that an applicant proposes to. strip mine a seam of 

coal, the overburden of which is highly acidic, and where the waters in the watershed 

are clean streams, appellant has the burden of showing that its mine drainage plan 

will not result in the discharge of acid mine drainage to such waters dur.ing and; or 

after the mining operation. 



ORDER 

AND Na'l, this 3rd day of January , l977o, the action of the Depart:rrent of 

Environmental Resources in denying Hal:man Coal Cor!l?arJ¥ its application to operate 

a strip mine in Warsaw Tcwnship, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, is hereby affizned. 

DATED: January 3, 1977 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chai:rman 

BY: 
M2mber. 
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Regionalization Order 

COMMONWEALTH OF rENNSYLVANIA 
DEl'ARn1ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICl'.TION 

By:· .Toarme R. Dern.-crth, ~~err.l::er, Issued February 2, 1977 

"i'he Dep3.rt:Ir.ent of I":...'1Vironmentc.<1 Resources (departruent) has made a 

rrotion for SUlli!al:1' jud.s--nent in this caf;e, \,rb.icl"., aftc:>.r due consideration, \ve have 

decided to grant. l'.ppellant, SUI'l't:lz-rhill Borough, appealed frcm an order of the· 

departr:.ent dated August 25, 1972, ordering it to join with ot."1er municipulitie.s 

to design and operate a joir.t sev.rage trea1:n't'>..nt facility according to a schedule 

set fOl:th in the ord&. The order also r.;;voke::i a pemi t previously issued to 

Sur:merhill Borough by the Sanil:ary :·~u.ter J;o::u:d (pre:lcces~o:r. to tbe Departn:ent of 

Environmental Resources under The Clean Streams Law) to construct a sewage trea"t.-

ment facility for the J:;crough alene. Thepriororeer, \h.ichwas issued onJuly 16, 1968, 

ordered Surrmerhill Borough to discontinue the discharge of ra"'T se\.;age into the 

waters of the Ccmnom.;ealth-na."TISly, the Little Conanaugh River. The depa.rt;;~ent 's 

1972 order recited the fact tl1at t.."1e sewaqe facility had not boon built ruY.l that 

it had no'<T becane necessary for ~~:.rnnerhill Eorough to join in a regional se<.ver:lg8 

facility. This matter has teen continued m:my times at the request of the 

parties because of settlement negotiations between Surrm-erhill Borough and the 

other municipalities wit.."'! which it is to cccpernte on a regional seweragP facility. 

These negotiations e.re still continuing. Prom e..'<al1li.nation of the papers fil..:.d in 

this appeal and discussion \vith attorneys for tho IJ<"'Irties, it is clear that Sumner-

hill does not dispute any of the facts ur::on which the department bases its order 

or, in fact, the ne-ed for reqional sewi3qf'; treatment. Its complaint on uppcal is that 

it hns 0.xpcndcd $31,000 on pl.:ms for tl1~! St.'W.:~agc facility that it was to co;;!.t-ruct 

al0nc and that it is entitled to be rd111bUrsr~ for t-1Josu r;o:::t.s. While we ore 



sympathetic to Surrmerhill' s plight, we believe that under the law as it has 

developed, this financial hardship to the borough is not a sufficient basis 

for attacld.rq t.~e validity of the regionalization order. 

FINDINGS OF FAC:r 

l. Appellant is Surcmerhill Porough, a municipality in Cambria COunty, 

J?er.nsylvania. 

2. Appellee is the Departr."ent of Environmental Resources, Cc:mronwealth 

of PeMsylvania. 

3. On July 16, 1968, the Saniti.U:y 'f7ater Poard issued an order to Surrmerhill 

Porough dil:ecting it to discontinue its discharge of raw se~.~7age into the waters of 

the Ccr.m:>nwealth within 2 years. 

4·. Pursuant to that order SUtmlerh.ill engagai an engineering fi.J::m c:md 

expendai $31,485.45 in ·engineering fees for design of a sewerage treatment plant 

for the ·borough. 

5. The departr..ent granted a sewerage per:mit to the borough for con

struction of a plant on April 14, 1970. 

6. By letter dated Hay 12, 1971, the department advisai the torough 

that its application for a construction grant had not been certifiai to the faieral 

gove...--nme.."lt because of federal regulations .and Cc:.rmonweal th policy requiring that 

sewage treatment facilities be developed on a regional basis consistent with 

"a canprcl1ensive progra."ll of v:atershcd rr.anagement and control". 

7. On Augu~t 25, 1972, t.J,e departtr.ent issued an order revoking t."le 

se;,,erage pennit issued in April of 1970 and ordering t."le borough to join 1-.rith 

six other municipalities in planning and constructing a regional se;~age facility. 

a. Appellant filed an appeal fran that order on Septanber 11, 1972. 

9. Since that t:ime t."le municipalities have famed the Forest Hills 

Htmicipal Authority for the purpose of building and operating a reg.ional sewerage 

facility. This matter has been continued a nw.~:-er of times at the request of 

Sur.merhill Borough so that settlement negotiations bet:t·;een itself and t."le authority 

cc1uld contir1uc. 

10. The only outstanding issues bet'.-I'X.:n the borough and Fcrest Hills Municip.::1l 

Authority are the e."tt.ent to which the authority 111il1 rejmburse or seek reimbu.rse-

mC'.nt for the $31,000 e.'\pc:nckd by the borough on the plan for its individual treat

ment facility, and whether or not th<c) lxlrough, in viC'W of its prior outlay, 

should be required to gn:m:mtee 5% (a prop::>rtinate share) of a $170, 000 loan for 

planning for th•~ regional filcility 



11. The discharge of ra~-1 sewage fran the torough into the Ii ttle 

Conemaugh River is continuing. 

12. The lx>rough does not dispute the basic premise of the order that 

a regional sewerage system is the l:est way to solve the areas sewerage problems. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The .l::x::-a:rd l1i'iS. jurisdiction in this matter.. 

2. Su:macy judgment i.s appropriate where th;..r,;: is no dispute as to 

material facts, and it is clear that on the issues in dispute, the moving party . 

must prevail as a matter of law. 

3. WherS' there is no dispute as to the need for a regional sewerage 

system, the expenditure of funds by Surrmerhill Borough on planning for an individ

·:ta.l sewer system irt response to a 1968 abatement order fran the Depa.rt:rrent of 

Health is. insufficient grounds for invalidating a 1972 regionalization order of 

the department revoking the lx>rough 1 s permit for an individual system and directing 

the borough to join in the planning, construction, and operation of a regional 

facility. 

DISCUSSION 

As sanetimes happens, Sumner hill Borough is the victim here of change 

and evolution in social planning policies. When the Department of Health 

issued its 1968 order, the object was simply to abate pollution, and the lx>rough 1 s 

plans for its own sewer system were initially considered adequate to do the job. 

In the early 1970's ,however, lx>th the federal and state governments began to 

adopt and enforce policies promoting regional sewerage facilities because they made 

more sense economically and environmentally than a series of treatment facilities 

built to coincide with municipal lx>undaries. In Pennsylvania, that policy was 

embcdied in the.l970 Clean Streams Law Arrendirent, to The Clean Streams Law, Act of 

June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P.S. §690.1 et seq., requiring the 

department (then of Health, now of Environmental Resources) to consider, among 

other things,"water quality rnanagment and pollution control in the watershed as 

a woole" and "the feasibility of canbined or joint treatment facilities", 35 P.S. 

§691.5 (a) (1) and (3), in taking action authorized by the act. The federal govern

ment has implemented a regional policy by making the grant money that it controls 

(witmut which a.l.Irost no treatment facility can be or is built today) available 

only for regional facilities. See 40 C.F.R. Part 35, §§35.835-2: 35.150.-2. 
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issue: 

Section 203 of The Clean Streams raw authorizes the department to 

" ••• appropriate orders to municipalities where such orders 
are found to be necesscu:y to assure that there will be 
adequate seTN& systems and treat:Irent facilities to rreet 
present and future needs or otherwise to rreet the objectives 
of this act. Such orders may include, but shall not be 
limited to, orders requiring rm.micipalities to undertake 
studies, to prepare and suJ::mi.t plans, to aa:Jilire, construct, 
repair, alter, complete, extend, or operate .. a sewer system 
or treatt;all: ·~lfacili ty, or to negot{'ate , \d:th,·ot:ffl;>.r- munici
palities for combined or joint sewer-systerns.or treatment 
facilities •••• " 

The order issued to SIJl!ll1erhill Borough was clearly authorized by this section. 

Similar orders have been upheld by this board as well as courts of appeal. See 

e.g., Cormron:l.!)eaZth v. WestmoreZand-Fayette MuniaipaZ Sewage Authority, 16 Pa. 

Comronweal.th Ct. 254, 329 A. 2d 30~ (1974) ~ City of Uniontown v. Cormron:l.!)eaU;h of 

PennsyZvania3 Department of EnvironmentaZ Resouraes, EHB Docket No. 72-203, 

issued June 18, 1973; Borough of DeZmont (and other related cases), EHB Docket 

., 

No. 72-246, issued April 1, 1974~ FraiZey Township v. CormronweaZth of PennsyZvania 3 

Department of EnvironmentaZ Resouraes, EHB Docket No. 72-271, isstied March 9, 

1973; In the Matter of City of Chester, EHB Docket No. 72-256, issued Janucu:y 31, 

1973. In this case, unlike Township of Monroe v. Corrm.on:l.!)eaZth, 16 Pa. Corrrrot~Wealth 

ct. 572, 328 A.2d 209 (1974), there is no dispute as to the present need for 

sewage treatrrent, much less the future need. The discharge of raw ·sewage that 

was going on in 1968 was not abated within t\\0 years of the earlier order and is 

still continuing. Furthenrore, there is no disagreerrent about the desirability of 

a regional rather than a local facility. In this situation the financial hard-

ship to the borough is simply an inadequate ground for invalidating the depart-

ment's order. See, Ramey Borough v. Department of EnvironmentaZ Resota'aes, 15 "a. 

Commonwealth ct. 601, 327 A.2d 647 (1974), aff'd 351 A.2d 613 (1976). The depart-

ment' s order should becorre final so that the regional authority can proceed to 

abate existing J.Dllution. If the borough has a remedy for recovery of its $31, ooo, 

it does not lie with this boc:ird. 



ORDER 

AND NCW4 this 2nd day of February, 1977, the appeal of Surnnerhill 

Borough is hereby dismissed. 

DATED: February 2, 1977 
vf 

PAUL E. l"lA1'BRs::-:::----- ----- ------· ----------

Chairman 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 

BY:I.·JOANNE R. DENWJRI'H 
Member 
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C0\1:\IONWI'Al.TII OF I'ENNSYLV!\NII\ 

DI:I'ART:\II:NT OF ENVIIWNMENTAL RESOURn·:S 

ADJUDICATION 

BY: Paul E. Waters, Cha.iJ:man, February 2, 1977 

'lhese matters cate before the boal:d as appeals f:t:an the refusal of 

the Depari::Irent of :e:nviralmental Resources, hereinafter DER, to grant appellant, 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, an extension of a variance, and a::prior apPeal f:r:an 
. . 

a refusal of the DER to withdraw the original order, by which the variance was 

granted. Appellant seeks to have the order withdrawn based on a finding that the 

furnace emissions in question are "i.ilsignificant", ar.d therefore, not subject to 

c:ontrol under the DER .t":gUlation §123.1 and the Air Pollution Control Act, intra. 

FINDINGS OF FACl' 

1. Appellant is Bethlehem Steel Corporation, a business corporation 

which owns and operates a plant in Steelton, PerulSYlvania, known as the Steelton 

Plant, which is engaged in the manufacture of rails, reinfC?rcing bars, and other 

specialty steel products. 

2. In conjunction with the steelmaking operation, Bethlehem operates 

three. draw fumaces, ~ forge draw. furnaces and one rail draw furnace, referred 

to collectively as the forge mill and rail deFartltent draw furnaces. 

3. The function of the three furnaces is to heat the steel that is 

placed therein for purposes of treating the steel, which heating causes emission 

of air contarninnnts into the outdoor at:Irosphere in the fOilll of an oily mist en-

gendered by the driving of! of the oil th.:l.t the steel had pre•.riously been irn

rrersed i.\'1 as pa..-t of the quC'.nching operation. 

4. Emissions from the three furnaces constitute fugitive air ccntarnin-

ant emissions in that they are not emitted through a stack or flue. 
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5. 'n1e operations are CCilducted on Bethlehem's property which is a 

a:ntiguous tract of approximately three miles east to west and approx.imately 500 

yards at its widest point north to south. '!he tract is adjacent to the Susquehanna 

River on its southem boundary. '!he carmunity of Steelton is adjacent to the tract's 

northem boundary. uninhabited land nt:M. in the process of developnent for indus

trial use by Dauphin County Redeveloprent Authority adjoins Bethlehem's western 

boundary. 'Ihe eastem boundaxy of the tract is adjacent to the Har.ci.sburg airport. 

6. On Septel!ber 19, 1972, Bethlehem sul::mitted a petition for variance 

for the air contaminant emissions fran the draw furnaces at issue in this appeal. 

As part of this petition, Bethlehem stated its intention to control emissiO'lS fran 

the three furnaces by installing hoods to capture the emissions and duct the 

captured emissions to a thexnal afterburner to consume the oily Siroke. 

7. On Septen'ber 24, i973, the department issued variance or:der it73-757-v, 

mich was an order granting a temporar.f variance, fran the previsions of the act 

and the applicable regulations, until May 22, 1975, and also requiring the installa-

tion of the control equipnent to be o::mpleted by May 22, 1975. This order was not ap;ealed. 

8. A test (Rossnagle) which Bethlehem claims gave it, for the first t:ime, an 

indication of the character of the emissions, was ca:npleted on October 12, 1973. 

Despite this fact, it was not until November, 1974, that Bethlehem wrote to the 

department requesting that the emissions be construed as of minOr significance. 

This request was denied by letter of De:::ember 20, 1974, wherein the DER refusal to 

withdraw or alter the variance order. 

9. Based on the data contained in the letter of November 21, 1974, to 

the DER allegedly derived fran the Rossnagle tests done at the request of Bethlehem, 

uncontrolled operation of the three furnaces in question would emit over a thousand 

pourids of particulate rra.tter during each week of operation. (Calculated as follows: 

7 pounds per hour per furnace for a 5-hour period = 35 pounds per furnace for each 

12-hour cycle. '!here are two 12-hour cycles in each 24-hour period, 2 cycles x 

35 pounds per cycle = 70 pounds per furnace per day. With three furnaces in opera

tion, total pounds per day emitted= 3 furnaces x 70 pounds per furnace per day = 

210 pounds per day for 3 furnaces. Since this is a 7-day operation, multiply 210 

pounds per day x 7 days = 1,470 pounds of particulate matter emitted into the atm:ls

phere for each week of operation.) 

10. 'l11e estil!lates as to particulate matter emissions fran the furnaces 

contained in the November 21, 1974, request for the withdrawal of the variance 

order were based on the Rossnagle testing report, \oJhich report was never admitted 

into evidence and the figures, ~..refore, \vere never authenticated at the hearing. 
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11. The primary aneient air quality standard for suspended particulate 

matter as established by EPA and the DER ~tions is 75 micrograms per cubic 

neter as an annual geanetric rrean. Sampling in the Steelton area by the depart

ment shows that the primary aneient standard for particulate matter was exceeded 

during calendar years for which figw!es were available-1971, "1972 1 1973 and 1974. 

SpecificaJ.ly 1 the annual gearetric rrean of suspended particulate matter in micro

grams per cubic mter 1 as rreasured by the depart:nent 1 s air sampling station located 

between Hoffer and c:!laniJer Streets in Steeltal, was as follows: 

1971 - 114 microqrams per cubic mter 

1972 - 97 nlicrog:rcuus per cubic neter 

1973 - 124 micrograms per cubic mter 

1974 - 123 micrograms per cubic mter 

U. '!he aneient air 5ai11?ling at the Steelton station, as c:anpared to 

other stations conducted at 88 other locations throughout the Conm:mwealth, show 

that the 1973 annual gearetric mean at Steelton was exceeded by only seven of the 

88 locations. Four of those seven were in the highly industrialized Beaver Valley 

and a fifth was in the highly industrial M:lnongahela Valley. 

13. The aneient air sampling done by Bethlehem in the Steelton area con

fims that there is and has been during the period 1971 to 1974, an ambient air 

quality problem with regard to suspended particulate matter in that the primary 

and secondary standards have consistently been exceeded. 

14. The facilities which are the subject of this proceeding, narrely, a 

rail draw r-umace and two forge draw furnaces are located about 350 feet fran the 

western boundary of the tract which adjoins the industrial develotment site and 

about 1,000 feet fran the northerly boundary which adjoins Steelton Borough. 

15. The emissions of said fumaces which enter into the atmosphere are often 

carried by the prevailing winds in a southeasterly direction and are dispersed on 

Bethlehem 1 s property. The emissions are not visilile at any point crossing 

Bethlehem's boundary lines. 

16. The emissions fran the rail draw fumace result from the placarent 

of oil-quenched rails into the furnace which is heated by natural gas to 770° to 

produce desired rretallurgical qualities in the rails by heat treating. The entire 

rail heat trenting operation is perfonred on a 12-hour cycle, twice daily, ( 9 a.m. 

to 9 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 9 a.m.) , seven days a week·. The pe<lk emissions occur for 

about one. hour in .the early part of each cycle while the oil is being volitalized. 

The emissions exit from 52 ports at the top of the fumace. They are not visilile 

exiting frcm the ports except during the early part of the furnace cycle. 
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17. The furnace operators do not wear any masks or other devices to 

protect than fran. such emissions ,and they have not canplained about them. '!he 

DER's employee personally vi~ the emissions without a respirator in the forge 

fm:nace building and ~rienced no adverse effects fran them. 

18. '!he DER had ordered Bethlehem to install oontrol equit=ment on the 

fw:naces here involved. The oontrol equiJ;Xnent oontributes nothing to the produc

tion of Bethlehem's products. The equipnent available would cost more than $360,000 

to install and about $20,000 annually to operate .and would oontrol about 99 percent 

of the furnace etrissions. The average emissions from the rail furnace after the 

oontrol equipnent is installed and operating will be .035 pounds per hour. The 

J;eak emissions after oontrol will be .18 pounds per hour. The allOW'able rate of 

emission under the DER n:!gUJ.ation §123.13 is 3.43 pounds per hour after oontrol. 

It was stated in the DER;s lettex:: transmitting the "clarification" to Bethlehem 

that the DER "will rarely, if ever [require the installation of oontrol equi'flrE!llt 

to] exceed the control efficiencies" prescribed in rag':lation §123.13. 

19. Subsequent to the DER's issuance of said "clarification", Bethlehem 

requested the DER to rrodify its existing order requiring control equipnent to be 

installed on said draw furnaces. Bethlehem asked. the DER to apply the "minor 

significance" exception to control on the basis of the time v.>eighted average 

rrethod of emission measurerrent stated in the DER' s 'clarification"; but Bethlehem 1 s 

request of the DER to apply the "minor significance" e."<ception to the installation 

of control equipnent was refused by the DER. 

20. 'lhe tests conducted by Bethlehem of the emissions fran said rail 

furnace were performed on April 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1975, and totaled 24 hours 

sampling tirre. The tests were conducted according to standards prescribed by the 

DER and EPA. The tirre weighted average rrethod of mea.Suring the extent of particu

late emissions was employed to calculate the test results for comparison to the 

DER and EPA emission requirerrents. The emission rate of 3-1/2 pounds per hour 

fran said rail furnace is CO!Tplted on the basis of a time weighted average. 

21. '!he readings obtained fran Bethlehem's "Station B" rronitor are con-

sistently lower in measurements of particulate matter for equivalent periods of 

time than are readings fran the DER 1 s Hoffer Street monitor. · 

22. All of Bethlehem 1 s operations were shut down for two-week vacation 

periods in August 1971-1974. Plant operations of stee.llnaking v.>ere suspended after 

the flood in June, 1972. 'I'he particulate readings from the DER's Hoffer Street 

rronitor for p8riods of vacation or shutc.!own due to flood when no Op-'...rations were 
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being oondiJCtcd in the Steelton plant tNere higher than the annual gecmatric nean 

for the Hoffer Street St;.;"ltion during l:he years 1971, 1972, 1973 and 1974. 

~3. on Februacy 3, 1976, ap~llant placed in service, new pollutioo control 

equiJ;Illellt oo its electric arc fumaces, which are not the subject of these appeals. 

'!his system cost about $13,000,000. 

24. 'lhe electric furnaces discharged anissions of about 3,600 pounds daily 

as caTq?ared. with total daily emissions of about 214 pounds for all three furnaces 

here involved (r.ail. and forge). 'lhe electric furnaces are located closer to the 

DER's Hoffer Street monitor than the rail and forge draw fumaces. In the first 

five mnths of full operatioo, nanel.y, March 1, 1976, to July 31, 1976, ·the controls 

for said electric fumaces operated under a pemnit issued by the DER. They col

lected particulate matter at the rate of 669 pounds per hour. 'lhese new controls 

effected a further reduction of furnace emissions which tNere in addition tO ancunts 

· collected prior to their installation. 

DISCUSSION 

A brief review of the procedural historY of this case will be helpful in 

our effort to extract the controlling issues presently before us for resolution. 

on September 19, 1972, the ap~llant, Bethlehan Steel Corporation, pur-

suant to the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of January 8, 1960, P. L. 2ll9, as 

amended, 35 P. S. §4001 et seq., and the regulations of the DER, submitted a request 

for a variance to the DER. The reque5t concexned a rail mill and two forge-draw 

furnaces, which had UilCOntrolled emissions fran the manufacturing process. On 

September 24, 1973, the DER issued a temporary variance and :inq:losed a tiire schedule 

requiring O:mtpletioo of the control plan proposed by appellant on or before May 22, 1975. 

Appellant did not appeal from the issuance of the September 24, 19 73, order. It is 

this fact which we believe holds the t~y to the legal problems which we are nCM 

called upon to address. '11le matter would be open and closed but for the fact that 

en November 19, 1974, the DER issued a "Clarification of §123.1". The regulation, 25 

Pa. Cede, Section 123.1, concerns fugitive emissions and states in effect that certain 

insignificant exriissions neet not be controlled. 
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'!be Air Pollution Control Act, supra, itself contains a similar provision.
1 

Appel

lant argues that t.'le rr.crrorandum issued by the DER on No'l!ei!ber 19, as a "clarification" 

in fact convinced them, for the first tirre, t.'lat t.'ley should oot have to control tha 

emissions in question inasmuc.'l as they were "insignificant". Based on this belief,. 

appellant sought a determination by the DER t.'lat control of their emissioos were 

not necessary, and in effect sought to have the variance order of September 24, 1973, 

withdrawn. 'lbe DER refused the request by a letter of December 20, 1974, and appeal 
75-017-\'J was filed within 30 days thereafter. 

'!be DER contends that the appeal is unt.iirely, and previously raised t.'lis 

question by a ll'Otion to .quash which was denied by the board. 2 At a subsequent 

bearing on a petition for reargument on this jurisdictional question, the board 

denied t.'le request without prejudice. Clearly the question of jurisdiction can be 

raised at an:<t t.iire. See Hafeta, et aZ v. RedeveZopment Authority of J.'"'he City of 

WiZkes-Barre, 19 Ccmrorr.vealth Ct. 202 (1975). '!he. board was reluctant to dismiss 

this appeal raising ~rtant questions and requiring appellant to make large eA,:endi-

tures of money, if indeed there was no legal or factlJal justification for suCh out-

lay; as alleged by appellant. 

It is now evident that this appeal can only be upheld if the board over-

rules or ignores the decision of our Comronwealth Court in CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania, 

Department of EavironmentaZ Resouraes v. WheeZing-Pittsburgh SteeZ Corporation, 348 

A.2d 765 (1975). There the court said: " .•. We agree t.'lat an aggrieved party has 

no duty to appeal but disagree that upon failure to do so, the party so aggrieved 

preserves to sorre indefinite future tirre in sorre indefinite future proceedings t.'le 

right to contest an unappealed order. To conclude othen-1ise, would postpone in-

definitely the vitality of administrative orders and frustrate the orderly cpcration 

of administrative law. . . " 

'Ihe key question is whether the "clarification" issued by the DER changes 

any rights or obligations of appellant, Bethlehem Steel. Although the answer to 

that question has been elusive insofar as the board is concemed, up until nCM, it 

1. 35 P. s. §4002 provides: 

"It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Comnonwealth 
of Pennsylvania to protect the air resources of the Comronwealth 
to the decrrc.!C necessurv for t.'1e (i) protection of public health, 
safety and well-being of its citizcr.s; (ii) prevention of injury 
to plant and aninial life and to r11:opcrty; (iii) protcctior1 of the 
a:xnfort ard convenience of the public and the protection of the 
recrcRtional resources of the Crnmo.nwealth; and (iv) tlcvclopmc.nt, 
attraction and c~::pan~;io.n of industry, cormerce and agricul ':ure. " 
(Emphasis su[Jplia:'i) . 

2. At that tilre, the board acted in the mist<1kcn believe that t11c "clnrificn.t.ion" 
in question, was an .:'lll"Cndmcnt to regulation §123.1. 
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is clearly in the negative. i·ie reach this conclusion in e-o ways. As a factual 

mattar, a read.illg of the pl.lln language reveals that it does not change, or pur

port to change tha rreaning or effect of ragulation §123.1 or the underl<1ying 

statute. 
3 

As a legal matter, the11 clarification11 is not a regulation arrendment and 

therefore has the effect of a policy or guideline only. As we· said in swart'l.ey 

and SWazot·Zey v. Bucks County Depazot:ment of HeaZth, EHB Docket No. 73-262-B, issued 

July 24, 1974: " ••• The guidelines, or policies and procedures, have no leqal 

status-they are only guidelines. • • " In short, appellant was in the exact saxre 

legal position on D....<>cenber 20, 1975, when its request to the D!1l. fr:>r. a \·rit:!'!Llrcn·ra.l. 

of the order was denied, as it was on November 18, 1974, before the 11 larifie<1tion11 

was issued. See St::ndard Lime and Refractories Company v. Department of Envi:ronmentaZ 

Resources, 2 Pa. Cclm'!onl-.-ealth Ct. 434, 279 A.2d 383 (1971). The test of whether an 

action of the DER is appealable to this board wit.loti.n the meaning of §1921-A of the 

Administrative Code turns on whether the action 11 
••• effects personal or property 

rights ••• 11
• It is clear that the refusal of the DER on December 20, 197 4, to 1.o1i th-

draw a prior variance order pursuant to department guidelines did not change any righ~'3 

bf appellant. 

In Co~on~eaZth of PennsyZv::ni~, De~artment of Environ~entaZ Rasota~es 

Pa. ccmronweal th ct. --' 359 A.2d 845 

(1976), the Court said: 

II • We note that, lvhile the word "decision" is not 
defi.."led in ti~e Code, adr.'.inistrative ac;ency la1·1s generally 
refer to the tenn "decision", as iacludi..'1g a determination 
whic.~ can be classified as quasi-j~icial in nature ar.::l. 
v.hich affects ric:hts or duties. 1 ;.m Jur 2d ~.inistra
tive La1.,. §138. Here, be refusal bv the CER to rrcdif'>' t."le 
outsta.'1dinq aaree."llent 1dth :-Jel·l Ente..;,rise lacks the eic:r:e.'1ts 
whidl \vOuld suggest that a "decision;' had beo...n nude in t.'1e 
tec.~ical sense of the ;.;::;rd because the rights ar,d o!::lliga
tions of c:e-.,· Enterpris::; have not be-en altered. 5 !·1e belie\'e, 
therefore, that t.t1e DER' s determi.nation •.vas :-:o-c appealable 
and t.'1at the E!i3 ?ro;:::erly disr:tissed the appeal, _ .. · " 
(Footnote cr.it':ed) 

See also .J~02'2G. ~rfi..~-:.·c :.!. .... .. c'7:'7:=?~:..·aaZ ~i: c-; .. ?-Er:v:sy Zi..'::nia~ ;·£:-.::_VJt:-r.ant of 

E';;;;-:;1'C>:~wn::c"::~ .-::c·.;::,a•::.zs, 2lffi Docket No. 75-283-c, issued Jtme 16, 1976. 

Turning to t.'1e ot.'1.:r ap£E!al filed by Bethlehem to EHB Docket No. 75-13<{-lv 

fran a re.::usal !;:,• the DER to grant an e."<tension to the variance, we have no diffi-

culty conc].l.,;di,r,g, in light of the :oregoing, t."lat t.'1e de.'1ial \·las proper. The varience 

\vas grunted until :.:..,_y 22, 1975, a."ld ap;::ellant so~::;ht to have it exter:::!ed until :-lay 22, 

1977. Section l4l.ll(b) r~~~ires ti1at: 

3. Obviously it cc~ld :-:.ct lc::.:1lly c~::.~;c cith~r, but i£ it :::-;::.-:·.·":~7:e3 to do so, 
rx:>:.SiJJi.y \·:e ('OU.ld find t11.J.t t-~C Df.R. :ni.sli?d tl:.e :3ppclJ.~.,t and 0!1 ~~at bCJ.SiS allc:: .. l 
the.' <"~Pt-~al. 
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" 

"(b) Petitions shall include or be accompanied by all of 
the following: 

(1) 'lbe narrc, address, and telephone mnnber of the 
petitioner cJlld <my other person authorized to receive notia:s. 

(2) 'lbe t.y't:e and location of the operations causing 
the emissions for which a temporary variance is sought, including 
a description of the process or activity giving rise to such emis
sions. 

(3) The quantity and nature of the emissions. 
(4) Each provision of this Article fran which a 

temporaey variance is sought. 
. (5) A detailed plan setting forth all steps the peti-

tioner proposes to take to reduce emissions to a level permitted 
by this Art,icle, including a schedule indicating the dates upon 
which each intermediate step -~auld be a::mpleted, and the date upon 
which full a::mpliance with the standards and requirerrents of this 
Article would be achieved. 

(6) The reasons why the petitioner feels full corrpliance 
with the standards and requirements of this Article cannot be at
tained at any t:i.lre prior to the date of full cx::mpliance set forth 
in the plan of the petitioner. 

(7) All other info:oration and data which the Depa.rtrn::mt 
may reasonably require." · 

'Ibis i.nfo:rma.tion was not provided. 

Appellant make'3 no secret of the fact that the extension request was really 

bllsed on the hope that the original order would be modified or withdrawn by_ the 

DER or this board. 'lbere was no real effort made in the petition, to corrply 

with the regulations regarding extension of variances. 

'lbe burden of proof is, of course, upon appellant to shew entitlement 

to an extension of a variana:. We find that burden has not been carried, 4 and 

the appeal ·to EBB Docket No. 75-134-W fJ:cm the DER refusal to ~tend the variance 

must be dismissed. 

Realizing that everything we say from here on is werely diata, we 

nevertheless believe it would be a disservice to the parties if we declined to 

discuss the wer{ts of this case based on the e.'Ctensive testimony, and thorough 

briefs filed in the matter. 

'nle policy of the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, is expressly de-

clared to protect the air resources "to the degree necessary" to protect the 

public, and for the attraction and e.'q)ansion of industry. These obviously can be 

canpeti.ng objectives. as indeed they are in this very c:~Se. It is the regulations 

to wbich one must then look for further guidance. 

4. 1\ppollant also soucrht a supcrsedc.Js of the order, which in effect would hu.vc 
been the sc:urc as un extension of the vu.riu.ncc. 'lhi.!-1 P<'!tition >v<JS denied. 
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Section 5 of the act (35 P. S. :;4005) authorizes the Envirorurental Qu.:u.ity 

Board to prescribe regulations arxi to establish "maximml quanities of air contam-

inants" which may be emitted in controlling "air pollution". Section 4 of the 

act (35 P. s. §4004) grants the DER certain pqwers to be exercised "not inconsis

tent with any provision of this Act". These grants of authority to the board arxi 

to the DER are necessarily subject to the definition of "air pollution" and the 

policy· provisions contained in the ad:. 

Chapter 123 of Title 25 of the DER's ·mles and regulations is entitled 

"Standards for contaminants". Regulation §123.l(a) entitled "Pmhibition of ~ 

fugitive emissions .. " 25 Pa. COde S;J..23.1 (a) proscribes ,. ••• emission into the outdoor 

at:m:lsphere of any fugitive air contaminant •••. except frar.: ••• (9) Other sources 

and classes of sources determined bv the Qepartrrent to be of minor siqiri.ficanc:e with· 

respect t:O the achievement and maintenance of arrbient air quality standa:r:ds or with 

respect to causing air" pollution •••• " (Emphasis supplied) 

'!he effect of this regulation is to exclude f:ran the requirerents of control, 

+-.hose emissions which are o~ "minor significance". This exclusion is wholly in accord 

with the provisions of the act which define "air pollution" and declare policy. The 

exclusion propP...rly :implanents the intent of the General Assembly as expressed in the 

"degree- necessary" provisions discussed before. 

The DER is given the discretion to determine whether or not emissions 

are "insignificant". OUr function is rrerely to detennine, on review, whether that 

discretion has been abused.5 In addition, inasmuch as appellant seeks to bring 

itself within an exception, appellant has the burden of proof on the issue of the 

"insignificance" of the emissions under §21.42 of the board rules. 

'lbe real problem which appellant faces, is the fact that the DER has 

rrerely ordered it to do what it (appellant) proposed to do to control fugitive emis

sions. 'lbe statutory declaration of policy which was cited in taking this appeal 

should have been cited as a reuson ~y no controls \vere needed on the three fuJ:naces 

in question when it originally proposed the controls to the DER in 1972. Even after 

the· DER, in effect, found the emissions to be significant and issued its order of 

Septenbcr 24, 1973, still app..,llant had thirty d::tys to raise the very sarre statutory 

arqumcnt ~t 110\v m:ikes. 

5. See Manns v. R:mw!flvmd<1 LZ:quo1• C,mti•ol l?nm•d, 217 A.2d 848 .:md YHlUamo ''· 
Cor:mcrmjcaltlz of T'cmu:vlvania, Stata Civ·iZ Se2'V1:aa (:ommis::£m1, 327 A.2d 70. 
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It is apparent that appellant waited for =re than a year after it knew, or should 

have kncwn, it was being ordared to control insignificant emissions before taking any 

action to correct the situation. Neither the law nor the pertinent regul.:ttions 

have been changed. Whether the DER is correctly interpreting them, is naw, as it 

was then-up to this board and the courts to finally decide. 

We are i.'!Pressed with the strides that appellant has already taken in an 

effort to reduce or eliminate the emissions fran other sources at the plant here 

in question. I'!: is agreed by stipulation that rrO.re than twelve million dollars has 

already been spent in its effort to clean the air and, not ooincidentally, to oomply 

with the law. 

our first ooncern, of course, is for the health, safety and canfort of 

the persons who must.breathe the air in close proximity to the appellant's plant. 

We believe even. if the worst is drawn fran the test:ill'Ony, we still find nothing 

convincing to shO'Il that t!"le emissions in their inipurist form, are haJ:mful in the 
6 

least. In fac..'t, the problem <>.missions are described as an oily mist oontaining no 

toxic substance. Even this seemingly innocuous by-product of the quenching opera-

tion is not disoernable beyond the boundaries of the appellant's plant. No resi-

dents of the area appeared to testify that the emissions present any problem of 

any kind to their habitation. 'Ihere were no citizen canplaints brought before the 

board, as per item seven of the guidelines. 

'Ihe area surrounding the plant is, to a large extent, c:wned by the 

appellant. Only the area to tlle north would appear to be of major concern if the 

emissions were alleged to be harmful because of their quality. It is the peak rate 

of the emissions not the quality which is the crux of the DER objections to a 

finding that the emissions are insignificant. If a tin-e weighted average is used, 

over the 12-hour cycle, the emissions are at the rate of 3~5 pounds per hour. When 

this is considered along with the fact that appellant has just corrpleted the elimina-

tion of an emissio."l of 669 pounds per hour fran its electric arc furnaces the signi-

ficance can be viewed in that resp;ct. Obviously, each emission to the outdoor 

atmosphere must be considered relative to all others. in ordar to properly detennine 

the signifie.J.nce of the quantity. 7 Item four of the guidelines rerrnits this con-

6. The \-.'Orkn'en do not protect themselves in any w;1y fran the r.missions and the 
DER inspectors did not find it necessary to do so when exposed di1···ct'v to the 
emissions in question. · 

7. ·n1e contents of each separate source emission mn~;t be •mi.lly7.c.'<l if (juality 
is tJ1e tesl being nnr!c, !Jut Uli!·; .os pn~vioH!;ly iudic.:•t.c·d, lic"s not appuar to b<:~ a 
problem. 
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sida-ation, but it is the cyclical nature of these fugitive emissions and the over

all arrbient air quality, 8 that also cause. concern to the DER. In this regard we are 

not surprised that appellant was confused as to how the DER reached its conclusion. 

A witness for the DER testified at our first hearing that it did not ever consider 

time weighted averages in arriving at its decision on whether to exclude certain. 

emissions· fran control: At a subsequent hearing, this. sarre witness indicated that 

all of the guidelines were considered, and one of them clearly pJ:OVides for time 

8. The guideline also illdicates that the DERwill ask, in making its deteJ:mina
tion of "significance": 

"a. Does the fugitive emission, by itself or in canbina
tion with other plant emissions or emissions from 
other sources, .i.nterfer with the achieverrent and/or 
maintenance of ambient air quality standards? 

"b. Dces 1:00 fugitive emission, by itself or in carbina
tion ~·lith other plant emissiat1S and/or other emis
sions from other sources, cause air pollution, • • . " 

9. Notes of Testilrony, Pages 118-119. 

II 

"Q Are you saying that the time v1eighted average using 
the 24 hours is a positive w-a.y to do it and in doing that 
you still get an amount of emissions that is significant, or 
are you saying that is the \olrOng 1·1ay to do it? 

"A Tret is an .improper way to do it, particularly in 
t.his case whP.re maxirnu;r.s are not c:iven. Nurnher four indicates 

the nmd.mum, minimum and time weicrhted. l'le did not have a maxi-
mum available. -

Time weighting .i.s a technique ~-;here the ev.i.dance illdicates 
to you the nature of the furnace; and the ma."dmum is appreciably 
above the tilre 1-eighted average. 'Ihat tilre lveighting is not an 
acceptable technique. 

"Q On what basis do you make t.'Jat statement that is an 
.improper l·:ay to use it 1·1hen the pea'< is substantially above t.'Je 
average? on 1-:hat basis do you make that statement? 

"A T'ne ccncei1trations. 
"Q You are not ar:.Sivering l!T.:z' qu0stion. Is that sozre regu-

lation. 
"A !\o. 
"Q h'be:re did you sret that infcrr..ntion? 
"A Fran the m3cha'1i5lr.s !Jet.•.·:een source en·.issions and 

ambient atmcsp~ere co~contru.tions, from e1e reccianice1--
"Q Just co.'lT.'On srn.,e? -
"A Yes; if it's discharaed at a rate over one hour, the 

neutrological rroldi..'1cr · .. :o~ld ai\;e vou r::u:::h hiqher concentration. 
"Q Ho.v is the-public or Bethleher:t Steel supposed to know 

they can't do it that ;-;ay? 
"A I believe e1at thev !1a•.re b~en advised thev cannot do 

it e1at \"ay. i·:e h.'lVC 11CV•::!r ~cceptod. in t.'Jis re:rion• this r.ce1od. 
Tnat is the reaso:~ I Sl_:c.::k to this ~:..:= ~o.oeightod avE:rage as an 
acceptable a~)oroach to insiqnific<L'1cc. 

"Q I urn assu;r,inc; you- il.re srr·;'ing r:~:.ybe some other regions do? 
11A I a1.1 saying l have no }:::a.·:lL\i:;-c. To W'f kno .. Jlcdgc it 

has not bee:1 <lCCOiJtlx:i o.nj•wher•:: in t.'18 s•.:ate." . . . 
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wci~~tcd averages. 10 

The strcnc;est cvid:.nce of all, supporti.IJ.g the DER's decision, is fou.'1d in 

the fact that the a'T'bient a.ir quality of the Steelton area undeniably v:as very poor 

when it issued its ord.:;r on s~pternbar 24, 1973. The rrost surprising fact to us, in 

this regard, is that the particulate r.-atter readil'l.gs fran air monitors "VIaS still 

higher than the prir.la:cy <.tir qualit~· standard on certdin days during a·major flood 

and other t.ir.les, when the appellant's plant was not:. 1.!1 operauon. 

10. Notes of Tes~y, P~~es 358-360. 

II 

"Q Is it your positic:1 t.~at the ;::>ea~ c:':".izsior.s the.'l would 
disql.lalify this source frc:n r:ti.nor significance? 

"A Yes. 
"Q Ha.-r do you square that conclusion ~·1it.'1 Part 4 of the 

clarificatio.'1 \·.hic:.."l states that ti:;-;:-,,·eighted averaging is a 
valid .::riterion? 

"A I do have the clarificatia.'1 statement available. I 
will take a manent to refer to that. 

MR. DICE: "I think ti.1at is E:>:hibit A-16 • 
. THE NITI:ESS: '"!'he preface to all the criteria, one through eiqht, 

vlhich includes four, indicates t.'lat all avail<:.ble an:i relevant 
information will be used by t.l-J.e departr..ent \·lhcn irr.?la""Tienting 
the regulation. 

Examples include :·Jw.ber 4 w·hich indicates the m::dmum, 
minimu!n and tir."e-\·:eighted average rate of ~.i.ssic:-1 !?er unit 
ti.n'e. The.'1 t.'1e rest of timt criteria :cerelv indicate the unit 
of ti.~ used to descrite that t."te ~ass e.Tission rate should be 
the t.:i.ma duratio::1 of the ncminal ;:eal<; ti.1at is, pounds per 
second, pounds pt"...r minute, equivalent rated 90uncis per hour, 
indicating discretio.'1 0::1 units. 

The preceding paragraph above the criteria,. ~·;hic:.."l. 
would be relevant to all the criteria: so:ne ft:::riti·.-e er:;issb::.s 
=y be so minor as to require no control at all: ~>:,He ot."l.ers 
may require control syst:e."':1S wit.~ efficie.'1cies sitr.i.lar to t."tose 
required of process e.":lissions unC:~ 123.13 of t."l.e resulatio::lS. 

Criteria -i indicates that rra.x.i.r::'.r.t, r:ti..'1ir.".~ .• and 
t.:i.ma41eighted average cm1. and \-:ill be ·considered :·:l1;;re t:.i1at is 
appropriate to determini.'1g insignific2.Ilce. O!:lviously, it is at 
least rcy opinic::1 t!ut tlle inte.'1t of t."l.:1t st.:teznent is \·erz 
strongly consider, if infor:;-ation is available in t."tat direction, 
the requirements of U3.13. 

BY l'-iR. ro:.:..:u.rs: 
"Q But that still doesn't sauare \vith t:.ima-1-.reiohted 

average -- does it? -- when you have a· source '.,'ij:h a· t=eak 
emission. 

"A Perhaps I can e:-=?lain. 
"Q Ho;.; do you squ.:;.re t.'lat \vit:h Part 5 of the criteria 

with reference to C'!Clical? 
"A Cyclical can be Sy!)Cnyrrous \Vith tir:'e-l,'eighted average 

because cyclic.:~l C<ll'l L-1 fact be the reason that e.issico. rates 
do in fact vary, as the de?'lr't.ri1C.'1t reco..-:;nizes t."tey v<ny i.'l this 
case. 

I don't fullv underst.:md l·:hat vou are c:!.Ski."lq, in t."l.at 
I don' t see anv co:1fllct b:::t"o.'"Cen t.h~ oolnicn t.,3.t t.b~se are 
significant a"ld ::tr.-~r 5 '.hic:..'l. I '"ill ~ead." ... 
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It is clear that appellant 1 s pl.::nt is to a large extent an unknown 

quantity in the total Steelton air quality picture today, and it is undoubt£..'Clly 

not the only reason for poor air quality recorded there. 

'!his is a co.:::: a en which reasonable ininds can easily differ. It i.e; a 

borderline case if ever there was one. Although we ~uld not have found the 

DER' s decision to be a clear abuse of discretion in 1973, we are inclined· to believe 

. that under the present day cirCI.mlStances, our decision may have been different. 

· '!be standards used by the DER to determine whether particulate emissions 

are "significant", leaves a great deal to be desired11 fran the standpoint of one 

not privy to the weight given each of the eight items which are considered by the 

DER.l2 •ro fairly judge the conclusion, one should be able simply to read the. 

statute and the regulation (without the guidelines), analyze the basis for detennina

tion and decide \<lhether they are required to control certain emissions. If that 

detennination must be made on a case by case basis, as argued by the DER, t.'"len we 

believe it would be far better if either the rules of the game were !lOre explicit, 

cr the burden of proof would be upo:·1 the om to shew the necessity for control of 

emissions which are deerred "significant". Nevertheless, under the present statute, 

regulations and guidelines, looking at all of the evidence, \'le believe the DER 
1 s de

cision when Il'ade in 1973, was based on substantial evidence. If hcwever, the matter 

11. We urge the DER to consider ir.stitutioning a procedure whereby the question 
of the significance of given emissions can be raised and determined on a case by 
case basis. 

12. Th:o! <Jl.Uc"lelines Ul1C:.:r the "Clarification of §123.1' provide: 

"1. Exact source configua.ticn and location; nature 
of the surrounding area, i.e., topography, 
develo];lllel'lt, etc. 

"2. Chemical and physical nature of the emission, 
including particle-size distribution in the case 
of particulate matter. 

"3. Visible characteristics of the emission. 

"4. The maximum; minimum, and time-weighted average 
rate of emission per unit tilre; the unit of t.irre 
used to describe the ma~imum ~nission rate should 
be the tin-e duration of the nom:i.n.::1l peak emissions, 
i.e., t::xJunds/seccnd or r:ounds/m.inutc, a11d the 
equivalent rate in pounds/hour. 

"5. l\. ccmplcte ck!scription of the process or operation 
and ~,e cycli~l nature of ~le fugitive 8mission, 
1-1here such iE: the case. 

"6. l\nbient air truality d.:lta. 

"7. Citizen complaints. 

"8. Complete description of emission r:c>ntrol system, if 
.:tay, <llKl it·:; r'fEicic,nc.y con1p.~n::d to th.<t of best 
<wu.ilctl_>] e l•~du 1olo )}'." . 
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wure to be decided 9r1 the present record today without regard to the DER • s findings, 

we might t,.lell hu:.>e reached a different conclusion bec.:tuse of the tremendous reduction 

in emissions that apJ;Cllant has achie,ied fran other sources. 

Perhaps this \·Till be sufficient to caw;e the DER to review its decision 

in light of the new infoi'!Nltion which it did not have and could not have hild in 

1973 when the order in question was issued. 

1. The board has no jurisdiction of the subject rratter of _the appeal to 

EHB Docket No. 75-017-N inasmuch as it ••as filed beyond the 30-day appeal period 

for the variance order of September 14, 1913, and the letter of December 20, 1974, 

from the DER to appellant refusing to withdraw or alter the variance order, is not 

an appealable action of the DER within the rreaning of 71 P. S. §1710.2 or 1921-A 

of the Administrative Code, Act of April 9 , 19 29 , P. L. 177 as amended 71 l?. S. 

§510.21. 

2. The appellant has failed to carry its burden of proof in the appeal 

to EHB Docket No. 75-134~. 

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 2nd day of February, 1977, the appeals of appellant, 

Bethlehem Steal Corporation are hereby dismissed. 

BY: Joanne R. Dem.,orth, 1-lernber 

ENVIRCNMENTAL HEARTI>!G BOAFD 

BY: PAUL E. vlATERS 
Chairman 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

CCNCURRING OPINION 

I concur in the result in this case on the ground· of jurisdiction. I 

would emphasize that the issue is the effect of the "clarifimtion" issued by the 

· department, app.1.rently in response to a general request by Bethlehem for a state-

rrent as to the meaning of "minor significance" in r;gulation 123.1 (a) (9). I 
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wculd not say that a I,X)licy guideline such as this "clarificatia1" is of no effect; 

although it clearly a:mld not controvert the neaning of a statute or regulation, 

see CorrmonuJCa1-th v. Harmazo Coal, Company, 452 Pa. 77, 306 A.2d 308 (1973) • However, 

it can ally be of pxospective effect in the sense that it can ally be used by the · 

clepart:ment am the courts as an aid to interpreting and applying the law in cases 

decided after its issuance. See, by analogy, ConsoU.dt:r.tion Coat Company v. Conrllon

~a.tth, E8B Docket No •. 72-297-D, issued Januaxy 30, 1976. 'lbe"cl.arificaticn"could 

not and did not ~ge the laW, and .thereby give Bethlehem a new right to attack 

an earlier enforceable, unappeaJ.ed order of the department grantinq the variance 

that Bethlehem previously sought. 'lhe facts here suggest that Bethlehen att:ellpted 

to make the department bear the burden of its own failure to raise. the issue of 

minor significance at the right time. 

r do not agxee with all of .the oonclusions in Cha1rnan waters • opinion 

concerning ~ significance of these emissions; har;ever, my d.isagreellents are im

materiai since the issue of jurisdiction is controlling. 

DA'IEO: February 2, 1977 
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COMMONW/0:11/.Til OF PI~"NNSri.VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG IJOARD 
maclutone Building 
Fino! Fluor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrilbu11, Pl!nnsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

In rh.- M:~ltl'r of: 

CCNCERNED CITIZENS EOR ClRI::II!:lWl 
PROGRESS, st a'L 

. AND . 
BOARD :QF StJPERI1ISQElS OF IJJ?PER 

Mr. BE'1HEL 'l'CHlSHlP 

v. 

<"OMMONWEALTtl OF I'HNNSYLVANIA 

DI:I'/\RTMI:NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
and EMERALD EN.IERPlliSES, LlMI'1'ED, Int.ervenor 

.EHB Docket No. 76-l02..W 

EHB Docket No. 76-lOS-w 

Article I Secti.a1 27 Pennsylvania. 
Constituti.al 

'n'le Clean Streams taw 

ADJUDICATION 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS, Chail:man, Februa%y 24, 1977 

'!his matter canes before the board as an appeal fran the issuance on 

July 8, 1976, of a sewage pm:mit by the Department of Envi.roment:al Resources, 

hereinafter DER, t:c &nerald Eht.erprise!l, Limited, here:i.naft:er ~. for the 

QFeration of a sewage treatment plant in Upper Mount Bethel Township, Nortl'lamp-o 

ton County, Pennsylvania. A similar pemdt previously issued by the DER for the 

sane treatment plant was set aside by the board which by its adjudication Qa.ted 

February 6, 1976, ordered the DER to obtain m:r:e detailed information regarding 

the discharge area and/or require the pe.tmittee t:c specifically design a m:mit:cring 

procedure t:c check the efficiency of the Max Planck system and such other information 

deened necessaxy, c:cnsistent with that adjudication. 

FINDlNGS OF FN:r 

1. en July 21, 1975, Permit No. 4875402 was issued by the OER t:c 

pemnittee for the constructicn and operation of sanitary sewers and a sewage 

treat:ment plant t:c serve High View Mobile Hare Pcu:k in Upper .!OJnt Bethel '!'ownship, 

Northairq;lton County, Pennsylvania. 

2. en February ll, 1976, the Envil:cnlrental Hearing BoaJ:d, hereinafter 

board, set aside Pexmit No. 4875402 and ordered the om t:c obtain mre detailed 

infol:ma.tion regarding the discharge area, t:c require the pm:mittee to specifically 

design ·a ITCllitcring procedure t:c provide info:cna.t:icln. on the efficiency of the 

Max Planck system and t:c cbtain such other :information it deared necessary oonsis-
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tent with the Doard' s adjudicatial. 

3. 'l1le pex:mit was xeinstated at July 8, 1976. 

4. onder the special ccnditi.ons of the pex:mit, the effluent shall 

not contain nme than: 

a. More ~ 20 ~11 of five-day bioc:hanical ~ 
dE!raiUld, (BCD), as a five-day CCXISeCUtive ~ of'Wlues 
'and not na:e than 40 ·m:Jil of five-day BCD at arr; time7 

b. m:::u:e than o.s Il¥111 of aJIIIDlia-nitzcgen clurinq the 
m:nths of June t:lu:our:lh Oc:t:c:ber and not m:::u:e than 1.5 mq/1 
of CIIJIIICDia-nitrogen during the remain:i.nq IICilths of the 
year based at a seven-consecutive day average of values 
and not m:::u:e than 1. 0 m;J/1 of a11111:1lia-nit%0gen at a-at time 
durlnq the IICilths of June· thJ:cugh Oc:b::lber: 

c. mre than 16 1119'11 of suspended solids as a seven
ocnsecutive day average of values and not liDr8 than 32 m;/1 
of suspended solids at aey time: 

d. nme than 0.5 Il¥111 of tcta1 soluble phosplatia as 
PO 4 as a seven ocmsecutive day average of values and not 
nme than 1.0 1119'/1 of total soluble pbospbates as P04 at atrJ 
time: 

e. less than 6.0 m;/1 of dissolved ogygen at any time. 

5. 'ttle DER made no findings respectinq social or econanic justificati.al 

for the proiect. 

6. 'l1'le DER has no pexsonnel in its offices in Readinq or Harrisbul:g 

---~--- --- .-:.--:-_--:..::.:.:..:.....::;. ·------~---

capable of reviewjnq reports respectinq social or ecalallic justification in cxumection 

with the issuance of a penni.t for sewage treatment facilities. 

7. Neither the DER nor the pemittee did any specific studies of rock 

fracture pattex:ns. 

a. Although the nature of alluvial soils in the boq area is a factor 

in det:erridninq groundwater storage, no specific subsurface tests were made to 

identify such alluvial material or the c::haracter of it. 

9. 'Ihe aii'Cunt of pumpinq and drawdom and its effect on groundwater tables 

may be affected by rock fracture patterns but no specific tests were made of 

rock fracture patterns. 

10. '!he st%eam and small bOg are a natural discharge area. 

11. Pwpinq tests cxmducted by Buchman, Inc. for the pemittee in 

Nove!nber, 1976, on the well expected to produce 35 gp:n would only pxoduce 27 gp:n 

at a drawdom level of 195 .feet for 36 hours. 

12. Should the dam fail, the resulting fl.ocxiinq could temporarily put the 

treatment plant out of cxmnissiat. 

13. If the treatment plant is t:ercp:lrarily out of cx:mnission due to 

floodinq, it could take three to seven weeks to reestablish the microorqanisms 
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necessary to p:t:OVide the level of treatment requil:ed by the permit. 

14. Reccgniz:inq that dur.ing April through September, the natural fl.aw 

in the receivinq st:r:eam may dec:l:ease, a land treatment systan was incorporated 

into the wastewater treatment system proposed by the permittee. 

15. '1M proposed grotmti discha:cge system was previcusly descr.il:led by 

the permittee as the Max Planck syst.e.u but in fact is it not the Max Planck 

system. 

16. 'Itle DER !arid pemittee did not fully study the quest:i.c:m of . •· 

eu1:r0f;iti,caticn or its jmpact on. the unnamed t:ributm:y. 

17. No provisicn has been made by the pemittee to harvest or rem::M!! 

nutrient laden vegetaticn in the bog area to reduce the release of nutrients into 

the water of the bog and the unnamed tributaey. 

18. '1'0 reduce the tota.L cmcentrati.ons of nit.mgen-nitra.t.e to 

CXII¢y with federal dri.nkinq water standards 'WWld require dilution of the treated 

sewage by a factor at least two to one. 

19. The pemit reissued by the DER is identical to the permit previously 

issued in 1975. except that: 

(a) A fiVe day average of 20 milligrams per liter 000 
and suspended solids were changed by lowering the average 
requirement therefran to 14 milligrams and 16 milligrams 
respectively wit:h.in a seven day average. 

(b) An additional requirement for total soluble ttros
J;hates was added as agreed to by ;the pelllli.ttee. 

20. 'lhe revised requirements are m::>re stringent than those previously 

required in the original pemti.t. 

21. ·No major changes in the plans were made by the pennittee since the 

previous adjudication. · 

22. Prior to the reissuing of the permit in question, the DER indepen

dently smrpled the water quality of the unnaned tributacy and various wells located 

thereabout in April and Jtme of 1976. 

23. 'lhe April and Jtme, 1976, tests c:cnceming the water quality of the 

unnamed tributal:y revealed that while the chemical quaJ.ity of the stream is good, 

the biological quality of the stream is not, in that the arrount of fecal oolifcmn 

exceeds drinking water standards. 
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24. CDly minimal uses of the unrumed tributaxy are being made since the 

present quality of the water fails to neet bathing or dri.nk:inq standards and the 

unnamed tributal:y dces not support aey PJPUl,atial of fishes. 

25. Ric:hal:d Kraybill, the DER geologist, did a field :investigatial en 

April 23, 1976, and cn JUne 28, 1976, and based en that investigation as well as the 

topography and geology of the site, found that the strean and SIIBl.l bog area are 

natural. d.iscbarge areas. 

26. 'l!le pemd.ttee is J:eqUUed to sul:lllit daily &all;)les of the treated 

effluent to the DER for the purposes of showinq cxmpl.iano! with the mquixenents of 

the pemit. 
•· 

27. 'l!le present plans call for the existinq wll to provide for additicnal 

st%eam .florA durillq dJ:y weather oondi.tiaw, and a secxni wll to be drilled to help 

provide water for water supply purposes to the PJ:Oject. 

28. In additial, the pemittee Will be required to add, in additicn to 

these two, cme or two mare wells, t:c fulfill the p:roject water need. 

29. 'l!le land area in q\leStian appears t:c be capable of supplying the 

additional wll or wells needed to neet the water demands of the PJ:Oject. 

30. 'Ihere is sufficient land available· (81 aaes) for placerent of the 

additicnal well or wells, sufficiently far enough aJil1JJf fran the existing lake to pre

vent a significant interact::i.al with the lake. 

31. Also proposed as an addition to the treatnent facility is an overland 

flow treatment which enc::caq;asses running of the treated effluent through a perforated 

pipe laid parallel. to the bog and stream. 

32. 'lhe effluent would then pass through the pipe, tlircugh the bog and 

into the stream during dJ:y weather periods further enhancing the quality of the 

treated effluent. 

33. 'llle project engineer inappropriately labe.l,ed the overland flow system 

the "Max Planck System" in the previous appeal proceeding. 

34. The overland flow system was added solely at the behest of the DER 

and was not necessary to neet the standal:d waste water quality requiJ:ed by the DER 

in the opinion of penn:i.ttee. 

35. Ecxmcrriic and social justificatial for private developnent upon applica

tior.. for penn:i.tted .sewage treatment facilities is noJ:mally only required fran the 

developer by the DER when the project is located in a CCJOSaVa.tial area. 

36. '!his project is not located in a conserva.tial area. 

37. 'llle nmile hate park facility will provide housing for those indi

viduals who would ncmnally rent apartments but would prefer to rent nrbile banes 

due to the fact that they would be building equity in the property in which they 
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were living. 

38. 'l!le proposed project is located approximately 40 minutes fran 

Allentown and Bethlehem, 20 minutes fran Easton and SO minutes fran Newark. 

39. 'nle pe!l'llittee as part of the plans for the park, will c:cnstl:UC:t 

will prov.i.de a tree-lined border as well as ~ el.ec:trical wi.rinq. 

40. 'lhe pm:m:i.tt:ee at a neeti.nq with the appellant:,etrmship, ~ t:esti.m:my 

cxm.cerning the socio and ecx.nanic impact: of the nd:lile heme park an the o::muti:t:y 

as well as the financ:l.al .iDpact on the school System, and said infOllllaticn was . 
cxmsidexed by the t:cwnship in approvinq the project. 

41. Appellant's Eldlibit !)b. 5, a portion of the pcu::k plaM, cxm'l:a.illed 

a water plan on which the nureer 150 appear-s next to a proposed well. 

42. 'rhe al::love entl:y was an error and should have read 150 qallons per 

unit per day, i.na.smu::h as the township ordinance requ.:il:es that c:apaci.ty per unit. 

DISCUSSICN 

Again we ~ faced with the practica.l applicat.ion of the abstracit. legal 

guidelines set. out for us in Payne v. Kassab, 11 l?a. Ccmn:lnwealth ct. 14, 312 A.2d 

86 (1973) , to an actual. sewage effluent disposal problem. 'i'E do not 

.intend to rehash our fanner decision .in this matter. Although wide latitude was 

permitted appellant at the hearinq, we will_here conce:n ourselves only with what we 

deem to be new issues,prcperly raised within the context of our prior adjudication 
1 . 

to am Docket: li:). 75- 161-w. 

At the outset, it is aJ:gUed that Upper Molmt Bethel Township, one of 

the appellants, is estopped fran pursuing this appeal because it was the toWn

ship, which previously approved the plans a.l.lowing the pennittee, El:rerald 

Enterprises, Limited, to construct and operate the rrobile hane park in question. 

It is true that the t.JWnShip approved the plans which came before this .board in a 

previous appeal in which the u;lWI'IShip was not a party. As :indicated, that pro

ceeding. ende:i with a I:BIIaild to the DER for further acticn on the permit application, 

specifically, with regard to the planned discharge area. Sane changes were made 

in the pemd~ and it was :reissued. It is fran the reissued pe:E:mit that this 

appeal. is taken. Although we might have cmsidered the estoppel questicn properly 

raised, as to the i,9ormShi.p .in the prior pxooeeding, clearly, it cannot be barred 

1. Although test:iltcny was admitted mga:r:ding the possibility and results of 
flooding if the il!:po1JI'ldnent on the property f~led. fo7 ~tever reason, we deem 
this issue clearly outside of the scq;Je of this adJudic:atlOn. 
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from raising questions with regard to the reissued pemit which c:mtains soae 

chan~-nc matter harrl slight. Since we are allowing' the appeal, we de not deem 

it a pJ:t)ductive expenditure of tine to extract soue issues and to pxohibit the 

1XmlShip £tan axguinq them, while pemritting others, in light ot" the fact that 

Q:llcllmled Citizens, the other appellant, has the full capacity to raise the very 

same questions ap,d,. indeed, has done so. 

Much has been made of· the fact that the effluent fran the p:zx:posed 

treatmmt plant will be of less than dr.i.nking water quality. '.!his is undeniably 

true-but ~ think irrelevant. Cb~\lSly there could be no sewage treatnent 

plants in Pennsylvania if ~ standal:ds were tmse sUQQI!Sted bv appellant's arglm!nt:. 

We ~ ooncerned about the nutrients which may bec:a1a cx:nc:entrated in 

the stream and boq area over a period of years due to accelerated plant ~

Eutophication :i:s a natural ocx:w:ranc:e under these circanstanc:es and will likely 
2 

be present near the plant c1isc:harge area. Arrf. prcblem with regard to the an-

centration of nitmgen and pbosphoxcus in the boq and stream area c:ould be el.iminated 

l:.y harvestinq the exCess plant ~- '.!his wculd ~ return of nutrients 

to. the soil and water when the foJ.i.age dies eac11· year after accelerated q.tCWth. 

We believe there should be a requirement placed in the pm:mit for this reascmable 

enviJ:onmental c:mtrol measure required under the cmstitution. 

· Let us tw:n now to the constitutiaJaJ. amendment which is the under

pinning for the many pxcpositions and deficiencies which appallarit has ably brought 

to our attentiat for J:eView. 

3 
Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania cmstitution provides, as 

inte%preted by Payne v. Kassab, supra, that three matters Illl.lSt be examined when 

the state acts in car.cying out its trust for the people. What has camr:ml.y becare-

known as the "Payne test", asks the following questions. First, was there CCIIIPlianc:e 

with all applicable statutes and regulations relevant to the protection of the 

camcnweal.th • s public natural resources? We believe the statutory a:cgurrents, with 

2. For reasatS which are unkr¥:lwn to the board, Erierald has not indicated, in 
ncre than a general way, where the actual discharge point will be located. 

3. Article I, Section 27 provides: 

"'1!1e people have a right to clean air, pure 
water, and to ·the preservation of the natural, 
scenic, historic and esthetic values of the environ
ment. Pennsylvania's public natural resources are 
the cxxmrn property of all the people, including 
generations yet to cane. As trustee of these re
sources, the Ccmronwealth shall ocnserve and maintain 
them for the benefit of all the people." 
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the exception of The Fish r.aw; infra, have bee.:l finally disposed of in our pre-

adjudication. We again c:an find no clear violation of statutes which appellant 
4 

cites. The tish Law of 1959, Act of Decem:Jer 15, P. L. 1779 30 P. S. 200 pmvides 

that: 

" ••• ~ person shall all.cxrl aey substance 
of any kind or dlaract:er, deleterious, destrut::ti w or 
poisonous to fish, aquatic· organisms, anphibians and 
reptiles, to be tm:ned into or ~ to run, flow, 
wash or be emptied into arty waters within ithis -:omtcn
'.Eal.th but nothinq hemin c:qntained shall be deetted to 
repeal or supersede. arty of the provisions of the act 
of June 22, 1937 (p. L. 1987, lb. 394), known as 
''1he Clean Streams Law' " 

. 
It is the last sentence ~dl wa deem dispositive of the awellantis argment:. th-

doubtedly, there will be, as previously found by the board, sana deleterious 

effect: upon aquatic orqanisms in the unnamed tributaxy to the Allegheny Creek. '1he 

pexm:i.t which is hem under attack was issued, not under The Fish Law, but tmder 

'.ll1e Clean Streams Law. If, as we have held, there was no violation of 'Ihe Clean 

Streams Law and regulations, then The Fish Law, by its own languagecannot super

sede the foJ:ner statute , or restrict arry pem:i.t issued thereunder. 

Secondly, has a reasonable effort been made-to reduce the environmental 

haJ:m to a J:l1in.ilmml? It is this requirement upa1 which appellant makes its major thrust 

in accxn:d with our previous adjudication. Appellant is rrore concerned with what 

Erleral.d and the DER have failed to do,· t!1an with what has been done in this reqal:d. 

'Ib!re will be a large quantity of water needed to successfully ;:arry out the 

m::bile hate project. 'lhe pz:esently existing well and a lake on the premises are 110t 

deEm:ld sufficientfor this J?Ul:POse. It will, therefore, berea!ssarytoaugnentsubstanti-

. . . 5 
ally, the present water supply J.ll order to carry the p:r:o]ect to o:mpletion. Appellant 

believes that the treatment plant effluent elimination area, whidl is a bog, willl::e converted 

£:rom. a discharge to a recharge area because of the water draw which must be ptmq;led 

to neet project and treatment plant requirenents. Based an this prospect, appellant 

argues that :aterald and the DER have not gathered enough infoJ:ma.tion and geoloqical 

data to d.ispl:cve their reversal theoey or possibility. A nurri:ler of highly 

qualified experts g<l'.>e their differinq opinions en the sub;urfaoe strata, and the 

need for extensive test borinqs, and air mappinq to discover fracture pat:tel:ns.. 

4. '1he Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. 
§691.1 et seq., Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. 
1535, as amended, 35 P. S. §750.1 et seq. 

5. '1he ancunt is estimated to be 197,000 gallons per day needed to maintain the 
quantity flow required by tl2 pel:l!li t. 
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;,ppe!lants argue that l!Cr~ such data is needed before Blerald sh:mld be pemlitted tD 

p:::cceed. Appellee, however, thrl:lugh thai: eJq?erts and u;.inq<}:!Ol.ogi.c study data have made 

judgnents in the manner usually done with a project of this sim. We beliew that this 

is all -that they need do at this time. Aqain, the question which we answer, is net 

whether additicmal h· · -, :W. data ooul.d be a::apiled, but whether the appellees have 
6 

acted reasonably in going ahead with what they new have. We believe they have. 

At the heart of our amcem when this matter was remanded previously, was 

our uncertainty about the lonq-range water quality oc:msequences of a discharge to 
7 

the stream am the boq area in the event of l:eCha%ge to ~. . We are nc~o~ 

satisfied that the area in quest:i.al is in fact a disc:harge ~· 

'lhe prospect that the area will be amverted ~ a discharge to a 

rec::harge area is clearly speculative on this recom. In fact one of appellant• s 

key witnesses testified that it wculd be necessazy to draw l!Cre water from the 

exi.stinq well than it presently pxoduces in order to cause this cxnversion. 

Cbviously any future wells will have to be p:J::Cperly located to avoid the above 

indicated result. This, however, need not be resolved at the present stage of the 

proceeding. If it is a problem at all, it is an enforcement pxobl.em. Finally in 

this reqam the :requirerent for daily sanples of ·the effluent by Emerald and 

periodic sanpling by DER together with the l!Cnitol:ing _wells which are called 

for in the plan&, we believe to be reasonable steps to reduce envi.tcnnental haml 

to a m:in:i.nun. We ha"We already outlined a reasonable measw::e needed to prevent tne 

nutrient buildUp about which appellants have carrplained • 

. OUr final oonsiderat.ion is whether the thim Payne test is applicable to 

this case and if so, in what way. We previously indicated that them were serious 

doubts about its applicability. Although the Pennsylvania Suprema Court has since 

that tiite passed upon the Ccmlomealth Court decision~ no additional light has been 

shed on the dilenma we outlined. It was unneoessa.:cy for the beam to squarely face 

this issue in our previous adjudication only because the matter was remanded for 

other reasons. We ncw believe that ttl:! ~t inoonsistency between Delawazoe Va"lZey 

Corrmunit;y CoZZege et aZ v. Fo:z:, 20 Pa. Cotmcmealtl:l Ct. 335, 342 A.2d 468 (1975) and 

Payne v. Kassab, ll Pa. O::lmalWealth Ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86 (1973), can be resolved. 

'lhis can- be done by construing the cases to nean that where local decisions are 

called for, the state has no proper role in balancing the benefits and haxm of a given 

project. 'Ihis rule presents an interesting problem of aj;:plication because the 

'Ibwnship of Upper Mt. Bethel in which the project is to be located, is a party ~ant. 

6. We do not nean to suggest that enviromental haxm has been eliminated-only that a 
reasonable effort to reduce it to a rnin:iJmJm has been made. 

7. We said in the prior adjudication: ''Many of the a.J;:Pellants depend entirely 
upon their wells for a water supply and if this tributaey 
the grouOO:water there might be unforeseen degradation of drinking water in the area. 

8. Payne v. Kassab, _ Pa. O:.:rmDnwealth Ct. _, 361 A.2d 263 (1976). 
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AJ.though we have held that the appellant is not. estopped from participation in this 

proceedinq, the lxiaJ:d nevertheless is not authorized to examine or reexamine the very 

'benefit' question aver which the township had CC~~Plete jurisdiction through zoning 

and other municipal laws. :rn short, we find oo Clean Streams Iaw violations, and 

this is the major area of state-wide inteJ:est which the board is prcp!rly cal.l.ed upon 

'nle social. and eooncmic impact shcrt:a:mings about which appellants raise 

their major objectims, 
9 

are matters that we be~eve were properly left by the 

court, for local decision-makers-rot DER or this board. 

1. 'n'le board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. DER has not violated '!be Clean Sb::eans raw or arry statute or regulation 

in granting; the pezmit here in question. 

3. :rn light of Article I, Section 27 of the P~lvania Constitution 

and in order 1:Xl reduCe the env:il:amental incursicn 1:Xl a minimmt, the pezmit issued 

in this case shculd contain a cxndition that requires pezmitee_ Emerald :Ehterprises, to 

cut and l:eiiDve the foilage, underbl:ush. b:r:anches and growth in the bog and nearby s'l!l:ealll channel 

of the unnaiiii!d tribut.aey to Allegheny creek, at least onO!! each year to prevent 

pollution from an excess nutrient buildup. 

4. kf</ further socio-economic or environmental in"pact study requimd 

pursuant to Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution in order to 

detenn:ine whether enviornmental ~ which will result from the project 

clearly oubleighs the benefits to be derived, had to be done to the satisfaction of 

Upper :-tt. Bethel Township and rot the DER, inasmuch as all statutes and regulations of the 

DER have been conplied· with. 

9 ~ N:!ed for low and II'Oderate · incate rousing, tax base a:msequenO!!S ; strain on 
social services. 
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ORDER 

0 

AND ~ 1 this 24th day of Fel:u:uary 1 19n 1 the depart:xrent shall add a 

condition to Pemlit N;:>. 4875402 issued to Eltera.l.d Ente%prises, Limited, requirinq. at 

least annual cutting of foilage in run azcund ·the treat:uent plant dischaJ:ge area 

to p:z:event nutrient buildup in the soil and necu:by st:mam. '!tie action of the 

departllent in issuinq the pm:mit is otheJ::wise sustailled and the appeals in this 

!IEltter am ~ dismissed. 

DATED: February 24 I 1917 

BY: PAIJL E. WAl'EaS 

<l1aiJ:D!an 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
MeltiJer 
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CO.ItMONWEAL!H OF PENI\'S}"Ll'ANIA .. 
ENVIRON~IENTAL I!EARING BOARD 

Bl:tck$tOne Builcling 
First Floor Annex 
112 ~,farket Street 

Harrisburg, PeiUlS) h·anim 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

PENN' S WXOS WEST QfAPTER OF 
'I'RaJr UNLIMITED 

Docket No. 76-037-c 

~line Drainage Permit 

v. 

COI\IMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
and WEST PENN COAL AND CONS'lRUcriON CCMPANY 

By JoseFf'i L. Cbhen, Hcrrber, issued Harch 2, 1977 

'!his matter is oofore the board on the appeal of Penn's \-bods \'Est Chapter 

of Trout Unlimited fran the action of the Pennsylvania Departm:mt of EnvirollilP..ntal 

Resources (hereinafter DER) of February 24, 1976, in granting the West Penn Coal and 

Cbnstruction Cb~ (hereinafter Wast Penn) permit N:>. 3375SM43 for a strip mine 

operation to be conducted in Stewart 'Ibwnship, Fayette County, Pennsylvania. The 

permit authorizes a discharge of drainage from the operation to Hillen Run. 

Hillen Run is a tributary of Big Piney Run which fl01vs into Glade Run. Glade Run 

at its conflueni::e with Little Dunbar Creek· forms Dunbar Crce.lc. Dunbar Creek is a 

popular trout stream, approximately three miles of which are under special regulations 

of the Pennsylvania Fish Cbmnission restricting the fishing to "fly fishing only". 

Appellant claims that the proposed strip mine operation will degrade 

Hillen Run by discharges of iron greatly in excess of the concentration of iron 

rt::M in the stream. '!he increased iron content, according to ap;?ellant, will render 

Hillen Run inhospitable to aquatic insects that form part of the biomass available 

to the fish in Dunbar Creek. Further, appellant clairrs the proposed mining operation 

is likely to result in additional acid being discharg<'!d into Hillen Run which ;vill 

eventually add to the arrount of acid reaching Dunbar Creek. Intervenor, \\'est Penn, 

claims that there will J:e no adverse :irrpact upon Hillen Run, Big Piney Run, Glade 

Run and Dunbar Creek from the proposed strip mine operation. 

The board held three days of hearings in this matter. Both the appellant 

and intervenor submitted briefs in support of their proposed findings of :act and 
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no proposed findings or conclusions or briefs in s~rt thareof. On the basis of 

the foregoing, ~ enter the following: 

FINDm>S OF FACr 

1. Appellant is a conservation organization, Penn's Woods ~st Olapter of Trout 

Unlimited , 1650 Churchill Road, Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania, the primaxy pw:pose and 

interest of which is the protection and enhancsrent of the cold water streans of the 

Comrcnwealth, particularly those located in southwestern Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is the DER, the agency of the Q:mronwealth authorized to administer 

and enforce the provisions of The Clean Streams Law (hereinafter CSL) , Act of June 22, 

1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. 

3. Intervenor is West Penn Coal and Calstruction Coopany.., a partnersh±p, 

• Dl:y Tavern, Rices Landing, Pennsylvania. 

4. In response to an application for a mine drainage permit from intervenor, 

the DER on Februazy 24, 1976, granted and issued to ~t Penn permit NJ. 3375SM43 for 

the operation of a strip mine in Stewart 'lbwnship, Fayette County, Pennsylvania. 

The pe.rm:i.. t authc:rized intervenor to a:mduct a strip mining operation on 40 acres of 

1< nd in the tamship and to discharge the drainage therefrom to Hil.bn Run. The seam 

of coal to be mined is the Lower· Freeport Seam. 

· 5. The special conditions of the permit provided, intezo al-ia, for the 

rerroval and storage of topsoil, the construction of mine drainage treatnent facilities, 

the construction of diversion ditches for surface water, the maintenance of a crop-

line barrier, automatic dispensing ll'achines for the treatrrent of discharges, conditions 

relating to changing geologic conditions, and blasti."lg protection. The pe:t:mit also 

eontained a prohibition against returning tipple refuse to the strip pits. 

permit. 

6. The pe.rm:i..t contained additional special conditions 1•hich provide: 

"1. There shall be no auger mining within the limits of 
this Mine Drainage Pe:t:mit. 

"2. Any discharge- from settling basins designed for silt
ation below the toe of spoil shall have a !?H between 6. 0 and 9. 0 
and an iron concentration of less than 7. 0 ppm. Collection basin 
shall be of sufficient dimensions to insure siltation shall be 
kept to a min :Unum at all t;irres. 

"3. If during the course of strip mining coal the permittee 
pollutes, degrades or in any manner destroys the water quality in 
Dunbar Creek, strip mining shall cease until the t?Ollution caused 
by the permittee has been abated. Strip mining shall resurre 1.,rhen 
the District Mine Inspector and the Central Office is satisfied 
that the permittee has s.uccessfully and permanently abated the 
source of pollution." 

7. en Februa.z:y 25, 1976, l~st Penn accepted the conditions contained in the 

8. Dtmbar Creek is a popular trout stream appmximately three miles of which 

are under special regulations of t.'Je Pennsylvania Fish Cormri.ssion. 'Ihese regulations 
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s,?ecify that the designated stretch of the stream is for "fly fishing only". 

9. Hillen Run, Big Piney Run and Glade Run, tributaries to Dunbar Creek, 

cann:lt buffer significant arrcunts of acid discharges from mining operations. 

10. 'llle mining operation \mder the pClil)ut would discharge any of its drainage 

to Hillen Run 'vhich, altmugh having a pH of slightly iess than 5, s\Jpports aquatic 

insect life, an illt'Ortant part of the food chain for !-..he trout which inhabit Dunbar 

Creek. 

11. Hillen Run fla,.,.s into Big Piney Run, which drains a reclailred strip mining 

operation on the IcMer Kittanning Seam known as the Mashudda Strip. Due to the infiltra

tion of minerals into Big Piney Run oonditions of toxicity exist in that stream such 

that it is devoid of aquatic insect life. 

12. Dunbar Creek holds stocked trout over from year to year and supports natural 

reproduction of both brown and brook trout. 

13. Because of the high fishing pressure on Dunbar Creek, the Pennsylvania 

Fish Corrmission stocks the stream annually with over 15,000 trout, a significantly 

higher n~r than is stockeq in the average trout stream in the Cormonwealth. 

14. 'llle Pennsylvania Fish Conmission stocks Dunbar Creek with 170 to 174 

. pounds of trout per acre. .The average stream in the C'.omronwealth receives between RO and 

90 pounds per acre. 

15. In June of 1974, the Penn's t'bods 'M:lst Olapter of Trout unlimited, in 

conjunction with the Pennsylvania Fish Conmission1 c:ormenc_ed the construction of a mine 

acid reclanation project on Big Piney Run upstream of its juncture with Glade Run. 'Ihis 

project consists of t:t-.u low-flCM jack dams charged with l:Urestone. 

16. 'Ihe mine acid reclamation project is designed to neutralize the acidity 

in the tributaries below it and increase the zone of fish habitation in Glade Run 

above its oonfluence with Little Dunbar Creek. 

17. 'Ihe efficiency of the mine acid reclamation project decreases as additional 

iron precipitates- on the l:Urestone and as the water entering the facility increases 

in acidity. 

18. 'lhe overburden associated with the IcMer Freeport Seam of ooal is generally 

non-acid producing. 

19. 'lhere is a strip mining operation in the vicinity of the tract of land 

to be mined by West Penn under t,he pe:rmit that is the subject Iratter of this proceeding. 

This mining operation oovers 400 acres and has been operated s:in::e June of 1969. This 

operation, conducted by the Purko Mining COrrpany, disc."larges drainage to Glade Run and 

Dunbar Creek. The mining ccnpany has mined various seans of ooal in this operation, 
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including the Iow:!r Freeport Seam. Although the discharges fran the treatnent ponds 

of the Purko Mine were alkaline in nature, waters draining fran the spoil of the back-

filled portion of that operation, where mining had occurred on the !ower Freeport 

Seam, were slightly acidic in nature. 

20. wast Penn's mining operation will intercept a perched water table. 

This \oJill result in the backfilled overburden caning into contact with groundwater 

during .the winter an:i spring of the year. Inasmudl as the overburden associated 

with the tower Freeport Seam of coal is generally not acid producing, the likelihood 

that groundwater will bea:xne contaminated by acid mine drainage is rerrote. Hillen 

Run is fed by the perched water table on 'i'Est Penn's mining site. 

21. Altrough ~e analysis of the overburden conducted by the DER _after 

the permit was issued tend to srow that rrcst of the strata does not contain significan~ 

pyritic material, there is sone indication that at least one strata of the overburden 

contains significant ancunts of acid an:i iron. Ei:lwever, the overburden as a whole 

does not contain. significant ancunts of pyritic material and is highly unlikely to 

-;enerate significant ancunts of iron or acid~ 

22. 'lhe treatnent facilities proposed in 'i'Est Penn's permit application are 

sudl as will prevent any discharge during the mining operation fran having a oH of 

less than 6 or rrcre than 9 and an iron content greater than 7 m.i.lligrans per liter. 

23. A discharge fran the mining site to Hillen Run of mine drainage with 

an iron concentration of 7 parts per million will degrade Hillen Run and not permit 

it to have a sufficiently low iron content to enable aquatic insects to reproduce · 

and flourish-therein. 

24. 'Ib maintain the present \oJater quality of Hillen Run with reaard to 

iron concentration, a discharge into Hillen Run may not have an iron content in excess 

of 4 parts per million. 

25. Subsequent to the issuance of a permit, the existence of the acid mine 

reclanation project becarre known to the DER. Thereafter the· DER geologist, a:tward J. 

Steele, conducted tests on overburden sanples, purportedly from a test l:Dle on the 

Nest Penn site, taken by Angerman Associates, an engineering firm errployed by inter-

venor. Geologist Steele conducted a leachate test and a microscopic examination of 

the overburden supplied by Angerman Associates. In the conduct of these tests geologist 

Steele did not use nethods generally accepted by the DER or by the geology profession. 

Nevertheless, the manner in which these tests were conducted indicates 

that they were conducted in a good faith attenpt by the DER to determine \vhether the 

permitted operation would endanger the reclamation project. 
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26. These analyses tend to show that there will be no acid disch~es 

from the West Penn operation after it is CO!ll?leted an!i the necessary restorative 

rrcasures are taken. 

27. Discharges from intervenor's mining operation will not degrade Hillen Run 

if the pH limits set forth in the pe.r:mi.t are mr.U ntained and the iron concez:tration of 

the discharge does not exceed 4 milligrams per liter. 

DISCUSSION 

At the conclusion of appellant's case in chief, the intervenor rroved to 

dismiss the appeal. 'lhe rrotion was based on §~1. 42 of the rule:; of practice and 

procedure l:efore the l:oard. This rule, in pertinent part, provides: 

"A private party appealing an action of the Contronwealth 
acting through the Depart:I!Ent of Environmental Resources shall 
have the burden of proof and burden or proceeding in the following 
cases unless otherwise ordered by the board: 

* 
" (c) Where a party woo is not the applicant or holder of a 

·license or permit from the CbillTOnwealth protests its issuance or 
continuation. " 

Appellant claims that the DER and/or the Cb!lTt'IOnwealth had the burden of 

proof by virtue of the adoption of Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitu-

tion. In support of appellant's position regarding the burden of proof, it cites 

Commort!;}ea7.th of Pennsy7.vania, et a7. v. Precision Tube Company, Inc., 24 Pa. Ccmron-

wealth Ct. 647, 358 A.2d 137 (1976). Inasmuch as appellant has met its burden in 

this matter, we see no reason to pass "POn t.his contention. 

Unlike the appellant in Pen~syZvania Council. of Trout, et aZ v. Commv;.w.,aZ.<::t! 

of PennsyZ.vania, Department of Environmental. ResoU:I'ces, EHB Docket No. 75.,...044-D 

(December 17, 19-76), appellant in the matter now before us has met its burden, at 

least in regard to the concentrations of iron as may be discharged into Hillen Run. 

It is clear that a discharge containing a concentration of iron of 7 milligrams per 

liter will degrade Hillen Run and render it inhospitable to aquatic insects. '!his, 

in turn, would have the effect of reducing the biomass available to the fish in 

Dunbar Creek and result in lo\\er trout population than now exists. 

When appellant proved the likelil:x:lod of environrrental harm to Hillen Run 

and Dunbar Creek, the burden shifted to the intervenor and the DER to shcM conpliance 

with the requirements of Payne v. Kassab, 11 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86 (1973). 

Payne requires, inter aZia, tliat environmental damage be minimized. '!he DER did 

not adhere to that requirerrent when it permitted the discharge from intervenor's 

operation to have an iron concentration of 7 milligrans per liter. Intervenor's 
I 

witness, Edward J. Steele, geologist for the DER, admitted that such a dischar~·~ \vould 

degrade Hillen Run. 
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It is unclear why the DER did not place the iron content limit of the 

discharge at 4 milligrams per liter as suggested by its own ameau"' of water Quality 

Managc:nent. The explanation, tendered by intervenor's witness to .tl'e effect that the 

special condition in the pexm.it preventing degradation of Hillen Run is sufficient 

protection for that stream,does not survive scrutiny. 'lhe logic of this explanation 

would imply that Hillen Run WJuld first be required to sustain a concentration of 

iron greater than ncM exists in tl~ stream befo:te the iron concentraticn of the 

discharge wcu.ld be reqUired to be reduced. 'lhi.s is sarewhat analogous to "loc:ki.nq 

the bam door after the horse has escaped." Under Article I, Section 27 of the 

Pennsylvania Constitution and 'lbe Clean Streams Law, .llct of.June 22, 1937, P. i:.. 1987, 

as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq., the DER must discharge its .:tesponsibility in 

a preventive manner. It is insufficient concern for its envirormental responsibility 

for the DER nerely to step into a matter at the point where the stream is· al:teady 

degraded. 

We a:te not persuaded, ho\o.ever, that West Penn • s mining operation will have 

:n adverse effect upon the pH of Hillen Run, Big Piney Run; Glade Run and Dunbar 

Creek. We do not believe that there is a likelihood of an acid discharge of any signifi

cant quantity from West Penn's strip mine operation. 'lhe bulk of the credible testi.Ioony 

in this matter points to discharges having a pH of I!C:te than 6. For this reason, 

we deem it inappropriate to set aside the issuane2 of tl'e pennit to West Penn. 

COOCLUSIONS OF "fA'l 

L The board has jurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties to 

t.'lis proceeding. 

2. A person appealing the grant of a mine drainage pennit has the burden 

of prcof and the burden of proceedings unless otheJ:Wise ordered by the board under 

§21.42 of the rules of the board. 

3. Where appellant proves that a pe:cnissable discharge containing not I!Cre 

than 7 milligrams per liter of iren will degrade the present quality of a given stream 

and hence will render it toxic with regard to aquatic insects, and where it further 

proves that such aquatic insects constitute an available biomass to fish in another 

stream to which the first is tributary, appellant has rret its burden under §21. 42 of 

the rules; hence, a Itotion to dismiss by intervenor predicated on appellant's alleged 

failure to rreet its burden will be denied. 

4. The DER did not act in accordance with the requirerrents of Payne v. Kassab, 

11 Pa. Corrm:l!"Mealth Ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86 (1973), whe:te it authorized a discharge of 

mine drainage containing a concentration of iron that WJuld degrade the receiving 
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stream and render it toxic to aquatic insects. 

5. Where a oondition of a mine drainage permit may be corrected by board 

action on the basis of clear evidencs, the board will not remand the matt:er to the 

DER but will itself nodify the pe:onit condition. 

ORDER 

AND NJW, this 2nd day of March 1 19771 the appeal of Penn's ~ W:!!:>t 

Chapter of Trout Unlimited from the action of the DER in granting West Penn Coal and 

Construction Conpany, Dry Tavexn, Rics's Iandirig, Pennsylvania, mine drainage permit 

tb. 3375SM43 for the operation of a strip mine in Stewart 'lbwnship, Fayette County, 

Pennsylvania, is hereby sustained in part and denied in part •. Mditional c.·pecial 

oondition tb. 2 of said permit is emended to read: 

"2. Any discharge from settling basins designed for siltation 
below the toe of spoil shall have a pH between 6. 0 and 9. 0 and 
an iron concsntration of less than 4. 0 ppm. Collection basin shall 
be of sufficient dixmnsions to insure siltation shall be kept to 
a min:i.mum at all t.irres. " 

Excspt as nrxtified by this order, mine drainage permit fb. 3375SM43, 

issued to West Penn Coal and Construction Conpany by the DER is hereby declared to 

be a valid and subsis-.:ing pex:mit and to authori:z:e the permittee to conduct strip · 

mining operations in Stewart 'Ibwnship, Fayette County, Pennsylvania in a=rdanoe 

with the permit so rrodified. 

DATED: March 2, 1977 

BY: JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

JOANNE R. DENWORI'H 
Member 
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In lh,· Matl<·r of: 

V. 

KOPPERS CCMP.ANY, INC. 

COMMUNWI:AI.T/1 OF I'I:"NNSri.Vt!NIA 

ENVIIWN~IENT,\l IIE:\I<tNG UOARI> 
lll:~ck,llmc.- Building 
fi.-,.a Fluor Annex 
I I 2 Mmiu11 Sl r~-el 

lbrrishurg, P<·nns)·lv:mia 171 Oi 
1717) 7117·3483 

Docker No. 74-27o-cP-C 

Catplaint for Civil Penalties 

AruUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Member , issued March 2, 1977 

- ..... 

Ql Decelri:ler 16, 1974, the Pennsylvania Department of Enviml'lllental 

Resources (hereinafter DER) filed with the boaz:d a a::nplaint for civil penalties against 

~ppers Conpany, Inc. (hereinafter ~per$) • The CC111?laint alleged that ~pers 

discharged industrial wastes into Chartiers Cre.'Sk from three separate discharge 

points from Septerrber 13, 1973, and oontinuing thereafter, all in violation of The 

Clean Streans law (hereinafter CSL), Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended , 

35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. A hearing in this matter was held on August 14, 1975. 

Ql the basis of the aforesaid hearing and the briefs filed by the parties, we 

enter the follao~ing: 

FINDIN;S OF FACr 

1. The plaintiff is the Pennsylvania Depart:nent of Envirol'lllental Resources, 

the agency of the Cormonwealth charged with the administration and enforcerrent of 

the CSL. 

2. refendant is the Koppers Corrpany, Inc. , a relawa:r:e corporatioq qualified 

to do business in Pennsylvania,with offices at 1201 ~ppers Building, Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania 15219. 

3. ~pers o:-ms and operates a chemical facility for the production of 

resins in Bridgeville, South Fayette Tcwnship, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. 
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4. Flowing through the Koppers property on one side of the plant is 

a surface stream, Millers Rtm. Flowing along the property on the other side 

of the plant is a surface stream, Chartiers Creek of which Millers Run is 

a tributary. '!he confluence of Millers Run and Chartiers Creek is on the 

plant property telow the plant proper. 

5. There are three outfalls on the Koppers property, 001, 002 and 003. 

Outfall 0.01 is a 33 ~ch concrete storm sc\oJer that carries storm water rmoff and 

other natural drainage from approximately 17 acres of Koppers and adjacent property 

to Chartiers Creek. This outfall is· not connected to any industL'ial process or 

industrial waste treatnent system. Outfall 002 is a 6 inch cast iron pipe which, 

during all relevant periods, dischal:g:d l::oiler bloW-clown from two steam generating 

l::oilers into Chartiers Creek. OUtfall 003 is a storm s~r serving approximately 

18 acres of property, the effluent from which is discharged into Millers Run. '!he 

dis~arges from outfall 003 consisted of natural drainage, blow-dawli from two 

boilers and franbarorretric condensers on its vacwm still and tearing cooling water. 

6. At no tirre did Koppers hold or obtain a permit from t.~e DER for the 

discharge of effluents through outfall 001, 002 or 003. At no tirre prior to the 

termination of the discharges from these outfalls did Koppers provide for the treat-

rrent of the effluents discharged therefrom to Chartiers Creek and Millers Rtm. 

7. The source of the effluent from outfall 002 into Chartiers Creek was 

condensate blaw-dcwn from Koppers steam generator boilers No. 201 and 202 which were 

placed into operation in 1952. 

8. During the period from Septerrber 13, 1973, to and including Septerrber 16, 

1974, J::oiler Nos. 201 and 202 were operated for 358 days. These 

l::oilers generated a steady blow-dcwn throughout a 24-hour period. The volune of 

blow-down discharge from outfall No. 002 averaged ~tween 20,000 to 25,000 gallons 

per day. 

9. The water used by Koppers to feed into the l::oilers was obtained from 

a municipal water supply. This water was treated by !(Qppers for use in the l::oilers 

by the addition of certain substances designed to increase the efficiency of the 

l::oilers' operation. 'Ihe additives included alkalies and a suspending agent to prevent 

the precipitation of salt into the l::oilers. 'Ihe suspending agent was a corrpotmd 

known as •· I.iquid Treat CL" manufactured by the Betz Company. 

10. The effluent from outfall 002 varied in tenperature bet\..een 160° and 

180° Farenheit and in pH from 10. 6 and to 11. 7. The effluent also contained 

rreasurable anounts of iron, chrorre, =pper and nickel, On at least ·-:.:1e occasion 

the total solids content of the effluent was 1505 milligrams per liter. 
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11. During tlle j_jeriod from S·:?te."!'ber 13, 1973, to and inc1u:iing Cctcber 31, 

1974, Pbppcrs discharged b1~•-do.·.n frcrn its boiler rbs. 2 and ·4 through outfall 003 

to ~lillers Ru:1 on 69 s.:parat= days. TI1e b1~•-dc~vn contained additives plared in 

tbe boiler ~o~ater by :Co?pers to elevate t."le pH and rer.ove oxygen from the water. 

The characteristic of the blow-do\.n ·-:ater as effluent discharge:ll?r' Koppers through 

outfall 003 did not substal"'tially vary over titre. 'lhese characteristics inClu:led 

a I?H of ll or greater, rreasurable ~unts of total iron, tot3.l. chrotte, total copper, 

total nickel, low five-day BOD val~s and ap!?roxin'ately 9, 000 milligrams per liter 

of alkalinity. 

12. Although the boiler blow-down discharged to outfall 003 had the 

characteristics of high pH and very high alkalinity, the total azrount of blow-dcr,.rn 

f~ the boilers being discharged to outfall 003 to~as not the sarre for each of the 

69 days on which boiler blow-down constituted part of the effl~nt from this outfall. 

Except for February 7, 1974, when both boilers were in operation for 12 hours, no 

t'.vo of the boilers 1,;ere in operation on the remaining 68 days. 'lh,e t.;eighted daily 

av!'!rage of tlle number of hours of boiler operation t•as 17.1 hours. 

13. The \'Olu.-re of all effl~t discharg:!dby L(oppers from outfall 003 varied 

l:ett-.een 30, 000 and 60,000 gallons per day. All discharges from outfall 00 3 terminated 

on October 31, 1974. 

14. Chartiers Creek from above outfall 001 to below outfall 002 1-1as not 

an acid stream during any t:ir.e period relevant to these prcx..-eedings. 

15. :·lillers Run is affected by acid drainage from abandoned coal mine 

· . .;orkings. ~itber party introduced a11y ~vidence tending to show the pH or alkalinity 

of any part of 1-lillers Run during t."le period of t."le discharge f1.um outfall 003 for 

the t;leriod 8epte.rnber 13, 1973, to and including October 31, 1974. 

16. Prior to 1963 the .:;.-..:rican Cya..,amid Co::pa11y 01,11ed and operated the 

?lant, the discharges from t,;hic.i; are 't."le subject r.atter of tllis proceeding. In 1959, 

.:;-;-erican Cya.'1a.'llid Cor:pany const..""tlcted a t•aste 1.;ater treatrrent system at the plant, 

incl;_;ding a sewer system for t."le coilection of che!l'ical process flO\iS and t.l-J.e com.-eyance 

of these to a pretreatr.ent facility. From the pretreatr.ent facility t.~e system 

•.,;as desigr.ed so as to disc."large the pretreated · . .-aste into a municii?al se.,age treat-

rrent systern 0\•ned and operated by t."le Allaghe.r1y County Sanitary Authority (herein-

after Ar.ccs.:;,'l) • 

17. In addition to t.~is ch.~ .. 'llical ,,·aste a.'1.d collection treat.-:ent Si'Stem, 

A-.erican ·~·a.'1:unid also constructed at tlle s.;..-:e tirre a storm \vater system for the 
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collection of such water apart from the chemical wastes. 'lhe stonn water collection~ 

system was designed to discharge flows through outfalls 001 and 003 to Chartiers 

Cre-ek and :-tillers Rl.ll'l respectively. 

18. Both the d'lemical waste oollection sewer and pretreat:rrent ~ystem 

and the storm \·later oollection and discharge system ••ere oonstructed in 1959 on the 

basis of an engineering and oonstruction report prepared in 1957 for the A!rorican 

cyanamid Cortpany by StillSon and Associates, an engineering oonsulting finn. 

19. While the re);lOrt provided for the collection, treat:Irent and discharge 

of the ch~cal wastes generated in the operation of the plant to the AI.COSAN system, 

certain other waste water flows invol'lled in the plant operation were listed in the 

report for discharge to the surface \vater streams next to the plant. li.e. Hillers 

Run and Chartiers Creek).. 'Ihe report listed, inter' aZ.ia, flows to these surface 

waters as oonsisting of steam oondensate, boiler blo-rdown and boiler-feed water 

softening backwash. Copies of tre 1957 report;: prepared by Stillson· and Associates 

were given to representatives of AI.COSAN sorretilre in 1957. 

20. In 1963 the plant in question was purchased by Koppers fran the Arrerican 

Cyanam id Conpany and, thereafter, was operated by defendant. 

21. Prior t.::l Septelltler 13, 1973, the Co!mcnwealth inspected the Koppers 

facility on at least four occasions in 1960 and on .April 21, 1970, December 30, 1970 

and May 21, 1971. With the exception of the discharge of fly ash thi'ough outfall 003 

in early 1971, there is no indication in the reports of inspections by the DER and 

its predecessor, the Collti'Onwealth Depart:Irent of Health, of Clean Streams Law violations 

on the part of Koppers. 

22. In Jl.ll'le of 1971, Koppers filed an application for a Natio:;al Pollution 

Discharge Elimination System (hereinafter t.'PDES) permit with the Aricy Corps of 

Engineers for outfall Nos. 001, 002 and 003. The application was filed pursuant to 

the Federal l'later Pollution Control Act (hereinafter Fi"IPCA), 33 u.s.c. §1251 et seq. 

Conterrporaneously, Koppers filed a copy of tl-te permit application with the DER and 

requested certification of the discharges by the DER. The permit application 

oontained analysis and identification of the discharges from outfalls 001, 002 and 

003. Neither the DER nor the federal govel:Tli!'ent took any action with respect to the 

permit application until the fall of 1973. 

23. On September 13, 1973, Rol::ert Shiloosky, an envirormental protection 

specialist for the DER, inspected the Koppers facility. 'lhe inspection was rrade 

pursuant to a complaint by a garre inspector. Present at all t:i!res during this 

inspection was Rol::ert Bouson, senior plant engineer for Koppers. During the inspection, 

S-lllo:JS¥ was advised that Koppers had plans to eliminate the discharges from 

outfalls 001, 002 and 003. On October 22, 1973, Shilooskywrote to Koppers stating 

that industrial wastes were being discharged from these outfalls without a permit 
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from the CER and that the disC:."'larges must be abated i.Imedi.ately. 

24. en October 30, 1973, 'Ie!tpleton Smith, Esquim, of R'oppers' legal 

depa.rtnent and Fobert Shilcosky had a telephone conversatioo regarding state pe:anit 

requirenents for proposed abatenent facilities to be installed by ~. 

'lhe substance of this conversation, as understcxxl by Mr. Smith, was set forth in a 

letter fmm Mr. Smith to Mr. Shilcosky under date of October 30, 1973. Both in 

that telephale oonversation and the subsequent letter; Mr. Smith :requested of 

Mr. Shilcosky that appropriate applicatioo fo:r:ns for Clean Stn!ans Law pe:anits be 

-foz:warded to Koppers. Mr. Shilcosky foz:warded the fo:r:ns as requested. 

25. On February 4, 19?:4, Region III of the EPA issued a public notice of 

intent to issue an NPDES pemi.t to I<bppers. Attached to the notice was a copy of 

a draft NPDES ~t. 'lhe draft pe:anit was also circulated to the DER for the purpose 

of obtaining its certification as is required by §401 of the Federal Water Pollution 

COntrolJict, 33 u.s.c. §1251 et seq. 'lhe draft permit contained pmposed interim 

effluent limitations for outfalls 001, 002 and 003. 

26. By letter of January 30, 1974, the DER issued its certification of 

the discharge from these outfalls to the EPA. 'lhe certification oontained the 

requirel!eilts for I~Dre stringent effluent limits than those in the draft pe:anit and 

an additional CX>I1djt:j,on requiring Koppers to submit a pe:anit application to the DER 

within 90 days after issuance of the NPDES pe:anit. The application for a pennit to 

DER was to be for the oonst:ruction of facilities to achieve the effluent limitations 

specified by the DER. The original certification of the DER was subsequently anended 

by it on March 18, 1974, to specify that it was made only with respect to the final 

effluent limits in the draft NPDES pe:anit. 

27. Region III of EPA issued Koppers a final NPDES pe:anit on March 31, 1974. 

This pe:anit contains a oondition for the submission within 90 days by Koppers of a 

pe:anit ~lic"!-ticn to the DER for the oonstruction of facilities to treat the 

effluent 001, 002 and 003 to the degree necessary to be within the limits set forth 

in the NPDES pennit. 

28. During the period fran October 30, 1973, until March 26, 1974, 

Fobert Shiloosky had received no COillllUilication fran Koppers with respect to the 

status of Koppers' intention to abu.te the discharges from outfalls 001, 002 and 

003. Ch March 26, 1974, Shilcosky wrote to Koppers requesting such a status report. 
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29. On April 16, 1974, Rb~rs replied to Sh.ilCXlSI<y by letter announcing 

its intention to eliminate the discharges and use the water internally at the plant. 

Attached to this letter were three DER forms d:signated "project status schedule cards", 

which Koppers had filled out for the outfalls in question. However, Koppers did not 

respond to questions relating to the dates for submission of preliminary plans and final 

plans and application to .the om. 

30. On June 6, 1974, Eric Pearson, Esquire, counsel for the OER, wrote to 

Koppers infonning it that, pursuant to the condition in the NPDES penni.t, Clean 

Strearcs r.aw pe:r:mit applications covering the <llscharges were due to be submitted to 

the DER by July l, 1974. 

31. Subsequent to the June 6, 1974, letter,. :pearson was o:mtacted by John 

Anderson of Koppers and informed that. Fbppers planned to eliminate the discharges by 

July l, 1975. Pearson responded to Koppers in a letter of June 20, 1974, infotming 

it that, in view oftheplans to eliminate the discharges, no permit application was 

required to be filed by Koppers relative to tJ1e outfalls in question. 'Ihe letter 

also stated, in an apparent response to an inquiry by Koppers, that the DER could 

not sanction the continued. discharges to Olartiers Creek and Millers Run pending 

the installation of abatement facilities unless Koppers agreed to make payrrents to 

the Clean Water Fund of Pennsylvania for the previous and continued future violations 

of 'nle Clean Streams Law. 

32. Koppers refused the demand for civil penalties made by Pearson on 

behalf o~ the COI'III"Orn.ealth. 

DISCUSSION 

W:! must determine whether the discharges fran outfalls 001, 002 and 003 

violate The Clean Streams raw, and if so, the anount of civil penalties that may be 

appropriately assessed by us against defendant, Koppers Corrpany. Inasmuch as the 

discharges fran outf~l 001 contained surface water runoff' only, CommomJeaZth of 

Pennsytvania. Department of Environmental. Resources v. Pl'eaision Tube Company, Ina., 

24 Pa. Cormonwealth Ct. 647, 358 A.2d 137 (1976) requires, as 1:113 DERrecognizes in its 

brief, dismissal of that count in the civil penalties ccnplaint based upon discharges 

from this outfall. Likewise, storm water rtiraff discharged from outfall 003 did 

not constitute violations of the csr •• 
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With regard to outfalls 002 am 003, Koppers argues that (1) none of the 

discharges from these outfalls were in violation of the CSL, (2) the DER civil 

penalties action is barred by the statute of limitations, and (3) in the altemative, 

if these contentions are incorrect, only nominal damages should be assessed against 

R'c.pperS for the reason thathann to Chartiers Creek and Millers Run had not been sh:Jwn. 

'lhe DER, on the other hand, contends that civil penalties of substantial 

nature should be assessed against it. rn support of its contention, the DER clair.s: 

(1) The discharges from outfalls 002 and 003 did violate the CSL; 

(2) Ellen though specific hann to the waters of the CormorMealth was not 

proved, hann to such waters may be presumed fzom unpennitted discharges that exceed 

effluent limitations set forth in the regulations of the Ehvironnental Quality Board 

(hereinafter .EX2B); 

(3) Koppers' conduct in discharging fran outfalls 002 and 003 was 

''willful"; 

(4) The assesS!le!lt of civil penalties of a substantial nature would 

act as a general deterrent to violations of law by the defendant and otherS_ 

similarly situated; and 

{5) The cost to the ColmorMealth involved in the "surveillance" of the 

violaticns in question should be considered. 

Clearly, the CSL makes unlawful· the unauthorized discharge of industrial 

waste into the waters of the CollllOnwealth. Sections 301 and 307 of the CSL, 35 P. S. 
. l 

§691.301 and §691.307 {1967-1977 Supp.). Moreover, 25 Pa. Code §91.5 provides: 

"Unless a provision of this Article explicitly exenpts a 
discharge from permit requirerrents, no provision of this Article 
shall be construed as authorizing a discharge of industrial 
wastes or art:! other wastes without a permit." 

'lhus, unless otherwise exenpted by regulation, discharges of industrial 

wastes into the waters of the Coimonwealth·are unauthorized without a permit therefor. 

Do the discharges from qutfalls 002 and 003, other than surface water 

runoff from outfall 003, constitute industrial waste as defined in the CSI.? 

Section 1 of the CSL {35 P. s. §691.1} defines industrial waste as follows: 

1. This regulation was never included in the Pennsylvania Code; however, it was 

t~:Ffrfa~lJ?i) .EQB at 3 Pa. B. 186 (January 27, 1973} and adopted at 3 ~a. B. 765-6 
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'"Industrial waste' shall be construed to rrean any liquid, 
gaseous, radioactive, solid or other substance, not sewage, 
.resulting from any manufacturing or industry, or from any 
establishrrcnt, as herein defined, and mine drainage, silt, 
coal mine solids, rock, debris, dirt and clay from coal mines, 
coal collieries, breakers or other coal prooossing operations. 
' Industrial waste' shall include all such substances whether 
or not generally characterized as waste." 

'Ibis section of the csr. also defines "establishment" as follows g 

'" Fstablishrrent' shall be construed to include any industrial 
establishment, .mill, factory, tannery, paper or pulp mill, garage, 
oil refinery, oil well, boat, vessel, mine, coal oolliery 1 breaker, 
coal processing operations, dredging operations, except where the 
dredger holds an un~ired and valid permit issued by the Pennsyl
vania Water and Power Resources Board prior to the effective date 
of this act, quarry, and each and every other industry or plant or 
works." · 

Clearly, boiler and atrrcspheric condenser blow-down and bearing cooling: 

water constitute "industrial waste" as defined in the CSL. 'Ihus 1 the discharge of 

such materials into the water.; of the Cotmonwealth without a permit is violative of 

the CSL. 

Kopper.;' argument that a stonn sewer oonstitutes ''water.; of the camcrnvealth" 

for the pw:poses of §307 of the CSL overlooks the precise languange of §307 (35 P. s . 

. §691.307). nus section, in pertinent part, provides: 

". • • For the purposes of this section, a discharge of 
industrial wastes into the waters of the CbimDnwealth shall 
include a discharge of industrial wastes by a person or munici
pality into a sewer system or other facility owned, operated 
or maintained by another person or municipality and which then 
flows into the water.; of the Comronwealth •••• " 

Inasmuch as outfall 003 is neither a.med nor operated nor maintained by 

a person other than Kopper.;, said outfall did not constitute ''waters of the C:OI!11!Cn-

wealth". But, even if outfall 003 were considered waters of the C:Omronwealth, 

Kopper.; would not be aided thereby. Discharges of industrial wastes to waters of 

the Cblmonwealth are prohibited by §307 of the CSL if unpermitted by EQB regulations 

or not authorized by a penni.t from the D~. 

In 1971 the DER received copies of Koppers' NPDES pennit application to 

the federal gover:nmmt. 'nlis application contained info:cnation concerning the nature 

of the discharges from outfalls 002 and 003. In light of this info:cnation, we find 

it difficult to under.;tand why the DER at that tine did not ascertain that Koppers 

was discharging industrial wastes from these outfalls witrout the nec::essa.cy permit 

from the DER. lbWever, we find nothing in the record to suggest that either the 

DER or its predecessor misled Fbppers in any manner in regard to the status of the 

discharges from outfall 002 and 003 under the CSL. 'lhere were no official pronounce

rrents or rules and regulations of either agency or legal opinions for the attorney 

general or llEIIbers of his staff, including attorneys for the DER, interpreting the 
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CSL in any manner that would arguably exclude boiler and condenser blow-down or 

bearing cooling water from the definition of industrial wastes in the CSL. MJreover, 

the courts of this <l:mtum.ealth have construed the teJ:m "industrial waste" as 

defined in the CSL in broad and COIIprehensive terms. See CommonuJea7.th v. Ha:rrrmo 

Coa7. Company, 452 Pa. 77, 306 A.2d 308 (1973) appeal dismissed, 415 U. S. 903 (1974); 

Comnr:mr.Jea7.th v. Seecha.n Limestone Indusmes, 52 D. & C.2d 10 (C.P. Lawrence County, 

1970), aff'd, 200 Pa. Super. 782, 286 A.2d 406 (1972). Under such circumstances 

.W! find it singularly puzzling that Koppers could have been misled as to the 

legality of the discharges fran outfalls 002 and 003. 

While ~ are reluctant to sey there are no circumstances under "*llch the 

DER may be estopped from making a claim for civU penalties, ~ are of the opinion 

that defendant has not p:roved sufficient facts to warrant the application of the 

principles of estoppel. 

Estoppel is an affimative defense which must be p:roved by the party 

· asserting it with clear, precise and uneauivocal evidence. B7.ofsen v. Cutai.azt, 

Pa. ___ , 33 A.2d 841 (1975); Ham v. GOuge, 214 Pa. Super. Ct. 423, 257 A.2d 

650, 652 (1969); Hertz Corp. v. Handy, 191 Pa. Super. Ct. 466, 178 A.2d 833, 837 

(1962). "The essential elements of estoppel are 'an inducenent by the party sought 

to be estopped to the party who asserts the estoppel to believe certain facts to 

exist-and the party asserting the estoppel aats in reZ.ianae on that bel.ief.' 

(Srphasis in original). Sabino v. Jundo, 441 Pa. 222, 225, 272 A.2d SOB, 510 (1971)." 

BZo.fsen v, Cutai.azt, supra, 333 A.2d at 843. Koppers, as the folcwing d±scussion 

shows, has not sustained its burden of p:roving these elerrents. 

We must agree with the DER that no facts exist in the record upon which 

to predicate an estoppel: Ko~ has srown no inducerrent by the DER to Koppers to 

believe that certain facts exist. M:lreover, there is no shewing that Koppers acted 

in reliance upon a belief induced by the DER. Hertz Corp. v . . IJandy, supra. 

Defendants cite United States v. Pennsylvania Industrial. Chemical. 

Corporation, 411 U. S. 655 (1973) m support of its oontention that the DER can be 

estopped f:rom pursuing its civil penalties action. 'Ihat case is distinguishable 

on its facts from the natter presently before the board. In Pennsylvania Industrial. 

2. Cf. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of E'nvironmentaZ. Resources v. Flynn, 
EHB Dxket N:>. 74-13B(issued October 31 ,1974 ) , aff'd 21 Pa. Cornronwealth Ct. 264, 
344 A.2d 720 (1975); CommonuJeaZth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental. 
Resouraes v. Bednar, EHB Dxket N:>. 73-351 (January 25, 1974). 
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ChemiaaZ Corporation, the U. S. Arrr¥ COrps of Engineers, charged with the enforce

rrent of the Rivers and Hatbors Act of 1899, 33 u.s.c. §401 et seq., adopted by rule 

and rcgulaticn, a policy of only requiring permits under the provisions of that 

act for discharges to navigable waters which were likely to impede navigation. 

This policy was adopted despite federal court decisions that interpreted the 

Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 to prohibit the d1.lii'Pinq of refuse into navigable 

waters unless permitted by the United States Arm/ COrps of Engineers, regardless 

of whether the discharge was substantially ~g navigation. Thus, the very 

agency that was charged with the a<;lmi.nistration of the act in question adopted a 

policy, set forth in regulation, that was capable of misleading defendant into the 

belie! that its discharges, since they did not ~ navigation, did !lOt violate 

the Rivers and Harl::crs .1\ct of 1899, supra. We have no set of circumstances in 

the matter nCM before us catparable to the facts in PennsyZ.vania Indust'I'iaZ Chemical 

Corporation. Further, the Supreme Court in that case held only that the district 

court should have allOINed defendant to offer evidence in support of its contentions 

that it was affirnatively mislead by the Arm{ COrps of Engineers. It did not rule 

that the defense had been established. 

Koppers, in the case presently before us, was not precluded from presenting 

evidence in support of its contention that the DER actively misled it into believing 

that the discharges in question were not violative of tl1e CSL. H:Jwever, it produced. 

no substantial evidence that, if believed, would support its contention. 

Failure on~the part of the inspectors of the DER over the course of tine either to 

notice or to cite Koppers for discharges fran the outfalls in question is insufficient, 

standing alone, to raise an inference that the DER affirmatively misled Koppers. 

Even if the DER had knowledge of the dishcarges frcm these outfalls, i t.s failure to 

take action prior to September 1973 could have been an exercise of prose=torial 

discretion [see Fra7JJley v. Dowr.ing, rob. 1476 c. D.· 1975 (Pa.COrrmmwealth ct., Cct.ober 8, 

1976)]. In any event, the facts of this case do not fall within the principle of 

United States v. PennsyZ.vania industrial. ChemiaaZ. Corporation, supra. 

Koppers contends that by virtue of 25 Pa. COde §91.14 (b) the DER was 

authorized to permit the discharges conplained of during the construction of abate

rrent facilities. Koppers then argued that the DER wrongfully refused it a permit 

to discharge during construction of such facilities. lbwever, 25 Pa. Code §9l.l4(b) 

provides: 
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"In sone cases t:.iJil! may be requi.ted within which to prepare 
plans and construct treatJrent 11110rks by a party responsible for 
stream pollution before abatetrent can be consumated. '!he ~
nent, upon appZ.i.cation by the part!J and when in its judgment the 
pubZ.ic interest ~:roants, may grant a limited extension of t:.iJil! 
during which the discharge of waste shall be pemitted, if the 
p;u:ty responsible therefor continues work on corrective measures." 
(atphasis added) 

~ in the recom does it appear that the defendant made an application 

to the DER for a pentti.t authorizing the discharges that are the slbject matter of 

this proceeding to continue pending the coapletion of ~atertent facilities. N:>t 

having made an application· conterrplated by the aforenentioned regulation, ~ppers 

is in no position to claim that a permit for these discharges was jnproperly refused 

by the DER. 

Had Koppers rrade an application pursuant to 25 Pa. Code §91.14 (b) and 

had the DER refused such application, Koppers could have appealed such refusal to 

this board within the requisite ~ period. Had it done so, the propriety of 

such refusal could have been determined. Inasmuch as Koppers made no such application 

there is no need to consider whether the appeal period has 

run on a hypothetical refusal by the DER to grant ~ppers such a pettnit. 

Kopy;ers claims that, if a y;ermit were granted for the discharges pursuant 

to 25 Pa. Code §91.14 (b), no civil penalties could be inp:lsed for discharges authorized 

by such y;ettnit. · The DER claims, however, that such a contention construes 25 Pa. Code 

§91.14 (b) in a manner that is inconsistent with the provisions of the CSL. Hence, 

according to the DER we srould reject Koppers• contention in this regard as being 

violative of the provisions of tre CSL. toe must disagree with the DER interpretation. 

Under §307 of the CSL, disdtarges of industrial wastes into the waters 

of the Cc=nwealth are authorized if pursuant to rules and regulations of the EtiB 

or to a pettnit issued by the DER. Thus, clearly, if a permit were issued to Koppers 

pursuant to 25 Pa. Code §91.14 (b), both conditions of §307 of the CSL would be net. 

Koppers would have been in possession of a pettni t under and pursuant to the regula

tion of the Et/B. See Corrrnittee for Conservation of Jones FaZZ Sec.1age Sij;;ter.r v. Train, 

5~~ F.2d 1006 (Cir. 4, 1976). 
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A discharge authorized by a permit from the depart::I"rent pursuant to a valid 

regulation of the B;lB cannot oonstitute a violation of the CSL and, hence, cannot 

form the basis of a civil penalty action before this board. 'Thus, when in June of 

1974, the DER, through its counsel ildvised Koppers that the DER could only allow 

continued discharges until conpletion of abate!Tent facilities upon conditions of 

civil penalties payrmnts to the Clean t'later Fund for previous and continued violations 

of the CSL, it proceeded from a mis.roading of the CSL and applicable J:X2B regulations. 

The DER may not condition the granting of a permit upon the paym:nt of 

"civil penalties" into the Clean Nater Fund either for past or future "violations". 

If a proper application hai been made in this case, the DER would have been 

requized to pass upon the rrerits of the application. If it satisfied the require

rrents of 25 Pa. Cbde §91.14 (b) , the departrrent would have been obliged to _issue a 

permit to Fbppers. 'lhe DER would still have had an action for civil penalties 

with regard to discharges prior to the permit issuance. However, discharges pursuant 

to the permit taking place after the issuance of the permit would not 

be violations of the CSL. Hence, no action for civil penalties would lie with 

regard to such discharges. 

tie agree with the DER that Koppe:rs' oontentions ~a:'ed on §8{b) of the csr. 

are not applicable to the facts of this case. N:!vertheless , regardless of the applica-

bility of that section of the law to this matter, it is our opinion, as stated 

above, that the DER may not condition the granting of a penn.it pursuant to a proper . 
application thiarefor upon paym:nts intp the Clean Water Fund. 

I'Ve also believe that the rule stated in Depazotment of Envi'l'ormentat 

ResOU'l'aes v. Leechburg Mining Company, 9 Pa. ~~nwealth Ct. 297, 305 A.2d 764 (1973), 

upon which Koppers relies has been substantially urrlermined by the recent decision of the 

Suprerre Court of Pennsylvania in Common!JJeatth of Pe_nnsyZvania, Department of Envi'l'on-

mentaL ResouPaes v. BethLehem SteeZ CoPporation, NO. 5 May term, 1977 (Pa., filed 

l'bverroer 24, 1976). In Bethlehem Steel, slip opinion at page 11, footnote 25, the 

oourt made the following observation: 

"In Depa'l'tment of EnviPonmental. ResoUPaes v. LeeahbUPg Mining 
Co •• 9 Pa. COmmonwealth Ct. 297, 305 A.2d 764 (1973), DER 
brol:lght a claim based on a consent order along with separate 
cla:uns based on the underlying violations which led the DER 
to seek the original order. The court limited DER to 
enforcenent of the oonsent order. Assuming that the 
COmmonwealth COurt's decision can be squared with the pro-
vision in the Air COntrol Act that "the existence of or exer-
cise of arrJ rerredy shall not prevent the departrrent from 
exercising any other rerredy • • • • " 35 P .S. §4010 (e) 
(Supp. 1976), it doos not bar this action. DER here only 
seeks to enforce the consent order; separate clairrs are not 
involved. S...coe Depar>tment of EnviPonmentaZ ResoUPaes v. 
Let?:::hbUPg Mining Co., sz<pra." 
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Insofar as the statute of limitations is concemed, we adhere to our 

ruling in DER v. Rushton Mining Company, EHB Dxket 1-b. 72-361-<:P-D (issued March 12, 

1976). 

!laving concluded that the discharges from I<bppe.rs' outfalls 002 and 003 

violate the CSL, we must address ourselves to the question of the ancunt of civil 

penalties that srould be assessed in this matter. In doing so, we are controll,ed 

by §605 of the CSL [35 P. s. §691.605 (1976-1977 Supp.)] which provides: 

"In addition to proc:eedinq under any other remedy avail
able at law or in equity for a violation of a provision of this 
act or a rule or regulation of the board or an order of the 
depa.rt!tent, the board, after hearing, may assess a civil 
penalty upon a person or municipality for such violation. 
Such a penalty may be assessed whether or not the violation 
was wilful. '1l1e civil penalty so assessed shall not exceed 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000), plus five hundred dollars 
($500) for each d;rz of continued violation. In determining 
the axrcunt of 'the civil penalty the board shall consider the 
wilfullness of the violation, damage or injury to the waters 
of the Comronwealth or their uses, cost of restoration, and 
other relevant factors •••• " 

Under §605 of the CSL we have C91'1Sidered the following factors in 

assessing civil penalties: 

(1) General deterrence of violations by the defendant and others 

similarly situated. DER v. Federal- Oil- & Gas Company v. James V. Joyae, EHB Dxket 

NO. 74-071-cp-c (issued July 1, 1975); 

(2) "Willfulness of the violation". DER v. Rushton Mini711J Company, 

EliB Docket 1-b. 72-361-cP-D (issued March 12, 1976); 

(3) "Damage or injury to the waters of the Comronwealth or their ·uses". 

DER v. Rushton Mining Company, supra; 

(4) "Cost of restoration" including the costs to the Comronwealth in 

the investigation and surveillance of violations. DER v. Berks Associates, Ina., 

EliB Docket 1-b. 72-309 (issued July 31, 1973). 

'!his case is not an appropriate one upon which to predicate the axrcunt 

of civil penalties upon considerationsof deterrence or willfulness. In regard to 

the deterrE>nt effect of a civil penalty assessrrent, we must look to the facts of the 

case to determine what conduct would likely be deterred by the irrposition of a sub

stantial civil penalty. 

Koppers, at all tines relevant to this !?IDcecding, took neaningful steps 

to abate the discharges from all three outfalls. 'TI1cse steps 1vere at least in the 

planning stage at the tine that the initial violation \vas observed on Septellber 13, 

1973. ·A little rrore than a year later, the discharges from the outfalls had ceased. 

Koppers had installed equiprrent which enabled it to recycle the effluent and utilize 

it in its productive processes. During that period, it is true that Koppers could 
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have either shut dc:wn its plant or rrade ap~Jlication to the DER to permit the dis-

Closing the plant ~·las not a realistic ill.t,,L_:1ative in tl1•: ci:n::t:::~t:mces of this case. 

The DER did not press Ko;?pers t<J do so. Its interest ~>D.S to 0ncour..3ge the oonpany 

to facilitate the installation of the <:1.'.:<tr:;·cnt c'1Uiprrcnt. 

The alternative to closing ~~e plant was to continue to discl1arge the 

effluent from outfalls 002 and 003. T"ne only circu.,,;.~_ance in \·lhich Koppers could have 

o:::ntinued the discharges t'llithout being in violation of the CSL '"as to obtain a 

permit from the DER for such discharges. Its failure to apply to t.he DER for 

permission to discharge from the outfalls in question t:u1til a.'?atG:TP..nt eqW;prrent 

could be installed is certainly a mistake on the part of Koppers. However, in 

light of the exp:e.ssedposition of i:l1e DER that it •~uld not allow such discharges 

except upon· payrrent into the Clean v;'ater Fund, Koppers' error does not appear 

egregious to us. Under such circumstances, it does not se<>Jll reasonable to us -to 

apply the "deterrent effect" principle jn this !l'atter. 

Concededly., the discharges from outfalls 002 and 003 are inte.t1tional in 

nature. This fact, standing alone, is insufficient to characterize conduct as will"ful. 

v;e are of the opinion that ''willfulness" is a term of a.-ibi.guous reference and depends 

for its rreaning upon the context in which it is used. Under the circumstances of thiS--

case, we would be required to find that Koppers continued to discharge industrial 

wastes into the waters of the Comron•t~ealth, despite its· knOt'lledge that it was . . 
violating The Clean Streams Law by so doing, in order to find K6ppers' conduct 

willful. 

The facts of this case do not permit us to rmke such a findil}.g. Rather, 

it is apparo.nt from the record that both Koppers and the DER w-ere so;re1"o/hat confused 

as to the requirements of the CSL. To find that Koppers a.::tcd in a willful =er 

in regard to the violatiros of the CSL 1"ould require that we find that its knot"le:!ge 

of these requirerrents was sorrewhat superior to that of the personnel of the 

DER. For, it is clear that not only was the DER in error with regard to the necessity 

for Koppers to apply for a discharge permit for a system that would not discharge into 

' 
the waters of the Cormom•ealth·, but also in regard to whether the DER could condition 

the grant of permission to continue a discharge on the payrrent of I!Dney into r..he 

Clean Water Fund. I'E should e:xpect that the DER •,.;ould have a superior kncwledge of the 

CSL than does Koppers. In such a case, we find it irrpossible to cl'large Koppers with 

willfulness in this matter. 
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We are of the opinion that, contracy to the contentions of the DER, the 

{:OSition of DER expressed in the letter of June 20, 1974, was not an action appealable 

to this board, but rrerely a negotiating position of the DER. 'Iherefore, altlDu;h not 

necessacy to the disposition of this natter, we find , that the letter has no legal effect 

as being inmune from collateral attack. 

Insofar as the cost of restoration is concemed, the DER cites DER 11. Berks 

.4csoaiates, Inc •• EBB COcket NJ. 72-309 (issued July 31, 1973) as sanctioning inclusion 

of the cost of investigation or surveillance of violations in the \'-cost of restoration" 

factor. In Berks Assoaiates, we found that the Coimo1'MElalth had ext:P.nded $8,680.45 

"in !IOnitorinc;::, testing and various activities relating to determining the nagnittXle 

of the danger to the public from said spill, and protecting the public from said 

danger". Nowhere in the record does it appear that the DER took any restorative 

ueasures whatsoever in regard to Olartiers Creek or Millers Run after. Septenber 1973. 

Berks Associates, Inc •• supra. authorizes the inclusion of the costs 

of- investigation or surveillance of violations within the "cost , of restoration" 

factor where the investigation and surveillance is related to rreasures tak!m to 

restore the waters involved or protect the public from a danger caused by an 

unauthorized discharge into waters of the Comrorr,o~ealth. It dces not address the 

question of whether civil penalties could be assessed for the"cost of restoration." 

Although there nay be circumstances in which we >vould sanction the inclusion 

of the costs of surveillance and inspection of discharges as a factor in the assess

rient of civil penalties, this is not the appropriate action in which to do so. 

In this regard, we note that except for the initial inspection in Septerrber of 1973, 

in which the discharges were discovered by 1-!r. Shilcosky, the two subsequent 

inspections were conducted only after negotiations beoveen i<oppers and the DER 

broke down over the issues o:f pa:rTrents by Kop;_:ers into the Pennsylvania Clean \'Tater 

Fund. Na think that the costs of surveillance and inspection of discharges should 

be included as a factor in the assessrrent of civil penalties only if such costs 

are incident to a bona fide rronitoring program by the DER or under circumstances 

authorized by Berks Associates, Inc.~ supra. 

Moreover, even if such costs would be held to be relevant by this board, . 

the DER offered no evidence as to what these costs \·Jere. :vi th no such evidence in 

the record, >..e cannot predicate a fipding in this regz,:cd. It is a •.vell-known 

principle of administrative law that fhldings of fact by aerr•inistrative agencies illUSt 

be supported by substantial evidence. A. P. i·.'eaver & Sons v. Sanitary f1ater Board, 

3 Pa. Camonwealth Ct. 499, 284 A. 2d 515 (1971) • , Na, therefore, cannot =nsicier the 

cost of surveillance and inspection as a factor in assessing civil penalties in this 
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Finally, with regard to damage or inju.ry to Haters of the Comron\·~alth 

or tl1eir uses, >V"e can presurre that disd;m:gcs of industrial ~1aste in excess. of F.X;lB 

rer,1ulations, damage the \V"aters of the Cor.rronwcalth. The extent of such damage is 

not .ccvealcd in the record. 'I"nc rc<.."Ord doos disclo~e that there are discharges 

from old, abandoned mines into Millers Run and there these discharges are acidic 

in nature. H:itV'ever, the pH of Millers Run t.,;as not dcte1.1nined. Therefore, it is not 

J?OSsible to ascertain whether discharges having a pH of 10 or .above irrproved the 

quality of Millers Run rather than dcg1:aded it. 

!Jbreover, He cannot as:;UJre that tJ-.c discharges of blow-down from outfall 

003 had a uniform inpact upon the quality of Millers Run. Of the 69 days on which 

boiler blow-down constituted part of the effloont from this outfall, only on one. of 

these days, February 7, 1974, were both boilers in operation. On the remaining 

68 days, no two boilers were in operation on the same day. Furthermore, the nUI!ber 

of hours of boiler operation varied substantially during this period of tin'e. 

Finally, inaSimlch as the boilers were not in constant operation for this tin'e, we 

cannot overlook the fact that there may have been an opportunity for Millers Run 

to recuperate from the discharges of blow-dotm during the period when no blo..r-down 

was being discharged from outfall 003. Under such circumstances, the inpact of 

the discharges of blow-down into Millers Rm is especially difficult to assess. · 

lbr are we convinced that the high total solid content of a discharge. 

recorded on August 21, 1974, is indicative of the discharges from outfall 002. 

We observe that there was no indication of total solid measurement on September 1~, 

1973, or on September 6, 1974. It is also interesting to note that all 

three samples from outfall 002 were consistent only with regard to their high pH 

value. 

We would be disposed to have assessed greater civil P=nalties in this 

matter if ite{Peaai to the board that substantial harm was being inflicted upon 

Olarr..iers Creek and Millers Run as a result of Koppers' discharges. Such harm could 

have been sh<:Ml by relating the quantity and quality of the discharges to the quality 

of the streams and their rate of flOW'. Vhile we know, for exarrple, that Olartiers 

Creek is not acid, we have no way of determining the irrpact of the relatively non

continuous discharges from outfall 003 on Olartiers Creek. Without evidence regarding 

the deleterious :i.npact of given discharges on the quality of the streams in question 

we have no valid method of assessing the degreP. of harm caused by the discharges in 
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this case. .1\nd, inasinuch as "harm to the waters of the Comronwealth" is an ele.'!'ellt 

in assessing civil penalties, we soould have a nodicum of information, at least, with 

regard to the quality and flow of the streams in question in relation to the quality 

and flow of the discharge. 

wa are of the opinion that this is a case where rrcre than nominal civil 

penalties are not warranted. For that reasoo, we assess civil penalties in the 

arrotmt of $1,000. 

CCJNCWSIONS CE rAW 

1. 'llle boal:d has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of this proceeding. 

2. Discharges of surface water runoff into waters of the Comronwealth 

do no'!: constitute a violation of 'lbe Clean Streans raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 

1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. 

3. Boiler and atrrcspherj,c condenser blow-dCM1 and bearing cooling water 

constitute industrial waste within the definition thereof of the csr:.. 

4. 'lbe discharge of industrial waste without a permit therefor or not 

authorized by aJB regulations violates the provisions of the CSL. 

5. Estoppel is an affirmative defense which must be proved by the party 

asserting it with clear, precise and unequivocal evidence. 

6. 'Ihe party asserting an estoppel must act in reliance upon the belief 

of the existence of certain facts induced by the party sought to be estopped. 

7. '!here can be no estopr;el 1-1here there is no a~on in reliance upon 

an induced belief. 

a. A discharge authorized by a permit from the om pursuant to a valid 

regulation of the ms ca.nnOt constitute a violation of the CSL and, hence, cannot 

foon the basis of a civil penalty. action. 

9. 'Ihe om may not condition a grant of a permit on the payrrent of rroney 

to the Clean Nater Fund. 

10. 'Ihere is no statute of limitation;applicable to actions for civil 

penalties under the CSL. 

11. In order to predicate an assessrrent of civil penalties upon the "willful

ness of the violation" the conduct of the defendant must be intentional and done 

despite knCYWledge of its illegality. 
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12. Where it is unlikely that the assessrront of a civil penalty will hnve 

a detarrent effect upon the specific unlawful ronduct involved, the beard will not 

consider the deterrent effect of the penalty in determining its arrount. 

13. Costs of investigation or surveill.:mce ·of violations will not be 

considered in a civil penalties action ap¢ fran the cost of efforts to restore the 

waters of the Comnonwealth or to protect the public from the danger caused by an 

unauthorized discharge into such waters, unless such costs are jncurred in connection 

with a bof!a fide rronitoring program or under c;~rcunstances aut:rorized by f)ER v. 

Berks Assdaiates. Inc.. supra. 

14. HaJ:m to the waters of the Comronwealth will be presurred from the 

discharge in violation of the CSL, but the extent of that hann must be shown before 

a substantial civil penalty can be assessed. 

ORDER ----
AND tUII, this 2nd: day of Mard11977, pursuant to the provisions of §605 

of The Clean Streams raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. 

§690.1 et seq., a civil penalty in the am::>unt of $1,000 is assessed ·upon Koppers 

Canpany, Inc., for its unlawful discharges into Chartiers creek and Millers Run 

from its plant in Bridgeville, South Fayette Township, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. 

'Ihis am::>unt is due and payable into 'l1le Clean tvater Fund imtediately. 

'Ihe Prothonotaey of Allegheny Cotmty is hereby ordered to enter these penalties as 

liens against any ~rivate property of_ the aforesaid defendants with interest at 

the rate of 6 per cent per annum from the date hereof. tb costs may be assessed upon 

the Comnonwealth for entry of the lien on the docket. 

ENVIROU1ENI'.AL HEZI.i:UN:i BOARD 

BY: JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Hernber 

DATED: March 2, 1977 
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SAM.JEL PERSKY, et al 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRON:\fENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blac:kst one BuildinG 
F"ust Floor Annex 
112 Markel Slreet 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 171 01 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 76-038-D 

Order for installation of 
se..er l:,ines 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
& ABINGI'CN 'IQl;VNSHIP, INI'ERVENOR 

ADJUDICATION 

Bye Joanne R. Denworth, Member, Issued March 7, 1977 

This is an. appeal by residents of Abington Township fran an order of 
< 

the Department of Environmental Resources (departme:lt} directing Abington Town-

ship (Abington} , intervenor, to oonstruct a sewage collection system in the 

Nashington Lane area of the township. Appellants contend that there is no 

public health need that 1>10uld support the departrrent's order, even though they 

admit that there are a limited number of malfunctioning on-lot sewerage systems 

in the area. Appellants whose primacy concern is to avoid the cost of a sewage 

oollection system, which will be assessed against them individually, also con-

tend that .the department had an obligation to consider the availability of 

federal funds prior to issuing the order and in establishing a schedule for com-

pliance with it. At the hearing in this matter the examiner excluded test.irrony 

on the issue of federal ·funds as irrele"'9-nt but said that the l:x:lard might recon-

sider that ruling if the appeilants succeeded in establishing that there was no 

urgent public health need for the collection system that the depart:tent ordered. 

In an earlier opinion and order in this matter issued May 26, 1976, 

after a supersedeas hearing, the board granted Abington's petition for super-

. ;""; · ..... :::.; ... ,; .. ; ... = .. :..;;.: ~---·~--~ ;_·.:.:.·-·=~~;·-:· 

sedcas of the department's order, but denied the to.vnship' s request that appellants 

be required to file a bond to protect the t01v11ship against the increase cost of 

construction that might be caused by delay. That orqcr stated that if the 

dep:!Itment's order was upheld by the l.Joard, the tm-111ship would have 13 months 

from the date of receipt of new bids to complete construction of the sewer lines 

ordered. 
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FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1. :\pr,ellants are Su."Uucl l?t!c>ky, Ruth Foi·Jl.er, Harris J. Nadley, 

F.lL.:o.l::cth M. Pratt, Charles 1-!0:aff,,r.ty, &>muel H. High, residents of the 

\'iu.'>hington Lane area pf Abington To-.vnship, and the Rydal Sa .. ;er Group, ~ 

1minoorporated group of residents. 

2. 1\ppP.ll.ee is the Comnonwcalth of Pennsylvania, Dt.;partment of 

Environrrental Resources (department). 

3. Intervenor is .1\.bington Township (l\bingt.on), with offices at 

1176 Old York Road, Abington, Pennsylvania. 

4. ,.i.Vashington Lane" is a completely developed resident~al area of 

Abington Township that includes approxirl'ately 60 homes. It is unsewered. The 

~esidential areas surrounding it are sewered. 

5. Canplaints regarding unsanitary c:ondi tions in the lvashington Lane 

area of Abington have been received by Abington officials. Edwin H. Rogers, 

Health Officer, who is responsible for the enforce~t of public health ordinances 

in Abington, including those dealing with on-site systens, receives and investi-

gates such complaints. 

6. The !'<eynolds Septic Ta.nk So:..-.; ice inform....<>d 1-l!r. R<y~crs of an cw~r-

flowing cesspool at the Leon Reil::man residence, 1380 Barretvdale Road in 

December, 1973, and Mr. Rogers requested that corrective action be taken in a 

l<2tter to the Reibrrans dated December 13, 1973. 

7. 1-l!r. Rogers received additional complaints from residents of 

Barretvdale Road regarding se.vage effluent running down into Washington Lane 

and creating health and safety hazards in Decenber, 1974. 

B. Although Mr. Rogers issued citations dated June 27, 1975, and 

May 26, 1976, to the Reibnans directing them to corr<?Ct the proble-ns created 

by the overflowing cesspools, the problem still is not corrected. 

9. Mr. Rogers' records showed that he had observed visibly malfunc-

tioning on-lot sao~~erage systems at five other properties at different times, 

including the Malis residence (1354 Panther Road), the Frankel residence (1301 

Frog Hollow Road), the Dorak residence (1027 Washington Lane), and the Wilson 

residence (1353 Barrowdale Road). 

10. The Department of Envirom1ental Resources also made field investi-

gations of visibly malfunctioning on-site systems. 

11. In a letter dated Harch 6, 1974, Ea . .;ard Prout, Se.v..;age Facilities 

Consultant for the department, stated that he and the township's enforc<:><~ent 

officer h.:~d made a preliminary visual survey of the \oJashington Lane a.::ea .J.nd 

concluded that 20 out of approximately 43 hanes surveyed sha.,•ed signs of pre
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vious overflow or malfunction. 

12. Don Mangalardi, then of the Norristown Regional Water Quality 

staff, perfonned a field investigation of the lolashington Lane area at the 

request of Christian T. Beechw:xxi, Regional Sanitary Engineer, in August, 1974, 

and found evidence of visible malfunctions at four residences. 

13. A deparbTent field investigation of five residences of the Washing

ton Lane area in .April, 1975, revealed evidence of visible nalfunctions at four 

of those residences. 

14. Obvious erosion around an on-site system, extrene growth of 

vegetation, back-up in l1ales, overflowings in yards, and odor are signs of 

visible nalfuncti6ns. 

15. 'nle absence of a visible malfunction does not mean that an on-:

site system is ~roperly functioning. 

16. Han:y Hild is employed as Chief Plumbing Inspector and Sewage 

Enforcement Officer by Abington and is farnilar with the on-site disposal systems 

in the Washington Lane area. 

17. fbst of the systems in the Washington Lane area are cess};OOls; 

c..arre may be as much as 50 years old. 

lB. 'nle capacity of the on,..site systems in_:!;he Nashington Lane is in

adequate to serve needs generated by the present number of residents and the 

lifestyle of these residents. 

19. The department will not approve cesspools today because they are 

a safety hazard and do not properly· renovate sewage. 

20. If a cesspool is functioning properly, it should require pump-Outs 

every 1:\..o to five years. 

21. An ordinance passed by Abington in 1975, required that all cess

pool and septic tank cleanout services sul::mit rronthly reports to the realth 

officer. 

22. Frequent, large c1eanouts of a number of systems reflected in 

llliington re=rds kept in 1967 and reports submitted in 1974, 1975, and 1976 

pursuant to the cesspool cleanout ordinance, indicate that on-site systems are 

not properly functioning. 

23. The h'ashington Lane area is underlain by crystalline rocks of a 

metarrorphic or igneous nature. 
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24. The degree of pemcability controls the water-bearing charac-

L<~ri sties of this type of rock. 

25. Because of t..he interlocking crystalline structure of igneous or 

;rcb.t:1Drphic rock, pr.i.mm:y pern-eability is low, and groundwater mov€ffient is 

controlled by secondary openings-the joints, faults, fissures, and physical 

fracture zones-in the rock. 

26. Pet.1nci1bility of the rock ,;teuctnr.e determines the rate of ground

water flow, which in tum affects the height of the <Jroundwater. 

27. Where there is little primary permeability in the parent rock, 

the water table could rise close to the surface and interfere with the functioning 

of an on-site system. 

28. TofOgraphical slopes in the Washington Lane area are relatively 

steep (7% to 15%); elevation drops 110 feet over a sho1"t distance. 

29. ·streets have been cut below ground surface to level out the topo

graphy, thus making the effective slope of residential lots much steeper. 

3 o. The rock structure in the area of the observation wells drilled by 

C.V.M. Industries, Inc., was found at two and one-half (2 l/2) to nine (9) feet; 

similar depth to rock was observed by C.V.M. Industries in work near test well 2 

and at Abington Hospital, which is a. mile and a half away from this area. 

31. Because of such shallow depth to bedrock, rrost on-site systems in 

the Washington Lane area are installed in bedrock; consequently, sewage is being 

• discharged into secondary openings of the rock where groundwater flo.-~s without 

undergoing renovation. 

32. Mr. MacPhee, consulting geologist and rnvner of C.V.M. Industries, 

Inc., has observed what he believes to be direct discharges of effluent in 

e.rnbankments along Washington Lane • 

. 33. The M:mtgomery County Soil Survey, prepared by the United States 

Department of Agriculture, and utilized by Mr. MacPhee and John Zwalinski, de-

partm:mt soil scientist, notes the Washington Lane area as Madeland with parent 

soils of the Glen-elg or Manor associations. 

34. Soils of the Glen-elg or Manor association are classified as 

having severe limitations for on-site disposal, due to steep slopes; shallow 

depth to rock, variations in percolation rate, and seasonably high water tables 

in low areas. 

35. Use of elevated sand rround alternate systems as .an interim 1110asure 

at several problem dwellings was investigated by the department and found 

to be possibl~ from a soils standpoint, without considering slopes, area lirn.itntions 

and cost. 
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3 6. The ele:vated sand rrounds would protrude four feet al:ove the sur-

f<tce of the ground: on small lots they have been observed to be as much as 

2800 square feet in area. 

3 1. The elevated sand rrounds would not blend inconspicuously into 

the landscaping of the wasiU.ngton Iane area. 

JC. The Washington Lane area was designated as a ten~ear grCMt:h area 

in the Abington Act 537 Plan prepared in 1971; a "ten year growth area" was an 

area which \\OUld need sewers witnin ten years. 

39. Raynond ~of Betz Environmental Engineers, who was involved 

in the preparation of the Abington Act 537 Plan, and Mr. Bolenius,.Abington 

wastewater treatment plan superintendent, designated the Washington Iane area 

as ·a critical area and reconmended to Abington in 1971 that it be sewered as soon 

as possible. 

4 0. Designation of critical areas was derived fran infomation con-

cerning J?llllF'"OUts, citizen complaints and requests fran owners. 

41. Collector sewer lines for the Washington ·rane area wera r;ait of 

PE!DIIit 4674434, approved by the depar1:Itent. 

42~ In deteriroining the most cost effective Iteans to sewer an area, 

a detailed field survey is perfonned. 

4 3. Abington's attanpts to. award contracts for the construction of 

collector sewers in the l'lashington Lane area have been deferred, due to advice 

of C.C. Coll~ngs & Company, its financial advisors, that it \\Ould be difficult 

to obtain financing because of pending litigation. 

44. Abington solicited the aid of the department in its attempts to 

install sewers and the department undertook various investigations. 

45. Although the department encouraged Abington to install sewers, it 

believed on advice of counsel that it did not have direct evidence to require 

the installation of sanitary sewers. 

4 6. The department advised Abington that data from a ground;..ater study 

l,ould be needed to supp:lrt an order requiring the installation of sanitary 

sewers ·in Washington Lane. 

4 7. Abington engaged C. V .M. Industries, Inc. , consulting geologists, 

to perform the grounmvater study in July, 1975. 

48. Al~er MacPhee, who prep-ired the groundwater study, received 

a Bachelor of Arts degree in geology from Lehigh University where he pursued 

approxiirately 56 hours of course work in geology, including oourses in soils and 

groundwater geology and field investigations, and has been self-enployed as 

a consulting geologist for the past 14 years. 
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49. Mr. MacPhee's \·,ork as a consulting g•:ologist involves intcr:pl·eting 

groundt-.ater, soil, and r.ock propcrti1.2s for structural and use purJ_:Oses. OVer 

the past four years he has perfor.n1cd ,1ppro:dmately 28 studies of suspected sub

surfat..:e oontami.nation by se ... age, six of which '""re similar to the 'WOrk performed 

for Abington. 

SA. The :;cope of the stUdy •.-Jas outlined in a prot:esal submitted to 

Jl.bington and the dcp;utment~ it 1:r.1.s to rronitor g.roundwater qtlillity at locations 

in public rights-of-...ay and where wells 'WOuld not be affected by particular on

site ~ystens. 

51. Paul Yaniga, Norristown Regional Office's geologist, reviewed 

the p.roposal. 

52. Mr. Yaniga holds a bachelor's degree in earth sciences and a 

rraster's degree in geology: he has reviewed 400 to 600 g.roundwater stl,ldies and 

drawn conclusions fran lal:oratory results as to sources of contamination during 

his enployment with the department. 

53. The C. V.M. Industries proposal was generally acceptable to the 

department, provided it was revised to contain sampling for the nit.rogen series, 

which 'WOUld be indicative of· waters degraded by malfunctioning on-lot gystens, 

and to modify well installation p.rocedures. 

S4. A revised p.roposal was sul:mitted by C.V.M. Industries and approved 

by the department. 

55. The rronitoring~ ~lls were constructed and installed in accordance 

with department specifications and recommendations. 

56 •. The ·.~lls were sealed and capped so that there was no danger of 

contamination by outside sources. Sterile plastic (PVC) pipe was used. 

57. Nell locations were determined by Messrs. MacPhee and Yaniga 

th.rough a "desk top" survey utilizing topographic maps and hydrogeologic data. 

Property boundaries, .roads, accessibility, and steepness of slopes 1·:ere l.imitin<J 

factors on where the wells could be loeated. Because of the political cont.ro

versy sur.rounding the sewer issue, the wells had to be located in public 

rights-of-way. 

58. Although it is rrore desirable, it is not essential that a back

ground well be located at a topographic high or that groundwater flow f.rom the 

background well to the test wells. The background well could have been located 

somewhere else in the same .rock type or existing data for the undegraded water 

in the same formation utilized. 
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59. The background well in Nashington I.ane was located down-gradient 

fran a sewered area near the border of the non-sewered area. Thus, it was largely 

out of the zone of influence of suspected contamination. 

60. The study was based on the established principle of comparing 

data from background wells with data obtained fran test wells. 

61. A surface water J:X>int was also sanpled but data obtained fran it 

wasn't relied upon greatly by Mr • .1-bcPhce. Although surface water J;X>ints are. 

breakouts of groundwater, data obtained fran them is valid only if there are 

no external sources of contamination. 

62. Sampling for the study -was performad by Quality Control Laboratory. 

63. Edwin Harrington, supervisor of Water and Waste Water Programs for 

Quality Control: Laboratory, took samples fran the background well, tests wells, 

and surface monitoring J;X>int in washington lane on i:Xtober 14, 1975; OctOber 30, 

and November 3, 1975; November 17, 1975; and Deceitber 2, 1975. The samples were 

taken and tran5F0rted acconiing to standard laboratory procedures. . . 

64. Samples ~ analyzed for colifo:an, fecal colifo:an, nitrate, nitrite, 

armenia, chlorides, and total phosphates utilizing standani analytical procedures. 

65. Nitrates, nitrites, and illii!Onia were expressed as nitrogen, which 

is comnon practice for regulatory purJ:X)ses. The nitrogen values must be multi

plied bY 4.43, 3.29, and 1.216, respectively, in order to express the values as 

nitrate, nitrite, and amrrcnia. 

66. The biweekly sanpling period of two months was selected to cover 

fluctuations in precipitation, to allow the water table to pass through the 

wells, to alleviate pumping, and to smooth out eccentric readings. 

67. It is not necessary to disinfect wells if they are properly con-

structed. 

68. Mr. MacPhee concluded that test wells 2 and 4 had a significant 

elevation of measured parameters over the background well. 

69. Because of the location of the background well, there tvas a 

significant difference in concentration of contaminants between areas with 

sewers and areas without sewers; consequently Mr. MacPhee concluded that mal-

functioning on-lot systems ~~e contaminating the groundwater. 

70. Mr. Beechwood infou:,.:;d i\hinr;fton that a decision to issue an order 

1..ould be based UJ:X>n 1) t-lhether the study sho1·.'-.--d a meaningful increase in p:> llution 

and 2) the department's final judgment. 
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71. '!'he C.V.M. Industries report was reviewed by Mr. Bccch1t.ood, Mr. 

Yaniga, and the Division of No.ter Supply and Se<.verage in Harrisburg. 

72. After sunmarizing the Quality Control rc!sults for e:1ch well and 

surface rconi taring fQint. Hr. l3ecchw:x:d averaged the data as follows: 

a. The average concentratitm of phosphates in the background well 

was 1..44 m;r/1, whlle the averU.•Je concentration in well 2 \~as 5.05 

mgjl, in w.3ll 4 was 7. 28 rng/1 nnd in the surface :t=X'int was 12.15 

mg/1. 

b. The average concentration for nitrates (N03-N) was 6.2 mg/1 

in the background well, 13.15 m;r/1 in well 2, 40.1 m;r/1 in ..ell 4, 

and 14.45 m;r/1 ih the surface :t=X'int. 

c. The average concentration of amronia (NH30N) in the background 

well was 0.075 m;r/1, 0.98 mg/1 in w:ll 2, 0.96 mg/1 in 'Well 4, and 

0. 78 m;r/1 in the surface tx>int. 

d. The average concentration of chlorides in the background well 

was 56 rrg/1, 12 mg/i in v.ell2, 83.5 mg/1 in wall 4, and 29 rrg/1 in 

the surface :t=X'int. 

73. Mr. Beecmvood concluded that there was an increase in phosphat_~s, 

nitrates, and amronia, in wells 2 and 4 as canpared to the background well. Such 

an increase is not naturally occurring. 

74. Mr. Beechw:x:d's assessrrent of the data ~ndicated that the ground

water was being :t=X'lluted by on-site systGTts. This was 9\Jbstantiated by other 

evidence of soil limitations, depth to lx.>dr=k, type of systems, to~aphy and 

canplaints from residents. 

75. Mr. Yaniga's review of the C.V.M. study concluded there 1.;as 

apparent groundwater degradation from contamination by phosphates, nitrates, 

and amronia, rcost probably from malfunctioning on-lot systems. 

7 6 •. At Mr. Becchw:x:d • s request, Raymond McCoach of Betz Environ

rrental Engineers, prepared estimates of sewer assessment costs for properties 

in Washington Lane. 

77. Because property and unit price::s were similar in l::oth areas, 

sewer assessment costs for another area of Abington (Mill Road Circle) 1~re 

used to estimate costs for Washington Lane~ those costs were approximately 

$25 to $35 per front foot. 

78. Mr. Beech't.OOd discussed the costs of repair or ur_:dating existing 
I 

on-lot systems or installation of new systems with Sewage Facilities Consult'!.::: 

Edward Prout; these costs ranged fran $1000 to $6000, e.'<cluding mainteru..l'lce. 
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79. .The department does not pei:fom detailed econanic assessments 

prior to issuing permits or oreers to construct sanital:y sewers where con

st.J:uction of sewers is o::t:dered for public health reasons. 

80. In naJd.nq its decision to issue the o::t:der to Abington, the depart

ment considered Abington reco::t:ds of on-lot systems, the.J\bington Act 537 Plan, 

soil maps, cype and depth of soil to bedmck, and evidence of visible mal-

functions, as well as the c. V.M. Industries re[X)rt. 

81. Orders to implement sewage facilities plans are issued by the depart

ment where growth has occurred or where a public health hazard exists. 

82. The oost cost-effective and permanent overall solution to the 

pollution and J?Ublic· health problan in washington Iane is the installation of 

public sanital:y sewers. 

83. Dr. Schoenberger, appellants' expert witness, had qualifications in 

microbiology that the department's witnesses did not have: rowever, he had 
. . 

limited experience with groUJ'Idwd.ter. studies related to contamination by mal-

functioning on-lot systens, as his consulting experience dealt with sanital:y 

landfill leachate problens. 

84. Although Dr. Schoenberger criticized the location of ~wells 

in c. V .M. Industries• survey, he did no subsurface investigation of the area 

himself, nor could he propose alternative ~ll locations within the econanic 

and· property boundary restraints placed UI;On C. V .M. Industries. 

85. Dr. Schoenberger observed evidence of visible malfunctions in ·the 

Nasliington Lane area. 

86. Dr. Schoenbergar rai&..'3Ci a ntl.rrbP..r of qu~stions about the inconsistency 

of the C.V.M. test data in terms of microbiological phenanena (e.g., the high 

amount of phosphates relative to nitrogen and the dominant presence of nitrates 

rather than amronia) . However, his testiiTOny. was that all of the test wells were 

contaminated and. he could offer no explanation for the presence of these contam-

inants other thiln nalfunctioning on-lot systems. 
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DISCUSSION ---·--

Preliminarily, the tA1rtics. rely on two different sections of t.he 

lxlard's rule governing the burden of £XL'Of to .:1ssert that the other party has 

the burden Qf proof. 1\pp~ll.:lnts cite a portion of Flffi Rule 21.42 tvhich provides: 

"The COmnon~alth shall have the burden of proof in 
the following cases: 

(c.) Nhere it orders a party to take affirmative action 
to abate ••. water pollution ••. 

(e) Where it orders construction of sewage treatment 
facilities .• " 

The depart:Ioont on the oth~ hand, relies on the portion of Rule 21.42 that pro

vides that a private appellant shall have the burden of r::roof in cases "Nhere a 

party who is not the applicant or holller of a licc:>.nse or pcnnit fro:n the Camon-

wealth protests its issuance or continuation." The department r::oints out t-.hat 

Abington Township, the recipient of the order, accepted the order (indeed, even 

sought it) and has attenpted to .izrplerrent the order by the construction of a 

collection system, which has been delayed by the pendency of this and other liti-

gation. Appellants assert that they are the real parties in interest since they 

are the residents who will be forced to pay for the collccti.on system. We are 

inclined to agree with the appellants tJ1at the dep<trU:1ent should have the- burden 

of justifying its order for t.he installation of sewer lines to the residents who 

are directly affected by that order. However, that conclusion is of little help 

to appellants here as. we deem the department to have carried the burden of proof 

by rrore than substantial evidence. 

Section 5 (d) (3) of The Clean Sll:e.Jms Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 

1987, as aJnended, 35 P.S. §690.1 et seq., <::mpJWers the department to "issue 

such orders as may be necessary to implem:mt the provisions of this act •.• " 

§203 also provides inter alia that: 

" (a) Nhether or not a rmmicipality is required by other 
provisions of this act to have a permit for the discharge 
of sewage, if the department finds that the acquisition, 
construction, repair, alteration, completion, extension or 
operation of a sewer system or treatment facility is 
necessary to properly provide for the prevention of 
pollution or· prevention of a public health nuis.1.nce, the 
department may order such rmmicipality to acquire, const1:uct, 
repair, alter, canplete, e.xtenrl, or operate a sewer system 
a.nd/or treatment facility. Such order shall specify the 
length of tim:!, after receipt of the order, within which 
such action shall be taken. 

" (b) .•. t.he department rre.y issue appropriate orders to 
municipalities where such orders are found to be necessary 
to assure that there will be adequate sewer systems and 
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treatment facilities to rreet present and future nec<ls or 
otherwise to IrCet the objectives of this act. Such orders 
may include, but shall not· be limited to, orders requiring 
municipalities to undertake studies, to prepare and suhnit 
pluns, t-o acquire, censtr.uct, repair, alter, ccmplete, 
e.xtem, or operate a scr.<~er systam or treatment facility •.• " 

rn addition to these provisions, section 10 (3) of the Pennsylvania 

!3tlwage Facilities .Act, .Act of Januaxy 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, as aJilended, 35 P.S. 

§750 et seq. authorizes the departroont to order the implanentation of official 

:.;cwage facilities plans. Thus, the d~~part.Jnent is ~ed '"to order the con-

struction of sewers to prevent pollution or a public health nuisance, partic

ularly where sewer lin,es ·are called for by a municipality's official sewage 

facility plan. The department's very thoroughly prepared case established by 

direct and circumstantial evidence that there is groundt ... ater pollution attributable · 

to malfunctioning sewerage systems in the Washington Lane area. 1 t'lhether or not 

· lX>llution of the groundwo.ter constitutes an irrvnediate public health hazard, the 

presence of overflow:ll1g effluent from malfunctioning systems is certainly a 

public health nuisance. Moreover, it appears to us that the presence of pollution 

caused by on-lot sewerage systems in addition to the repeated problems of over-

flowing systems, is enough to sustain the deparbncnt' s order without a showing 

of <m £n,m~diate public health hazard •. 

Appellants characterize the department's extensive circumstantial evidence 

as "speculative". T'ney cite Box>tz Coal, Company v. CommonweaLth, 2 Pa. Caunon-

\,'Calth Ct. 441, 279 A.2d 388 (1971); Com:nor:r.:aal,th v. Tl•ask, 71 D & C 2nd 200 

(1974); Township of Monroe v. D~partment of Envi<'OYcmenta"l Resoux>aes, 16 Pa. Corrrnon-

\oJealth Ct. 575, 328 A.2d 209 (1975); and In the ;-1.'\tter of LaP!;une Tor.,:nship, 

[.ackawanna Township, lEHB 46 (1971), in support of tl1eir a~sertion that the depart-

rrcnt rray not rely on speculative evidence to support an order requiring affimative 

action to ab.:lte pollution. Althouqh 1-.e certainly agree with that proposition, 1ve 

\<Ould not characterize the substantial circumstantial evidence that the depart-

rrcnt presented concerning soil characteristics, general depth to bedrock, topo-

graphy, observations of visible malfunctions, cesspool clean-out. records ·and 

testimony concerning canplaints from residents as merely'speculative"evidence of 

the existence of pollution and a public health problem. Furthennore, the evidence 

of pollution \,as confirmed by the C.V.M. grouridwater re1:ort. The ilJTount and 

,;ubstance of the evidence in this co.se is in direct contro.st to the evidence in the 

cases cited by appellants. rn Tot.rl!ship of :.fonx>oe the Camnnwealth Court held that 

l. Groundwater is clearly encompassed within The Clean Streams Law definition 
of "waters of the Ccmrronwealth", 35 P.S. §691.1, and contamination of the ground
water is therefore pollution that is prohibited by that act. 35 P.S. §691.1, 
691.202. 
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an order for the im;tallation of savers could not bo :mppxlcd sirr.ply by }.::Opu-

lation projt:!Ctions for .incrcll:;c<l ')IT.wt:h lvh•'re there •.,us no t:vidc:nce of pr<''-'"t·-nt 

pollution or present !l<o'L.>d for sm·1crs. In Tmsk, this l:oard refused to upho1d 

a cease and desist order to abn.te a r;ublic nui r;ance wh<~rc. the c]o>[XJrtwent pre-

se>ntcd no evidence of actual t:::ollution or public nuisance. In LaPlume Tou.'n:3hip, 

this ward invalidated a devarbil\:nt nrck'!r to the tC\~11!>hi.p for the install-

ution of SCI•~rs on the ground that f:.hc •• ...... ,, :_;.:·nt J-.-.,1 ir. d:e<}l·1f·c evidence to 

support the.ordar. The board did say thc··cctllat c:vid<"ilCC of :~cver.al malfunctioning 

systans, was insufficient to support the or<ler for an expensive sewage system 

in a smal~ .nri:al corrmunity tHat had not experienced any growth. In that case, 

however, the department's own witness testified that he had no first-hand know-

ledge of any sewerage problem in LaPlUine 'l'ownship prior to issuing an order for 

the installation of se~r.~ers,. had never been in LaPlume and had not even camumi-

cated with officials of LaPlume To\oJI'lship. In the case in hand, the depart.rrent 

has clearly taken to heart the obligation irtq;::osed upon it by the cases to SllPl,"lOrt 

its orders with credible evide>.nr.e, and in the case of an order for the install- · 

ation of sewerage facilities, by evidence of actual 1:::ollution. 

Appellants attack the direct ·~vidence of pollution, the C. V.M. reJ::::ort, 

on several grounds. While they have raised some significant questions al:out the 

test data, those questions do not refute the conclusion that the groundwater 

is L.:.Olluted by ch<..mcals that arc· found in ccinnection with domestic waste; nor 

have they offered any ot:her e.xplanation for t.he presence of these c];1anicals in 

the ground\vater. Primarily, appellants claim through t:hei.r witness, Dr. Schoen-

l::erger, that because the Silll'ples from t·hc tests wells do .1ot have a' relationship 

of four to one for total nitrogen to total phosphorous as one v.ould expect from 

domestic sewage, the data is i.nconclusive as to the cause of pollution. 2 Dr. 

Schoenberger speculated that the excess phosphorous content of the samples might 

be due to fertilizer. Apparently, this is .an area with so:ne large lawns, which c-ould 

account for the e.xcess phosphorous. Whatever the e.xplanation, Dr. Schoenl::erger 

did not disagree that the groundwater \vas in fact contaminated, and he could offer 

no explanation for this contamination other than the malfunctioni.ng on-lot se.\·erage 

systems and fertilizer. Dr. Schoenberger also questioned the location of tl1e \-.'ells and t11e 

relationship of the background well to the test wells. It is true that the b..'!ck-

ground well was also contaminated, though much less severely than the test wells 

2~ The relationship of phosphorous to nitrogen was generally one to one or 
one and a half to one. 
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.Jrc.:l il!1d the non-sewcrcd area, may not h.:lve been entirely ootside the zone of 

jnflucnce from the non-se11ercd area. Also, it did appc.ir that well number 4 

was slightly up_qraclient from well number l and possibly unrelated to it fran 

the point of view of groundwater flow. .Hrn-.ever, <tell 4 clearly showed contam- · 

ination that cculd only be explained by malfunctioning on-lot systans from the 

area in question since all of the surrounding areas are se<.Ered. 

Appellants • position is that there are only three systems that are con

tinually malfunctioninq in the area .'lrid that those can be cured by on-lot systems. 

They cite the department's own investigation of August, 1974, to detennine whether 

or not on-lot systems could be placed on the mst troublesane properties. It is 

clear, oowever, that the purpose of the ~t • s investigation was to "find 

tc:nq;:oraz:y expedients to alleviate the problem until a per:manent sewer system 

could be installed. Soma of the residents in the area already have 0.0 or three 

on-lot systF.mS, all of which are inadequate to the task. The Reil:::m:m 

residence, which bas been the mst persistent source of problems, in that 

overflow:i..ng sewerage has been observed running down the street from this prop-

erty, has only one cessy;xxn. It does appear from the depa.rt:nent • s investigations 

that an alternative system could be installed on this property, altl'x:lugh there 

are limitations as to lot size. If the problans in this area could be cured 

simply by installing a second or even third system at this residence, we \'Kl\lld 

agree with appellants that that should be done. However, the cesspool clean~t 

records,. the topography and other evidence showed that this area is simply in

appropriate for.on-lot sewerage systems.; The fact that not all of the residents 

nre having contitmally malfunctioning syste11S does not mean that a sm·;erage 

collection system is not necessary. 1\e cn.rmot ro::;~bily agre~ with appellant 

that the malfunctioning and pollution occur only in connect~on 111ith three systems: 

but even if we believed that the problems at·e confim .. >d to ten out of sixty homes 

in the area (which is by no means clear) , the evidence is sufficient to conclude 

that the proble-ns can only be solved by sewer lines. 

3. For example, the property at 1367 B:uro.·lclale Road has three cesspools. 'I'he 
1967 ccsspo61 clean-out records sho .... 'ed three clcarr-outs in that year of a total 
of 3,000 gallons of sludge (see finding of fact number 20). In the August 1974 
survey a visible malfunction 1-1as observed on this property. Similarly, the prop
erty at 1363 Panther Road has three or four cesspools. The 1967 cesspool clean
out records shc'.·:ed 4,000 gallons of sludge re:110ved. The 1974 a11d 1975 reco:cds 
shCW(rl t.l"n.t the systems Y.lll"e clcanr;d OUt 8 times beb;ccn J,muaty 1, 1974, and 
June 24, 1975.. 'i.'he 1976. reeords shoh>=d 3, 000 ijd.llu,ls n·;;KJVed .i\;;Jril 22, 1976·: 
(Cesspool clean~ut :cecords l·i•::re not kr;pt or ro:~uixcd to be kept in the interim 
l:eb'vcen 1967 and 1975.) The residence at 1301 Frcg Hollo.v Road has one septic 
tank and one cesspx>l. Visible malfunction ,.,as observed there in the August 
1974 survey. The 1975 cesspx>l clean-out reconls !3h:o;·:i..'<i that this property had . 
4,000 gallons rerroved in March, 4,000 in April and 4,000 in Daccmber of 1975. 
Other proJ;Crties where no· visible malfunctions have lx.'C11 reported show other 
evidence of disfunction. For instance,at 1381 Panther Rood, which has t\-.0 cess
pools, 12 separate clean-outs of a total of 12,000 gallons of slu:lge were n>Juoved 
in 1967. One r:mperty on Barrowdale Road has b..o septic tanks and b..o 
cesspools. A property on Frog Hollow Terrace has two cesspools and in 1967, 
t-'·-w'! ~·.'"."'l~C <:J !~.·.:~..,,..;,t:c ~Jr:•tn~u1·s of a r"t-~1 of ~s,nno r.;,llnns of sln•1m~. 
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Appellants' major position is that the departrrent should ha.ve t1kc>.n 

acx:ount of or investigated the u.vailubility of federal funds before ordering the 

installation of sewer lines, and conditioned the timetable for oompliance with 

the order on U1e receipt of such funds. At the h0aring on this matter,appcllu.nts' 

<l.ttorney sought to exmnine the to;-mship's and department's witnesses as to the 

netails of fP.deral fundi.ng that might be u.vailiilile to pay for thesa sewer lines. 

After consideration, it was ruled that such testimony would be t<.«cludcd as it was 

believed to be irrelevu.nt to a deter:mination of the validity of the depar1:lnent' s 

order on fOllution and public health grounds. Upon reflection, we are rrore than 

oonvinced that our prior ];OSition was correct. Although it is true that the depart

m:nt must take account of eeonorni.c considerations in formulating any order under 

section 203 of The Clean Stream Law, Depa:zotment df Environmental, Resota'ces v. 

Bor-ough of Carlisle, 16 Pa. Comronwealth Ct. 341, 330 A.2d, 293 (1974), we bel.icve 

that the requisite econanic evaluation was made by the depart:n'ent 1-lhcn it consi.Ja-E.d 

the relative econorni.c merits of continued individual on-lot systGIIS, and the costs 

of additions to and maintenance for those systems, as opfOsed to the cost of 

sewer lines. We do not believe the depar1:lnent was required to consider whether or 

rot federal funds were or might be available to pay for the sewer lines where the 

need for a sewer collection systei\P01as delronstrated to prevent pollution and 

occassional public nuisance. Appellants argue that there is no need for immediate 

installation of sewers since the water that is being polluted is not used for 

drinking water. 4 If that were the test for 1-lhen the department could issue orders 

to prevent or abate pollution under The Clean Streams Law, the 1vatcrs of the COmron..: 

wealth might never be upgraded. Section 203 authorizes orders to pr.:vent pollution 

whether or not the particular drops of water in question are ~iately flowing 

into a public drinking water supply. It appears to us that the department's order 

was a valid order, well~onsidered in spite of the political pressures that appellants 

claim are at the rcot of the departrrent's action here. It may_be that the t01mship, 

l•i1ich has theres];"Onsibility for funding the sewer collection system, nuy be able to 

obtain federal funds for it in connection with a larger sewage facility program. 

!ve are not certain why these appellants should be spared a normal oost of encroaching 

civilizationanyrrore than others have been: ha.vever, we are certain that it is not 

up to us to decide whether or not they should be so sp.cn-ed. 

4. It must be noted that iil view of this and other litigation there is little 
chance that the installation of these sewer ljnes will be imnediate in any cvt::.11t. 
In fact, the installation of se<.Yer lines r • .:.ts already been delayed long teyond 
Abington Township's recognition of the need for sewer lines because of the op;::osition 
to their installation. 
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CWCT..USIONS OF IAW 

l. The l:oard has jurisdiction in this m:1tter. 

2. Gl:ourxiwat:er pollution that is attributable to malfunctioning on-lot 

sewerage systems is occu;rlng in the Wash:inqtcn Lane area of Abington Township. 

3. Takinq into acoount circumstantial evidence such as cesspool clean

out records, soil characteristics and topography of the Washington I.ane area, 

visible r.alfunctions on on-lot systems, citizen canplaints and direct evidence 

groun:iwater contamination, the departrrcnt properly issued the order to Abington . 

To\-m.ship under sections 5 and 203 of The Clean Streams Law and section 10 (3) of 

the Sewage Facilities .Act, directing the township to install sewer lines in the 

Wasliington Lane area. 

4. AltOOuqh the department is required to take acoount of eoonomic 

factors in issuing orders wxler section 203 of The Clean Streams Law, the depart-

ment is not required to oonsider the availability of federal funds before issuing 

an order for the installation of sewer lines where it has evidence of pollution 

and public nuisance that it can resonably oonclude would best be re-nedied by 

l?'Jblic se.v"ers. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 7th day of Harch, 1977, the appeal of Samuel Persky, 

et al is dismissed. Abington To\-m.ship shall have 13 rronths from the date of 

receipt of new bids to complete construction of public sewer lines in the 

l\"ashington Lane area in accordance with the deparbrent' s order of February 27, 

1976. 

DA:rED: !-li!rch 7, 1977 
vf 

ENVIROOMENI'AL HEARING BOARD 

PAUL E. l-JATERS 
Chairman 

JOSEPH L. Q)HEN 

BY: JOAk-JE R. DEN·DRI'H 
Hernl= 
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CO.ll.li0.\'!1'/:·.·1/./.'/ !IF 1'/-.',\'.\S}'f. i'·l.\"/!1 

F:\V!lW:'\:.il·::'..fl".\ L ill .\!- ,;w; r;n.\ IW 

Pf.Jr·k,hnh: i.t.-, 1-f;ng 
Fir'l Flour ,\ ~>llii!X 
II Z \f,,,~.-1 S:.-,·et 

ll:orrishurg, l'~ua,yl\·;mia 17101 
(717) 7!17-311ll 

In :11, \f.illl'r of: 

..'\N·THa~Y J. AGOSTA, et aZ. 

v. 

C0\1 \11li\!i\' EA I.TII OF I'I~NNSY L VAN I i\ 

DI-.1'.\R !'\lENT OF I·.NVIIWN\11'NTAL IU'SOURCLS 
and the CITY OF El-\S'ICN, Intervenor 

DodL't Nn. 75··208-W 

Solid h'aste Managemmt Act 
Article I, Section ~7 

ADJUDICATION 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS, Chairman, ~!arch 25, 1977 

'!his matter cares before the board as an apr;cal from the issuance of a 

J:X'..:anit under the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Himagcment Act, Act of July 31, 1968, 

P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001, et seq. by the Departlrent of Environrro(:~ntal 

Resources, hereinafter DER, to the City of Easton. '!he t=ennit authorized the 

city to construct a landfill on Morgan Ri.dge in Williarns Township in North.m1pton 

County, by using a liner to prevent leachate from contiJI!linating ground'•li'lter at the 

very scenic location. Appell;:mts, Williams Township, a girl scout crurrp and a 

loJrge number of citizens, oppose the site onae:;thetic and other grounds, relying 

primarily on the procedure and shortccrnings of the DER and Easton jn moving to the 

.:;e:s:mit issuance stage with insufficient data. 

FlNDINGS OF FACT 

1. ApJ;ellants are l'l'illiarns Township, a municipality located in 'tbrthanpton 

County, the Great Valley Girl Scout Council, Inc., Anthony J. Agosta and 45 other 

citizens who reside within a few miles of a proposed landfill site. 

2. On May 8, 1973, the City of Easton filed an application with the DER 

containing drawings, modules site plan etc. for a solid waste =gerrent permit to 

be issued under the Pennsylvania Solid Waste ~~agement Act. 
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3. On Oc.toi:P.r 17, 1973, 1·he Df:R ;;c1v.i:::;cd P.'l!'!ton that the technical 

,-1 ;:; rf hnd :r:cvic:·:cd the applic::-.ti.on .:~nd rai.:::ed ?.3 <:ruestions concerning geology 

,.l)tl :;oils .1nd 18 questions concarning operational pL.u1S. 

4. 'I'hc City of Easton then ret-..:1incd nr. Robert J. Schoenberger as its 

ccn~mtting r:nginoor to proceed \v.i.th the application r:cnding before the DER. By 

J,~Ur·r. dat.ed Fd.,:t"l.lary 14, 1974, nr. Sc.:hocnber.g•~r <mSTdorcd the 28 q1.1estions per

f:~ni r1g to g;::ology and soils and the 18 questions pertaining to operational "' 

"I?l.:U1S and sub1litted revised drad.ngs and test pit data. 

5. '!'he DER revicw...">d the· rcyised apPlication p1:epared and sul:mitted by 

or. Schoenberger, and by letter dated Harch 20, 1974, advised the city of Easton 

that responses were required for _the 24· cannents · o~ the technical staff listed 

therein. Dr. Schoenberger by J.et"tP.r dated June 3, 1974, but not received by the 

nER until Scpte"Tiber 9, 1974, again responded in de~il to the 24 corrmcnts of the 

technical staff. 

6. By letter dated March 3, 1975, or. SchOP..nbergcr responck..-'d to the 

DI::R's carments of November 26, 1974. The DER reviewed the revised information and 

by letter dated May 28, 1975, required that monitoring wells be drilled prior to 

the issuance of a permit and requested additional information regarding the pro

posed liner, additions to the drawings, a revegetation plan, and concluded by 

stating that "upon our receipt of a satisfactory response the review could be 

canplcted and the permit issued". 

7. Dr. Schoenberger arranged for drilling of the monitoring. wells, and 

then responded to the DER on July 17, 1975, SUI?l?lying more information and revised 

draNings. 

8. After further technical staff revie\-1, the al?l?lication of May 8, 1973, 

as amended and revised February 14, 1974, June 3, 1974, March 3, 1975 and July 17, 

1975, was approved subject to conditions and pennit no. 100985 w.1s issued to the 

City of Easton on August 27, 1975. 

9. Apr,ellants sought a ~tinuance in this proceeding until the question 

of the _effect of the zoning J,.aws of Williams To\..mship could be resolved in county 

court, but this request was denied by the board. Williams Ta.mship requested t.hat 

the question of the continuance be reargued before the board, en bana, and that 

request 1vas denied. 
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10. '111e pr:oposcrl landfill >villl;:~ 1oc.d·.cd on a tr.1ct of more tl•iln 1'50 

ll. ·~~,, :;il:c .i.s not slJi.t.::hJ.e :"n.c ,'J. !' tiu.~.·al :;t).i 1 :r.:c·ncv . .~tion l<1ntlf.i.ll ~'.ad ·.vi Ll be 

lin.,;d ·.·1ith an asphaltic unt:crial (AC-·20) cmd const:r.:U<.:tcd with lc.:~chate collection 

f;1cil.itics· to p1:cvent ccnta;;1in:'!l.::ion of the r_;1~C1mdwater. 

12. Nith r..ne or tva 0:-:ct~pt:Jcns, the:r:e is no residential honsing locate;, I ~vi. thin 

one-half mile .of the proposed landfill si.le. '!he rraj<):r:ity of .:tppcllants live 

on a ridge on the opfOsite side of a valley :;~p.1r:<lting 'U1cir property from the 

pruposcd Landfill. 

13. 'l'he proposed landfill is to be located, at least in part, on a sub-

stuntial incline. 

14. 'I11e functional life of the liner and the expected date for termina-

ti.on of leachate generation are estimated at various times by the parties, and 1ve 

conclude that both are unknown factors. 

15. No specific steps have been required in anticipation of the la.'1d

fill producing methane gas. 

16. Although there are plans for monitoring wells on site, there is some 

question as to >vhether they are properly located on the maps inasmuch as a 

satisfactory survey has not been made. 

17. Bedrock underlays the site at varying depths and this could create 

special problems in applying the liner in such a way as .to prevent its rupture. 

18. DER did not require and permittee did not perform what could be 

characterized as a complete environmental study. 

19. '!here is a suit presently pending in 1-b:r:thanpton County Court regarding 

the issue of zoning in the area of William; Township in which the proposed landfill 

is to be located. 

20. Chrin landfill is presently operating under a permit fran DER in 

lvilliams Township and is now used by the City of Easton, intervenor. 

21. Throughout the permit issuing process various technical experts in 

DER expressed grave doubts about the adequacy of submittals and of the sHe itself, 

indicating a genuine effort to properly administer th:! Solid Waste Act. 

22. DER issued the permit prior to full CCfTI!?liance with all statutes 

and regulations, based on its belief that all such requirem:nts will be rret before 

the landfill actually goes into operation. 
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.\t the out:>c·~t, .:1ppellants SI1CJCJ<~St that the but·den of pr.oof should he, aot 

'':·<.'.11 tb.--m as rc·:1ui:ced by the r.11J.cs nf pr.oo:durc oofore the toard, but ratltcr, be-

• ·: ·' ~;;c l his is a hei:l.r:ing de novo, duP. p:coccss dc.'l'.-:nds that it be r.<:1rricd by l':;l:.;ton 

.. ,,,1/or the~ DER. l'i1i.le r.onceding that t.h.is is .::m int.P..resting prot=osition, we believe 

:::m .:;ssi•Jnm..":!nt of the bur("Jcn of proof is ccupleLely sepa.r.ate and apart fran the 

dut."~r!uinr.ttion of \vltether a hearing is de novo, for purpos~ of the due process 

,-,rc.c:!.dii:C:nt in ;;dministrativc proccr.rlings. See llarniZton v. UnempZoyment Comp. Bow.>d, 

1.:n Pa. Supr~r. 113 and PereZman, et aZ v. Board of Adjus'tment of Borough of Yeadon, 

13 A.2d 438. It i.s, of course, true thdt the bU'tden of proof under our rules hils 

lx!en assi<Jned to apr;ellants.l In F. & T. Cons/;l"U<:tion Co •• Ina. v. Depazotment of 

~~.vi:.•onmentaZ Resouraes, 6 Pa. Corm-onwealth Ct. 59, t.he court upheld. this procedure. 
SCe <llso 81•ookhaven-Aston Midd.Zetown v. Depazotment of Environmental. Resources, f.HB 
Docket No. 73-026-w, issued August 27, 197~ •. · 

'I11e rule llli..lkes good sense in light of the fact that t.ht!re is a presunp-

ti.on that un administrative agency has proper;ly performed its duties. See Unempl.oy

men.t Cc;;!lpensation Board of Review v: DonaZd F. Hazot, Sr., 348 A.2d 497 (1975). In 

<~ffect, this rule does no more than give rrcaning, in a practical \>lay, to that pre-

sumption. When the DER, pursuant to statutory and reyulatory authority, issues a 

permit, that pcDnit should stand for sarething in the face of an attack, which baldly 

o~ssf~rt.s that the DER acted \<lt'Ongfully. Ne believe there to be no denial of due 

process in requiring that the p.'lrty affinning the .impropriety or illegallity of an 

official act, care forward with the evidence to prove those allegations. 

Before turning to the merits of the controversy, we note one other issue 

v.'l1i.ch has raised its head at every stage of this proceeding and which should _na.o~ 

be given a respe::table burial. Appellants have consistently m.;intained that the 

;.o.nning for the area of the ta.-mship in question does not now pmnit the pror-osed 

sit:e to be used' as a landfill. They argue, tl'ierefore, that the r,ennit cunnot pos-

s.ibly be in conformity \>lith the law. There is a matter for concern as to \vhcther 

the /:C.>!Jing question which is presently being litigated by the parties in Ccmnon 

pJ.,-:ts C_ourt, or the solid waste permit issuance,.should be resolved first. Unless 

t·l1c respective forums \~~ere to han~ down decisions on the exact same day, obviously 

o:1e .i.sm.1e must be resolved last, and either adverse decision possibly could pre

v.-,nt the landfill fran ever caning into existence. Obviously we could reach a 

1. C'nC!Qter 21, Article III of the Rules of Pr.<'.cf:ire and Proc.:;,dure of Title 25 
t=•.r:cr,;j des at §21. 42: 

" ... A private party u.pp:~aling .m ,l..:Li.on of the Ca.=m•ealth 
acting through the Dep.1rt.i:rcnt of Envi;:o:1r.xmtal Resources shall 
have the burden of pr.o.>f ~ • .nd burd:cn of prc•:_-,~c-Jing in the follc•.ving 
cases w1less othcxwise m:da·oo by tJ1c bo..J.rd: ... 

" •.• (c) \Vhere a party \·.no is not the applicant or holder of a 
li=se or pcnnit fran tJ1e Co;.;m"lWC.."llth protests its issuance 

or =tinuation •..• " 
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, :in:u1ar. c:,~l'-<Y if the court hl~lie:vcs .~<.J:ninist:r:ative r<-,.110dics mu:c;t fi•:st be 

but: bt:l i"l1<.lt: ns it may, it is our vir..~., Lh.:tt the zoning quf:lsU.on must lJe L"Csol.vr.d 

by t·he Corm-on Pleas Court and not the Envirorurcntal nearing Boar.d. All we are 

c1r."Ciding on this question, as tve have in prior .ruling in this cn!3e, is thilt :.-.-e 

I.et us ncro'i review the ret..'"Ord starting as we must with a coill:lideration 

of Payne ·v. Yassab, infra, and the three tests2 there outlined for admin.tstra

tive decisions to canply with Article IIIr Section 27 of the Pennsylvania consti-

tui:i.on as here in question. It is, of c.-ourse, true as argued by Easton, that 

the laN does not require an environrrcntal assessrncnt in the fonn required by Ule 

U. S. Environrrental Protection Agency regarding an ilnpact staterrent, but t:.'10.re <1re, 

ncnetheless, clear envirounental considerations that must be deult \vith before a 

p.c~rmit can properly be issued. See CommonUJeaUh v. PubUa UtiZity Commission, 

335 A. 2d 860. (1975) • 

Have all statutes ;:mel regulat:ions been complied •.vith? Appellants argue 

that inasmuch as there is another permitted landfill presently used by Ei:\Ston, 

in ~villiams To:.vnship, therefore the issuance of the t=ennit here in question is a 

violation of statute. While it is true that the act does protect priv<:~tc cnt0.r:pd.sc 

by declaring a policy that such landfills be used where "feasible und desirable ", it 

clearly does not authorize the DER to refuse a municipal permit o.pplication on 

this basis, assuming for the ~nt, that the proposed site mc;ets all other re-

quirerrents of the act. The examiner excluded all evidence regarding the Chrin 

landfill~ beyond the fact that it wo.s a permitted site, on the grounds that evid•:'noe 

2. See Payne v. Kassab_, 11 Pa. Ccmnonwealth Ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86 (1973) provides: 

"Judicial review of the endless decisions that 
will result from such a balancing of environmental 
and social concerns must be realistic and not merely 
legalistic. The court's role must be to test the 
decision. under review by the threefold standard: 
(l) ~vas there canplianoe with all applicable statutes 
and regulations relevant to the protection of the 
CCl11IT'OnW9alth 's public natural resources? (2) Does 
the , ccord dernonstrute a reasonable effort to reduoe 
the vnvironnental incursion to a minimum? (3) D<les 
the environrrental hann \vhich will result from the 
challenged decision or action so clearly oub·Jeigh the 
benefits to be derived therefrom that til proceed 
fUrther 'WOUld be an abuse of d~scretion. " 

3. WE! note that the owners of Chd.n landfill have made no objection to the J??l'll'it. 
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regarding its adc<!ua.cy and desirability oould be argu.::-d ad inj"initu;n rroving the 

hearing ~ay from the cxmtral and rrore rel.;va.."lt issues. In;mrnuch as the permit 

here in question 1.,as not, and could not be, based on the <.:onditions at another 

landfill, we deem tl1at ruling properly ·.vithin the discretion of the board. 

'lhe area of major conoirn is found in §75.34 of the d•!part:mcnt's regula.,. 

tions, •.•hich requires: 

" • ~\han r.he Depart:r.-c>nt has ,~r:!tcrmincd that thP. applica-
tion is canpleted and the proposed d•~sign rrects t:he require
ments of the pertinent regulations and act.s, a permit shall 
be issued." 

Fran the testim:my, it is clear,and indeed tha DER concedes, that all 

re~tions have not yet been fully canplied with by Easton. '!here has been no 

proper survey,4 c111d the contour map is not drawn to the sc.:~le required by §75.23(3) 

(five feet) il!!Ong other things. 5 'I'he funclam:mtal question that runs throughout 

all of the testinony in regard to the above provision is: How much information 

must be obtained by the DER prior to the permit issuance, and how much can properly 

be delayed until afterward? 'lhis question raises the rrore subtle, but rrore important 

question, of the constitutio~. due process rights with regard to issues t.'1at are 

foreclosed by the issuance of a permit prior to the submission of important am 

perhaps controversial data to the DER. 'I'he r:errnittee, it is alleged, fully intends 

to sub.-ni.t. additional information ald fir1al plans uefore construction begins. 'l'he 

problem is, that ap:_:ellants will have already had. their day in court and presumably 

will not get notice or an opportunity to be heard •.vith regard to these later sub

missions. 6 Our choices are clear if ~•e are to observe the rrondate of the constitu

tion and Mttinistrative Agency Lat.,. 7 Either •..:e must re-quire the =nplete sub-

mission of all or practically all data before the solid 1vaste permit is issued, or 

we must allow notice am a further opportunity for hearing when the balance of the 

required data, including construction plans, are submitted and approved by t.'1e DER. 

This is true regardless of 1vhat narre we use to designate the "tentative approval" 

given by the DER to a permittee. The DER c.:~nnot, in our view of the law, issue a 

4. Appellants suggest that t:!::.e r.ap submitted to the DER contains an error of 
400 feet a."ld Easton h"3.5 not refuted t.l]is. 

5. il.[,lplic.'ltion r..cthX.s :o:c the liner .. u:c not de:velop::d i.n d'=tail. 

. 6. illl'Ong the many items that fall into this c.:;t<:;sory i"..:ce: a. access road plans 
pursuant to §75.43 and §75.93; b. design requir~-nents for erosion control §75. 71 
and surface 1vater ;r.anageiTEnt §75.85; c. <;:etai..lcd .,<.:oologic a."ld gro~'1c."later rer:orts 
§75.81; .:-:nd e. 50 f=t rises called for •.-;hen 25 foot is ma..xinum allcr.ved. 

7. lv:!:':Un.istrati',.;e Age:.:tcy La\v, Act of June 4, 1945, P. L. 1388, §31, 71 P. s. 
§17103.31. 
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permit tmlcss it CO!!plics with the law and the regulations. Issuing a permit upon 

the .:~ssurrption that the permittee lvill later corrply \vit-.h the la.v and the rules ;-,.1d 

te<3Ulations invites probkrrs in the application review. i·lhen the DER issoos a 

p~rmit, the r?ublic and this l:o=d h.:J.vc a right to c~cct that pmpcr revic.v has 

taken plare. 1-'.oreover, to gr;:mt a permit l·lhen all the conditions precedent to its 

issu-:J.nce have not been rret does not seem to us <mequate protection of the public 

.in~rest. 

~'b observe that r.ost, if not all, of the !jhortco:ninys in the present sub-

mission. to the DER appear to be matters whidl. our advanced technology should be 

able t.0 resolve. The one possilile exception is presented by the severe slope of 

the land hem in questicn. The site is far from ideal in regard to slope, but 

the fact that· the permittee owns virtually all of the land adjoining the pro-

posed landfill dces blunt the impact of this observation. 8 ll.l1y problems which 

would develop on the site are likely to have very little if any impact on the 

appellants in this proc:eedi.nq. The water supply apparently is already degraded 

in at least one nearby well, but in any event, we are satisfied from a view of the 

premises that there is virtually no danger of the landfill effecting the water 

supply of appellants who live on a ridge a half mile awa:t from the proposed 

site. 9 

on the present record, we have no choice but to remand the matter to 

the DER for further proceedings. Although we question the propriety of issuing 

permits before all important data is submitted £:::-om a legal as well as a practical 

standpoint, nevertheless, we will defer to the aclministrative experts in the DER 

but remand with the requirement that anple notice and opportunity 

be extended to appellants when a final approval is given to the construction plans.· 

so they may seek a hearing before this board, should that be desired. Such pro-

ceeding would be primarily concerned with, but rot limited to, any new subrni.ssions 

made to the DER. 

a. Appellants invision huge piles of refuse cascading down the mountain slope. 
We deem their vision to be dramatic but unlikely. 

9. It is difficult to see the landfill site from the Girl Scout camp in 1vinter, 
and we believe it Vltiuld take great effort to see it from rrost points during the 
surrrrer months. 
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Qle final observation. The om has assured us that all relevant 
10 

infor.nution will be provided before E'aston gets the final "go ahead". 

Appellants have gone to great effort to point out a number of matters· with which om 

and the pennittee should be OJnooz:ned, yet no evidence was given indicating 

\'lha.t if any OJnsideration was given to them.u 'nle difficulty we face here is 

that we do not know just what it is pexmittee intendS to do about these matt:eJ:s 

or if they am to be ignored, why this is proper. 

1. 'nle board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. 'nle Pennsylvania Solid. Waste Management Act, Administrative COde and 

regulations of the department requim that notice and an opportunity to be heard 

regarding the issuance of a permit, be extended to proper parties after all in;Jort

ant data is finally passed upon by the depar1:IIent. 

3. The Pennsylvania solid waste management permit was issued to the 

City of Easton on August 27, 1975, and there are still plans and much important 

info:cna.tion that has not been provided to the OER. 'nle appeal rights of appellant 

cannot be terminated~ before the application process is CXllt!Pleteq by the premature 

issuance of a permit. 

10. DERis witness testified as follows at N.T. page 996 line 4-15: 
"Q ~11, Mr. Rosso, as you understand it, can the pennittee· · 

proceed to OJnstruct the landfill if the Board would uphold the 
pennit at this tine, based on the permit and the drawings as they 
exist at the present time? 

"A let ne be sure. You am saying that if the Board was to 
uphold this pennit, OJuld he built that site with the information 
that: we now have? ' 

"Q W:Juld he be pennitted by the departrrent? 

"A N:l, he OJUldn't do it. 

"Q t<lhy not? 

"A Because those are not construction drawings. 'nley are not 
that complete." 

11. For exanple, does their in.tended disposal of sludge from a sewage treatrrent 
plant present any special hazards-such as the anticipated concentration of 
heavy netals over a period of years? 
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ORDER 

AND NCW, this 25th day of March, 1977, the above captioned appeal is 

hereby remanded to the Dcpart:!rent of Environmental Resources for further pro

ceedings in accordance with this adjudication. 

DATED: I>1arch 25, 1977 
llj 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
Ch'ai.nnan 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Buildin& 
F"ust Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

HurisburJ. Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 75-l7Q-C 

Denial of Variance Petiticn 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT .OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

AOOUDICATICN 

By Jose};il L. OJhen, Me!llber, April 27, 1977 

Th:iS matter is be:fb:re the boa%tl at the appeal of tm.ted States Steel 

Co:z:poration (he:reinafter USS) frau the action of the Pennsylvania Departmmt of 

Ehvil:onmenta.l Resources (hereinafter DER) of June 30, 1975, in denying I'JSS a 

variance with :regcu:d to its by-product coke own batteries at its Fairless liiJ:dts. 

After appellant had filed its notice of ~ and its pre-hearing 

· Itel!Drand\llll, the DER filed a agt::i.on to quash the appeal. After-. the sul:missi~ of 

briefs on the cmplex issues in this matter, we enter the folli:wing: 

FINO:m:;s OF FJlCr 

1. Appellant is tm.ted States Steel Co:z:porat::i.on, 600 Grant Street, 

Pittsburqh, Pennsylvania 15230. It owns and operates tl-'0 batteries of by-pm:iuct 

coke o-yens at its Fairless liiJrks, Fairless Hills, Falls Township, Bucks County, 

Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is the DER, the agency of thS Cormcnwea.l.th authorized to 

administer and enforee- the Air Pollution Cont:J:ol Act, .Act of Januuy 8, 1960, P. L. · -

2119, as amended, 35 P. S. §4001 et seq. 

3. en or about .April 11, 1975, uss filed with the DER a petition for a 

variance for the by-product coke oven operation at its Fairless 'i'Orks. ~ petition 

:requested a variance fran_ the :requirenents of 25 Pa. Code §123.23, which provides 

for the desulfurization of ooke gases prior to <:X:I!Custion or flaring. 
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4. Appellant's petition for variance did not contain any plan proposal 

to be undertaken by it that cont.errplate ~liance with 25 Pa. Code §123.23 within 

arr:1 specified period of .time. 

5. 25 Pa. Cbde §141.11 (b) (5) p:covides: 

"A detailed plan setting forth all steps the petition!r 
proposes to take to reduce emissions to a level pemitted by 
this Article, in:.luUnq a schedule indicating' the dates qx:m 
which each intel:nediate step~ be o::mpleted, and the date 
upon which full oonpl.iance with the standards and requiremmts 
o:fi this Article 'oleuld be ac:hieved." 

6. USS ola:imed in its variance_petition that 25 Pa. Code §123.23 was 

unccnstitutional as applied to its by-product coke oven operation and that it was 

entitled to a variance f%cm the provisions of that regulatial. 

1. en or about June 30, 1975, the DER notified the appellant that its 

petition for a variance was denied and set forth as the masons for the denial the 

follcwinq: 

"'Ihe Petition for a variance for the by-product coke oven 
qas is replete with unsubstantiated avements. 'lhe contention 
J:hat desulfurization of coke overt gas is urmecessaey for the 
att:airment of p:rimal:y or seoondary ambient air standards within . · 
the SOUtheast Pemsylvania Air Basin and the Met:l:Opolitan Philadelphia 
Inter-stats Air Quality Contxol Region is unsupported by art'/ 
scientific data or dt:lct:lnentation. Such data would, at a minimt.ln, 
include: 

"(1) descriptial of the nt.mber and location of m:mitoring 
inst.r.unents, 

"(2) description of instrunentation, 
"(3) nethods to be enployed· to calibrate and maintain instru-

nents, · 
"(4) assumi.nq item!! 1 through 3 wem satisfied data 'oleuld 

have to be collected for a period of one year. 

"Even assuming, arguendo, the foregoing data were suwlied to 
the Depart:Itent, nothing in the Petition established that 
Petitioner CDuld not oonply with the standard from wh~ch variance 
is sought. Bald assertions of economic hardship and fuel consunp
tion J:eqUire!!ents, unsubstantiated by data, is insufficient . gxcunds 
for the granting of a variance. 'Ihe Depart::n'ent has deteimined that 
cooplianoe with Section 123.23 of the Ehvil:onmental Quality 
Board' s rules and mgulaticns can feasibly be aCCClllt'lished by the 
installation of available air pollution contml devices or equipnent. 

"Further, the Petition OOe& not proffer a oonpliance schedule, 
but seeks an open ended exerrption fran o::mpliance with a lawful 
regulation. Neither the Depart::n'ent nor the Ehvimnnental Hearing 
Board has the authority to grant such an exarption. For, i.ntero a"Li.a, 
the foregoing reasons the Depart::n'ent 1!11lSt deny the petition for 
a varianE2 fran the byproduct coke oven qas. " 

a. uss flled its appeal in this matter on July 28, 1975. 'lbereafter, 

on a:lvenber 12, 1975, after USS had filed its pre-hearing rrerorandum, the D:ER filed 

a nction to quash the appeal. 
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DISCtlSSICN 

uss clail!EI that, as applied to its Fairless ~rks by-pzoduct coke oven 

batteries, 25 Pa. Cede §123.23, which requires the desulfurlzation of by-pmduct 

coke oven gas prior to flarinq qr OCI!bustiOl\, ~ UDCDlStitut:i.onal in that it deprives 

uss of substantive due process and equal protecticn of the laws as guaranteed by the 

14th 1\mandment of the Federal catstitutiat and by Article I, Sections 1, 9 and 10 of 

the Pennsylvania OJnstitution. -It made this claim both in its variance petition 

and in its. appe;U. USS also clciims that it was entitled to a variance 

under the pxr.:>Visions of §13.5Ca1 of the Air Pollution O:mtml.Act, Act of Januaxy a, 
1960; P. L. 2119, as amendsd 35 P. S. §4001 et seq., reqardless of 

the requl.zerrents of 25 Pa. Cbde Olapter 141, relatinq to the grant of t:erporcu:y 

variances. 

The due p:rocess contention of OSS is that a:mpliance by it with the l:eqll:i.re

lllmts of 25 Pa. Code §123.23 is neither required for the maintenance of mderal. 

arrbient air quality standards z:eiatinq to sulfur oxides in the Southeast Pennsylvania 

Air Basin. of the .Metropolitan Philadelphia :raterstate Air. Q~ey Control Peqion nor 

for any valid pollee pc:~~o~er ~· 

In its equal protection a.rguaent, USS claims that 25 Pa. Code §123•23 mquires 

by-product .coke oven emissions· of sulfur dioxide to· Pe regulated to a greater extent that 

are sulfur dioxide emissions fran other emissioo sources. Thus, acoordinq .to USS, 

25 Pa. Code §123.23 has no rational z:elationship to a valid oojective of the 

Air Pollutioo Control Act and, hence, z:esults in an unreasonable classification in 

v'.olation of its rights to equal protection under l:x>th the federal and state constitu-

tions. 

'lhe DER claims that the r.rss appeal should be quashed for the reasons that 

appellant has not cx:mplied with the requi.J:erents of the DER variance regulations 

(25 Pa. Code Chapter 141) and that, inasnuc:h as the DER has not attellpted to enforce 

the provisions of 25 Pa. Cbde §123. 23 against USS, the validity of that proVision 

may not be attacked in this proceeding. Moreover, the DER clail!EI that this l:x>am lacks 

jurisdiction to entertain the claims of USS. 'lhe DER bases its jurisdictional oonten

tion upon §§307 and 116 of the Federal Clean Air llr.:t, 42 U.S.C.A. §1857 et seq. 
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InasltllCh as a liDtion to quash .i.Itplies a lack of jurisdiction on the part 

of the board, we must examine whether we, in fact, have jurisdiction to hear the 

rratter presently before us. Jurisdiction relates to the oonpetency of a tribunal 

to hear and det&lnine contJ:oversies of the class to which the case iltmadiately 

presented belongs. 10 P.L.E., Courts §11. 'lhe test of jurisdiction is whether the 

tribunal has the power to enter upon the inquil:y, and not whether it may ultimately 

grant the relief sought. Ibid. It caiilX)t be denied, therefore, that. this board 

has jurisdiction to dete:cnine whether the DER properly refused to grant uss its 
1 

variance petiticn. For this reason, we will treat the DER liDtion to quash as a 

llDtion to dismiss the appeal of uss. 

USS admits that its petition for the grant of a "variance" neither confoxms 

nor is responsive to the :requirements of 25 Pa. Code §141.11 (b) (5), which provides: 

"A detailed plan setting forth all steps the petitioner 
proposes to take to reduce emissions to a level permitted by 
this Article, including a schedule indicating the dates upon 
which each intel:mediate step would be cat;:~leted, and the date 
upon which full ccxrpliance with the standards and requirenents 
of this Article would be achieved." 

Althouqh appellant cla:ins in its brief of Januaxy 5, 1976, filed in 

c::pposition to appellee's !IDtion, that its petition was for the grant of a temporary 

variance, we !lUSt agree with the DER ccntention that the variance petition of USS is 

in reality a petition for a catTPlete e:xenption fran the provisons of 25 Pa. Code 

§123.23. The variance petition does not ccnt.el!pla~ catTPliance with the sulfur 

dioxide regulations but, on the contrary, alleges that the regulation is unconstitu

tional as applied to USS. The allegations of unconstitutionality contained in the 

variance petition appear to us to be inconsistent with the claim of USS that it is 

seeking a t.el!pora.J:Y variance. 

If the DER had granted USS a variance for a period of tirre allc:Med under 

25 Pa. Code §141.5, we could, under the rationale of St. Joe MineraZ.s Corp. v. 

Goti.dazod~ et aZ., 14 Pa. camcnwealth ct. 624, 324 A.2d 800 (1974), grant a variance 

for a longer period of tim! if it appeared to us that the tim! period set forth 

in the regulation was a:tbitra.J:Y or unreasonable in a given case. In our opinion, 

the facts of the case presently before us do not warrant an application of that 

principle. 

1. See §1921-A of the Administrative Code of 1929, .Act of April 9,- 1929, P. L. 
177, as amended, 71 P. S. §51 et seq.: §8 of the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of 
JanuaJ:Y 8,1960, P. L. 2119, as amended, 35 P. S. §4001 et seq.; 25 Pa. Cede §21.2(1); 
25 Pa. Code §141.44. 
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There is an essential distinction bebleen the facts of St.. Joe and the 

instant appeal. In St. Joe, the DER granted a teltporary variance, but for a sOOrter 

period of tine than was :requested. In the instant ar;peal, USS was denied a variance. 

toe deem this distinction crucial. '!be grant of the variance in St. Joe presupposed 

COI'Ipliance on the part of St. Joe with the varianc:2 ~tians of DER. In the matter 

now before the board, on the other hand, the variance was denied for facie of carpli

anC2 with the variance regulation. '!be failure to CCJ!PlY with the varianc:2 Ieglll.a

tion by USS is, in our opinion, sufficient to justify the action of the DER in denyinq 

it the varianc:2 requested. See BethZehsm StesZ Corpozration v. Cormton1JJ_eaZ~h of 

Pennsylvania, Depa:zotment of Envizoonmenta:Z Resoure!es, EBB Docket ri:l. 75-077-w 

(issued October 3, 1975) and County Cormri.ssionezos of DeZIZb)('.Uie County 11. COTmiiJ'I'IIJeaZth 
. . 

of Pennsylvania, Depa:zotmentof Envizoonmenta:Z Resouzoces, EHs D:x:ket ri:l. 74-261-D 

(issued Oc:tpber 23, 1975). 

'!be underlying ass1JIIPtion of USS is that them is only one valid reason 

for denyinq a variance request: interferenc:2 with the attairment or maintenance of 

national aiibient air quality standards. To qmte appellant, "'!be only mandate~ 

st.J.tutol:y restriction on the power of the DER and EHB to grant a teltporaz:y variance 

is that the variance ITUJSt not prevent or interfere with the attairment or maintenance 

of federal aiibient air quality standards." In other \<lOrds, appellant cla:i.l!S that it 

is not necessaey to satisfy the requirellents of 25 Pa. Code §§141.1-141.44, if its 

activities would not interfere wi~ the attaimrent o; maintenance of national attbient 

air quality standards within the specified t.il!e. 

Appellant's position overlooks the p:r:ovisions of l3.5(a) and l3.5(c) of 

the Air POllution Control llct, Act of January 8, 1960, P. L. 2ll9, as amended, 35 

P. S. §4001 et seq. These provisions of the act clearly aut:l"x:lrize the provisions of 

25 Pa. Cbde §141.1-§141.44. Section 13.5(a) of the Air POllution Control .Act, supra, 

confers upon the DER the authority to grant tE!!!pOraz:y ~ianc:2s fl:Oill the effect of 

any provision of the act or of any rule or regulation adopted thereunder tttat limits 

tJ:e emission of any air oontaminant •. It also oonfers upon the Environmental Quality 

Board (Mreinafter EXJB) the authority to adopt rules and regulations setting forth 

the teJ:Its and conditions subject to which tellporaey variances shall be granted. 

Secticn 13.5 (c) of the act specifically preserves the force and effect of the variance 

regulations (25 Pa. Code §141.1-§141.44) adopted prior to the effective date of 

§13.5 of the act until such tine as the regulations are amended or otherwise mxlified. 
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In its answer to the rule to show cause wey the appeal should not be quashed, 

uss contends: 

"To the extent that the Variance regulations (§§141.2 et seq.) 
of the Ehvil:orurental Quality EoaJ:d prohibit the Departttent of 
Ehvi.roniiEltal Resources and the Enviromrental Hearing Board from 
granting a variance from coupliance with a regulation not necessaey 
for the protection of the envirorment, said variance regulations 
exceed the enabling authority of the Enviml"lli1E!ntal Qualiey Board 
and are axbitrar:y, capricious and unconstitutional." 

'lhis c:cntention is probably an answer to paragraphS 7 and a of the DER 

mtion to quash; Clearly, tES is attenpti.ng to enlaz:ge the scope of the variance 

mgulations to mver situations not intended to be covered by t.hem. 

'lhese regulations do not address then"sel ves and are not intended to address them

selves to the question of the validity of the emissial regulations f:rOm which a 

variance may be sought. '!he variance regulations asSUite the underlying validity of 

the emissions regulations and are designed to afford one who petitions for a variance 

tiJre within which cooplianoe may be attained by a source the emissions of which do not 

rreet the requiretents of the regulations. '!his is abundantly clear from 25 Pa. COde 

§§141.2 and 14l.ll. 
~ it is pami.ssible for the aJB to have permitted by rule or regulation 

variances of. a te!tp:)raJ:Y nature for tim! pericds in excess of those set forth in 

25 Pa. Code §141.4, as long as the grant of a variance did not interfere with the 

att.ai.mrent or. maintenance. of federal aubient air quality standal:ds, the fact that it 

has not done so is insufficient, standing alone, to cast doubt on the validity of 

the variance regulations. Section 13.5 (a) of the _Air Pollution Control Ac::t, supra, 

specifically authorizes the grant of temporary variances. Inasxruch as the Air Pollu

tion Control Act authorizes terrperazy variances, we are persuaded t.~t 25 Pa. COde 

§141.1-§141. 44, while not as broad as would be permissible under the ac::t, is 

nevertheless within its intention. 
With mgaJ:d to the assertion that the EJ;2B exceeded its authority in 

adopting the variance J:egulations in the fo:tm that it did, we nust consider whether 

these regulations are authorized under §13.5 of the act. Clearly, this section 

authorizes variances of a terrperaey natum. '!hat these mgulations are authorized 

under §13.5 of the act stens from the following considerations: (1) Section 13.5 (c::) 

of the ac::t specifically authorizes the present variance mgulations. (2) '!hat sub

section also places a specific:: tine l.:imit (for a one-t.irte period not to exceed 

ten years) an variances grar.ted pursuant to §13.5 (b) of the act. {3) §13.5 (b) of 

the ac::t is intended to provide in certain well-defined c::irCll!l"Stances for the grant of 

ItCre liberalized variances than are intended under the other provisions of that 

2. "7. Section 141.4 of the Rules and ~gulations, 25 Pa. Code §141.4, prohibits 
the Departttent fmm granting indefinite exenptions. 

"8. Since Section 141.4 of the Rules and Regulations is binding on both the 
Depa.rt:ln:!I!t and this Board, the Appeal asks for mlief which cannot be granted as a 
matter of law." 
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section. 'lhus,. §13.5 (a) of the Air Polltuion Cbntrol Pet, supra, in our opinion, 

authorizes the ad:lption of regulatiatS by the EX2B that contain specific t.ine limits 

for variances of less t.~ ten years duration. Under such cirC\lll'Stances, tole cannot 

agree with appellant that 25 Pa. Code §141.1 et seq., is either unauthorized or 

exceeds the authority granted by the EJ:2B. 

N:lr do we think that these variance re<]Ulations am axbitraxy or capricious. 

As Colmcnwealth Cbw:t has noted: 

". • • 'lhe effect of a tenporary variance is t\olofold: 
(1) it grants a reprieve f:rcm prosecution during the pendency 
of the teoporary variance, and (2) it requires the inplemmta
tion of an air pollution control schell'e which., hopefully, will 
bring the· air pollution contaminatioo sources in question 
into c:arpliance with the Act ana DER standards.; Chapter 141 
of the Oepa.rt!!ent of Ehviromental Resources Rules and Regula
tions, 25 Pa. Code §141.1 et seq • ••• n 

SiZuer Spring TOtJnship v. Corrmo71L)ea7,th of PennsyZvania. 
Department of BnvironmentaZ Resouzoc:es, Pa.. Q:)nm:mwealth Ct. 
_, 368 A.2d 866, 868 (1977) 0 -

Inasnuc:h as the va:O.ance regulations are intended to provide for the 

granting of teirpOrary variances that have the effect noted by Cl::mtcnwealth Q:)urt, 

.e cannot say that they are amitrarJ and capricious ~terely because they de not 

envision the grant of variances of the nature sought by uss. We have no doubt t."lat 

the EX:lB could fashion variance regulations which. would confo:cn to the desires of 

uss, but appellant .has shown us nothing that 'NOuld ~1 the EX2B to adopt such. 

re<;ulations. In our opinion, it is a legitimate goal of the variance regulations to 

provide for a necessaey control sch.erre that would ·bring ·a source in CXlli'Pliance with 

emission control re;;ulations at the end of a specified variance. period. 

Inasnuch as we are satisfied that USS was not seeking a variance as 

Ultended by §13.5 of the Air Pollution Q:)ntrol Act, supra, or under the regulations 

authorized by it, this appeal !!11JSt be dismissed for the reason that appellant has 

not carplied with the requirenents of the variance regulations. If it had and the 

DER had granted appellant a variance for a tine shorter than it requested, we could 

have granted relief to appellant if we found that as applied to it the variance 

regulation with regard to. tine periods were arbitrary, unreasonable or capricious. 

St. Joe MineraZsCorp. v. Godda:I'd, et aZ, supra. West Penn Power Company u. Cormr:mweaZth 

of PennsyZ.varria. Department of Environmental Resources, EHB Docket N:l. 73-33D-D 

(opinion and order issued February 25, 1977). a:r.vever, as we indicated above, ro 

variance was granted in this matter. USS has not shovn its entitlemmt to a variance 

either under the act or under the regulation. 
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OUr perception of the appeal is that USS deliberately chose to file a 

petition for variance which did not cntply with the requi:tenents of the act or the 

regulations for the sole purpose of putting into question the constitutionality of 

25 Pa. Code §123. 23. Ei:Mever, inasmuch as we have already detel:mined that the 

variance regulation is authcrized by the Air Pollution COntrol Act and that USS did 

not cntply with the provisioos of that regulaticn, we do not reach the issue of the 

constitutionality of 25 Pa. Code §123.23. Irrespective of the constituticnality of 

that regulation, the failure to corrply with the provisions of the variance regulation 

on the part of USS is sufficient ground for upholding the DER action. 'Ibis board 

would be subject to justifiable censure· if it were to overlook the requirerrents of 

a validly adopted and authorized variance regulation for the purpose of reaching a 

decision on the underlying emission control regulation fmm which the variance is 

sought. Such a procedure would, in our opinion, be disruptive of orderly processes 

of evaluating variance petitions and would tend to undemtine the requireirents of 

25 Pa. Code §141.1-§141.44 which we have held to be properly autlxlrized by the 

l:eii!lS of §13. 5 of the Air Pollutic:n COntrol Act, supra. 

Although we are dismissing this appeal on the grourxls of PennsyJyania law, 

we think that the issues raised by the DER regarding the Federal Clean Air Act should 

be Clddressed, nct:withstanding that our views thereon constitute dicta. ve think· such 

a discussion of the i.ttpact of the federal law on our law will be helpful to the parties 

and others interested in understanding the cxmplex interrelationships existing between 

the Federal Clean Air Act and the Pennsylvania Air Pollution COntrol Act. 

'1he · DER claims that we lack the jurisdiction to hear and detemine issues 

pertaining to the validity of regulations adopted by the states which are included 

in state mplem:mtatic:n plans awroved by the administrator of the Envirorurental 

Protection Agency pursuant to §110 (a) of the Federal Clean Air Act, supra. '!his 

contention is premised upon §307(b) of the ·Federal.Clean Air Act, which provides: 

"(b) (l) A petition for review of action of the Administrator 
in pronulgating any national prima.z:y or secondary ambient air quality 
standard, any emission standard tmder section 112, arrz standal:d of 
performance under section lll; arrz standard under section 202 (other 
than a standard required tD be prescribed under section 202 (b) (l)), 
arrz detexmination tmder section 202 (b) (5), any control or prohibition 
under section 211, or arrz standard under section 231 may be filed only 
in the United States court of Appeals for the District of Colunbia. 
A petition for review of the Administrator's action in approving or 
pranul.gating arrz inplenentaticn plan under section 110 or section 
111 (d), or his action under secticn 119 (c) (2) (A), (B), or (C) or 
under regulations thereunder, may be filed only· in the United 
States COurt of Appeals for the appropriate circuit. Any such 
petition shall be filed within 30 days from the date of such pranul.
gaticn, approval, or action or after such date if such petition 
is based solely on grounds arising after such 30th day. 

3. ve do not use this teJ:m in arrz pejorative sense. 
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• (2) Action of the Administrator with respect to which 
review oould have been obtained under paragraph (l) shall net 
be subject to judicial review in civil or criminal proceedings 
for enfo:rceuent. " 

'!be DER maintained this posture before the boal:d prior to tb! lbited States Suprema 

Court decision in United Sta.tes v. Union Etectztic Company, 49 L.Fd.2d 474 (1976) and 

maintains essentially the sal'!e position presently. Prior to Union Etect:ztic, the DER 

cngued that questions relating to the econcmic or technical infeasibility of regula

tions oontailled in an approval iltpl.enentation plan could only be raised in a section 

307(b) (l) petition for reviat. Since Union Etect:ztic, the DER argues that this boal:d 

lacks jurisdiction to calSider the contentions raised by USS for the ·reason that 

§llO (a) (2) (F) requires that the state inpl.enentation plan shall be approved if the 

administrator of the Federal Enviromlental Protection Agency determines, intezo at.ia, 

that the plan provides neoessaey insurances that the state will have adequate personnel, 

funding and authority to carry out its inplenentation plan. It also cites 40 c.F .R. · 

§Sl.ll, which provides, in pertinent part: 

" (a) Ead'l plan shall Show that thE! State has leqal authority 
to can:y out the plan, including auth:Jrity to: 

"(1) .Adopt emission standards and limitations and aey other 
neasures necessaey for attainrrent and maintenance of national 
standards. 

"(2) Enforce applicable laws, regulations, and standards; 
and seek injunctive relief. 

"(3) Abate pollutant emissions on an energenc:y basis to 
prevent subStantial endange:arent to the health of per.;ons, i.e., 
authority carparable to that available to tb:l Administrator 
under section 303 of the Act. 

* * * 
"(c) '!be provisions of law or regulation which the State 

determines provide the authorities required under this section 
shall be specifically identified, and copies of such laws or 
regulations shall be submitted with the plan. 

"(d) (l) Except as otheJ:Wise provided by paragraph (b) of 
this section, the plan shall sh<:M that the leqal authorities 
specified in this section are available to tb:l State at the tine 
of sul:mission of tb:l plan. 

" (2) .Ieqal. aut.llority adequate to fulfill the requirerrp..nts 
of paragraph (a) (5) and (6) of this section nay be delegated the 
State pursuant to section 114 of the Act." 

Acoording to the DER, inasmuch as §110 (a) (2) (F) of tb:l Federal Clean 

Air Act, supzta, requires the ~strator of the Federal Envirorurental Protecticn 

Jlqency to detemine whether a state has the leqal authority to carry out its 

:inplenentation plan, the only rrethod by whic.'l a party may seek reviat of state 

regulations contained in an approved state iltplerrentation plan is by petitioning 

the proper Federal. OJurt of 1-ppeals for review of the administrator's approval of 

such plan pursuant to §307(b) (1) of the Federal Clean Air Act, supzta. ':hi::; contention 

beqs the question of whether the eontentian raised by USS oould be considered in a 

review proceeding under §307(b) {1) of the Federal Clean Air Act, supzta. ve are of 
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the opinion that the claim that USS is making with regard to 25 .Pa. Code §123. 23 

is not properly cognizable in a review p:roceedinq under §307 (b) {1) of the Federal 

Clean Air Act, supra. As set forth below, our opinion in this regard is based 

upon United States v. Union EZ.ectroic Company~ 49 L. Eki.2d. 474 (1976) and T.rain v. 

NRDC~ 421 U.S. 60 {1975). 

Under Union EZ.ectzr.ic, if the proferred.'state plan ne~ the nti.ninun require-

manta of §110 (a) (2) of the Federal Clean Air Act, supra, the administrator must approve 

such a plan even though the plan includes rrc:re stringent emission Limitations than 

the federal law ~: We think that if \.U1dSr Union EZ.ecmc the administrator is 

:z:equired to approve the state inpleaentation plan if it confo.tl!S to the min.i.mum 

requ:U:ements of· §110 (a:) (2) of the Federal Clean Air Act, supz:a, it necessarily follows 

that the administrator is precluded fran disapproving a state iirplenentation plan 

if it provides for the tilrely attai.nirent and subsequent maintenance of arrbient air 

standaz.'ds and also satisfies the other provisions of §110 (a) (2) of the Federi.U. 

Clean Air Act, supra. This ccnclusion is buttressed by the folla-ring language in 

Train: 

" • Under §110 (a)· (2), the Agancy is required to 
approve a state plan which provides for the tiltely attainnent 
and subsequent maintenance of anbient air standards, and which 
also satisfies that section's other general requ:U:ements. 
'lhe Act gives the Pqm.c:y no authority to question the wisdcm 
of a State's choices of emission Limitations if they are part 
of a plan which satisfies the standards of §llO (a) (2) , and 
the Aqmcy may devise and pranulgate a specific plan of its 
own only if a State fails to sul::mit an i.fit:llercentation plan 
which satisfies those standards. §110 (c). Thus, so long as 
the ultimate effect of a State's choice of emission limitations is 
in CXli!Plianoe with the national standards for arrbient air, 
the State is at liberty to adopt whatever mix of emission 
limitations it deeirs best suited to its particular situation." 
421 u.s. at 79. 
'I1ie sane arguments that preclude the administrator of the Federal Ehviron-

rnental Protection ~>qercy fran ccnsidering eccromic and technical infeasibility in 

aR;):r:oving or disapproving a state implanentation plan also preclude him fran cons:idering 

in that process whether speci~ regulations not neoess.ny to attain or maintain 

national atbient air quality standards may be unconstitutional under state law for 

the teason that they serve no valid state objective. In other words, we find 

notliing in the Federal Clean Air Act, supra, that would pennit the administrator to 

pass upon "tile validity of a state regulation under the doo process or equal protection 

clause of tl:le 14th Alrendnent of tba U.S. Constitution in the event that the regulation 

. may not be neoessaey in a particular case for either the atta:i.nnlmt or maintenance of 

federal ambient air quality standards. 
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'I1'le teach:inq of Urrion KLectzoic and T.zoain is that the admin;i.strator nust 

approve a state jnplenentaticn plan that pmvides for the ti.nely att:aimtent and 

subsequent maintenance of anbient air standal:ds and also neets the other requirenents 

of SllO (a) (2) of the Federal Clean Air Act, supztcz. :It follaws that the administrator• s 

a:mcem with the legal authariey of the state is only to the extent that the state -
has sufficient leqal ~riey to ccu:zy out the iupl.enentation plan requirenents with 

reqard to the a1:'ta:ilment and subsequent maintenance of national allbient air standards. 

However, if such l.eqal autharity is sufficient to the state to atta.in and subse

quently maintam federal al!lb:ient air qUaliey standards in a ti.nely faShion, he cannot 

disapp:z:ove a plan for not havi.nq g%eater legal authority· than is necessaey to 

satisfy the m:i.n:i.nun requirenents of §110 (a) (2) of the act. InaSIDlCh as he cannot 

ccnsider that question, neither could the federal appeals court. Union E7.ect%'ic v. 

EPA. supztcz. 

It is iJiteJ:esting to note that 40 C.F .R. SSl.ll does not requiJ:e the 

sul::mission to the admi.ni.strat~:?r of ju±i.cial authority relating to the intel:pretation 

of state laws with reqard to their constitutionality under state constitutialS. 

~ ootbt ·whether the General Counsel's office of the Federal Envimmental Protection 

Agnecy sends its minions of leqal researchers to pmvi.de the administrator with 

leqal. nencranda based . on state leqal precedent rendering an opinien en the legality 

and constitutionality of each statute and regulation contained in a state iltplenentatien 

plan fran the viewpoint of the submitting state. '!his would requiJ:e the General 

Counsel's office to be experts en the constitutional law of each of the 50 states. 

MUle we- have great admiraticn for that office, we doubt that it would allocate its 

resources to such an effort. Rather, we think that the Federal Environmental Protecticn 

Agency I!Brely looks at applicable state law and regulation to detemdne whether authority 

exists on the part of the state to !!Bet its mini.m.m obligation under an otherwise 

approvable plan. 

We cannot follow' the rationaJ.e of the DER in this circt.m'Stance for the 

reason that it leads to an untoward ,conclusicn. Following the rationale, the courts 

of Pennsylvania woUld lack authority to revielol for constitutionality aey act or 

regulaticn that Pennsylvania is requil:ed to supply to the administrator of the Federal 

Environmental Protection Agency in connection with an i.nplemantation plan that is 

thereafter appmved. Merely to state this i.nplication is to raise serious qUeStions 

conceming the validity of the underlying assU!!ption that the DER makes regarding our 

lack of jurisdicticn to determine, in an appxopriate case, whether a given Pennsylvania 

air pollution contml regulation is valid. 
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We, therefo~ reject the DER contention that the question of a state's 

enabling authority to ac%lpt requlatiC%15 ncre stringent than are nec:essaz:y to attain 

and maintain federal anbient air quality standards stands on an entirely different 

footinq fran the eoonom:i.c and feasibility questions considered in Union E'Lectzoio. 

Mti.le it is true that this question was mt raised in Union EZectrio by 

the petitioner therein, the rationale of Union E'Lectzoic applies with equal vigor to 

the question presently before us. It is clear, in our opinion, that both T.zrain and 

Union E'Lec'f:ztic lead inelccrably to that oonclusiah. 

As we previously ruled in Beth'Lehem SteeZ Corporation v. Corrmo7'11JJea'Lth of 

Pennsy'Lvani.a, Department of E'nvizoonmentaZ Resources, EBB Docket No. 75-107-D (opinion 

and cm3er issued.August 2, 1976), neither §116 of the Federal Clean Air Act, supra., 

ncr the SJP.r:emacy clause of the United States Q)nstitution preeludes us fran asserting 

jurisdiction in a prap!;!r case over the question of cl.a.ined constitutionality under state 

law or regulations contained in Pennsylvania's approved .inplenentation plan. 'Iha DER 

contention to the oontraz:y dces net survive serious scrutiny. We have nc doubt that 

we have jurisdiction in an appropriate case to hear and dete:anine questions of cla:imed 

invalidity of state regulations contained in an approved .inpl.eltentation plan. N:)thing 

in S116 of the a¢ ncr in the !llp:i:enacy d.ause of the Federal Constitution wcuJ.d 

preclude us fran dcinq so. 

Section 116 of the Federal Clean Air Act,. supra., prOvides: 

"Excapt as othe:t'Wise pmvided in sections 119 (c) , (e) and (f) , 
209.2ll(c} (4), and 233 (preerptinq certain State regulation of 
ncving sources} nothing in this Act shall preclude or deny the 
right of any state or political subdivision thereof to adept or 
enforce (1) art:! standard or limitation respecting emissions of 
air pollutants or (2) any requirenent respecting control or 
abatenent of air pollution; except that if an emission standard 
or limitation is in effect under an applicable iltpleuentation 
plan or under sectionlll or 112, such State or political sub
division may net adept or eriforce any emission standard or 
limitation which is less stringent than the standard or limita
tion under such plan or section." 

To the.preerpticn contention, there are two. answers that we <3eem conclusive: 

(1) 25 Pa. Code §§141.1-141.44, net being an emission standard or limitation, 

wcuJ.d net fall within the provisions of the prohibition of §116 of the Federal 

Clean Air Act, supra.. (2) This section of the Federal Clean Air Act must be re;:id 

.in light of the Tra.in case. T.zrain instructs us that the original appmved ill'lpl.eitentation 

plan is neither carved in mu:ble nor unsusceptible to revision. Q'l the contrary, the 

state may seek to have a revision of its plan appmved so long as the revision-does.. 

not jec.pantize the attairment or maintenance of federal ani:lient air quality stan:Jards 

and is othel::w:i.se in oonpliance with the requ:i.relrents of §110 (a) (2) of the act. 
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InaSIIld1 as the DER may seek :cevisials of its appmwd ilrplellentation plan, 

the basis of its p:reenpt.:i.on argunent falls. 'Ihe DER cannot hide behind the shield 

of preetption under circumstances that ~d allcw it to seek a revision of its 

ilrplementation plan if it chose to do so. At this point, the allegations of tJSS 

ou:e not pxoven. But if they were, we ~· that the DER wculd atteupt a :cevision of 

its ilrplellentation plan to acccmx1ate such a cil:cuDBtance. 

1. 'Ihe :board has jurisdiction over the parties to.. and the subject matter 

of, these pmceedings. 

2. Jurisdiction relates to the_ oarpetency of a tribunal to hear and 

detexmine controversies of the class to which the case :imtediately p:z:esented belongs. 

'Ihe test of jurisdiction is whether the tribunal has the power to enter upon the 

i~ and net whether it may ultimately <Jrant the :z:elief sought. 

3. 'l'bm:e a l'IDtion to quash does not p%:0perly raise questions of juris

diction, it will be treated as a motion to dismiss the appeal. 

4. 25 Pa. Cbde §].41.1-§141.44 (:z:elating to tei!poraey variances), although 

adopted prior to the enactllent of §13.5 of the Air Pollution Control 1\ct, supzoa, is 

nevertheless validly authorized by that section of the act. 

5. '!be Envirotlllental Hearing Board will uphold the denial of a .variance 

petition whe:z:e it fails to co.nply with the requirenents of 25 Pa. Code §§141.1-

141.44. 

6· 'Ihe Envi:ronnental ISaring Board will net pass upon the validity of a 

state emis~on control regulation in a situation in which an appeal. is taken fl:cm 

tm :z:e,fusal to grant a variance petition and said :z:efusal is based upon failure to 

COI!PlY with the variance requ:i.relrents. 
·' 

·7. In an enforcenent p:roceeding or in an aa;>eal from an order requiring 

carpliance with an emission control regulaticn, the Envirormental Hearing Board has 

the jurisdiction to inqui:z:e into the validity of such an emission control regulation 

where it alleged that, although the said regulaticn is contained in an app:roved 

ilrplementation plan, it is unnecessary for tm at:t:a:i.rutent and maintenance of national 

ambient air quality standards and othel:W:i.se has no valid police power objective. 
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ORDER 

AND oow, this 27th day of April, 1977, the appeal of the United States 

Steel Q)rporation fran the action of the Department of Ehvil::orurental Resources in 

:r:efusinq to grant its petition for a variance for its by-p:rodur::t ooke oven operation 

at its Fairless Works at Fairless Hills, Falls 'l't7wnship, Bucr.s County, Pennsylvania, 

DATED: April 27, 1977 

BY: JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Me!rber 
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., 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blac:kstone Buildin& 
F"JrSt Floor Annex 
Ill Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787·3483 

Docket No. 74-052..0 

Order to RenDve CUlvert 'and 
Alter Stream Channel 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. Den\o.Orth, Manber, May 13, 1977. 

This is an appeal by Michael Pawk fl::an an order of the Department of 

Environmental Resources directing him to deepen and widen the stream channel and 

to renove a 244 foot culvert and_ f:Ul that he placed in and over West Butler 

Creek in Butler County in order to provide roadway access for the comnercial 

developnent of property owned by him and others. This case is catiplicated by 

t:J:le fact tha:l: a pennit for a culvert at the location of the present culvert 

was issued to"Mr. Pawk by the water ·and Power Resources Board in 1970. (The 

Department of Environmental Resources is the successor to the Water and Power 

Resources Board under 7l P.S. §510-1 (1)}. Appellant has repeatedly argued 

that the Corrm:n'Nealth is estopped by its foilller' authorizaticn of the culvert 

fran ordering the rem:wal of the culvert; however, this is contradicted by 

the t:eiins of the pennit itself, which provide: 

"If future operations by the Ccmnonwealth of Pennsylvania 
require modification of the structure or work, or if, in the 
opinion of the water and Power Resources Board, it shall cause 
unreasonable obstruction to the free passage of floods or navi
gation, the pennittee shall, up:Jn due notice fran the Water 
and Power Resources Board, ranove or alter the structural 
work or obstructions caused thereby, without expense to the 
Ccmnonwealth of Pennsylvania, so as to increase the flood 
canying capacity of the channel or render navigation rea
sonably free, easy, and unobstructed, in such !T'ailller as the 
said Board may require; arxi if, upon the expiration or revo
cation of this pennit, the work shall not be canpleted,. the 
pennittee, at his own expense arxi to such extent and in such 
time and !T'ailller as the said Board may require, shall rerrove 
all or any portion of the inCXllllpleted work and restore the 
watercourse to its foilller oorxiition. No claim shall be made 
against the Ccmnonwealth of Pennsylvania on acoount of a.:rq such 
rerroval or alteration; (Condition 5) 
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Furtherrrcre, the Ccmrcn-wealth argues that. the culvert was not built in accor

dance with the specifications sul:rnitted to the Ccmronwealth, that the fill was 

never authorized by the COnrrcnwealth and that inadequate information ......as 

provided to the ~that the time the pexmit was requested. 

Though we recognize that the Water Obstructions Act, .Act of June 25, 

1913, P.S. 555, as amended, 32 P.S. 681 et seq., infroa., .authorizes a departrtent 

order to renDve this culvert if indeed it does interfere ·with the free passage 

of floods, we are oost unhappy at the irresponsibility of government action that 

this case :inq?lies. aur. review of the evidence leads us to the inescapable con

clusion that this culvert should have never been approved, even assuming that it 

was built in acccrdance with the specifications sul:rnitted at the time of the 

initial pemit request. At that time, no one fran the water and Power Resources 

Board went out to look at the proPerty, which apparently was and perhaps still is 

corrmon practice in reviewing applications for water obstructions. A visit to 

the proposed site would have revealed at a glance, as it did to the d.epa.rt:mant 1 s 

expert, Edward Cole, when he visited the site in 1973., that the crown of the 

proposed culvert would be higher than four of the basenents of the houses along 

the right bank and that, if the culvert were to flow full, it, in catlbination with 

the placenent of fill on the overbank of the left bank, "WOuld -create a damning 

effect ani cause flooding problEms for the properties on the right bank. Pre

sumably, such an observation \o.Ould have caused the pemitting authority to be 

sure that arr:t water obstruction placed in the creek had ample capaCity to take 

any increased runoff that might be anticipated and to avoid the flooding of near

by h:xres. The department blanes the appellant for rot providing info:r:mation to 

the Water and Power Resources Board concerning the bassrent levels of the houses, 

though it is rot clear that the appellant was required to provide such infor

rration by arr:1 rule or regulation of the board. Wherever the relative blane lies 

for the initial installation of the culvert, the fact is the culvert and fill 

have caused increased flooding in the yards of the properties along the right 

bank and, on July .25, 1973, flooding of sane of the 1Dres themselves. The con

sequence of appellant 1 s, as well as the Collronweal th 1 s prior actions, is that 

citizens along theright bank of the West Butler creek have been exposed to a 

greater risk of flocding for the past six years and rDW Mr. Pawk, wto went to con

siderable expense to install this culvert and fill, will have to go to sane ItOre 

considerable expense to renDVe the culvert and to widen ani deepen the channel. 
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Aside from the question of validity of the original permit, there 

are several changed factors that significantly effect the conclusion as to the 

hazaxd created by this culvert and fill. First, at the time the perrilit was 

issued the state was using a foil'lllll.a for detennining the adequate capacity of 

a culvert that is no longer oonsidered the best nethod for detenn:ini.nq needed 

capacity in a small watershed. Secc:nd, increased develq;ment of the watershed 

in the years between 1970 and 1975 has resulted in a greater aii'Cilnt of predicted 

.runoff for a fift;v year frequency sto:cn than the pi~, ·Which was· slightly less 

ttian adequate even under the old fo±nnlla, can harx:U~. 

Another canplicatinq issue in this case is the effect of a oonsent 

omer entered by the BuUl.er County Court of Camcn Pleas on November 6, 1970, 

in a suit for injunctive relief brought by the Water and Power Resources Board 

against Michael Pawk in October of that year. In that suit the state asked for 

repair of the culvert and fill. The matter was oot litigated, but a consent omer 

was entered directing Mr. Pawk to take certain action to repair the culvert and to 

stabilize fill upstream . frcm the culvert that had slid into the creek. Mr. Pawk: 

· corrplied with the tetl!lS of the consent order. Appellant has argued fran the begin

ning of this case that the Court of Conm:ln Pleas of Butler County had continuing 

jurisdiction over this situation, that the depa.rtrrent 1s0rder was therefore 

unauthorized and that this boal:d has no jurisdiction to proceed with this case 

because of the Water and PCMer Resources Boaro' s prior election of remedies when 

it sought injunctive relief fran the Butler County Court. We have repeatedly dis

agreed. (See opinion and orders of the board dated August 12, 1974, December 3, 

1974, ·and ~y 3, 1976). The Butler County Court also ruled that though it had 

continuing jurisdiction over the case, jurisdiction was not exclusive· and it re

fused to enter an oroer staying this action as appellant requested. 1 Appellant 

has once again argued in its post-hearing brief that the Carrronwealth Court 

decision in Commonwea~th of PennsyZvania. Department of Envirormenta~ Resources 

v. Leechberg Mining Company, 9 Pa. Corrmonweal th 297, 305 A. 2d 764 (1973) , re-

quires the conclusion that the department's order is invalid because the Water and 

Power Res:lurces Board· had previously elected to seek injunctive relief in the 

l. The court's opinion (M:rrorandum Opinion and Order dated October 30, 1974) 
ooted that "however the Court does not lose its jurisdiction of this action 
nerely because it: disnisses the r;;etition for injunctive action, but nerely holds 
the cause in abeyance pending conclusion of appropriate administrative pro
ceaiings. (citation) The issue may ulti.mately en4 up in this Court." Although 
we think this appeal in the underlying administrative action is S!:!parate fran 
the 1970 injunction suit, we v.ould agree that the matter may well end up in the 
Butler County Court of Camon Pleas if enforceii'ellt of the order acc~ying 
this opinion is sought. 
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Butler County Court· of Comnon Pleas. We reiterate our conclusion that the 

department's order is not invalid on that ground for b-.o reaons: 

1. The earlier injunctive suit was brought to correct specific 

problems with the culvert and fill-namely, to repair the culvert where it 

had oollapsed and to stabilize certain of the fill area that had slid down 

into the creek. At that time the Comnon"Wealth apparently thought those 

!l'easures were adequate to protect the residents· alonq the bank fran floods 

such as the one that had occurred in 1970, when the culvert had partially 

collapsed. In 1974, in light of the flcoding experience of the residents in 

the s1.Jllller of 1973, when a number of baserrents on the right bank of tht;! creek 

were flooded, the department issued an order directing re!OOVal of the culvert 

and roadway fill and widening and deepening of the creek bed based en the in

vestigations of its hydraulic engineer, Edward Cole, whose observations and · 

calculations demonstrated that the culvert and fill presented a greatly in

creased risk ~f flOoding to the hanes along the right bank of the creek. 

2. Ttlough the effect on the ~ttee is unfortunate, we must con

clude fran paragraph 5 of the Water Obstructions 1\ct, 32 P.S. §685 infra, p.20 

and cCI'ldition 5 of the pennit quoted above that the department is authorized 

to order ranoval of the culvert (and certainly any unauthorized fill) and alter

ation of the channel if it has evidence that the same are unsafe or derogatory 

to the regi!l'en of the stream or interfere with the free passage of flood waters. 

The department made this determination, in part changing the state's "opinion" 

of Mr. Pawk's culvert, and issued an order in February, l974,to rerrcve it and 

to alter the channel. To the extent that the department was attempting to undo 

th~ state's COI'Iplicity in creating an increased flooding hazard to the hc:m:!s on 

the right bank of the creek, we cannot fault it for doing so. In any event 

the appeal before the board questions the validity of the depart:nent's 1974 order, 

and we have no doubt that this is a question that can be considered apart from 

the ~ty action in the Butler County Court of Ccmron Pleas, and that it is 

appropriately considered before this board. The question before the board is 

whether the department's 1974 order is supportF.!d by evidence, incluiing changed 

con:iitions, that the- culvert and fill cause an un:iue risk of flcodir.q to the 

hanes along the right bank of the West Butler Creek. 

Followinq the lengtly skirmishes over jurisdiction in this matter, 

a IUllllber of hearings were held over an extended period of time (June 19 and 20, 

August 6 and 7, Septanber 9 and 10, October 28, 1975}. A view of the watershed 
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area ani the culvert was taken on June 19, 1975. After the cooclusion ·. of 

the last hearing Cctober 28, 1975, the case was further delayed. by extensions 

for the filing of post-hearing briefs and then by briefs and argurents on 

appellant's renewei IrOtion to dismiss on the grounjs· that the 1970 ~t 

preclWed this action. 'l'hen, during the SUiltN!r of 1976, adjudication of 

the matter wa;s further postponei with the mncurrenc:e of the board member 

responsible on the representation of appellant • s munsel that a dam might be 

b.ti.lt in connection with CUX~ther proposed developrent in the -watershed that 

would take care o~ the problem at Mr. Pawk's culvert. At that time appellant 

filed a petition to take additional testiirOny based on after-discovered evidence 

ooncexning the possibility of a dam. The board held~ petition in abeyance 

after discussion with counsel for both parties as to the possibility of settle

ment. (Order of August 4, 1976) • Correspondence sul:mitted by the parties in 

the fall of 1976 shCMed that the departnent had rejected Butler Township's initial 

sul:mission for the proposed dam as inadequate. Consequently, when the departnent 

requested that this appeal proceed to adjudication,. the board entered an order, 

Nove:nber 3, 1976, denying appellant's petition to take additional testilrony and 

requiring the filing of briefs. Appellant strenuously objects to the board's 

denial of its request to take additional testiirOny on the proposed dam. However, 

unless there is a final approved proposal for a dam that will in fact be built 

. (a major stumbling block, inevitably 1 is the cost of what the department 

would require or what the township is prepared to spend) 1 'we do not l::elieve 

there is a basis for further delaying these already lengthy p:roceedings to take 

testilrony on a possible solution. If in fact the proposed dam is approved in 

the near future, appellant may seek relief due to the changed circumstances that 

will prevail in the watershed. If Butler Township is aggrieved by the action of 

the depart:rrent in disapproving its dam proposal, it could appeal that decision 

and receive a hearing on whether or not the department's action was justified. 

The ftmction of this board is to deteDlline whether the 1974 order of the depart

ment to appellant. was valid. Further hearings devoted to what is only a 

possibility of action that may l::e taken by other parties are unjustified. Further, 

we J::elieve that it will be of help in any further proceedings that may occur 

in this matter for the board's findings of fact on this voluminous reoord to 

l::e set forth in a final adjudication. 

Consequently, we enter the following: 
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FlNDINGS OF FN::r 

l. On February 25, 1974, the date of the issuance ol the order appealed 

from in this case, appellant, Michael Pawk, was the owner of certain lands adjacent 

to both sides of ~st Butler Creek, a tributaiy of the Connoquenessing Creek 

located in Butler Township, Butler County, Pennsylvania. With the exception 

of a parcel along the left bank downstream fran the culvert referred to infra. 

he continues to ·own these lan:ls. His property on the left bank exterx:is approxi

mately 2300 feet from near the rrouth of West Butler Creek along an increasingly 

steep hillside. The Lyndora Hotel, owned by appellant, is located at the down

stream end of the creek. A bowling alley has also been built on the downstream 

parcel. Appellant's property on the right bank consists of five small lots 

beginning approximately 1000 feet fran the mouth of· the stream (See Camonwea1th 

Exhibit 4). Prior to being built up by appellant, these properties like the other 

properties along the right bank, sloped down rather steeply from Lewis Avenue to 

the West Butler Creek. 

2. Beginning in 1968 and continuing into 1969 appellant Pawk through 

his engineering ccntractor placed ~arth and dirt along the left bank of the 

stream creating an enbankrrent approximately 40 feet in height extending approxi

l't'atley 1500 feet along the left bank of the creek. The fill was excavated fran 

the adjacent property owned by Pawk that was being developed by him for carmercial 

purp::>ses. 

3. At the time the fill was placed, appellant did not own the prop-

erty on which it was placed along the creek, but had' the owners' agreanent to the 

plac::anent of fill. In O:::tol::er of 1968, Pawk purchastd a portion of the filled 

property owned by Andrew Yaracs, and in June of 1969, he purchased the other 

portion of the filied property from Minnie Ralston, so that he owned the entire 

filled area. In 1975, after the issuance of the order and the taking of this 

appeal, he resold a portion of the filled property to Andrew Yaracs. 
-

4. There are 21 residential properties on the right bank of the West 

Butl'@r ereek·across fran the enbank!rent area that was created by Mr. Pawk in 

i968-69. 

5. Prior to the creation of the enbankment, there was an extensive 

level or only slightly sloping area along the left bank of the creek that ranged 

in depth fran 10 to 15 feet across fran the residences at the downstream end of 
. . -

the creek to JQ-50 feet further upstream across fran the houses numbered 8-21 on 
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Ccmtcnwealth exhibit four. Across f:ran the houses nl.lll1ber 9-ll it was a very 

extensive lCM area of approximately 100 feet that was used by the neighborhood • 

children as a ballfield. The fill eliminated this natural area and creates 

what the residents across the creek descr.ibed with SOlie hyperbole as a "mountain" 

ar a "wall". 

6. Priar to the construction of the enbanl<ment, waters would naturally 

flow primarily to the left bank, which was l..o\o.er than the right bank, whenever 

certain rainfall events forced the stream to overflCM its banks. 

7. Subsequent to the placarent of fill along the left bank, during 

high flows the stream inevitably overflows to, and floods only, the right bank 

area of the stream. The enbankm:!nt is thus derogatory to the regimen of the 

stream as it obStructs the natural flow of the stream dur.inC.J intense rainfall 

events. 

g. Although Mr. Yaracs testified that he did "see the State people 

for pez:mission" to place the fill en the property and that they "told us that 

it was our property and that we don't have to worry about a thing", neither 

appellant nor Mr. Yaracs nor Mrs. Ralston had aey written pennit f:ran the state 

for the placement of the fill on the left bank of the stream. 

9. All streams must have an overbank section to handle the Ucod 

flows resuJ.ting from infrequent stonns. 

10. Prior to_ the placement of the fill by Mr. Pawk the residents on 

the right bank experienced no floaiing or only minor flooding within several 

feet of the stream during heavy stonns because the left bank of the stream 

carried flood waters. Since the placement of the fill, the residents testified 

to increasa::i flooding as follows: 

(a) Prior to the placement of fill, neither the yard nor house of 

the residence designated No. 2 on C-X-4 experienced flooding. Since the fill has 

been placa::i on the left bank, the floai waters enter the yard frequently-when

ever it rains heavily-sanetimes covering as much as sixty feet of the yard. In 

1973, as much as three and one-half feet·-of water entered the house. The only 

bathroan in the house, which is located in the basem:mt, was consequently flooded, 

as well as other rooms. 

(b) The residence designata::i 9 on C-X-4 r,ad not experienced floaiing 

(either in the yard or basenent), at least since 1926, rmtil approximately 1969, 

after the fill was placed on the left bank; after that tilre, the high waters 

WJuld cover as much as ten feet of the yard surface; in 1973 the barn, located 

as far as 25 feet fran the stream, was subject to a flood ~ feet in depth. 
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(c) Prior to the time the fill was placed on the left bank, during 

heavy rains, the water ~ld enter the yard of the residence numbered 10 no 

rore than two or three feet in depth. In fact, the owner maintained a garden 

and chicken coop in the yard during that period. However since the fill was 

placed, the wat~ periodically-once, sanetimes twice a year-enters and covers 

at least 20 to 25 feet of the yard surface. In 1973, the flood Waters covered 

aH?roximately 50 feet of the yard surface. 

(d) The residen~ designated as J.?- on C-X-4 had not experienced flooding 

(either in the house or yard) for at least 25 years prior to 1968 or 1969. Because 

appellant had built up the yard for the resident an additional three feet al:ove the 

original. level, the yard or house was only subject to a single" major flc:odinq 

incident, which occurred in 1973. 

(e) The residence :j.ocated at point 13 on C-X-4 did not experience 

flooding prior tO 1968. However, since the stmter of 1969, the waters_ filled 

the yard at least seven times, on one occassion, in 1973, flooding the house, 

including the bathrcx:m as well as the bedroan used by the owner's son. The 

1973 flooding caused the windows in some of the basement rooms to break. There 

was sixty and one-half inches of water in the basement. 

Even when the house is not flooded, the water cares within inches of 

going into the house: the flocd waters cover about 40 feet of the yard surface. 

(f) The residence designated as number 14 never experienced arrt flooding 

of the yard or hoose-at lease since the 1920's-until August or September, 1969, 

at which time flood waters covered 60 feet of the yard surface, extending right 

up to the back porch. Since that time, flooding of the house occurred at least 

six times: the residents lost their shed, all the shrubbeJ:y, trees and fences 

in the yard, and part of the lawn. The house itself was flooded to a depth of 

four feet. 

(g) Neither the yard nor house of the residence designated as number 15 

was flooded until after the fill was placed on the left bank; during 1972 the 

yard was flooded and the garden lost. In 1973, the basement which w-as used as 

a bedrocm for the resident's son, and had been used as a bedrocm by previous 

residents, was flooded. Consequently, the residents do not use the basement any 

100re because they are afraid of a· reccurrence of the flooding. 

(h) The residence designated as point 16 on C-X-4 experienced no 

flooding of the house or yard prior to the placement of the fill with the 

occassional exception of water entering the ya:i:d during stonns, at which tirne 
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the waters never exceeded 0.0 inches in depth nor covered rrore than 15 feet of 

yard surface. ~ver, in July, 1973, after plac~t of t."'le fill, fl6od waters 

33 inches deep entered the house itself. 

(i) At leas4t since 1919, the residence designated as No. 21 experienced 

no flooding of either the house or yard until such tilte as the fill was placed 

on the left bank. However, in July, 1973, flood TNater entered the house 10 feet 

in depth; 15 to 20 feet of ~Water covered the yard surface: the garage was flooded 

to a depth of two feet. 

11. In March of 1968, appellant applied to the Department of Forests and 

Waters for a pelllli.t to place a 78-inch culvert in West Butler Creek in order to 

enable him to build a roadway over the creek connecting his property on the right 

bank with his property on the left bank and thereby to provide ingress and egress 

fran Lewis AveniJe to the left bank .property. The department advised appellant that 

a 78-inCh pipe -would be inadequate to pass the flows of West Butler Creek and could 

not be approved. The department's letter of March 27, 1968, stated: 

"a multi-plate pipe arch having a span of ten feet eight .i.,nches 
and a rise of six feet eleven inches is acceptable or a bridge 
structure having a span of twelve feet with a clearance of 4.6 
feet." 

12. Subsequently, appellant revised his application as of January 27, 

1970, to provide for a span of ten feet eight inches and a rise of six feet 

eleven inches. The plans and specifications represented that the eulvert would 

have the capacity to carry 644 cubic feet per second (cfs) of runoff. The plans 

pro{X)se that the pipe would be constructed or placed in the channel at a grade 

of 1.45%. The plans represented that the projected ~Watershed runoff that would 

have to be handled by the culvert was 662 or 664 cfs, which represented the pro-

jected runoff for a fifty year storm. 

13. A pe...""llli t for construction of the pro{:Osed culvert ~Was issued by the 

Cepartrrent of Forests and l'l'aters of the Water and Power Resources Board on February 

lOth, 1970. 

14. The permit provided, inter al-ia, that: 

"This pennit is issued in res{X)nse to an application 
filed in the office of the Water and Power Resources Board 
on the 22nd day of March, 1968, and with the understanding 
that the work shall l:e perfonned in accordance with the 
maps, plans, profiles, and specifications filed with and 
made a part of the application, said plans as revised and 
filed in the office of the Water and Power Resources Board 
on January 27, 1970, subject, however, to t.~e provisions of 
[tlfe Act], and the following conditions, regulations, and 
restrictions: 
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" ••• no changes in the maps, plans, profiles 
and specifications as approved shall be made with-
out the written consent of the Eoard.... (Condition 2). 

"The [Water and Power Resources] Board ••• re
serves the right to suspend or revoke [the] pennit 
if in the opinion of the Board the best interests 
of the Ccrnrronwealth will be subsexved thereby. 
(Corxiition 2) • 

" ••• if, in the opinion of the Water and Power 
Resources Board, [the structure or ~rk] shall 
cause unreasonable obst.rlX:ti.on to the free passage 
of flCXlds or navigation, the pennittee shall, upon 
due notice fran the Water and Power Resources Eoard, 
renDVe or alter the structural ~rk or obstruction 
caused thereby, without expen$e to the Ccm110nweal th 
of Pennsylvania, so- as to increase the flcod carrying 
capacity of the channel or render navigation reason
ably free, easy, and unobstructed, in such manner 
as the said Board may require. • • • No cla:im shall 
be made against the Coxmoriwealth on account of a:ey 
such rarcval or alteration. · (Condition 5) • 

"Within thirty (30) days after the canpletion 
of the ~rk authorized in [the] penni.t, the per
mittee shall file with the Water and Power Resources 
Board, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, a statement certi
fying that the work has ~ performed in accord
ance with [t.'"le] peoni.t and the approved maps, plans, 
profiles, and specification. (Condition 7) • 

"Perfo.tmanee of the work authorized shall 
constitute an acceptance of the various conditions 
oontained in the pennit. (Condition 8). 

"This permit shall not becorre effective until 
and unless the pemnittee shall file with the Board 
within thirty (30) days frcm the date thereof, 
upon a foiii\ fw:nished by the Board, its written 
acceptance of the teilllS and conditions therein 
.ilt;:osed." (Condition 10) 

15. The forr.lU.la for dcter:tin.ing the :?rejected •·iate.r!3hed runoff tlnt 

was used by both appellant's engineer and the Departrrent of Forests and Waters 

in 1970 was based upon curve B of an envelope curve. Since 1970, the envelope 

curve is no longer considered adequate in sound engineering practice for deter-

mining .t'UIX)ff for small watersheds because it does not reflect the impact of 

develoJ:.tlellt. The Department of Enviromental Resources no longer a=epts, in 

pennit a~lications, predictions of watershed runoff that are based on this 

curve. 

16. In 1970, a 244 foot culvert was constructed by Pawk. in the general 

location described in the pe.."llrl.t. The invert (lowest) elevation of the culvert 

at t.'"le inlet (upstream portion) of the pipe, as constru:::ted; is 1010.27 feet 

alxlve nean sea level; the invert elevation of the pipe at the outlet is 1003.57 

feet above nean sea level. The culvert is 6. 92 feet in height. 

n This !lEanS that there is a 6. 7 foot fall over the 244 foot length 

of the pipe. The slope of the pipe is therefore 2. 74%, as constructed, as 

opposed to the 1.45% or 1.5% slope represented in the pennit. Fran an engineering 
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perspective, the <;zade, as constructed, is "considerably different" fran that 

set forth in the petmit drawirq. The steep grade creates an "entrance cordition" 

of the structure that significantly reduces the discharge capacity of the culvert. 

18. Applyinq the Manninq fonnul.a, which is the recognized fonnul.a 

for CO!!pltinq culvert capacity, the capacity of the pipe, as constructed, with

out t:ak:inJ into account the entrance cordition of the pipe and its effect on 

the pipe efficiency, is 885 cfs. 

19. If the pipe had been constructed acoo:rding to the plans and 

specifications set forth in the pe%IIlit application, the capacity 'lolOuld have 

been 644 cfs: this reflects the fact that the pipe was to be (and was in fact) 

mitered to fit the slope to irx:rease its efficiency. 

20. However, because the piPe was constructed on a 2. 74% grade, the 

inlet corditions reduce the actual ca:i:xying capacity of the culvert to 500 cubic 

feet per second even though the culvert is mitered. 

2]. The infonnation provided in the permit application, including 

the plans and· specifications filed with the application, did not shC'N either 

the proximity or elevations of the residences in the area, although it does not 

appear that the Departtnent of Fo:estsand waters requested such infonnation on. 

the permit application or in fact. The plan profile ani the section sul:mitted 

by Pawk as part of the permit application soowed no contours and no baserent 

el~ations; the only cross-sections shown were the one at the inlet and the one 

at the outlet of the proposed culvert. The plans sul:rnitted by Pawk's engineer 

indicated that the top of the right bank of the stream was higher, ~ather than 

lO'Ner, than the top of the proposed culvert. An engineer in the department 

examining the petmit application c.::>uld ass1.lll1e fran the sections sul:mitted by 

Pawk's en;ineer that the right bank area was sufficiently high so that flooding 

of hcmes ...n~ld not occur when the pipe flowed full. 

22. The Iational :runoff .lbrnula is the method used· today for estimating 

the projected watershed rlJ'Dff from a small drainage area that will enter a culvert 

at given frequency stoiiTIS. Applyinq that fonnula to this stream watershed 

under conditions existing in the watershed at this time, Mr. Cole calculated 

that the projected estimated 50-year frequency stolltl will produce a :ruroff of 

1,080 cubic feet per second at the entrance to the culvert. A 50-year frequency 

storm is a rainfall that can be expected, on the average, once in 50 years. 
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23. The rational runoff foi.ll!Ula is Q=ciA, where Q-the design peak 

ruroff in cubic feet per second, c-the weighted runoff coefficient (reflecting 

the tyt::e of grourx:l in the watershed by expressing the ratio of rate of runoff 

to rate of rainfall), i-the applicable rainfall intensity in inches per hour, 

and A-the ·'Watershed area. 

24. In Mr. Cole's calculations, an estirrated projection of a fifty

year frequency rainfall of 2. 75 inches/hr. (r) was adjusted for the t::i.ne of 

concentration for the watershed to obtain the "i" (of 3.4 inches/hr~ necessary 

to apply the rational ruroff fo:onula. The 2. 75 inches/hr. (r) was obtained fran 

a rainfall table, a standard method used by engineers for this ·purpose, which 

illuStrates, inte:zo a7.ia, the expected 50-year frequency rainfall, in inches 

per hour, for 'NeStern Pennsylvania. 

~The "i" represents the rainfall intensity for the period necessary 

for the rainfall runoff to flow overland from the farthest reaches of the water

shed (or farthest point fran the culvert) to the point where t."'le stream rises 

including channel flow t::i.ne to the ent:J:y of the culvert. The t::i.ne of concen

tration for a 50-year frequency storm in this case is 44. 8 rnins; an appropriate 

ratio of that figure w:ruld be applicable as the concentration time for frequent 

(or lesser) storms. The "in for a 50-year frequency storm, as indicated above, 

is 3. 4 inches/hr. 

26. Based on these variables, the pipe is incapable of 

carrying ITOre than a 5-year frequency storm (representing an "r" of 1.6" of rain

fall ~ hour, with an "i" of 1.8 inches per hour): it is clearly incapable of 

can:yinq a SO-year frequency storm, as the Q for the watershed runoff is rrore 

than double the capacity of the culvert; it is known· that a culvert will cause 

backwater when it does not have the capacity to carry the watershed ruroff. 

27. The projected estirrated storm ruroff for each of five different 

storm frequencies, as calculated by Mr. Cole, and· the "r" ani "i" figures which 

form the basis of these conclusions are as follows: 

Q "r" "i" 

SO-year frequency storm 1080 2.75"/hr 3.4"/hr 

25-year frequency stonn 890 2."4"/hr 2.8"/hr 

lQ-year frequency stonn 800 2.0"/hr 2.5"/hr 

5-year frequency storm 575 1.62"/hr 1.8"/hr 

2-year frequency storm 480 1.25"/hr 1.5"/hr 
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28. Although the surrey of rainfall records f:r:cm the Butler area pre

sented by appellant suggests that the figures taken by Mr. COle fran the national 

rainfall charts may be higher than the actual experience of given frequency 

stonns in the Butler area, the survey was not sufficiently reliable to establish 

the adequacy of the culvert. 

29. Even ~suminq appellant's rainfall figures were approximately correct, 

the appellant's witness's incorrect application of the rational runoff fo:r:mul.a 

and failure to calculate accurately the capacity of the culvert flowing full lead 

to the conclusion that the culvert is inadequate for a fifty-year stoz:m upon 

any of ~ figures presented. 

30. The design capacity of the culvert, in ter:ms of flood frequency, 

is particularly significant in this case because the elevations of the base

ments of the houses designated on C-X-4 as 12_, 13, 14, and 15 are lower than 

the crown (highest point) of the culvert. This means that any time that the 

culvert flows full, at leas~ four rouses will have at least Sate basarent 

flooding. The applicable elevations are .as follows: 

Crown of culvert: 1017.19' al:ove mean sea level 

House No. 12: 1016.6' above mean sea level 

House No. 13: 1016.0' above mean sea level 

House No. 14: 1016. 9' above mean sea level 

House No. 15: 1016. 3' above mean sea level: 

31. On July 25, 1973, the basements of these hoires as well as several 

other hanes along the right bank were flocded. On that date the highest hourly 

recorded rainfall at the Butler substation of the National Weather Bureau, which 

is located on the COnncquenessing across from the end of West Butler Creek water

shed, was 1.35 inches. According to Mr. Cole's figures this represents approxi-

·mately a five to ten-year stoz:m. 

32. Recent severe flc:oding of the yards occurred on June 25, 1975, 

and July 24, 1975. The highest hourly recorded rainfall at the Butler substation, . ) 

on those dates was 1. OS and 1. 8, respectively. 

33. The flooding of hanes on July 25, 1973, could have been caused by 

a surge of water in excess of the height of the pipe or by a blocking of the 

pipe by debris. 

34. The flooding in 1973 could have been increased by runoff from the 

inte:cnediate high scrool, which was then under construction at the top of the 

watershed. A detention basin has since been built there so that runoff fran this 
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source would oo longer oontribute to the flood "Waters that need to be carried 

by appellant 1 s culvert. Ho-wever, as the detention basin was built by the time 

Mr. Cole performed his calculations in May of 1975, he did not add any increased 

runoff for the intermediate school area. Consequently, his figUres as recited in 

Finding of Fact 27 do reflect the. presence of the detention basin in developing 

the anount of runoff fran the "Watershed that can be expected. 

DISCUSSION 

The Camc~lth succeeded in showing by a preponderence of the 

evidence that the canb:ination of the culvert and fill in the West Butler Creek 

has greatly increased the risk of flooding to the ho!tes along this particular 

portion of the creek. The Ccmronwealth's difficult, but competent, witness, 

Edward Cole, had a great deal of expertise in the design of dams, flood control 

reservoirs, arxi channel improvements, in investigating water obstructions, 

and in IrBking detailed analyses of watershed runoff from drainage .areas. Before 

caning to work for the department as a hydraulic engineer in 1973, he had been with 

the United States Al:my Corp of Engineers for forty years, the last ten of those 

years as chief of the Planning and Reports Branch. He is a fellow in the An'erican 

Society of Civil Engineers. None of his calculations were shown to be incorrect. 

His obseJ:Vations and calculations sho-wed that with the increased runoff in the 

"Watershed area and the capacity of the pipe ·as oonstructed, the culvert may be 

inadequate for a 5-lO-year stc:cn and is certainly inadequate for a 50-year 

sto:cn. This board has recognized that the departrrent may require an applicant 

to design a culvert for a 50-year frequency storm, and, where life and property 

may be threatened, even for a 100-year storm. Preaision Tube Company. Ina •. v. 

Corrmon:weaUh of Pennsytvcmia. Department of Environmental- Resouraes, EHB Docket t>b. 

74-271-W, issued August 29, 1975, affirmed Pa. Camonwealth ___ ___ 

358-A.2d 134, 139 (1976). 

The main thrust of appellant 1 s evidence was to challenge the culvert 

capacity required by Cole's calculations on the ground that he had used hourly 

rainfall rates taken fran so-called Seelye rainfall charts showing national 

rainfall patterns for particular frequency storms, rather than using rainfall 

figUres based upon actual rainfall data fran the Butler substation located near 

the end of this watershed on the Connoquenessing Creek. The Seelye charts are 

OOilllDnly used by engineers to obtain the rainfall figUres to be used in any 

fozmula for dete:cnining needed capacity (in the rational runoff formula Q=ci.l\, 
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the rainfall figure for any particular frequencr storm is the "i" prior to 

adjustment for time of concentration). These data consist of charts of the 

United States with bars representing particular hourly precipitation amounts 

for different frequency stems over the areas of the United States where they 

occur. The original data developed by Yarnell in the 1930 • s was based on rain

fall data collected over 30 years at 200 rainfall stations in the United States. 

The charts used by Mr. Cole published in l93S,werebased on this data. In order 

to determine the expected hourly precipitation rate for a SO-year sta:m 

in the BUtler area it is necessary to inteq::olate between the lines on the chart 

where Butler is located to.get a figure of 2.75 inches of rainfall, as Mr. Cole 

did. 

Appellant argued through his expert witness, George Wright, that actual 

rainfall data from the Butler area substation of the National Weather Bureau 

should have been used to predict arrcunt of rainfall to be ext:ected in the West 

Butler Creek watershed for a SO-year fre::}Uency stonit, etc. Mr. Wright had 

arother person survey the records of the Butler Valley substation for the years 1940 

through 1975 in order to obtain the highest hourly precipitation for each year. 

From these figures he used an accepted method called the Gumbel Probability 

Paper to predict the anount of rainfall that could be ext:ected in the Butler 

area for each fre:::ruency stonn. Those figures were considerably lower than Mr. 

Cole's and when plugged into the rational ruooff formula as applied by Mr. Wright, 

led to a lower needed. capacity for the culvert of S07 cubic feet per secorrl for 

a SO-year storm, 4S6 cfs for a 2S-year staim, 380 cfs for a 10-year storm, 317 cfs 

for a 5-year stonn and 228 cfs for a 2-year storm. (Compa,re Finding of Fact 27) 

Mr. Cole acknowledged that the rainfall curve gives a general pre

diction as to the probability of any given storm in a particular area and that 

more specific data from a local rainfall station might produce a more accurate 

prediction for a particular area. He concluded that such a survey was not 

necessary in this case however cxmsidering the discrepancy between the capacity 

of the pipe and the projected •.vatershed runoff. 2 Nhile we think that the rainfall 

figure used by Mr. Cole may be somewhat high based on the evidence presented by 

the appellant, we are not able to accept appellant's evidence as entirely accurate 

and IIUst conclude that while the probable rainfall for a given frequency storm 

2. Obviously local rainfall records could not be required to be surveyed in 
connection with the design of every culvert or opening. Aside from the fact that 
such rainfall records d:l not generally exist, it would place far too onerous a 
burden on an applicant and on the state to require such surveys in connection 
with every application. Therefore, certainly in the context of an application, 
general rainfall charts may be used to predict the arrount of rainfall that must be 
carried. Here, however, where we are dealing with an order to rE!!!Dve a culvert 
previously permitted and installed it may be appropriate to examine the degree to 
which the rainfall curve bears an accurate relationship to the Pxpected rainfall in 
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may _be lower in the Butler area than the figure obtained by Mr. Cole fran the 

rainfall chart, it is probably higher than the figures given by the appellant. 

Since appellant's figures coincide al.Irost exactly with the capacity of the pipe 

(SOO cfs) flowing full and it was later shown that appellant's witness had in

correctly applied the rational runoff fo:r:mulas by failing- to adjust the "i" .. 
fQr time of concentratiion, we must conclude that even using appellant's figures, 

the pipe is not adequate for a SO-year stonn. 

There are several reasons why appellant's evidence on the local actual 

rainfall is unreliable. First, it is difficult to assess the accuracy of the 

survey which was initially perfonned by a third person at Mr. Nright's direction • 

• This third party allegedly made a survey of all of the rainfall records between 

1940 and 1975 for the Butler substation and from those years selected the date in 

each year upon which the highest oourly maximum precipitation occur;red.(Appellant' s 

exhibit mG) The Camonwealth did not make its own survey to rebut this: however, 

the Corrroonwealth points out in its brief that there are a number of days when the 

records show the Butler substation did not measure oourly precipitation. So, f~ 

example, in 1967 and 1969 where appellant's records show the highest rourly pre

cipitation _rate as .58 and • 72 res~ively, rainfall records for March 7 and 23, 

1967, show no hourly measurements but a total rainfall of l. 41 inches and • 93 inches 

respectively, and on July 28, 1969, a total precipitation of 2.57 inches with no hourly 

measurements. Second, the person who made the survey was not made available by 

the i'\ppellant for examination. Third, the actual recorded rainfall data shows 

the highest hourly precipitation occurring on the hour (ie. between S and 6 PM), 

and therefore not necessarily the highest hourly rainfall that might be expected. 

Fourth, the rainfall survey presented by the appellant covers 35 years during 

which appellant's figures show the l. 8 inch storm that occurred on July 25, 

1975, to have been the highest hourly precipitation rate experienced on the Nest 

Butler Creek. These reccrds· may very well not contain exarrq;:les of what may be 

a SO-year storm or even a 30-year storm (ie. a storm that may be expected ·on an 

average of 30 years or SO years). In sum, we believe that although Mr. Cole's 

figures for the amount of rainfall that might be expected may be too high, appellant's 

are too low and that aitOunt of rainfall that may be expected lies sc:mewhere in 

the middle, which is still roore than the pipes can handle. 3 

3. Perhaps a rore probable prediction . ....ould be obtained fran the revised rain
fall charts published by the National Weather Bureau in 1961, (see appellant's 
exhibit MA), which 6ne ~uld assl.llre are based on rore extensive sanpling at statiorS 
over the United States for a rore exteroed tiire than either the 1935 charts or 
appellant's survey. According to this exhibit, these charts show an expected oourly 
rainfall for a SO-year stoD!I in the Butler area as t....o and one-fourth inches. as 
opposed to two and three-fourths :i:-.=.~leS shown on the 1935 c.l-uut or 2~·0 inches shown 
by appelL:mt' s method. 
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Aside fran the question of the appropriate rainfall figure, ~lant's 

witness inaccurately applied the rational runoff fOD!Illa by failing to adjus~ 

the "i" for t.im:! of concentration, which was shown to have a significant effect 

on the arrount of runoff calculated by the fonnula. Further, his calculations 

as to the capacity of the pipe (which he put at 911 cfs) appeared to have been 

incorrect, as the Comonwealth points out in its brief that the factors he used 

result in a total of 844 cfs. He did ro calculations to show the capacity as 

affected by entrance losses Qlused by the ronconfoz:ming slope and did not rebut 

Mr. Cole's calculations that thE! canying capacity of the pipe, as constl:Ucted, 

flowing full is 500 cfs. 

Appellant made much of the fact that on July 25, 1975, d~ing the 

course of the hear~s on this matter, a heavy rain storm occurred and the 

hanes that Mr. Cole had said wOOld be flcoded were not flcoded. Appellant 

pointed out that the Butler substation recorded a rainfall of 1. 8 inches 

between the hours of 5 and 6 PM on that day. According to Mr. Cole's figures, 

this would be a ten-year storm and the baserents of the four houses below the 

culvert height would be flooded. Several residents testified that on July 25, 

1975, as well as on June 24, 1975, (when the recorded hourly rainfall was 1.08 

inches) , it rained ham for approximately 20 minutes and then drizzled and that 

a number of yams along the creek were flcoded. Mr. Cole repeatedly made the 

I;Oint that in order to deteDnine what has actually occurred in a particular 

watershed you must have high water marks,which you can then relate to the rain

fall reconis to get an idea how much rain actually fell. Obviously, .particularly 

in the s'l.mllertirre, it may rain very ham one place and not another even within 

the sane watershed (especially where as here the bottan end of the watershed 

is a flat. open area and the upper part of the watershed is surrounded by steep 

hills) • The fact that 1. 8 inches of rainfall was recorded at the Butler sub

station does oot necessarily rrean that 1. 8 inches of rain fell in the drainage 

area above the culvert. Simil9Xly, on July 25 and 26, 1973, when flcoding of 

the hones occurred, it may have rained more than 1.35 inches in the upper 

portion of the watershed above the culvert, or the flooding may have been caused 

by a surge of water or a blockage of the pipe as appellant's engineer suggested, 

and/or the anount of runoff that the pipe had to handle may have been increased 

by the runoff fran the interrrediate schcol site which was then under construction 

rut is now handled by a detention basin. The I;Oint is that although the actual 

recorded rainfall for any particular hour is useful for sare purp:lses, it cannot 

be used to establish as a fact exactly how much rainfall fell an a particular 

place unless it was actually rreasured at that very spot. Mr. Cole used the 
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rain gauge data to confirm his obs~tions and calculations based: on the high 

water marks left after the 1973 storm, not to prove that any exact amount of \·ater 

fell in the watershed al::ove the culvert on that date. 

Sorrewha.t contradictc:rily, appellant argued and presented sene evidence 

that there had been constant flooding in the West Butler Creek watershed over 

the last 40 years and that there was flooding prior to tli.e placement of the fill and 

culvert by Mr. Pawk particularly downstream in the :i.Imnediate area around Mr. Pawk's 

bowling alley and hotel. It was not really disputed that there was and is flooding 

both downstream and UJ?stream from the area of these particular houses. along West 

Butler Creek. 4 Indeed sene of the residents testified that there had been floocli.nq 

of their own backyards and Mr. Cole stated that there would necessarily be such 

flooding. The r:oint is that before the placement of this fill and culvert these 

J;S.rticular ·~sidents along West Butler Creek experienced only minor flooding 

and no flooding of their hanes. Since the culvert and fill have been in place 

there has been increased flooding of the yards,and in connection with a relatively 

minor storm, flooding of the basarents of a number of rouses. We must conclude 

-
that the presence of j:he fill and pipe as constructed constitute a threat to the 

property ~ even lives of these residents, and that consequently, the culvert must 

be reteved and the channel altered so as to assure that the stream is capable 

of passing a SO-year storm without flooding the house~ and, for that matter, the 

yards. Although the residents must expect niinor flooding in low land around 

the creek, we do not see why they should have to endure frequent flooding of 

their gardens and sheds as the consequence of appellant's develor;ment of his 

property. 

In view of the quite overwhelming evidence that the culvert is inade-

quate to handle the present projected runoff for a 50-year storm it is clear that 

the depart::lrent' s order of February 25· , 1974, ordering the renoval of the culvert 

4 • Sane water in sane yards along the right bank occurs because in a heavy rain
storm the stream jumps its bank upstream and water ITa.Y flow across Lewis Avenue and 
back to West Butler Creek in gulleys down through several of the right bank properties. 
This cordition is caused in part by obstructions such as footbridges placed across 
the stream by property owners upstream and is not in any way appellant's fault or re
sponsibility. There are boO highway culverts upstream from the right bank properties. 
According to Mr. O:>le's calculations, culverts .B & C have adequate capacity to J;S.SS 
projected flood waters. Culvert A has an entrance cordition that probably makes its 
capacity inadequate, rut Mr. Cole did not calculate that l::ecause of his observation 
that the stream would junp the bank above culvert A in a heavy stonn. However, the 
fact that culvert A might be inadequate if the stream were to flow through it, does not 
affect appellant's obligation to provide a sufficiently sized channel and waterway 
opening on his property. 
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and alteration of the channel to canpensate for the loss of overbank is autrorized 

under the ag;>licable statuto:cy law. '!he Water Obstruct.ions Act qives very broad 

power to the department for the administration of the act. 

Section l of the Act (32 P.S. 682), pr:Ovides, in relevant part, that: 

n ••• it shall be unlawful for any person ••• to construct any 
dam or other water obstruction~ or to make or construct 
or to permit to be Ilade or oonstructed, any chanqe therein 
or addition theretoJ or to make, or to pe;mit to be made, 
any change in or addition to any existing water obstructi<n1 
or in any na.nner to change or d:im.inish the course, current, 
or cross-section of any 1xxly of water ••• Without ~ oonsent 
or pemit of the Water ani Power Resources Board, in writing, 
previausly fhtained, upon Written application .to said boaJ:d 
therefor •. ". · · 

"Section. 3 of the Act, (32 P.S. 683) provides that each application for 

the consent or pemti.t ~ed by Section 2 of that Act "shall be accatpmied by 

canplete maps, plans, profiles, ani specifications of such water obstruction ••• 

and such other data or infmrra.tion as the [board] IlilY require." 

Section 4 of the Act (32 P.S. 684) specifically p:r:ovides that the 

Corrnalwealth shall have the power to "inoorporate in and maRe a part of" the 

oc:msent or pemti.t "such oonditions, regulations, and restrictions as may be 

deemed by it advisable." M:>reover, Section 4 states that: 

~'J!: shall be unlawful to oonstruct or begin the construc
tion of any such water obstruction ••• except in acoordance With 
the tez:ms, conditions, regulations, and restrictions of such 
consent or pexmi.t ••• " 

Under Section 7 (32P.S. 687), any violation of the Act constitutes a 

rnisdenv!anor, subjecting the violator to either or l:oth a fine of $1,000.00 and 

imprisonment not to exceed one year. 

The Department of Envirorurental Resources, as successor to the Water 

and Power Resources Board, is authorized to direct the renoval or change of any 

water obstruction or any other change in the course, current or c:r:oss-section 

of a stream (whether tanporary or pernanent) : 

5. The tenn "water obstruction", is defined by Section 1 of the Act (32 P.S. 
681.) as including "any dam, wall, wingwall, wharf, enbankment, abut:nent, projection, 
bridge, or similar or analogous structure, or any other obstruction whatsoever, in, 
along, ac:r:oss or projecting into or being in any stream or body of water wh:Jlly or 
partly within, or fanning part of the l:oundry of, this Comronwealth ••• " 

6. Now the Depart:nent of Environmental Resources. (See§l90l-A ani §1908-A (d) 
of the Administrative Code, 71 P.S. §510-l and §510-8 (d). The duties of the 
water Sug;>1y Ccmnission referred to in the original Act were transferred to the 
Water ani Power Resources Board by the Act of June 7, 1920, P.L. 498, as amended 
by the Act of April 13, 1927, P. L. 207; these duties were in turn vested in the 
Depart:ment of Environmental Resow:ces by the 1970 c3Il'erdment to the Cod.e. 

1. See also §1904-A (2) of the Cbde, 71 P.S. §510-4 (2), 
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"If the [department] shall determine that [a] dam or 
water obstruction is unsafe or needs repair, alteration or 
change in its structure of location, or sb:>uld be raooved 
as being unsafe and not susceptible of repair, or for any 
reason is derOgatory to the regimen of the stream, the [depart
nentl shall, in writing, notify the owner or owners thereof 
to repair, alter, change its structure, or rarove the same, 
as the exigencies of the case may require • ."." Section 5 
(32 P.S. §685). 

The Act further provides that neither the express nor implied per

mission of the a::mrcnwealth to the cOnstruction of a water obstruction shall 

prevent the exercise of these potr.erS by the department. 

Act: 

"It is the legislative intent that the provisions.of this 
act shall exterd to and include all types of water obstructions, 
regardless. of the date when they <Nere constructed and whether 
or not the same were constructed by permission, express, or 
implied, of the Comr::mwealth, or of any autlxlrized agency 
thereof, .and whether tanporary or pennanent, and to all changes 
in the course, current or cross-section of any stream or body 
of water, whether such change be temporary or per:manent •••• " 
Section 7 (32 P.S. 687). . 

The department is given bread discretion in issuing omers u.rder the 

"The [departnent] is authorized and empowered to ••• issue 
such oxders, not inconsistent with this act, as it may deeRi 
necessary and proper for carrying out the purpose of this 
act." Section 7 (32 P.S. 687). 

The deparbtent also based its omer on Sl9l7-A of the Mninist:l:ative 

Cede, Act of April 9, 1929, P.L. 1929, as amended by the Act of December 3, 1970, 

P.L. 834, No. 275, 71 P.S. §510-17, which provides that the department shall have 

the pOwer and duty "to omer such nuisances including those detrim:mtal to the 

public health to be abated and reroved". In this case we believe that once it 

is established that the left bank fill and the eulvert create a greatly increased 

risk of flcxxling to the hones along the right bank ani are in violation of the 

Water Obstructions .Act, the elerrents of public nuisance have been estalblished 

within the doctrine that "(a) legislative prescription ••• is declarative of. the public 

policy and is tantamount to calling the prescribed matter prejudicial to the 

interest of the ~ic". Pennsylvania SPCA v. Bravo F:nterprises, 428 Pa. 350, 237 

A.2d 342, 348 (1968), citing PUC v. Israel., 356 Pa. 400, 406, 52 A.2d 315, 321 

(194 7) • The department has the pc:71o1er to detel::lttine that a nuisance exists and to 

omer its abaterrent. E!.ias v. Environmental. Hearing Boo:zod and Department of 

F:nvirorrmentaZ. Resources, 10 Pa. Ccxrrronwealth 489, 312 A.2d 486, 488 (1973). Although 

'Hater obst%Ueti.ons are rot declared to be nuisances by the Water Obstructions 

.Act itself (which "-''lld clearly authorize an order umer §1917-A of the COde), it 

W01l.d appear to us that the creation of increased flooding hazam to a number of 

hanes along a stream is the essence of a public nuisance. Bravo Enterprises, Inc. 

u. SPCA, supra.; Bozoough of Tyrone v. Stevens, 178 Pa. 543, 36 A 166 (1897). 
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The l.eft bank fill clearly a:mstitutes an obstruction within the defin

ition of the Water Obstructions Act (which includes "any ••• well ••• enbanl<ment, 

abut:nent ••• or similar or analogous stxu::ture, or any other obstruction whatso- ./ 

ever ••• along ••• any stream or body of water", 32 P.S. §681\. The depart:nent's order 

directs apf8llant to deepen and widen the channel to canpensate for the loss of 

overbank caused by the placement of the fill. Such anomer is within the depart

nent' s powar as "necessaey and proper for carxyirq out the pll:pOses of the act" 

under §7. See, by analogy, Ramey Bozoough v. Corrrn07'11JeaZ.th of Pennsy Z.vania~ Depazot

ment of Environmental. Resources,._._ Pa. __ , 351 A.2d 613 (1976) and PennsyZ.

vania Hwnan ReLations Corrrnission v. AT.to-Resto Pazok Cemetaz.y Assoaiation, 453 Pa. 

14, 306 A.2d 881 (1973). 

'lbere is also no question but that the order to oc:rirpensate for the 

loss of overbank nay be directed to Mr. Pawk. Altrouqh he was not the owner of 

the property at the time the fill was placed there, it was he who placed the fill 

through his contractor with the owner's ag:reanent. Section 2 of the Act (32 P.S. 

682) 'NOUld authorize an order against Mr. Pawk as the creator of the fill whether 

or not he owned the land. ~ver, at the time the order was issued he was also 

the owner of the property upon which the fill had been placed. Under camon-. • 

law nuisance prinicples, as -well as urXier the Act, a~lant is responsibile 

as a property owner for maintaininq on his property a comition that he created, 

which has becane haxmful. to the public. Bozota Coal. v. Aizo PoZ.Z.ution Comrni.ssion, 

2 Pa. Coitmonwealth ·441, 279 A.2d 388, 384-395 (1971); Commo7'UJJea7.th v. Bazones and 

Tuckezo Company, 455 Pa. 392, 319 A.2d 871, 884 (1974); CZeazoview Land Development 

Corrtp:~Yty~ Inc. v. Depazotment of Environmental. Resources, 15 Pa. CCmronwealth 303, 

327 A.2d 202, 205 (1974); Restatement of Torts, §824. 

The evidence established that the culvert is unsafe and derogatory to 

the regimen of the stream within the meaning of §5 of the Water Obstructions 

Act, and that it interferes with the free passage of flood waters. Consequently, 

an order to rerove it is clearly autrorized by the act. The only question is 

whether either the peDilit for a culvert or the consent order fran the Butler 

County Court in any way estopped the department fran ordering reroval of the 

culvert and the deepening and widening of the channel. 

As to the peDilit, the statute provides in §7 supzoa, that the statute 

applied to water obstructions whether or not they were constructed "by pennission 

expressed or implied of the Carrronwealth or of any authorized agency thereof ••. ". 

Furthennore, the provisions of a~lant' s pennit quoted abcve autrorize the 
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depart:Irent' s order for rE!TIOVa.l of the obstructicn if in the opinion of the depart

ment it causes an "unreasonable obstructicn to the free passage of floods". 

Appellant ~ted to the permit conditions, which require that he :remJVe the 

obstruction at his own expense. While we do not think that he .slxruld be required. 

to do so upon a:ey but the mst:. oonvincinq showing of hazard, it is clear that he 

may be required to do so. ESpecially may he be so required where it is established 

that the pipe was installed on a noncalfozminq slope that diminishes the capacity 

of the culvert flowinq full. Sections 4 and 5 of the Water Obstructions Act, 

supZ'a, authorize the depart::nent to order rem::wa1· where a permitted obStruction 

is installed incorrectly. 

~lant. frequently az:gued that the work that was done umer the t:ex:ms 

of the oonsent decl:ee to repair the culvert was in effect approved by the depart- · 

ment and that that estops the department· fran orderinq ~- It is true that 

appellant, t.hrc:ugh his engineer Mr. Wrig~ canplied with the teJ:ms of the consent 

order bY reconstxucting the culvert and stabilizing the fill. Mr. wright frequently 

notified the Department of Etlrests and Waters of the progress of the ....ork, and 

the department did not disappxcva Of it. In fe!Ct1 the letters bebieen the depart

ment and Mr. Wright indicate that the department affiz:matively apprOV'E!d the pro

cedures-for st:ab.illi.zing the fill. While the prior consent order may estoP the 

state fran ordering rerroval of the fill it p:r~iously ordered 

stabilized, the Omoonw:!alth is rot ~ that the previously stabilized 

left bank fill be reooved. Instead, it asks that the stream channel be deepened 

and widened to canpensate for the loss of overbank. So far as the culvert is con

cerned, there is no question that it wcW.d have been rrore fair to Mr. Pawk to order 

him to take the culvert out, back in 19701 rather than ncM: however, it is apparent 

that the nonconfoxming slope and the inadequate capacity of the pipe were rot dis

covered until Mr:. Cble began his investigations. The state canrot be estopped 

by what it did not know-especially where life and ·property are threatened as 

a ccnsequence of its ignorance. See Co""'01f1Uealth v. Western Mtil'yZand R. R. Co., 

1377 Pa. 312, 105 A.2d 336 34Q-41 (1954), cert. den. 348 U.S. 857. 

AJ;pel.lant has not :taised any question as to the validity of the pro

visions of the Water Obstl:uction Act. It is questionable whether he could since 

the validity of that Act has been upheld in WateZ' and PorueZ' ResoUZ'ces Boazod~ etc 

v. Gzoeen Spl'i.ngs Co., 394 Pa. 1, 145 A.2d 178 (1958). We address that issue 

only sa far as to say that within the limits of reasonableness the state must be 

anpotNered to order rem:wal of water obstructions, even if previously permitted, 

if they are shown to constitute a threat to peoples' lives and property. Here 

we fhld the department's order to be well supported by evidence and '~ole must 
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sustain it. We express the hope, l:xlwever, that the department will do its 

utmJst to assist appellant in developing a sound am econanic design for the 

charmel arxl a bridge, if, as the test.i.Ioony suggested he oould, he chooses to 

replace the culvert with a bridge. 

cao.usiCNS OF LMil 

1. '!be left bank embankment was a:mstructed by the appellant in 

violation of Section 2 of the Water Obstruction Act of JUne 25, 1913, P.L. 555, 

as amended, 32 P.S. 682. 

2. 'lhe maintenance of the embankment constitutes a threat to the lives, 

safety arxl health of the I;Ublic arxl a J;Ublic nuisnace. 

3. The depart:Irent is authorized by Section 5 of the Water Obstruction. 

Act, 32 P.S. 68, and Section 1917-A o:fi the .Administrative Code, 7l P.S. 510-17, to 

direct that the stream be restored tc its original flood-canyinq capacity prior 

tc the cmstruction of the fill. 

4. The department is authorized by l:::Qth the act and the a::XIe tc direct 

the order to the aQ?ellant because he was the owner of the embankment at the time 

the order was issued arxl because he constructed the unlawful embankment. 

5. The maintenance of the culvert oonstitutes a threat tc the lives 

and property of residents along. the right bank. 

6. Although a permit for the culvert was issued by the Water and Power 

Resources BOard, _the depart:Inent is au~rized by Section 5 of the l\c:t, 32 P.S. 

685, and Section 1917-A of the Code, 7l P.S. 510-17, to canpel the appellant to 

re:nove the culvert at his own cost where it is shown to be inStalled at a non

confil:ming slope and. to be inadequate to carry flood waters. 

7. The Cc:mnonwealth is not estopped by the prior consent decree fran 

ordering renoval of the culvert and alteration of the stream Channel. 
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ORDER 

AND row, this 13th day of May, 1977, the appeal of Michael Pawk 

is dismissed. Appellant shall take action as required by paragraph l of the 

order by August. 15, l!J77 , and shall catt'lY with the tenns of paragraph 2 

of the depart:lrent' s order by September 15, 1977 • 

rwmo: May 13, 1977 
vf 

~ BElUUNG l30ARD 

JCSEPH L. CCHEN 
Member 

BY: R. DEN\ORI'H 
Member 
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CO/IIM()NW/:"AJ.T/1 OF 1'/:"NNS>'LVAN/A 

ENVIRONMENT/\L HEARiNG BOARD 

Bl:ac:kstnne 8uilding 
First Flnur Annex 
112 M:utet Street 

Harrisburg, PeniL•ylvania 171 01 
(717) 787-3483 

In th;.· M;~tll:r or: 

Docket No. · 73-368-B 

v. 

('0l\1MONWEALTH or- I'F.NNSYLVANIA 

DEI'ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAl,. RESOURCeS 

P R 0 P 0 SED AD J U D I·C AT I 0 N 

By Robert Broughton, Hearing Examiner, May 26, 1977 

'!his case is an appeal by Alan ~ Steel canpany (Alan Wood) f:ran a 

decision of the Department of Environmental Resources (depart::xrent) denying appmval 

in part of Alan Wood's proposed plan for the control of particulate anissions f:ran 

its cake oven plant in Conshohocken, Hontganery Colmty 1 Pennsylvania. 

~June l1 1972, the deparl:{nent issued Air Pollution Abatement Order No. 

72-548 (Order No. 72-548 or r.ore frequently simply order) t6 Alan Wood·. This order 

was arrived at after negotiation, was consented and agreed to by Alan lvood, and must 

be regaLded as a contract beb;een Alan >Vood CJ.nd the department. Said crder required 

Alan viood to take certain interim r.eusurcs to oontrol visible emissions fran its 

coke oven operations and further provided for "final standard" as follO"ws: 

) . 

"On or before July 11 1976 1 Al.:m Wood shall o[.erate its 
-~~· ;_ ..... ~~:·, t ... ::.:·:=.c '.:.· .. -.;..:s ~;1 .. :· .. ~ch :::.::..:.:.::er ~l:..:lt ·,.:.L~~:'"~ ~~:.:.11 be !10 

v_; ~5b.l•; c.1i.s:ok·;~s ot·hc:c th;;.n •~atc:.c mist or Vil['Ol.' in ~:::.;cess 
of No. 1 1 Rin.,clr.a.r,Jl or t: ..... -:nty (20%) [.k:rccnt ec,-uivalent opa
city for a J_:Criod or perir,.is aggregating l!Ore than three (3) 
!;d.!1t:atcs in iiDY one hour frcm charging 1 roking 1 and pushing 
c,-.:.-r<:Ucns uf uny bi;itt.•:ry of by·-p:r.c(~uct ccke evens." 

Alan h'bod Has required by the terrrs of the or.dcr to· suJ::;nit to the cbpart-

'l • 
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control of pushing emissions, and th-: rebricki11g, :ir.spection, and patching of coke 

oven o.1cors. 

By letter dated Octo!;)er 11, 1973, the department notified Alan Wood of its 

disapproval of t."1at portion of the plan that concerned the control of pushing emissiu;is, 

and its approyal of the portions concerned with charging and door Gnti.ssions. Alan 

Wood appealed the department's disapproval of the pushing e.'ilissions J:X>rtion of the 

plan to the Environmental Hearing Board. 

Six days of evidentiary hearings before Robert Broughton, Esquire, hearing 

examiner, were Conducted on October 22, 23 and 24, November 18 and 19, and December 23, 

1974. Alan Wood presented five witnesses for its direct case: Ri.chard Jablin, Director 

of Engineering and Environmental Control, l'lilliam ~· Kemner, Manager of Envirornrental 

Control, Stanley H. Piotrowski, Superintendent-<oke and Che::!n.ical Plant, William J. 

l·brris, an indepe..'ldent consultant trained in visual emission- observation, and Iewis 

Felleisen, Chief-Technical Support, Environmental Protection Agency Air and Water 

Division, Region III. 'Ihe bureau presented three witnesses: J<li11E!s K. H.:,:nbright, Chief, 

Division of Abatement and Canpliance, Robert J. Clark, Air Pollution Central Engineer, 

and Bernard Bloan, previously Special Technical Consultant of the Allegheny County 

Health Department. In rebuttal, Alan WOod called as a •.v-i tness Thomas Dii.azaro, Air 

Pollution Control Engineer of the bureau presently on leave of absence. 'l'he b:;.-:u~d 

observed the operation of the batteries on October 23, 1974. 

In the course of a hearing on the merits of tl1e departr.-IC'nt's dis-approval, 

Alan i"iood u;;c'!i<.'ied its pl.:m to include certain elements designed to predict "green" 

pushes that might be in· violation of the order st<:.ndard. 

After the rec.'O:t:d 1vas initially cln:.ed, bricf·-l·iridn·:::r v.-,,s cclc.:-r·ed, and the 

bc.."'S!l tried out for a considerable period of time. 'I"ne beard tJ;crefore reot=ened t.'1e 

procc.r:dings, to toke additional opacity rcacU.nc;s and a !;eco:1d vi.sit t:o the J_:lilnt ·.-;;:;s 

;;uJe by the hearing examiner on Dec"'''t)er 11, 19'15. A visit >·i&!3 i~;;c1e c,.t the ,·,:::e 

time by tl1e hearing e.'{=i.ner • s successor on the Environment.al Hearing Beard, Jo.-::.nne 

J. 
l _: ~- : 

The tE.'C';:x:-ning of the rccor.d to take ac1rJitional readings ~·iil.S :.:ubj,~ct to 

: ..... J. c::;jr:ct-~t .. ~n ··:·. ~3 :·.~:·!~f~ ~~t. t ~-:;~ ,·: -.~ ~·r y .· 0, ! .,·;,:;, : 

.1 : .. f c~--~~ :.;~J .. ~·-.1..: fC.J..L:~ -: .. i...i __ ,_ .. ; _,:;_y LlJ ·l.:J\; ~-·-····~··· .. d.:. c:: .... ; ·'···· d 

1
1 

, 1 : : ... ·t] .L:1 ·. ,·,_-y ;·,r ... :rj ·:.. ;;. C: ., 

r: .·.t ~ ""' .;--;:.:-~') .Ll ',: ) l 1 ·).(\. 1 ; :• ~ 1 , .1 1 'j 
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opened was that, as of the last hearing before that action Alan Vb:ld had just 

initiated a pre-push rating· sytem (discussed in sane detail bela"') whereby it was 

attempting to look at certain indicators of whether or not the coke in an oven was 

completely coked out and likely or unlikely to produce significant emissions prior 

to~- If there were indicators of probably significant emissions then that 

oven \\'Oilld not be pushed until it had been coked for an additional period of time. 

A very md.imentaxy "study" had been presented at the final hearing, on Decanber 23, 

1974, which the depart:mmt rightly argued was not based on sufficient time or data to 

be really neaningful. 

Nevertheless it was suggestive-suggestive enough that when the hearing 

examiner studied the notes and material preparatory to the writing of a proposed opinion, 

he felt that the only reasonable conclusion possible was to remand and require additional 

study by the depart:ment and Alan Wood of the entire proposal, including the pre-push 

rating system. Such a ranand would have rrea.nt that any possible new hearings on a 

possible future disapproval by the department, in whole or in part, would have started 

from scratch, however. It appearE'!d that might delay a solution to the pz:oblem alnost 

indefinitely. It was thought that reopening the record would resolve tile matter sorre-

1vhat faster. Although there is no specific provision for such a procedure in the board's 

rules, the propriety of taking additional evidence that the examiner believes will be 

useful to the resolution of a matter is supported by section 35.128 of t.he general 

rules of adrrdnistrat.ive procedure, .1 Pa. Code §35.128, which provides: 

"§35.128. Additional evidence. 

"At m1y stage of t.he hearing the agency head or t.he presiding 
officer may m.ll for further .:vidence ur:on :::ny issue, .:111d require 
such ev.iden= to be presenb"<l by the pi"lrty or pard es conc.:~rned 
or by t1"1e staff rounsel, ~i i:J·,er at that hearing or c.t t:hc adjour:n
ments thereof. At the headng, the ag.:ncy hoi"ld or the presidj11g 
officer may, if deeTed advisable, au~1orize any particip~~t to 
file specific documentary evidence as a part of the record within 
a fix•::d ti;;e, expiring not less than ten days before the date fixed 
for fj l i n•; a.nd servi11g bd efs. "2 . 

T;·.'O ot'x~r factcr·s <=n1.c:red L11to t.he decision to reopen. First, the hearing 

e:{=.u:er, at 1c~st, h<">d little csnfidence in the r;,et.'"lod of accumulating time during 

2. By virtue of Rule 21.1 (c) of the :d.:les and l'2gulations of the E:wiron111ental 
;:,.~,:;ring !36ard, the ge.11eral rules apply to prcx;eedir:c..;s before the Po.."1rd. 
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~ic:h emissions aver 20% lasted-a reading every .15 seconds, with the assUirlptian 

made that the instantaneous reading ~vas continued far 15 seconds. This is known as 

"EPA Mathod 9", and will be discussed mare fully bel0i11. See the testitrony of Bernard 

Bloom, an air pollution engineer and C>..-pert an cake oven air pollution problems with 

tl'!e ?nvirormental Protection Agency (EPA), December 23, 1974, Tr. 169-171. Since all 

the opacity readings in the record, by whichever party sul::mitted, usoo EPA Method 9, 

there was little in the way of what were felt by the hearing examiner to be trust

worthy opacity readings in the record upon which to base any conclusions. 

Second, despite a general tendency to agree with Janes K. Harrbright, Chief, 

the dapar1:1nent's Division of Abatement and Compliance, Bureau of Air Pollution and 

Noise ContJ:ol, that the Order standard is tough enau9h to require that every aspect 

of Alan WOOd's operation be controlled to the rnaxim.un extent possible, (see camon-

wealth Staterrent No. l Finding of Fact No. 9) the board is sanewhat predisposed against 

requiring large expenditures for heavy equir;rnent unless that is really necessary. The 

mast elegant soluticn to a problem, after all, 3 is the simplest. Rather than bludgeoning 

t11e emissions out of existence, Alan Wood is attempting to devise a fairly sophisticate-d 

info:r::mation system to prevent them. While it was realized that trying out the simpler 

system would mean a postponement of installation of equipment beyond July 1, 1976, 

--(the date when the Order standard was to beccrre effective), it also appeared tl!at Alan 

Nood would probably not miss the standard by vexy much, if it did miss, so that the 

increased air pollution would not be catastrophic. 

As wili be seen fran this opinion the December 11, 1975, visit and the sub-

sequent hearings did clarify a lot, although it did not canplete1y resolve as· much as 

we hoped it would. It did help us, havever, to devise sorre criteria for resolving the 

. re.maining questions-hopefully clearly enough to obviate the necessity for furthe.>.r 

litigation. If this is true than the case is probably farther along at this tirce than 

it would have been without the reopening. 

3. If anything about a coke oven c.:m really be caJJ . .::d cll.'<J<mt. 
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FINDINGS OF F!Cr 

1. Appellant is Alan Wxxi Steel Corrpany. 

2. Alan Wxxi is an ip.tegrated steel manufacturer operating a plant on 

the eastani~.si.d:!oftl'ie Schuylkill River near Conshoh:x:k.en, M:mtgarery County, 

PennSylvania. Its facilities include ~ operating batteries of coke ovens, blast 

fumaces, sinter plant, basic oxygen fumace and rolling mills, with total pro

duction of approximately one million tons of steel annually. 

3. As part of the steel-making process, Alan W:Jod operates coking 

facilities on the west side of the Schuylkill River in Upper Merion Township. 

4. At these CDking facilities, coal is .transfoxned into coke through 

destructive distillation in a ho:dzontal retort ( .;eke oven ) in the absence 

of air. 

5. Each of the two operating CDke oven batteries (Batteey ~. 3 and 

Battery No. 4) at Alan Wn:I contains 55 ovens arranged in slot type configuration 

much like a row of books with its long aXis horizontal. 'Itle ovens are 10 feet tall, 

40 feet long and an average of 18 inches wide (about 17 1/2 inches at the pusher 

end and 18 1/2 inches at the coke end) • 

6. Alan Wxxi's batteries are of the Koppers regenerative type design, 

and are approximately eight to ten years old. Batteries #3 and #4 were installed 

in 1966 and 1967 respectively. 

7 .. Be: tween each oven and at each end of each reM of 55 ovt:ns is a brick 

beating wall =ntaining 26 flues. that heat the oven ilodirGctly through the wall. 

8. At operating capacity, the flues are heated to app:cmd.rrately between 

2300° Farcnheit (F). and 2500° F, depending on the-duration of the coking cycle 

(which in turn depends on the level of production) . 

9. C".oal is rerroved from coal storage bi.ns and carried to the coke ovens 

via a "larry car". 

· 10. The coal is thGn placed ( d1arged ) in the ovens through lids in t.11e 

roof of the h'tb:ry above each oven .. 

11. The charge to each oven is 11.9 tons (English) of coal. Eecz-.use of 

tl1e design of the flues, if less coal is ch=ged, d.:un~<Je to t.11c oven--.:1.nd ultimately 

.increased air pollution--is likely to result. 'I'bc~rcforc variations i.n pra:1uction 

L·at.e i:Ust c.:•rrc frc-m v.:rriations in tJ1e duration of the roldng cycle (t.l1G shorter it 
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12. After the oven is charged, the "coking cycle" starts. During the 

coking cycle the coal goes through various stages of carbonization, a chemical 

a..-td physical transfonnation in which volatile by-products, or gases, are driven 

off ili'Id the coal agglutinates into larger lumps of alnost pure carbon. 

13.· The volatile ma.teri~s are exhausted from the ovens through stand

pipes (or ascensicn pipes) that are connected to a collector main-one running the 

length of each battery-the connecticn being made through a curved pipe called a 

"gooseneck". From the collector main the gases are piped through a crossover main 

to the by-product chemical plant. Collectively all this is referred to as the 

"offtaking piping"; the te.rm usually being limited to the connections from the oven 

to the collector main. The by-product coke oven gas is an ixrportant source of 

energy for Alan Vbod. other by-products are ·collected as "coal tar" and·used as a 

basis for various chemical products. 

14. 'lhe "push" occurs at the conpletion of the coking cycle when a pusher 

IMchine drives a ram through the length of the oven, discharging the coke "cake", 

appro:idrnately 8 1/4 tons of coke, from the oven through a "coke guide" across the 

coke-side bench to the receiving car (or "hot car" or "quench car"). '!he coke is 

tb::m transported in the hot car to a nearby quenching tower, ••here it is cooled by 

\vater sprays. 

15. The "coke side" of the battery is the side out of which the coke is 

pushed. The hot car is located on this side to reroive the hot coke. The "pusher 

side_" of the battery is the side from which the coke is pushed. The pusher car, 

with its pushing ram, is located on this side. At Alan Wood, the collector main 

is located on the pu.sher side. 

16. During the carboni;dng_ period, gases evolving fran the coal produce 

inside the oven a pressure of approximately 30 to SO millimeters of water at the 

outset, diminishing through the cycle. OVerall oven pressure is controlled by 

a valve-called an "askania valve"-located in the crossover main. Alan \\food 

attempts to IMintain a pressure of 5 millimeters of water in the collector !Min. 

17. At the extreme ends of the slot type ovens are the push side and 

the coke side doors, located above the benches thilt nm along the sides of the 

battery. 

18. After i.be coal is co\<'<1, t:hc oven js "U;kC;n of£" 1J1e collecting Htain 

and the doors are removed on both ends of t11e oven by a c:oor nBd1ine and door 

r::d rvctors. 



"luting material", sanewhat the consistency of fairly wet clay, around the per.itreter 

of the door to contain leaks. 

20. After the luting has been applied, the oven is ready to be recharged. 

21. Alan Wood's two batteries are significantly smaller than those :in 

· rrost. major steel plants. The typical installation :in Pennsylvania includes 70 ·to 

100 ovens. per battery, with ovens 12 to 20 feet high, charging up to 20 tons of 

coal per oven. With rrore ovens operating, such batteries typically have five to 

six push oparations and an equal n\.mlber of charge operations per hour. Each push 

represents approx:irnately 12-14 tons of· coke, instead of 8 l/2 tons at Alan Wood. 

22. The possible emissions :in coke oven battery operations include 

charging emissions, door emissions during the coking cycle, . pushing emissions, 

topside entissions during the coking cycle, and stack emissions durinq t.~e ookinq 

cycle. Stack emissions typically occur on older batteries when cracks in the oven 

walls pellllit the escape of volatiles to the heating flues-a problem that does not 

occur at Alan Wood because of the age of the batteries and the canpany 's canpre

!1ensive maintenance program. 

23. Of these possible emissions, it is generally agreed that charging 

emissions are potentially the greatest in volume 1 consisting of clouds of srroke 

varyjng :in color, that rise when the coal hits the hot oven walls. Emissions 

durjng the coking cycle are primarily related to door leaks, although stack emissions 

and "topside leaks" from various elerrents of the offtake piping and brickwork on 

top of the oven are included here. Pushing emissions are second in ·JOlume, though 

much less than charging, and include abraded coke particles in a range of particle 

sizes, and gases that evolve fran combustion of coal and volatilization of incan

pletely coked coal fractions during removal fran the uven. There is considerable 

dispute, and relatively little in the way of hard facts, over the e.'<act relative 

lllilgnitude of these emissions. Approximate relative magnitudes are sufficient for 

our purposes. 

24. By all accounts pushing is !'JOt the major contributor to total coke 

oven emissions, although it cannot be called trivial. The Environmental Protection 

A<,y:ncy ( EPA ) in February 1972 published a "Canpilation of Air Pollution Emission 

Factors" for various industrial sources, \·.'hich rcr,orts an emission factor of 0.6 

pJtmds of particulate from pushing opcra.tio:1s rcr tnn of c:oal charged in by-product 

<.d·:;c plants. A l1nih.o.d Na.ticns publ.i.catic.11 ,., .·.;rts 0.49 kg of e;'7!issic:·:-JS rer m;tric 

f on of coal chctcc_;c'<i jn pushing. Fi!-nlly, r :c .. :. ''1 c;;_,:, ~ i r~s • . .;i th a hco.kd hot c;:u· h.:.wc 
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l:::oard has little confidence in the meaningfulness of any of these factors, since, 

as 13enlard Bloom stated (December 23, 197 4, Tr. 163-167, and March 3, 1976, Tr. 185) 

the emission factor will differ with the greenness of the push. Pushing emissions 

are so variable-especially when partially controlled, as at Alan Vbxi....,that no 

average emission factor can have meaning for very many pushes. 

25. Pursuant to the Air Pollution Control Act/~ the Pennsylvania Depart::rpent 

Of Health (predecessor to the Department of Environmental Resou,rces) issued an order 

to Alan Wood in 1970 dealing: with sources of particulate and. visible emissions, 

including the coke oven batteries.. In canpliance with this order, the substantive 

provisions of which were agreed to by Alan Wood, various steps were taken including 

'NOX'k to control charging emissions through xrodificatioo of the larxy car, to introduce 

sequential charging, and to :improve the operatic:n of the ascensioo pipes and goosenecks. 

26. In 1971, while this program was in progress at Alan Wood,. the bureau 

called a meeting of all coke oven operators subjeCt. to its jurisdiction to demand 

canpliance with a substantially more extensive and stringent proposed order. After 

extended negotiations, the bureau and Alan Wood agreed to the issuance of Order No. 

72-548 dated June 1, 1972. 

27. Order No. 72-548 provides interim and final standards. for visible 

emissions fran Alan W:lod.'s coke oven batteries. The .interim standards are not 

relevant here •. The final standard, contained in paragraph 5 of the ceder, is quoted 

in full in the beginning of this a djudication. 

28. Order No. 72:548 was based upon a determination by the department 

that emission or air contaminants f:rom. the charging, coking, and pushing operations. 

at Alan Wood's by-product coke ovens caused air pollution in violation of the pro

visions of the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, and Chapter 123 of the regulations 

of the department. Said ~er was based upon a further determination that emissions 

fran the charging, coking, and pushing operations at Alan Wood's by-product coke 

ovens are inimical to public health, safety, and \velfare and unreasonably interfere 

with the ccmfortable enjoyment of life and property. The order, including this 

language, was not appealed from. Indeed, the order, as already noted, was consented 

to and agreed to by Alan Wocxi. 

4. Act of January 8, 1960, P.L. 2119, as (Jinended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq. 
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29. Alan ~ was required by the terms of said order to sul::mit to the 

d:part:Irent for its approval, on or l:efore August 31, 1973, an air pollution abatement 

plan setting forth the steps to l:e taken to achieve ~liance with the standard 

described in paragraph 5. 

30. On August 29, 1973, Alan~ sul::mitted to the d:partment a document 

entitled "Alan Wood Steel CcJ!pmy, Coke OVens, Air Emission Abatement, Docket No. 

72-548" (hereinafter plan ) • 

31. Said plan_ cOntained provisions for the control of charging emissions, 

the control of puslti.ng anssions, and the rebricking, ins};Setion, and patching of 

coke oven doors. 

32. Part II of the plan outl.iiled Alan Wood's intent to control visible 

emissions. fran pushing operatials by use o~ the follc::rwing operating techniques 

refe:rred to in the hearings and saretiJres in this adjudication as the "Clean Push 

Program"): 

"1. All ovens shall l:e ccked for the full operating cycle of 
16-1/2 hours charge to charge. OVens will be dropped fran 
the schedule during upsets to avoid a decrease in ccking 
time. 

"2. OVen heating controls will be maintained in good operating 
condition and flue temperatures will be rronitored frequently. 

"3. 'I'he present patching and maintenance program will be continued. 
Records will be kept of repairs. · 

"4. Goosenecks will be kept clean to allc::rw free passage of gases 
from the oven to the collecting main. 

"5. Coer refractories will be maintained in first· class condition 
to avoid this cause of 1 green ends 1 

• " 

33. By letter dated Octol:er 11, 1.973, t.l-Je d:::pa:r.t:rrent notified Alan Nood 

of its disapproval of that p:>rtion of tJ1e plan that concerned the control of pushing 

.:missions. 'I'hat letter (sjnce it-..s sp;cific r;ontents are relcv<mt to certain of the 

issues) is quoted in part: 

"In review of the propos.:od .::batc::iilent prO<Jr.::m, the Dt::p<:trtne1·1t 
finds that: 

I. Control of 01arging F;missions - The proposed control plan is 
acceptable to the Department. 

II. Control of Pushing Emissions - 'fue c...unpany 1 s proposal for a 
progrum of control b;::sed on best operating practice is not 
acceptable to the Depari::r.lent. 

III. Ccke Oven Dcors - The proposed maintenance p1:ogr.JJ11 used in 
cc:.nj1.1nction 1vith lute-d doors should control emissions from 
this source. 

"It is e:-;r.cctcd that any !;ystc:m ntil.iYr:-d to =nt.rol air 
pollution from =ke oven OLX~r.::t ir:.:·.-s '.·.'5.11 rrv·i if1c for full L'\::;",ii_)liance 
1vit:h all c:ppl:i.cable Oc<.."LT·:;tic':<l l',_,:;lth St:"·_,_,_:n!s. 

"Alan l'loc...--d Steel Co.ri_x ... ny l1~:s n<..Jt :.;ul~:;:.ittc...'U i."ill al.J..<tur~nt pro
<;Jr.:;m 1-,;hich can he cli_:proved by u-,._:! D~i'<.lJ:i.J.:·cnt. Failure to sub:nit an 
._;:,:;_xoved plan can be cc:nsi:nKxl clS a violation of the ordc:!r. 
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"Please revise your plan where needE!d as indicated in this 
letter and resul::mit it to the Department on or before October 6, 1973." 

34. In his testim:>ny Mr. Hambright e.'C('...anded on the bureau's reasons 

for rejecting Alan Wood's Push Program, testifying: "In order to achieve ccm

plianoe, Alan Wood will have to achieve the most effective control it can attain 

over' each aspect of its coke oven operations. The more control that can be achieved 

over pushing emissions, the more latitude that remains for emissions fran charging 

operations 1 door leaks, and stack emissions • • • • Over a period of time, the 

ovens rray gr~dually deteriorate and it will becane increasingly difficult for the 

company to achieve clean pushes·." (Cc:moonwealth Staterrent No. 1) 

35. Alan Wood appealed the chpcu:tirent' s disapproval of the pushing control 

portion of the plan. This ~judication relates that appeal. 

36. Subsequent to disapproval by the department, and in the course of the 

hearings on the merits of the depa.rtirent's disapproval, Alan .Wood amended its plan 

to include a pre-push rating and recok:ing program consisting of the following 

elements: 

"In every case where a} excess gas corres off the gooseneck 
when dampering off an over; b) the lidsma.n removing the lids 
sees that the top of the oven looks black; c) a heater discovers 
a very low temperature on a particular wall adjacent to an oven 
ready to be pushed; or d) the· pusher or door rrachine operatOJ::_. 
sees a very dark color on the ends of the oven after pulling off 
the doors, the foreman would be consulted, the doors would be 
replaced, and the coal would be recoked. " 

37. In August and Septanber, 1974, the cepcu:troent and Alan Wood inde

p:ndently took opacity readings of pushiilg emissions at Alan \'bx11vith qualified 

Siroke readers. '!hese opacit:y readings are inconclusive because they were 

based on ti1e use of EPA Method 9, which requires srroke reading at 15 second intervals 

rather than a continuous reading 1 which we conclude is a more precise method for reading 

fuqlvtive emissions such as these. Although these tests are not co:nplete:.i.y rc:i.iili..>:i.c, 

they did indicate that at a coking cycle in the range of 22-25 hours, Alan hood's 

pushing emissions with opacity greater than 20% ranged at the highest average between 

1 to 2 minutes pet hour. 

~8. At the view and opacity readings taken by the bJard's order on December 11, 

1975, there were three qualified S!!Oke readers: Rotert Clark of the department, ~villi&il 

~brris of Roshagel, Associates, Jr., for Alan Wood, and Francis Boinski of Betz La-

boratorics for Alan Wood. Because of the slow demand for steel and, consequently, coke 

at that time, the ovens were being run on a 36 hour coking cycle. The observatk>ls of 

each of the S!!Oke readers, who all used a continuous S!!Oke reading method at th~'-r:<rucst 

of the examiner, were as follows: 
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"Battery 3 

Mr. Clark: 

Mr. Morris:· 

Mr. Boinski: 

"Battery 4 

Mr. Clark: 

Mr. Morris: 

Mr. Boinski: 

average of 12. 7 seconds per push !. 

average of 21.2 seconds per push > 

average of 32.0 seconds per push > 

average of 16. 8 seconds per _push 2! 

average of 23.5 seconds per push > 

average of 32.0 seconds per push > 

30% opacity. 

20% opacity. 

20% opacity. 

30% opacity. 

20% opacity. 

20% opacity." 

Mr. Clark • s readings were over 30i opaCity so as to allOW' for -the 7 1/2% margin of 

error that is pel:IIIi.tted for SI!Oke reader certification. 

39. At the Dece!rber 11th view, the department also had a stroke reader reading 

door emissions. His observations -were as follows: 
NUMBER OF MINUI'ES 

"BA'ITERY # TIME: ! 30% OPACITY 

3 9:15 - 10:15 26.5 
10:15 - 11:15 8.1 

2:15 - 3:.15 52.9 

4 8:15 - 9:15 11.3 
11:15 - 12:15 29.6 

1:15 - 2:15 47.5" 

40. Charging emissions can probably be reduced, by use of stage 

and a great deal of care, to less than 100 seconds in any one hour, per battery. 

41. COor emissions can probably be reduced, by use of a very great deal of 

care, to 15 to 20 seconds in any one hour, per battery. 

42. Pushing emissions at Alan 1-kxxi can probably be reduced, through careful 

application of the Clean Push Program as described in the testimony in conjunction with 

the pre-push rating and recoking program, to less than 60 seconds in any one hour. 

43. Air pollution control technology capable of capturing and containing 

air contaminants generated during pushing Op;!rations is available for retrofit to 

1110rking coke ovens. 

44. One such control system, a "hood", is a rrovable device attached to a 

manifold along the side of the batbery. The device encloses the push area and the hot 

car that receives the coke cake. The key eleiTII"..:nts of pushing control through a hood 

system are cont.:ll.nrrent of the pushing errtissions, volurretric air flow through the mani-

fold to the propellant, and cleaning of the captured gas by an electrostatic precipitator 

or scrubber at the end of t.'1e e::-~'l.:mst process. 

45. An alternate control system, a "shed", is a fixed garage-like structure 

t'1at covers the entire coke side of ~1e battery ~1d aXhausts r~ssions to a scrubber or 
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scrubbers (or other device for taking particulate matter out of the gas stream). Shed 

systons exist at Inland Steel, Bethlehem Steel in BUins.Harbor, Indiana, Zollver~in in 

t·lest Germany, and Great Lakes Carbon Canpany at St. Louis, Missouri, and are currently 

under construction at other coke plants. 

46. An adv<:mtage of t.'le shed as a means of control is not only the ca:nplete 

contai.nmE'.nt of pushing emissions, regardless of the degree of opacity, but also the 

· · control of coke side door Emissions. 

47. It is possible for a positive control system to reduce pushing emissions 

over 20% negiligibly close to zero. 

48. A hood or shed, or any other control device, 'WOUld not be "free" in 

tenns of env:iromen~ energy, ox: econanic costs. Arry such control devi.ce would 

cost several million dollars to install, and 'WOUld require substantial anounts of 

energy_ to operate. Production of the energy will produce sane non-trivial am:>unt of 

air and/or water IXJllution. There was insufficient evidence to arrive at a fil:m 

figure for either energy or dollars, but both appear to be substantial enoligh to 

warrant looking carefully at ot.'ler alternative way!'! to solve the problan of pushing 

emissions prior to installing equipment. 
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DISCUSSION 

This case presents one primary issue: Was the Departirent of Ehviron-

rrental Resources acting reasonably in denying approval of Alan W:xld' s proposed 

Clean Push Program , as it was fram:d initially or as it was am:mded during the 

hearing? 

.Approval might reasonably be denied if the probability of eotrpliance 

with the relevant standard is lCM. '!he relevant standard is, we ·believe, the 

standard contained in paragraph 5 of the consent order of June 1, 1972, agreed 

to by Alan W:xld and the departnent and qooted in full at the beginning of this 

adjudication •. 'lhe possibility of applying a different standard was discussed by 

both parties, and will be discussed later ·in this adjudication.
5 

The basic standard of paragraph 5 of the crder calls for emissions over 

20% opacity to be not !!Ore than 3 minutes in any hour. Within the context of this 

case, several different nodes of uncx:mpliance may be identified; (1) Pushing 

emissions over 20% by themselves might eXceed 3 minutes: (2) Pushing emissions over 

20% by thenselves might be less than 3 minutes, but total emissions over 20% might 

exceed 3 minutes because of emissions fran other sources (each of which was also 
6 

less than 3 minutes) : (3) Pushing emissions over 20% might be less than 3 minutes, 

but the total w:>uld exceed 3 minutes even if pushing emissions were zero, because 

f:l-ni.ssions over 20% from one or !!Ore other sources exceed 3 minutes. 

SiJ1ce v.e are dealing with predicting the future, which no one can know with 

certainty, we cannot deal with cert.aiJ:lties, but must deal with probabilities, and we must 

frane the issues in tiose terms. We might decide that the dapart:Irent was unreason-

able if the probability of =rpliance with the standard is high enough with Alan 

W:xxi's proposed Clean Push Program that it would be unreasonable at this tille to 

insist on the slightly greater probability of compliance that might result from some 

other program. 

But the· probability of conpliance rrn.JSt be treated separately for each of 

the cases analyzed above. If we could say that the probability 1-:as very high that 

pushing t:1'llissions ov~r 20% •..;ould by theinselves exceed 3 minutes, then we would have 

5. Alan 1\0c>d argued for an "as ']Cod as possible" st.:mdard if 1.je found that the 
order standard as literally written was unattuinable by any ITC;311S. As indicated in 
part by Finding of Fact N.J. 44, supra, we are satisfied tJ1at the order st.u.ndard is 
attainable. 

'Ihe d-=partnent argued that the r.::gulations, §123.1 ;md §123.41 \vould be applica
ble even given order rn. 72-548. h'e disagree, 1..rith sc;m limitations on our disagree
m:-nt. 'fuc '{l1cstion 1..rill 1::.::! discussed at sc:;-c lf'.ngt.l-} l;cl01..r. 

6. For exanple, door emissions might be 1 l/2 minutes, charging emissions 1 l/2 
minutes, and pushing emissions 1 minute, for a total of 4 minutes. 
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no problem holding that the depa.rtrrent was reasonable in denying approval of 

Alan W:xx:i' s pushing proposal. And the hearing and litigation process would not 

have taken so long. 

But things are never that sinple. The evidence showed that case (3) 

repr.esents the current situation-pushing emissions over 20% do not rt:JW exceed 

3 minutes, but door emissions over 20% '-Ould cause total emissions over 20% to 

exceed 3 minutes even if pushing emissions and charging emissions were zero. 

Neither party believed this would be the ultimate situation. The dapart:nent felt 

that the probable situation would be case (2)-other emissions over 20% 'i.Ould nat 

exceed 3 minutes, but would be great enough that pushing emissions would have to be 

kept as close to zero as possible in order to keep total emissions over 20% under 

3 minutes (See Finding of Fact N:l. 33). 

It is difficult to say how low the departmmt felt pushing emissions over 

20% oould be kept with Alan W:xx:i' s proposal, but it does seem fair to say that 

the depart:rrent did not think pushing emissions over 20% 'i.Ould themselves add up to 

rrore than 3 mi."lutes. At least if that was its reason for denying the plan approval 

no one suggested it. N:lr did the evidence tend to suggest it. Indeed the evidence 

tended to suggest a range of one to blo minutes. 

Alan "~'hod felt that pushing emissions over 20% could be kept below 

al:out one minute (their eJ<Pressed ultimate eJ<Pectation was 30-40 seoonds) and that 

a determined effort would put other emissions under 2 minutes. As indicated in the 

Findings of Fact the b::lard is satisfied that equiprrent to collect the emissions 

oould be installed which could bring pushing emissions over 20% opaci cy negligibly 

close to zero. 

Therefore, if other emissions oould indeed be kept belOVI 2 minutes the 

range of dispute is between a total of 2 minutes of emissions over 20% (1 minute 

less than the standard) and 4 minutes of such emissions (1 minute rrore than the 

standard). That is an oversinplification, however, since the 2-4 minutes includes 

all sorts of emissions, and therefore requires a consideration of not only the nature 

of pushing emissions but also the nature of other emissions from the battery, even 

th:lugh Alan Wood's plan for controlling these has been approved. 

Those emissions are: (1) Leaks (generally denominated "topside emissions") 

from charging parts, goosenecks, and assorted points on the topside of the ovens. 

(2) Emissions from the waste heat stacks. (3) Emissions oonnected with the 

process of charging the ovens.. (4) r:oor leaks. 'Ibpside emissions, stack emissions, 

and door leaks are classified as emissions "during the ooking operation" of a battery. 
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Of these, only door leaks and ~ing emissions were testified to as 

constituting significant problems. '!hat testinony was confinmd by the two visits 

taken to the plant by the hearing examiner and one by board member, Joanne R. 

Denworth. 'Ibpside leaks were generally not significant and stack emissions wem 

generally non-existent. Furthemore, the Alan Wood batteries are not very old, and 

are in good condition. Maintaining them free of topside leaks should not present 

any serious problem. Stack emissions should be similarly maintainable at an 

approxilllate zero level with no great difficulty. Stack emissions are caused by 

(a) so~thing going wrong with the COII'bustion system, so that fuel is carlx:mized 

inste:ad of being COII'pletely burned, msulting in black emissions f~ the waste 

heat stack; or (b) leaks of volatile matter fran the coal being driven from the ovem: 

through cracks in the wall into a flue, resulting in an overly rich fuel mixture, 

which again leads to inconplete coni:lustion and black emissions from the waste 

heat stack. Reducing these is a maintenance problem, and Alan ti:lod's maintenance 

program was accepted by the departrrent as being adeqUate to keep stack emissions 

at virtually zero. It is worth noting that many of the actions proposed for control 

of pushing emissions (which are designed to keep the heating system operating effici-

ently) would also tend to limit stack emissions. 

Ola:cging emissions present a greater problem. Even Alan Wood anticipates 

about 1. 7 minutes of emissions over 20% from charging. Alan Wood proposed stage 

charging, with a jurrper pipe, as its rrethod of <;)ntrol of charging emissions, and 

the dr;:part:rrent accepted this. 

staged charging is basically an operating tGChnique whereby the coal is 

discharged from the larry car one hopper at a time, all the charging holes being 

covered except the one being used. The idea is to keep the inside of the oven 

under negative pressure relative to the outside atmospheric pressure (suction), 

so that the large volurres of smoke generated when the coal first hits the hot oven 

walls will be contained and delivered to the collecting main instead of escaping 

to the outside air. Suction is r:rcwided by a steam aspirator in the gcoseneck of 

each oven. :-!'1.btain.ing U1at suction re<JUires that all ot.'1er ope.rlings into the 

oven be ·kept closed, and also that some tvay· of providing suction at the end of the 
7 

oven away fran the collecting main be provided. 'I'he latt.er, in Alan \-:bod's case, 

7. 'l'he reason for this is Lhat 1v-hen the coal is b..cing poured in flum one of the 
middle hoppers (in Alan hbcd' s case the middl~' hopper) it rray block the air passage 
bet.·1een the top of the =al and the top of U1e oven. If no alternate path1.,ay is 
provided, then v-olatile matter being driven off the coal in the end of the oven 
a•.,ay from the collector main 1.,.ill be expelle-d into th~ outside air. 
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is being provided by a j1..lill'er pipe that connects the third hole on the oven being 

charged to the third hole on the adjacent oven, which has been nearly cc:.iiPletely 

coked, and therefore has relatively little gas evolving. 

Alan Vbxi' s problem with charging is in maintaining suction. Partly this 

is a· problem of overall collector main pressure. Both times the hearing examiner 

was at the plant there were difficulties with coll~tor main pressure. 'lhe first 

time the problem was with the main fans, a problem corrected shortiy after that visit. 
\ 

'file secend time the problem was that the askan.ia valves in the crossover mains did 

no~ adjust 'quickly enough when steam was turned on for aspiration just prior to 

charging• That resulted in a ;udden rise in pressure in the collector main, and a 

s1Jdd;m volley of leaks from rrany doors along the battery where the charging was to 

take pla~. That is a specific problem that undcubtedly·will have to be solved in 

order to neet the final standard. 
Generally, the inpression from both the testilrony and the visits, as 

well as from the literature8 is that the rrain problem with effective stage charging 

is keeping the suction high enough. Che problem is that any emission at all is 

alrrcst certain to be greater than 2P% opacity at the point of highest opacity. 

'I11e point of highest opacity will ordinarily be right where the leak occurs, before 

the plurre has dispersed at all. It is this fact that led to the contention on the 

part of Alan W:xx1 that charging emissions should be read only against the skX, visved 

acros13 the top of the larry car. We are not satisfied that Exhibit J-3, the 

letters from counsel for Alan Vbod to the eepartment is sufficient evidence to 

justify a finding that that specific ll2thod of reading charging emissions was part 

of the agreement enbodied in order no. 72-548. 'These letters \vill be discus~ed 

!!Ore fully below. For the l!Orrent, suffice it to say that just as a !l'atter of contract 

law there does not ap_pear to us to have been a rreeting of the minds on that subject. 

'!he failure of the departrrent to reply to the letter in question is subject to too 

many possible interpretations for us to oonclude that it signified agreerrent to 

bind the Co!monwealth. 

8. See, e.g., Munson, John G., Jr.,; Le\vis, Fobert E.; Weber, George T.; and 
Brayton, William E., "Charging .Bn.ission Control By Use of Stage Charging", 24 
Journal of the Air Pollution Control Association 1059 (t'bv. 1974); Clark, Frank M., 
"Stage Charging on a Single Collector Main Battery: A Total System Concept" paper 
presented to the 1975 Ironmaking Conference. 
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It does seem clear, hcf..lever, that variations in techniques for neasuring 

opacity may make considerable difference in the rreasurerrents obtained. The 

techniques should ther.efo:te have stability, in the sense that the obligations of 

Alan W::od under the order oo not shift substantially without the sort of procedural 

saf~ds that attend a change in rsqulations or legislation. 
9 Presumabl~ the 

techniques for neasurinq coopliance with the order should also be :related to the 

pw:poses of the order and of the Air Pollution Control kt, supra. This question 

will be discussed below, with rreasurenent tedmiques. for charging, doors, and 

pushing discussed together. 

roo:rs p:cesent ant:lther major prcbJ.em for Alan W::od. Alan Wood's batteries 

have luted doors, which rreans that the doors am sealed by having worke:rs manually 

trowel a luting c:cmpound-sanewhat the consistency of fairly moist clay-into a groove 

around the permeter of the door. Luted doors are contrasted with self-sealing doors, 

which seal when a metal-to-metal contact between the door and the door-jarrb clogs up 

with coal tar released-volatilized-during the coking process. 10 Lu~ doors, whe:te 

Lhe luting-and thus the basic sealing process-takes place before the charge, should 

theo:tetically allow much better control of door leaks than self-sealing doors. 

The weakriess of luted doors is that as the luting canpound is heated, simul

taneously being subjected to p:tessure fran inside the oven, it tends to my~ and crack 

as it does so. M::>st such cracks will in tline seal themselves with =al tar released 

fran the =al being aJked in the oven in the same way as a self-sealing door. But 

that takes time, an:i if the 3-minute standard (and the purposes of the Air Pollution 

Control Act, supra,) is to be met it is required that such leaks be resealed mo:te 

quickly. That can be dane in most cases by taking an approximately one-inch steel 

bar with a curve an one end and using the c'onvex surface of the curve to ·tamp the 

9. In some other areas, for exanple, rreasurerrent techniques are specified in the 
r.=gulations. See 25 Pa. Code §§139.4, 13-.11-139.14. l'lith respect to opacity 
readings, the r.=gul.;l.tions cb specify a general technique, but nothing specific 
enough to be clarifying in this situation. §123.43 of the r~ations provides 
as follo\vS: 

"Visible emissions may l::e rreasured using: 
(1) any device approved by the Cepartment and maintained 

to provide accurate opacity rreasurements; or 
(2) observers, trained and qualified to IrC.J.sure plurre 

opacity with the naked eye or with the aid of any devices approved 
by the Cepa:rt.rrent." 

10. It should l::e ooted that thls is an cv<;;:rsir:ci;lific<.~t.kn of the number of r::ossible 
sealing typ:s possible. Some new ideas are su:cT.:Jrized in H. W. La-mie arrl A. 0. Hoff1!UI1 
Study of Concepts for Hinirniz.ing El:n.issions fr~-Coke_~~ roor Seals,. EPA-65~/2-75-064, 
July, 1975. Jones & I..:lughlinSteel Coq::.oration is trying a. ni trcgen f1lled c!:iannel seal. 
experimentally a.t its Pittsburgh 't:brks. The <Jl:ove t\-10 bas~c t~s-buted a:r;d self-sealmg·
are sufficient for our r,urr::oses here. Ha.·;ever, f:.!r. Blcom's tcstl.l1Dny relative to a 
number of plants \vith self-sealing dt.:Ors that <.~re al:out leakless should also l:e ooted 
(Decaruber 23, 1974, Tr. 172-175). 
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still darrp luting COI'I'p)Urid into place in such a way that it re-seals. (The hearing 

examiner experimentally did this himself once on the IJecerrber ll, 1975·, visit to the 

plant.) In extreme cases new and/or additional luting corrp:rund may need to be applied. 

All of this requires manpc::wer, and that takes Ironey. On at least one occasion 

when the dapa.rt.rrent had an inspector at the plant such manpower was not present. (See 

CormonWealth Statement 5, p. 5.) The sane was true during the December 11, 1975, visit 

to the plant taken by the hearing examiner. At that time there was one luterman and 

one pusher-helper on the pusher side of the oveps, with only the latter being available, 

part-t.iri-e, for reluting and tanping. on the coke side of the oven there were t'NO · 

workers, neither of whan had any significant time available for reluting or tamping. 

Testilrony was that there was one person "floating" between the tv.1c sides with the job 

of doing the tamping and reluting for the entire plant. He was not up to the task. 

Granted that the entire plant was not in full scale: operation at the time., it would 

appear that where the potential for air pollution does not decrease in the sane pro-

portion as production, Alan WOod 'IOil.d per~ve that and refrain fran cutting back such 

personnel proportionately. The fact that Alan WOod either did not perceive that, or 

did not act onwtatever perc:eptioo it had, is one of the big reasons making the ·bvard 

hesitate to.believe that Alan WOod can consistently make operating and maintenance 

pmcedures effective for control of pushing operations. 

Nevertheless it remains true that if sufficient manpower is applied to the 

problem very few door leaksll need continue for longer than several seconds. 

ll. The exception being leaks that occur when there is a major blockage of gas 
passage fran the oven into the collector main, or a !l'ajor gas blockage elsewhere. 
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Given the ease of curing door ~eaks, we have to ):ind that door emissions 

can be reduCed at Alan Wood, to easily less than 30 seconds and probably less than 

20, provided Alan Wocd can bring the problem of excessive oven pressures under control. 

We do so find, even given sane lingering doubt as to Alan Wood's perceptiVe ability, 

and/'?r strength of will to reduce them to 20 seconds. 

With respect to pushing, Alan Wood's plan-denaninatedby the Clean Push Pro

gram -is based on the proposition that the overwhelmingly largest proportion of emissions 

fran pushing are caused by. ina:mpletely ooked coal. 'n1e baking of coal to make ooke may 

be anal6gized to the baking of a cake. · It oooks fran the outside in, and if it is 

. underdone there may be problems when it is taken out of the oven •. With coke the~ 

of underdoneness is te:aned the degree of "greenness", and the problems when it canes out 

of the oven are much more dramatic. "Green" ooke has a lot of volatile matter in it 

which, when it hitS the atmosphere uPon being pushed, goes up as a cloud of smoke. 

certain points of difference betloleen our an~logy. are instructiVe. A cake 

is baked at 300°-400° Farenheit, surrounded by an atrnosphere of nonnal air. One heat 

30urce, usuall.y, heats up the entire chamber. A little water, and sane aroma, may 

escape into the kitchen, but mainly the changes taking place involve the binding of 

water and the setting of various protein rrolecules in such a way to make the cake 

stick together. Coke is baked at 2300°-2500° Farenheit. If it were surrounded by an 

atrnosphere containing oxygen the coal would be burned-oxydized to C02 -instead of 

converted to coke. A great deal of material is driven fran the coal in the process 

of coking-a]?proxi.-nately one ~ird of the total weight of the coal charged. Rather 

than one heat source, a coke oven-or specifically, Alan Wood's coke ovens-has a reM 

of 26 verticle flues between each oven (as well as on each end of each battery). 

This volatile material will be almost entirely driven off if the coal has 

been completely coked. If the coke is underdone or green then there will be "significant" 

emissions when that green coke is pushed. With 26 flues, of course, it may well be 

that only one part of the coke massl2 is green, and that only slightly green. 

Since (1) there is no heat being applied directly to the ends of the oven, 

and since (2) the brickwork on the flues at the ends of the oven is subject to a large 

thermal shock every tirre ·the doors are rerroved and then replaced, resulting in greater 

damage to those "end flues" than to the other flues, ''green ends" are probably the 

rrost o:mron pushing emission problem. Green ends can be recognized by a dark puff of 

particulate matter caning off at the beginning and/or end of the pushing process~hen 

12." Referred to sanet:irres as the "coke cake". 
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the coke cake first starts out of the oven, and/or when the last bit; is coming out. 

If it can be assured that the coke mass will be heated evenly all the way 

through, all the tirne, then there will be no emissions due to green coke, and the 

only pushing emissions will be due to particles of the coke itself abrading fran the 

ooke.cake as it is pushed. Those emissions are clearly not zero, though there was 

considerable dispute (but very little evidence) as to just hew great they were. Jam:!s 

K. Hazrbright, the representative of the deparbtent. ~ signed the letter fran which 

this appeal is taken, and who is extremely knowledgable on a variety of air pollution 

problems including coke ovens, testified that at one plant, the Interlake Steel Canpany 

plant at Erie, Pennsylvania (new operated by Koppers Carpany), such abrasion emissions 

were substantial. That is a foundry coke plant; the coJting cycle is much longer (resulting 

.in almlst no green coke)·; but the coal mix is also different, which nay have sate effect 

in increasing abrasion emissions. Whether it does or not is, at least on this record, 

speculative. What is not speculative is that while the abrasion emissions were sub

stantial with just about evez:y push at that plant (this observation is based both on 

Mr. Hanbright•s testi.Itcny and on the fact that the hearing examiner here was at the 

Interlake-Erie plant at the same time as Mr. Hambright) the emissions fran pushing at 

the Alan Wood plant are in nost cases relatively insubstantial, and what emissions 

there are show indicia of being due to greenness rather than abrasion. (Such indicia 

are, e.g., green ends that srroke while in the hot car, and an occasional puff fran the 

middle of a coke cake where one or b-10 of the middle flues did not heat well enough .. ) 

Based on this record, we feel justified in concluding that abrasion emissions 

will not cause a failure to meet the order standard. If greenness can be oontrolled, 

it would appear at this point that pushing emissions will indeed be negligible. 

Greermess is controlled by making sure that the coking is accanplished at 

the right temperatures for the right arrount of time. (Again like a cake in an ordinary 

oven, there may be problems fran overdoing as well as underdoing it.) With 26 flues 

on each oven wall to keep track of, the job of detennining that all parts of the coke 

mass have been coked at the right temperature for the right amount of time is m:mumental. 

Actually, it is easy enough to tell by watching the push-heavy snoke emissions would 

indicate greenness. But that only tells whether the job has been done. The public 

interest-and the reason for requiring prior approval of a program for controlling 

emissions-lies in the prevention of emissions ,not in observing than and perhaps .im

posing fines or aivil penalties afterwards. If the only titre one could tell that 

adju5tnent, maintenance, or repair were needed was when a push took the battery over 
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the standard, then it would be fairly clear that Alan Wood's program would not work. 

'!he really hard task is determining that the job is being done, during the 

rokinq cycle. Fortunately for Alan Wood's idea, there are a lot of detel:minants of 

that ideal "right tennperature for the right time" that can be kept track of without 

ha~ to wait and see if the pushes violate the standard. 

Heating becanes inadequate because sanething goes w:ronq with the heating 

mschan.ism, or because the heat escapes sanawhem. If heat escapes it will lead to. 

sareplace with a lower temperature. Ordinarily this will be through the doors to the 

outside air, not into a flue. 13 If sarething goes wrong with the heating system it 

will oz:dinarily be . (1) because the gas or air fl0111 to the bottan of one or ttDre of 

the flues becanes clogged-either fran dirt in the gas.or. debris falling fran· above

or (2) because sarething has gone wrong with the purrq;~s delivering gas and air to the 

bottans of the flues, or (3) because gas frcin inside the coke Ovens is leaking :into 

one or rrore of the flues, making the mixture too :dch and preventing efficient C:c:rooustion. 

'!he main things to keep track of, then, are defects in the brickwork on 

and around the doorS, flue temperatures, gas and air pressures, cracks in the oven 

walls, and the anount of time each oven is in its <Xlking cycle at the appropriate 

temperatures. '!his, in fact, is what Alan Wood's plan calls for. See Exhibit A-W J-2 

quoted in· Finding of Fact Number 32. 

'!he principal bone of rontention is whether Alan WOod can in fact rronitor 

flue temperatures and oven heating controls sufficiently closely to insure-in advance 

of a push-that the opacity of emissiops .,;ill be bel0111 20% alrrost all the time.
14 

If 

it were possilile to oontinuously rronitor all flue temperatures during the entire 

coking cycle on all ovens, then it ought to be possilile to rather consistently insure 

romplete coking. In fact, of 2,912 flues on the coke oven plant, both batteries, ~ 

types of rronitoring is done on each shift: (1) TWo complete lines of flues (112 on 

the pusher side and ll2 on the coke side, inspecting one flue in each crosswall, the 

entire length of both batteries) are checked by renoving the flue cap and taking the 

· 13. Unless sorrething as drastic as a total blockage goes wrong with the 
heating system, the flues should be the source of heat-i.e. heat should be radiating 
fran the flue to the oven, not vice versa. 

14. If emissions over 20% fran pushing are to be kept bel0111 about one minute, then 
emissions fran each push will have to be kept bel0111 15-20 secx:lnds, based on 3-4 pushes 
per battery per hour. 
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temperature with an optical pyraneter.15 {2) 'lWo ~lete crosS-alls {26 flues in 

each crosswall are checked, again by renoving flue caps, this tllre visually inspecting 

the flue to see whether it appears to be functioning properly, whether the gas nozzle 

at the bottom needs to be cleaned or repaired; whether the brickwork needs to be 

repaired, and so on. 

As the temperatures are taken and crosswalls inspected anything that is 

amiss is c:orrected. 

But at the rate of one crosswall i.nsp!ction per shift, done on three shifts 

per ~6 , that means .each crosswall will be looked at approx:ilnately once every 15-

20 days~ • The line checks-one flue in each oven~d result in checking every flue 

approximately once every 6 1/2 days, if done on two shifts as it is !lOW'. A lot_ can 

go ~g in 15 days, hc:lwever-or eveR in 6 l/2 days. Reasonab.l.e assurance of cc:mplete 

coking requires a better iofo:r:ma:tion system than that. 

Alan 'Vb:ld seems to have realized this, because midway through the hearings 

an additional info:cnation source and operating procedure was added. Prior to eac::h. 

push Alan Wood proposed to have the· push "pre-rated" by plant personnel as to whether 

that push is likely to produce emissions over 20%. The pre-rating is based on (l) 

obsexvations of emissions fran the gooseneck lid when it is opened and the oven dampered 

off f:ran the collector main (if there are emissions fron the gooseneck lid, that in

dicates volatile matter is still being driven off and t.l-te cc:Ke has therefore not been 

baked through); (2) observations of the coke through the charging holes (if it is dark, 

or if there is appreciable sncke in the tunnel head-the air space ·between the top of 

the coal and the top of the oven-that indicates the coke is not canpietely baked 

through); and (3) observations of the ends of the coke cake when the doors are taken 

off (if the ends are hard, that indicates ~lete coking, possibly "green ends"). 

'lhe push is rated A (okay), B (possibly had), or C (probably quite bad). If the rating 

t .. 

15. An optical pyraneter provides a color scale that is canpa.red with the color of 
the inside of the flue. It is based on the principal that as temperature changes, the 
color with which the brickwork glows will also change. 

16. There was sare vagueness in the testim:my as to whether this was done on 2 or 
3 shifts-we will for the rrr:mmt assume 3. Green pushes can occur on the night shift 
as well as during the daytine, even if opacity cannot be read then. 
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is C then the oven is taken out of its nomal sequence, a check of the crosswalls 

made and aey probl~ cor.rected, if possible, and that oven is coked (recoked) for an 

additional time. 

There are three major problems with this program. The first major problem 

is tqe ability and/or willingness of Alan Wood to take more than a certain n~ of 

ovens out of their regular sequence if very much goes wronq. This is not merely a 

probl.elil of ease of operations. Ordinarily the ovens are pushed in· a sequence wereey 

every 9th oven will be pushed. 'l'he ovens, in fact, are n\lllbered with the lO's left 
. . . 

out (1-9, ll-19, 21-29, etc.'· with nU!ri::lers 10, 20, 30, etc., missing) so that the 

workers can more easily keep track of the not:mal sequence. (Thus every 9th oven will 

be, e.g., nl.lllbered 2", 12, 22, etc., or 3, 13, 23, etc.) If ovens. are taken out of 

the nonial. sequence, their coking times are adjusted so that after several cycles they 

will be back in sequence again. (Alan Wood catmi.tted itself to making this adjustJrent 

a lengthening of the nomal coking tim!, rather that a shortening-that will potentially 

cut down on production, but will also cut down on emissions since, certeris paribus, 

longer coking tines are associated with rrore ccrrpletely ooked coal.) The problem is 

that if very many ovens start being taken out of sequence, then the problem of the 

~rkers' keeping track of what ovens are to be pushed at what time may becare severe, 

and the probability of an oven being pushed at entirely the wrong tllne (e.g., in the 

middle of its 16 1/2 hour ooking cycle) may go up alanningly. 

Given the pre-push rating system, that difficulty should not be a serious 

one, however. Any oven that was seriously green when about to be pushed should be 

detected· and not pushed-at which point someone ought to find out that it is incanpletely 

coked not because sarething is wrong with the heating system but because it wasn't 

scheduled to be completely ooked. 

The second problem is that Alan Wood will need tine to develop in its per

sormnel a very high degree of sensitivity to 'the various possibilities for green pushes. 

To date the only tests of this sensitivity that have been introduced on the reoord have 

been under circumstances where the ·pecple making the rating would have had other clues 

to what the ratings ought to be-in terms of the tests being given, they already knew 

the right ans,..,ers. There is no a priori basis for doubting that it is possible to 

develop such sensitivity, however. 

'Ihe real question is, are the indicia of greenness sufficiently strong so 

that any reasonable degree of sensitivity will allow the pre-push rating to be meaningful. 

Alan Nood says yes, .:md points to the series of pushes on December 11, 1975, four of 

which were predicted as poor (a "B" rating) and were certainly poor enough that 
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frequent pushes of that quality would prevent attaining canpliance with the o.rder 

standard. Alan W:xxi also pointed with sare pride to its record on that day of 

(tak:i.hg the observations of Robert J. Clark, the principal coke oven investigator 

and d:lserver for the Ccmlonwealth) an average of less than 15 secondS per push of 

emis~~ons over 20\ opacity) • 

The ~partment makes two replies to that. First, the "test" of the pre

push rating system was defective in that the raters knew in advance which pushes 

were caning out of schedule and therefore "ought" to look bad. Unconscious bias 

can creep into arr:f judgnent made under those .circumstances-that is the reason 

~chological testing is made not only "sin~le blind" (where the subject does not 

knor.lr whe!=her he is part of the experirrental group or the control group) b)lt "double 

blind" (where the person administering the test does not know either) • Given that 

this test of the pre-push rating system was not even single blind, hC~Wever, we still 

think the test was sufficient to suggest that the pre-push rating system may \\Ork, and 

that-absent other reasons-there ought to be a further opportunity to see whether 

it can work prior to requiring the expenditure of a ·large anount of rroney and energy 

to install an alteJ:nate sytem. 

'!be other argument of the dapartinent related to the rather clean pushes fran 

all of the "A" pre-push rated pushes. The coking cycle on December 11, 1975, when 

these pushes were d:lserved, was approximately 36 hours. William F. Kenmer, an environ

rrental engineer for Alan Wood, testified that it was his understanding that coking for 

a longer time at a lower temperature, and that, given the lower temperature, variations 

in coking time should have the same effect as variations in ooking times at higher 

terrq;Jeratures and shorter times. As a general proposition that seems plausible, and 

the same conclusion is supported generally by earlier testiJrony. Given the analogy 

with ordinary cake baking, even recognizing the sanewhat different character of what 

is occurring in the oven, one wonders whether that iilverse titre-temperature relation 
.. 

holds over the entire time range fran 16 l/2 hours to 36 hours. '!be record pru:mits 

no rrore than wondering, however. 

Bernard Bloem, a technical advisor on coke ovens on the staff of the Environ-

rrental Protection A<;Jerlcy, testified based on observations at the Burns Harbor Coke 

oven Plant of Bethlehem Steel Corporation and at the Great Lakes Carbon Coke oven 

Plant at St •. !Duis, that there appeared to be a far stronger correlation between coking 

terrq;Jerature and emissions. Cbjection was made to receipt of this testirrony on the 

ground that the reM data was not supplied-citing Peters v. Mutual. Life Insurance 
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Company of Ne!JJ York, 107 F .2d (1932). The d~partment cited Comrnora..JeaZth v. Thomas, 

444 Pa. 436, 282 A.2d 293 (1971), in rebuttaJ., arguing that an expert may rely on 

outside tests if the data is of the sort custc:marily relied upon by that sort of 

expert. At the hearing the examiner admitted Mr. Bloem's testilrony, based in part 

an tt:e Thomas rationale and in part in the proposition that Alan ~ had had ample 

opportunity to seek fran Mr. Bloem and/or the department the backup data in question. 

~evertheless there are pxd:llems with the weight to be acooxded the testilrony. We do 

not, for exazrPle, know exactly what variables may be regarded as held constant for 

purposes of either the temperature or time da~. For example, Great Lakes Carbon 

is a foundary coke oven plant: what diff~ce does the different doal mix, generally 

longer coking tilres, and the like have on the nature of the variability of pushing 

emissiau; as a function of eithel: time or ta'lllerature. 

Again as with the first argument, an element of doubt has been introduced. 

But there seems to be a likelilicod that Alan Wood may well be able to succeed. We 

think the Public interest .is served by giving them a full opportuiri.ty to tJ:y. 

We are mindful of the fact, as noted by Mr. Hanbright, that the very pur

pose of the permitting and pre-approval process conterplated respectively in the reg

ulations and in the order is prevention. One should tJ:y to do what is necessary to 

prevent pollution before it occurs, rather than bring legal action after it occurs. 

We do not think our action here destroys the integrity of that purpose. 

Furthennore, we are also mindful of the strictures of Bortz CoaZ Co. v. 

Commonwealth, 2 Pa. Ccmronwealth ct. 441,279 A.2d 388, (1971) that we balance economia 

factors into our decisions. '11le ".installation of positive control equiprent is expensive, 

requires energy, and the production of energy entails sane substitute pollution. 

Hopefully there is a net gain. 

'!here w~ a good deal of argument about just what the net gain might be

what the appropriate emission factor for pushing is, what pollution might be produced 

in the cours~ of energy production to operate a control device, etc. A perusal of the 

literature on emission factors fran• coking, including those sources admitted over 

objection fran the dapa.rtrrent, convinces us that Bemard Bloem is right when he said 

(March 3, 1976, Tr. p. 185) that there are various emission factors for pushing, de

pending on the degree of greenness. To care up with. one figure, from any study, even 

if one knows the parameters of that study (testing procedure, type of coal, length of 

coking cycles etc.} is going to be misleading. 

What we do lalaot about Alan Wood is that giving the c=r;xmy sane additional 

tirre to prove out (or disprove out) its proposed operating procedure is not likely to 
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cost a great deal in tenTs of air pollution, carpared with the benefits (econcmic 

and other) if Alan Wood's technique can be shown to work. That additional tine 

should be limited, and sare definite criteria set for deciding whether the pro

cedure does or does not work. We will attempt to set such a tirre and such criteria. 

But put in tenns of the initial statement of the question, the probablity' of success 
' 

of Alan Wood's plan seems high enough, taking into account the environmental oosts 

both of continuing that program and of installing positive control equiJ:m!rlt, and 

the econanic costs of installing control equiJ:m!rlt, that it would be unreasonable at 
. . . 

this time to require ·the imnediate installation of control equiJ:m!rlt. ~Icwever, · r-;cm! 

effort should be made by Al~ Wood to explore types of positive control devices for 

installation at its batteries here-preliminary engineering is not so heavy a burden 

that it is unreasonable to require the cx:mpany to go forward with this .imnedia:t.ely. 

'!'hi:! probability of success of Alan WoOci' s plan iS not so high as to pi:eclude that. 
. . 

It should be noted that one factor that influences us to allow IIDre time 

is the factor enphasized by Lewis K. Felleison in his testinony on October 24, 1974, 

Tr. 6. That is that it is our judgment that the managerrent of Alan Wood is comnitted 

to pollution control, and has a good enough relationship with its operating personnel

union workers-to be able to !IDtivate them to participate fully in the pollution 

control efforts at the coke oven plant as a spirit of cooperation. If the management-

union relationship were worse, th:!n an operational-maintenance control program requiring 

as ~gh __ a .3~ .. of fine tt.liU?g _as _this one would probably not work. As put by Mr. 

Felleison: (October 24, 1974, Tr. p. 6) 

"There is one other thing that is not touched 
upon too much in here that I would like to add. That is, 
rey opinion was based upon observations; however, in addition, 
I considered other factors. One of them is the oontinuance 
of Alan Wood' s management to !IDti vate its OJ;Xi!rating per
sonnel. That is [for] both sUJ;Xi!rVision and the bargaining 
r:eople to m:in.imize emissions. This, of oourse, would nean 
that Alan Wood management's philosophy towaros pollution 
oontrol would have to continue as it is. If there is [are] 
changes in these, in rey opinion, very probably there would 
be changes in the anount of emissions." 

Whether the teclmiques that we think may work at Alan Wood will work at other plants is 

therefore highly doubtful. Managenent philosophy, employee relationships, present 

condition of the batteey.l.7, sue of .. the battl"...x:y~S, all. wili have an .f.rrt:act~ We 

emphasize, therefore·, :thcit we are deciding only this case. 

17. As noted, Alan Wood is in the position of seeking to improve an already good 
maintenance program on batteries that are presently in good shape. An ill maintained 
battery might well be .in such poor shape that it would be al.Irost .impossible to bring 
it up to canpliance, short of rebuilding fran scratch. 

18. It should be noted that Alan ~' s batteries are not so large as many of the 
batteries in the Ccmronwealth-it should therefore be easier to comply as there are 
fewer:::.pushes per hour. 
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'11lat leaves two open questions that must be dealt with, one of which could 

rrodify our above conclusions considerably: (1) The question of techniques for 

neasuring CCI!lpliance with the order standard. (2) The questioo of the applicability 

of 25 Pa. Code §123.41, or altematively §123.1, in addition to or instead of the order 

standard. 
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Techniques for ~asuring corrpliance with the order standar~ have already 

been mentioned as a problem. Alan Vbod contended, through the offering of Alan 

W:lod Eldribit J-3, that the agreerrent was entered into with reference to certain 

techniques for rreasuring emissions, and hence for rreasuring corrplianoe with the 

crder standard. Exhibit J-3 consists of bo~o letters from Kenneth R. ~ers, counsel 

for Alan ti:lod to Hershel J. Richm3n, then counsel for the departrrent. One of th.ese 

is dated March 20, 1972, and contains the following paragraph: 

"It is our understanding that corrplianoe of emissions 
from coke oven doors will be determined by inspection, 
viewing across the roof of the coke oven batte:cy. Similarly, 
emissions in the charging process are to be viewed across 
the top of the lany cars. W: agree tha~ it is oot necessa:cy 
to include these details in the Order itself." 

The second is a cover letter along with which the agree:rent that sets forth order 

no •. 72-548 was returned, signed by Alan Vhod. That letter reads in full: 

"Under separate cover, Mr. Burgoyne of Alan Vbod Steel 
Conpany is transmitting to you Order N:l. 72-548, dealing with 
abate:rent of air emissions at the Corrpany's coke ovens. 'Ihe 
Order has been executed on behalf of the Corrpany. 

"May I take this opportunity to confinn our understanding 
of the rrethods that will be used to detennine corrpliance with 
paragraph 5, which provides a limit of three minutes in any 
hour for certain emissions from charging, coking and pushing 
operations. Ba.sed. on our discussions with Mr. Hambright, we 
understand that if a luted door is found to be leaking, the 
Corrpany' s lutennan must take pronpt action to relute the door. 
!bNever, if he does so the unavoidable emissions during the 
period from detection until the door is effectively sealed 
will not be considered in determining whether total emissions 
from the battery corrply with the three minute standard." 

'lhere was considerable resistance to t!1e admissions. of these letters as 

having probative value to prove that the dapartrrent cOrrtnitted itself to particular 

testing rrethods. W: are inclined to agree. 'Ihe COrmonwealth, the board has held, 

. ub' 19 J.s s Ject to estoppel. 

In this case, the testimony was that Alan 'ibod sought to have a testing 

rrethod specified in the written agreerrent and the d~t resisted. 'Ihere is 

oo custan, certainly, of including such a specification in written agreerrents like 

this one. (There are so few of them that a custan 'lo.Ould be hard to find one way or 

the other.) On the other hand, as noted above, just what the order standard rreans 

could vary considerably with the rieasuring technique. It is for this reason that 

testing rrethods are specified for certain emissions in the regulations. See 25 Pa. 

19. CommonweaLth of PennsyLvania, Department of EnvironmentaL Resources v. Bednar 
and WoLford, EHB Docket No. 73-351-W, issued Janua:cy 25, 1974; CoTTUT!onweatth of Penn
syLvania. Department of EnvironmentaL Resouraes v. Flynn, EHB Docket No. 74-138-W, 
issued October 31, 1974, affirmed, 21 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 264 (1975); CommonWeaLth 
of PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironmentaL Resources v. ConZey, EHB Cocket No. 
72-440-w, issued May 3, 1973. 
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Code !§139.4, 139.11-139.14. The Itethcds for viewing fugitive-type emissions fran 

coke ovens was not settled in 1972 when this order was agreed to. See e.g. the 

testil'lony of Mr. Hambright, December 23, 1974, Tr. 202-203. 'Ihe only possible reascn 

the dapartment \>.Ould have for resisting the inclusion of viewing techniques. in the 

Q:"der was that it did not want to get tied down. Its ~ral specification of observa

tion rrethods-as refe:rred to in Alan~. Exhibit J-3-acconpanied by an unwilling

ness to be bound in writing can therefore not be taken as a b~g ag:reenent, but 

rather as an indication of their then current thinkinq. 

It does not follow, mwever, that the matter should be left unresolved by 

us at this tine. Techniques of reading. emissions should be such that Alan W:xJd ~ s 

obligations under Ot:der n:o: 72-548 do not shift randomly, and should be such tha1; 

the purposes of the Air Pollution Control Act are prorroted. 'Ihe purposes of the 

Air Pollution Control Act are specified in. si of the Act2P 35 ~. ~. §4002, as follows: 

"It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Comronwealth 
of Pennsylvania to protect the air resources of the Comronwealth to 
the degree necessary for the (i) protection of public health, safety 
and ~11-being of its citizens~ (ii) prevention of injury to plant 
and animal life and to property~ (iii) protection of the ccmfort 
and convenience of the public and the protection of the recreational 
resources of the Co!monwealth~ and (iv) develoJ:Ilellt, attraction and 
expansion of industry, comrerce and agriculture." 

Primarily what we are concerned with, from the standpoint of the effect of 

emissions on the first three, of these is not Iterely the opacity, but the total 

arrount of particulate matter being emitted. Whether, for present purposes; we take 

the proper Iteasure of that arrount to be ~ight, volune, or number of particles, it 

seens clear that that arrount is indicated to soite extent by opacity. But it also. 

seems clear that two equally opaque emissions may be "emitting a different arrount of 

particulate matter. Around a dOorfraite, for example, a very opaque stream may be 

coming from a pinhole, or the entire doorfraite may be leaking. Similarly, during 

charging (as indicated by Robert T. Clark, principal -coke oven observer for the 

dapart:rrent) there may be small leaks that are rrore than 20% 0]2.aque only under the 

larry car at the point of emission,• and there may also be larger leaks that are rrore 

than 20% opaque over the top of the lan:y car. 

For door emissions, the pinh::>le leak will probably not count towards a 

possible violation of the three minute standard, at least not if it is near the 

bottom of the door, because readings are taken between the top of the door and the 

top of the oven. The distance may well be enough for sufficient dilution to have 

taken place to reduce opacity below 20%. Where the entire door is leaking, this 

20. As arrended by the Act of June 12, 1968, P. L. 163. 
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probably will count-the vol1.l!le is large enough so. that, even diluted somewhat, 

it will be over 20% opacity. The 20% opacity standard thus is an indicator not 

nerely of the density of emissions at the point \-lhere there is a leak, but also 

of the arrount of particulate matter being emitted. For doors, we are satisfied 

that that is as it should be. Mr. Clark testified that he did not think that 

reading just over the :roof the battery would make much difference-it ~uld be a 

foot or so higher, only. Further, on the pusher side, where. the collector main 

is located, reading above the roof at the. oven would be very difficult. 

For charging, both the large and the small leaks are oounted equally. 

'Ihis, it seE:!II'IS to us, is not as it should be. Nevertheless, the emissions oom:i.nq 

from charging are d\ldging in part f:rom the testincny and in part fran the visits) 

often substantial, and they are not emitted into any kind of conduit. 
21 

Dispersing 

in the open air, subject to scattering by the wind, it is possible for even some

what voluminous emissions 
22 

from the charging lids to be dilu~ to the point above 

where they appear less than 20% when viewed across the top of the larry car. tbr 

does there appear to be sone other internediate. point where such emissions might be 

vi~ for standardization. We are inclined to think that the current nethod of 

making observations is legally plausible, provided that the observations of charging 

are acoonpanied by sone sort of verbal (written in words) description of the qua.U:Bj 

of the emissions observed. Given that the opacity of leaks during a charge were 

to be viewed as, say 60% for 40 seconds, one would like to know whether that was a 

series of pinhole-type. puffs (charging emissions can be very discontinuous-"puffy") 

or was the kind of emission that produces a large black cloud above the horizon. 

'Ihis board in a civil penalty case, or Coll'nOnwealth Court in a suit to enforce the 

Order, ought to know where along the oontinuum between these extreires the oornpany is 

perfonning. Whether or not the infonna.tion can be meaningfully used in deciding 

whether there has been a violation, it would be vitally necessary to deciding what 

penalties to impose. 

Pefore dealing with the measurenent of pushing emissions we should deal 

with the two other issues: (1) Visual opacity measurenent techli.ique, and (2) the 

question of counting door emissions when reluting is perfoi:l!ed pronptly. First, 

21. Door emissions tend to be channeled UI;Mard between the adjacent buckstays
large I -seams used to hold the oven together. 'lbere is one buckstay between every 
two doors plus ore on each end. 

22 • Emissions that would seem large if they were fran a door, for example. 
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the rrethod of nak:ing opacitY readings is by using a terminal ard a certified visual 

~pacity reader, not by a Ringlemann Chart or a SIOOkescope as suggested in Borotz CoaT. 

Co. v. Corruno'YUJJea'Lth, 2 Pa. Comtonwealth ct. 441, 279 A.2d 388 {1972). As has been 

nade clear in subsequent decisions, see e.g. United States Steel. Co. v. Deparotment 

of Enpiroonmenta'L Resources, 7 Pa. camcnwealth ct. 429, 300 A.2d 508 {1973), visual 

tests of COI!Pliance may be nade where other nethods are essentially unaVailable .. 

{necesscuy) and where the visual test can be shown to be accurate with respect to 

indicating whether or not there is a violation. 'l1le question of necessity was not 

litigated here, and the reoord is largely devoid of evidence· relative to this question. 
23 

Since it was not viewed we will not deal with it. 

'l1le question of accuracy is another matter! '!hat was dealt with extensively. 

The d~partnent started by sul::mi.tting evidence based on ''EPA ~thod 9". 'Ihis is a 

technique, developed for stack emissions, of judging how long smoke of.a particular 

density is emitted frc.m a given source. The certified opacity reader makes a reading 

of the opacity of the plume at a point in t.irre-that is, the opacity at a particular 

i'1Stant-every 15 secxmds. For emissions fran a boiler stack, say, it is reasonable 

to add up the nurrbered readings and assume that each one represents continuous emissions 

at a particular level for 15 seconds. Finding the· number of minutes of emissions over 

20% opacity, therefore,becc:mes simply a matter of counting the number of readings 

greater than 20% and dividing by 4. 

Boiler emissions ·have a continuity that makes this procedure rreaningful. 

COke oven emissions do not. Emissions fran charging, for example, depend ori whether, 

at a particular rrorrent, the pressure inside the oven is positive or negative relative 

to atirospheric pressure. The examiner has seen it change several times during a 15 

seond period at Alan Wood. Each tine pressUre becorres greater than atirospheric pressure 

for a few seconds, there is a puff of emissions ~ran one or rrore of the charging lids, 

or around the jl.llllJer pipe. · Pushing emissions and door emissions are not quite as 

"puffy" as charging, but they are enough so that the classic EPA ~thod 9 does not 

sean to the bOard to be a reasonable'way of assessing c:anpliance with the standard, at 

least at a plant such as Alan Wood where the approach to c:anpliance is {or can be) 

close. See also the testirrony of Bemard Bloem, December 23, 1974, Tr. 169-171. 

23. See Deceni:ler 23, 1974, Tr. 258-260, for a little. It does seem clear that a 
Ringlemann Olart could not be used, given the shifting locations of emissions points. 
It would also seem difficult, if not impossible to use either a Ringlemann Chart or 
a s!!Dkescope on door emissions and many charging emissions, which are usually not 
black, but vary in CXllor fran dark brown to yellow. 
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The department apparently agreed, for at the December 11, 1975, opservatiOn.s 

the ~epa.rt:Irent used a method that had been developed by Bemard Bloom when he was with 

the Allegheny County Bureau of Air Pollution Control. This was to have the observer 

use a stopwatch," look continuously at the emissions, and punch the stopwatch on for 

those,J.:eriods when emissiOns were of an opacity greater than 20%. For coke oven 

emissions, we are satisfied this gives far better accuracy than the classic EPA ~thod 9. 

The other issue connected with accuracy is the possibility of human error. 

'!he certification testing by EPA involves viewing 25 black plumes Qnd 25 white plumes, 

each at a different opacity-that opacity being measured by a transmissareter. Opacities 

are read .i.i1 increnents of 5%. For certification the average error24 must be no !I'OrE! 

than 7 1/2%, and no single error may be rrore than 15%. Essentially what is done is 

that the human eye,. regarded as a measuring instrument, is calibrated to a transmi.sso

meter with the certification standard being defined cis the calibration accuracy. 

Since, over a J;:ericxi of time of looking at potential or active emissions fran a charge 

or push, one is dealing with a large nl.l!'l'ber of readings, it seems reasonable to treat 

the average error as the relevant statistic for applying corrections. During the 

D:!c:eni::ler 11, 1975, visit to the plant, all department observers recorded an emission 

as a violation (i.e. they punched the stopwatch on) only when their reading of that 

emission was 30% or rrore. We think that reasonably accounts for the calibration error 

of the human observer. 

With regard to the question raised by the June 7, 1972, letter frcrn Kenneth R. 

Myers to Hershel J. Richman, whether door emissions should be counted at all if Alan 

Wood pro!!q?tly relutes the door, we are convinced that ~uld create rrore 1i tigation prob~ 

lems than it ~uld solve. Emissions during the pericxi between a leak and tamping or 

reluting should count. Alan Wood can reduce that J;:ericxi to just about as short a time 

as it cares to and it should be Alan >-bxi's responsibility to do so. That will take 

rrore people than it had on hand on Decelrber 11, 1975, and may take rrore than it was 

indicated at the March 3, 1976, hearing (Tr. 214-217) would be on hand at full produc

tion load. Here as with charging, a verbal notation should be made on inspection reports 

by the department stating whether leaks are sealed pra!1?tly by tamping or relutinq. 

Here such a notation INOuld be helpful, without, we think, being necessary. 

24. The sum of the absolute value of each error divided by the m.mber of readings. 
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'!he reading of pushing emissions by the revised ITethod (with a stopwatch) 

seems reasonable to us, with one c:hal1]e. '!he greater the contrast between the color 

of the emissions and the color of the, background, the higher the reading is likely 

to be, and conversely the lower is that contrast, the lower are the readings likely 

to be. '!he certification test procedure calls the black emissions to be read against 

the sky, and for the white emissions to be read against a dark background. Greater 

cxntraSt thus tends to produce accuracy, in the sense that greater ccntrast will be .. 

more like the calibration conditions. Errors because of the background tend to be in 

favor of the emittor. (For an extreme example, black srroke against a black back-

ground might not be seen at all.) 

Where, however, the background is a light source, such as the sun, or such 

as a glowing mass of coke, then we think readings may turn out to be too high-the 

contrast may be too great, relative to the calibration conditions. We are 'especially 

concerned where the light background is sanethinq like the glcwing mass of cOke, either 

caning out of the oven or lying in the hot car, which glows unevenly, thus introducing 

the possibility of readings that are really a function of differential temperatures 

of the background. 'Ibis is exacerbated when the parts of the coke mass that are emitting 

Will be exactly those parts that are underdone-green-and hence at a lower t~ature 

. and darker. Add to that the fact that if one views the push fran the bridge25 at Alan 

~ the background is "busy"-literally everything seems to be rroving-and it would 

seem a large improvement in accuracy to require that viewing be done fran the coke 

side bench. We so require. 

'lhe re:naining question involves the applicability of the emission standards 

contained in §123.1, §123.41, or arry other standard in the regulations. 

Section 123 .1 provides in relevant part as follows: 

"§123.1. Prohibition of certain fugitive emissions. 

"(a) No person shall cause, suffer, or permit the emission 
int9 the outdoor at:Irosphere of arry fugitive air contaminant 
fran any source except fran: 

"(9) Other sources and classes of sources detetmined 
by the Depar1:1nent to be of minor significance with respect 
to. the achievement and maintenance of ambient air quality 
standards or with respect to causing air pollution." 

25. '!here is a bridge over the hot car tracks between the two batteries fran 
which one can see any push, at varying angles of view below the horizontal depending 
on distance. 
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.. . . . 
Section 123.41 provides as follows: 

"§123.41. Limita?-ons. 

"No person shall. cause, suffer, or permit the emission into 
the outdoor a'bnosphere of visible air contaminants in such 
a manner that the opacity of the emission is: 

" (l) equal to or greater than 20% for a period or periods 
aggregating mare tpan 3 minutes in arry one hour; or 

-
" (2) equal to or greater than 60% at any time." 

Alan Wood argued that the only standard that applied to it was the Order 

standard (quoted in full above, and the only st.andard discussed so far in this 

adjudication). '!he c2partment argued that §§123.1 and 123.41 were both applicable. 

Alan Wood then replied that the only way of reading those two sections together in 

such a wey as to be consistent (si.Ilce one imposes a zero emission standard and the 

other a non-zero emission standard) is to view coke ovens as. a source included urrler 

§123.1 (a) (9), at least after it is largely controlled, in which case §123.226 wcnild 

apply to it and, under §123.4227 , §123.41 'l«luld not apply. 

'!hat argumen~ seems to us to carry the desire for consistency farther than 

it is warranted. Whether §123.4~ Or §123.1 or §123.2 is/are applicable, the depart

ment has entered .into an arqreenent with Alan 'lb::xi tha:t is bindblg and enforceable, to 

26. Which provides as follows: 

"§123.2. Fugitive particulate matter. 

"No person shall cause, suffer, or permi"t fugitive particulate 
matter to be emitted into the outdoor atmosphere fran acy source 
or sources specified in items (1) through (9) of §123.1 (a) of 
this Title (relating to prohibition of certain emissions) if such 
emissions are: • 

"1) either visible, at any t:i.Ire, at the point: such emissions 
pass outside the person's property, il:respecti ve of the concen
tratiat of particulate matter in such emissions; or 

"2). not visible at the point such emissions pass outside 
the person's property and the average concentration, above back
ground, or three saiTples, of such emissions at acy point outside 
the person's property, exceeds 150 particles per cubic centimenter." 

27. Whic:b provides .in relevant part as follows: 

"§123. 42. Exceptions. 

"'!he limitations of §123. 41 of this Title (relating to limitations 
on visible emissions) shall not apply to any visible emission: 

"(3) fran sources specified in items (1) through (9) of §123.1 (a) 
of this Title (relating to pennitted fugitive emissions)." 
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the extent that the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, allows the dapart:rrent to 

oonpromise the literal requi.re!rents of the regulations in an enforcemant oontext. 

We think the Air Pollution Control Act does allow -this, with sate limitations, 

provided the public interest-and the public trust
213 

-in clean air-is not hcu:mad 

thereby. The point was not litigated, but we see no indication that the public 

interest was ha1:mad by this agresrent. If at SOlie future t.i.Ire it sl:x>uld appear 

that the public interest has been himred or is then beinq harned, then it will 

be t.i.Ire to deal with possible limitations on the validity of the agreerrent. 

'lhe limitations can be inportant in another possible future case. 

Section 6.1 of the Air Pollution Control Act
29 

requires that the depart:~~ent, before 

grantinq a permit, must be satisfied that the pemitted operation will oonply with 

all applicable regulations of the Ehvironrrental Quality Eoard. When and if a permit 

is required for sorre aspect of Alan \'klod's operation, that problem will oorre to fruition. 

At that point, §123.1, which does set a zero emissions standard, may well produce 

:o one serious problercs. It was obviously not designed for coke ovens, altl:x>ugh even 

!!Ore obviously all emissiops from ooke ovens other than stack emissions are fugitive 

emissions. And one wonders whether even a ooke oven battery in COll'pliance with the 

q;-der standard in this case oould be brought under the exception in §123.1 (a) (9). 

Fortunately, we can leave that for another case-the applicability 

of §123.1 was argued, but need not be. resolved in the oontext of this case. 'Ihe 

crder standard tracks §123.41 with som:r rrodifications, and we think those rrodifica-

tions are reasonable at least as far as the validi cy of the q;-der standard is 

ooncerned. 

Framing an order of our own presents a problem. One of the Aifficulties 

with this case was that the letter disapproving Alan Wx>d' s pushing program approved 

Alan Wx>d' s dear and charging programs •. Yet the crucial issue is the interrelationship 

between the three, both operationally and in terns of there being, a single 3 

rr.inute standard to apply to all operations on the whole battecy. In order to detennine 

whether installation of positive oontrol equiprrent ItUJSt be installed to control 

pushing emissions on the other hand, we must to sorre extent judge door emissions, 

charging emissions, and pushing e!n:issions separately, even t.~ough we oould in the 

end corre ar01.md to agreeing with the d:partrrent that pushing emissions ItUJSt be 

28. As specified in Article I, §27 of the Constitution-of Pennsylvania. 

29. 35 P. S. §4006.1 
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collected because the sum of charging and door emissions over 20% opacity can be 

brought only barely within the three minute standard by themselves. 

W:! cu:e convinced, on the state of this record, that it is rrcre 

probable than .not that Alan W::x:xi can rreet the Order standard, with its proposed 

progiam. While the evidence does not pez:mit us to attach a nUiterical value to our 

level of c:onj;idence, TNe are sufficiently confident that we think Alan W::xxi should 

be given a chance t:O prove its success. '1he reasons why we think it will probably 

be successful are set forth~. and include .(1) the relative newness and good 

condition of Al.ari W:lod's ·coke oven batteries, (2) the maintenance program already in 

existence and the apparent thoroughness of Alan W::xxi' s inspection program to provide 

for the preventive maintenance necessary to insure carplete coking, (3) the conmi.t--: 

rrent of managenent to a w::~rking program, the willingness of the COIIl?anY. to allcu 

flexibility in devising techniques to do so, and the cooperative attitude of both 

union euployees and managerrent relative to doing what needs to be done to achieve 

· CCII1Pliance. 'lhis last factor is especially inportant, as already noted. If the 

w::~rkers-the people actually responsible for putting a carplex program such as this 

into operations-were not also carmitted to make it work, no arromt of comnitment 

on the part of manageuent, probably, w::~ul.d be enough. 

Ws! do think Alan W::xxi 's program should be given sorre additional tine to 

be proven. An infinite arrcmt of tine would not be appropriate, however-there is, 

after all, a greater than zero probability that it will not work, and clearly com

pliance with the Order standard should be achieved within SCire reasonably short 

tine. Ws! think all testing and inspection should be coitpleted within 120 days 

of the date of this adjudication. 

Ws! cu:e also convinced, however, that the probability is not so· high that 

it is ~m:reasanable to require Alan Wcod to follow through with an investigation of 

pushing emission collection devices-which .cu:e in a state of developrrent, with 

new illlprovenen1S beinq made constantly-and make a decision on the best system for 

its batteries, and do sene preliminary engineering, both within the sane period of 

tine we are allowing for further testing of the Clean Push Program. If Alan W::x:xi' s 

batteries cu:e not in coitpliance by that time, and that non-corcpliance can be 

reasonably attrihlted to failure of the Clean Push Program (as anended) then positive 

control equipnent will have to be installed, on a schedule to be worked out between 

Alan W::xxi and the departnent, but COI!l?leted no later than July l, 1978. (If such 
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equiprrent rrust be installed, Alan Wood will be el!peCted to operate the Clean Push 

Program as well as possible in the interim. If in the interim Alan Wood is able to 

.inprove its operation and neet the order standard, then the equipnent installation 

process may be abandoned '!be possibility that iltprovenent may be forthcoming shall 

oot, holllever, be a reason, or an excuse, for failing to ItCve fo:tWard e:xpedi.tiously 

with the equiprrent installation process during that interim. 

a:w shall a failure to neet the order standard be attributed to a failure 

of the Clean Push Program? Alan Wood's estimate for c::haxgi.ng was 1. 7 minutes (or 

about 100 seconds); for doors it seems to have been zero; for pushing Alan Wood 

estimated about 60 seconds to start. with, and 30 seconds after the program was well 

under way. Part of the basis for the zero door emissions estimate was EKh.ibit J-3, 

which said that door leaks would not be oourited if they were proitptly reluted or 

tarrped. See l'bverrber 19, 1974 Tr. ll4-12l. Assuming Alan~- is willi.rig to really 

put forth its best efforts on doors, it can probably reduce emissions to 15 or 20 

seconds. 'n!at "V.Ould leave approximately 60 seoonds for pushing emissions. 

If the order standard is violated; but if pushing emissions have been 

brought within 60 seconds, and if charging and door emissions are not terribly far 

above 100 seoonds and 20 seoonds respectively, and if it appears that charging and/or 

door emissions can be reduced sufficiently to bring the total within the 180 second 

order standard, then we would say that violation of the standard cannot be attributed 

to pushing emissions. Such might l:e the case, for exazrple, where charging emissions 

over 20% totalled 120 seoonds, door emissions, 60 seoonds, and pushing emissions 

60 seconds-a total of 4 minutes. If there is sorre reasonable probability that 

charging and/or door emissions can l:e reduced to a oombined total of 2 minutes, then 

that should be done •. If there is no reasonable probability of reducing charging and 

door emissions to less than 2 minutes, then installation of control equiprren~ will 

be required in order to achieve oonpliance with the order standard. 

'!he sarre principles should apply if the nurrbers are different--...ork on 

the areas that look ll'Ost promising Glf the !lOSt economical and :;nvirorutentally least 

damaging solution. But Alan Wood does have an obligation to neet the order standard. 

If charging and door emissions total four minutes and· pushing emissions 30 seconds, 

and it is not feasible to reduce oombi11ed charging and door emissions belcw 3 minutes, 

then it will be necessary to install equipment. Our present thinking is that equip

rrent should be installed also if the "feasible" total for charging and doors is 

3 1/2 minutes, but that is the sort of question that proitpts us to retain juris

diction over the case and wait and see just what the nurrbers are. One difficulty-
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and a reasonably probable one-will arise if Aian likx::xi gets substantially belellftr 60 

seconds for pushing (say 40 or 45 seconds) , \o.ell under 100 seconds for dlarging 

(say 75 or even 60 seconds), but door emissions total several minutes (enough to 

take the total over 3 minutes). That Vw'Ould suggest that the thing to attack 

ought to be doors. It might also suggest a shed approach instead of a hood or enclosed 

quench car approach. Or it might be that the outcane ought to depend nore on total 

volume of emissiatS than solely on minutes. 'Ihls again is the sort of question that 

pranpts us to retain jurisdiction over this case and wait and see what the n'l.l!l'bers are. 

In connection with making the tests for coiTpliance with the order standard, 

it should be noted that we are not deal.in;; with a dlaracteristic of coke oven 

operations that is invariable. Taking a nunber of sanpl~ of 3 pushes and grouping 
. 30 

them oonvinces us that (as one Vw'Ould eJq?eCt from the central limit theorum) the 

al'!Ount of emissions over 20% opacity is approximately rormally distributed, with a 

longer tail on the high end. The order standam obviously contenplates that the !lean 

shall be less than 3 minutes-for a normal distribution if the !lean were 3 minutes, 

then for half the ti!le (or half' the IlUl'lber of hours when opacities ~ observed) 

31 . th . . 
emissions Vw'Ould be nore than 20% for mre than 3 minutes. But smce e varl.ation 

at the upper end goes potentially up to 60 minutes (with a probability that decreases 

as the duration increases but is never zero) Alan likx::xi cannot be taken to have 

necessarily failed to rreet the standard just because, in one 60 minute period, emissions 
32 . 

were over 3 minutes (or pushing emissions \o.ere over 1 minute, or charging emissions 

plus dcor emissions \o.ere over 2 minutes). In such a case they could be taken to have 

failed only if that one failure represented sane statistically significant-and 

air-pollution-inpact-significant-portion of the ti!le. '!he !lOSt cormonly used neasure 

of statistical significcilce .is the "95% confidence level," which Vw'Ould suggest in the 

present context that during 95% of the hours tested the 3 minute (or 1 minute or 2 

minute) standam was not exceeded. At this point there is -little evidence upon 

which to base a judgrrent alxlut the air pollution i.rrpact-other than that even the 

19 "good" pushes on December 11, 1975 shcJr..l·a tendency for poorer pushes to cone in" 

clU!Tps. That would suggest that the relevant standard should rot be \lower than 

95%, unless and until further evidence is sul:::mitted showing that the hours of failure 

30. ~ Yamane, T., Statis~cs, An Introducto;r;y Analysis (1967); and M:x:xi, A. M. 
and Graybill, F. A., Introduction to the 'nleo;r;y of Statistics, especially Chapters. 
2 and 7 (2d. Eli. 1963). 

31. For a nonnal. distribution the nean and the nedian are equal. 

32. 'D'l.is does not necessarily nean the violation srould be totally forgiven-it 
might \o.ell be that it should result in sane civil penalties, hopefully leading to 
an effort to t;r;y even harder. · 
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tend to be sun:ounded by oours of better then 3 m:i.riute perfoxtnal(:e, so that the air 

pollution inpict averages out sonewhat. 

For the ncxmnt, Subject to m:xlification upward or downward on the sub

mission of additional evi~oe ~ that question, we· think that the testing of 

Alan, ¥bod's program soould be over a sufficient nui!bar of oours to proVide sana 

indication of the statistical distribution of the neasured tine of emissions over 

20%, and if a failure is indicated, to shew whether that failure is greater than 5% 

of the tine. ·li! will not specify the design of such an inspect:i.a1 stu:ly, noting 

that both the depart:m:mt and Alan ~ have acoess to statistically carpetent air 

pollution engineers who can do that better than we can •. ;~ eo ;lOte, :'lCX'IEM!X', ·C:1at 

for decisions such as this one, the parties seem inclined to go on less evidenoe, 

usually' than we -would like to see. Perhaps this is a matter of costs and tight bud

gets. Although to simply prove a violation for (say) civil penalties, a few hours-or 

even one-might be sufficient, we think that for our puxposes here at least eight full 

days of readings, covering portions of at. least t\\0 shifts per day, should be required. 

In addition, one day per na1th for the preceding th,ree roonths should assist in deter

mining whether theJ:e has been any trend. We are, therefore, in our order, going to 

require a m:iltiimm of eleven full days of readings. 

All testing done for purposes of a sul::mission to this board on this 

question and in this case only should be done with inspectors and/or obseJ:Ve.rs present 

representing both parties, or at least with enough advance notice so that an opportunity 

is reasonably provided for them to be present. 

QjocWSIONS OF INl 

1. '!he l:cai:d has jurisdiction over this case and over the parties before 

it. 

2. '!he a{:Plicab1e standard of perfoilllailCe governing this case is the 

standard containe9.- in Air Pollution .Abaterrent Order !lb. 72-548, which standard is 

quoted in full at the beginning of this adjudication •. 

3. '!he emissiais standards contained in §§123.1, 123.2, 123.41, or any 

other section of the :tagulatims of the <Epart:Irent are not relevant to the issues 

being decided in this a :ljudication. 

4. '!he J:oard has the authority and responsibility to ncdify and clarify 

Order lib. 72-548 in the manner being done by this adjudication. 
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ORDER 

.AND Na'i', this 26th day of May , 1977, it is ordered that Alan Wood 

Steel Cm{lany shall have 120 days fran the date of issuance of this opinion in which 

to 6perate, perfect, and thoroughly test, and have tested by the Department of 

Environmental Resources, its entire coke oven emissions control program, in accordance 

with procedures outlined in the foregoing adjudication. Testing shall be perfomed by 

SIIDkereaders for the department and Alan ~ for an entire day at Zeast one eadl 

month in the first three months of this 120 day J.'leriod and for an entire day (covering 

_portions of at least two shifts) at Zeast twice each week in th! fourth and final · 

month. Days shall be ram:lcnized to sane extent-that is, different days .of the week 

should be sampled. Readings shall be taken of charginq, doors, and pushing emissions. 

Alan ~ shall be respcns~le for all costs incidental to the perfoz:manoe of these 

tests. A report of all such testing shall be sutmitted to this b:xu:d within 2 weeks 

following the end of said 120 day period. 

If the entire program results in canpliance with the standard set forth in 

paragraph 5 of Air Poll~ Abatenent Order No. 72-548, or if the plant is close to 

oarpliance as defined by the criteria set forth in this adjudication, then Alan Wood's 

a::rcpliance program shall be approved, subject to whatever roodifications are required 

to bring total c:harqinq plus door emissials over 20% opacity to less than 2 minutes. 

If there is not canplianoe, or near canpliance within the criteria set forth in this 

adjudication, then Alan Wood shall ~Y install sare fonn of positive controls 

to collect pushing emissions (or take other action satisfactory to the depart:rcent 

and the l:oard) , on a schedule to be arranged to the mutual satisfaction of the departirent 

and Alan Wood, but such controls shall result in canpliance with Order No. 72-548 no 

later than July 1, 1978. In any event, the board's approval shall be required if Alan 

Wood's coke oven emissions control program is to stand without modification. 

During the sane 120 day period Alan Wood shall do an investigation of 

controls n.a.t available or about to becx::lte available sufficient to select a positive 

control technology so that it will be in a position _to submit a plan for installing 

such technology to the depart:nent :irmediately if the board finds that necessary. 
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'1he board will retain jurisdicticn over the case for purposes of makinq a 

ruling as to whether the criteria for success or failure have been rret, whether to 

allCI<i Alan Wood to continue its program without Irodificatian, and if not, ~at Irodi-

fications and/or additional technology should be added. 

DA'IED: May 26, 1977 

ENVIRCNME:NTM. HEARING BOARD 

PAUL E. WMERS 
01a.ip1an 

.J • COHEN 

.Me!rber 
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COMMOSW£ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

El"VIR0:-;~1E~TAL HEARING BOARD 
Bl;,ckstone Building 
f'i.rst Floor Annex 
II 2 !'.larket Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsyh·ania 1 i I 01 
(717) 7& 7-3483 

AIAN WCOD STEEL COMPANY Docket No. 73-368-B 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

AIR POLWI'ION ABATEM::NI' PLAN 

AOJUDIC·ATION 
ON EXCEPTICNS TO EXAMINER'S P:ECPOSED AilJtJDICATION 

By the Board, May 26, 1977 

In this appe.a~ which has recei. ved a great deal of time am consider

ation fran the parties, the hearing ex.ami.ner and the board, the board has 

followed an unusual prcx:aiure. The hear:inq examiner in this matter, Robert 

Broughton, was fonnerly chainnan of the board and began hearings in this matter 

during his tenure. As l!Dre fully explained in his prcpJsed adjudication that 

accanpanies this adjudication, the record was reopened at the instigation of the 

hearing examiner after the original briefs had l::een filed in order to dete:onine 

whether the Clean Push Program in operation was likely to enable Alan 1-bod. to meet 

the three minute standard of the 1972 consent order. A view was held in December 

of 1975 ani further hearings were held l::efore Examiner Broughton in January and 

March of 1976, ani further briefs filai after those hearings. Citing 1 Pa. Code 

§35.2ll et seq., Alan Wcod's counsel requested that the board make available the 

hearing examiner's proposec'l adjudication in this matter before the board considered 

the adjudication. This prcx:aiure has not been follO\IIed in other cases because the 

board's own rules1 Rule 21.32 (e)
1 

provide "hearings held by hearing examiners not 

menbers of the board will l::e decided by the board based on its review of the record 

and the examiner's proposai adjudication". Although the board was not convinced 

that it was requirai to make the proposed adjudication of the hearing examLl"ler 

available to the parties,1 a majority of the board felt that in this case it v.as 

1. Rule 21.1 (c) provides: Except where inconsistent herewith t.."Je general ru.les 
of .Administrative Practice and Procedure shall be applicable. 
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appropriate to make the examiner's refOrt available ani follOW' an exception pro

cedure because the parties had so requested, and because of the a::mplexity of the 

case ani the expertise of the hearin; examiner, wro has handled this as well as 

other coke oven cases for the board. 'nle exception procedure has helped the board 

to focus its review of the examiner's adjudication and to CDnclude that it should 

be adopted only with m:dification of the order. 

The I!Cdifications in the order are necessitated by our agreement with 

the camonwealth that the board should not extend the canpliance date umer the 

consent order in the CDntext of this proceeding, and by our CDnsiderable reser

vation about. the probability subscribed to by the examiner that Alan ~ can 

meet the three minute standard without fOSitive pushinq controls. Furthermore, 

the exception procedure has made clear that the testinq schedule proposed by · . . 
examiner (the testinq to be canpleted within four mnths of a ~inal adjudication 

issued by the board) canoot be accanplished as contemplated since, because of 

Alan ~·s current financial difficulty, the canpany has not yet installed its new 

staged charqinq lar:cy car and will CDntinue to operate its CDke ovens on a vecy 

slOW' (36 hour) CDkinq cycle. Also, the company has proposed a program for the 

installation of door pluqs on the coke side doors that will not be installed until 

September of 1977. The new larJ:y car is expected to be installed by Novanber 1, 

1977. COnsequently, it is 1.ll'lknown at wi=la-t. tx>int a testing program 

at nonnal operations1 such as that envisioned by the examiner, could be carried 

out. We simply do not think that the evidence warrants postpon,i.ng any planning 

for positive pushing controls until saretirne,probably in 1978,when the testing 

program designed by the examiner could be carpleted. 

Although we are dubious about the likelihood of Alan ~' s achieving 

the overall three minute standard without pushing CDntro1s, we are reluctant to 

substitute our judgnent for that of the examiner, who had thorough familiarity 

with the record and the witnesses and considerable expertise in coke oven obser-

vation and evaluation. Initially, -.e -.ere disposed to ~ee with the 

examiner's adjudication in itS entirety pri!!arily on the ground tr.at the reCDrd 

does indicate that pushing is not the primacy problem at Alan Weed, that 

pushing alone -....ould probably be controlled to around one minute of the total 

three minutes, and that it did not rilake sense to require an enonrcus expenditure 

for pushing controls when the real problems are chargipg and doors. 

Ho-.ever, -.e also agree with the examiner that the department could require 

pushing controls to reduce those emissions close to zero if that w:re the only 

way of rreeting the three minute standard with other e:nissions. 'I11e real problem 

in this case is that the three minute standard embodied in the 1972 consent 

order is an overall standard that cannot really be evaluated without knowing what 
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the contribution .of all the caT~pCnents will be. The depart!rent has approved 

Alan W:xld's programs for charging and doors, but these have yet to be ~lercented. 

We finnl.y sut:scribe to the examiner's view that where conpliance seems possible 

without the expenditure of a large amount of capital on an energy-intensive 

~lution, sane exper.imeJltation and testing to atte111?t a si.rrple solution is 

appropriate. S:Jwever, as the examiner correctly ootes,it is a question of 

weighing the probabilities and in this case we do not think the probabilities 

are sufficiently in Alan W:xxi • s favor to allow than to take no action tO\ifard 

positive pushing controls for the next year. Consequently, we will require Alan 

Wood to do the basic planning that is required to select a ·J;XJsitive pushing- control 

plan and sui::Jlti. t such a proposal to the department by NOVember 1, 1977. If, when 

it becanes J;XJssi.ble to carry out the testing progran evisioned by the exami.~er, it 

is established within the parameters discussed by him that Alan Wood pan 

meet the three minute standa:rdt Alan Wood will not be required to install the 

contemplated pushing ·control technology. Basically, there are three reasons for 

our conclusion that the success of the Clean Push Program in meeting_ the order 

standard is sufficiently doubtfulat least to require planning for a positive 

control technology. 

1. Onder Alan Vb:xi's own theory, in order for Alan W:xxi to achieve the 

three minute standard, pushing emissions must amount to no nore than one minute 

of opacity over 20% per hour per battery. In none of the tests that are a part 

of this reoord,all of ·which were conducted at slower than "nonnal" coking time, did 

Alan Vbod achieve that standard except in the readings of Robert Clark, the 

C0!111Dnwealth's snoke observer, on December 11, 1975, who testified that he was 

reading over 30% opacity rather than 20% opacity. Alan Wocx:l' s own snoke readers 

read an average of 21.2 seronds per push and 32 seconds per push at battery 3 

and 23.5 seconds per push and 32 seconds per push at battery 4. Assuming three. 

pushes an hcur, the first smoke reader's opacity readings w:>uld be just over the 

one minute allotted to pushing emissions and the seoord smoke reader's would be 

considerably over the one minute tine allotted to pushing emissions (viz. 96 

seconds) • Assuming four ?-tshes per hour, which would be a frequent occurrence at 

the proposed fully operational sixteen and a half coking cycle 1 both Mr. MJrris' 

and Mr. Bowi.nski's averages would result in opacities considerably over the one 

minute tine allotted to pushing emissions (Mr. MJrris' averages w:>uld result in 

84 seconds over 30% opacity at battery 3 and 92 seconds over 20% opacity at 

battery 47 Mr. Bowinski's readings>w:>uld result in 128 seconds over 20% opacity 

at both batteries). Even Mr. Clark's readings over 30% opacity w:>uld result in 
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pushing anissions slightly aver one minute on batteey 4 With four pushes per 

hour. Although· we '-'Ould agree with the e.xaminer that Alan t'iood is veey close 

to achieving its goal with regazd to pushing emissions and that Mr. Clark's 

reading may be closest to the mark because of the necessity to allow for a 

~ven and one half percent error in srroke reading, the fact is that taking the 

readings and conditions IOOSt favorable to Alan Vb:d, the pushing COTipOnent has 

barely been achieved. FurtheJ:more, pushing anissions are at least close at 

Alan Wood, but door and charging emissions are far in excess of what is needed 

to achieve Alan Vb:d's goal with regazd to the breakdown of the three minute 

standard (charging emissions 1. 7 minutes...and .3 minutes for doors). 

2. In -reviewinq the evidence we tend to agree with the depai:t:Inent that a 

decrease in the coking cycle to 16 and a half hour!$, as proposed by Alan Vb:d at nonr:al 

operations, is likely to result in increased problems With green pushes· and con

sequently that opacity fran pushing emissions may be increased. The test:ilrony 

of Bernard Bloan, a technical advisor on coke ovens on the staff of the Environ-

mental Protection Agency, was to the effect th~t time is rrore significant than 

temperature in detel:mining whether or not coal is fully coked. While the Burns 

Harror ~tudy and the Great Lakes carbon studies relied upon by Mr. Blc:om were 

not entirely conclusive on this point, they do tend to show that there is 

an .in:::rease in opacity readings that is correlated to coking times from sixteen 

to eighteen hours and that after tiventy-two hours the coking time makes less 

· difference to opa"city readings. 

3. Our third reservation about Alan Nood' s plan is that it is dependent 

upon a maintenance approach th<.t must be exquisitely finely tuned-so exquisitely 

in fact that we wonder if it can successfully be carried out by a 

hUI!13.I1 agency. As the examiner notes in his opinion, the approach to doors at Alan 

i-iood is a maintenance approach in that they must be luted each time they are sealed · 

and reluted when any leaks occur. By any standard, the deer emissions at Alan 

\bod were completely excessive a:t all tirres they were read. Alan \bod considered 

it unfair to have door emissions observed at the Dece.'ilber 1975 view on the theory 

that this case involved pushing ernis.:; ions . Ho.,•ever, as we are dealing with an 

overall standard, we conclude that door e."TTissions and t.'i-)e probability of containing 

them must be considered. Nh.ile we are not sufficie.11tly confident of our o;..n judg

ment in the matter to overrule the examiner's finding on this p:>int, we are dubious 

about his Finding of Fact ~umber 41 to the effect that door emissions can probably 

be reduced to 15-20 secorrls in any one hour per batteey. Certainly the door 

anissions in the record were rowhere close to this figure, arrl the maintenance pro-
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cedures to attetpt to reduce then were desultoxy at best. It would sean 

a probability that the best solution at Alan Wood may be a shed that would cot>.ta.in 

both the push:ing emissions as well as the coke side dcor emissions, which present 

the nost persistent problem to Alan Wood (see Alan Wood's petition for a variance 

extension, the denial of 'Which has been appealed in docket number 76-095-D) • 2 

In sum, we think that the possibility of Alan Wood's attaininq the 

order standard without positive pushing controls is sufficiently problematic 

that it does not make sense to let another year go by witrout Alan ~·s havizlq 

any obligation. to plan for positive pushing' controls. (We note that the z:lew

proposed coke oven regulations which are before the Environmental Quality Board 

and may be adoptea within the next several ronths, would require the installation 

of pushing controls, but would allCM a defenal of canpliance upon a proper 

showing tu1til December 31, 1979, the new date for attai.mlent of ambient air 

quality standaJ:ds IJJ'lder the proposed, Clean Air Act arrendments) • We do not 

think it unreasonable to require that Alan Wood investigate and select a type 

of positive push:ing control device and subni.t its plan and schedule for installation 

to the department. Although the expenditure of funds for this purpose may tm:n 

out to be unnecessary if the testing program to J::e cx::mpleted after the installation 

of charging and door con~ls daronstrates that the standard is being attained, 

we believe the expenditu-re of these funds ~which we doubt ooul.d exceed $100, 000) for 

planning is warranted when balanced againSt the delay and possibl:lity of noncompliance. 

The other najor roodification we make in tf1e order is to make clear that 

the expanded 1:iire given by the examiner and the board for the installation of 

pushing controls is not an extension of the order deadline for COI!t'l iance, but 

simply an extension of 1:iire in which to install pushing control technology. We 

should stress that we do not disagree with the hearing examiner as to the 

power of the Envirorutental Hearing Board to establish testing criteria and to 

interpret the 1972 consent order and the regulations and to alter the dead

line date for the installation of pushing controls-all of which the depa.rt:Irent 

vigo:r:ously objected to in its exceptions filed to the examiner's proposed adjudi-

cation. In fact, we think the hearing examiner did an admirable job of atteroptizlq 

2. Alan ~·s exception to the Elcaminer's adjudication focused on his failure· 
to find that the Ccmronwealth was boun:i by 1972 letters from Alan Wood's counsel 
stating an "I.Ulderstaming" as to rrethods fer rea<:Hng charging and door Emissions. 
Clearly, as the Examiner recognized., the method of reaciin:; emissions is critical 
to the application of arq standard and should not shift at the whim of the depart
rrent and thereby alter the cx::mpany' s obligation. We see sane equity in Alan 
Wood's position that the order sta.Irlard should not be applied differently fran 
Alan ~·s understaming when it signed the order. However, after reviewing the 
evidence, we are satisfia:i with the Elcaminer's conclusicn that there was no meeting 
of the minds on this issue in 1972, and that his opinion sufficiently fixes 
the rrethais of readin; doors and charging for the future so as to prevent the search 
for ever smaller pinhole leaks that Alan Wood foresees. 
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to translate the SUltll1aXY tel:ms of the 1972 order's final standard into sane 

practical meaning7 and that the power to do so nust be a concomitant of the board's 

~ to review departmental action where the questions for administrative review 

turn on the resolution of factual issues that are not settled by any regulation. 

~ Warren Sand and GraveZ., Inc. v. CommoraNea.Zth of PennsyZvania, Depazrtmsnt of 

EnvirorunentaZ Resources, 20 Pa. catmonweal.th 186, 341 A.2d 556 (1975). However, 

we do agree with the department that the ooard should not in the context of an 

appeal fran the department's refusal to approve Alan Wood's push:i.nq cx:>nt:rol pro

gram alter the cc:mpliance date of a: consent agreenent entered into between the 

department and Alan Wood. See, CorrmO/'!!J1eaZth 7)'. New Enterprise Stone & Lime Co., 

___ ....;Pa. Camonwealth ___ , 359 _ A. 2d 845 (1976) • The examiner's extensi?n 
of the cc:mpliance date is unwarranted as it gives Alan Wood a carte blanche to 

operate its coke oven batteries out of canpliance witmut any consequences fran I1C7.II' 

Wltil the new date, when Alan Wood had previously agreed to canply by an earlier 

date. Whether or not the Co!rmomlealth '\\Ould choose to take enforcement action 

against Alan Wood for its failure to meet that date, we do not believe the board 

soould excuse Alan Wood for any and all noncc:mpliance by altering the canpliance 

date. To do so is to .t"E!TTVe any incentive Alan Wood may have to operate its 

maintenance program on doors and its Clean Push Program as efficiently as possilile 

to meet the mnpliance standard. Obviously, in any enforcement action the fact 

that the board has given Alan Wood more time to test its pushing a:mt:rol plan 

would affect thr= amoWlt of liability for civil penalties that might be .imposed on 

Alan Wood. Also, we agree with Alan Wood that so far as its pushing control plan 

is mncerned, Alan Wood should rot have to incurr liability as a consequence of the 

length of administrative proceedings. However, consistent with our reasoning in 

Pf!nrzsyZvania Power Company v. Corrunon~JJeaZth of Pennsylvania. Department of Environ

mental, Resources, EHB Docket Number 72-428-cP-c issued April 16, 1976 and, we think 

with the Suprene CDurt' s recent opini~ in CorrmomJeaZth of Pennsylvania, Depart

ment of EnvirorunentaZ ResouraeS' v. BethZwhem SteeZ Corporation, __ Pa. __ , 

A. 2d __ No. 5 May teJ::m, 1977 (November 24, 1976) , one who is polluting is not 

raroved fran responsibility for the consequences of pollution by litigation and 

nust litigate on his own time. our: concern with a maintenance approach is that 

it requires consistent effort on the part of manageitEnt and employees. An 

:important incentive to such efforts is potential liability for penalties for 

failure to contain emissions to the extent required. 

Consistent with the fo_regoing considerations, the hearing examiner's 

proposed adjudication is adopted with the following roodified: 
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ORDER 

AND NCW, this 26th day of May, 1977, it is ordered that Alan Vb:xi 

Steel Ccmpany shall do the .investigation ani planning necessary to select a 

p:>sitive J:Ushlng: control technology for its coke oven batteries, 'arid shall 

Sul::mit to the department by Novenber l, 1977, a plan for such a system as 

well as a schedule for the installation of p1sh.ing controls to be canpleted 

.by June 31~ 1979. 

As soon as Alan ~' s new larry •car and coke side door plugs are. 

installed ani OJ?E7ating:, Alan Vb)d Steel Canpany shall notify the depart:rrent 

and shall agree with the dep;u:tment to a testing period consistinq of 120 

days in which to operate, perfect, and thoroughly test and have tested by the 

Departn'ent of Enviromental Resources, its entire coke oven emissiCil control 

program in accordance with the procedures outlined in the hearinq examiner's 

p:r:op::~sed adjudication. Testing shall be perfonred by SltDke readers for the 

department ani Alan~ for an entire day at Zeast once each nonth in the first 

three ronths of this 120 day period and for an entire day (covering portions of 

at least two shifts) at Zeast twice each week in the fourth and final ronth. 

Qayp S:lal1be raud:mized to sane extent-that is, different days of the -week should 

be sarrpled. Readings shall be taken of charging:, doors, and pushing emissions. 

· Alan Wood shall be responsible for all costs incidental to the perfo.r.mance of 

these tests. A report of all such testing shall be sul:mitted to this board· 

within 2 weeks following the end of said 120 day period. 

If the entire program results in ccmpliance with the standard set 

forth in paragraph 5 of Air Pollution Abatement Order N:). 72-548, or if the plant 

is close to canpliance as defined by the criteria set forth in the examiner's 

proposed adjudication, then Alan Wood's Clean Push Program shall be approved. 

If there is not ~liance, or near CClll?liance within the criteria set forth in 

the examiner's adjudication, then Alan Wood shall pranptly install positive 

controls called for in its plan sul:mitted to the department, if that plan has 

been approved by the department. If the parties do not agree as to 'Whether 

the test results show that p1shing: controls are or are not necessary, the 

board will pranptly resolve that question upon receipt of the test results. 
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DATED: May 26, 1977 

ENVI!OlMENTAL HE'ARING BOARD 

!AUL E. ~'VATERS 
Chainnan 

. BY~R.~~t;( 
Manber 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA .. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 

Blackstone Building 
f"'~rst Floor Annex 
112 Market Sl reet 

Harrisburg, Pl'nnsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No, 7.5-276-c 

Grant of Mine Drainage Permit . 
v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANlA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURC-ES 
and SWIS'IOCK, IN:., InteLVenor 

AllJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Member, June 1, 1977 

'!his matter is before the l:x:lard en the appeal of Dr. Patricia Sloane cartpbell 

and Kenneth Cattpbell, her husband, fran the action of the Depa.rt:nent of Envi..rorutental 

R:!sources (DER) in granting 9.olistock and George, a partnership, a pemit to operate a 

strip mine in Broadtop 'I'a.omship, Bedford County, Pennsylvania, in the vicinity of 

appellants • property. 9.olistock, Inc. , the successor to 9.olistock and George is the s>resent 

permit holder. Appellants cla±m that the proposed mining operation authorized by the 

permit will have an adverse effect upon the quality and quantity of appellaniS' dorrestic 

water supply. Appellants also cla±m that the permit soould not have been granted for 

the reason that the requirements of law and departrrental regulations were not followed 

in the issuance of the permit in question. 

Hearings in this matter were held on July B and 9 and August 24 and 25, 1976. 

'!he appellants and SWistock, Inc. have filed proposed findings of fact and conclusioiJS 

of law- and briefs in support thereof. '!he DER filed proposed conclusions. of law and a 

brief on the q\EStion of whether in acting upon a mining application it must consider 

whether the proJ?OSed mining activity will divert ground'.olater from existing springs 

suppl.ying dottestic .water supplies. en the· basis of the foregoing we enter the following: 

FINDINGS CF Fler 

1. Jlppellants, Patricia Sloane ~bell and Kenneth Cmpbell, own a tract of 

land situate partly in Broadtcp 'lb\omship, Bedford County, and partly in Carbon 'l'otmship, 

Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellants also maintain a residence in Naw York City where Dr. campbell, 

a rreiTber of the faculty of New York University, teaches art history. Her husband is 
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a sculptor and is on the faculty of the University of Maryland at College Park, where 

he teaches sculpting. 

· 3. Appellee is the DER, the agency of the Ccmronwealth authorized to administer 

the provisions of The Clean Streams Ii:M, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 

35 P. ~· §691.1 et sEq-, and the SurfaceM:m:n;reonservation arid Reclamation Act, 

Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. ll98, as amended, 52 P. s. §1396.1 etseq • 

4. Intervenor is Siiistock, Inc., successor to the SWistock and ~rge partner-

ship. 

5. Appellants' property is approxilnately 37.7 acres in area. Iegislative 

:Ebute 05070 runs through appellants' property in a north-south direction. '!he property 

has a residence and other iltq;lrovements thereon, includ.inq a man-made pond. Appellants 

maintain livestock on their property. 

6. Several springs and areas of water seeping to the surface are located on 

appellants' property. ane· spring is encased in masonry and fitted with a purrp intake 

to provide water for the appellants' darestic uses. 'Ihis spring is approx:i.nately 60 

feet southeast of the house. 

7. 'Ib the southeast of the drinking water spring is a nan-made pond CXlnstructed 

by Kenneth Campbell. '!his pond was fed· ini~ally by the overflew fran the drinking 

water spring alone. '!he overflew fran the drinking water spring was insufficient to fill 

the pond at a reasonable rate. For this reason, Mr. Canpbell placed trenches in a marshy 

area south of the pond in order to fill .the pond rrore quickly from other springs on 

the property. Witlout such additional sources of water to fill the pon<;i, the overflao~ from 

the water supply spring alone would fill the pond only after several rronths. 

a. Ordinarily, drainage from the township road culvert would reach the man

made pond. In order to prevent salt water from the road from entering the pond, 

Mr. Campbell diverted the water from the township road culvert by artificial barriers so 

it would not reach the pooo"in question.· 

9 • 'Ib the south and west of the man-made pond is a ma.rshy azea fran the 

eastern side of which a small stream' travels in a northeasterly direction to a small 

pon!:Llocated on the eastern ooundary line of ar:pellants' property. 'lbe little stream 

continues to travel in a northeasterly direetion after it leaves this small pond. 

10. In May of 1975, SNistock & George submitted application no. 4275SMl2 to the 

DER to strip mine the Kelly and Dudley searrs of coal on a 662 acre tract of land situate 

in Broadtop ToWnship! Bedford County; ·Pennsylvania. The cpplication stated that the tctal surfa::e 

area :to be affected by the mining operation was to be 195 acres. It proposed that 173 
,. 

acres of the Kelly Seam of <Xlal and 136 acres of the Dudley Seam would be mined. '!he 

daily yield of CXlal fran the mine vas estimated to be 1, 700 tons. 'lbe application proposed 

drainage to Coal Bank Run, a tributary of the Juniata River. 
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ll. 'Ihe location of the proposed mining is on the westem slope of Dudley 

Hill. Appellant(3 1 property is located at the bottom of the eastern slope of Dudleya 

Hill. 

12. en or about Octcber 20, 1975, the DER granted inte:rvenor's predecessor, 

SWistock and George, a mine drainage permit containing several standard and special 

oonditions. Of special interest to this proceeding are additional special conditions 

M:l. 2, 3, 8 and 9. 'lhese condi ticns provide as follows : 

"2. 'l!lere shall be no mine · drainage azrend!rents granted to 
the mine drainage pemit issued l.U'lder 'No. 4275~2. 

"3. Permittee shall notify Dr. Patricia Sloane cartpbell, R. o. 
U, Six Mile Run, PA. when future mine drainage al?l?lications are 
being sul:mitted to the Depart:Irent for evaluation and approval 
in the vicinity of the present mine drainage p~t. 

"8. '!he campbell's water supply (spring) will· be llDnitored 
l!Onthly by Gwin, Dobson and Foreman for both quantity and quality. 
Water samples to be collected and sent to Gwin, Dobson & Foreman, 
Inc., 8th Ave. & 12th Street, P. 0. l3ax 1589·, Altoona, PA 16603. 

"9. Strip mining shall start at existing old stripping and 
advance up to the limits at thahill top on the southeast side. 
N:l mining to be perfo:z:rred over the crest of the hill adjacent to 
Campbell property." 

13. Kelly and Dudley are other ncmes for the Upper and Lower Freeport 

searcs of coal. 'Ihe paleoenvirornrent of the Upper and Lower Freeport seam; is te:z:rred 

"continental", one associated with fresh water seditrentation. 

14. 'Ihe overburden from coal that is associated with the loWer and Upper Free

port s.:ans is generally not productive of acid mine drainage. 

15. In the general area of Broad top, which is the area of the proposed 

strip mining operation of interveror, there has been old deep mining along the Barnett 

Seam of coal. Bal:nett is another nane for the loWer Kittaning Seam, which is 

one of the lower portions of the Allegheny Coal series. '!he lower portions of the 

Allegheny series are normally !lOre acid producing than the upper portions. 

16. Given the fact that deep mining in the Eroadtop area has been of the 

Barnett Seam of coal, which is a know acid producing__seam, and that the proposed 

strip mining of interveror involves the Kelly and Dudley seams, low in acid-producing 

potential, the likelihood that the acid mine drainage in the streams of the Broadtop 

area are the result of stripping of the Kelly and Dudley S3c3I!S of coal is extrei!ely 

snall. 'Ihe much !lOre likely source of the acid mine drainage in the area is the 

deep m:i,.ning of the Bal:nett Seam of mal. 

17. In its review of the SWistock and George permit application, the DER did 

not make aey determination regarding the location of the grOl.U'ldwater divide on Dudley 

Hill. 
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18. 'Iba DER, in its review of the permit application, did not ascertain 

whether the proposed mining by intervenor would adversely affect the quantity of ground

water available to awellants for dorrestic and other uses with regard to their property. 

19. The proposed mining of the Kelly and Dudley seams of coal will oot intercept 

the water table near the crest of Dudley Hill. 

20. The groundwater recharge area for the springs and marsh areas on appellants' 

property is approximately between 16 to 25 acres and lies on the eastern slope of 

Dudley Hill. 

21. The eastem side of Dudley Hill has a slope of approximately 15 per 

cent~ the western side has a slope of less than 15 per cent. 

22. The water table supplying appellants' water supply spring is a shallow, 

not a deep, water table. This fact is indicated by the reduction in flow fran tw:> 

gallons per minute in July to , 3 ga.Uona per minute in 1\Ugust a.s xreasured by intervenor 1 s 

experts. 

23. t~ile the effect of intervenor's mining activity may have the effect of 

diverting sate groundwater from the east to west:, the aiJOunt of loss in the eastem ground

water recharge area is oot likely to be substantial. 

24. Application 4275s-u2 was advertised in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, but was 

not advertised in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the mining 

\vas to o=.~r. 

25. ~ public water supply that was upstream of the proposed mining activity 

was notified of the filing of application no. 42755:.\112, even though such water supply 

rray have been within a radius of ten miles from the proposed mining site. 

26. The proposed mining activity of intervenor will not adversely affect 

either the quality or the quantity of the groundwater supplying the springs and marsh 

areas on appellants' property. Nsither is such proposed mining activity likely to 

cause siltation or erosion damage to appellants' propel;'ty. 

' DISCUSSION 

Appellants contend that the issuance of mine drainange permit 4275SM12, 

which permits interveoor to strip mine on the west slope of Dudley Hill in Broadtop 

Township, 'Bedford C01mty, Pennsylvania, \vas i.rrproper for t..'1e following reasons: 

(1) 'Ihe application for the ?ermit was incctip1ete; 

(2) The review of the application conducted by the DER \vas inadequate, 

perfunctory and m1professional in character; 

(3) Public notice of the pendanC'J of the application did not ccnform to t..'1e 

requirements of §307 of 'Ihe Clean Streams LIM, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, 
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as amended, 35 P. S. §691.11 et seq.; 

(4) '!he proposed' mining activity under mine drainage permit 4275SM12 poses 

a serious risk of interruption of the groundwater supplying the springs and marsh 

area on appellants' property. 

With z:egard to the conpleteness of the permit application and the review 

perfozned by the departrtmlt, the DER had sufficient info.ttnation before it to ascertain 

whether the proposed mining activity would generate significant acid mine drain~. 

l3oth the Kelly and Dudley ~eam; of coal are p~ of the Allegheny gxoup. 
In fact 1 they seem to te other ncmes for the Upper Freeport and I.cwer F:r:eeport s:eams 

respectively. 'Ihese c:cals developed in a continental paleoenvironnent. Continental 

ooals are la.r in acid production. Although sC:me of the stz:eams in the Broadtop area 

show signs of acid mine drainage 1 this drainage ItOst likely originates from the deep 

mining that had occurred in the area. '!he deep mined ooals were I.cwer Kittanning, which is 

a well-known acid prodUcing seam. With this info.nnation available to DER, very little 

z:eason, if arr:t, existed for the DER to oonduct extensive chemical analyses of the 

overburden in regard to application no. 4275SM12. 

Appellants claim that the DER did not properly waive the require!rent of §4 

of the SurfaceMirin;JConservatiOl and Reclamation Act, .Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, 

as amended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq., requiring a surface mining aH;)licant to include 

in its application a map or plan showing, inter aZia, the nature and depth 

of the various strata, the thickness of any ooal or mineral seam, a ccmpl~te analysis 

of any coal, the mineral stz:eams and an analysis of the ovemurden. ~llants claim 

that rather than waiving this requirenent for cause, it has z:elieved applicants 

generally of such reporting requirerrent unless the application states othawise. 

Regardless, however, of the w:Jrding of the application form itself, the facts of this 

case \olOuld have justified a waiver o.£ the requirerrents of the analysis of the overburden. 

'!he DER has acCUIIUlated over the year's Jcna.rledge of the various seams of coal 

in Pennsylvania and the overburden associated therewith and whether the scme pi&fuce 

significant quantities of acid. Furtheii!Dre, the departnent has no oonfidence in the 

testing procedures that it has in the past used for analyzing the acid producing 

potential of ovemurden. ~ are of the opinion that the experience of the DER with past 

overburden analyses in oonjunction with its kn<:Mledge of the seams of coal to te mined 

under the application and the nature of the overburden associated with such seams of 

.coal constitutes sufficient cause for it to have waived the aforerrentioned requirerrent of 

§4 of the Surface Mining COnservation and Reclamation Act, s1.4?ra , in this case. 'Ihe 

fact that the language in the application form does not i.nply a waiver on a case by 

case basis is no z:eason to deny a waiver whez:e the facts of t."fle case would othawise 

jwtify it:; grant. 
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W:! are not required to remand the matter to the DER for that: mason. Warzoen 

Sand & GroveZ v. DER, 20 Pa. COimcnwealth ct. 186, 341 A.2d 556 (1975), errp:JWers us 

to exercise discretion conferred upon the DER to the extent that the evidence supports 

our action. W:! are convinced that the DER p:r:operly waived the statutory 

~t in the case befoxe us. 

'!he record is clear that the prq;osed mininq will not. create significant 

aiTCunts of acid drainage, either during mining or thereafter, or will subject appellant 

to siltation and erosion damage. 'lhe procedures that the DER requires to be enployed 

during the strip mini.ng process will preelude siltation or erosion d.ama.ge to appellants' 

property fran the intervenor's proposed mining acl;:ivit:y. 

W:! agree with appellants that the public notice requirenents of S307·of '!he 

Clean Streams Law, ~of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §691.1 et seq., 

aJ;Plies to app~ications for mine drainage pennits. Inasmlch as '!he Clean Stxeans Law, 

supra, includes mine drainage within the definition of "industrial waste" the application 

for a mine drainage pennit is, of necessity, also an application for the discharge of 

irdustrial wastes. 'lhus, we are of the opinion that the public notice provisions of 

§307 of the act apply to applications for mine drainage pe:onits. 

HCJ\EVer, the failure of the DER to COII'ply with the public notice provisions of 

§307 of '!he Clean Streams raw, supro, in this case, did not, in our opinion, adversely 

affect <g?ellart:s. Particularly is this so when appellants had actual. knc:Mledge of the 

pendency of the ar:Plication in this matter prior to its issuance and had rreetings with 

representatives of the depa.rtitent and those of intervenor's predecessor while the DER 

had this application under xeview. Under such circumstances, the failure on the part 

of the DER to comply with· the public notice requirerrents of §307 of The Clean Stxeams 

Law, supro, did not affect appellants' rights. 

Much of the record in this matter is concemed with whether the extent of the 

mining pennissible under intervenor's permit is likely to so divert the gmundwaters 

nourishing the springs and the marsh area on appellants' property as to substantially 

diminish or completely dry up these springs and hence deprive appellants of their 

existing water supply for donestic and other uses. Whether, if proved, it is appropriate 

for the DER in its xeview of mining pennits to consider the inpact that such mining 

will have on gmUhdwater flow is directly raised by appellants. en the answer to this 

'J:OO~'.:ion, the relewnC'.f of major ::.xn:tio!'lS a!: t .. ~ C.";t;l'?.tt t:nc;t:ir.ony in this I:lattP.r 

depends. ~·e are of the opinion that Article I, Section 27 o;: the Pennsylvania Constitution 

places Uj?On the D~ an affinnati ve duty to assess the direct environrrental consequences 

likely to flow from activities authorized by permitc; it issooa u.1der: a?!?ropriate 
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provisions of law. As -;,e have said in Bader Brothers Inc. v. Corrmo11L1eaZ.th of PennsyLvania$ 

Department of EnvirormentaZ. Resources, EHB Docket NJ. 75-019-W (issued April 7, 1976) , 

" ••• Any direct and inevitable effects of the penni.t grant are certainly not outside 

of the soope of DER' s proper interest. • • • " 'lbus, the expert test.ilrony regarding the 

evidence relative to the degree to which a probability exists that intervenor's proposed 

mining activity will adversely affect the flow of the springs on appellants' property 

is relevant to DER's duty under the enviroMental anendment of the Pennsylvania Constitu-

tion. 

'!he fact that it is appropriate for the DER to oonsider problems related to 

groundwater flow in reviewing pennits to mine does not rrean that it is required to 

deny a mining ~t where the mining activity will affect the groundwater flow system. 

First, there is no statute that ilq;loses sud'l a mandate upon the DER. Seoond, 

if the proposed min:i.nq activity othexwise met:: the requirements of law, it is extrenely 

doubtful whether a permit could be denied unless the activity would likely result in 

the creation of a possible nuisance. Cf. DER v. Gl.asgor.:J Quarry, 23 Pa. Ccmronwealth Court 

270, 351 A.2d 689 (1976). Lastly, if the diversion of groundwater did not constitute 

a public nuisance, but adversely affected the· interests of a private landowner, 

we question whetHer the depart:Itent or this l::oard is authorized to decide a question of 

private nuisance in order to detex:mi:na.whethex" a pezmit should ri.ghtfnJ..zy .. issue •. 

Although it is unclear under Pennsylvania law whether the disturbance of the 

water table by mining may constitute a public nuisance, we are inclined to think that 

under certain circumstances the distu~bance of the water table could aroount to a 

public nuisance. l'bwever, we are not faced with detenn:i.ning that issue in this case 

for the reason that appellants' evidence rrerely suggests a possibility that intervenor's 

mining activity will interfere with the springs on their prq?erty. ve have concluded 

that this is not a substantial possibility. 

Mining to the crest of Dudley Hill is, in our opinion, not likely to affect 

appellants' water supply. While -;,e agree with Dr. Parazak, appellants' expert hydraulo

gist, that it may take 16 to 25 acres of groundwater recharge area to supply appellants' 

springs and marsh areas, it is not likely that intervenor's mining activity will be 

such as to significantly change the position of the groundwater divide or, in any other 

manner, result in substantial groundwater diversion away from appellants' property • 

.11ppellants' property is part of a groundwater discharge area. 'Ibis is evidenced 

by the marshy area and ~e springs on the appellants' land. By definition, a groundwater 

discharge area exists where the water table is at or near the surface of the ground. 

If appellants' springs -;,ere fed substantially by a groundwater system much below the 
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surface of the land, it is highly tmlikely that the flows fran appellants' dl:::m!stic 

water supply spring \'lOuld vary frau twO gallons per hour in July to • 3 of a gallon 

per hour in August_. 

lot>reOIIer, because Dudley Hill dces not have steep slopes to the east or the 

west, Surface water run-off is not a great problem. 'lhus, IIDre rainwater enters the 

groundwater system than would be the case if the slopes wexe steeper. Finally, inas1ruch 

as the mining is not likely to intercept the water table near the crest of Dudley Hill, 

there is little likelihood that theXe will be a shift to the east of the groundwater 

divide. Given all these factors, it is our opinion that cq::pellants have not shown a . 
likel:ihood that intervenor's mining activity will substantially interfere with their 

water supply. 
CON:!LUSICNS C2 IJ1li 

1. 'lhe board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of 

these proceedings. 

2. 'lhe mine drainage applications reviewed by the DER are subject to the 

public notice provisions · of §307 of '!he Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 

1987; as amended, 35 P. s. §691.1 et seq. HcMever, cq::pellants were not hcu:Iled by the 

failure of the DER to publish notice of application no. 427SS.U2 in the manner required 

by §307 of the act. 

3. Where the DER has accumulated knowledge and experience over the years 

with regaz:ti to seans of coal and their acid producing potenti~l, it is not necessary for 

it to conduct specific analyses of the overburden material of those seams of coal 

. that it has found through experience not to produce substantial arrounts of acid mine 

drainage. 

4. 'lhe DER properly waived the requirerrents of §4 of the Surface Mining 

Conservation and Reclamation Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, as amended, 52 P. S. 

§1396.1 et seq·, in regard to the facts of this case. 

5. As opposed to conjecture and speculation, there is no substantial evidence 

to support a:ey finding that intervenor's mining activity would result in any substantially 

diminished flow in the springs on appellants' property. 

6. While the DER may refuse to grant the pennit where the activity is highly 

likely to cause a public nuisance, there is no substantial evidence in this case that 

intervenor's mining activity will create a public nuisance. 

7.. Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution requires the DER 

to take into account direct adverse environrrental irrpacts that may result fran activity 

authorized by a permit it is requested to grant. 
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8. 'lhe DER validly issued mine drainage pennit no. 4275SM12 under the 

facts of this case. 

ORDER 

AND ~, this 1st day of June ··, 1977, the appeal of I<'enneth and Patricia 

Sloane Canpbell fran the grant of mine drainage pennit 4275SM12 authorizing St<Jistock, 

Inc., to operate a strip mine in Bl:cadtop Township, Bedford County, Pennsylvania. is 

hereby dismissed. 

01\TED: June 1, 1977 

JOAN!Gf R. D~TH 
Merttler 
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In lh\: Mattl·r or: 

v. 

CO.tfMONWHA 1-Til OF PHNNSrL VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG BOARD 

Blackstone Building 
First Flour Annex 
I 12 1\t:lrket Street 

Harrishurg. Penn.~ylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 

COMMONWEALTU or PENNSYLVANIA 

DEI'i\RTMENT Or ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. Waters, Olai.tman, July ll, 1977. 

76-122-W 

'Ibis !l'atter o::mes before the board on stipulated facts and concerns a 

provision of the Surface Min.ing conservation and Reclamation Act, Act of May 31, 

1945, P. r.. 1198, as amended, 52 P. s. §l396.4b(c), which limits the opening of a 

pit for mining purposes within "300 feet of a dwell.ing, under certa.in circumstances. 

Appellant, the CMler of land on which mining is conducted has been ordered to cease 

mining within a 300 foot dista;1ce of a dwelling house, and although the operation 

has been conducted since 1926, DER has refused to issue a permit to continue the 

operation within the limit indicated. 

STIPUIATED FACI'S 

1. l>ilam Domine is the CMler of property situated in the Village of Martins 

Creek, I.ower M:lunt .Bethel Township, Northampton COunty, Pennsylvania. 

By deed dated October 20, 1926, Emidio Dianedo am l>ilam Gasparetti 

becarre the owners of the property in question, consisting of approx:imately 103.9 

acres situate in U:Mer M::Ont .Bethel Township, Pennsylvania. The said Emidio DiOir.edo 

died on June 30, 1942 am by his will devised his one-half interest LT'l the aforesaid 

premises to the apJ;ellant, Adam Danine. The aforesaid Adam Gasparetti died a resident 

of the State of New Jersey in the year 1960 and by his will devised his one-half 

interest to his wife, Emna Gasparetti. The apt:ellant and the said Erm1a Gasparetti 

are the present CMlers of the proJ;erty in question and the said Entna Gasparetti joins 

with .the said apt:ellant in this appeal. The appellant has resided on the aforesaid 
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premises since its purchase on October 20, 1926, ard the aforesaid shale reno<Jal 

has been conducted. oontinuous1y on the aforesaid pranises by appellant since the 

aforesaid date of October 20, 1926. 

2. The property has been operated in the past as a ncin-coa1 m.i:n..inq site. 

The operation oorducted on the aforesaid premises on a oontinuous basis since the 

date of October 20, 1926, has been the reroval of shale. The operation has been 

oorducted on a oontinuous basis every year for ai=Proximately four (4) to five (5) 

ncnths each year in tne late spring, sumner and early fall by indeperdent contraCtors, 

namel~ames Palmeri ard the· !.ower M:>unt Bethel Township who perform:!d all the 

necessary raroval operations on the appel.J,.ant' s land. A total of approximately two 

hurdred fifty (250) dunp truck loads of shale of approximately six (6) tans each have 

been ranoved yearly. No excavation OJ:' removal has been perfonned below the surface 

of ~the earth. The aforesaid operation has been conducted on the sane basis oontinu

ously for the past fifty-one (51) years. 

3. Operations at the Danine site were halted on June 10, 1975, pursuant 

to a stop order issued through Tan Cerucella, the Martins Creek zoning officer, and 

by the Board of Supervisors of !ower M:runt Bethel Township. The De~t of Environ

rrental Resources was oot involved in this action. George Sterling of the department 

first visited the lJc:lt1i.ne site on June 26, 1975, at which time operations had already 

ceased in canpliance with the local oz:der. At this point, Sterling issued a verbal 

stop order preventing further operations until Danine received a license. 

4. On June 27, 1975, Adam Domine was issued a written stop o-rder by George 

R. Sterling, Chief of Anthracite SUrface Mining Section, regarding his mine for oon

ducting a surface mining operation without a license. 

5. On or about April 8, 1976, the appellant sul:mitted to the Depart:rrent of 

Enviromnental Resources, Bureau of Surface Mine Reclamation, an ai=Plicaticn dated 

September 17, 1975, for a license, and an ai=Plicatian dated April 7, 1976, for a 

mining permit for his property in the Village of Martins Creek, !ower Mount Bethel 

'Ibwnship, Northampton County, Pennsylvania. On April 9, 1976, the appellant Wa.s 

issued a surface mining operator's license by the Department of Environmental 

Resources, for which he paid $50.00. 

6. There are two occupied dwelling houses located less than three hundred 

(300') feet of the mine. The occupied dwelling of Armando Bavaria within the three 

hurdied (300') foot proximity of the appellant's shale ranaval operation was oon

structed in 1959 and, prior to that time, the site was a vacant lot. The dwelling 

of John and Gloria DiF~lippantonia. being wi~ the proximity of the three hun::!red 

{ 300') foot distance from the appellant's shale raroval operation was constructed in 
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1963 and, prior to that time, the site was a vacant lot. The aforesaid two occupied 

dwellings are the only ones in the proximity of the three hurDred ( 300 1
) foot distance 

of the apt:ellant 1 s shale rarcval operation. 

7. The owners of these dwellings have not executed releases oonsentin; to 

the operation of the mine located oo Dc::mine's property. 

8. No variance revising the statutory release requirenent has been granted 

to .Adam Dc::mine by the Department of Envirc::lnnaltal ReSources. The appellant has not 

applied for a variance revising the statutory release requirement but, instead, is 

electing to proceed hereunder. 

9. On Septanber 24, 1976, Donald J. Zutlas, Chief of the Lic::ensitlg and 

Bon:iing Division of the Bureau of Surfai::e Mine Recl.amaticn, infomed Adam Dc::mine by 

letter that the "cease and desist order of June 27, 1975, was still in full force 

and effect" since Domine had not received written pennission fran the owner or owners 

of occupied dwelling or dwellings within 300 feet of the operation. 

10. Prior to the denial of the pemri.t in 1976, the appellant, at the direction 

c: the aforesaid George R. Sterling, erected a fence and gate and restored and leveled 

a land bank between his shale rarcval operation and the occupied dwelling hc:ltes 

within the proximity of the three hundred ·(300') foot distance. However, even after 

following such instructions, the appellant was denied his t:etmit for the year of 

1976. 

DISCUSSION 

Although apt:ellant on April 8, 1976, .filed an application with the DER to 

operate a small shale mine in IDwer M.Junt Bethel Township, rbrtharrpton County, ~lant 

c! ~ <=JTCnCJ other things, ~"la.t he. is not an ~-atoJ; of ~ mine '"''i thin tre lll!a:tinEJ of the Su.t:Eace 

Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act, Act of N::>vember 20, 1971, P. L. 554 lb. 147, 

as amended, 52 P. S. §1931.1 et seq. (1977-1978 Supp.). '!he DER clain's_ that appellant 

does fal.l within the definition of "operator" as defined in the act. ~tion 3 

[52 P. S. 51396.3 (1977-1978 Supp.)] of the act defines operator as follows: 

~·cperator' shall rrean a person, firm, corporation or part
nership engaged i~ surface mining, as a principal as distinguished 
from an agent or mdependent contractor, and, who is or becorres 
the owner of the minerals as a result of such mining. Where rrcire 
than one J?E=7son, f~,. OO.rJ?Oratic;n or partnership is engaged in 
surface.m:-mng activ~ties m a smgle operation, they shall be 
deerred JO~ntly and severally responsible for compliance with 
the provisions of this act." 
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'!he DER erroneously assures that because Pallreri and the township are 

"independent contractors" as to appellant, they cannot be "operators" within the 

definition of the act. 'llris assumes that appellant is engaged in surface mining as 

a principal. 'Ibis asSUII1?tion, however, is contrary to the facts of this case. It is 

the t.c::1>1onShip and Palneri who are engaged in surface mining as principal, not appellant. 

It is Pal.Iteri and the township that bec:one the owners of the minerals as a result 

of the mininq activity, not appellant. The fact that Palneri and the township pay 

appellant for the privilege of rencving the shale ~s l:l.rt: another :iniication thatthey,not .:ppellant, 

are engaged in surface mining. Finally 1 it is· clear that appellant does not intend 

to engaq!!! in surface mining on his property in the future. 

Regardless of whether the stated reason for the denial of appellant's pennit 

application was proper, he is not entitled to a pennit under the facts of this case. 

In a permit denial. proceeding, an applicant has the affirmative burden of showing 

its entitlenent to the thing clained. See 2 AM J1JR 2d, Al:MINISTRATIVE -uwi1 §391~ 

accord: Jones et aZ v. 'Zoning Hearing 8oa:ztd, et aZ, 7 Pa. CollllDnwealth Ct. 284, 

298 A.2d 664 (1972); F & T. Construction Company v. Depazotment of EnvirorunentaZ Resouroes, 

6 Pa. Canronwealth Ct. 59, 293 A.2d 138 (1972). Appellant, neither being an operator 

nor intending to beoooe one, may not require the DER to issue him a surface mining 

pemdt. 'Ihus, we uph::lld the refusal of the DER to grant appellant a pemdt for the 

reason that he has not sustained his burden. 

If appellant fell within the definition of "operator" under the act, we 

~uld be constrained to set aside the DER "permit denial" for lack of conformity 

with the provisions of the act. In his letter of Septerrtler 24, 1976, denying appellant's 

permit, Donald J. zutlas, Chief of the Licensing and Bonding Division, Bureau of 

Surface Mine Reclamation of the DER, stated: 

"Q::cupied dwelling or dwellings are within 300 feet of 
the operation and you have not received written permission from 
the owner or owners as required under the provisions of Section 
4.2 (c) of the Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act. 
A permit is denied until you receive notarized releases from the 
owners of these dwellings to operate within the 300 feet area." 

Nothing in the act absolutely conditions the grant of a pennit upon obtaining 

releases fran the aomers of dwellings within 300 feet of the mining operation. 

Section 4.2(c) [52 P. s. 1396.4b(c)] provides: 

"Fran the effective date of this act, as atrended hereby 1 

no operator shall open any pit for surface mining operations 
(other than borJ:c7,q pits for highway construction purposes) 

within one hundred feet of the outside line of the right-of
way of any public highway or within three hundred feet of any 
occupied dwelling house, unless released by the owner thereof, 
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or any public building, school, park or comnunity or insti
tutional building or within one hundred feet of arrt cenetaJ:y, 
or of the bank of any stream. The secretary may grant operators 
variances to the ·distance requirenents herein established where he 
is satisfied that special circumstances warrant such exceptions 
and that the interest of the public and landowners affected them
by will be adequately protected; Prior to granting arrt such 
variances, the operator shall be required to give public notice of 
his application therefor in two newspapers of general circulation 
in the area once a week for two successive weeks. Should arrJ 
person file an exception to the proposed variance within blenty 
days of the last publication thereof, the departnent shall oonduct 
a public hearing with respect thel:eto. n 

'nle denial of a mining pe:anit solely based upon a limitation set forth in 

§4.2(c) of the act was inappropriate in this case because it failed to state, in the 

alternative, thc4t the apf;iicant oould seek a variance from the secxetaz:y. Hcwaver, i.nasnu::h as 

~t is not apr~ <g?l.i.cant for a pemti.t mder the circumstances of :;this case, the 

error on the part of the DER in failing to set forth that altemative in its letter 

of denial does oot adversely affect appellant. 

Appellant oontends that the use of the word "open" in §4.2(c) of the act 
·~. 

in lieu of the word "operate" manifests a legislative intent to apply that provision 

prospectively instead of retroactively. He contends , further, that the word "open" 

was chosen to prevent that provision from being in violation of the due process 

clause of the 14th Amendrrent of the United States Cbnstititution. While we agree 

with appellant that §4.2 (c) of the act is prospective in operation, we do so for reasons 

other than those advanced by appellant. 

It takes no ·resort to statuto.ry construction principals to ascertain that 

§4.2 (c) of the act only operates in a prospective manner. 'n1e opening words of that 

provision-"from the effective date of this act, as anended hereby,"- are the 

operative words that make that subsection prospective in operation. There is no 

need, therefore, to look beyond these Words to ascertain whether the provision is 

prospective in operation. 

The significance of the choice of the word "open" as opposed to "operate" 

in §4. 2 (c) of the act relates to an entirely different matter. 'lb place the word 

"open" in its proper context, it is necessa.ry to note the words "any pit for surface 

mining operations" ilmediately following "open". Anyone at all familiar with the 

surface mining of coal, for exarrple, realizes that a strip mining operation rray 

consist of the opening of rrore than one pit, depending upon the size of the operation. 

It is clearly possible, therefore, in the mining of coal tp have sorre pits which are 

not within the 300 foot limitation while others in the sa.rre operation rray be within 

that limitation. Thus, at least in the strip mining of coal, it is clear that 

§4. 2 (c) of the act t-;olil.d only apply to the opening of those pits in the operation 
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that would fall withln its provisions. It would not apply to those pits in a strip 

mining operation that were. not within the limits of that subsection. 

The mean:inc;1 ot; the tezm ''open any pit'' may or may not apply to the operation 

on appellant 1 s property, depending upon whether in the shale mining industcy the 

practice of shale m:i.n.ing only during part of the year for a number of yeaz:s constitutes 

the "opening of arrt pit" at the beginning of each year's operation. If so, the next 

relevant line of inquiJ:y would be whether the activity on appellant's property that:· 

fell within the 300 foot l.imit took place prior to or subsequent to the affective 

date of §4.2(c) of the act. H:lwever, if the mining for shale only results in the 

opening of one pit which is s\.lbseqi.Ently enlarged, it is difficult to construe §4.2(c) 

of the act to include an operation which began much prior-approximately 50 some years 

p~to the effective date of that provision. 

We are of the .opinion that the variance provisions of §4.2 (c) of the act 

were designed to avoid possible substantive due process problen'S. 'Jlris is the clear 

il!ptication of Hargezo~ et aZ v. Cormr:J11hJeaZth of PennsyZvania~ Department of EnvironmentaZ 

ResoUZ'aes, 9 Pa. Cclmcrwealth ct. 482, 308 A. 2d 171 (1973). In Harger, the oourt 

"said: 

"The Ieqislature has declared, however, that the Surface 
Mining Conser:va.tion and Reclamation Act·· 1 shall be deetiM to be 
an el!ercise of the· police· pcMerS of the ComTCnwealth. 1 Section 1, 
52 P. S. §1396.1. Where the Comtcnwealth, through exercise of 
the p::llice ~r, restricts the use of property, no canpensation 
for diminution of use is payable. See MeCrady Case, 399 Pa. 
586, 160 A.2d 715 (1960). It is clear, therefore, that the 
30Q-foot restriction cannot J:::e considered an acquisition of 
property by the Coimonweal.th, so as to require assessrrent of damages 
by the Mining Comni.ssion. If appellants had a rerredy, it was 
to contest the validity of the restriction irrposed under the 
police pa.ver through Prq>er administrative procedures.'! 

'1be procedure intended was not follotoled in this case. '!he act clearly 

pmvides for variances regarding the distance requirenents. Apppellant ·has elected 

to by-pass this procedure, presunably on the assurrption that a variance would be 

denied on the sane grounds that the pem:i.t was denied.1 lbwever, while the question 

of the retroactive application of §4.2(c) of the act to the facts of this case 

is an appropriate question to raise on the denial of a permit on g:round; similar to 

tl"Pse in this matter, it is our opinion that. the diallenge should initially be 

made· in a variance proceeding as outlined in the act. 

l. In a variance p:roceeding, awlicant would have the burden tO show what rreasures 
have been taken to protect the property owners and the econanic benefit, as opposed 
to the health and safety detrirrenttcould be ~lored. 
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OJNCWSIONS OF LMil 

1. 'lb; board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of this 

appeal. 

2. Appellant, altmugh the owner of land on which the surface min.inq of 

shale is taking place, is oot an "operator" within the definitim thereof in §3 of 

the Surface M:ininq Pec1amatioo and Conservation Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, 

as amended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq. 

3. '!be Surface Mining Reclamation and Conservation Act govw:ns the mining 

of shale on -land of a penni.t applicant, and prohibits such mining operation within 

300 feet of any dwelling, regardless of when the dwelling was oonstructed, unless a 

vari~ is granted or the provision is waived by the drrlelling owner. 

4. Section 4.2(c) of the act is not retroactive in ~tion. 

5. A persm who is neither an operator nor intends to become one is not 

entitled to an operator's peill'lit un~ the provisioos of the Surface Mining Reclamation 

and Conservation Act, sup:zoa• 

ORDER 

AND NCl'l, this 11th day of July, 1977, the appeal of J!dam Domine is hereby 

dismissed and the order of the depart:nent is hereby sustained. 

DATED: July ll, 1977 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

MenCer 

J R. DENWJRTH 
~r 
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COiHMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
F"trsl Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsyh·ania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

CHARLES J. FLEX:K AND GENE.VIE.VE M. FLEX:!< ani. 
PEI'ER J. CARUSO AND SCNS, nl'!Q . 

Docket No. 75-029-c 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJU.DICATION 

Prj Joseph L. ~hen, Member, July 20, 1977 

MJNr: FIRE ABATEMElln' ORDERS 

'lllis matter is before the board on the separate apveals of Olarles J. 

Fleck and Genevieve M. Fleck, his wife (Fleck), EBB Docket NJ. 75-029-C, and Peter J. 

caruso and SOns, Inc. (Caruso}, EHB Docket NJ. 75-035-c, f:rom two separate orders 

issued by the Pennsylvania ll3part:nent of Enviroorrental Resources (DER) issued 

Januax:y 20, 1975. These orders sought the abatenent of an underground mine fire 

beneath a tract of land situated between Malor Drive and Streets Run Road in the 

Borough of Baldwin, Allegheny ~unty, Pennsylvania. On May 12, 1975, the board 

ordered the two ar;:peals oonsolidated under EHB Dxket NJ. 75-029-c. 

Prior to the hearings in the rratter, appellants raised the question of 

the board's jurisdiction to hear the appeals. On July 25, 1975, the board entered 

an opinion and order overruling appellants' jurisdictional objections. Thereafter, 

Fleck filed a ItDtion for surrmary judgrrent, challenging the statutory authority of 

the DER for issuing the orders that are the subject rratter of these proceedings. 

Caruso joined in this ItDtion. Prj opinion and order dated October 30, 1975, this 

board denied the ItDtion. The DER sought and obtained discovery from appellant. 

The board held 11 days of hearings in this rratter and the:roafi:er receiVed' f~ the parties 

their proposed findings of facts a n d conclusions of law, and briefs in support 

thereof. 

On the basis of the foregoing, we enter the follCMing: 
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FINDI!ICS CF FAcr 

1. Appellants Charles J. Fleck and Genevieve M. Fleck, his wife, reside 

at 108 Charles Drive, Carnegie, Pennsylvania 15106. 

2. Appellant Peter J. Caruso & Sons, Inc. is a co:tparation duly organized 

under the laws of the Comronwealth of Pennsylvama with offices at 352 Baldwin ~bad, 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan:ia 15207. 

3. Appellee is the DER, the agency of the Co11111JI1!.Ealth authorized to 

administer and enforce §§1915-A and 1917-A of the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of 

April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. S. §51., et seq • , the Act of January 19, 

1968, P. L. 996, as amended, 32 P. s. §5101 et seq., and the Act of April 3, 1968, 

P. L. 921 as amended, 52 P. S. §30.201 et seq. 

4. On Oc.tober 29, 1973, a subsurface fire existed beneath a tract of 

land situated ~tween Maler Drive and Streetl!i Run Road in Baldwin Borough 1 Allegheny 

Cotmty, E'(:nnsyl vania. 'lWo mine openings exist on this property. 

5. The property under which the mine fire existed is the second parcel of 

l.md that Beatrice M. McBride conveyed to appellants Fleck by deed dated May 28 1 1948 1 

and recorded in Deed Book Volurre 3010 at page 93 in the Office of the Recorder of 

Deeds of Allegheny County. '!his parcel of land was thereafter conveyed by appellants 

Fleck to caruso by deed dated July 31 1 1974. This deed was recorded on August 1, 1974, 

in ~d Book Volurre 5371 on page 481 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Allegheny 

Cotmty • Tl1ere is n::J eviderx:e that there exists any recorded instrument effecting a severan::e 
of the coal estate with regard to this tract of land. 

6. '!he 0.0 mine openings were situated to the south of the residences on 

Malar Drive. These residences were between 200 and 300 feet from the mine openings. 

'Ihese mine openings are the only such openings in the imrediate area. 

7. The mine openings penetrated a seam of coal that extended beneath 

residences on adjoining properties and were part of an abandoned coal min~. These 

abandoned ....orkings extended beneath the residences on Malar Drive~ 

8. On October 29, 1973, the fire existed within one of the mine openings.· 

'Ihe fire originated in that mine o~ing. 

9. By N:lverri:ler 20 1 1973, this subsurface fire had propagated to a sink 

hold located 150 feet ~ay from the 0.:0 mine ope11ings and b::Mard the residences on 

Malar Drive. 

10. In November of 1973, the DER tmdertook a "holding action" for the 

purpose of containing the subsurface fire. The holding action consisted of filling 

the 0.:0 mine openings with clay and dirt .:md filling the crevices at the sink hole 

with dirt. 
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11. Bei:'..:een N·.)ve::bcr of 1973 and l'.ugust of 1974, the "holding action" >vas 

repeated 14 ti.rrcs. This action did not prevent tl'le s~:~read of the subsurface mine 

fire. 

12. By l·1arch of 1974, t.'l-te mine fire had propagated to the second of t.'1e 

tNo mine openings on the fire site and by Dece."Tlber 16, 1974, it had propagated 300 

feet along the hillside below ~alor Drive. 

13. This subsurface fire ;.;as propagating within the abandoned mine workings 

o:mnected to the mine Of,lfmings. 

14. This mine fire threatened to £>ropagate beneath the residences on 

Maler Drive and threatened them with subsidence cJamage. 'Ihe fire also threatened 

the ocCU~?ants of t.'1ese residences \-lith ~sure to harmful concentrations of carbon 

rroooxide. 

15. By DeceiTber 16, 1974, the threat to the Maler Drive residences required 

imTediate action. 

16. The fire generated noxious and annoying snoke and odors that interfered 

with the comfortable use and enjoynent of the Malor Drive pro:perties by residents 

thereof. 

17. The fire caused heating of the ground surface, including the surface in 

a wooded and vegetated area, and threatened to ignite the surface vegetation and the 

wooded area. 

18. As a result of the mine fire, a sink hole, existing on the site prior 

to the mine fire, subsided. 

19. 'Ihe. fire existed in an area frequc:nted by children and threatened 

their safety. Because of this threat, their parents becane apprehensive. 

20. Despite the oolding action of the DER, the fire continued to exist 

between Cctober of 1973 and March of.1975 and required :imrediate abaterrent action. 

21. The two mine ot:enings were used by Fleck to haul coal, which Fleck 

leased from Consolidation Coal Company, the owner of the coal. rights. 

2 2. Alexander E. MJlinski; the District Engineer for the Bi tumioous Region 

of the Office of Resources Management of the DER, in a letter dated February 19, 

1974, to Dennis Keenan, Director of the Bitumioous Mine Safety area of the DER, made 

<1 <l<~Ll·Lm:inati.on that the "holding action" was no longer the correct procedure to 
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follet..r re•,;arding the undergro\IDd mine fire. Mr. ~1olinski sent a copy of this letter 

to Clifford H. ~lcConnell, Deputy Secretary of Resources 1-fanagerrent of the DER. 

23. From February 1974 until August 27, 1974, Mr. fulinski received no 

direction fran his superiors to take further action regarding the abatcnent of the 

mine fire. en August 27, 1974, Mr. !-blinski received instructions to prepare bidding 

docun-mts tor the control and abat~:;rent of the mine fire. 

24. en or about Septerrber 10, 1974, John Caruso had contacted Dennis w. 

Strain, Esquire, from the Der and infomed him of the siTCke and vapor seen by 

Z·lr. Caruso. ~lr. Strain indicated to 1'-lr. Caruso that action ':"as being tal.cen by the 

Cblmorn·tealth. 1'-lr. Strain also told Mr. caruso that the departrrent •.-1as about to issue 

an order to Carl T. ~nl<l;!. purported to be the o-wner of the coa+. Mr. Strain i.rtlie1ted to 

Mr. Caruso that the departrrent \vas about to issue an order to Mr. Scrn..enke as ~-mer 

of the mineral rights. Z..lr. Strain indicated to Mr. caruso that the Coimcnwealth was 

going to tal.ce action to abate the mb.e fire. At no tiire did Mr. Strain 

indicate to Hr. caruso that he or Peter J. Caruso and Sons, Inc. should take steps 

'.:o ab.:ite the alleged fire. 

25. On Sept:en'ber 13, 1974, the DER issued an order to Carl T. Scht-~enke, 

requiring hirr. to sub."llit 1-tithin 15 days of the receipt of the order a plan for the 

abater:ent of the-mine fire at issue in the instant proceedings. Said order provides: 

'"Ihe Comrorn-;ealth of 0 ermsylvania, Cepartr:cnt of Environr.ental 
Resources, has fo~md and d§:termin.:d as folla.,;s: 

"A. 'I"nat Carl T. Sch' .. ;enke, toJho resides at 2-A Flec.l.c Court, 
Carnegie, Pennsylvania 15106, O\·l!ls in fee sirrple t!le coal nCJ;Y rerraining 
unmined. and in place iil or underlying all that certain tract of 
land situate in Bald'.vin Borough, Allegheny Cburty, rrore ?articularly · 
described in D.B.V. 4087, P740 in the record of the Recorder's Office 
of ltllegheny Coui·'lty, Pennsylvania, as the sane· tract \-lhich Charles J. 
Fleck and Genevieve M. Fleck by deed dated .Z:I.Ugust 30, 1963, conveyed 
to Carl T. Sc.'1\.;e.;·'lke. 

"B. 'Ihat at the oresent ti.w a subsurface mine fire exists 
beneath and 1-1ithin said tract of land, in t.."1e area at the rear of 1788 ~!alor 
Drive, Bald-lin Borough. 

· ·"C. That said su.~surface mine fire is continuing to proPJgate 
and spread in that area. 

"D. 'Ihat the subsurface mine fire is situate ·in an area proxi.rrate 
to residential housing. 

"E. 'Ihat the subSUI;'face mine fire, through its continuing to 
propagate, and Carl T. Sc.'1,,-enke' s failure to ~mderta.l<e the necessary 
rreans to extinguish it, constitutes a hazard to the health, safety and 
welfare and, therefore, a nuisance to the ccrrmunity, including but not 
limited to adjace:1t property cr..ners. 

"F. 'Ihat the subsurface mine fire constitutes a hazard to 
t11e health, safety and welfare of the coi:r.llll'lity because of, inter 
a Zia, the threat of grou.."!d stbs idcne<?, carl:on rronoxide er:'issions and 
fire itself. 

"G. 'Ihat Carl T. SC::· .. ;e.t"lke is tl:e ?arty res;:or:sible for controlli11g 
and abating the aforcr:-cntioned nuisance. 

"NO-I', 'THE:"~ORE, b.J.sed u._")Qn t.l-)e aforesaid findings of fact, the 
Co:::t;'Onweal th of Pennsylvania, Cepart..-:ent of Environ'7'el'ltal Resources, 
iliis day of , 1974, issues the follo.-iing Order pursuant 
to Section 1917-A of the .~.d:ninistrative Code, t.~ Act of April 9, 1929, 
P. L. 177, as a.-;-e.:1ded by the Act of D:o::.-.ber 3, 1970, P. L. 
NO. 275, 71 P. S. 510.17: 
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"1. carl T. Schwenke shall within fifteen {15) days of receipt of 
this Order submit a plan to abate the sl,lbsurface fire and a schedule 
of when said plan shall be i.rrplellP..nted. 

"2. Said plan and schedule shall be submitted to Hr. Walter N. 
Heine; Associate Deputy Secretary for ~lines and L:md Protection, D:!part
axmt of Environnuntal Resources, Comrrornvealth of Pennsylvania, 9th 
Floor Fulton Building, P. 0. Box 2063, Harrishurg, Pennsylvania 17105. 

"In accordance with the provisions of 1917-A, supra, fail1,.1re of 
Carl T. Sch.·1cnke to abide by this Order, will, because of the i.rrrrediacy 
of the problem, force the Departrrent of Envirorurental Resources to: 

"1. Enter upon the premises to which this Order relates: and 
"2. Control and abate the subsurface fire: and 
"3. Maintain the appropriate action, as required by law, against 

Carl T. Schwenke to recover the e.'<Pense of abatexrent. 
"You are hereby notified any person aggrieved by this Order has a 

right to appeal to the Envi ronrrental Hearing Board. Appeals shall be 
filed in the manner provided in Olaprter 21 of the Rules and Regula
tions of the Depart:I!ent, a copy of which is attached hereto. The 

· original shall be mailed to the Envirorunental Hearing Board, First 
Floor Annex, Blackstone Building, ll2 Market Street:, Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania 17101. A copy shall be mailed to this office and a copy 
shall be mailed to the Bureau of Administrative Enforcerrent, Fcxlm 
709, Health and ti:!lfare Building, P·. o. Box 2351, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
17105." 

26. Mr. Schwenke received the order on Septerrber 18, 1974, and filed an appeal 

therefrom to this board on September 30, 1974. Said appeal is captioned .. carl T. 

Schwenke v. Colmonwealth of Pennsylvania, Depa.rt:ITent of Environrrental Resources" 

EHB Docket Nb. 74-229-c. 

27. On January 20, 1975, the DER issued the follCJ'oiiing order to Mr. Scln.enke: 

"The Comronwealth of Pe:nnsylvania, Departrrent of Environ.
rrental Resources, has found and determined as follows: 

"A. '!hat Carl T. Schwenke, who resides at 2-A Fleck Court, 
Carnegie, Pennsylvania 15106, owns in fee sirrple the coal now 
remaining unmined and in place in or underlying all that certain 
tract of land situated in Baldwin Borough, Allegheny County, 
ITOre particularly described in D.B.V. 4087, P740 in the record 
of the Recorder's Office of Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, 
as the sarre tract which Charles J. Fleck and Genevieve M. Fleck 
by deed dated August 30, 1963, conveyed to Carl T. Sd1wenke. 

"B. 'lhat by Or~ issued September 13, 1974 and received 
on Septerrb:lr 18, 1974, Cfll'l T. Schwenl<e was ordered to submit 
plans for the abaterrent of a subsurface mine fire situated 
between Maler Drive and Streets Run Road in Baldwin Borough, 
County of Allegheny. 

"C. That info:r:mation recently received indicates that the 
subsurface mine fire may neither have started within nor spread 
to the above-rrentioned coal tract as of the date the aforerrentioned 
Order was issued. 

"NC:W, THEREFORE, the Order issued to Carl T. Sch\\enke on 
Septerrber 13, 1974 and received by him on September 18, 1974 is 
this 20th day of January, 1975, hereby rescinded." 

28. Cn February 3, 1975, the DER filed a ITOtion to dismiss the S~e 

appeal, alleging: 

"'lhe CollllOnwealth of Pennsylvania, Depa.rt:!Tent of Environ
rrental Pesources, by its attorney, Dennis 1'1. Strain, Assistant 
Attorney General, hereby ITOves the P.oard to dismiss the above 
captioned appeal, and sets forth the follCJ'oiiing: 

"1 •. '!he Appellant, Carl T. Schwenke, was ordered by the 
Depa.rt:!Tent of Ehvirorunental Resources to submit plans for the 
abaterrent of a subsurface mine fire situated between Maier 
Drive and Streets Run Foad in Baldwin Borough, County of 
Allegheny; he was so ordered by an Order issued on Septell'ber 13, 
1974, and received by Carl T. Schwenke on September 18, 1974. 
A copy of t.'1is Order has been att:ad1ed hereto as Exhibit A. 
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"2. Carl T. Schwenke appealed the above rrentioned Order 
by a r-btice of Appeal dated September 26, 1974, thus· iiiitiating 
the above captioned proa=edings. 

"3. By Order dated January 20, 1975, the Departnent of 
Environmental Resources rescinded the Order issued to Carl T. SclJ..lcnke 
on Septen'ber 13, 1974 and received by him on September. 18, 1974. 
A copy of the rescinding Order has lxlen attached hereto as 
Exhibit B. 

"4. Since ·the Order, fran which the above captioned 
appeal was taken, has been rescinded, the appeal is IrOOt. 
EPstein v. Pincus, 449 Pa. 191, 296 A.2d 763 (1972). 

':\'l.HEREFORE, '!he Cormonwealth of PP.nnsylvania, Depart:Irent 
of Environmental Resources, I!Dves the Board to dismiss the above 
captioned appeal." 

29. M r • 5<-.hwenke, on Februcuy 3, 1975, requested the board 

to take action on the DER order of January 20, 1975. 

30. Q'1 February 7, 1975, the board entered the following order: 

"AND NCW, this 7th day of February, 1975, upon Motion of 
the Cormonwealth to which Appellant offers no objection, the 
appeal in the above captioned matter is hereby dismissed." 

.31. Q'1 October 2&,_ 1974, Dennis W. Strain, Esquire, Assistant Attorney 

General in the Bl.ireau of Iegal Services of the DER, sent a merrorandum to Clifford H. 

McConnell, Deputy Secretary for Resources Managerrent of the DER, which merrorandum 

r-:ads: 

'"Ihis is to infonn you of the present status of legal action 
bejng taken to abate the above mine fire. 

"'Ihis case was initially referred to Attorney 'Ihanas M. Burke,. 
woo ascertained that the burning ooal seam was owned by Mr. Carl T. 
Schwenke, whose address is 2-A Fleck Court, carnegie, Pennsylvania 
15106. Q'1 Septe:rrDer 13, 1974; Mr. Burke sent to Mr. Schwenke 
an Order which required him to submit, within fifteen (15) 
days of the receipt of the Order, a plan for the abatcn-ent of 
the mine fire. 'Ihe Order also advised him that a failure to 
comply \vould result in rreasures by the Cormonwealth to control 
the fire, the oost of which measures would be charged .to 
Mr. Schwenke. [A copy of this Order is attached.] 

"By our records, Mr. Schw~nke received this Order on 
September 18, 1974. 'furc~e (3) days later, this case was trans
ferred fran Mr. Burke to myself. en September 26, 1974, 
Mr. Schwenke sent to the Environmental Hearing Board a tbtice 
of Appeal from the Order of September 13; he argued principally 
that h8 cwns neither the surface nor subsurface rights of the 
property on which the fire is burning. [A copy of this tbtice 
of Appeal is also attached. ] 

"By Order of the Hearing Board, the Appellant's Pre-Hearing 
Merrorandum is due on N:>vember 7, 1974; the Comronwealth's. 
reply is due fifteen (15) days after that date. Judging from 
the Hearing Board's current case load, it is unlikely that a 
hearing will be scheduled until late January, 1975. 

"Accordingly, there wll be no resolution of o.vnership for 
several I!Dnths. cnce cwnership is ascertained, I!Dreover, there 
will be an inevitable delay before the owner can formulate 
appropriate plans, have them approved by t11e ~partrrent, and 
ultimately carry them into effect. 

"Because .i.rrrrediate action through an cnforcamnt order is 
no longer available, I think it advisable tJ1at the mine fire 
be inspected in order to determine whether e.rrergency action under 
Act 42 (Act of April 3, 1968, P. L. 92, 52 P. S. §§30.201-30.206) 
is needed to prevent the fire fran endangering lives or property 
or from spreading to a point at which its abatement becomes 
prohibitively expensive. It is rny understanding that these 
determinations are made by your office. 
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"I will k~p you info:ored of any developrrents in the dispute 
as to mvnership. In turn, I would appreciate from your office 
inforrration on any expansion of the fire, since this informa-
tion may effect the appeal bQfore the Environrrcntal Heuring P.oard. 

"If you have any qu:stions or instructims on this rmtter, 
please advise. " 

32. On August 27, 1974,. Alexander E. Malinski instructed Frank 

Skupien to prepare the necessary plans and specifications for an abatenent project 

to extinguish the fire. Mr. Skupien corrrrcnced work on the plans on August 28, 

1974, and conpleted them on September 12, 1974. '!he tochnical specifications for 

the project were ccmpleted within the sane time. 

33. On December 13, 1974, Mr. Skupien '"as directed to reinvestigate the 

area of tl2 mine fire. He had to revise the plans he corrpleted on Septeni:ler 12, 

1974, for the reason that his site visit indicated that the area of the fire had 

been extended. 

34. The final bidding package was forwarded to the Harrisburg offices of 

the DER on September 19, 1974, approximately three weeks after Mr. Malinski was 

instructed to prepare the document;;. 

35. On January 20, 1975, appellants Fleck and appellant caruso were 

issued orders by the DER to· extinguish the mine fire. This was the sane day on 

•.Yhich the ·oER rescinded its order agains.t Hr. Schwenke. 

36. In both the Fleck and caruso orders appellants were given five days 

after its receipt within which to submit a plan to control the spread of the mine 

fire and for its ubatt:ment together with an implcrrentation schedule. 

37. At the tirre of the issuance of the orders to Fleck and caruso, 

the DER had a plan of its O\VI"l for the control and abater:ent of the mine fire. 

38. Wlrk oo:rmenoad on the abaterrent project March 13, 1975, and was 

completed on or about July 21, 1975, a period of approximately 137 calendar days. 

39. '!he cost ?f abating the fire as of October 13, ln3, \oJOuld haw 

been $58,000. '!he final oost of the abatenent process was $168,000. This sum 

includes the oost of drilling holes that were beyond t12 caruso property. 

40. Five days is insufficient tirre within which to prepare plans and 

specifications for the abaterrent of a fire of the magnitude of the one that is the 

subje:t matter of these proceedings. 

41. '!he DER knew or should have knm.,rn that neither Fleck nor caruso could 

have submitted an abaterrent plan within five days of the receipt of the January 20, 

1975, order. 
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42. The funds available for the abaterrent project were the so-called 

''bond issue" funds alloted. to the DER pursuant to the provisions of the I.and and 

\Vater Conservation and Reclamation Act, Act of Januacy 19, 1968, P. L. 996, no. 443, 

as amende<L 32 P •. S. §5101 et seq {1977-1978 Supp.). 

43. The DER did oot order the abat.enent project to comrence until after 

the issuance of orders to Fleck and Caruso. 

44. If the DER had given the mine fire abateuent project sufficient 

priority, the determination of the proper party against whan an order should issue 

could have been made prior to the midqle of 1974. 

45.. . The DER appeared to have been unwilling to cozmence the abaterrent 

project without first issuing an abaterrent order to the owner of the site of the 

mine fire. 

46. During the entire period comrencing '1ith the discovery of the under-
. . 

ground mine fire in September of 1973 ani its ultimate abaterrent in July 1975, 

the DER could have made application to the Federal goverrurent for an Appalachia 

Project for the extinguishnent of the mine fire. Such application takes approximately 

six rronths to process and if made in February or March of 1974, and awroved, could -

have collliEn~ in July or August of that year. 

47 ~ Although the Federal goverrurent requires that property releases 

be obtained from property owners upon 1vhich entry is to be rrade to abate a mine 

fire, the Federal goverrurent will accept rights of entry obtained by the state in 

lieu of property releases. Although the DER on i'bvell'ber 19, 1974, rrade a dete:rm:ination 

to rrake an application for an Appalachia P reject, it subsequently decided not to 

do so because the length of time necessary to process such an agplication would have 

resulted in further propagation of the mine fire and further delayed its extinquish-

rrent. 

48. 'I'he length and nature of the bureaucratic processes adopted by the 

DER in connection with the abaterrent of the mine fire are an exarrple of administrative 

procedures that are not conducive to expeditious actions relating to public health 

and safety entrusted to the DER. 

49. 'I'he prime cause for the propagation of the mine fire to the point 

1vhere the fire becarre an imninent hazard to residents in the area •.vas the ino.rdinate 

delay on the part of the DER in its Jecision-rra.king processes to determine who owned 

the land and coal on the site on which the' fire existed. 
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50. 'Itlc DER did not offer any t.esti rrony ·!:hilt tvould shed nny li •Jht on 

why it took so loi:<J to ;:mr.:ertain title to the property in rrucstion. 

51. If Lhe DER had operated tvith the rcqui1:cd ,}i:5patch, <Jivcn the n<:1t.ure 

of the haza1:d to t.:..'1e .n)sid0.nts i.n rhe d.r.ni'i, the order issued to Car.LLso lvould 1:cver 

have be!L·!l issued. 

DIOCIJSSTON --··---
'Ihis matter presents n1c111y COi1plex issm:·s of law und of f.:tct. 'Itle DER 

cla.ilns: 

(1) 'The board has jurisdiction over this matter; 

(2) '111e mine fire is a public nuisance:" 

(3} 'The DER has the authority to abate and to order the abateirent of 

such nuisances1 

(4) Appellants m:e stlbject to the orders of the dcpartircnt from which 

these appeals are taken. 

Appellants Fleck contend: 

(1) 'The DER has failed to dispatch its statutory duties; 

(2) 'Ihe DER abused its administrative discretion; 

(3) 'TI1e DER violated the 14th lirrcndrrent of the Federal Constitutionf 

(4) 'Tile DER is guilty of laxness and therefore estopped to issue an 

abai:crrent order to appellant1 

(5) 'The DER failed to prove that a val i.d ~batc!T\Cnt order 1vas issued to 

appellants F).eck; 

(6) The DER chose the 1v:cong rcm::!dy jn this 1mtt<~r. 

Appellant Caruso argues: 

(1) It is only the surface owner of the parml of l;md under tvhich 

the fire tvas located; 

(2) 'The. ownership of the coal 1.-cneath the surface of the site of the 

mine fire tvas ne'ller properly established prior to the conveyance of Fleck to Caruso; 

(3) '111e DER failed to cst.:Jblish ownership of the coal remaining beneath 

the hillside Wherein the mine fire allegedly existed; 

(4) Compliance with the DER order of abatcm.mt •t-~as impossible; 

(5) Caruso's cwnership of the land is unrelated to the forces or conditions 

that resulted in the public nuisance which was oc=ring at the tirre of the conveyance 

of the surface property to CJ.ruso fran neck: 
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(6) QJJmomvcalth E:'.hi.bits 12, 13, 14 ;:,.,d 15 are inndmi.s~.mble ~vickmr.:e; 

(7) Under §1917·1\ of the i\c1ni.nit;i:rativa Code of 1929, 1\ct of 1\pril 9, 1929, 

P. r,. 177, as amended, 71 P. s. §51 et seq., the rnJ.Xi.mum ;::rrount recoverable for the 

\1X[•'J ~~;a of ;:;bai:orcnt is the market value of the profX~rf:y ccuputcd imrodi.ately after 

Lh~ DER hus Lurrr>lea:rl .i.ts abatem:mt project; 

· (8) Sc.d;:i.on 1917·-A <)f the Administrative Code of 1929, sup1•a, docs not 

.,pply to mine fires <uld, t11erefore, the or<~<:r of the DER issued under that section 

is invalid. 

'!;'he DER argues that this JX);;rd has jur.i.sclicU.on to <~ntcrtuin Ulcse appeals. 

Its rnason for doing no is that appellants had previously argued befo1.e the board· 

that it "lacked jur:tsdiction to hear i:he apJ.X!ill for the reason that the DER lacked 

<Jutho:city to .i.ssue the orders and that they 1vere voic1 on their face. Tn an int.er

locutux.y ruljng on this mai:ter, we rejected appellant's argum~nt. Subs<=.quently; 

illJpclJ<mts !J;we not rcviv(~d this contention. !Tad the boctrd qtw.shed the~;e appe<1.ls 

for J.;;c."<: of jur..i.sdi ct Jun at 1:he !.;;,·chest of appellants, a~pcll.:mts could not have 

Ji..t-i:.cked the validity of the orcle:.!rS whjch are the subject matter of these appeals. 

He; . .; 'VP!", saving ''Pl:l0..llants fD.IITI 1·hc fall ':f of il1c~ir jud.:;clicl:ional .n:<JLur<.!nt<;, 1ve 

:r.<1:it-t:r;;i:e that 1ve have juri:.ld.i.ctiun to t:JJlc;r:tnin c:lld (1l~tm.•nine ih.!~e uppcals. 

Sect..ion 1921-A(a) of U1e i\dmi.nistru.tive Cede of 1929, Act of Z'I!:Jril 9, 1929, 

P. L. U7, ua ,,_:r:.:-n·iPr:l, 71 P. S. §51 et .<1'-lq.·, d.c;1rly conf<~u3 ·u~XJn <1Ji!3 Lo;Jrd tl1e 

j_:<:,·:c": ... nd duLy Lo he l.d hc.'c.tr.i Hgs <md i!;:>tt(:: ,,djudicat.i.ons UJ1<1c~r l:he ~>:r.ovi>;ic~ns <Jf t:he 

T·dmi.ni~.;tcative ,".gcnc.y L:tlv, Act of June 4·, 1945, P. r,. 1388, as cur.e;uied, 71 P. s. 

:n:n.O.l et seq., nn, ·~;!iii.l' alJrr, •.my oH1er nf the ot:R. Clearly, the DER: uLdcrs jn 

this rratter fall wiUU.n the c1nfiniU.on of ud:J.<.:ns, a~ l:lldt l:CJ.m i.s defined in 25 P.::t. 

Cude §/.J.. 2. Had ."lp;_;cll.;mts J'Ot .-:r.F:.: .. iJ.<..'rl the c_,nJ:.cs to ; hi:; IJcJiJ t·d, tht;y l·~<)llld h:we 

;:n:ccludt:d from attacking their validity .i.n ;·111Y oi·her J?H)l:l.~L'<.i.i ng. l)i<..'R v. !{heel infj

F-itt..sbul'gh Steel, 22 Pa. CorrmonWP.alth Ct. 280, 348 A.2d '165 (1975). Tnus, if 1ve 

h<.id acquiesced i.n appt"llants' contc~ntions 1·hat. \•Je l;1.ckcd jurisdiction, the orders 

in question ·,·;ould l:c jr:mw1e fr:cm co.llcttr~ral attack. 

h'e agree lvith the DER Umt the mine fire in qtx:!stion L"'nstitutcd a public 

nui.r:ance. It h<t<> long been the l·~M of t:h.i.s CoE.:nrr.·:r.aJ.th i.h:.tt a condition Hhich 

threatened ;:,djoin.ing prop<:J:ty c·,ncrs ,._,_i.th t::·,..:; i.>.:~dls <.)f a fi.:cc const;ilul.es a public 

nui.snnce. Fielc!s v. 8tc.'<.l.eu, 99 Pa. 306 (l.Gl:l/.). ;.~•::.-r·c c_;:c:1c}rally, conditions 1\'hich 

!..end to prcj1;c.1ic;e i.)tJblic health or safety ..... ~n:.;i:itute FUl.Jlic nui!:C:nccs. Philcl:;'.;;Z.tJl!'ia v. 

::lit, 162 Pa. ~t:t~·r. 43'3, 57 .l\.2<1 591 (l:J.:l:l). 
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Section 1917-A [71 P. S. ~')10-l7l of the i'.dm.inist.rativc Code of 197.9, 

''l!Pi'a, proviclc~s in relevant pa1.t: 

"'.!.'he I:'.0f-;.;l:bn ,nt of EnviJ:c L'fcni.:.:tl I\<.:: 'Utlrccs ~>h<'tll 1Lvc the 
p:.·;cr ill1d its clnly shall be: 

"(1) 'Ib p:co1:cct t.he people of i:hi.s Cc::llY.;nv:caJ.Lh f.1.0In LU!f.lani
t.:u::y conditions ~nd oth~ nui~ances, including <.my conc1ition \vh.i .:h 
:i.s cicclared to he a nuisoncc by any law ildministcJ.·cd by tJ1c depa:ctrren1.:: 

"(2) . '1.b cause cx<.uninaU.on to be m'!de ofnw.:;.:mces, or questions 
a.fft!!Cting the sccw:ily of life and health, in any lQc:ality, unci, 
for that J?1.lrpose, \vi Lhout fcc c)r hindcro:;nce,. to enter, examine and 
survey all grounds, vehicles, apartments, buildings, and places, 
shaJ.l have the ~.;ers al'ld ani:hority conferred by law upon constdbles: 

" (3) '1.b order such nuisru1et'!S .incl' 'ding those llc:Ldm-:ntal to 
the public health to be abu.tcd .1nd rcr1oved:" 
(Fool:.note omitted) 

Regardless of >vhether .:1n underground mine fj r.e is a nuisance declared by 

s·t-<1tute, as the DER c:ontr-nds, ·it is a c.."'l1dit:i.on 1"hich is abatilble ·under the provini.ons 

of §1917-A of the i\dmi.nistrative Code of 1929, aupra. In our opinion, any c..~ndition 

that arguably falls within the provisions of cl<J.uses (1), {2) and {3) of th.i.s section 

of the a ode is Hnbjcct to the p!:ovisiuns o.f that section rcc,;a.r.ding .Jbrti:C".Jrcnt m:c1crs. 

~\lhile \oJe agree with the DI::R that this sect-J.on of the ll.c'l!ninistrative Code of 1929 

-anthorizes the issuanoa of abatemmt orders against tX'J:·sons who ne.i.i:her o>·m nor occupy 

lhe premises in question [see: Ryan v. Corrononwealth of Pennsyl vrmia., Department of 

Pa •. G:lmromvoalth ct. _, -3-1.3 A.2d 475 (1977)], once the 

DER took abatcrrent action on its otvn, the vnlidi.ty of rJ1e abatmnent order is:;u"d 10 

·t-he r.'lc~cks bcc;:urc rroot. In Ryan , the court noted at f<..:ut.note 5 l:h<:reof (373 A. :'d at 

477): 

"1\'e note with c..'Onsi .. lcruble interest that, >·lh.i.le the circum
stances under whi.ch Dl~ Hk"lY itself alnte a nu.i sance aPd recover 
tbe 'Qsts thereof arc expressly l.i.m:i.tcd to ,;it:uat.i.ons <,vhcrc the 
01vner or occupier of land fails to COiflJly with <l~te;rent orders, 
DER' s po~vcr and duty to order ot.bcrs. to abate a nuisance is not 
so 1jmited." 

Thus, the DER could not proceed against Fleck llnd<~r the reimbur~3errcnt pro-

visions of §1917-A of the Administrative Code of 1929, supra. 

liS to caruso, we arc Ull..ilile to agree with appellant that the conveyance 

from Fleck to caruso only conveys the surface to Caruso. 'Ihe dcc..'<i from Fleck to 

Caruso, which conveyed to Cru:u.so, inter aZia, the McBride property, contain no 

reservation or exception regarding coal rights. \·lhilc there 1vas tcstim::my by l;oth 

appellants as to what \vas .intended to be conveyed by the Fleck-caruso conveyance, E?urol 

evidence is not admissable, in the absence of fraud, ilcc.idcnt or mistake, to ascertain 
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vihat the parties ll'lilY have inte:ndcd by the langu;,;.ge used in the deed. In Y;,maavage v. 

!JamZin, 3!n Pa. 13, 137 A. 2d 242. (l%8), the court said: 

"As we recently pointed out in Bl'ookhank v. Benedum-Trees 
Oil. Co., 389 Pa. 151, 157, 131 A.2d 103, certain rules are 
applicable in the construction of deeds. 1\rocmg such rules are 
those providing: (1) that the nature and quantity of the interest 
conveyed must be ascertairod fran the instrument itself and 
cannot be orally shown in the absence of fraud, accident or 
mistake and \'le seek to ascertain net· what the parties may have 
intended by the language but what is the rreaning of the words~ 
(2) effect ITIJSt be given to al.Z.· the language of the instrument 
and no part shall be rejected if it can be given a rreaning7 
(3) the language of the deed shall te interpreted in the lig}1t of 
the ~;;ubject matter, the apparent object or purpose of the parties 
i.ll1d the conditions existing when it vlilS executed." 
137 A.2d at 244 

Appellant Caruso cites Brookhank v. Benedum-Trees Oil. Co., 389 Pa. 151, 

131 A.2d 103 .(1957) in support of its contention that the Fl.eck-C:truso deed only 

conveyed· to caruso an interest in .the surface of the property. caruso's reliance 

on:Broookbank is totally mi.splaced. In the first place, the reason that the act of 

April 1, 1909, P. L. 91, as,-:nended, 21 P. S. §2 et seq., did not apply tot~ convcyvnce 

i.nvol ving the strip of land from Ingrahams to the Susquehanna and Southem Railroad 

Conpany is that the conveyance took place on January 7, 1903. Section 1 of the 

1909 act could not have applied to the 1903 convc<Jance for the reason that the act 

by its very \vord was not retroactive. Section 1 of that act provides, in pertinent 

part: 

"Fr:om and after th~ a:.~r>rcval of th.LS ilct, • It 

Seca1rlly, the Act of May ?.8, 1715, 1 Sm. L~ 94, 21 P. S. §8 was expressly 

<tppl.icable to the 1903 conveyance .in the Bi.>ookbank case. 'll1c court in Brookhank 

said: 

"'Ihe inst:rurrent recites that the Ingraharr:s 'hnve granted, 
bargained, sold, released .:md conveyed' a strip of land 'unto 
1:l1e Susquehanna and Southern :Railroad * * * its :.ucccssors 
and amdgns' . ll.ppellants urge that by the use of this language 
the parties clearly intended to convey a fee, the words granted, 
bargained, etc., being in the 'classic form of a Pennsylvania 
convcyan= of a title in fee', as approved by tl1e tesbvriters 
of U1<.1t day u.s \·-Dll as ljy statute. 'I'he statute hcMever does 
not provide lhat these words shall have the effect of conveying 
a fee but rather that if a grantor cnploys such >vords he covenants 
that he is seized of an indefeasible estate in fee si.nple and 
that he has done no act nor created any incurrbrance 1·1hereby 
t.hc estate granted nay be dcfc;olted. !J,;;'sey v. Jaa!-::nan, 1 Sel'g. & 
R. 42, 50; Knepper> v. Kul'tz, 53 Pa. ·180; T.,ittZe v. r;zl'opp, 
245 Pa. 539, 91 A. 924; Gi'<.Vlge ~"i':wt Co. v. Sh:de, 102 Pa. 
Super. 122, 156 A. 620; it is a certification of U1e quantum 
and quality of the grantors' estate, not t_"Jat 1·1hid1 is being 
conveyed. • " 
131 A.2d at 108-109. 
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'l'he only c.:1se cited by "f>L'<~ lli:mt Cn:-11~;o· i hat in ~,ny m:;nne:c ili.tks 1.ls 

?ina 1liZZ ColZi<wi..es, C'o., et; ,~z, 31.2 Pa. ~)?., .Hi7 A. '176 (19:J3). In tbat c:<:~!3e 

iJ,•lJ:C •:!a:; L;v.ic1cnce that prior to U1c .:tD'llti.B~i;ion of ti.tlc by .;dv.;l.SC L:-o~·;~.;c:m.n.on by 

cl['iX~lJ.cc's prc<1ecC'!3SOr the:r:c l·las a d.:.::vcr;mce of the coal C:>tate. N::>thing appeadng 

::b:reafh~r to st:·•J'JCSt i:hat the :.cVL:L·ancocU~1nu:· c~)ntimJe, H1e c:ourt 1'-..:~ld that '·'l'lX~.llt··c:.> 

did nc>t kwc title to the mineral '"state invohed in U1e ..:<.1se. 

'l''here is nothing in the ·cccOl:d that r:hr.~·JS a ::;cvcrance of Um coal estate 

on that por:tion of the Hcl3ride prcj?m::Ly Umt Fl,,:,;k cxm"''~~'cd to C<tr:uso. Tn onr opin.i.on, 

l:he ab:;cnce of such evidence distin•Jlrishc:!S il1e prc::>c~nt factual situation frcm that 

cbt:a.i.nirig in Bl•Gmnan. 'lhus, Bl•enna.n docs not I)Ovcrn the f.:lcts of this case. 

Ne arc of th~ op.injon t·hat U1e bunlcn of sh<:l\ving il ~~L •'t.ancc, under the 

dccuwstances of this cuse, vJaS uf?On a(Jpellant Catu.so. It bas not rrct its burden .. in 

U1.is regard. 

!fOM::!Ver, Lhe order il>~Juetl lo C:u"tmo is .i.nvaliri for tlvo rcar.;ons: 

(1) It is ill ~ilrury, capricious .:lnd unrcason:lble: 

(2) Under the cin.:um::;t;.tncr.s of U1is c.:1r:e, the DER '.'l.:l.S r.ele•;atcd t.a tl1e 

.ccnol:i.es available to it unc' ;r §16 (.:1.). o£ the L:md and \•later Com>crvaU.on ,uld R<x.:l<uP.1'Li.ll!l 

l\ct, l\ct of ,J.:lnuary 19, 1968, P. L. 966, no. 443, as amended, 32 P. S. §5101 et ceq. 

On CX;towr 7.9, 1973, a :>ubsurfilce mine fire existed at a site bc'L'Ivccn 

;.b].or D:r.ivc ~:nd SL.t:eeLs Run Roud in Bnl.r1vin Eorou<Jh, l\llcgllr.:ny Cmu1t:y, rc:tm:>ylvani.'l. 

As of-tllat d<:1te, thefirecxistl;d \vi.thin one of tlvo mine openings at the site. 'li1c:>e 

op;"nings Here situated bct.,,•ccn 200 .:md JOO f<;c:t f.1:om l:cs).tlcnc:t':> nn i·Talm: Dr·ive. 

·n1c mine openings penetrated a SP-am of coal U1at exteJKled ix~n,;:J.Ul Lhe h;uses on 

adjoining properties and 'vere part of an abandoned coal mine. 'ttte cib:mdoncd workings 

r;x.t:cndcd beneath the (vl.:\lor Drive residences. 

By N)vember 20, 1973, this fire had pmpagated to a sinkoole loc."lted 

af?prox:i.mately 150 feet away from tbe ~.Yo mine openings <md t01vard the houses located 

on c•!alor Drive. Ilc<Jinning in N:lv12nber of 1973, the DER undertook a "holding action" 

for the purt;:ose of containing the subsurface fire. 'Ihis action oons.i.sted of filling 

the two mine openings with clay <md dirt and filling the crevices at the sinkhole '.d.th 

dirt. Eetween N:lvenber of 1973 and lmgust of 1974, this "holdi.ng action'' \vas n~p:;alcd 

14 tirrcs, but failed to prevent the spread of the mine fire. By March of 1974, the 

mine fi.re had propagated to the second of the b-10 mi.ne openings <:md by 1::>2a..'nber 16, 

1974, it had propagntcd 300 feet along the hillside be.lO\v H,llor Drive. 
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'.1111~ no:.nncr in wh.h.h the mi.ne fire propagated constituted a substantial 

thr<.•at to the health and Silfcty of the rcs.ioonts living on Malar Drive. · It thrc;:Jtcncd 

tht~ir horrcs with subsidence .:md them with exposure to hm:mful concentrations of 

c<Jroon rronoxide. 

'Ihe mi.ne .firr. caused heating of ; he surface in a 1>1coded and veget..1.ted ar.ea, 

the:t·eby threatening to ignite surfaoo vegetation and the surrounding wooded area. 

·rt .:~lso endangered childl."Cn in the area who frequented. the site. By r:ecem-

ber 16, 1974, the thl •:at to the rcsidnnccs on Malar Drive required :i.nmadiate action. 

In a letter dated February 19, 1974, Aluxander E. ~folinski, tJ1e District 

E:ngincer for the Bituminous Region of the Office of R~nourc.cs Hanagemmt of the 

DER, advised DP..nnis Keenan, Director of. the Bituminous Mine Safety area of tJ1at 

dc.:p~nt, that the "~:olding action'' was no longer the correct procr..>dure to follc::w 

regarding the tinoorground mine fire. In fact,. Mr. Malinski, had he the l:X:Mer i:o do 

so, would have instituted permanent abatement action in February of 1974c From 

Frb:cuary 1974 until Auqust of th:tt ye.1.r, 1-'lr.. 1-blinski received no directions from 

his superiors to take furtJ1er action rcqarding the abatewcnt of tl1e expanding mi.ne 

fire. On August 27, he .receivexl instruct:ions to prepare bicl<~ing docurrcnts for the 

o)ntr:ol v•ld ~·lli.lb·lTt.:>nt of the fire. 

On Seplt.:lllbcr 13, 1974, thci nER issu-~d an order to one carl T. Schwenke, 

n~:p.1iring h.i.m to submit· .i.·thin 15 days of the receipt of the order a plan for the 

<Jbub!f.-cnt of the mine fire. 'Jhree days prior tJler<'to ,John C.:ccur;o had l."'ntactcd 

r<~lmis W. Strain, Esquire, an A.ssist.:mt Attorney C~neral in the DER Office of r.::nfo:;:ce

mcnt and Liti•ption, and info~'Il'Cd him of the srroke and vapor seen by Mr. Cantso. 

Mr. Strain indicat·•.-d to t1r. Cu:uso that a.ction ':1.-:J.S lx:ing t:aken by Ute Com:ronwcalth 

and tJ1at the DER i~<.lS about to issue .:111 m:ucr to abate U1e fire to t·lr Schlvenke, 

the presurred owner of the mineral rights. !le iilso irxlic<ltcd to 1-lr. Cantso that the 

Colr.mmvealth \vas going to take action to .:~bate t!1e mine fire, bnt at no t.iJne did 

Hr. Strain indicate to H-r. Caruso that--he or ilppellal'lt Caruso should take steps to 

<Jbate the mine fire. 

~!r. Sd;;-;cnkc received Lhc m:der on S0ptcrrbcr 18, 1974, and filed an appeal 

therefrom to this board on Scptcnber 30, 1974. As a result of the appeal by Schl-lcnke, 

it wus determined by the DER that the mine fire m:1y nciU1cr have stu.rted within nor 

~prcad to the coal tract cr.·med by Hr. Sd11-.rcnke. It therefore rescinded !:he order 

i.ss1.~d to him ond the <:tppcal l'las subsc<]Ul~ntly uisrni S'-<:'d, hc;ving br-,cu;rc nx:ot. 
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On the smre dc1y lhat the ox:dcr to :~d::·;:'dm h'ilS r:c:scinded, J.::;nl.l.ilZY 20, 1975, 

new abatc..rr.cnt orders \vcre issued to appc l.J.-1nts .i.n th tg maU:c-r. Conpar.ing the order 

against Sch~·:cnke \·lith those .Jgainst appcllo.:nts, it is to l.le observed that Nhile 

Sch1·;cnke •,·;as given 15 days ~-lith.i.n which t..o prepare a pl.:m for the <~batemcnt of the 

fire, <.tppcllants Ncre given 1--t.rt: five days. 

'l'he rec:c.r:d is bereft of any cvitlcnce temding to show why it tcok the DER 

from J' ·b:ruary 1974 tO -!anuaxy of 1975 to· ascertain •:1ho o\·mcd the property under \vhich 

the fire burned. If the nrtne fire \vas begj1ming to bccorre a h;:t~ard in February of 

1974, surely, if the DER had placed a hi<Jh pr.iority on the extin<J1l.i.shn'l2nt of the 

fire, it could have engagod the services of :'1- corl'{letent sw::veyor and title searcher 

scrnetirrc in tile middle of Fcb't'l.l<U:'Y or the. beginning of Mru:ch to det:ennine in a. re-latively 

short periCJd o~ tine who owned the property under which the fire was l.ocatedo It 

could have then in a fairly ~'ditious rranner entered an order against the property 

<?\mer. 

'Ihe failure o:i5 the OE.'R to act in a tirrely and pr:ompt manner was responsible 

for the mine fire to propagate in t..~e manner in which it did. Furthratn'Ore, if it 

had thus acted, appellant Caruso,. \vhich had not.l'Ji ng to do with the starting or 

m:Untaining o.f the fire. would never have had <~n o.t·uer issmd agad.nst it. Fbrt.tt.'ll'Cnt 

ordc.r.s would !lave issued prior to July 1974, when CanlSo acquired the property in 

'lllP.st:ion. 'I'o stlS1:ain an orricr against Car1.1so wo1,1ld be to encourage ·'ldmi.nist.ral:.i.ve 

and hureauci:atic .ineptitude 11t the e:xp~nse of both public and private interests. 

R egardlcss of whether CanlSO may ha.ve a cause of action over against the Flecks, 

1·1e are of the opinion. that· as of January 11ns, ilic i.~;sunnce of an ol.'der to C:lniSo

was unwarranted. 

M:lreover, the order on its face was unreasonable. 'Ihe expectation that 

appellant Caruso could have corre up with a plan- of <::baf:clrent 111ithin five days of the 

receipt of the order 1vas unreasonable. It took the DER approximately two weeks to 

complete abaterrent plans. · '!b P.xpect a private party with no experience either :in 

mining or in the extinguishn-ent of mine fires to corre up with an abaterrent plan 
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•.vith.in a f.ive day period, is patently unreasonable, arbitra.J:y and capricious. 

The remrd discloses that tLa DER \'las unwilling to take aey abatement 

action until an order t:ould properly issue <:l<Ja.inst the oNnar of the land on which 

the fire \'IUS burrting. Hcwever 1 its unwillingness to do so in this cuse resulted 

in the propaga1 ion of the mine fire to an unrca5onable extent. A corrbination of 

administrative policies and actions that have sUch an effect cannot justify irrpJsiti.on 

of personal liability upon a lancL-wnar that in no manner was responsible for either 

the creation or maintenance of the fire. 

Finally, we are persuaded that the only renedy available to. the DER under 

the cirCUllBtances of this case was that provi<~ed by tl!e forrrer provisions of §16 

of the !.and and Water Q:)nserva?-on ;md Reclamati:on 11ct, sup:ra, which in pertinent 

part provided: 

"'!he 1roneys expended fo.c such work and the benefits accruing 
to aey such premises so entered upon shall imrediately becOlre a 
charge against such land and shall mitigate or offset aey claim 
.in or any action brought by any ONner of aey interest in such 
premises for any. a Ucged dmn..>ges by virtue of such cntJ:y. 
Within six rronths .tfter the oonpletion of aey of the work herein 
oontemplated on any prop• •rty 1 the Secretary of Ehvirorunental 
Resources shall itemize :he rroneys so expended and shall file 
a statcn'cnt thereof in the offi.ce of the prothonotary of the 
cnuni.y in which the land lies • Such staterrent shall constitute 
a Hen upon the said land as of the date of the expenditure of 
the rroneys and shall have priority as a lien second only to the 
lien of retll estate taxes iltp)sed upon said land. '!he lien 
shall not exceed an arrount determined by a board of viewers, 
appointed as provied in the '"Ehlinent r::omain Ccxle, ' to be the 
market value of the land im:rediately after the ~partrrent 
of Envirorurental Resources has completed its work, and the 
lien shall extend only to that portion of the premises 
directly involved in the work of the Departrrent of Environ
Irental Resources under this act. " 

~~ think the DER \.,.as reJ :.~gated to this rcrredy for the reason that it was 

corrmitted to the use of the J:ond issue funds LJrior to the o:tders against Fleck and 

Caruso and, also, l:ecause it had taken an unjustifiably long tirre to ascertain the 

cr.·mership of the land in ques< .. ion. Section 16 of the land .:md >Vater Conservation .:md 

Reclamation 11ct, supra 1 has subsequently been anended regarding its lien provisions. 

Ebwcvcr, at the tirre that orders 1·1cre issued to appellants, the act contained the 

,,l::ove quoted provis.ion. 

While we are reluctant to say that, under any circumstances, once bond issue 

rroney was used in the abatcnent of the mine fire, r.ecov.·.ry of the c:xpenditures therefor 

t:ould not be had under the provisions of §1915-A of the l>.umin.i.strative Code 

of 1929, supra , we are of the opinion that the facts of this case were such as 

to preclude recov.-~ry tuKJer that provi~;ion of the i\c1nini:;tr:ative Code of 1929. 

During the hearings in th.is. case, the DER offered into evidence tlvo nups 

(Comtorn.,.ealth Exhibits 1 and 2), prepared by Gate1vay Engineers, ptll:p'Jrti.ng to show 
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the boundaries of the property· under Nhich the mine fire existed. 'Ihc author of this 

.--.dj· U.t.:aVon, before vmom the hca:cings vlGre held, rcfll!:':cd to .:tdmit tl1c i1li1J?S into 

cviticnce "or the reason ·that they \·lcre hc<:u::;ay and not the subject of .-my e.x~ption 

to the r.ear.mJ.y rule. 'Ihe person \-iho t.csti fled as to t 'f1e accuracy of the maps •·1as 

the prel>idcnt of the tnqinccrinq fixnr, \vho \vas neither present \v.hen the property NilS 

l:.ei.nq surveyed nor when the drafting >·ms l:dng dbneo H'e rrcrely testi.fied as to 

i l1e usual manner in which such maps are prepared. 1\ppcllants raised strenuous 

objection to the admissability of these 111·"l.PS on grouncsof hearsay, and were upheld 

in their objections. 'lhe rationale of the DER for seeking the admission of these 

clocufll:!nr..s· was. tint tlley vc.r.e ''bJsjness :r.ccords!'unc.1er the Uniform Bus.iness Re<:ords of 

EvidenEE Act, Act of M:.\y4,.1939, P.L.42. NO. 35-, 2B P.So ~l(a)etaeq. Hbwe\ler, inasn1Uchas 

these dc..."'tZnC!lts t..rcre prepared fur the e-xptess pnr_wse .of their u;e in. this ti:tigatia}\ they are 

not business records covered by t:he act-~ . Pompa 77. 8ojaM.ki and OZszewski., 445: Pa. 

42, 281 Av2d 886 (1971). In Pompa the court mrid: 

''1\ppellee practically c;onccclcs tha 1: the r:eport is inad
missible hearsay. '!'he report mnnot qualify as an ext."CptJ.on 
to ilia hearsay rule under the Business Records Act. l3U!3iness 
records must be mads 'in the regular c.ourse of business.' 111is. 
expert's report was specifically p:r.epnr.ed for the pt.u:rx:>ses of 
the pendlng UtigatJ.c. ' which can never be • in i.:he regular c.uurse 
of bu~linr.ss. • Palmer v. !loffinan, 3111 U. S. 109',.. 113, 63. S.Ct. 477, 
'180, 87 L.Fd. 645 (1943); accord N>Juman lJ'. Pittsbw•gh RaiZways 
Co., 392 Pa. 640, 642, 141 A.2d 5~1. 582 {1958}; c.f. Gitnens 3 

i?e:csamezo & Co., .TM. v. WiZdstein, 428 Pa~ 201, 204-205, 236 
A.2d 792, 794-795 (1968); HcCOR.'I1Icr, F.YIDENCE' §287 at 604 (1954).,. 

COOCLUSIONS OF I.JlH 

1. 'Ihe l:oard has jurisdiction uver the parties to and the !:lubject matter 

of this proceeding. 

2. Under the provisions of §19'17-A of the lklminist..tative Code of 1929, 

supra, the DER is authorized .to issue abaterrent orders to persons other than the at-mer 

or occupier of land on which a public nuisance exists. 

3. An underground mine fire that threatens horrcs with subsidence and 

~ses the residents thereof to hazardous levels of <:arbon rronoxide ronstitute a 

public nuisance abateable under tl1e provisions of §1917-A of the Administrative 

Code of 1929. 

4. Inasmuch as the DER proceeded to n.b<:tte the mine fire subs~uent to 

the issuance of the abaterrent order to appellants Fleck, the validity of that 

abatenent order is lTOOt insofar as appellant· )!'li,..:ks are o:mc.;erilecr~ 
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s. Appellant Caruso, from the period COI!'I're:•c:i.ng July 31, 1974, and 

uninterruptedly to the present, is the owner of the real estate that:,'iliJS the site 

of the underground mine .fi.m. Appellant caruso not only owns the surface thereof 

but the entire estate :in fee, subjr~ct to certain easenents and rights of way 

specifically set forth in the deed from appellants Fleck. 

6. '!he issuance by the DER to appellant caruso of an order to abate a 

mine fire· on its property that the DER had found to exist in October 1973, and 

found ~ require abatem:mt in February ·of 1974, was an abuse of the discretion of 

the DER for the followinq reasons: 

(1) 'Ihe said order issued 11 nonths after. it was found to be a 

serious hazard requi.r:i.nq tinely abatei!ent7 

(2) 'Ihe order issued nore than six nonths after Caruso acquired 

ownership of the property, 

(3) Caruso was not responsible for the starting of the fire and 

was tnld by a DER representative in the Fall of 1974, that sorreone other 

than Caruso was being ordered to abate the fire 1 

(4) '!he requirerent of the order issued to Caruso that it submit 

a plan of abatem:mt to the DER within- five days of the receipt of the 

order is patently arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable. 

7. The DER was relaqate d to its rerred.ies under §16 of the Land and IV"ater 

Reclamation and- Conservation Act, sup:roa, to recover e:xpenses of abating the mine 
. 

fire on the Fleck-Caruso property. 

8. Doct.nn;>nts prepared for the pw::.:ose of use in £X"Jlding litigation are 

not records kept in "the usual course of business" and, hence, do not fall •...rithin 

the provisions of the Business Records as Evidenm 1\ct, supra. Such documents are 

inadmissable hearcay if the persons creating the docurcents are not available for 

examination and cross-examination as to the information contained therein and the 

m;.nner in which it \vas collected. 

9. Haps purporting to show the correct boundaries of the property under which 

the mine fire was burning are inadmissable hearsay where such maps were prepared for 

the purpose of the pending litigation and the persons who perfonrod the surveying and 

t.he draft: ng were not available for examination or cross-exvmination regarding the 

m"lps. 
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ORDER 

AND NCW, this 20th dey of July, 1977, the appeals of Charles J. Fleck and 

Gmevieve M. Fleck, his wife, are hereby dismissed as being !TOOt. 'lhe appeal of 

Pe: er J. Caruso <:a1d Sons. Inc. is hereby sustained and the order issued it by the 

DER to abate an underground mine fire in the Borough of Baldwin, Allegheny County, 

Pennsylvania, is hereby set aside. 

DATED: July 20., 1977 
vf 

BY: JOSEPH L. CCHEN 
Me!.Tber 

Ji · R. DEHOmi 
Me!rber 



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blac:kstone Buildins 

MR. & MRS. T. BROOI<S, et at 

F"~rst Floor Annex 
Ill Markel Street 

Harrisburs. Prnnsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 75-072-c 

v. PERMIT FOR CULVERT 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
and WEST GOSHEN 'IO'lNSHIP and RVtM CORPORATION;. 
Intervenors 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Menber, July 22 1 1977· 

Appellants in the alxlve captioned matter, on September 221 1975 1 filed 

a petition for supersedeas alleging that RVtM CorPOration, an interveoor in this 

proceeding, was proceeding to construct a culvert over the east branch Q[~ester 

a:eek, connecting South and wayne to ~ttown Road in vest Goshen 'lbwnship, Chester 

County, Pennsylvania, pursuant to provisions of pemrl.t no. 151-4723, issood to·thP. 

corporation by the DER. Appellants filed _their i.!ppeal in this matter on March 26 1 

1975, alleging that the said pennit was improperly issued. 'nle board held a hearing 

in this matter on October 8, 1975, to detemrine whether a supersedeas should isst:e as 

requested in a{:Pellants' petition. en the basis of the evidence adduced at the hearing, 

the board, on Q:tober 21, 1975, issued an order granting a supersedeas until N:>ve!!ber 10, 

1975, under certain specified conditions. '!he order, in relevant part, provides: 

"(1) Effective as of Q::tober 14, 1975, the petition of 
appellants for a supersedeas in the above captioned matter is 
hereby granted upon the following conditions: 

(a) '!he supersedeas shall eJq?ire no later than N:>vember 10, 
1975, but rray eJq?ire before such tine as is hereinafter provided. 

(b) Counsel for all parties to this proceeding and such 
engineering or eJq?erts they desire to bring with then shall rreet 
as scon as possible at a mutually convenient place and tine to 
review the application of R.V .D.M. Corporation for a penni.t to 
construct a culvert in Westtown Knoll, a real estate subdivision 
in West Goshen 'Ib\vnship, Cllester County, Pennsylvania, and cause 
a review thereof to take place to ascertain whether Permit NJ. 
1574723 sl:x>uld have been issued to R.V.D.M. Corporation. 

(c) After the parties have held the conference set fortll in 
paragraph (1) (b) hereof, counsel for each party shall submit to the 
Board on or before N:>vcrrber 10, 1975, but in no case later than 
ten days after said conference shall have taken place, a staterent 
as to their legal positions vis a vis the issuance of the penni.t 
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SJ<Plaining the nature of thefr position in light of the informa
tion ascertained at the aforesaid conference. 

(d) 'lhe Board shall review the staterrents of counsel as 
aforesaid and shall issue an appropriate order on or before 
I-bvember 10, 1975, setting forth the natme and scope of further 
proceedings in this matter 1 if arrt'. 

"(2) If on the basis of reports submitted to the B::>ard as 
aforesaid, the Board shall detennine that it is unlikely that 
appellant will p:r:evail on the nerits of the matter, appellants 
shall indeim.ify R. V •. D .M. CQrp::lration . in an· anount not to exceed 
$1,000.00 for such economic loss suffered by said cx:n:poration as 
a result of the issuance of this supersedeas. Such amJunt to be 
dete:anined either by agreenent between the parties or, in the 
absence thereof, the matter shall be :r:eferred to the Board for · 
its dete:anination. . 

"(3) R.V.O.M. Corporation shall undertake.no activity 
authorized by Pennit lb. 157-4723 during tl1e period within which 
the· supersedeas is in effect. " 

'Ihe supersedeas expired by. its own terms on ~r 10, 1975, without 

the parties having corrplied with paragraph <il thereof in arr:t respect. Neither did 

aey party to the proceeding request at any t:irre prior to the expiration of the 

supersedeas that it be extended. In :r:esponse to the parties' request, the boaxd 

issued an opinion and order 1 the order of Which provides; 

"AND NCM 1 this 13th da:f of IJeoeirber, 1976, it is hereby 
ordered as follows: 

(l) Appellant shall on or before Decsri:ler 28, 1976, 
slxM cause w':r.f the appeal in the above captioned matter shall 
not be dismissed as being ITCOt, and 

(2) 'lhe DER and intervenors or aey of them are hereby 
granted leave to show cause why the $1,000.00 held in es~ 
by Ronald c. &gle, Esquire, solicitor for t-Est Goshen 'lbwnship, 
shall not be returned together with any and all interest that 
may have accrued by virtue of the deposit of said sum, to 
appellants in the above captioned matter. Such shall be filed 
on or befo:r:e Deceltber 28, 1976. 

(3) All replies intended to be filed by any party to the 
filings authorized by paragraphs 1 and 2 of thls order shall be 
filed within 15 da:fs tl1ereof but no later than January 12, 1977." 

Counsel for RVIM Corporation requested an extension of the tine for filing its 

legal rrenoranda to January 3, 1977. 'lhis request was granted. 'lhe RVCM Co:r:poration 

filed its rrerrorandum on January 6, 1977. Appellants didmt reply to .intervenors nemora1dum 

6f law. Ih response to that li'E!lDrand.Jn, the DER, through its counself 'lbomas J.Qravetz, F.s:iUi:z:e, 

Deputy AttcmeyGeneral, wrote the l:oard on Januacy ll, 1977, as follows: 

"In response to the Marorandum filed on January . 4, 1977 by 
counsel for R.V .D.M. Corporation, the DePartment of Enviro:nnental 
Resources wishes to advise the Board of the following: 'lhe Depart
rrent takes no position and is neutral with :r:espect to the ultimate 
question of who soould receive the $1,000 being held in escrow. 
H::wever, with :r:espect to the permit to R.V.D.M. the Board should be 
awa:r:e that at the N:JveiTber 12, 1975 rreeting between the parties the 
Departrcent stated the p.Jsition that it had detennined after review 
of existing data that there was a flooding potential fran the 
proposed cu1 vert. 'lhe Departnent at that rreeting therefore stated 
that R.V.D.M. must therefore either submit specific data showing 
there is no floodillg hazard or sul:mit a redesign of tl1e bridge 
which will allow a greater flow of water without any backwater 
effects. 'lhis staterrent was reiterated in the Departxrent's letter 
of February 9, 1976 to R.V.D.M. Corporation, a copy of which is 
attached. 
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"R.V.D.M. OJrporation sumd.tted additional data regarding the first 
bridge design, but the Departinent found the data inadequate to sb:lw 
the lack of the existence of a flooding hazard, as the February 9, 
1976 letter states. R.V.D.M. OJrporation thereupon surmitted a neW 
design for a bridge which eliminated the floodinq hazard and which the 
Department found to be acceptable. '!he Departlrent thereupon approved 
the new bridge design and issued the petmit. " 

.As a result of an appaxent disparity between the facts .as set forth in 

intervenor's nercrandum of law and the subs~t DER letter to the board, the 

undersigned, on February 14, 1977, wrote counsel of the parties as follows: 

"'!be board is in receipt of the parties' responses to its 
opinion and order of Decanber 13, 1976, and Mr. oravetz's letter 
of Janu.aey ll, 1977. · 

"Inasmuch as there appears to be SOlie difference of opinion 
with regard to the facts of the matter, the board is willing to • 
schedule a hearing to ascertain what actually transpires with 
regard to the pellllit issued to R.V.D.M. HaNever, if the parties 
are willing to sipulate to the material facts regarding the 
reissuance of the pezmi.t, the board will enter an order with 
regard to the esCJ:OW account.on receipt of that stipulation. 
If no stipulation is possible, the board will schl:!dule a hearing. 

"Please advise the board at your earliest convenience whether 
the parties desire a hearing on this matter or will stipulate to 
the facts and. pe:cnit the board to enter an order based on such 
stipulatim." 

Ql February 22, 1977, Ronald C. Nagle, Esquire, solicitor for intervenor 

W:!st Goshen 'lbWnship, advised the board in writing that there was sara doubt as to 

whether the parties could stipulate to material facts in this case. '!he board then 

··cheduled a hearing. 'lhe hearing was canrelled at the request of the parties. 

Ql April ZS, 1977, the undersigned had a conference call with counsel for 

all parties in this matter to dete:cnine wh¥ the parties did oot wish a further hearing. 

'lhe parties indicated that the facts set forth in Mr. oravetz' s 

letter of January 11, 1977, were essentially correct and that the boarq on the basis 

of the filings to date and the record, should make a determination regarding the 

escrow funds. In it-lis regard, although appellants did not file airf response to 

Rlli:M OJrporation' s rreitOrandum of law, appellants nevertheless clailred that they were 

entitled to the return of the escrow. funds for the reason that an amended pe:cnit 

was issued to the corporation as indicated in the DER letter of January ll, 1977. 

In view of the foregoing, we enter the following: 

FINDIN:;S OF FACr 

1. Appellants are: 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brooks, 826 Falcon Lane, lvest Chester, Chester OJunty, Pennsylvania 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrews, 830. Falcon L:me, \Vest Ol.ester, Ol.ester Cotmty, 

Pennsyl vani a: 
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Mr. ~Mrs. c. Liverton, 8ll Falcon Lane, West Chester, Chester County, 

Pennsylvania~ 

vani.a~ 

Mr. ~Mrs. P. Snyder, 832 Falcon Lane, West Chester, Olester County, Pennsyl-

Mr. ~ M:E;s. G. Spencer, address not given; 

Mrs. K. Foley, address not given. 

2. Appellee is the Pennsylvania Depart:n'ent of Ehvironmental Resources 

(DER), the agency of the Cbmtol1W!!alth that administers the act of June 25, 1913, P. L. 

555, as amended, 32 P. S. §681 et seq. 

3. Intervenors are the RVIM Co:tperation (RVCM), 327 West Front Street, Media, 

Pe~ylvania, pemittee under perm:i.t ntllri:ler 157-4723, and West Go$en 'lbwnship, a 

township of the second class with its principal address being 1025 Paoli Pike, West 

Chester, Chester Cl:lunty, Pennsylvania. 

4. On or about February 25, 1975, the DER, in response to an application from 

RVDM, issued that oo:r;poration pridge pezmi.t no. 157-4723, aJJthorizing RVIM to construct 

and maintain a 12 foot by 7.05 foot R.C. Box CUlvert in a tributary to the east branch 

of Chester Creek at a point approximately 800 feet upstream fran its 110uth in West 

Goshen 'lbwnship, Chester County, Pennsylvania. 'Ihe pennit was issued in response to an 

application filed with the DER on Q:tcber 7, 1974. 'Itle pennit notes that revised plans 

were filed on M:lverrber 5, 1974. 

5. On March 26, 1975, appellants filed this appeal from the grant of the bridge 

pennit to RVDM. On or about May 16, 1975, the DER suspended ·for a period of 90 days · 

bridge pennit no. 157-4723 for the purpose of requiring RVI:M to supply the DER certain 

infonnation relating to hydrology, hydraulics: ani properties in the general area of the 

culvert. 

6. On June 16, 1975, RI1DM appealed the suspension. 'Ihis appeal was docketed 

at EEB D:lcket T!b. 75-152-c. 

7. The appeal of RVrM was withdrawn on Septerrber 16, 1975, apparently because 

the suspension period had e;Kpired on August 14, 1975. 

a. On Septerrber 22, 1975, appellant filed a petition for supersedeas, alleging, 

intero al-ia, construction of the culvert was iminent and that the construction of th6 

culvert would present a clear and present danger· to the residents of the last 0.0 houses 

located on Falcon Lane near the proposed bridge and that irreparable damage would result 

fran the start of construction. 

9. The reason for the suspension of the pennit as stated by the DER, was that 

its issuance had been ~ed by appellants and that in its review of the pennit appli

cation, the 'oER found the data it sul:mitted in support thereof to be insufficient to 

evaluate SOlie points raised in the appeal. 
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10. '!he sole reason for suspending the RVI:M permit was the a~ filed by 

the appellants in this present matter. But for the present appeal, the original 

petmit issued to RVI:M on February 25, 1975, would never have been m::dified. 

ll. Prior to the present appeal, RVIM was never notified that its application 

or plans sul:mitted therewith were insufficient in any manner. In faet, the procedure 

followed by the DER in evaluating the sufficiency of the RVI:M permit application is 

the general procedure followed by the DER in applications for culverts of this size. 

12. 'Ihel:e was no evidence that RVI:M did not CCIIPlY with the requi.rem:mts of 

the 1913 ''Water Cbstructions Act" nor the provisions of 25 Pa. Coda §105.91 et seq. 

13. RVIM sustained ITDnetal:y losses in excess of $1,000 as a result of the 

supersedeas proceeding .. 

DISCUSSION 

Naa.r the conclusion of the supersedeas hearing, the undersigned made the -

::ollowing remark (R. 205-206) : 

"Let me preface ·my remarks by saying that on the basis of 
appellant 1 s expert testi.Irony alone, I would be unwilling to grant 
the supersedeas in this case for the reason that appellant has 
not sh:Mn that there is a likelihood for appellant to prevail on 
the basis of its expert testirrony. 

"'lhe burden of that expert test:i.nony was that there should 
have been data which he did oot knaol about. '!hat is not sufficient 
in and o.f itself to predicate a supersedeas upon. It seems to ..ne. 
if persons are going to care before the Board asking for a super
sedeas, they ought to be prepared to show that the issuance of 
the permit was wrong, and they should show the basis of the opinion, 
and if that is based on scientific opinion it should be doct.liiented 
rrore fully than was documented in this case. 

"However, as I explained before, I am concerned about the 
procedures that have been followed in this case and the inability 
of the Depa.r1:trent, apparently, to COlle to a conclusion about the 
permit. 

"For that reason, and for that reason alone; I am granting 
a supersedeas to comnence from the end of the hearinq today 
until 30 days thereafter, conditioned upon the appellant 1 s 
filing with the Boam a bond in the arrount of $1,000 to cover 
any loss that may be sustained by the ccmpany, in this case 
R.V.D.M. Corporation, one of the intervenors." 

tbthing that has happened since the supersedeas· hearing convinces us 

that appellants were likely to prevail on the ~~erits. '!he original permit was granted 

in accordance with all applicable standards in effect at the tine of its issuance. 

'!he fact that during the process of the present appeal, RVI:M acquiesced in the demands 

of the DER is insufficient by itself to indicate that the original permit was wrongfully 

issued. In the absence of suc.."l evidence, it is difficult to understand how appellants 

could have prevailed in this case. '!he fact that, under the pressure of litigation, 

RVI:M acceded to the derl'allds of the DER and was issued an am:nded permit does not 
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oonstitute sufficient evidence that appellants oould have prevailed on the nerits. 

In view of the foregoing, we are of the opinion that appellan·:S have not net their 

burden. See 25 Pa. Cbde §21.42. 

COOCWSIONS OF IAW .. 
1. The board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject· matter of 

this proc:eedi.nq. 

2. llppellants have not shown that the original bridge permit oo. 157-4723 . 
issued to RVCM on February 25, 1975, was irrproper. 

3. Inasmuch as appellants have not shown that they would have prevailed on 

the nerits, the escrow fund helc:i by Ronald Nagle, .Esquire, solicitor for West Goshen 

Township, should be awarded to Rlll:M. 

4. The fact that RVDM acceded to the demands of the DER and was issu:d an 

amended permit is insufficient to prove that: the initial permit issu:d to it was 

ORDER 

AND 1>0'1, this 22nd day of July, 1977, Ronald c. Nagle, Esquire, is hereby 

ordered and directed to pay RVI:M Corporation all the monies that he has he.ld pursuant 

to the provisi<DS of the supersedeas order of October 21, 1975. '!he paynent of such 

funds to IMM Corporation shall .relieve Ronald c. Nagle, Fsquire, of any liability 

based on any claim or demand that appellant may assert against him, OCM or in the future, 

on account of such payneilt. 

DATED: July 22, 1977 

ENVIRIN1ENTAL HEARING BOMD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

Member Joanne R. Denworth did not participate 
in Chis adjudication. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Buildin& 
Flrst Floor Annex . 
Ill Market Slreet 

Harrisbura, PraUIS)'Ivania 17101 
(717) 787·3483 

Docket No. 76-057-c 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
nRPARTMEN"L OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
!I ""THE' MDNICIPAL Atl'I'HORl'lY CF THE 'ro'lNSHIP CF ROBINSON 
& THE RJBINSON 'ltMNSHIP AIJTHORI"n', INl'ERI1E:OORS 

ADJUDICATION 

BY: Joseph L. Cohen, Menber, July 22, 1977 

'lhis .matter is before the board on the appeal of J?ennsburv Vil~age 

Condaninium (Pennsbury) fran the action of the Oapartnent of Environrn:mtal 

R:!sourc:es (DER) on or about April 14, 1976, in awrovinq an application filed 

by the Municipal Autrority of the Tc:Mnship of Robinson and the Robinson 'lbwnship 

Authority (collectively Authority ) to substitute an inverted siphon for the then 

approved purrp station. Pennsbury also filed a petitiori for supersedeas, 

which, after hearing, was·denied. en October 11, 1976, the DER and the Authority 

entered into a consent order that set forth several maintenance procedures that 

the Authority is to follc:w in an attenpt to make the inverted siptxm function 

properly, should it malfunction. Pennsbury filed a tittely appeal from the consent 

order at EHB Docket No. 76-155-c. Theseappeals where consolidated by order of the 

board dated November 23, 1976. 

Six days of hearings were held in this matter, including the supersedeas-

hearing of May 17, 1976. At the conclusion of the hearings, J?ennsbury and the 

DER filed their proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law and briefs in 

support hereof. The Authority although intervening in this matter, has not 

filed any post-hearing docu!rent. en the basis of the hearings and the filings 

of the parties we enter the follc:wing: 
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FINDnliS OF FK:r 

1. .1\ppellant is Pennsbw:y, a condaninium, which at the tiire of the filing of 

this appeai was located within the Township of Baldwin, Allegheny County, Pennsyl

vania, but is rt::"JW located in the Borough of Pennsbw:y Village as a result of p:ro

ceedings filed on January 19, 1976, in the Court of Camcn Pleas in Allegheny 

County. On May 3, 1976, that court entered ad~ incorporating' the Boroogh 

of Pennsbury Village. The decree of the COurt of cannon Pleas of Allegheny County 

was affirmed on appeal on May 12, 1977, by a Pel' CUZ'iam order of the Camonwealth 

Court. 

2. .Appellee is the DER, the agency of the Cblmcnwealth authorized to 

administer and enforce '!he Clean Streams L3w, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, 

as amended, 35 P.S. §691.1 et seq. 

3. Intervenors are the amicipal Authority of the Township of Ebbinson 

and the Ebbinson 'Itmnship Authority, collectively known aSj the Authority , 

having their place of business in Robinson 'lbwnship. 

4. On or about August 28, 1973, the Authority made application to 

the depa.rtltent to constx'uct a sewer extension along Baldwin Road to its Canpbell' s 

Run Sewaqe Treatmmt Plant. '11tis penni.t applicatim was mJITi:Je:red 0273493. 

5. 'llle project proposed by sewerage pexmit application no. 0273493 

would consist of constructing additional sanitary sewers to service houses and 

Pennsbw:y along Baldwin !bad in Ebbinson 'I'cwnship. 

6. 'lhis project called for, intel' aZia, the construction of a sewaqe 

punping station along Bal.dwin, Road. 

7. 'nle pennit to construct the Baldwin !bad extension was issued in 

1973 as sewerage pennit no. 0273493. 

8. On or about February 2, 1976, the DER received a proposal from 

Bankson Engineers, the consulting engineers for the Aui:h:>rity, to trodify permit 

n:::>. 0273493 to substitute a double barrel inverted siphon for the 

heretofore permitted Pl.lii'P station. 

9. At the til!e the Authority submitted its application to the depart

ment, the ptliTp station had not yet been constructed. 

10. 'lhe area proposed to be served by the inverted siphon included 

CarlyntonH:ighSchool, an institution of approximately 1,100 students, a group 

of approximately 25 single-family dwellings and Pennsbury corrposed of awroximately 

500 \¥lits. 

11. An inverted siphon is nothing !lDre than a depressed sewer. 'lhe 

sewage flows by gravity, entering into a siphon pit; it then travels down to the 
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lew point in the line and, as sewage a:mtinues to flew into the line, 

the sewage behind it starts to push the sewage to a point whe:te it can ultinately 

flew by gravity to the t:teatnent plant. 

12. <h or about April 14, 1976, the DER approved the Authority's 

request to substitu~ the then-approved PUilP station for an inverted siphon. 

13. Tnasnu:b as the sewage '.«luld flew fran a higher elevatioo to a 

lower one, it is possible to o:Jrrve'.f sewage to the caDpbell' s Run Road Sewage 

T.reat:I!ent Plant by gravity. 

14.. 'Ihe purp station authorized by s:waqe permit no. 0273493, would 

req:u:i.re two purping units, two sources of energy and a need for errpl.oyees to 

check the PUI1P station en a daily basis. 'Ihe punp statioo '.«luld also require 

replacemmt naintenance for m::winq parts as well as a stand-by generator. 

15. 'Ihe inverted siphon does not require a source of power inasnuc:h 

as gravity causes the sewage to flow to the Baldwin Road inteceptor and the 

cartpbell' s Run Road Sewage Treatrrent Plant. 

16. In view of the flushing and cleaning requireirents of the Baldwin 

Road inverted siphon, the:te is no neaninqful savinq of operating costs between 

the inverted siphon and the PUitP statioo oriqinally authorized in sewage permit 

no. 0273493. 

17. Even if both barrels of the sipoon we:te to cloq, the sewage would 

not back up onto Pennsbury property for the reason that the g=tnd elevation 

of the siphon pit is thirty feet less than the grOliDd elevation at the Pennsbw:y 

property line. 

18. 'Ihe inverted siphon has a max:iJnum design flew of 600, 000 gallons 

per day. If such a flow we:te reached, a velocity of 4. 7 feet per second would 

be achieved. 

19. In deteilllining the expeCted flows for the Baldwin Road inverted 

siphon, the application of the -Authority also included flews frcm Carlynton High 

School and approxirna.tely 25 single-family residences at the top of Baldwin Road. 

However, Carlynton High School is apart of the AIOJSAN sewage t:teatn'ent system, 

and the Baldwin Road sewer line does not extend as far as the 25 sirqle residential 

hanes. furthenro:te, there are no plans to bring either Carlynton High School or 

the 25 single-family residences into the \ll'li.cipal uthority' :'! sewage system in 

the foreseeable future. 
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20. Unless carlynton High School and the 25 single-family residences 

beCOJTe part of the Baldwin Road inverted siphon, the veloci'ty of the sewage 

durin; average flows \ooOUld be L 66 feet per seoord. 

21. Section 27. 6 of DER' s Sewerage ManuaZ. oontains the following 

provision with respect to inverted siphons: 

"Inverted Siphons: Inverted siphons should have not less 
than tloic barrels, with a minimum pipe size of 6 inches and 
shall be provided with necessaey appurtenances for oonveni.ent 
flushing maintenance~ the manholes shall have adequate 
clearance for redding; and, in general, sufficient head shall 
be p:rovided. and pipe sizes selected to secure velocities of 
at least ·3.0 feet per second for average flows. 'I11e inlet 
and outlet details shall be arranged so that the normal flow 
is diverted to one barrel, and so that either barrel may be 
cut out of service for cleaning." · 

22. '!he !;ll:efaoe to DER's Sewe:zoage ManuaZ. provides as follows: 

"Part III [which incllrles Section 27. 6] is a detaiied 
technical guide for sanitaJ:y engineers, oontaininq minimum 
requirem:m.ts and l.imi ting factors used by the Bureau of Water 
Quality Managenent in the review of applications for sewage 
1\IOrks permits. It has been based in large part on the 'Standards 
for Sewage ~rks' of the Great Lakes & Upper Mississippi River 
BoaJ::d of State Sanitary Engineers, but differs in many details. 

"The design of sewage works should not be limited by 
minimum requi:renents, but rrust rreet the needs of the particular 
situation. It is not the purpose to set forth data which can 
be used without due regard for the requirements of the particular 
project under design. '!he judgment of the skilled professional 
engineer is still required to apply these data. 'lhe Departrrent 
will apply ncre stringent criteria when, in its jtxigrrent, their 
use is justified. With the fore<ping qualifications definitely 
understood, the Departirent oonsiders the items set forth in 
Part III of this manual as generally representative of good 
practice." 

23. The requirerrents for inverted siphons set forth in the DER' s 

Sewerage Manual. while not having the status of regulations, are representative 

of good engineering practice. 

24. While grit and heavy solids settle out of sewage flows at velocities 

between 2.0 and 2.5 feet ~ second, very little grit is anticipated in Pennsbw:y's 

sewage inasmuch as its collection system is not ccrrbined with a stonn sewer 

system. 

25. Prior to its approval of the inverted siphon in question in this 

proceeding, the DER presented no evidence that it had previously granted a pe:r:mit 

for an inverted siphon that didn't rreet the requirements set forth in the 

Sewerage ManuaZ.. 

26. During June 1976, after the denial of Pennsbw:y's petition for a 

supersedeas, the Authority catpleted the oonstruction of the siphon. 

27. The ground elevatim of the sewer at. the property line of Penns

bury is ncre than 1,014 feet. 'Ihe ground elevation of the siphon pit into \Yhich 

the sewer drains is 943.3 feet. 'Ihus, the siphon pit is ncre than 30 feet 
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below the seNer at the Pennsbw:y property line. 

28. Be~. the sewer at the Pennsbw:y property line and the siphon 

pit the%e are three additional manholes at elevatiCJ1S lower than the sewer. 

'lhus, if the siphon weze to clog coopletely, any discharge ftan the sewer would 

exit ftom these manholes and never back up to Pennsbw:y • . 
29. M:xiule 6-3 of the Baldwin Road inverted siphon designer's report 

indicate that the inverted siphon would produce a velocity of only 1.8 feet per 

second at average flows. 

30. Appellantis exhibit 26 represents the calculation of velocity 

that the DER perfonted in its review of. the inverted sipron application. Said 

fOJ:IIIIlla is not a valid and proper one for deteJ:mininq veloci:ty in an inverted 

siphon. 'lhe foJ:llllla used by the DER in Cal.culatinq the velocity in the sipl:xJn 

overstates said velocity, inasmlch as the fornula is one for velocity in a 

partly filled sewer pipe. An inverted siplul, by definition, is a filled sewer 

pipe. 

31. Altrough the consent order entered into by the DER and the Aut:rority 

is designed to assure that the inverted siphon will not nalfuncticn at velocity 

of less then 3 feet per second at average flows, there is a likelihood that 

coopliance with the -consent order will prevent the inverted siphon f:r:cm serious 

malfunction. 

32. If the renedial neasures set forth in the consent order cue not 

sufficient to prevent serious l'l'B.lfunction of the inverted siphon, the Authority, 

then, under the terms of the consent order must install the requisite purcq? station 

authorized by sewage pennit no. 0273493. 

DISCUSSION 

Despite the fact that Pennsbuiy is under orders by the DER to discOn

tinue using its present sewage treatnent facilities and to connect to those of 

the Authority (see EHB Docket•rh. 76-028~), the DER steadfastly maintains 

that Pennsbw:y lacks the standing to prosecute the current appeal. As a potential 

custarer of the Autrority, we cue of the opinion that Pennsbw:y has the requisite 

standing to maintain these appeals. '!he cases cited by the DER in support of 

its claim that Pennsbw:y lacks standing to prosecute these appeals do not support 

its contention. In Cormrittee t;o Preserve Mil.Z Creek v. Searoe.tary of HeaZth, 3 Pa. 

camcnwealth ct. 200, 281 A.2d 468 (1971), the individual landcwners who owned 
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property adjacent to a swim club ....ere held to have standing to appeal the grant 

of a permit to the club to locate and construct an individual sewage disposal 

system. On the other hand, the court denied standing to catmittee to Preserve 

Mill creek for the reason that it neither owned land near the site of the sewage 

facility nor was it an authorized agent of ~ such owner. In Cormri.ttee 

to Preserve Mitt Creek, the landa.mers ....ere held to have had a direct interest in 

the subject matter of the pmnit and ....ere, therefore, persons aggrieved. Likewise, 

in Corrrnunit;y CoZZege of DeZCOJazoe County v. Fo:c, 20 Pa. Coitm:lmlealth Court 35, 342 

A. 2d 468 (1975) , the Foxes were held to have standing while the trust in that case 

was denied staniinq. Fo: relied, insofar as the standin;r issue was ooncerned, on 

the qorrmittee to Preserve Mi.ZZ Cr-eek 11. Searetary af HeaZth, supra. 

Appellant does have a direct interest in the actic.n appealed frcm, 

within the rrean.ing of Loudon Hi7.7. Farm1 Inc. v • MiZk ControZ Corrmission, 420 

Pa. 548, 217 A.2d 735 (1966). Pennsbur.y is under orders frc:m the DER to connect 

to the Borough of Baldwin sewerage system. It is not a matter of idle curiosity 

to Pennsbury whether it is connected to a sewerage system that does not meet the 

professional standards of COII1?etent sanitax:y engineers. Fu:rthe:r:ncre, if 

Pennsbuey did not appeal from. the grant of the pennit autmrizi.nq the inverted 

siphon, we have no doubt that the DER in the appeal at EHB Dooket No. 76-028-c 

would have argued that Pennsbury oould not oollaterally attack the grant of the 

inverted siplxm permit if it had not appealed that grant. 'lhe board does not 

propose to allCM either the DER or any other party before it to so oorrpart

rrentalize actions as to create a 'tatch 22" situation. ~. therefore, again 

reject the DER contentic.n that Pennsbury lacks standing, either with regard ·to 

the inverted siphon appeal or. the appeal fran the consent order. 

Pennsbury' s standing in these appeals confers upon it the right to 

insist that the DER act in conformity with 'Ihe Clean Streams raw, supra, and · 

the rules and regulations of the :Ehvirciurental Quality Board adopted pursuant 

thereto. Committee to Preserve MiZZ Greek v. Secretary of HeaZth, supra~ 

~ agree with the DER that Pennsbury has the burden of sl"x:lwing that 

the DER acted .i..rrp:roperly both with regard to the grant of the permit for the 

inverted siplxm and with regard to the consent order with the Authority. Section 

21.42 of the l::oard' s rules p:rovides that the party protesting the issuance of 

a pennit frcm the DER has the burden of proof and the burden ,of proceeding. 

Except in Samuel, Perksy,. et aZ v. Department of Environmental, ResoW'aea and 
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Abington Township. Intevenor, EHB Docket N:). 76-038-D (March 7, 1977) , o;.o,e have 

unifonnly upheld that provision of our rules. To~JJT~Ship of Penn v. Department 

of Enviroomzenta7. Resou:rces and E & J Contracting Comparty, EBB DCDket N:). 75-317-c 

(May 28, 1976); Swmrit TOIJJTIShi.p Ta:z:payers Association v. Department of Environ

mentaL Resou:rees, EBB J:ocket N:). 74-176-c (llpri1ll, 1975); Penn's floods W~t 

Chapter of Trout UnLimited v. Department. of EnvironmentaL Resou:rces and West 

Penn CoaT. and Construction Company, EBB Docket N:). 76-037-c (March 2, 1977) ; 

Anthony J. Agosta v. Department of Enviromzenta7. Resou:rces and City of Easton, 

EHB Dcoket N:). 76-026-W (March 25, ·1977). 

While we agree that "Persky assigned the bw:den of proof differently 

fJ:cm the above cited adjudicaticns,we have oo hesitancy in J:eiterating the 

validity of Persky, in light of the fact that the board under §21.42' of its 

rules may order the burden of proof to be assigned othe:r:wise. ~ enphatically 

reject the Sllqgestion of the DER that Persky may be invalid. We 

consider the suggestion of the DER that the Persky adjudication may not be 

valid to be an unwarranted asstmption, given the clear authority to the board 

to alter the l:m:den in~ given case. Nevertheless, Pennsbw:y has oot 

persuaded us that the initial bw:den should be borne by the DER. 

While we agree with the depart:Irent that in order to overturn an action 

taken by it, the board is to decide whether the DER cormri.tted a manifest abuse 

of discretim. or a purely arbitrary exercise of its duties and functiCDS, we are 

of the opinion that with iegard to the inverted siphon pennit Pennsbucy met it-.s 

burden and showed indisputedly that the action of the DER was a nanifest abuse 

of its discretion. Ne are unimpressed by the argur.-ent t.'lat t.'le Sewerage Manual mn-

tainsrtere guidelines, not rules arx:1 regulations of the DER. ~·lhile t..'1e statement 

is true, it does not follow that the DER can abandon good engineering practices 

at will. Although it is not necessary for the DER to follow the guidelines set 

out in its SelJJerage ManuaZ, it ,is inctmlbent on that agency not to depart -fran 

gocd sanitary engineering practice without some valid reason. 

When the departnent reviews an application for sewerage permit, it has 

a duty beyond looking to see whether an application bears the starrp of a..~ 

registered professional engineer. It must review the application and evalu

ate it in terns of good engineering practice. fue consenus of good engineering 

practice is that inverted siphons should be so designed that at average flows 

the velocity should be at least three feet per second. fue Sewerage ManuaL so 

states. MetcaLf & Eddy. WastelJJater Engineering: CoZT.ectio~ Treatment. Disposal 
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(1972), a source book utilized by the DER in reviewing the inverted siphon pro

posal, states that a minimum velocity of three feet per second or nore srould 

be obtained in inverted siphons. 

Emil R. Poneto, Director of Sanitary Engineering for Michael Baker, Jr •• 

Inc., was an ext.renely ixrpressive expert witness in this matter.He had previously 

designed inverted siphons and ~lained in great detail and with great clarity 

why the rranual figure of three feet per seoom is the accepted no:r:m in the field 

of sanitary engineering in regard to inverted siprons • . 
It is conceded that without the connection of the carlynton High School . 

am the residences alori;r 9aldwi.n Read, the required velocity 1110uld not be met in 

the inverted siphon. M:xeover, whether the high school will tie in to the system is 

highly speculative. For all intents and purt:eses, Pennsbt.u:y 'WOUld be the only 

connection to the siphon for the foreseeable future. 

It is only by assuming that the flOW' into the inverted siphon will 

reach the :fJ.c.M for its maximum design capacity that the velocity will exceed 

three feet per second. 'lhe best that can be said of the inverted sipron pJ:O"P" 

posal is that the manner of its functioning will test the validity of the pre

Vailin<] engineering opinion on the subject. It is, in fact, highly experimantal 

in natme. 

If there were a realistic expectation that the carlynton High School 

1110uld connect to the Baldwin Road sewer line in the near future we would have 

no hesitancy in upholding the grant of the inverted siphon pennit. Hcwever, the 

likelihxld of such a oonnection is highly speculative in view of the fact that se·,_ 

age fran the high school is now being conveyed to the sewage treat:rrent plant of 

the Allegheny County Sanita:r:y Authority (AI.Ca3AN). 'Ibis is being acconplished 

at the present time by a purcping station that may .in the future need repair. 

t-O evidence was produced by either the DER or the Autrori ty to indicate when 

and if the pmping statioo transporting the sewage from the high school to the 

AICOSAN treat:rrent facility would become necessary. N:>r was there any evidence 

presented that if such a oontingency should occur, the scrool district would 

choose to hook up to the carrpbell's Run Treat:rrent Facility. 'Ihus, the only users 

of the inverted siphon facilities for a substantial period of tirre will be the 

residents of Pennsbury. onder such cirCI.li!Stances, the inverted siphcn is unlikely 

in the near future to oonform to the requirements set forth in the Sewerage Manual.· 

'lhe SfJJBmge Ma:nuatrertainly does not have the status of a DER rule or 

regulatioo. It, therefore, cannot J::e considered binding upon the depart:rrent. 
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Nevertheless, if the manual is representative of gcod sanitacy engineering' 

practice, the DER is obliged to offer a rational justification for depart:inq 

fxan such a stazrlard. Otherwise, the. public cannot be assured that in the vital 

public health field of sewage treatment the DER will Observe tbJse sanitacy 

engineering stazrlards that are a prerequisite to the design of adequate sewage 

treatment and conveyance facilities. 

Had the DER appmved the inverted siphon in this matter only on an el!Peri- · · 

rrental basis and set forth a tine period within which to test the propositi~ 

the realistic assllllption that the high school may not tie into the treat:ltent 

facilities of the Authority), then we might have been predisposed to upl:cld the 

inverted siphon pel'lllit. However, l:Jiasnuch as that was not done in this case, 

we canmt not uphold the grant of the pexmit. • 

Ina..smuch as we are setting aside the inverted sipl:xln pexmit granted 

the Authority, we dismiss the appeal fran the consent order as being ItCOt. 
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1. '!his board has jurisdicticn over the subject matter and the 

parties in this proceedinq. 

2. Pennsbuey has standing to appeal the grant of an inverted .siphon 

permit granted the Authority, where it appears that the DER in a separate 

prooeeding has ordered Pennsbury to connect to the inverted siphon for the 

pmpose of conveying sewage from Pennsbury to the Canpbell' s Run Sewage Treat:n'ent 

Facility of the Authority. 

3. In administering the s~werage facilities provisions of The Clean 

Streams La!tl, supra, the DER is not free to disregard arbitrarily such sanitacy 

engineering standards as are :z:epresentative of good engineering practice arrcng 

COIIP.E:tent rreml:e.r:s of the sanitary engineering professicn. 

4. Pennsbury sustained its burden of sOOw:i.nq that the grant to the 

Authority by DER of a pe:anit for an inverted sipton was ilrproper for the reason 

that during ·average sewa<Je flows tlie velocity of the sewage traveling through this 

siphon would be less than three feet per seo:nd, the minimum velocity during 

average flows for inverted siphons considered by the sanitacy engineering pro

fession as good engineerinq practice. 

5. The presUDption of administrative regularity is rebuted with regard 

to DER acticn that does not confonn to gcod sani tacy engineering practice. 

6. Inasmuch as the DER gran~ the Authority a pennit for an inverted 

siphon that did not· rreet the standaras of good practice in the sanitary engineering 

profession, this acticn of DER must be set aside. 

7. '!he appeal by Pennsbm:y f:ran the action of the DER in entering into 

a consent order with the Autlority must be dismissed as rroot for the reason 

that the permi.t for the inverted siphon is set aside and the consent order is 

predicated upon the validity of that ~t. 
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ORDER 

AND NCW, this 22nd day of July, 1977, the action of the Pennsylvania 

Depart:lrent of Envi.romental Resources in approving the request of the Municipal 

Authority of the 'lbwnship of lbbinson and the Robinson 'lt7.omship AutlDrity to 

IICdify sewage pmni.t m. 0273493 in such a manner as to pemi.t the substituticn 

of an inverted sipxm for a hitheJ:t:o. pemitted punp staticn is hereby set 

aside and the appeal of Pennsbley Village Condaniniun regarding that action 

is hereby sustained. 'lhe appeal Of Pennsbuey Village O:mdom:i.nium from the 

action of the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources in entering 

into a consent order with intervenors is hereby dismissed as being ll'COt. 

DA.TED: July 22, 1977 · 

~HE'ARIOO~ 

PADL E. WATERS 
Chaimen 

BY: JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

Member Joanne R. Dem.lorth did oot participate 
in this adjudicaticn. 
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v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
Firs! Floor Annex 
112 Markel Slreet. 

Harrisburg, P~nnsyh·ania 17101 
l717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 76-093-D 

Sewer Connection Order 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
and THB ES'mTE OF MARY T. Y{)tlllt;, Intervenor 

ADJUDICATION 

Prj Joanne R. I:en\olorth, Member, September a, 1977 

Appellant has at;pealed fran the Depart:rrent of En"'i..t'OI'Uieiltal Resources' 

(department's) order to the Buckingham 'ItlwnShip Supervisors directing them to supple-

rrent the township's official sewage facilities plan to provide for the extension of 

a sewer line to service intervenor's property and to allocate two EDU~s out of the 

32 EDU' s available to the tomship at the Olalfant-New Britain treatrrent plant to 

intervenor's property. Intervenor, the estate of Maiy T. Yotmg,.had requested such 

an order fran the depart:ITent pursuant to §5 (b) of the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities 

Act, 1\ct. of January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, as amended, 35 P. s. §750.5(b) et seq., and 

§71.17 of the regulations adopted under that act, 25 Pa. Code §71.17, which provide 

that a person may seek an order fran the depart:Irent '.-'here the existing sewage facilities 

plan is not adequate to neat its needs, and where the local municipality has refused 

the landowner's request to revise its plan.. 'lhe estate seeks a sewer connection for 

a subdivided 5 acre portion of its property pursuant to an agreerrent for the sale of 

that portion. 'lhe prospective buyer intends to use the property for light manufacturing. 

'lhe depart::l!ent, after reviewing the estate's request, ordered the tONI1ship to supple-

~_nt its plan to provide for public sewerage for the estate's propeL-ty by extending 

an existing sewer line in Landisville Road approximately 112 feet to interveoor' s 

property. 'lhe depart::!!ent roncluded that the order to sewer this property was appropriate 

because it is consistent with both the conprehensive zoning plan, under which 

intervenor's land is zoned as light industrial, and with the township's official 
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sewage facilities plan, which shows this area as one to be sewered within ten 

years. 

'Ihe township supervisors did not appeal frtllll the order. However, appellant, 

Buckingham 'lbWnShip Civic .Association, filed a timely appeal. '!he civic association's 

objectioos to the departnent' s order are primarily the following: 

1. 'Ihe association is conc:emed that "proper procedures" were not 

followed in the adoption of the official sewer facilities plan, which designates 

the area in question as a light industrial area to be sewered within 10 years (fran 

1969, the date of adoption of the plan) , ·or iii the approval by the t.ownship supervisors 

of the prior extension of the sewer along Ia.ndisville :Road. 'Ihe association clain'S 

that the t.ownship supervisorS did not follcw the alleged requirements of public notice 

and a public hearing prior to adopting the official sewerage facilities plan upon 

which tlie depart::rlent in part relied in issuing its order. 

2. 'Ihe association is interested in maintai.ning the ,integrity of the 

township's conprehensive zoning plan adopted in 1974, and preventing the developnent of 

a large tract of land adjacent to intervenor's property, which has been designated 

as agricultural in the zoning plan. 'Ihe association is afraid that the extension of 

this sewer line close to the boundary of the industrial area will make it difficult 

to prevent developnent of the agricultural lands. (There is cun-ently a suit by developers 

to make those agricUltural lands available for developnent by curati~ anend!rents to 

the conprehensi ve zoning .ordinance. ) 

A hearing in this matter was held ?=tober 22, 1976. After the ~aring, 

appellant filed a post-hearing brief. Since that tilre, the matter has been delayed 

for consideration of several issues raised after the hearing. 

<it January 5, 1977, the departrrent filed a !lOtion to reopen the record 

to introduce further evidence as to the unsuitability of the intervenor's property 

for an on-lot sewage system. After a conference, action in this appeal was stayed by 

order dated Februa.cy 9, 1977 1 while the intervenor applied to the BuckS Cbunty 

Health r::epartrrent for a permit for aJil on-lot sewerage system. 'Ihe intervenor dces 

not \•:ant an on-lot system on this portion of its property 1 but maintained at the 

hearing that it could not get a permit for su::h a system since the soil on intervenor's 

property is unsuitable. Intervenor sought a ruling on an on-lot sewerage application 

because appellant complained at the hearing that no .investigation of an on-lot system 

had been made, and appel·lant' s attm:ney represented that if in fact the property was 

unsuitable for an on-lot system, appellant would have no objection to an extension 

of the sewer line to intervenor' s property. <it June 3, 1977 1 the sewage enforcerrent 
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officer for the County of Bucks, Depart:ment of Health, notified intervenor that its 

permit appfication was denied on the grounds that the soils were unsuitable. Through 

correspondence, it is apparent that appellant does not accept this determination and 

wishes to have its own experts determine whether or not there might be sone place on 

intervenor's property for an alternate sand rround system. However, such systems are / 

apparently prohibited by ordinance of Buckingham 'l'OWnShip. 

Also on January 5, 1977, the departrrent filed a rotion to dismiss the appeal 

for lack of standing. '!he department's rotion was supported by the intervenor. 

Neither the departnent nor the interveoor raised the issue of standing at the hearing 

in this natter •.. 'lhe department explained its failure i:o raise the issue earlier on .the 

ground that it received the board's opinion in Roberot L. Anthony v. Depazotment of 

EnviroonmentaZ Resources, EHB Docket No. 76-112-D, (issued December 10, 1976),after 

the hearing in this aFPeal • In the Anthony case the board dismissed several appeals 

brought by Mr. Anthony on the ground that he lacked standing to carp lain of the action 

of the depart:Irent from which the appeals were taken. 

After the department raised the issue of standing, the board requested, 

in lieu of hearing on the standing question, that appellant sul:mit an affidavit in 

support _of its standing to appeal. An affadavit was sul::mitted by a rrember of the 

Buckingham Civic Association, George Hagen. '!he affidavit has attach!rents including 

a rrembership list of the civic association, a publication of the ass~iation called 

the "Civic Post", a publication describing the association's activities, and a nup shewing . 

the distribution of Irembers over the township area. Sc;rre asterisks on that m.;1p corres

J;Onding with narres on the rrembership list shew that sorre rrember.:; live around, 

however, not adjacent to the property on Landisville Road. 'Ihose persons have not 

specifically conp1ained of any adverse affect on them or their property that would 

result frcm dJe extension of the sewer line to intervenor's t:Jroperty. After the l:oard 

received the affidavit, the parties filed briefs on the issue of standing. Subsequent 

to that, on June 23, 1977, t\o.o rrembers of appellant's organization filed a petition 

to join as parties appellant in this matter. 'Ihe Cormonwealth and intervenor opposed 

this rrotion on the ground that to allow them to join as appellants would permit the 

taking of an appeal outside the 30 day period specified in the l:oard' s rules and 

recognized by the board to be jurisdictional. l?ostosk;: v. Conmonw,,altlz of Pe?li'"'Jz,,,;-!:·.7, 

Depai'tmr?.nt of E:nViJ•onmentaZ l?esoui'aes, 26 Pa. Cormonwealth Ct. 478, 364 A. 2d 761 (l97G) . 
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1 
1. Although the board would prefer a broad interpretation of 7l P. s. §510-2l(c) 

for purposes of deteJ:mining who may appeal an administrative action of the departm:nt, 

it is clear that the P~lvania courts, which we are bound to follcu, do not share 

the Poa.rd's View of this matter. 'lhe Pennsylvania courts have limited the class of 

persons aggrieved and therefore entitled to appeal f:r:'Ql\ an acininistrative action to 

persons who are "directly" and ":i.n'rlw:!diately" and "substantially" affected by the 

action taken. Man O' Wazo Racing Assoaiation, Inc. v. State Horse Racing Colmli.ssion, 

433 Pa. 432, 250 A.2d 172 (1969): IA.nsdo!,J718 Board of Adjustments Appeal;, 313 Pa. 523, 

525, 170 A.2d 867, 868 (1934); Louden HitZ Farm v. ~tk Cbntrot Commission, 420 Pa. 

548, 217 A.2d 735 (1966). 'Ihe Cl::nm'cnweal;th Court has stated that su:::h an interest 

!llllSt be a direct pecuniary interest, and has seemed to confine such interests to 

adjacent landowners where the administrative action relates to a specific property. 

Corrmittee to Preserve ~·zz Creek et. at v. Secretary of HeaZ.th et at, 3 Pa. Coimcnwealth 

Ct. 200, 281 A.2d 468 (1971); Community CoZ.tege of DeZ.~~e County v. Fo:, 20 Pa. 

Cbtmonwealth Ct. 335, 342 A. 2d 468 (1975). That court has specifically ruled that 

a civic association does not have standing to appeal as one adversely affected by 

enactment of a zcning ordinance under 53 Pa. §65741,~ even though sara of its Irembers 

might be entitled to appeal;. Nor-thampton Residents Association v. Nor-thampton Township, 

14 Pa. Cbmmonwealth ct. 515, 322 A.2d 787 (1974). Furthermore, the Cbmmonwealth Cburt 

has several tilres expressed its disapproval of the board's view of the concept of persons 

adversely affected. In Comnr:mweaz.th of PennsyZ.vania.v. Fo:r:, supra, the Corrni:lnwealth 

Cburt disagreed with the board's view that the Natural Lands Trust had standing to 

>ppeal as a berieficiary of the public trust created by Article I, §27 of the Pennsyl-

vania Constitution, but concluded that it qualified as a person aggrieved because it 

=ed land that would be crossed by, and therefore affected by, the proposed interceptor. 

In ~estern Pennsylvania Conservancy v. DER, ~b. 974 c. D. 1976 (slip opinion October 27, 

1976), the court, while dismissing that appeal on another ground, noted that it did 

not agree with the board's conclusiop that an organization has standing to appeal 

1vhere it is cooplaining of possible harm to public land that its rrenDeL"'S use and enjoy. 

lve believe that the law on standing has been broadened sorre1vhat by the 

Suprer:e Court's decision in ;,'iZZi:z..'11 Penn ?ark.ing Garoge v. City of Pittsl::.a•gh, 11 Pa. 

Corrcrom-.Dalth Ct. 5071 346 A. 2d 269 (1975). Ha.vever 1 it does not appear that the l<M 

1. 71 .P. s. §51D-2l(c) provides: 
"Anything in any law to the contrary nobvithstanding, &"1Y action of the 

Cepartr."ent:o~ Envi:onmental Resources may be t:<.l(en initially without regard 
to the. klmirustrat~ ve Agency ~, but no such action of the departrrent adversely 
affectmg airf person shall be fmal as to such person until such person has had 
the <;>Pportunity to appeal such action to the Environrrcntal Hearing Board; 
provJ.ded, however, that any such action shall be final as to any person 1vho has 
not perfected his appeal in the nanner hereinafter specified. " 
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has been broadened sufficiently to include the type of interests that appellant here 

is asserting. In the parking garage case, Justice Roberts made a thorough survey o£ 

the law of standing. His opinion rejects the old notion that a person.J1as standing 

only if a "legal right" has been invaded in such a way as to give him a cause of action, 

and also states that "sare interests will suffice· to CDnfer standing even though they 

are neither pecuniary nor readily translatable into pecuniary terms". However, in 

setting forth what sort of an interest may be "direct" and "irmediate" and "substantial", 

the opinion sets forth criteria that appellant here does not satisfy. 

"'!bus, the requirenent of a 'substantial' interest sinply rreans 
that the individual' s interest must have substance-there must be 
SOile discemible adverse effect to sane interest other than the abstract 
interest of all citizens in having others CCCI'II?lY with the law." 
346 A. 2d 280 at 282. 

"'Ihe requirement that an interest be 'direct • s:inply rreans that 
the person claiming to be aggrieved JruSt show causation of the ha.nn to 
his interest by the· natter of which he conplains." 
346 A.2d at 282. 

"'Ihe retraining requirenents of ·the traditional fonnulation of the 
standing tests are that the interests be ' i.xmediate' and 'not a reroote 
consequence of the judgrrent' • As in the case of 'substantial' and 
'pecuniary' these two requirenents reflect a single concern. Here 
that coneem is with the nature of the causal connection bet..een the 
action corcplained of and the injw:y to the person challenging it. " 
346 A. 2d at 283. 

"In suxmary, then, one who· seeks to challenge governrrental 
action must sha.o~ a direct and substantial interest., in the sense 
discussed above. In addition., he must show a sufficiently close 
causal connection between the challenged action and the asserted 
injury to qualify. the interest as 'imrediate' rather than 'rennte' . " 
346 A.2d at 286. 

In WiZZiam Penn Parking Garage the court 'found that individual plaintiffs 

who would be subject to the tax ircposed had stnnding to appeal fran the enact:rrent 

of the taxing ordinance, and that the parking garage operators had standing to appeal 

fran the ircposi tion of the tax, even though they would not pay .it, because there was 

a sufficiently close causal connection between the ircposi tion of the tax and the 

pecuniary effect on their businesses. 

Appellant has not dei!Cnstrated any interest that is harned within the rreaning 

of the tests set forth in f.liZZ.ia.m Penn Parking Garage, Ina. "· Cit':J of Pittsbw•gh, 

supra. Certainly, there was no sha.o~ing of any direct effect upon the association or, 

for that matter, upon arr:f rrember. N)ne of the !l'ertlbers are adjacent landowners, though 

sorre apparently live in the "vicinity" of LIDdisville ROad. However, as to these, it 

was not shown haN they would be harrred or affected in arrJ \vay by the depar~.:rent' s 

order to the township to provide a sewer CDnnection to intervenor's property. 'n1e type 
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of interesis that the association is purporting to protect in this appeal are precisely 

the type of interests that have been rejected by the courts as insufficient for 

pw:poses of standing to appeal. In WiZZiam Penn Parking Garage, Inc., supra, the cow::t 

said: 

"In particUlar, it is not sufficient for the person claiminq 
to be 'aggrieved' to assert the corrmm interest of all citizens 
in securing obedience to the 1aw ... 

'It.ie federal OOurts 1 which have gradually broadened their Vielol Of who is a 

"person aggrieved n under the ·Administrative Prcx:edure Act to include persons who have 

suffered an "~jury in fact" that is not necessarily econan:ic, require that any person 

or organization appealing must shc:M a specific injury to himself, or in the case of an 

organization to SODe·of its n-embers. Sierra. C7.ub v. Morton, 405 u. S. 727, 92 S. Ct. 

1361, 31 L.Fd.2d 636 (1972). Here appellant's witness, Paul Silver, who is a ll'elltler 

of the association as well as a tamship supervisor, essentially acknowledged that 

there would be no actual injury to himself or to the association fJ:om the sewer 

extension to the Young property. At one !_)Oint he said: 

"I'm not particularly oppOsed at all to Mr. Young's property 
here being sewered. " 

What Mr. Silver was interested in was that "proper procedures" should have been 

followed by the tcMlship supervisors in approving the official sewage facilities plan 

and in approving the prior extension of the sewer line along Ia.ndisville Road. This 

would appear to be what Justice Roberts referred to as "the colllTOn interest of all 

citizens in p:r:ocurring obedience to the law", which is .not a sufficiently specific 

injury to confer a right of appeal from an action by which one ,is othen-~ise llnaffected. 

'Ihe association's othe:r; prim:u:y interest as articulated by Mr, Silver is in preventing 

the develop!l'ellt of the agricultural lands adjacent to intervenor's property. While 

this may be a laudable object, the develoP!l'ellt of those lands certainly cannot be 

said to be a direct or i.xmed.iate or substantial effect of the depa.rt!rent' s order. 

In fact, one would have to assune that the township's zoning ordinance and official 

sewage facilitiy plan will not be enforced or CO!!plied with in order to believe that 

this possible injury might actually ~cur.2 

Appellant argues that the recent case of Rawn v. Tredyffrin Township Board 

of Supervisors, 28 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 426, 342 A.2d 450 (1975), is applicable here 

and supports the right of the association to this a.ppeal. In ii'cwm residents L'1 sub-

standard housing, sorre of whom were rrembers of an appellant association, were allowed to 

2. Ne are ~vare of the developm:nt threat presented by creeping sec.vers, but it does 
not enable us to disregard all applicable criteria of remoteness in evaluating whether 
this group is actually affected by this prcposed installation. 
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challenge the constitutionality of a major zoning ordinance arrendrrent on the ground 

that it excluded low incare residents. 'Ihe court recognized the interest of residents 

in preserving the integrity of their zoning ordinance, and that an association may 

have derivative standing to raise issues that affect the residents. 'Ihe difference 

between that case and this is that in Raum there was a foreseeable effeCt on an injury to 

sare residents ~rem the enactment of the ordinance, which was applicable to a very large 

developuent tract in the township. Where. the issue is one of overall planning that 

will affect sare, if not all, neni:lers of an association, it appears that the Cbnm:mweal.th 

cOurt is prepared to. reoognize that an association has standing to assert its rreni:lers 1 

interest. 'Ihus, we believe that an association would have standing to appeal ·from the 

adoption or approval of an official sewage facilities plan, which ....ould inevitably 

affect the residents' persons and property by dete:r:mining who would have sewers am · 

who ....ould not. aere, however, we have an administrative action relating to one specific 

piece of property with no derronstrable effect on the association or any of its rrembers. 

We conclude that the in.juries that appellant is asserting are insufficient to sustain 

its appeal. 

"Proper Procedures" 

2. Reluctant: as we would be to dismiss the appeal purely on the ground of lack 

of standing, we have less reluctance in this case where, after a full hearing on the 

rrerits, it is clear that appellant cannot prevail on the substance of ·its contentions. 

'!he essence of appellant 1 s conplaiilt relates to the alleged illegality of actions 

taken by the township supe:r:visors. Beyond doubt, this board has no jurisdiction to 

review and determine the propriety of actions of the ttlWnship supervisors. Administrative 

Code §192JA, 71 P. s. §51D-2l(a). As a matter of law, any challenge to the procedural 

regularity of ordinances and resolutions adopted by second class townships lmJSt be 

rr.:;de within 30 days in the court of COlfltOn pleas. 53 P. s. §65741. From our cursory 

examination of the applicable law, it appears that that is the exclusive procedure 

for making procedural challenges ~to ordinances or resolutions. 8odge v. '!J:ming 8ea:roing 

Boa:rod, ll.Pa. Cbmmonwealth Ct. 311, 312 A.2d 813 (1973); Griffith v. McCandless Township, 

366 Pa. 309, 77 A. 2d 420 (1951) • Certainly, this board could not invalidate any 

action taken by the township supervisors. '!he thrust of appellant 1 s position has to 

l:.e that the board should declare the depa.rtrrent 1 s order arbitra:cy, capricious and 

unreasonable because the township supervisors acted i.rrproperly, even though there 

has been no official determination that they did so act, and neither the depart:rrent 

nor this board ....ould be qualified to detennine that they. did act i.rrproperly. It does 
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not appear to us tmreasonable for the departltent in reviewinq a private request to· · 

ass1..111e that the official ~age facilities plan adopted by the township was prcp!rly 

adopted. In fact, they could not ass1..111e othetwise. If the supervisors \Ere to revoke 

their prior action or if it were revoked by action of a court of COI!p!tent jurisdiction, 

of course the depa.rtrrent could no longer conclude that a sewer extension to intervenor's 

property was consistent with the official sewage facill?-es plan. 

'!he appellant presented elaborate and SCX!eWhat confusin;J evidenCe to shew that 

sewers in the Iandisville ~ area \Ere previously deleted in 1967 fz:an sewer plans 

developed for the tamship and· adopted bY Ordinance 3~ in 1~67. '!he innuendo was that 

this sewerage area I~¥Steriously reappeared when the official sa.rage facilities plan was 

adcpted in 1969. Whatever merit there may be to appellant's contention, it is clear 

that appellant's allegations cannot be countenanced by this board and rmJSt be dealt 

with in scme other judicial or political arena. In fact, the section of the second 

class township code up:n which appellant relies to sugges~ that the action of the tolm

ship supervisors was illegal, 53 P~ S. §665021 <Des not appear to apply to the adoption 

of a plan but ooly to the construction of sewers. '!his secticn provides the avenue for 

challenging the construction of a sewer where it is opposed by sixty percent of the 

total prq:Jerty owners of the township or the affected sewer district. 'lhis section 

might, therefore, have been applicable to the prior construction of sewers in tandisville 

Road. Apparently, the prior installation of the sewer line in Iandisville Road was 

permitted by the Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority and authorized by agreerrent 

between the developers who were to pay the cost of· the sa.rers and the tcwnship super

visors, but was never authorized by ordinance or resolution as required in 53 P. s. §66502. 

Again, ,J,f there is a rerredy for this failure, it does not lie here; nor could that 

failure affect the depart::nent 1 s consideraticn of whether to order the tcwnship to allow 

intervenor's property to be connected to a sa.rer line that is consistent with the 

official sewage facilities plan and with -the tot-mship' s corrprehensive zoning ordinance. 

PJ:opriety of Departn"ent 1 s Order 

3. We are, in fact,. satisfied that the depart::nent's action in this matter 

was not arbitrary, capricious or tmreasonable. We might have sane question as to whether 

the depa.rtrrent can, in the context of a request for a private revision under §71.17, 

which contenplates an order to the township to "revise" its plan to accorrodate a private 

property o.-mer, order the t.ol-mship to "supplerrent" or i..nPl=t its official plan. 

FbWever, on the principle that the greater power usually encorrpasses the lesser power, 

we would suppose that the depart::nent does have this power, particularly as §10 of the 

Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities .Act, 35 P. S. §750.10, authorizes the departrrent to 
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order the inplenentation of official plans and revisions thereto. 'Ihe testim::my of 

the departirent's witness indicated that the departinent did carefully evaluate the 
3 

intervenor's request in light of the criteria set forth in §71.17(c). At the hearing, 

departnent' s witness testified that he concluded that the site was unsuitable for an 

on-lot sewage disposal system by consulting the soil maps, which show these soils to 

be unsuitable except for alternate systems. Edward Prout, the depart:uent's witness, 

stated that these soil maps were 85 percent reliable in his eJq?erience. He also noted 

that Buckingham Township has an ordinance prohibiting alternate systems. At that point, 

no tests had been perfo:i:nl!d on the intervenor's property_ to deteJ:mine whether or not 

there might be SCII!8 place suitable for an on-lot systa'ft.. Since the hearinq, tests 

have been perforned by the .Buclcs county Departirent of Health, which is the agency 

authorized to administer the Sewaqe Facilities Act for purposes of the granting and 

denying of pm:mits for en-lot systems. Beca~ of appellant's indicaticn that it would 

not oppose the sewer extension to interverDr's property if in fact the lot was unsuitable 

for sewage, and because intervenor had applied for an on-lot sewaqe system, the board 

deferred resolution of this matter in hope that the appeal might be resolved in this 

manner. (Itwas also thought that a deferral 'NOU!d give the township supervisors t:ine 

to act if indeed they wished to authorize an alternate system on intervenor's property. ) 

'espite appellant's cx:run.sel's representation that appellant would nQt oppose a sewer 

... :onnection if the site is unsuitable for an on-lot system, appellant ~ rejects the 

Bucks County Health Depart:Irent's oonclusion that the_ lot is so qnsuitable and asks to 

make its own determination as to the suitability of the lot. Clearly, appellant is not 

given responsibility under the law' for determining whether a lot is s~table for.an 

on-lot system. 

Joinder of Parties 

4. W:! must deny the petition of Mrs. Michael Manoff and Mr. Robert w. Pearson 

to join as parties appellant. First, the board has no procedure for the joinder of 

parties a{:Pellant. Rather, the board's rules provide for inte_;yention where that is 

appropriate. Seccndly, the petition on its face does not daronstrate that these petitioners 

have any !!Ore interest than the association itself, though they live closer to Landisville 

3. 25 Pa. Code §71.17(c) provides: 
"(c) In arriving at its decision as whether to order a revision or suppler.ent, 
the Cepart:Irent shall oonsider at least the folla11ing: 

(1) 'nle reasons advanced by the requesting individual in caTll?arison with 
reasons advanCed by the municipality, if suani.tted; and 

(2) Past actions by the municipality in approving the plans for the lot 
or lots in qoostion; and 

(3) Any applicable zoninq; subdivisicn regulations; local, county, or 
regional conprehensive plans; or any existing Corm'onwealth plan; a.•d 

(4) 'nle existing plan developed under the provisions of this Otapter. n 
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Road than other ITEIOOers. 'Ihe only possible allegation of injury is para9Z'aph 5 in 

which it is asserted that petitioners might :if sewer lines are extended throughout 

the imrediate sector, l::e required at very substantial expense to tie into such sewer 

lines". Since this case does oot involve any such proposed sewer lines, the board 

could hardly recognize this interest as one that .,.;ou!d c:cnfer standing to appeal the 

depart:m:nt' s order. 'lhird, as the depart:Irent c:cntends , the boaJ:d • s jurisdiction tO 

hear appeals is limited to appeals that are timaly filed within 30 days f:r:cm the receipt 

of ootic:e of the action taken by the depart:Irent. Even if petition~ had alleged a 

sufficient interest to allow them to appeal the clepartnent' s action, we could not · all0111· 

an appeal to be taken one year after the depart:Irentl s or9er. 

For all the foregoing z:easoos, .the appeal. !lUSt be dismissed. 

ORDER 

AND NCW, this 8th day of Septeutler, 1977, the petitions of Mrs. Michael 

Manoff and Mr. Robert w. Pearson to join as parties appellants is denied. 'Ihe appeal 

of Buckingham Township Civic Association is hereby dismissed. 

~ HEARIN:; OOARD 

BY:~.~~d 
Member 

DATED: September 8, 1977. 

/ 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone BuildinG 
rust Floor Annex 
liZ Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(711) 787-3483 

DANIEL K. ani DORIS G. J11HNKE· 

d/b/a TRI-cclUN'lY DISPCSAL 

Docket No. 77-Q3S-w 

Pennsylvania Solid Waste 
Management Act 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

!Q.~!:!.Q.!.~?!!!.Q.~ 

BY PAUL E. WATERS, ChaiJ:man, Issued Septaliler 16, 1977 

This matter canes before the board as an appeal fran an order to 

close a landfill which is operating in~ County, Pennsylvania, with

out a permit. Appellants .contend that the landfill is now almost filled 

ani inasmuch as no action has been taken against sane other operators they 

should be allowed to CC1'11?lete their operation before closing down. 

FINDINGS OF FACl' 

1. The appellants are Daniel K. Jahnke ani J:Oris G. Jahnke, 

trading ani doing busisness as Tri -county Disposal in Tunkhannock Borough, 

Wyaning County. 

2. On Janua:cy 20, 1970, one Ben Pherrigo applied for a pennit 

for the operation of the landfill which is subject of this proceeding. The 

application was incanplete ani a,nother was sul:mitted on December 12, 1971. 

3. No permit has been issued for the site. 

4. The refuse is placed in lifts ani sane are below ground level 

15-20 feet, while the groundwater-table is lQ-21 feet below ground level in 

sane places. 

5. The site experienced flocding during hurricane ~es ani sare 

of it was washed away . while portions of it were· underwater as indicated 

by high water marks. The site has flocded on at least one other oocassion. 
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6. '!be site is located between 100-200 feet fran the Susquehanna 

River. 

7. Appellants collect solid waste fran Lackawanna County, Susque

hanna County ani Wyaninq County. The largest anDunt canes fran Wyan:iJ¥1 

County. 

8. There are a l'llliTiber of pelJIIi ttecl landfills in the counties in 

which appellants collect solid waste. The.ir operation is _contrary to the 

official solid waste plan of Wyaninq County which has no pemti.tted landfill. 

9. A nunber of other landfills in the area operating without 

pe:mits are under orders fran the DER to close. 

10. On April 3, 1975, the former landfill owner, a Mr. Pherriqo, 

came to an administrative hearing with the DER regarding the future of the 

landfill. Action was delaye::l because he suffered a heart attack •. Sanetime 

thereafter, appellants ~chase::l the site with knowledge that the Site was 

not pemitted. 

ll. The DER is presently taking administrative steps to close all 

landfills, both private ani municipal, which are presently operating without 

penti.ts in the region arourd Wyaninq County. 

12. Sane of the lanifills that are rr:JW operating without permits 

are operated with rrore violations of the DER regulations than occur at appel

lants' landfill. 

l3. The DER issued an order to appellants on December 3, 1976, 

ordering them to cease operations and take certain final steps to close the 

landfill by March 15 1 1977 • 

14. The DER has inspected the site on numerous occassions and 

recognizes that some of the responsibility regarding a final closing remains 

with the f<;>rmer owner, Pherrigo, as to previously filled portions of the. 

landfill. 

15. . The present operation is in violation of a number of the DER 

regulations, relating to daily cover, and keeping the refuse _a safe distance 

fran groundwater. 

16. Appellants are making preparations to close the landfill ani 

cease o~ations when all of the useable space is filled. At the present time, 

arout 97% of the land has been used. 

17. Appellants presently intend to canplete operations within the 

next six oonths. 
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CCN:Il.JSICNS OF LP.W 

1. The board haS jurisdiction of the parties and subject matter 

of this appeal. 

2. The Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act of July 31, 1968, 

P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001, et seq., requires that appellant 

have a pemit issued by the DER in order to carry on their dispoSal operation 

in Wyaninq County. 

3. Appellants have failed to obtain a pennit and under the facts 

of this case wcu.ld not be entitled to the ~suance of a penn:i.t because of 

site location and condition. 

4. The order of the DER requiring appellants to cease operation 

was proper ~ thcuqh there are still other illegal operators in the region 

and appellantswcu.ld conclude their landfilling operation_ by necessity in less 

than one year. 

DISCUSSICN 

The real issue here does not sean to be the one which appeara:l when 

this appeal was first instituted. It is row clear that the issue is not 

whether appellants have properly been ordered to cease operations without a 

pemi.t, but when this sh:mld take place. Reduced to its sinq;llest teJ!mS, ap

pellantswcu.ld have this board change the order issued by the DER. to allow 

them to~ease operations after all available land is filled a~ .their landfill • 

. The Pennsylvania SOlid Waste Managanent Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 

788 ~. 241, as amended, 35 P. s. §6001, et seq., and the rules and regulations 

of the DER pranulgated pursuant thereto clearly require that operators such as 

.appellants. must have a properly issued penn:i.t to carry on a solid waste 

disposal operation. Appellants do not dispute the fact that they have none 

ani are not planning to seek one. Indeed, it is clear that any such 

request 'NOUld be depied by the DER because of the location of the ·larxifill and 

the soil and groundwater configuratioo. Thus, there is no doobt that the DER 

acted properly in ordering the landfill to be closed. AppellMts\<IIOuld have 

us grant a delay so that they may continue their law violations until they no longer 

can benefit therefrcm-and then they agree to canply. This is seen by appellants 

as a fair and reasonable offer because of the fact that it will only take 

another one-half year of indulgence by the DER before that renaining land is 
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filled. The DER has declined the offer ard -we do likewise. At the very 

least, we must cenclude, this was IXIt an abuse of discretion on the part of 

the DER. We are not ilt!pressed with appellants' argument that their un

permitted site is only one of many ard that they should, therefore, be allowed 

to continue operation. In effect, this is an argument that appellants 

should be C11t11:mJ the last to be closed. We find lXI discr:imination in the 

order in which the IlER has elected to proceed against various violators. 

Appellants have lXI legal right to a particular chronological position in 

the IlER enforcement plan for this region. We therefore enter the folla.dng: 

ORDER 

.AND NCJi, this 16th day of ·September, 19n, the appeal of Daniel K. 

Ja.lmke ani Doris G. Ja.lmke, d/b/a Tri-county Disposal Lim:ifill is hereby 

dismissed ani the order of the DER is sustained. 

DA'IED: Septanber 16, 1977 
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v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRON~tENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pe1msylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 74-010-D 

COMMONWEALTif OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joanne R. Ilmworth, ·Mimber, September 21, 1977 

'lhe Department of Environmental Resources has rroved to quash this appeal 

on the gl:OUnd it. was unt::i.nel.y filed. After review' of the pleadings and affidavits 

filed by the parties,· we agree with the O:::mn:mwealth that the appeal must be dismissed 

under Joseph Rostosky v. CoT171T107'11Jea'Lth of PennsyZ.vania, Department of Envirol'llllentat. 

Reso~es, 26 Pa. Commonwealth ct. 478, 364 A.2d 761 (1976). 

FIND:rn:;s OF FACr 

1. On October 12, 1973, the Departrrent of Envi.J::orme1.tal Resources, appellee, 

issued an order to a mmber of rcunicipalities, including the Borough of Pellefonte,, 

directing tmse municipalities to take certain steps to plan for and construct a 

regional sewage treat:Irent facility. 

2. '!be departrrent's order was received by Pellefonte Borough l:iy October 23, 

1973. 

3. The depart:Irent' s order contained a notice of right to appeal which 

advised appellant: 

". • • ;p;eais shall be filed in the manner provided in Chapter 21 
of .the I:)epartlrent's Rules and R:gul.ations, a copy of which is 
attached hereto. '!he original shall be mailed to Environrrental 
Hearing Board, First Floor, Blackstone Building, Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania, 17101 •••• " 

4. A copy of the notice of appeal directed to the Environnental Hearing 

Board from the Borough of Pellefonte was received by the Depart:Irent of Environrrental 

Resources on October 29, 1973. 
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5. N:l copy of the appeal was received by the Envirormental Hearing Board 

before Januazy 8, 1974, when a copy of the appeal was forwarded to the board frc:rn 

the depa.rt:nent. 

6. 'Ibis matter was consolidated with other appeals by order of the board 

dated March 26, 1974., but was later severed frc:rn the other appeals by order dated 

June 26, 1974. 'lhe other appeals have been closed and discontinued. 

7. Althouqh appellant claim:! to have filed this appeal with the· board 

alalq with an appeal from the 'lbwnshi.p of Boqqs, another IIU'Iicipality subject to 

the October 12 order, no appeal frc:rn ·the Township of BoggS was ever teceived by 

the board. . 

8. 1\ppellant has pl:tlduced retum receipts fo_r ccpies of the noti~ of 

appeal mailed to several people in the department as t.Ell as the attorney general's 

office, but has been 1.mable to produce anz return receipt for the notice of appeal 

allegedly filed with the board. 

l. Ulder Rostosky v. CoTTfT/OrweaZth of PennsyZvania, Department of 

Enviro1?1TientaZ Resouzoces, supra, which held that the board had oo jurisdiction to 

teviEM an appeal that was filed with the depari:I!ent within 30 days of the depart

rrent's o:tder but not with the board, the appeal of the Borough of ~llefonte llllSt 

be quashed as tmtinely filed. 

ORDER 

AND NCl'l, this 21st day of Septeni:ler, 1977, the appeal of the Borouqh of 

Bellefonte is heteby quashed. 

DATED: September 21, 1977 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 
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CIAilDE P. REICK, JR. 

v. 

COMMOI\'WEALTH OV PENNSYLVANIA 

E.~VIRON~IE."'fTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blac;k$tone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

H:uTisburg, Penn;ylvania 17101 
l/11} 787-3483 

Docket No. 77-GlJ..W 

Pe:nnsylvania Sewage· Facilities Act 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEP;6.RTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. waters, Chairman, October 12, 1977 

This matter canes before the board as an appeal fran a refusal by 

the DER to order a revision of the Pet 5371 p~ fer two municipalities in 

which a large resort lxlusinq develq:ment is in early stages of growth. The 

Lake Wynonah developnent does not petmit alternate sewage disposal systems 

and appellant, who is presently usin;J a holding tank and cannot qualify for 

a standard septic systen, desires to install such a sys~ W.t has been refused 

by the townships and IlOW' seeks to have the DER order the all~e of an 

alternate systen as IlOW' authorized by-the regulations, by a plan revision 

pursuant to §17.17 of the DER regu_lations. 

FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1. Appellant is Clau:ie P. Reick, Jr. who resides pennanently at 

596 Wynonah Drive in the Lake Wynonah develor;rnent in Schuylkill county. 

2. The Lake Wynonah develor;rnent is located in both. wayne and South 

Manheim Townships of Schuylkill County. 

3. The sewage facilities plans of both said townships with regard 

to the Lake Wynonah develop:ilent pr011ide for interim sewerage service supplied : 

by standard subsurface disposal systems where permitted by soil conditions and 

holding tanks in other areas. 

4. It was contemplated by the sewage facilities plans of ti1e town-

ships that ultimately sane 1,300 lots ~uld be serviced by holding tanks and 

1, 300 lots ~uld be servicai by standard subsurface systems . 

1. Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of 1966, Januar• 24, P. L. \l:ioS) 
NO. 537, 35 P. S. §750.5. 
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So At present, sane 93 residents of Iake Wynonah are serviced by· 

hold.i.nq tanks and the ranainier of the 242 presently exis~ hcmes are serviced 

by stan:iam on-lot systans. The holding tank owners use Iake 'Wynonah' s trllnicipal 
Authority plant. 

6. The Iake ~nah countl:y club has a sewage treatntent 

plant which is designed to handle up tO 5, 000 gallons per day, however, 

said plant is permitted by the CER at only 1,300 gallons a day because it 

discharges iJI.to the lake. 

7. If alternate systans are alla.ied iJI. Iake Wynonah, aJ;Pellant 

would qualify for cne althouqh the total nunber of hane owners that would qualify 

for such is ~·. Appellant pre~tly uses a holding tank. 

a. '1lle Illlllicipal authority sewage tJ::eat:ment plant presently has 

9Q.i.plus holdinq tank owners to. utilize its facility and needs about this 

nureer in order to meet its present operational costs. 

9. An altel:nate system is considera:i generally equivalent to a standard 

on-lot sewaqe disposal system fran an envirormental starrlpoiJI.t althouqh there-
quirements differ. · 

10. On or about May 18, 1976, appellant filed with the CER a private 

request for a revision to the official sewage facility plan of Wayne Town-

ship, Schuylkill County. 

11. '!he essence of the private request was to allow an alternate on

lot system to be utiliza:i on Mr. Reick's lot, lot no. 596 located in the 

Lake Wynonah developnent in Wayne 'lbwnship. 

12. On June 4, 1976, Wayne 'lbwnship rx>tified the DER that it opposed 

appel.lant's private request on the basis that it was inconsistent with the 

sewage facilities plan of the authority and would en:Janger the financial 

condition of t.he municipality authority' sewage treatment pl..1!nt and could 

expose Iake Wynonah to substantial pollution. 

13. on July 5, 1976, South Manheim Township wrote to the DER and 

also opposed appellant's private request on the same basis generally as did 

wayne Township. 

14. The municipal authority for Iake Wynonah also objected ·to the 

ap:t=ellant's private request for a revision on June 21, 1976, and on NJvember 1, 

1976, by a letter to the DER. 

15. On January 4, 1977, the DER denied appellant's request. 

16. '!he· townships have failed to answer the questions in the DER's 

letter of O=tober 20, 1975, which requested infonnation on soils, geology, 

topography, etc., as related to installation of alternate systems, the types 

and numbers of alternate systems that can be utilized, the influence of nutrients 
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resulting from expcuxied use of on-lot sewage disposal systems, maximum 

densities for on-lot systems and a sche:iule for phase:i installation of 

public sewerage. 

17. All nutrients may not be renovated by on-lot systems of 

either the standard or alternate type and oould pollute I..ake Wynonah if 

the develq;rrent beccmes densely populated. '!he plans, however, call for 

providing p.lbl.ic: sewerage before this occurs: 

CCN:WSICNS OP' LAW 

1. The board has jurisdiction aver the parties and subject matter 

of this appeal. 

2. Where the eooncmic hardship.;it is alleged will be suffered,is 

by another~ rot a party to the proceedings. the board will require clear 

proof of same ani not merely speculation or conjecture as to its nature and 

soope. 

3. It is ..m.reasonabl.e for the CER to refuse a private request to 

have municipalities revise their plans to allow the installation of an alter

nate disposal system where it can properly operate and thereby make a ll'C.l:te 

exr;:ensive holding tank unnecessary, especially since the holding tank itself 

creates sane risks ~o the environment and is generally considered the least 

desirable sewage disposal system. 

DISCUSS I eN 

Appellant was lured to Lake Wynonah, a magnificently beautiful 

location for a hanesite in Schuylkill COunty, by a dream which has bea:me 

SCJteWhat of an expensive nightmare. Although appellant presently lives year

round2 in the resort area at the lake, a sewage disposal problem has created 

unexpected inconvenience and expense. '!be original plan for the developrent 

in question called for 1,300 hales to use septic tanks and 1,30(} hares to 

use holding tanks for sewage disposal until a public sewer system could be 

justifie:i by expansion in the future. There are presently t1NO sewage treat

rrents plants on the premises. One is used exclusively for a club house and 

discharges to the lake and another was constructed especially to treat the 

sewage fran the holding tanks in the develotmant, of which there are now 

about 90, and discharges downstream fran the lake and developed areas. 

2. Only 22 hare owners are presently year-rourrl residents. 
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'!here is no provision made for the use of alternate systans in the 

developnent although the regulations of the department provide for such systans 

where there are certain limiting soil conditions. 3 . 
Appellant has conducted the necessary tests and has detetmined 

that his heme w:m.ld qualify for an alternate system if they were allowed. No 

doubt sare other lots which do not qualify for a standard system wculd likewise 

qualify for an alternate one, but this has not been detexmined and no figures 

or reliable information areavailable in this regard. 

Both Wayne and South Manheim TownshiPs, in which the developnent is 
. . 

located, have opp:lsed an ameil:lment to their Act; 537 sewage plans which would 

allCM the use of alternate systans in the developnent. Appellant believes 

that the init: 

cost of maint 

cost o€ such a system would be 100re than of.fset by the high 

ng his present ooldinq tank. In any event, he made a private 

request askir. ·e DER to require the tcwnshi.ps to amend their plans to allCM 

alternate sys·. ·.vhere the conditions are satisfactory. Although not a party. 

the I.ake Wynonah Hunicipal Autrority . did not favor this change because it 

depends on the oolding tank users for the necessary funds to operate and pay 

for its treatment plant, and it fears losing sare custaners, like appellant 

in this matter. The DER has refused to order the revision and appellant would 

have this board reverse that decision. 

At tne outset, we must attum me .general. pr i.nciLJi:tl tilr.tt cul 

owner o; real estate has the :t:ight to use his lam as ~ sees fit. ColTUTlonweaZth 

by Shapp v. NationaL Gettysburg BattZefieZd TOI.Uezo In. 

GZen AZden CoaZ Co. v. s"ahuyZkiZZ Co. Com'rs., 27 A.: 

1973) 311 A.2d 588; 

:9; .4ppeal, of Lieb 

(1955) 116 A.2d 860; PhiZadeZphia Sc:hooZ of Beauty C:- ~:;.re v. State Boa.rd 

of CosmetoZogy (1951) 78 D & c ill. This natural right is, of course, not 

without limitation. We believe, however, that the need for restrictions 

3. Section 73.1 (3) provides: 

"(3) Alternate subsUI'faae absorption area - The 
area of an alternate system in which the liquid fran 
a treatlrent tank seeps into the soil. It includes the 
following: 

(i} e.Zevated sand mound - an area 100\..U"rled 
above the surface using a sardy fill material \..U"rler 
the gravel bed ard open-jointed or perforated piping. 

(ii) over-size area - a larger absorption 
area than provided for in !i73.63 and §73.64 for use on 
slowly permeable soil. 

(iii) sand tined system - an area in which 
open-jointed or perforated piping is laid over a sandy 
fill material in covered trenches or e.xcavations. 

(iv) shaZZow plaaement - an area in which 
open-jointed or perforated piping is laid near the 
ground surface requiring the addition of soil fill to 
provide a covering over the system." 
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and l.im.i.taticns on the use of ones' property should be clearly indicated 

and not merely conjectural and s~ative. Here, the appellant has simply 

asked to be allowed to do that which would be legal in other areas of the state. 

We assume that the DER NOuld not have authorized the use of alternate systems 

or aey on-lot sewage disposal system unless satisfied with their safety ani 

efficacy. Weed it is a>nceded that a properly functioning alternate 

system is eNer'f bit as good as a standard subsurface system in protect.i.ng 

proper areas of the DER's interest. 

'!he DER has raised the failure of the municipal authority to pro= 
4 . . 

vide certain infmmatiat regarding geology, soils, tct=Ography, etc. which 

it requested as a justifi,cation for denying the appellant's present revision 

request. In Corrrno7UJJeaUh v. Tztautnszo, 19 Pa. Ccmronwea.lth Ct. 116, 338 A. 2d 

718 (1975), which dealt with a related problem, the court said: 

" • • • 'll1e burden is placed upon the 
property owner to II'Ctivate his municipality 
to (1) c:arply with the regulatioos relevant 
to amen:llng municipal plans~ and ( 2) satisfy 
DER that the property owner's plan for 
sewage disposal is otherwise acceptable. If 
the municipality fails to act to anend its 
plan, or cannot or will not fully satisfy 
DER, for whatever reasons, the property 
owner is left with no sewage pennit and no 
opportunity to use his land in what is other
wise a canpletely lawful manner. '!his situa
tion is oonfiscatcry and tantanount to a . • 
taking without due process of law. Robin 
Corporation v. Board of Supervisors ~rower 
Paxton Ta..mshiJ2, Pa. cormonwealth Ct. _, 
332 A. 2d 841 (1975}; Township of Nevill v. 
Exxon Corporation, 14 Pa. cormon\\ealth Ct. 
225, 332 A.2d 144 (1974)." 

Ne are, then, left with only economic a.rgunents for preventing 

appellant fran usi.n; an alternate system on his land. '!he difficulty with 

the economic justification for the DER's denial is that it requires the DER 

ani this board to !lOve a!lla.Y fran environmental health and safety oonsidera-

tions and into C'_!Uestions about the arrortization of plant and equipnent oosts 

and future developnent probabilities and possibilities. Even this might not 

4. Appellant initially alleged that he was entitled to an answer to his 
private revision request under ~ation §17.17, within60 days of May 18, 
1976. Inasmuch as the 60-day period is supposed to run fran the date of 
receipt by the DER of requested data, and appellant has not addressed this 
argurent in his brief, we will not pursue it further. 
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be a totally inappropriate inquiJ:y except for the fact that the municipal 

authority, which has the necessaey infomation and presunably the primary 

interest in these questions, has elected oot to becate a party to this pro

ceeding. 5 '1-E, therefore, believe the refusal by the DER to order a revisioo 

to the plans in questicn was unreasonable. 

Appellant has also argued that the refusal of the townships to re

vise their plans is .improper inasmuch as this is inconsistent with regulations 

of the DER, and is therefore, unenforceable as to alternate systems. He 

offers as support the recent case of· Ryan Bui.Zders Ina. v. Buckingham Township~ 

et aZ., 6 No. 77-5308-08-2, decided by the Bucks COunty Carm:m Pleas COurt on 

July ll, 1977. Although that was an action in mandamus, <..e believe it does 

lend support to appellant's positioo. We therefore enter the following: 

5. 'lbe DER filed a petition to force the Iake Wynonah Municipal Authority 
to join this proceeding but the board, having oo authority to require this, 
denied the petitioo, but advised that the authority could inteJ:vene if it so 
desired. It did oot. An employee of the autl'xJrity was, however, subpoenae:i 
to the hearing. 

6. Although oo fUll opinion was written, the order of the court is as 
follows: 

ORDER .• 

"AND NCW, this l+th day of July, 1977, upon 
consideration of the pleadings and follpwing a full 
hearing, a preemi?tory mandamus judgnent is hereby 
entered in favor of Plaintiff; Buckingham Ta.omship Ordinance 
No. 6-76, to the extent that it prohibits or re-
stricts on-site alternate sewage disposal systems 
of the sand rround variety on any lots on which they 
are autl'xJrized by state law, is declared invalid 
and unenforceable, being supersede:i and preempted 
by state statutes and regulations, including the 
Permsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, 35 P.S. Section 
750.1 et Se::J:., and the regulations of the Permsyl-
vania Department of Environmental Resources, 25 Pa. 
Code Section 71.1 et seq. ; and Defendants are 
directed to order the issuance of, and to issue, a 
building pern,U t for the subject lot No. 2 of the 
Leisure Acres sub:li vision in Buckingham Township, 
recorded in Sub:li vision Plan Book No. 134, Page 6, 
subject to all other applicable ta.vnship rules, 
regulations and ordinances." 
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ORDER 

AND NCW, this 12th day of October, 1977, the departnent is hereby 

ordered to direct wayne and South Manhe:i.m Townships to revise their plans to 

pemdt an alternate on-lot sewage disposal system on Claooe Reick's property 

in the Lake Wynonah developrent if his property is clearly qualified for such 

a system. HI:IWeVer, such altel:nate system shall be counted as one of the 1, 300 .. 
subsurface disposal systa!ls presently pemdtted by ¢e townships' official 

sewage facilities plans unless the plans are revised in a general way to pro

vide for alternate systems. in the Lake Wyoonah develop:~ent acc::ordinq to an 

overall plan tl'la,t would include an equitable distribution of the burden of 
. 

support:;i.nq the treatment facility that is necessary for property owners with 

mldi.nq tanks. 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

Iamcurin-om..-onl~~ 
R. DENmRl'H 

Me!!tler 

DATED: OCtober 12, 1977 
llj 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Buildin& 
F"ast Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No·. 77-079-Til 

Public Water Supply Law 
v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. Waters, Chail:Iran, OCtober 20, 1977 

'!his natter o:::ues before the board as an appeal from the denial by the DER 

of a pez:mi.t requested by the OJr.ryville t"later Authority, here.inafter appellant, to 

utilize an existing private well awned by· one Kegarise, as a source for an alternate 

public water supply for the village. The-~~ refused the permit because of the level 

of nitr:at:Es in the. well, anDng other things. 

FINDTirn OF FM:r 

1. Appellant, CW:l:yv:i.lle Water Authority, is the applicant for a public 

water source pell!li.t, for the Village of cur.tyville, N::>rth 'tbJdbuty Township, Blair 

County. 

2. Appellant presently has a permit for Well N::>. 1 which was issued in 

July 1975 for the primaxy water source for the village. 

3. Although appellant's application for the N::>. 1 well permit indicated 

a level of nitrate above the public drinking water standards (10 nq/1) the DER' s test 

showed a high level but less than ~ indicated max:ixnum, and ~al precautions were 

required as a condition for issuance of the permit. 

4. 'lhe special ex>ndition concerned notice to users of the well and to 

all doctors in the area: that the nitrate level <Duld cause in infants the nalady 

known as rrethenoglobinena. 

5. There is reason to believe that all of the water in the vicinity <Dntains 

a high nitrate level, and appellant has very limited resources for further drilling, 

although f~eral funding has been approved for a distribution system for the new . 

well project and $45,000 has so far been expended. 
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6. '!he public water supply will serve 45 families soue of WhOm presently have no 

water supply and consequently must can:y water fran nearby wells, use rain ~r cr do with:>ut. 

'lhese families presently use unchlorinated water. 

7. The DER was unable to check the physical construction of the Kegarise well 

intended for a new water supply, and the appellant's application was incarrplete on 

this point. 

a. '!he Kagarise well is located approximately 15 feet from Legislative 

a;,ute 366 and the DER is concerned tha~ an accident could cause damage to and interrupt : . . 
service fran the well. · 

9. 'Itle well' has been used by the. F'egarise family as a private source of 

water for !'lOre than 9 years and the water has been satisfacto:r:y in quality and 

produces approximately 90 gallons per minute, which is considered a very higti production. 

10. '!he nearest septic system to the !leg'arise well is between 15Q-o200 

feet, and although this is adequate for a private well, it is less than ideal for a 

public supply but violates. no regulation. 

DISCUSS I eN 

Appellant, in this case,has obtained approval of a federal grant which requires en 

alternate cr seconda.ry source of public water for. a small n'lllfi:ler of hares in Olrl:yville, 

Pennsylvania. '!he area has a well which presently produces· just about enough water for 

the ree:Js of the area in questiol\ but a distribution system is meded. It was deerred advisable to 

~a sa:ondary source of sllPPf¥to cugnent ~ R>. 1 which was prevmusly t;ennitted by the 

i 
DER and 'is presently the only public supply. The federal funds will be used for a connecting' 

distribution system for R> •.• 1 well and the Kegarise well to which the present 

application relates. 

The DER has refused a public water supply peii!Iit sought pursuant to the Public 

Water 9Jpply I..:M, 1\ct: of April 22,. 1905, P. L. 260, ds amended, 35 P. s. §713 and the 

regulations based on the fact that a water quality test made by the OER indicated a 

level of nitrate in the well in excess of public drinking water standards. Appellant 

has made a similar test fran a water sanple and although a witness from the Blair 

Olemical Iaboratories of Altoona, Pennsylvania
1 

did not testify, their results indicate 

a nitrate level of only 5.6 nq/1 which is only one-half of the maximum pemi.tted for 

1. The chemist who made the test according to Exhibit A-2 was David J. Men~a who 
was unavailable on the date of the hearing. Although appellant reserved the right 
to call him at a later date, apparently the press of time and the desire for an early 
resolution because of federal funding and bidding requi.renents prevented this. 
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a public water supply. We coQld, of course, accept the conclusions of the DER test 

as to nitrates and end the matixr them, but them are circumstances in this case 

which demand !lDre than that, before we will concur that this appellant should lose its 
2 ' 

federal funding , and the 40 families in question should be made to continue can:ying 

unchlorinated water for their household pmposes. 'lhe chemist who tested the nitrate 

level for the DER was less than Positive about the accuracy of the test results. He was 

asked on direct examination: 

"Q What is the potential for hunan neasurinq error in the 
analyzing pl:ccedure the ~t euploys for nitrates? 

"A At this level-and them are several different ways you 
could look at that question and qive several different answers. 
I am trying to-the precision we run on the simples runs about 
plus or minus one percent. Ckl this, usinq this particular nethod, 
this cadmium reduction nethod, · I have seen results that various 
laboratories that have done the sane sanple that have a standard 
deviation of plus or minus six percent. Stal?-stics is not one of 
my stmng points, but it is a very accurate and precise rreasurement 
using this particular m:!thodology. " · 

We believe them is too much difference in the testing ·.results for the mard 

to accept the one fiqu:re with the equivocal statenent of the DER chemist over a report 

of another chemist who found only half that aiiDunt of nitrate,. without at least 

requiring further sanples be taken to clarify the mystery of the nitrate level. 

The DER has given 1:\o.o other reasons for its denial of the requested public water 

supply pe:onit. 'lhe well is deerled to be too close to a public road for safety. 

Appellant has indicated a willingness to provide added protection for the well to 

guarc;i against sorre unforeseen mishap on the nearby highway which oould affect the well. 

We believe this is a feasible and logical solution to the problem and no doubt this 

protection can be spelled out in a oondi tion appended to arr:t pe:oni t that ;..ould be 

issued. 

Finally, the DER believes it properly declined the requested pe:oni t because 

_ appellant's application did not oontain conplete infoma.tion regarding the Kegarise 

well's physical oonstruction. When the DER investigated the site, the well driller was 

unavailable and :the-DER has been unable to confinn eertain dimensions and materials used 

in the well. 3 Inasmuch as the DER does not contest the fact that the well was properly 

2. Apparently, the fi=deral governrrent is satisfied with the water quality of the 
Kegarise well as a sea::mdary source. 

3. A letter received by the J:oard fran an engineering firm concerned with the well 
could not properly be admitted into the proceedings but stated in part: 

"1. 'lhe actual outside diarreter of the hole for the well 
was nine {9) inches. 'lhe ~o;ell pipe outside dianeter was 6.25 
inches, indicating a minimum wall thickness of 1. 325 inches. · 

"2, Tile grouting was aCCO!!Plished with grout purrps and was 
constructed from the bottom up~vard using a mixture of 5 to 6 gallon 
of ;..ater per bag of cem:!nt. 

"3. Tile steel pipe casing for the well weighed 13.5 pounds per 
lineal foot and was constructed with threaded joints using oouplings." 
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constructed, but sinply contends that it does not. have adequate infoxmation to confinn 

the fact, we are satisfied that this !Nitter can also properly be resolved if we 

remand this matter to the DER. Ne, therefore, enter the following: 

CONCLUSIONS OF I»! 

1. 'Ihe board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. under the Public Water Supply law, Act of April 22, 1905, l?. L. 260, 

as amended, 35 P. S. §713, the DER rraf/ properly d&ny a pexm:i.t where the water does 

not neet j:he drinking w.q.ter s tMidards published by the ·United States Public Health 

Service. 'lhe present;. limit for nitrate is 10.0 rrq/l. 

3. Where there is sare doubt as to the accuracy of one test for the level of 

nitrates and there is an irr:econcilable difference due .to other chemical test results, 

the board may properly order the: DER to again conduct a test before denying a permit for 

ORDER 

AND NeW, this 20th day of October, 1977, the matter of cUn:yviue Water 

Authority v. DER is hereby remanded to the DER with instructions to again test the !evel 

of nitrates in the well proposed as an alternate source of water and to review 

the application of the Cl.lr.r:yville Water Authority in accordance with t:Q.is adjudication. 

DATED: O::tober 20, 1977 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

Member 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
rllSt Floor Annex 
I J :Z Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvanim 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

vnc::NT P. AND JUDrm c. BE!MJNT · 
Docket No. 17-056-=W 

Clean Streans Law 
Sewer Ban 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

JIDJUDICATIGl 

BY: PJWL E. WATERS, Chail:man, October 20, 1977 

STIPUIATirn OF FAC1'S 

1. By Omer dated Febl:uary 22, 1972, the Department of Envi.romlental 

Rescul:ces ( Department ) im);osed a ban on further connections to the Penndel 

Borough Authority sewage treatment plant. 

2. on Januacy 28, 1977, appellants Vincent P. Bel!ront and . 
Judith C. Bel!ront made settlanent on a parcel of vacant real estate situate 

on Centre Street, Pemdel Borough, Bucks COUnty Tax Parcel 32-003-399. 

3. on or about Febl:uary 25, 1977, aRJellants made application to 

the Penndel Sewer AutOOrity for a sanitaJ:y sewer connection for the heme 

which they inten:ied to construct on the above referenced property. By letter 

dated March 1, 1977, the authority denied the application. 

· 4. By letter dated April 6, 1977, Judith C. Bel!ront requested the 

&partment to grant an exception to the sewer connection ban on the basis 

that she. had ?Jrchased a lot in Penndel BOrough witrout knO'A'ledge of the exist:in; 
' . 

sewer ban; she had obtained a loan for the construction of a new hone, and that 

she was suffering a financial hardship. 

5. By letter dated April 20, 1977, the department denied 

Mrs. Bel!ront' s request for .an exception to the sewer connection ban. Said 

letter was received by Mrs. Belmont on April 21, 1977. The within appeal was 

dispatched on May 20, 1977, ani was received by the Environnental Hearing 

Eoard on May 23, 1977. 

6. By letter dated May ll, 1977, the Bucks County Health Deparorent 

advised that a pennit for on-lot sewage disFOsal could rot be issued due to 

unsuitable soils. 
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DISCUSSICN 

The facts have been stipulated, ard the law should by roN be 

so clear that extended discussion is unnecessary. 

llppellants firxi themselves in a regrettable situation fran which 

this l:oard is unable to extract them. tve have tr::~ditionally remgnized 

four circumstances in which a sewer ban exception may properly be 

rec:x::lgni.zed. They are; 
_,·: 

l. Where the connection 'is for a preVi .sly existing buildinq, 
2. Where a build:i.IJ; is razed which was connected, and a new 

ooe is built, 
3. Where a highway condemnation causes relocation, 
4. Where there is a previously issued buildinq pennit. 

See AZan MitcheZZ Corpt;Mti:<m v. Corrrno'/11JJeaZth of PennsyZvania; Department of 

Environmental. ResoU1'aes, am Docket No. 71-108, issued June 7, 1972: and. 

David C. Stcrzore v. Commo'1'11JJeaZth of PennsyZ.vania, Department of Envirorrnenta'l 

Resouzoaes, am Docket No. 72-266, issued November ! 6, 1972. 

llppellants do rot fit into any of the indicated exceptions to a 

sewer ban order ani it is clear that the DER is in no way responsible for the 

problem which appellants face ani which they were in the best p:Jsi tion 

to protect themselves against:Q 

CCNCLUSIONS OF I»1 

1. The l:oard has jurisdiction o<~er the parties d subject 

matter of this appeal. 

2. Where the DER has properly issued a sewer ban prohibiting 

additional municipal sewer connections r:ursuant to The Clean Streams Law, 

Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §691.1 et seq., an 

exception thereto may rot be granted !!'Ore than five (5) years later on the 

basis that a prospective hane builder did not have knowledge of the ban arxi 

has suffered ·financial hardship. 

3. The fact that a building lot is unsuitable for an on-lot 

sewage disp:Jsal system does not pro<~ide the basis for an exception to a proper 

sewer ban order issued by the DER. 

~must enter the following: 
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ORDER 

AND NON 1 this 20thday of October 1 1977, the omer of the DER 

in refusinq an exception to its sewer ban order is sustained and the appeal 

of Vincent P. and Judith c. Belmont is J:l,ereby dismissed. 

PATED: October 20 1 1977 
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C0.\1.110.\'WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

E~VTRON:•IENTAL HEARING HOARD 
B!llck;;t one Bailding 
Firs! Floor .\nnex 
112 ~l:.rlo.et Street 

H:trrisburg, Pellll>) l;ania 17101 
. (i 17) 787-3.;83 

'ICWNSHIP OF HEIDELBE:IC et al Docket No. 76-lSQ-D 

v. 
Official Sewage Facilities 

Pian Pevision 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
and C & H DE.VEI.DEMENI' CCMPANY 1\ND 
NASHIKGTON 'ID'iNSHIP, Tntel:VenOrs 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joanne R. r::ern.orth, ro!errber, October 21, 1977 

Heidelberg Township has appealed from the r::epartment of EnVironrrental 

Resources' (DER's) approval of a plan· revision to Washington Township's official 

sewage facilities plan to allow for a package treatrrent sewage plant to serve the 

proposed develoJ;i1E11t of C & H r::evelo};i1El1t Corrpany. In an earlier related appeal 

the board sustained the department's refusal to grant a permit for the package treat-

ment plant because it was not included in Washington 10wnship's official s~#age 

facilities plan. C & H Development Company v. CommonweaZth of Pennsylvania, Department 

of EnvirorunentaZ. Resources, EHB Docket lb. 73-299-W (issued March 8, 1974). That 

decision is on appeal to the Ccmronwealth Court, which is awaiting the outcbrre of this 

action to have Washington '11:7NnShip's plan revised to provide for c & H's treatment 

plant. In the earlier proceeding, Washington 10wnship had approved C & H's subdivision 

plan for Section l, but had not formally approved of the package treatment plant or 

sought to have it included in its official sewage facilities plans. Neighboring 

~idelberg Township, in which a siTall portion of the C & H r::evelopnent. lies, was 

opposed and remains opposed to a package treatment plant discharging into Mill Creek, 

which flows through reidelberg 'lb-mship. 

FIND:IN;SOFFAC:r 

1. Appellant is reidelberg Township, a seoond-class township, located 

in Lehigh County, Pennsylvania. 
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.2. Appellee is the Department of Enviromrental Resources {DER), which is 

authorized to administer the Pennsylvania Se..rage Facilities llct, 1lct of January 24, 

1966, P. L. 1535, as ~~ended, 35 P. s. §750.1 et seq., and the regulations thereunder. 

3. l~ashington 'Ibwnship, intervenor, is a second-class tcwnship located in 

lehigh County, Pennsylvania. 

4. C & H Develop!lellt Conpany ( C & H )", intervenor, is a Pennsylvania 

corporation with offices at 943 ~rth Seventh Street, Allentown, J?ennsylvania. 

Charles A. Costello and Harold William Carrpbell are the principal shareholders of 

C & H. 

5.- C & His in the process of developing a 114 acre tract of land in a 

rural section of Iehigh O::lunty. '!be develop:tent is known as Mill creek Acres. 

'!he first section, consisting of 37.492 acres with 81 building lots, ~ given sub

division approval by the Washington 'IbWnship Planning qomnission on May 24, 1971, 

and by the Washington 'IbWnship Eoard of Supervisors on July 13, 1971. 'Ihe site data 

legend on the approved subdivision plan calls for "a central water system" and 

"sani taJ:y sewage system". 

6. 'nle approved subdivision plan shows 51 lots in Washington 'lbWnship 

(a portion of one of the lots may be in Heidelberg Township) and 30 lots in Heidel

berg Township (portions of 7 of these lots are in Washington 'Ibwnship). 

7. Section 2 of Mill Creek Acres oontains 76. 35 acres. '!he proposed sub

division plan provides for 192 lots, all located in Washington 'Ibwnship. 

8. The area surrounding the proposed develop!!Ent is fannland. 

9, C & H previously applied to DER in 1973 for a permit for its proposed 

package treatment plant. '!he application was denied on the grounds that there was no 

provision for such a plant in the official sewage facilities plan of Washington 

Tc:Mlship and further that the develop!!Ent was inoonsistent with planning concepts 

set forth in the Regional Comprehensive Plan of the Joint Planning Oommission of 

I:Ehigh-i'brthampton Counties (JPC) • The denial was upheld by this board. 

10. By resolution. adopted i'bvember 12, 1974, the supervisors of Washington 

' 
~mship approved an arrendl!Ent to the 'Ib\vnship' s official sewage facilities plan 

so as to include the se.vage treatl!Ent plant proposed by C & H to serve Mill Creek Acres. 

11. On !-!arch 5, 1976, a plan revision rrodule \vas sul:mitted to the 

Depart!!Ent of Environrrental Resources by W.;.shington 'Ib.vnship asking that the deparbrent 

ap?rove ~~e plan revision. 

12. On October 6, 1976, DER approved the lvashington 'Ib\vnship amendl!Ent to 

its official plan~ Heidelberg Tbwnship filed a timely ~'p~al from that approval. 
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13. Approximately 27 single family detached horres have been constructed 

in the Mill Creek subdivision Section 1. T'ncse hor.cs are served by the central ~Vater 

system, \vhich has been constructed, and have on-site sc·dage disposal facilities t!1at 

the dev"P-loper views as "interim" sys:toms until the "sa'1itary se;..rage sys~~" is in 

op;;ration. 

14. According to the planning rrodule, the proposed sewage treatrrP..nt plant 

will have a 105,000 gallons per day capacity, and will dischnrge into the main tributary 

that ferns Mill Creek. 'Ihe· system would be able to serve 350 hones. C & H conterrplates 

using the excess capacity to serve neighboring residents who desire service. 

15. The .n:c, which was required to comtent on the requesteq plan revision 

in accordance with regulation 71.16(b) (2), opposed the construction of the package 

treatment plant. In a review letter of March •31, 1976, JPC chief planner, Allen O'Dell, 

gave the f0llowing reasons, anong others, for the JPCfs opposition to the Mill Creek 

Acres developnent and treatrrent plant: 

"(a) ••• it is clear that Mill Creek Acres will contribute 
nothing toward rreeting the fair share housing allocation of 
Washington Township. It should also be noted that Nashington 
'lbwnship has already net its fair share allocation through about 
1978 and only needs about 80 l!Dre low and l!Cderate incare tmits 
to !ll!!et its allocation for 1983. 

"(b) 'lhe JPC Regional Cclnprehensive Plan recormends that 
l!DSt developnent take place adjacent to existing urbanized areas. 
It is in these areas where existing capaci tiC'!s in carrnunity 
facilities, utilities, transportation and mass transit facil-ities 
can be utilized and where needed expansion of such facilities can 
be l!Dst economica~ly provided. 

"(c) The Mill Creek Acres Develop!ll!!nt is located in an area 
awey from existing urban areas and in an area designated as 
conservation and rural in the JPC corrprehensive plan. 

" (d) Another reason that the comnission has consistently 
opposed the treatnent plant is that the discharge is located 
upstream of proposed Trexler. Dam. 

"(e) 'lhe cormri.ssion concluded that there is no social 
justification for the treatnent plant and the proposed developrrent 
at the project site." 

16. Since 1971 the JPC has consistently recorrrrended against the Mill Creek 

Acres development and the package treatrrent plant that the developer proposes. 

The review letters over ti1e years have reiterated the following objections: 

a. The proposed treat:Irent facility is not in accord with 
JPC l'l'ater Supply and Sewage Facilities ?Ian. The regional plan 
does not pro~de for a treat!ll!!nt facility at ti1is location or for 
sanitary sewer service in this area. 

b. The dcr.sity of develop!ll!!nt planned in ti1is sul::divis.ion is 
counter to the regional land use concept of concentrating higher 
densities adjacent to the existing rretropolitan urban area. 

There is a large arrount of land potentially developable 
for residential uses in other areas of the region nearer the r:utro
politan area. 

c. A significant portion of ti1is site docs not ar:-"'._oear to be 
suitable for high density developrrent n•.le to slope and flood plain 
limitation. 

d. 'Ih~ proposed package '::rcatm:mt plant is loc.:J.ted u::;::st:·edm 
of ti1e proposed Trexler Reservoir site. 
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e. The state stream quality classification resulted in the 
denial of a treatxrent plant expansion on the same stream. 

f. The plant. cannot be cx:msidered "interim'' as there is ro 
prospect for it to be replaced by a public systan in the foreseeable 
future. 

g. The developnent will not oontribute to Washington Township's 
share of Lclligh County's low and moderate incane housin:J allocation. 
The homss which have already been built are in the $30,000-$40,000 
price range. 

17. The Washin:1ton Tarmship Planninq. Ccmni.ssion disapproved Section 2 

of Mill Creek Acres developnent on September 27, 1972, as exceeding the township's 

density limitation and as "not in keeping with the township cmprehensive plan of 

actual land use". However, Washington Township row pennits the density (3 lots per acre) 

proposed l:7.f C & H. 

18. The Washington Township Pla:nnin;J Comnission apparently was not asked 

to review and did not review the prop:>sei sewerage facilities plan revision. 

19. Mill Creek, as part of the Little Lehigh Drainage Basin, has been designated 

a oonservation area under regulation 93.6 of the depart::rrent's rules and regulations. 

20. By letter of July 1, 1976, the department requested Washington Township 

to provide the depart:n'ent with additional info:anation in supp:>rt of the plan revision, 

including social and econanic justification for the prop:>sei discharge to Mill Creek 

pursuant to regulation 95.l(b) which provides: 

"Waters having a better quality than the applicable water 
quality criteria as of the effective date of the establishment of 
such criteria shall be maintained at such high quality unless it is 
affi:r:matively danonstrated that a change is justified as a reirult 
of necessacy eronomic or social develor;ment and will not preclude 
uses presently possible in such waters." 

21. The department's letter stated, inter: a"lia: 

"Therefore, prior to canpleting our review of the Mill Creek 
Acres prop:>sal, we are bringing the issue of social and econanic 
justification to your attention and are hereby requesting your 
c:orrments. You should cxmsider the carrnents of the Joint Planning 
Canmission Lehigh-Nortr.ampton Counties as well as the c:orrments of the 
developer relative to this rratter. 

"In preparing an assessment of the social and economic impacts 
and/or benefits of the proposed develop-rent, we suggest that you 
address the points listed below. The responses which you prepare 
should be based on a careful analysis of available data and srould 
be well documented. 

"1. Evaluate the adequacy of existin:J cornnunity services and 
facilities to acoorrmcxiate the proposed developnent, including schools, 
roads, utilities, fire and police protection •. If additional services 
and facilities will be needed, evaluate the impact of the proposed 
developnent on oonrnunity taxes. l'>'ill the· property taxes generated 
by the develop-nent be adequate to offset the cost of any additional 
services and facilities? 

"2. Will the proposed develoJ;Illent fill a housing need in the 
t.o• .. nship or in the region? 
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"3. Evaluate the ~ed impact of the developnent on adja
cent pro~,=erty owners in terms of future increases in proparty taxes, 
conflicts between the new developnent and existing land uses, and 
increased pressure for developnent of adjacent prop<=rties. 

"4. Evaluate the potential impact of the develoJ;Xnent on natural, 
scenic, historic, and aesthetic resources important to present residents 
of the township. Will the proposed develcpnent eliminate or inter-
fere with historic sites, scenic areas, open space resources, or other 
sites of outstanding natural value? Will the developnent produce 
or aggravate storn'Water runoff or flooding problems or cause other 
envirormental pxoblems which v.uuld affect present township residents?" 

22. By letters dated JUly 13, 1976, and August 12, 1976, f.n::m Walter Krum, 

Chail:man of the Washington Township BoaJ:d of S~isors, the township responded to DER' s 

questions and stated essentially that the developnent was socially aDd econanically justified 

because people v.uuld want to live in these rouses. The letters further represented that the 

developnent would be serviced by township roads, fire and police protection and that 

future taxes f.n::m the proposed developnent would pay for any needed nrunicipal services. 

23: The test:iJrony of Albert Semnel, a Washington Township Su~,=ervisor, 

indicated that there are now no macadam roads in the area of Mill Creek Acres ard that 

the township has no police protection at the present time. 

24. The JllC prepared a regional S?-~er and water plan that was adopted by 

washington Township by resolution dated February 13, 1973, and by Heidelberg Township 

by resolution dated July 11, 1972. The plan recannends that developnent take place 

in the areas where public saoer facilities are available. According to the testimony 

of the chief planner for JllC, one purpose of_ encouraging developnent in· areas where 

public sewers are available is to reduce the need for package trea~ent plants in 

outlying areas. 

25. The proP.CJsed package plant selected by C & H is one that DER includes 

on an approved list of such facilities. If operated continually with maximum care and 

at maximum perfo:cnance, the proposed plant cbUld rreet DER stream quality standards 

for a conservation stream. 

26. Package treatment plants at optimum perfoz:mance are able to achieve 

95% renoval of solids and organic load, tut they frequently do not function at 

optim.un efficiency. According to appellant's expert witness, Frederick White, 

it is reasonable to expect "85% retiO\Tals on a ;regular basis". 

27. AlthoUCJh the plan revision rrodules sul::mitted by Washington Township 

anticipate an eventual municipal plant to serve Mill creek Acres and states that the 

proposed package plant v.uuld be only an e:nergency facility, there are no proposed 

!!1W1icipal interceptors to serve the Mill Creek Acres area, and the JPC sewage 

facilities plan does not indicate any future municipal se,,age facilities to se1-ve 

Mill Creek Acres. 

28. \\'ashington TONnShip has t.:lken steps to provide interceptor s.:-•.,pt·::~ge 

facilities for portions of its township, but has made no plans to extend any inter-



ceptor lines closer to Mill Creek 1\c:res than ~ village of Slatedale. The village 

of Slatedale is 2. 75 miles from the proposed Mill Creek plant. It would not be 

J?C,?ssible to install a gravity interceptor fran Mill Creek to carry sewerage to the 

Slatedale interceptor. 

29. There have been no malfunctions of the on-lot systems presently operating 

at Mill Creek 1\c:res. 

30. The discharge point of the proposed plant "WOuld be located close to 

Heidelberg TCM'lShip. Bleyond the discharge point, Mill Creek then flows into and 

through HejdeU:erq Township. 

31. An existin] package treatment plant, the Heidelberg Heigh~ Treatment 

Plant, is located downstream fran the proposed Mill Creek .1\cres plant in Heidelberg 

Township. That plant has had frequent malfunctions. The department has been aware 

of the malfuncticns and has sent notices of violation to the permittee of the plant 

over a ~riod of years, but the malfunctions were continuing up to the time of the hearing. 

32. On NOITE!IIber 17, 1976, at the point marked by an "X" and "MX" on 

Heidelberg Exhibit H, the creek was flowing black and had an odor of sewage. The 

s :!Wage was .running olit of the door of the Heidelberg Heights plant. The sane situation 

was observed on November 20t 1976. 

33. The portion of the Mill Creek watershed which is located upstream 

fran the Heidelberg Heights plant has good quality water. There are minnows 

and trout in the stream. The stream has no odor at that· location. 

34. The quality of the water in Mill Creek at the Martin SWank residence, 

which is located da-mstr~ f:rom the Heidelberg Heights plant, has deteriorated over the 

last several years in that it has been filling up with algae, the stream has an 

odor, and there are no longer fish and eels in the stream. The stream used to be 

used for sw:irnming and bathing oot residents along the stream no longer use it for 

that l:ecause of its polluted condition. 

35. Up until 1970, the J;Ortion of Mill Creek flowing by Herman Sander's 

property (as indicated on Heidelberg Exhibit H) was clear even though there 

were dairy farms upstream. At that t.i..Ire the creek had no objectionable odors, however, 

over the past several years, the creek !:.egan to develop an odor and turbidity. At that 

point of Mill Creek marked by an''X"and the initials "A. H.", until 1970 the water was 

pure and alrrost clear and the creek was used for swimning. Prior to 1970, there were 

no >-.eeds growing in the creek bed, oot the quality of the water began to change in 

the early 1970's and the creek began to develop an odor. en July 28, 1976, at the 

Hower residence, the creek becane so thick it clogged a water p.lll1P Mr. Hower had been 

using to irrigate his garden and the creek was grey and blackish ;md just barGly movt..'<i 

upstream to,.arcls the H.:idelrerg Heights Sewage Plant. 
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36. Because one package treatment plant malfunctions does not necessarily 

rrean that another wili also malfunction. Hcr::ever 1 even if the Mill Crer.>....k .Z\.cres plant 

we:re to be op:rated at peak efficiency and with rraximum care there 1-ould be a degree of 

degradation to Mill Creek from the plant's effluent. 

37. The tributary of Mill Creek .to lvhich the treatment plant would discharge 

is designated an intetmittent stream on the u.s. geodetic rrap. 

38. At Mr. Harold Rumble's premises, located downstream on· the tribltary on 

which the plant would be l:uilt (at the point marked "H.R." on Heidelberg Exhibit H), 

the creek oo:ttnally is only about a foot to a fool~ and a half wide and perhaps six 

inches deep. 0<.rer the last twelve-year p:riod during. three surmers, 1966, 1967 and 

1968, the creek bed was o:::rrpletely dry. 

39. The portion of Mill Creek indicated on Heidelberg Exhibit H by a rectangle 

with the initials "M.S." inside shows' t:fat over the pasi;: twelve years the flow of 

the creek decreases substantially in the surmer ItCnths fran a normal width of ten to 

twelve feet, to a width of approximately three feet. 

40. Oller a six rronth period in the fall and winter of 1971-72, the develop:r 

took flow measurements of Mill creek near the point of discharge and found the mini.tnum flow 

at that time to be approx:ilna.tely 300 gallons per minute or 1, aoo gallons per oour. The 

developer is also prepared to augnent the flow from the plant with well water if necessary. 
I 

41. There would be dilution of plant effluent from the stream in non-dry 

rronths and possibly dilution of pollution now in the stream by virtue of the increased. 

flow from the plant. However 1 no discharge is preferable to dilution as a rreans 

of preventing pollution. 

42. on b..u occasions C & H ~ked the Heidelberg Township Sup:rvisors to 

revise their official sewage facilities plan to accormodate the Mill Creek Acres plant. 

The Heidelberg Supervisors refused for the following reasons: 

"A. The plant was represented as being an inter:iln facility, 
however the Heidelberg Township Sup:rvisors 'did not see the 
possibility of sewage caning into that area for. . • the fore
seeable future • • • ' 

"B. The Heidelberg SuFervisors did oot feel the snall tributary 
to Mill Creek was adequate to handle a sewage treatment plant. 

"C. The malfunctions of the Heidelberg Sewage Plant made the 
Heidelberg Supervisors aware c£ the problems that could develop 
with other treatmmt plants on the same stream. 

"D. Even though Heidelberg Township notified the Department 
of the Heidelberg Heights Plan malfunctions, the department did 
essentially nothing to. renedy the difficulties at the plant." 

43. DER was aware of Heidelberg Township's objections to the treatment 

plant prior to the time it approved Washington Township's plan revision. 
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DISCOSSI~ 

'!his case presents a critical question of whether and to what extent the 

depart:Itent must exercise discretion in reviewing decisions made by municipalities when 

the depart:m:!nt is called upon to review a plan revision to an official sewerage 

facilities plan sul:mitted by a municipality. The evidence in this case suggests that 

the depart:mant did not exerd.se any independent judgnent on the question of whether 

c & H Developnent Canpany should be allowed to locate a package treat:rlent plant on 

Mill Creek, but s.ilrply app~ Washington ToWnship's decision that the plant should 

be allcMed. 'I1'le depart:nent perhaps felt CClll{'elled to take this position because of 

the O::mtonwealth Court's decision in Corrmuni.ty CoZZege of DeZawizre County v. Fo:z:, 

20 Pa. <btlronwealth ct. 335,_ 342 A.2d 468 (1975), and several decisions by this board, 

recognizing that under Fo:z: basic planning decisions are to be made by local municipal 

bodies. liE believe, however, that the Fo:z: decision is distirlguished fran this case 

by the significant fact that it involved a pell'!lit application under '!be Clean Streams 

Law as opposed-to a plan revisiOJ;l under the Pennsylvania sewage Facilities Act.
1 

Lhough it may be that a depart:Irental decision on whether arnot to grant a permit for 

an interceptor should not· involve the depart:Irent in planning decisions, we believe 

the law clearly requires that the depa.rt:mmt address such considerations when it is 

called upon to review an official plan sul:mi.ssion or a revision thereto. Here we find 

the department failed to exercise air:f discretion in reviewing Washington 'lbwnship 1s 

requested plan revision. '!hat in itself is an abuse of discretion. Further, however, 

considering the evidence presented by appellant, it is difficult to see how DER could, 

in the proper exercise of its discretion, approve this plan revision. 

'Ihe department's responsibility with regard to official se~'olage facilities 

plans derives from the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act,· Act of January 24, 1966, 

1. Judge Blatt's op:uuon in the Fox case stated: 
"We need not, however, be further concerned with the construction of the 

5a'olage Facilities Act, for we observe that the appeal which was filed by 
Mrs. Fox and Natural Iands with the EHB from the DER issuance of the sewer 
penni t falls , as a matter of law, only within the provisions of The Clean 
Streams Iaw, and we note that Section 207 of 'Ihe Clean Streams Law, 35 P. S. 
§691. 207 re:::J:uires merely that a penni t be issued by the DER before a 
rrunicipality shall be permitted to e.'Ctend its se\'oler lines. 'Ihe issuance of 
such a permit, of course, was the subject of the DER action here. The Sewage 
Facilities Act, on the other hand, requires permits where an individual or 
comnunity Sa\'olage disposal system is to be installed or where any building is 
to be erected for ·.-~hich such a systan is to be installed. Not only is this 
not the situation here, but the DER issued no such permit. This is obviously 
not an·appeal from DER approval of the official sewerage facilities plan' of 
~laware County and, therefore, the Se~vage Facilities Act was not involved 
here. The EHB, ha-.~ever, seerrs none the less to have been follmv.i.ng the langu
age of the Sewage Facilities Act, and 1'olhile it rruy be true that, based 1Jl.::On 
a well frar:ed corrplaint in an original action alleging a breach by the DER 
of its fiduciary duties under Section 27, such l-1nguage might offer per .. masive 
evid~ce of the DER's fiduciary rcs?Qnsibilities, this is an app~az from action 
under another statute, and such considerations are not .:~ppropdate here." 
20 Pa. O::>::T:Dn'-..ealth Ct. at 352. 
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P.Lo 1535, as amended, 35 P.S. §750.1 et seq. Section 5 of that act prwides, 

inter aZia: 

"Official Plans.-(a) Each municipality shall suhnit to 
the department an officially adopted plan for sewage services 
for areas within its jurisdiction within such reasonable pericd 
as the department may prescribe, and shall fran time to time 
sul::mit revisions of such plan as may be required by rules and 
regulations adopted hereunder or by order of the departroent~ 
Provided, however, that a municip:lity may at airf t:irre initiate 
and suhnit to the departroent revisions of the said plan. Revisions 
shall cont'onn to the requirements of subsection (d) of this section 
and the rules and regulations of the department. 

* * 
"(d) Eve:r:y official plan shall: 

(1) Delineate areas in which cornnunity sewage systems are 
row in existence, areas experiencing problems with sewage disposal 
including a description of said problems, areas where oo!llllunity 
sewage systems are planned to be available within a ten year period, 
areas where ccmnunity sewage systems are not planned to be available 
within a ten year period and all subdivisions existin; or apprwed. 

* * . 

"(3) Provide for adequate sewage treatment facilities which will 
prevent the discharge of untreated or inadequately treated sewage 
or other waste into any waters or otherwise provide for the safe 
and sanitaxy treatroent of sewage or other waste; 

"(4) Take into consideration all aspects of planning, zoning, 
population estimates, engineering and econanics so as to delineate 
with all practicable precision those portions of the area which 
carm.mity systems may reasonably be expected to serve within ten 
years, after ten years, and any areas in which the provision of such 
services is rot reasonably foreseeable: 

"(5) Take into consideration any existing State plan affecting 
the developnent, use and protection of water and other natural 
resources; 

* * 
"(8) Be reviewed by appropriate official plannin; agencies within 

a municipality, incltrling a planning agency with areawide jurisdiction 
if one exists, in acoordance with the act of July 31, 1968 (P.L. 805,. 
No. 247), known as the 'Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code,' 
as arrended, for oonsistency with programs of planning for the area, 
and all such reviews shall be transmitted to the departroent with t:he 
proposed plans; and'' (Emphasis supplied). 

Section 10 of the act provides, inter aZia: 

"Section 10. Pcwers and Duties of the Departroent of Environmental 
Fesources. -The departroent shall have the pcwer and its duty shall be: 

(1) To order mmicip:lities to sul:mit official plans and revisions 
the~to within such time and under such oonditions as the rules and 
regulations pranalgated under this act may provide. 

(2) To approve or disapprove official plans and revisions thereto." 

Olapter 7l of the rules and .regulations of the Departirent of Environmental 

Resources, 25 Pa. Code §71.1 et seq., as adopted and anended by the Envirormental 

Quality Board, oontain the follcwing provisions pertinent to the departroent' s obliga

tions with regard to the review of a plan revision that is requested by a 

municipality: 
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§71.16. "Approval of plans and revisions. 
" (a) No plan or revision shall be approved by the Departinent 

unless it contains ·the infonnation ani supporting documentation 
required by the act and the. provisions of this Chapter. 

" (b) No official plan or revision shall be considered for 
approval unless accanpanied by: 

(l) EVi"denc:::e that establishes municipal adoption; and 
(2) A staterrent by the appropriate planning agency with 

areawide jurisdiction if one exists, and the appropriate existing 
county or joint county Depart:nent of Health camenting on the 
official plan, or revision thereto, whenever such agency shall 
have reviewed the plan or revision pursuant to the requirements of 
the Municipalities Planning Code ('lbe. Act· of July 31, 1968, P. L. 805, 
No. 247, 53 P.S. §10101 et seq.); • 

1r * * 
_"(e) In approving or disapproving an official p1~ or revision 

sul:mitted to it, the Department shall consider: 
(1) whether the plan or revision zreets the requirements of this 

section and of §71.14 of this Chapter, · 
(2) the ccmnents, if aey, of the appropriate area wide planni.nq 

agency and the county or joint county Departnent of Health, 
(3) whether the plan or revision is cohsistent with a canprehensive 

program of water quality management in the watershed as a whole, as 
set forth in §91.31 of Chapter 91 of this Title, and 

( 4) whether the plan or revision furthers the policies 
established pursuant to §3 of the Act and §§4 and 5 of the Clean 
Streams Law. · 

"(f) In the event the official plan or revision is disapproved 
by the Department, written notice shall be given to each municipality 
included in the plan, together with a statement of reasons for such 
disapproval. Any municipality aggrieved by the action of the Depart
rrent may appeal to the Environnental Hearing Board pur~ant to 
Chapter 21 of this Title (relating to rules of practice and procedure) • " 

Section 71.16 (e) requires that the department exercise its ~iscretion in 

accordance with the criteria set forth, which rreans that it may oot approve a 

revision simply because it has been adopted by a municipality. In the earlier appeal 

in this natter the department denied C & H' s application for a pennit because 

l•7ashington Township's sewage facilities plan did not provide for a package plant at 

this location and also indicated in its denial letter and at the hearing that a private 

revision would not be. approved because the treat:m:mt plant was inconsistent with 

planning concepts as set forth in the canprehensive plan for Lehigh County as well 

as in the official sewage facilities plans adopted by both Washington and Heidelberg 

To.-mships. Although no further just,ification for this plant from a planning point 

of view has been presented to the departrrent, and the plant is opposed by .the JPC 

. ' 
and Heidelberg Township, the depart:rnent approved the plan revision because Washington 

Township had approved it and the request was 'made by the to.-mship rather than the 
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2 
individual. While wa agree with the departrrent that it should give significant 

waight to the view of a municipality so far as a plan revision is oonrerned, that 

should not J:e the only factor to J:e taken account of by the depart:xrent. 

'fue statute and regulations call upon the departrrent to "approve or disapprove" 

a plan revision. 'lllose words call for the exercise of "sound judgrrent and discretion". 

Cf. §5 of The Clean Streams Iaw, Jl.ct of June 22, 19 37, P. L. 1987, as amended, 

35 P. S. §691.5. 'fue question is then what should the depart:rrent have cOnsidered in 

the proper exercise of its discretion in this case. 

First, sinoe a plan revision is requill'ed to be accanpanied by a stateirent 

from the regional planning agency, we liUJSt prest.Ute that this provision is not useless 

and that the depart:Itent is obliged to consider carefully under §71.16 (e) (2) the c:::aments 

sul::mitted by that agency. In addition, as appellant points out, the act itself 

requires that an offi¢~ plan "be reviewed by approp:r.:iate planning agencies within 

a muni-cipality" 1 35 P. S, §750. 5 (c:il (8), supra• '!his suggests that the plan should 

have been reviewed by the Washington 'lbwnship Planning Ccmnission and then approved 

or disapproved in relation to sorre overall township plan of developm:mt. It was not 
3 

so reviewed or considered. By unfortunate coincidence, both people who seem to have 

2 •. At the hearing the departxrent was not prepared to offer any evidence, leaving 
it to the intervenors, C & H and t'lashinqton Township, to support the plan revision 
approval. At the examiner's request, Joe R. Hayes testified as to the depart:Irent' s 
action in this matter. (Donald R. Becker who had handled the rratter for the depart:rrent 
was unavailable due to illness. ) Arronq the questions asked by the exqminer was the 
follc:Ming: 

" , , • tbW, I understand that in the prior case the develc::per was 
asking for a private provision and I have to .admit I ·am not aware 
and rraybe you aren't either of what inforrration in terrrs of social and economic 
justification was before the departrrent at ·that tine. 

"It doesn't appear to me that there has been a great deal of additional 
information. I mean, the situation see.rrs to be the same. However, the depart
ment has arrived at a different result. 

"I wonder what your explanation for that is? 
THE WI'INESS: ~ll, I think generally v.e'd be rrore inclined to grant a revision 
to the plan when it has the baCking and approval of the townhip. 

"If it c:crres in as a private request, wa take a liU.lch rrore stringent look 
at ft. he8 be liU.lch less inclined to grant that revision to the plan. 

"Our position on the social and economic justification probably didn't 
a.lter too Illl.lch during that period of time. 
THE EXAMINER: "So the sigriificant difference is the township approval. 
THE WITNESS: "Yes." 
(N.T; 399-400) 

3. 'fue developer contends that the Washington Township Conprehensive Plan, which was 
prepared by the JPC and adopted by Washington 'l'cMnship, recognizes Mill creek Acres as 
an accatplished fact. It does so: hc:Mever, not in terms that suggest the developtent 
should be expanded: 

"The projected pattem for the irmediate future sl:Dws a continuing 
growth in residential land use demands. One difference is that rather than 
isolated scatteration of single units, a pattern of rural subdivisions such as 
Mill Creek and the M::>bilehorre Park adjacent to the Turnpike has developed. 
Unfortunately, these scattered subdivisions along which continuing scatteration 
of individual units will just proliferate the problems associated with such a 
residential pattem." 

rater, the plan does mistakenly refer to the proposed treatment plant as if it were 
an accomplished fact:. 

'"I\~ corrmunity sewage systems haVP. recently been installed in Washington 
Tolvnship, The Mill Creek subdivision .1as its own sewage collection and treat
rrent. system. The waste trcatrrent facility discharges to a strc.:un in Heiddl"\;;!rg 
'Ibwnship," 



rrcst to do with approval of this plan revision, the Chairman of Washington Township's 

.Etlard of Supervisors and DER'·s regional sanitarian, were stricken with heart attacks 

shortly before the hearing in this matter and were unavailable to offer ~ further 

eJ<planation or justification for the plan revisl.On or its approval. 'nle township 

supav.i.sor who did testify at the hearing was. not aware of arrJ planning review of this 

project by the township, though he said that the supervisor.; had taken aco::lunt of 

"all the angles19
• 

Fran a planning point of view, it is difficult to see how the department 

could approve of this plant. All of the planning agencies that have camented on this 

treatment planthave been opposed to it~ 'Vi! are aware that under the Fo:r: decision 

DER is not to "second guess the propriety of decisions properly nade by individual 

local agencies in the areas of planning, zoning and such other concerns of local 

agencies, even though they obviousiy.nay be related tO the plans approved". 20 Pa. 

Otwlth. Ct. at 351. EiJwever, where as here the depart:rrent's function is to oonsider a 

''plan" revision, the depart:llent must make sorre independent judgnent as to whether 

::he proposed sewage facility has been considered by all the appropriate local agencies 

and agrees with general planning for the area. While DER might be justified in 

rejecting a regional agency's planning caments where they conflict with local 

decisions, DER should then be able to give sone justification in planning terms related 

to the municipality's overall schene of developnent. In the event ~ depart::rle'lt had 

disapproved the .package plant, it would have been required to give reasons for its 

disapproval under regulation 71.16 (f) . We think the depart::rle'lt should also be able 

to give reasons for its approval when called upon to do so in a hearing by an appeal 

frcm an affected party that is opposed to the plan revision. In this case the depart-

rrent did not appear to consider, or at leas.t gave no reasons for rejecting, the oomrents 

of the area-wide planning cornni.ssion. 

Second, under §71.16 (e) (3) the departrrent is required to consider whether 

a plan revision is consistent with the corrprehensive program of water quality manage-

rrent in the watershed as a wtlole, as set forth in §91.31. Section 91.31 reads in 

relevant part: 

" (a) 'lbe Departm:mt shall not approve a project requiring . . . 
approval under the act or the provisions of this Article unless the 
project .•• conforms with a cc:mprehensive program of water quality 
managerrent and pollution control, . . . 

(b) 'Ihe basis for detenni.ning '.vhether a project . · .. conforms 
to a corrprehensive program of '.<~ater quality managerrent and pollution 
control shall be: 

* * * 
"(2) Official Plans for Se'..;age Systems which are required by 

Chapter 71 of this Title." 
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'Ihe sewage facilities plans as promulgated by the· JPC and adopted by 

Washington and Heidelberg 'Ib\vnships does not call for any public sa11erage facilities 

to serve the area of Mill Creek Acres and recorrm:nds as a general policy against 

small treatirent plants in outlying areas. Hence, this treat:Irent plant is inconsistent 

with the sewage facilities planning that has been done. It is true that the statute ... 
and regulations provide for plan revisions. Ebwever, the law seems to us to require 

that there be scme justification for a plan revision from the point of view of 

<XI!Prehensive planning other than the developer's desire to build in a particular place. 

We also think that the departirent in considering whether a plan or revision 

is "consistent with a conprehensive program of water quality managerent in the water-

shed as a whole" must take a mre serious account of t.1'le views of a township such as 

Heidelberg Township that will be affected by the placenent of a treatxrent plant on this 

stream that runs al!rcst entirely through Heidelberg 'lb.mship. In fact, since the 

effect of arr:1 malfunction or degradation of the stream will be borne al.rrcst entirely 

by :z;esidents of Heidelberg 'lbWnship, we would view the comrents .of that township as 

inl?ortant as those of Washington 'lbwnship. 

'lhird, in exercising its discretion to approve or disapprove plan revisions, 

the depart:tnant must be guided by the policies of the. Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities 

Act and '!be Cl.~an Streams Iaw,since arr:1 sewage facility necessarily involves an affect 

on the waters of the Coinronwealth. §71.17(e) (4), supra. Section 3 o£ the Sewage 

Facilities .1\ct provides in relevant part: 

policy: 

"It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Cbmronwealth 
of Pennsylvania through this act: 

(1) 'Ib protect the public health, safety and v.elfare of 
its citizens .through the developrrent and ~lenentation of plans 
for the sanitary disposal of sewage waste. · 

(2) 'Ib prorrote inte:cnunicipal cooperation in the ~lerrentation 
and administration of such plans by local government. 

(3) 'Ib prevent and eliminate pollution of waters of the Cornron
wealth by coordinating pl,anning for the sanitary disposal of sewage 
wastes with a cc::rnprehensive program of water quality management. 

* * * 
"(7) 'Ib insure the rights of citizens on matters of sewage 

disposal as they may relate to this act and the Constitution of this 
Comrronwealth." 

Section 4 of The Clean Streams L:M sets forth the following declaration of 

" (1) Clean, unpolluted streams are absolutely essential if 
Pennsylvania is to attract na~~ manufacturing industries and to 
develop Pennsylvania's full share of the tourist industry~ 

(2) Clean, unpolluted water is absolutely essential if 
Pennsylvanians are to have adequate out of door recreational 
facilities in the decades ahead; 

(3) It is the objective of the Clean Streams L:M not only 
to prevent further pollution of the waters of the Cormom'lealth, 
but also to reclaim and restore to a clean, unpolluted -::ondition 
every stream in Peru1sylvania that is presently polluted; 



( 4) '!he prevention and elimination of water pollution is 
recognized as beinq directly related to the eCX)romic future of the 
Cozmo~th; and 

(5) '!he achieverrent of the objective herein set forth requires 
a c:an;>rehensive program of watershed management and CX)ntrol." 

Section 5 of 'lbe Clean Streams Law, which is referred to under :::agul.ation 

71.16(e) requires as follows: 

n (a) 'Ihe board and the depart:Irent, in adopting rules and 
regulaticns, in establishing policy and priorities, in issuing orders 
or pemits, and in taking arr:1 other action pursuant to this act, 
shall, in the exercise of sound judgnent and discretion, and for the 
pmpose of ixrplenent.ing the declaration of policy set forth in section 
4 of this act, ronsider, whel:e applicable, the following: 

(l) Water quality managenent and pollution rontrol in the 
watershed as a whole: 

(2) 'Ihe present and possible future· uses of particular· Waters; 
C3) 'lbe feas.ibil.,ity o; combined or joint treatnent facilities; 
(4)_ 'nl~ state of scienti,fic and technological knowledge; 
(5) 'lbe Umediate and long-range eCX)nQnic :i.Itpact qx>n the Com!Dn

wealth and its citizens. n 

35·P. S. §691.5 

In approving a plan revision, the departnent is .requLred under §71.16 (e) (4) 

to CX)nsider whether the revision will be CX)nsistent with these policies. In this 

case Mill Creek is part of a watershed basin that has been designated a CX)nservation 
4 

area. Un.der Chapter 25 of the regulations, which deals with wastewater treatment 

requirements, waters having a better quality than the applicable water quality criteria 

"shall be maintained at such high quality unless it is affb:matively 
derronstrated that a change is justified as a result of necesscu:y 
eronomic or social develoJ;IIl!Ilt and will not preclude uses presently 
possible in such waters. " 25 Pa. COde §9,5 .1 . 

Above the CX)nfluenoe of the tributcu:y on which the Heidelberg Plant is located, 

·Mill Creek is a s~am of better quality then the applicable water quality criteria. 

In fact, in an aquatic biology investigation made by DER on May 5, 1976, samples taken 

fran Mill Creek below the Heidelberg treatnent plant discharge mat Clapter 9 3 stream 

quality criteria, although there was sorre evidence of degradation that indicated. the 

discharge may at timas be very detrimantal to aquatic life. 

Section 95.6 at the least places a burden on Nashington 'lbwnship and C & H 

to derronstrate affirmatively that this treatrrent plant n. • • is justified as a 

result of necessary economic and social developrrent and will not preclude uses 

presently possible in such waters''• See Concerned Citizens of Orderly Progress v. 

Commorauealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources, EHB Docket NJ. 

75-161-W, issued February 11, 1976. In our view they did not so. denonstrate; nor 

did' the departnent give any explanation in terns of necessary eronomic or social 

develop~Nmt as a reason for approving this plan revision. 'lhe letter of the 'lbwnship 

4. Mill Creek is part of the Little Lehigh Creek Basin, which is designated a "conser
vation area" LU'lder 25 Pa. Code §93.6 N:>. 01.130.15. A conservation area is defined in 
§93.2 (3.5) as follows: 

''Waters used within and suitable for the rraintenanoe of an area now or in 
the future to be kept in a relatively primitive condition." 

'Ihe waters of this basin are also given a "protected use" designation for cold water 
fishes. §§93.6, No. 01.130.15 and 93.2(1.1). 
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Supervisor, Walter Krum, setting forth social and ea:momic justification dwells upon 

the notion that people will like living in this development and that they can conmute 

to lUlentown and Bethlehem where schcx:>ls, jobs and shopping are available. W:! believe, 

hcwever, that social and eeonomic justification must l::e related to a !!Ore coherent 

scherre of township develo~t, as discussed above, and further that some necessity 

for the plant must be sh:Jwn under §95.1. It was clear from the testim::my that the 

sewage treatrtent plant is not necessary to alleviate any malfunctioning problems: nor 

did it appear to be necessary to the social and eooromic development of the township. 

It was apparent that washington 'lbwnship had few of the public serv.i.ces that would 

be required for a development the size of Mill Creek Acres (e.g. roads, schxlls, police 

and fire protection) and was counting upon future taxes fran the residents of the 

developuent to provide the semces that might be needed. The Fo: decision requixes 

that DER give deference to a municipality's developm:mt choices: however, that does 
' . 

not maan that DER must refrain fran any evaluation of social and eoonomic necessity when 

it is called ~n to ag?z:ove a deviation fran COttPrehensive planning in a oonservation 

area. 

In addition, we believe that the departrtent rm:st consider the oondition of 

Mill Creek caused by the malfunction of another package treatnent plant. c & H argued 

thqt the-malfunctioning of 1;he Heidelberg Heights Treatrtent Plant was irrelevant to this 

case. We do not agree. If the departnent is to act to further the policies set forth 

in §4 of The Clean Streans raw, it must be aw:are of the overall condition of a stream 

and the goal "to prevent further' pollution of the waters to the Cormonweal th". 'lbe 

developer w::>uld have us asstme that its proposed EJlan would operate at peak efficiency, 

which even at 95% w::>uld cause soma degradation to the stream but 'Nhich ~uld be 

adequate to maet the departrtent' s performance standards for package treatment to the 

plants (even if the plan were required to maet higher 'N'ater quality criteria in the 

event the proposed Trexler Dam is built) • Hc:Mever, the depart:Irent, while reoognizing 

that package treatment plants do function and rrey be appropriate in certain circumstances 

must take acoount of "the state of scientific and technological knowled:Je", supra, 

and cannot ignore the fact that package plants frequently do not perform at optimum 

efficiency and, in fact, oomronly perform below optimum efficiency. 'lbus, the depart-

mant must certainly consider the possibility that a small st...-eam, particularly a 

oonservation area stream, that has already been degraded by a malfunctioning pac.'l(age 

treatrrent plant will. be further degraded by the plaoerrent of another plant on the 

stream. '!be .previous uses of· the stream for fishing and bathing are presently precluded 

belC~o~· the Fej,delberq plant discharge and could be precluded above with, the addition 

of another plant. tmile these consequences might be tolerable if the plant was 

necessary to relieve the oonsequences of malfunctioning on-lot se...rage systems, it is 



unnecessary where no such problems exist and the plant is in fact o:mtraey to the 

general planning concepts for the area as set fnrt.h in the regional oonprehensive plah 

and the offiOO.al sewage facility plans adopted by the townships. 

Onder §5 of '!be Clean Stream; I.aw, the departn"ent is to consider "the present 

and possible future uses of particular waters" in naking any decision in the inplemmta-

tion of that act. Hare there is a possibility that the proposed ~er Dam will be 

built as a recreation area. '!he treat:rrent plant would be located approximately two 

miles fran the proposed dam site. Testi.m:my .indieated that the dam has been discussed 

for many yecu:s but its construction depends upon whether or oot the p:roject receives 

federal app~;i,ations. .According to the chief planner for the JPC, it is on the list 

of approved federal proj~ this year. Certainly it is a "possible" use that the 

depart::Irent sl:xrold bear in mind in deciding whether it is app:J:q?riate to allow a 

second treat:rrent plant on Mill Creek. 

'Ihe developers take the position that these·plans, since their inception, 

have called for a s~ge t:r:eat:rrent plant. '!hey point out that all of the plans that 
. I 

have been revi~ by the various planning comnissions and the township board have 

l:c"'ne a site legend calling for a sewage treat:rrent plant and that Section 1 of that 
5 

plan has received subdivision approval. Tl;le developer's position appears tO ~ if 

we say it is so, long enough, it will be so. '!he fact that c & H' s plans as proposed 

and reviewed for different purposes by various bodies sl:rlwed a sewage treat:rrent plant, 

cannot prevent independent consideration of whether or not such a pl~t should be 

allowed. Whenever that questi~ has been considered by the JPC or by Heidelberg 

Township and originally by Washington Township, the plant his been disapproved. 

In fact, only Section 1 of the proposed developnent has received subdivision approval. 

Presumably, it would be necessaey for the treatrrent plant to be approved before 

subdivision approval could be given for Section 2. It appears that the developers 

could develop their property at a lesser density with on-lot sewage treatrrent (on-lot 

systems are limited to one-acre lots by ordinance of Washington Township). lbwever, 

t.'ley do not wish to do this and say that they cannot because they have already put in 

water and electric lil1€S for a greate:~; density. In our view they have done so at their 

own risk since there was no reason that we can see to assune that a package treatrrent 

plant v.culd be approved at this location. '!he developers, who are personable and 

well-intentioned and persistent, ha~ a dream that a developrrent should take place on 

property they have purchased for that purpose. fbwever, their dream is not enough 

to justify a plan revision to accnrrrnxlate a package treat:rrent plant where the departrrent 

is called up::>n to be sure that the criteria of 71.16 (e) have been rret. 

5. Heidelberg To\-mship J;Ui.nts out that although they gave sUbdivision appFCJval three 
days after their subdivision ordinance was adopted, the plan was never reviewed by a 
planning agency and ••as not recorded within tte proper tine, so they believe that the 
approval was invalid. 
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J!ppellant Heidelberg Township has also raised the question of whether the 

depart:Itent' s action was a violation of its duty as trustee of the natural resources 

of the Conm:mwealth tmder Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania COnstitution. 
6 

In our view the depa.rt:!Tent' s action did not rreet all of the tests for coopliance 

with Article I, Section 7 set forth in Payne v. Kassab, 11 Pa. Camonwealth Ct. 14, 

2~30, 312 A.2d 86, 94 (1973). Ebolever, we deem· it. unnecessary to -consider the 

constitutional question in depth since appellant has deronstrated that the departll'ent 

did rot act in accordance with the criteria of the applicable statutes and regulations. 

CDNCWSIONS OF LAW 

1. The l:oard ~ jurisdiction in this matte'r. 

2. In appxovinq or disapproving a municipality's plan revision under §71.16 

o;e the regulat;i,ons, the depart::Irent is required to eJ~ercise its discretion and to 

justify its action affirmatively within the criteria set forth in §71.16 (e) when 

an appeal is taken by an affected party. 

3. Although the depart:nent should give great weight to the fact that the 

plan revision is rEqUested by a municipality, that fact alone cannot support a plan 

revision where the other criteria set forth in §71.16 (e) are not satiafied. 

4. 'lhe departrrent's approval of Washington Township's plan revision was 

an abuse of disc:retion in that the department did not adequately consider the objections 

of Heidelberg 'IbWnship or justify its action in terms of the criteria set forth in 

§71.16 (e) of the ~ations. 

5. Where the stream into which a package treatnent plant would discharge 

is located in a conse:r.vation area tmder 25 Pa. COde §93.6, the proponents of the plant 

ha,ve the burden of cleltonstrating that the possible degradation that might result from 

the plant is "a change justified as a result and necessary economic or social develop- · 

rrent and will not preclude uses presently possible in such waters·~:: 

6. Intervenors did not satisfy the burden of denonstrating the social and 

economic necessity of this package treat:Irent plant. 

6. "Natural resources and the public estate 
Section 27. '!be people have a right to clean air, pure water, and to 

the prese:r.vation of the natural, scenic, historic and esthetic values of 
the environrrent. Pennsylvanja' s public natural resources are the c:c.rrm:>n 
property of all. the people, including generations yet to a:ma. As trustee 
of these resources, the comronwealth shall conserve and naintain them for 
the b:mefi t of all the people. " 
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I would reverse the departnent 1 s action approving Washingt.al 'Ibwnship 1 s 

plan revision. 

BY:JOANNER. DENIDRTH 

OPINION AND ORDER 

By the li:loorable Paul E. Waters, Chail:man 

While agreeing alm:lst tcally with the well written adjudication of rrt:1 

colleagt.Je, I am unable te conclude that a reversal alone of the decision of DER is 

the appropriate reredy. I \oOUld als:;, remand. 

It is clear to rre that it was the failure of DER to properly exercise its 

rightful review role in this matter which has led to i;he order proposed by the 

Honorable Joanne R. DerJ.olorth. Indeed that role is spelled out with specificity in 

the adjudication as were tba shorta:lmings of DER. I would only add that info:r:mation 

on the alternatives available to the' developer would be helpful in "giving the board 

a conplete picture regarding the need for the requested Act 537 plan revision. 

'lhe following order is therefore joined by the Honorable Joanne R. DerJ.olorth 

only because of the necessity to have a majority decision of the board. 

ORDER 

AND N:l'l, this 21st day of C:Ctober, '1977, .the matter of the 'IbWnship of 

S;!idelberg v. Cornrcnwealth of Pennsylvania, Depart:ment of J:hvirorutEltal Resources is 

hereby reversed and remanded to DER for further action consistent with this adjudica

tion. 

DATED: ectober 21, 1977 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairnan 

JOANNE R. DENMJRl'H 
r-leirber 
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BEDFORD SPRIN:;S HOI'EL 

v. 

:.:--.VII:O:<:.lf~=--T \L IlL \i!l\G l:Q.\1.:1> 

F"i!"!-t r!•.:'lf :\ua.:x 
t 1 ~ ".!:.:L.:t s; re~t 

~f::;:i~t•urU. rL·i;.l:-.1 h;~nia }'";1QJ 
,-7171 -<.~.:.:•.3 

Docket No. 76-055-W 

Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities 
Act 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
and BOROUGH OF BEDFORD, et al, Intervenor 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul 13. Waters, Chairman, October 28, 1977 

'lbis natter canes before the l::oard as an appeal fran the refusal 

of a plan revision requested by Bedford Township pursuant to the Pennsylvania 

Sewage Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. ~~~5, as amended, 35 P. S. 

··§750.1, et seq. and the regulation of the DER, for a private treatment plant 

to be utilized by the Bedford Springs Hotel. The hotel, one of. the major 

users of the sewage services, now that a new l::orough treatment plant is going 

into operation, believes that it can·treat its own sewage at a much lower 

cost than will be charged for use of municipal se:r:vices and has, therefore; 

appealed the denial. 

FINDTIX;S OF FAcr 

1. The appellant, Bedford Springs Hotel, is located on 2,900 acres 

of land and has operated as a resort since 1806 in Bedford Tbwnship, Bedford 

County, Pennsylvania. 

2. The luxury hotel operates from May tD October and accommodates 

about 440 guests. 

3. In 1975 the appellant sucrnitted C'?'!:;;ain i:-:::~•rrr.ation tO the 

Supervisors of Bedford Tbwnship and requested that ~~ey r~vise their Act 537 

SeoJage Facilities Plan to allow the hotel, loJhich \\as and is on the Pllmicipal 

system, to disconnect, ronstruct and or:erate a !;)rivate treatment system. 
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4. The township approved the request by resolution on September 2, 

1975, and requested the DER to approve a revision of the Bedford Cotmty official 

plan which it had adopted. 

5. The DER denied the revision request on r-'.arch 22, 1976, because 

the appellant \vas a major user c;.f the se\~ system and a new borough plant 

• ·~· ! . 

6. The private plant which appellant proposes \\Ould cost less 

than $100,000.00 and could be operated for about $7,000.00 per year. 

7. Appellant presently pays ITDre than .$20,000.00 per year for 

sewage disposal and this will be likely to increase. 

a. The appellant presently has its sewage treated by the Bedford 

Eorot.gh Plant (owned by the Bedford l-tmicipal Authority) in accordance with a 

contractual arrangerent entered into in 1958. Because appellant owns the 

connecting sewer line, it was not required by law to have municipal service 

at the time the contract was made. 

9. A 1975 feasibility study (Facciani) for the proposed private 

plant was not detailed enough, did not consider the option of reducing the 

excessive sewage flows, and was found unacceptable by the Bedford County 

Planning Con'mission. The Bedford County Planning Ccmni.ssion., relying upon 

the reccmnendation of its consulting engineer, in January 1976, refused to 

approve the appellant's proposed plan amendment. 

10. The proposed plant is to be designed for 70,000 gallons per 

day, but the flow is expected to be 54; 000 and this is lower than originally 

indicated in the Facciani study which was sul:mi tted to the DER. 

11. Although prior infonnation indicated aJ:?pellant intended to 

install what is camonly known as a package treatment plant, it developed at 

the hearing that the proposal is now for an aeration and ejecti011 type plant 

with poured concrete and with 90 percent of the. plumbing cut out. 

12. The proposed plant . ....ould be located on Shobers Run, which is 

presently used for fishing and recreation. ~·ihether there \\Ould be a land 

dispersion or discharge of efflu2~t to ~~ strea~ is not clear. 

13. The se,age treatm~.t costs for appellant have gone frcm about 

$6,000.00 in 1972 to over $20,000.00 at the present time, and appellant can 

reasonab]¥ exp::ct to construct and o:::erate a private plant at a lo.'<er cost. 

· ·· -::-. ·· · 2 ....... ·· · • ··~-.J. tic·:.,, 
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"V..tlich owns the hotel, is al::out 1-l/2 million dollars per year~ the hotel is 

!J.J.ving financial difficulty lx;cause of 02ncm:~.l inflation and rising se:wage 

disi.JCsal costs. 

15. The ap~llant presently e."!lploys about 300 r:x:;ople on a s~asonal 

b3sis and the ta.·mship approved the plan revision because it did not want 

se"V.agecosts. 

DISCtlSSICN 

'I1'le Township of Bedford. seeking to CCilt)ly with the wishes of one 

of its major hotel z:esort a.mers, requested the DER to allow an anenduent to 

its sewage facilities plan
1 

adopted pursuant to the Pennsylvania Sewage 

Facilities Act, supra. Although the hotel is looated in the township, its 

sewage treat:m:!rit services are provided by Bedford Borough2 which has just 

canpleted a new secxmdary treatment facility. 

It is really unfortunate history of this case that presents the 

difficult practical problem for which a legal solution is sou;Jht. 'lbe Bed

ford Hotel entered a contract with the borou;h in 1958 agreeing that the 

borough 'NOUld treat sewage of the hotel ccnveyed to the borough thl:ough a 

sewer line actually owned and maintained by the hotel. 3 Rates were to be 

"at i.-egular rates as established by the borough". All went well for many 

years. In the late 1960's, however, the rates began to cl.llnb slowly but 

steadily until about 1973 when the increases were alnost in a vertical line. 

Appellant beca1le concerned and by 1974 was makinq efforts to resolve the prob

lem which was finally to be dealt with by which a proposal, presently before 

us, for the construction and operation of a private trea~t facility. The 

oounty planning comnission and, of course, the appellant are wholeheartedly 

in favor of the l!Oney saving idea put forward as a neans to stave off l!Ounting 

financial problems for the hotel, caused in part by the inflationary spiral 
~ 

of which this ooard has no reluctance to take ju:li.cial notice. 

1. The County of Bedford actually devised the plan and on June 4, 1974, 
as provided by statute, the tOtYI'Iship adopted the relevant portion as its 
plan required under Act 537, reserving the right to "revise or change this 
plan at any t:i.Jre as they deem necessary" • 

-~"".:..: !:~· -:::1 I~:..: :..::: o!.::-tcd.n .:-:.i1 ,_-

: :-_··:s !..:.,.:.:.::.:- ~:) :·~.?~..::1 t:-.2 ~~--:,_: : 
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Although sate questions are raised about the fact that the proposed 

plant will presunably discharge at or near Shobers Run~ which apparently is 

a good quality stream, the nub of the matter is eooncmic and not environ-

nental. 

~cause the Borough of Bedford, an intervenor. in the case, has an 

obvious and direct financial interest, we must balance this against the interest 

of the township which also appears to be founded em a pocketbook issue. As 

a matter of policy, all thi.nqs beilig equal, the DBR and this lx>ard would pre

fer to have sewage given secondary treatment at a newly construCted nnmici

pal plant, which is possible in this case. Slxnlld the admittedly substantial 

additional cost for StX:h trea1:mmt be outweighed siqU.y by the dollar savings 

which appellant can realize? 

Appellant5 argues that it could not be c:atq?el.led to connect and 

convey sewage to the borougb treatment plant because, under the Seccnd Class 

'Ibwnship Code, 
6 

unless a numicipality passes an ordinance requiring all resi

dents to hook up to the system, there is no canpulsion to do so. Inasmuch 

as there is no. sUCh law or ordinance applicable here and the connecticm was 

actually effected by a contract which is texminable, it is reasoned that the 

DER action dissapprovi.ng a plan revisicm cannot be sustained. This is a very 

. teclmical legal question and we, therefore, do not hesitate to answer it on 

a similar basis. The fact is, that the DER has not technically said appellant 

may not disc::crmect fran the Illllllicipal system or withdraw fran the contract 

which it entered with the borough sane years ago. All that the rER was asked 

to do and all that it had done is t;o detel:mine whether appellant could construct 

and operate a private sewage treatment facility. It has said "no" and we can 

find no abuse of discretiOn in that. 'Ib say that this leaves appellant \tith-

out options is not only beside the point, but untrue. We believe, however, 

an extended discussion along this avenue i-s not here appropriate. 7 It must 

.f. l·:e are satisfied that the DER is not here contesting ap~llant's ability 
-:.:::> ::'=t C.:?a.rt::-ental standards by a l?rivate ;::>lant, as a technical :natter, at 
th:!.s location. 

5. Tne 'I-:::.·.c:.ship of ~dford rr.a.de the sa.-:-e arg-.rent, but was unable to inter
vene because of a minor prccedural problem. 

6. Secti.. .... : C.ESOl.l provides: 

''\Vhenever a sewer system is or shall have been established 
or constructed by a municipality authority within a township of 
the second class, the township supervisors shall be t:~ilpowered, 
by ordinance, to canpel all owners of property accessible to and 
whose principal building is within one hundred fifty feet from 
such sewer system to make connection therewith and use such 
(Continued to next page) 
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also be reroanbered that nothing \\e say here prevents appellant fran again 

saekin:::' a plan revision should events indicate it is able to make a stronger 

case. 

' The <.lnly other issue which vJe relieve requires discussion, ::oncerns 

t..11e way U1e entire matter was handled on l::oth sides over the years. ~Ve believe 

:11e borough knew that the appellant was unhaJ?py with the rate structure and 

ir..;":S'r.;!::"h as the 1:-:.tel '-'las one of the larqest, if not the largest single user, 

effort srould have been made to determine whether adjustments \\'ere called for 

before the plans for a new secordary treatment pli:lnt went ahead. Since the 

borough
8 

made no effort to resolve the mattex; at this early stage, it then 

became i.n.cunbent upon appellant to .:act befc·re it was teo l.:~.te. Certainly 

appellant knew that a new plant was in the willd and it should have known that 

unless it imica.ted O'then!ise, it ~ be expected to remain a custc.mer. 

(Imagine the case \\e would have before us if the new plant had been carrplet.ed 
'· 

without sufficient capacity far appellant and it wanted to continue to have 

municipal treatment.) Thus, we c:::aoolude that the parties themselves are equally 

responsible for the unhappy dependence which they new have upon each other. We 

cannot say the DER acted unreaSonably or beyond the scope of its au1:hority in 

re:ft;sing to let appellant turn ani run. 9 

6. Continued frail ~ paqe 

se\\'er. system in such manner as they may order. The towRship 
supervisors may, by o¢inance, i.zrq;lose penal ties to enforce 
arrJ regulation or order they may ordain with reference to 
any sewer connections. In case any owner of property aces
sible to and whose principal building is within one h'l.ll'lGred 
fifty feet fran a sewer system established or oonstructed 
by a municipality authority shall neglect or refuse to con
nect with said sewer system for a period of sixty days after 
notice to do so has been served upon him by the township 
supervisors, either by personal service or by registered mail, 
the township supervisors or their agents may enter upon such 
property and construct such oonnection. In such case, the 
township supervisors shall forthwith, upon caliPletion of the 
wxk, sen an itemized bill of the cost of the construction 
of such connection to the owner of the property to which con
nection has been so made, which bill shall be payable forthwith. 
In case of neglect or refusal by the owner of such property to 
pay said bill, it shall be the duty of the township sup:r
visors to file municipal liens for said construction within 
six rronths of the date of the canpletion of the construction 
of said connection, the same to be subject in al.lrespects to 
the general law provided for the filinq and reo::Nery of muni
cipal liens." 

7. Appellant always has the option to close an eoonan.ically marginal opera
tion, ·or it oould again raise its rates to reflect actual costs for l,'hat it 
characterizes itself as-a luxury hotel. Perhaps as suggested by 1:.he co'..lnty 
planning ccmnission, there is an infiltraticn problem which has caused such '!". 

high volune flew. This could be corrected. Finally, if all else fails, aF~ ~-
lant would appear tc be in a good bargaining position to obtain lower treatl1L:-.t r:;::;s. 

B. l·~e refer to the borough only because it was represent.;'"'d at the hearing a...:i 
appeared to act for the borough authority as well. 

9. 'Ibe boc.:-d has, in sane cases, had a different view when a S'rivate tre:3t.":t::
plant is need.::d in order to develop an arc,a where public facilities are unaYail
~le. S~ C~r::.~onw.; . .:.l':h v. T!>autne!', 19 C~nwealth ct. 116, 338 A.2d i18 (1975) 
,c;aono .• aven T'l".t.ak Plaza, EHB Volune r, Page 139. 
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l. The board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter 

of this app:al. 

2. The Permsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, 

P. L. 1535, .-:c -:r-:.mded, 35 P. s. 750.1, et ceq. requires the DER approval be-

fore a municipality may properly revise its official sewage facilities plan 

to pemit the construction and operation of a private tmatnent plant not 

provided for .in the approved plan. 

3. Where newly const:ruc:t:ed secondary treatment public sewage 

facilities axe presently available and a private owner who has been usinq the 

municipal service for many years desires to disconnect and ~ate its own 

pr;vate treatment plant for purely econanic reascms, it is not an abuse of 

discretion for the CER to refuse to allow a revision of an Act 537 Official 

Sewage Facilities Plan for that purpose. 

ORDER 

.AND Nai, this 28th day of OCtober, 1977, the order of the Depart

mmt of Environmental Resources denying a revision of the Bedford Township 

Official Sewage Facilities Plan is hereby sustained and the appeal of Bedford S9rings 

Hotel and Township of Beford, Intervenor, is hereby dismissed. 

DATED: OCtober 28, 1977 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
ChaiDnan 
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WII.LA!ID W. IRICN, SR. 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
rust Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Ptnnsylvanill 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 75~ 187-w 

Water Obstructions Act. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. Waters Olail:man, November 14, 1977 

'Ibis matter canes to us as an appeal fran an order issued by the 

DER urxier the Water Obstructions Act, Act. of June 25, 1913, P. L. 555, 

as amended, 32 P. S. §38lo e't seq., which requires appellant, Willard W. 

Irion, to rem:we a dam which has famed a lake partially floodin] an ad .. 

joining property and which was, in 1954, erected witl'xmt a permit. 

FINDn&S OF FAC:r 

1. Willard W. Irion, Sr. owns land situated in Lennox 'Ibwnship, 

Susquehanna County. He acquired this lard in 1952. 

2. '!he Irion property is located adjacent to property owned by 

Floyd C. Smith, Jr. and Reva Smith, his wife. 

3. There is a concrete overflow dam on the Irion property, which 

extends across Millard creek and is approximately six feet in height. 

4. The dam has created a lake which is approximately 25 to 30 

acres in size. 

5. Approximately 12 acres of the said lake oovers land owned by 

the adjacent property owners, Mr. ard Mrs. Smit.'l. 

6. '!he dam was originally a beaver dam which existed prior to 

1954. In 1954, appellant, after unsuccessful attsllpts to destroy the beaver 

dam, poured concrete and made a pemanent structure in order to extend the 

lake caused by the dam. 
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7. Although the dam at this site was originally created in 1953 by beavers, i 

in 1954, Mr. Irion and workmen paid by him,bulldozed earth on top of the 

beaver dam and plao:d concrete on it. Mdi tional oonc:rete \o\Ork on the dam 

was dCI1e by Mr. Irion in 1966 o 

S.. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have ~ given arv.~ petmission or a:msent. 

to Mr. Irion to back water up onto tht _>roperty by const:ructing a dam. 

9o Before the dam was creat. , there was no ·flooding of Mr. 

Smith's property, althcuqh there is testimony that it was sarewhat swampy. 

10. Mr o Irion • s construct:.ion \o\Ork raised the level of the dam. 

'1he precise anotmt by which the dam was raised is a matter of dispute, but 

. the dam is row about six feet high. 

ll. In 1966, the addition of wiiiq walls was made and the dam 

was again heightened ·to sane extent, creat.Uq a larger lake area ani further 

extending the lake onto the adjoining Smith property. 

12. Al'l:hou;ih the Smith • s ~ not pleased aboUt the lake and never 

consented to it's being en their property, a major a:mplaint was not made 

I.Ultil the 1966 \o\Ork was started, and this catplaint went unheeded. 

l3o Appellant has never apPlied for nor received a permit f-or the 

water obstruction erected on his property in 1954 and 1966. 

DISaJSSICN 

Although appellant, at the outset, seemed to indicate that if 

anyone was at fault in this case., it was the beavers, the. evidence is 

clear that the dam in question actually was made permanent by the actions 

of appellant in 1954 and 19G6.1 

l. AppE!J.lant said in this regard: (Notes ·of Testimony, page 35, lines 
21 to 25 3.00 page 36, lines l to 25) 

"Q. Vbuld you descr,ibe what work was done. then? 
"A. ! poured sane concrete in there, on both sides. 

I put a wall up here, and a wall there. '!his 
was the original, right in here • 

. "Q. We are looking at Exhibit A-5. There are 
several concrete abutlt'ents, which are sticking 
up; is that correct? 

"A. Right. 
"Q. And the one that is in the backgrmmd is the one 

that you put in in 1966? 
"A. Right. 
"Q. The one in the foregound was built in 1954? 
"A. Yes. 
"Q. Is the one in 1966 higher? 
"A. I don't know. 
"Q. Looking at this picture? 
"A. '!his is higher -- this is lower? 
"Q. The one in 1954 is lo\\er? 

(Continued to next page) 
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Tbe Water Cbstructions k:t, supra, provides: 

" ••• it sha).l be unlawful. for ~ person or persons, 
partnership, association, corporation, county, city, 
borough, town, or township to construct any dam or other 
water obstruction; or to make or construct1 or permit to 
be made or constructed, any change therein or addition 
thereto~ or to make, or pe:cnit to bEi made, any change in 
or addition to any existing water obstruction; or in any 
manner to change or diminish tba course, current, or 
cross section of any stream or body of water, wholly or 
partly within, or fo:cninq a part of the boundary of, this 
Cc:mtomo.ealth," with:lut the J;en!dt (Footrote mti.tted) 
water ObstructialS k:t, Act. of June 25, 1913, P. L. 555, 

· as amended, 32 P. s. §381, et seq. 
No matter how \ole construe the facts. which YNere disputed by the parties as to 

when the beavers came, hew high the dam was
2 

and what portion of the property 

of the adjoir$lq landowners is flooded, we still must. conclme that appellant 

did, at least, make an addition to a water obstruction witrout first obtaining 

a pemit fran the DER. 

Appellant would have us excuse his oversight on the grounds that he now 

has ac::quired,.by adverse possession, rights .on 12 acres of the adjoining pro~ty 

over which his lake rrM extends and, therefore, because nore than 21 years 

have passed, the Smith's have no legal basis to canplain. '!here are at 

least three reasons why this is oo answer to the order before us requiring 

remJVal of the dam. First, the order issued pursuant to Section l917A of the 

Act of April 19, i929, I;. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. s. §510-17,3 was issued 

1. continued: 

"A~ Yes. 
"Q. In 1966, you raised the level of the dam? 
"A. I didn't raise the leyel of the dam. It is the 

same dan\, the same flew; but I raised the walls 
up here. 

"Q. What do those walls do? 
"A. They protect the water fran expelling all over 

the dam. 
MR DEAN: "What exhibit was that? 
MR. ORAVETZ: "A-5, stx:lwing the work that was done 
in 1966. 
BY MR. ORAVETZ: 

"Q. Did you speak to the Smiths at the tirle that 
this work was being done in 1966? 

"A. No."·-· -~ : . 

2. '1lle evidence indicates that beaver dam was about 2-l/2 feet while the 
present structure is about 6 feet. 

3. The 1\ct provides: 

"The Department of Environmental Resources shall 
have the power and its duty shall be: 

' "(1) TO protect the people of this Camonwealth 
fran unsanitary conditions am other nuisances, including 
any condition which is declared to be a nuisance by any 
law administered by the department; · 

'~2) To cause e."<al''lination to be made of nuisances, 
or questions affecting the security of life and health, in 
any l<:(Cality, and, for that purpose, without fee or hinder
ance, to enter, examine and survey all grourxis, vehicles, 
apartments, buildings, and places, within the Conmonwealth, 
and all persons, authorized by the departrrent to entzr, 
examine am survey such grounds, vehicles, apartments, 
buildings and places, shall have the powers and autrority 
conferred by law upon constables; 

"(3) To order such nuisances including t.'r"~ 
detrimental to tre public health to be ab.J.te<i "-'•..: ;::...,;roved: ••• " 
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on July 23, 1975. Appellant has shown that the first man-illade dam was ·built 

by· him in 1954, but he has failed to prove that this was done ~ to July 

and, therefore, even under his theo%y, he has not established the necessaxy· 

21-year period. In fact, rore ~rk was done on the dam in 1966 and this ~uld 

refute the cla:im as to the additional land over which the lake was then 

extended in any event. 'lbirdly, we are not here concerned with property 

rights~ Whether Mr. Smith consented to the dam or whether it was done 

ot=enlY and adversely to his. interest is irrelevant to the issue before us. 

'!be DER has issued the omer to. rencve the dam because it was constructed 

withOut a pemi.t in violation of the Water Cbstructi.ons Act, supra, ':am it 

was declared to be a nuisance, which appellant does not contest. As a legal 

matter, the DER order can stand alone, seperated fran the questions of 

title to the land or consent of the owner, upon which appellant 'NCU.ld now rely.s 

1M! conclt.X3e that . the DER omer requiring rercval of a dam which 

has caused floodinq on an adjoining property
6
was properly issued. 

(l)NCLUSICNS OF LAW 

1. The board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter 

of this appeal. 

2. Section 2 of the Water Obstructions Act, 32 P. S. §682, makes 

it unlawful feh.· any person "to make or construct any dam or other water 

obstruction", or "to make, or permit to be made, any change in or addition 

to any existing water obstruction," without a pennit. 

3. Appellant Irion's raising of the level of the beaver dam and 

making it a permanent structure constitutes a change in or an addition to an 

existing water obstruction within the rreaning of section 2 of the act. 

4. The back water permanently placed on the adjoining land by the 

4. Mr. & Mrs. Smith, the adjoining property owners, agreed that this 
Y.Ork caused added flooding of their property but the exact arrount is tmclear. 

5. Even if these issues were controlling, we \\Uuld have to decide them against 
appellant on this record. We might add, however, that there is nothing to 
prevent the DER from issuing a permit after the fact, and in this case, that 
Y.Ould not seem to be inappropriate if agreeable arrangerrents were made with 
adjoining property owners affected by the water. 

6. The lake is now used for fishing and l:oating for which a charge ·is 
made to users by appellant. 
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unpermitted dam, without the ronsent of the adjoining landowners, constitutes 

a nuisance within the meaning of Section 1917-A of the Administrative Code. 

(71 P. S. §51G-17) 

5. The issuance by the Department of Environnental Resow:ces of 

the order to Willard W. Irion, Sr. was authorized by statute and is not an 

abuse of t.~ departrrent' s discretion. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 14th day of Nove!rber, 1977, the order of the DER 

is hereby sustained and the appeal of Willard w. Irion, Sr. is dismissed • 

DATED: November 14, 1971 
llj 

. BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
C'hail::man 
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v. 

CQMMONWI:."ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 

Blackstone Buildina 
F'ust Floor Annex 
Ill Marlu:t Street 

Harrisburg, P~nn~lvanil 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 77-007-D 

Clean Streai!s :t.aw-
Construction of Set-1age 'rreat:lrent 

Facilities 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joanne R. Denw'orth, Member, N::>velrber 16, 1977 

'!his appeal and the related appeal in Kidder 'Ibwnship v. Corrm:mwealth of 

Pennsylvania, Departrrent of Enviromnental Resources, EHB Docket~. 77-009-D, raise 

the question of what may be ronsider:=d by this board on appeal fran an "enforcenent" 

order of the departrrent. 'Ibe departnent has rroved to dismiss both appeals: the 

Kidder 'Ib~vnship appeal on the ground that it is precluded by Kidder 'lbwnship' s failure 

to appeal prior orders of the depart:lrent directing it to plan, ronstruct and operate 

a regional se-1age facility: and 1-Estem Pocono Municipal Authority's aF{'eal on the 

ground that the only issue raised by the Authority cannot be ronsiclered except in any 

t....lforcerrent action that might be brought by the depart:ment. Ramey Borough v. Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, Department of EnvirorunentaZ R~soUI'aes, 466 Pa. 45 , 351 A.2d 

613 (1976) • 'Ibe issues raised by the departnent have been briefed: oral argurrent was 

held before the board e~ bana on August 16, 1977. After careful ronsideration, we 

agree with the de[Jart:ment that the appeals may be dismissed by the board as a matter of 

law without further hearing. 'Ibe uncontroverted facts as determined from the pre

hearing rrerroranda and oral argurrent are as follows: 

FINDlll,;S OF FAcr 

1. Appellant, N::stern Pocono Municipal Authority, is a duly autho):"ized 

inroq:orated municipal authority under the [Jrovisior.s of the 1'-ltlnicipal Authority Act 

of May 2, 1945, P. L. 382, 53 P. S. §301 ep seq: 
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2. Kidder 'lbtvnShip, C'arl:x:n County, Pennsylvania, a seoond-class township, 

received tt«1 orders fran the Department of Environrrental Resources on March 21, 1972. 

One of the orders required Kidder 'Ibwnship to plan, construct, finance and operate 

sewage facilities in the drainage basin of L3ke H'arnony and to negotiate and enter 

into an agreerent with Fast Sidel3orough. 'Ihe second order required Kidder 'IbWn~p to 

plan, construct and ~rate sewage facilities in the drainage basins of Black Creek 

and Mifflin Creek. 

3. Both the 1972 oxders were premised on ~ conclusion that "pollution ~ 

public health nuisances ·e~st by reasOn of untreated and partially ·treated sewage 

discharges from Kidder 'lbwnsh.ip into the waters of the Colmnnwealth .. 
4. Kidder 'Ibwnship never appealed the 1972 orders. 

5. 'Ihe Western l'ocono !-1unicipal Authority (Authority) was fornl:'!d by Kidder 

'IbWnship on October 7, 1974, in order to pexmi t Kidder Township to incur debts in 

excess of its statutory borrowi.nq lim:it. 'lhe only municipality represented on the 

Authority is Kidder 'Ibwnship. 

6. 'lbe luthority applied to DER and received Water Quality Managenent 

Pez:mi.t ro. 1373401 on May 19, 1975. '!his pennit authorized the construction of a 

sewage treatn'ent system within the borders of Kidder 'lt!wnship. 

1. Kidder 'lbwnship did not appeal frcm the grant of that ~t. 

g_ Subs~tly, W:!stern Pocono Municipal Authority applied to the federal 

government fo~ and received grant offers iDtaling al!rost 10 million dollars for the 

design and construction of the faci;IJ.ties permitted under the DER permit. 

9. 'Ihe project for which the federal governrrent rrcnies have been offered 

and $300,000 so far advanced is a 15 million dollar project. 'nle difference between 

the federal grant and the total cost must be made up by the local municipality. 

10. DER issued the order appealed from here on December 21, 1976, in order 

to get the luthority to proceed with construction of the permitted sewage facility 

so that federal funds for the project ~uld not be forfeited. 

11. 'nle DER order, after recitation of the histo:cy of the sewage facility 

and the pollution condition existing in the Lake Hanrony and the Black Creek and 

Bisseling Creek Drainage Basins, ordered the JUthority to take the following action: 

"A. Inmad.iately proceed to take steps to oonstruct and operate 
the sewage facilities covered by t~ter Quality ~.anagerrent Permit 
~- 1373401. 

"B. Cause said sewerage facilities to be oonstructed in a manner 
oonsistent with .procedures outlined in the application for Pei:rnit ~. 
1373401. 

"C. Within ninety (90) days of receipt of this order, submit a 
schedule for 'depa.rt::Irent' approval, outlining the dates for the 
initiation and completion of said sewerage facilities and comply with 
each step of the schedule as approved by the 'departzrent'. 
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"D. Concurrent with :he requirenent of Paragraph c, within 
ninety (90) days of receipt of this order, enter into agreements 
with East Side Borough for the financing, construction and 
operation of the permitted sewerage facilities in coapliance with 
§4, 5, 201, 202, 203 and 402 of the Clean Streams ~ and §91.31 
of the D:partrrent's Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder. 
Copies of srud a.greerent shall be sul:lni tted to the D:part:Itent' s 
Regional t'later Quality Manager within seven (7) days of execution." 

12 •. '!he Authority filed a tinl!ly appeal fran the department's order. 

Kidder 'lbwnship also filed a tiltely appeal and a petition to intervene in the appeal 

of the Al.It:bJrity~ 
DISCUSSIOO 

In the appeal filed by the ~stern Pocono Municipal Authority, the Authority 

initially raised a ntlll'ber of issues, including its financial inability to proceed with 

construction of the pemti.tted facility. Fbweyer, at the oral a.rgunent in this rratter, 

the Althority's counsel stated that the Authority was prepared to waive all of the 

arqunents raised in its appeal except its objection to the department's order "to enter 

into an agreement with Fast Side Eo:r:ouqh". CotmSel represented that the AUthority is 

unable to coaply with paragraph D of the order unless ·East Side Borough is willing to 

enter into an agreement, which the :sorouqh has shown no inclination to do. CotmSel 

agreed that the question of the validity of paragraph D of the order is a question 

of law-viz. whether the departrlent can order the Authority to take sorre action that 

is inpossible for it to accoaplish alone. 
'!he Authority acknowledges that their argurent runs counter to decisions of 

the ComnonT,o.ealth Court and the Sup:rerre Court in Common.UJealth v. DeiTy Township, 

4.66 Pa., CollllPnWealth Ct. 31 , 351 A.2d 606 (1976) and Ramey Borough v. Commonwealth of 

PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ Resources, 466 Pa. 45 , 351 A.2d 613 (1976): 

'Ihe Authority argues that it should not have to be cited for conterrpt (under §210 of 

"'he Clean Streams ~. 35 P. s. §691.210) for failure to c:orq;>ly with the order to 

agree. For its part, the Comronwealth argues that the board is bound by the precedents 

of DeiTy Township and Ramey Borough. It points out that there is an order outstanding 

against Fast siae Borough issued at the saxre tine as the order to Kidder 'lbwnship and. 

that that order is nCM final since Fast Side Borough's appeal to the board was dismissed 

in 1974 for failure to prosecute the ~ppeaL Hence, the Comrcnwealth 

could bring the parties together in Cormonwealth Court under §210 of The Clean Streams 

~l in a contenpt proceeding if the parties fail to enter an agreerrent for support of 

1. ''It shall be the duty of the corporate authorities of a municipality upon 
whom an order is isstal pursuant to section 203 of this act to proceed dili
gently in corrpliance with such order. If the oorporate authorities fail to 
proceed diligently, or if the ll11.ll1icipality fails to corrply with the order 
within the specified tirre, the corporate authorities shall be guilty of 
oonterrpt and shall be punished by the oourt in an appropriate manner and, for 
this purpose, application may be made by the Attom.ey General to the Court of 
Cormon Pleas of Dauphin County, until such tirre as the Ccmronweal th Court corres 
into existence and thereafter the Comoonwealth Court instead of said Court of 
Cormon Pleas of Dauphin County, or to the court of cormon pleas of the county 
wherein the municipality is situated, which courts are hereby given jurisdiction." 
35 P. s. at 691.210 
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the sewage facilities. 'Ihe Ccmronwealth points out that prior to the December 1976 

order, there was no order to the Authori t:y since it was not in existence at the tine 

of the 1972 orders and has since been fomed to carry out those orders. Consequently, 

the Cbmmonwealth views the 1976 order as a necessary prelude to any action under §210 

of The Clean Streams Iaw. 

Although we awreciate the point of view expressed in the dissert by Justice 

Ponteroy from the opinion in Dezsry Tou.mship and relied on by appellants, the majority 

cpinion in that case clearly rules that the depart:m:mt is authorized to order a 

municipality or municipal authority to enter an agreerrent. 
2 

351 A.2d at 609. 

~ would perhaps prefer that the depart:Irent's order take oore account of reality and 

order the Althority to "negotiate and enter an agreement'". However, it does appear 

that the Cbmmonwealth may order municipalities to enter agreerrents for regional SE!W'age 

facilities, and that the defense of irrpossibility of performance rrust be raised in 

an enforcerrent proceedinq against all parties such as is authorized under §210 of 'me 

Clean Streams Law. ~ do believe, ho<Never, that the department may not enter one. 

party to negotiate without similar orders to the other parties who would be necessary 

to the negotiations. Here, however~ that condition is satisfied by the prior final 

order to East Side Boxough. 

cc:NCWSIONS OE' ~ 

1. '!he IDard has jurisdiction over the parties to this matter and the subject 

matter, 

2, As a matter of law, the Department of Envixonrrental Resources' order to 

a municipal authority is not invalid on the grounds that it requires the authority 

to enter into an agreenent with a municipality for the financing and _constructing of 

sewage facilities where that municipality is subject to a prior order of the depart::rrent 

to negotiate and enter into such an agreerent. 

2. 'Ihe oourt relied on the underlined portions of this sentence in Section 203: 

II. • • SUch orders may inclme' but shall not be limited to' orders 
requiring municipalities to undertake studies, to prepare and sul:mit 
plans, to acquire, oonstruct, repair, alter, complete, extend, or 
operate a sewer system or treatrrent facility, or to negotiate with 
other municipalities for combined or joint sewer systems or treatnent 
facilities. • • • " 35 P. s. §691.203 (b). 
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ORDER 

AND NCW 1 this 16th day of ])bverrber 1 1977 1 the appeal of Western Pocono 

Municipal Authority is dismissed and the department's order of December 21 1 1976, 

is hereby sustained. 

DATED: ])bvenber 16, 1977 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chaiman 
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KIDDER TOVNSHIP 

v. 

.. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Slreet 

Harrisburg, Pe1msylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 77-009-D 

Clean Streams r.aw-
Construction of Sewage Treatrrent 

Facilities 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joanne R. Denworth, M:!mber, r-bvember 16, 1977 

Kidder 'lbWnShip has aJ;Pealed from the saxre order that was issued to Western 

Pocx:>no Municipal Authority. '!he Wthority's appeal is disposed of by the board's 

i!.djud,i.ca,tion i.n docket no. 77,..007-D, '!he findings of fact in that adjudication, issl.E!d 

this sarre day, are identical in this appeal and are hereby .inoorporated by reference. 

'Ibe issues raised by Kidder 'lbwnship, however, as well as the departrrent 1 s response 

to those oontentions, differ from the issue in the authority's appeal and are oonse-

quently dealt with in a separate adjudication. Kidder '!toWnship also filed a petition 

to ,iptervene in the ~.uthority 1 s appeal. rbnnally, the board would grant a petition 

to intervene filed by a municipality that \-rill clearly be affected by the sewerage 

facility that an authority is oraered to oonstruct. In this case, however, the township 

did not appeal t\10 prior orders directing it to plan, finance, construct and operate 

the sewage facility nc:M being constructed by the Authority; nor did it appeal from the 

grant of a permit for the facility to the authority o 

'Ibe question here is whether Kidder 'Ibwnship is precluded frcm raising the 

g;uestion it wishes to raise because of its failure to appeal the prior actions of the 

depart:nent. Since that question is the sarre whether we are considering Kidder 'l'c:l\-mship 1 s 

right to aweal or its right to .intervene, and sinCE the Authority's appeal was disposed 

of on other grounds, we deal with Kidder 'IbWnship 1 S oontention .in this separate adjudi-

cation. 
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'l1'le grounds for appeal set forth in the 'lbwnship' s appeal are sl.lll11la.rized as 

follows: 

A. 'n1e Juthority and the affected municipality do not have sufficient 

ft.mds to construct the planned sewage facility~ 

B, 'llle scq;e of the project as mandated. by the depart:nlelnt is overly broad 

and has no "reasonable relationslrip to the inagnitude of the sewage disposal problem 

that exists or may exist within the affected township"~ 

c. Fast Side Borough has repeatedly indicated that it has no desire to enter 

into an agreement with the '!l:IWnShip or the Authority; consequently, the authority 

cannot be forced to "enter into agreements with East Side Borough for the financ;:ing, 

construction and operation of the penni~ted sewage facility"~ . 

Kidder 'lbWnship has argued that the sewage facility that has been planned 

for and authorized by Water Quality Management Pemrl.t no. 1373401 is larger than 

necessary to alleviate the sewage problem of the township and beyond the financial 

ability of the municipality's residents to be.ar. 'lhe 'lbWnship wishes to have an 

c_:;portunity to present facts establishing that excess capacity and financial impossibility. 

It argues that it should be allowed to do so in spite of the earlier orders and pemrl.t 

because conditions have changed and because of the ':bwnship' s realization that its 

sewage problems can be handled by a system of IIDre ''nodest proportions". Ancng the 

facts alleged by Kidder 'lbwnship are: 

·~ •• 'Ihe township is :rural in character. Its land area is comprised 
of approxinately 50% state gaxre lands and state parks, and has a 
pennanent population of under 700 persons with a ~seasonal influx of 
persons using recreational facilities and second hanesltes. 11 

'Ihe Ccmronwealth argues that the issues raised 'by Kidder 'lbwnship are clearly 

precluded by res judicata and- the doctrine of failure to exhaust administrative renedies. 

While we are not certain that this appeal would be precluded under the 

doctrine of res judicata because of the absence of certain identities requii-ed for the 

application of that doctrine, see Stevenson v. Sitverman, 417 Pa. 187, 208 A.2d 556 

(1965); Thompson v. Karastan Rug Mitts, 228 Pa. Super. 260, 323 A.2d 341 (1974), we are 

convinced that the depa.rt:nent is correct that the doctrine of failure to exhaust 

admi..nistrative .renedies is applicable· here. That principal has J:li:en firmly 

established by a numl::er of cases. Commonh)eaZth v. ~ntz, 353 Pa. 98 (1945), where the 

court stated: 

11 
• • one who fails to exhaust his statutory renedies may not there-

after raise an issue which could have and should have been raised in the 
proceeding afforded by his statutory rerredy . 11 

353 Pa. at 104. 

See also, Standard Lime & Ref2•actories Company v. Department of Enviro1unentaZ Resources, 

2 Pa. Conrronwcalth ct. 434, 279 A.2d 383 (1971); CommorruJeatth of PennsyZvania, Depar:ment 
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of Em;~roonmenta'L Resourees v. ilhee'L'ing-Pittsburogh Stee'L Corop., 22 Pa. Comronwealth Ct. 

280, 348 A,2d 765 (1975}. It is clear that an unappealed order of the departJrent 

J:ecomes a final adjudication after the appeal period has run. Section 1921-A of the 

Minin~strative Code, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 1777, as amended, 71 P. S. §510-21; 

Corrmora.uea'Lth of Pennsy'Lvania v. Dercy Toumship. 466 Pa. 31 , 351 A.2d 606 (1976). 

In this case, Kidder 'lbwnship did not appeal t:.re 1972 orders. Hence, it is 

bound by the conclusions in those orders that there was poll~on occurring in tb! 

relevant drainage basins and that the department's order to plan, construct and operate 

sewerage f~ilities to abate the pollution is valid. 'Ihose orders did not cover the 
. . 

scope of any project to be built1 consequently, an appeal questioning the extent of 

~-)?;J;"Oject developed in response to the deparl::nelt • s order might be pmperwhen the department 

approves a:td authorizes a particul.ax: sewerage treatinent faci:li ty. In this case, Kidder 'JtWnoo 

ship had the opportunity to cpestion the scope of tl'!e project 'ikEn a pennit to build a particular 

facility was granted to the auth:;lrity., While it nay be true that I<idder ~pa::W.d r:d: cnticipate 

''that the consulting engineer would attercpt to sewer the entire township" in 1972, 

it certainly must have been aware of that fact in 1974 and could have raised its 

objections to the issuance of the pemli.t for the system it believed to be too extensive. 

At: sOite point the depart:Irent must be able to proceed to enforce 

plans for construction of nunicipal treatment facilities that have J:een develq;led to 

the point of receiving funding fran EPA. 'nle order to the .!luthority in this case is 

a necessary prelude to an action under §210 of '!he Clean Streams L;;M to require the 

constrUction of the facilities. If f~cial impossibility is truly 

a defense to the constuction of these facilities, the authority and/or Kidder 'lbwnship 

rray raise that issue in any su::h·enforcenent proceeding. Ramey Bor-ough v. (};mrorauea7£h of 

Pennsy~vania, DepaZ'tment of Enviroo,runenta'L Resouroces, 466 Pa. 45 , 351 A.2d 613 (1976) • 

t-E are ooncerned that the departinentl s orders may saretimes result in the overbuilding 

of sewage treatii'ent facilities. toe do not wish to see the plans that rray l:e developed 

in response . to a depart:rrental order set in concrete by virtue of prior unappealed 

orders.. Cbviously, there are tines when conditions change (such as a decrease in 

population where an increase was !?rejected) or the discovery that pollution rray be 

remedied by the i.rstaJlat:kn of advances on on-lot systens. toe are satisfied, however, 

that there is a route for a municipality to follcw if it is dissati.sfted with th3 sewage 

plans that have J:een developed. A municipality-may submit a plan revision to its 

official sewage facilities plan under ~~e Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act and the 

regulations thereunder, 25 Pa. O:lde Chapter 71. (Although the regulations do not seem 

to J?;rovid.e specifically for voluntary revisions of plans by municipalities, the act 

clearly authorizes such submission;. ) 'l'hus Kidder 'lbwnship could adopt a 
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revision l.im.iting the scope of fr.e present ·facilities·, ~ich revision the 

Q:p~t w:>uld either approve or disapprove. 'Itle depart:IIent's decision 

w:>uld, of course, be appealable to this board. It is clear that the revision process 

could go on siirull:are:lusly with any enforcenent proceeding to enforce the orders and pemit 

that have already bea::a1e final. See BethZehem SteeZ Corop. v. Corrmo'I'IL1eaZth of Pennsy7.vania~ 

Department of Envi.rorrnenta7. Resouzoces~ 23 Pa. Q::mronwealth ct. 387, 367 A.2d 222 (1976). 

aN:WSICNS OF UJ.W 

!, ~ board has jurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties in 

this matter. 

2. tmder the doctrine of failure to exhaust administrative reztedies, Kidder 

'IbWnship is precluded from taking this appeal because of its failure to appeal the 

1972 orders of the department directing it to plan, OJ?erate and Construct a Se'Nage 

Q:eat:IIent facility and its later failure to appeal the permit in 1974 authorizing the 

construction of parj:.icular treatnent facilities. 

ORDER 

AND Na'1, this 16th day of N:>vember, 1977, the appeal of Kidder 'lbwnship is 

lle;r:;eby CU.Slllissed and the depart::Itent 1 s order of December 31, 19.76, is sustained. 

DATED: N:lvenber 16, 1977 

ENVIR<M-1EN'I2\L HEARll•:G 13Ql\..JID 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

M:rrber 
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v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
F"ust Floor Anno: 
Ill Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvanill 17101 
... (717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 75-Q95-W 

'!he Clean s~ Law. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. waters, Chail:man, ~ 23, 1.977 

tis matter OCI1I!S before the OOal::d as an appeal ·fl:an an or:der issued 

by the DER on March 2, l975, to appel.lant. M:mxce TOwnship, requ:irinq it to 

enter an agr:eement with the Borough of Mechariicsburq am to provide public 

sewc191! t:reatllent facilities fer a p%tion of the tr.'lrotinShip. J!fp!llant oon= 

tends that Sewer District N::l •• l, tne area in question, is generally suitable 

for on-lot sewaqe treatment systems, and· therefore, a public sewer systan is 

unnecessary and the order oi the DER is improper.· 

l. Appellant, 'l'<::Mn&hip of M:lnree, is a sparsely populated munici

pality in ClllliJerland county, Pennsylvania. 

2. On March 2,. 1975, the DER ordered the appellant to prepare and 

sui:Jnit a new impleuenta.tion schedule for a sewage oou.ection system which will 

utilize available capacity in the Mechanicsburg Municipal Authority Treatment 

plant. 

3. '.Lbe DER had isSued a prior order in 1973 similar to the one here 

in questiom an appeal was taken therefran, and this board upheld the order. 

On a~ to the Cc:ltm::mlealth Court, the boal::d was reversed in part, for the 

reason that there was insufficient evidence to support our factual firldin:] as 

to the future need for Public sewage facilities in the appellant. township • 

.f. A seaxd order was issued by the DER .as abqve irdicated., 

and this order aqain rci:i.ses · the question of future public 5ewage disposal 

.J 
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needs in a particular portion of the tcwnsbip, known as Sewer District No. 1. 

5. ".'lbis sewer district is an area located em. lxlth sides of the 

Pennsylvania 'l'Umpike as it runs through .the township and to the south of 

Pennsylvania Boute 541. It lies imnpdi ately west of and adjoins Mechani.csburg' 

l3orough. 

6. 'lbe area in question as indicated on a map fran the 'lti-county 

~a.;e Facility Plan of 1969 ha,s larqe anomts of soil ~ is c::onSidel:ed 

hazardous for the ~e of on-let sewaqe disposal. 

7. 'Die soil in this area is shallow with nanexous bedrock outc:rq;lS 

and it is subject to sinkholes in an area near '1tiixlle Read (lbrt:e 641) • 

8. 'l!le· area is geoloqic:ally described as strat:cgraph:i.cally ar.d 

st:ruct:ara.uy c:xuplex carJ:x:mate (lilles~lcmite) umerlain by four fa:::ma

tions of beC!rock. 

9. 'lbe gramdwater table is generally fran 10 to 50 feet below' 

groUni aaa mUst be considered a l..imi.tin:J factor at least al.onq '1!riD:Ue ICad 

ar.d its trilJutaries in the sewer district. 

10. 'lbe la.or1and area has high pmneahi lity soil and there is the evi

dence that this may be a valuable groundwater reservoir which may be needed 

for future public water supply purposes. 

ll. 'lbe soil, as irxli.cated on a Cmlberland County soirSm:vey and 

confiJ:ma:i by an expert DER soil scientist, is primarily ii1 thl! Hagerstown 

Series. Mapping units are gently to m:xiera.tely sloping phases of Hagerstown. 

silt loam, silty clay loam, rocky silty clay loam and the Hagerstown-Rock 

outcrop ccmplex. 

12. 'lbe soils have varyin;J depths to the Umestone which underlays 

it, and the site also inclu:ies Penlaw silt loam, linlside silt loam and poorly 

drained nelvin silt loam on the flood plain alonq Tri.Ixlle Spring Rlln. 

13. It is not disputed, by any of the experts, that at least 25 per

cent of the soils in Sewer District No. 1 are generally unsuitable for on-lot . 
sewage disposal systans, as much as 75 percent may be suitable. 
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DISCOSSICti 

'Ibis matter has been previously before the boa:l:d and our finding's 

and c:onclusidhs in T01J111Bhip of Mo'l'lr'Oe v. Depa:rot:ment of En!Jironmenta7. ResotiZ'ces, 

16 Pa. catm::m.lealth Ct. 579, 328 A.2d 209 (1974), while. not repeated herein, 

axe re-affi.J:med based on the testinxmy in that case which was offered by 

stipulatioo in this pr:cceedinq. 'l!le Ccmn:mweal.th Court would appear m have 

:rE!IIDVed arJ!f ~ doubt about the authority of the DER w issue orders 

such as the one new befom us by its decision in Cormtonlilea.Zth t~. 1/estmo'l"et.and~ 

Payette Mun. Sewage Auth., 18 Pa. camcnwealth et. 555, 3:36 A..2d 704 (1975) .1 

As its startinq point, the ~th Court noted the fol.l.c:lwinq p~ 

vision of '!he Clean Streams Law, §5, 35 P.S •. §691.203(1:1) ~ 

n (b) 0 •• the depart::nent may issue appropriate orders 
to namicipalities where such ordel:s are fcnmd to be .neces
sary to assure· that there will be adequate sewer syst.ems 
and treatment facilities to neet pxesent and future 
~ • • • .. (EI:lphasis Sqlplied) 

'l!'le court construed this as apprq?riate autWrity far ~the DER to 

El'lplDy "pl:eventi va lll!dicine", and outlined the prcper test to be whether the 

namic:ipal.ity-"will at some ascert.a.i.nable tine in the future need a sewerage 

treatment facility or access to a facility in a neighborinq lllmicipaliey'". 

'lhe projected g:r:'OWt:h of the tcwnship pc:pul.aticn over a given nunber of years was 

lXIt deelred adequate in the absence of evidence regarding the soils or other 

factors limiting the continued use of on-lot sewage ctisposal (septic) systei!S. 

1. 'lhe o::rurt there said in response to the argtli!E!nt that tm DER lacked 
such authority • 

• .. • "Although appellants' due process attac:k is, of neces
sity, franed in the cxmtext of a takinq of their property 
without just cx:upensation, we ItUSt initially detel:mi.ne 
whether appellants may even rrcunt such an attack. 'lhe U. s. 
Suprene Court has traditionally denied to nunicipa.lities 
the right to assert their due p~s protections against 
actions taken by tb!ir sovereign. While recognizing ·the 
validity of this concept, appellants wcul.d nonetheless 
have this Court distinguish be~ its applicability where 
the municipal property rights "appropriated" by the state 
were rights in property used for proprietary, not govern
ttental purposes. H:Mever, the Suprene Court has not been 
so discr.:iminatlnq. In 'n:enton v. New Jersey, 262 u.s. 182 
(1923) , tl'e Cburt found the govenmmtaJ./proprietary dicho
tany to be relevant in certain areas of the law (e .q. , the 
law of torts) , but not in ·the context of pure state(munici
palit:y interactions, such as the case now before us." 
(Footnote anitted) 

In that case, the pollution which caused the DER to issue 
its joint saie%' order, originated in East Huntingd:m 'lbwn
ship, and pJ:edictabl.y, the two other !!llnicipa.lities argued 
that the DER had no authority to issue the order to them 
under 'llle Clean Streams I.aw, Act of June 22, 1937, as amended, 
35 P. s. §691.203. '!he Q:l'o.J!.t '\ffizmed the action of this 
board which dismissed the 3-ppeal. A previous adjudication 
of tb:l board, Ci.ty of Uniontctm v. Corrmonlilea'Lth of PennsyZ.
vania, Depa:rotment of En!Jirorunenta7. Reso'Ul"aes, EHB Docket N:). 

~2~~o~a, iss~ June 18, U73, is in accord wit.l1. that 
c:eCJ.s 1.on. · 

' ·I ., 
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In an effort to pass the test, which at first· blush seE!II8 easy 

encuqh to apply, the DER has new presented an exltibit Wicati.ng soil 

suitability or lack thereof in the sewer district, and 'bolo expert witnesses2 

with repJLt:s en the hydl:olcgy and geology of the area.3 Keepinq in mind 

that it is the DER that carries the bumen of proof, let us apply the facts 

to the law. 

It is inmediately appaxent that \1iben. an effort is made to deter-

mine lCJether a particular municipality ~ have sewage treatmi!nt needs ~ !:!!!, 

future, this by necessity requires salle speculat:i.ono 4 We are new, if only --
by semantics, fil:mly planted em the h::lrns of a dilsmla. We cannot knc:Jw-for 

certain-the future neeas of SENer District No. 1 in M:mrce .'ltiWnShi.p. 
5 

Knr::lwin;J that the OCill:'t did not intend to fashion for us, an impossilil e task, 

\1l8 o:mcl.ude that it is really the l.ikel.ilxxld of future need that w must 

6 pursue. 

We are satisfied that the extensive .investigation carried out by 

both parties in this case has l.1llC.'OVel:ed the ph,ysical facts which must be at 

It is clear to us that there is a bedl:cc:k fama

tioo of limestcne beneath substantial pcrtiatS of thl! site and because of 

this and the level of the grcurxlwater table i.n other parts of the sewer 

district, at least 25 peroent of the lots are unsuitable to accamiCdate a:ey 

2. One witness, or. Glade Ia.ughry, is recognized as an outstanding expert 
in the field of soil science. 

3. Appellant's experts <XInducted a field exploration program with auger 
borings at 52 scatteJ:ed points over the sewer district. '1he excavated seven 
test pits or deep probes, reviewed the DER reports of geology and hydl:ology 
as well as aerial photographs of the area. 

4. camonwealth Court, speaking through the Honorable James S. BcHnan said 
in Tormship of Man:l'oe, supl'a: 

n ••• In the absenoe of additiatal evidenoe of a non
Speculative nature, the fizx:linq by EBB of a future need 
existing in appellant is not supported by substantial 
evidence." 

5. Indeed, it is virtually itrpJssible to disoem th,e sewage disposal needs 
of an unassembled populatioo at sane future date when frequently this is 
unknown for ooe person here and new. 

6. It is not a. certainty- or a possibility, but a probability, with which 
w believe the court and the legislature would have us CDnCeJ:n ourselves. To 
carry the matter one step further, we cxm1d have substantial non-speculative 
evidence i.ndicat:i.n] that there will, liJcely or probably, be a future need-
or we cxm1d have substantial evidence, neoessarily of a speculative nature, 
that there definitely will be a future need for public sewage disposal in 
Saer District No. 1. We cannot have substantial nonspeculative evidence 
that there will be such a future need. 'lb! question of whether the need will 
arise depends in part upon uncontrollable variables, sane of which we are not 
even aware. 
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~ in the tcwnship tml.ess a public sewer system is inst:alled. 
7 

'1'h! 

necessary numicipal acticn to acc:atpliSh this wcul.d, not coincidentally, bi1l 

of 1:reierldou.s benefit to the Borough of Mechanicsburg, a neighboring mmici

pal.ity wbJse need is ·nme lltmediate. If tbel:e are m error$ made in the 

issuance of future Sewage pemits, and if all the presently installed 

systems ccnti.nue to operate without problems for the next 25 or .s,o yeotrs6 

and if t,here are m unforeseen occ:urxenoes due to sirJk:bole develq:lllen:ts 

in the. area, then cllances are excellent that ~ 'ltlwnsbip will not have 

need of a public sewer system. The ccnverse, of cxmrse, is also true. 

It is this that causes my cax::em. 8 It IIIUSt be kept in mind t11at tbe IER has 

mt dictated exactly when 'fi:be appellant must prcwide public facilities. It 

has simply indicated that the time is ripe b:J make pl.amin;J cxmnitments. We 

are satisfied under the facts as developed that this is a proper order. 9 

7. en cross examination an expert witness. relied upon heavily by appellant, 
wasquest.:ialed as follows: (N.T. I'age'll2,.LineS6-25, Page 113, Lines 1-25 
an1 PC\91! 114, Lines l-13) 

"Q. So, basically, with regard to the entire series, 
it either says"~" or it says "ncderate," and it E!1lt"' 
pw;izes groundwater contam:inatim? 

"A. With respect to the series that ~e missed, it said 
"'Icderat:e, .. with ..... depth to bedrock and hazard to g:r:cund
water c:cntaminatioo." 

"Q. So, your: definitioo on page ll. is not quite ~lete, 
is it, oo page ll of your report? 

"A. Well, the hazard of groundwater pollution ~uld be 
because of s:inkbJle probabilities, not so ImlCh because of 
the soil characteristics. 

"Q. Well, whatever the reason is, there is a hazard of 
groundwater ccnt:aminaticn listed against all of the Hagers
town series by the Soil a:mservatioo Service: is that not 
ca:rect'? 

"A. That is the wa:y it reads. 
"Q. And the Soil conservation Service was the service 

that yao. relied on for the soil map as set forth in the 
Table of your report: is that not correct? 

"A. '!hat is correct. 
"Q. Now, you just changed the definition. 
"A. No, because I found minimal. problems with sinkhcles, 

which would eliminate that cxmce:m. 
"Q. Where does it say in there that sinkbJles is the 

reason that there is hazard of groundwater contamination? 
"A. It doesn't say specifically; but it would be my 

jtxlgment, in,.the l.imestcne area, that if a stat.e.ltent appears 
like that, it ~ be related to a sinkhole. 

"Q. Why does it say, "~ate: "Depth to bedrock," 
''Hazaxd to groundwater a:mtami.naticn"? 

"A. It says, "M:lderate," rather than the slight category, 
because you do run high bedrock occasionally. 

"Q. So, it is the high bedrock that is the problem, not 
just the sinkhole develoJ;Ilellt? 

"A. That is a problan, con:ect. 
"Q. And you find high bedrock in your o.m. tests, at 

least on all four con'lerS of Sewer District Nunber 1, according 
your mapf is that basically co:crect? You found high bedrock 
in the southwest ani the ~-:Jutheast, in the northeast and the 
northwest? 

"A. I found it along the two rock ridges that ran east to 
west.-

(ContinlEd to next paqe) 
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'!be Ol:der ·has sinply required that a revision of the sewer inplesten"' 

tatian schedule for Sewer District No. l be umertaken by appellant. Al:thc:luqh, 

clear~y the DER believes that it is t:illle for ~t to begin steps tcwam 

an eventual joint· sewer arrangeuent with treatment at a rs1 Mec:hani.csbiD: 

t:l:ea1:De'l.t facility, the final decisicn ~ to when the public sam:s are to be 

put in use is left to the township. In short, the DER has recognized that the 

time to plan for a future need is .nt:lti. and we acp:ee. pt:pellant wculd have us 

c:xmclude that inasDu::h as 75 pm:ent of the dis1:r.i.ct ~be suitable far on

lot systemJ, it is ~ropriate for the DER to order it to take Umediate 

steps to plan for the eventual developrent. of the 25 percent that is unsuitable 

and for the likel:i.hcod that within the o:::minq years sale marqinal aJ:ea will 

begin to create pollution p:mblems. 'lhe Clean St:reaDB Iaf, supra, we believe, 

. anticipated this mluct:ance .nt:lti displayed by appellant and authod.zed the DER 

to issue OJ:de%s that assme 1:hilt municipalities will have adequate sewer systena 

and trea:trrent facilities to maet present and future needs. 

CCN:IDSJ:OOS CE .IAW 

l. '!be boaJ::d has jurisdicticn over the parties ard subject matter 

7. (Continued) 
"0• Which, again, is wheJ:e the roads are? 
"A. Yes, sir. 
"<.2. In the first paragraph of your CXll'lclusion, you say 

that the Ha<;el:Stcwn series, which cc:rq;')rised 76.5 percent, 
are generally suitable for the .absorption of septic tank· 
effluent. 

'111at is not based on the definition as set forth 
by the Soil Calservation Service, is it? 

"A. At that point, "generally suitable" is iny defini
. tion. 

"Q. Ckay~ but let ne just ask you this: if you used 
the definition that the Soil Conservation Service used, then 
you could not reach this conclusion, could you? 

••A. I didn't use it entiJ:ely. 

"THE EXN.fiNER: '!hat was not his question. 
"He asked, if you did use it, could you reach that 

conclusion. 
"THE Wl'JNESS: No, I could net." 

a. A public sewer system falls into the catego:r:y of those 1:llings which 
it is better to have am not need-than the other way cu:ound. 

9. '1he omer requires that aJ:Pellant: 

" ••• 1. Within thirty (30) days fran the date of this 
Order, negotiate and enter into an agreenent with the Authority 
as Paragraph 4 above. · 

" ••• 2. Within one htmdred twenty (120) days fran the 
date of this Order revise the implenentation schedule for 
sewer district No. 1." 
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of this . appeal. 

2. Under . !l;'he Clean Streams Law, Ad;. of JUne 22, 

1937 ., P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §69~.1. et seq., the DER has the 

authority and indeed a ~ty tc issue neoessaey orders to 

uunicipalities tc assure that they will have adequate sewer systems am 

treatment facilities tc neet both ptesent am future !llllni.¢pal needs. 

3. Inasnuch as future sewage needs cannct be precisely dei:.el:mined, 

the DER and this l:xlam may pr:cperly consider the l.ikel.ihood of such need 

ari.sinq due to pollution by m-lot sewage d;isposal systems. 

4. Under the facts of this case, where 25 percent of the soil is -unsuitable for en-lot sewage disposal systems, the DER is authorized umer 

'D1e Clean Streams Law, SUpl"a, tc require "tmmicipal planning for 

plblic: sewers. 

s. '!be IJER has properly required that appellant, Mom:oe Township, 

begin pl..arminq for future sewage disposal needs by revising its· sewer impl.erren

tation schedule for Sewer District No. l, which ~tly utilizes cnly on-

lot sewer disposal systems. 

ORDER 

AND )!.IJW, this 23rd- day of Nowrti::ler, 1977, the order of the DER 

is herl!bY upheld but the tine periods are amended tc begin fran the date 

hereof. The appeal of M::m%ce Township is dismissed. 

DA'IED: ~ 23, 1977 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Buildin& 
F"ust Floor Annex 
II :Z Market Slreet 

Hurisb~U~. PeMS)'Ivania 17101 
(717) 787·3483 .. 

Docket No. 75-095--W 

v .• 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

D~OPINICN 

I dissent. I do net understand the <l:mrcmroealth Churt opin:i.cn in 

ToLJnShi.p of Monf'Oe v. Conrrr:mueaT.th of PennsyZvania1 Department of Enviro1Urlenta7. 

Resouzoces1 16. :t'q~ .~tll ct. -579-r ~28. ~.2d, ~.09. {~74),tc nean that if DER 

shows that SCIQ! portion of sewer District No~ 1 .ts .. unsuitabl.e· fer :On,;. lot Systems. 

it will have established a "futum need" for sewers. It does net matter whether the 

soils of an axea are unsuitable if the area is not gJinq to be developed much b:!yord 

its present level. ~ I accept tl2 l::oaxd's conclusion that portions of Sewerois

trict, N:l.l are unsuitable for on-lot systems, I believe there should be ltC:r:e oonaete 

evidence of projected pattexns of growth in Sewel:' District No. 1 as related. to ·soil 

areas. Populaticn projections for the township are as referred to in the Tri<ounty 

Plan, are one indicia of future need. I wculd also like to know whether the toWnship 

has a c:arprehensive plan or zating plan that calls for developnent in this axea and/or 

whether there is developmmt occw:ri:nq irr fact, that is either planned or unplanned. 

It is clear that the purpose of DER' s order to the 'lbwnship of M::lnroe is to get EPA 

funding for. the Mechanicsburg plant. ·'!his is an understandable, practical objective; 

however, it does ndt justif:( sewerinq a rural axea unless it is kna.m. that there will 

be growth there. 

DATED: Noveni::er 23, 1977 

JOANNE R. OEN'l)RI.'H 
Msnber 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
F"U'St F1oor Annex 
Ill Market Street 

Harrisburg, PeMSylvania 17101 
(717) 787·3483 

WRIGRI.'S'l.'ati ~ Docket No. 75-307-w 

Surface Mining O:mserva.tic:n 
ard Reclamation Act 

WRIGm'S'lati ~ CIVIC ASSCX:IATI~, 
et a:Z, Int:el:VenCir 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

and MILLER & SCN PAVDG, :IN:., Pel:mittee 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. waters, Cha.i.rmi!in, Dec:ember l, 1977 

'!his matter canes before . the boaxd as an appeal fran the issuan:::e 

by the DER, of a surface m:i.ninq permit pursuant to the Act of May 31, 1945, 

P. L. 1198, 52 P. s. §1396.1, to Miller & Son Pavinq, Inc. for the mininq of 

agrilite fran its quarry in Wright:st.cwn 'l."ownship, Bucks County, Pennsylvania. 

Appellants, Wrightstown Township ani a civic association, oppose 

. __ the. pemit on the groun:is that the DER did oot follow the act in requirin;J . 

the pe:m:ittee to canply with wni.n;J requir~ts, proper cont::curinq of the 

area ani the han:llinq of ruooff, among other thin_;s. '!he permittee, Miller 

& SOn Pavinq, Inc. , souqht unsuccessfully, to have the appeal. dismisse::l for 

late filin; and that effort has been renewed at this stage of the proceedings. 

FIND~ OF F1\Cl' 

1. Wrightstown Township is a tcwnship of the secon:t--class located in 

Bucks County with offices located in the Wrightstown Township Municipal Building, 

Penns Park Read, Rushl.aiid, Pennsylvania. 

2. Wrightstown Township Civic Association ani one Margaret Perry 

were pennitted. to intervene on the side of the township. Perry is an adjoin:i.nq . 

pi;operty owner to the existing Miller quarry. 

3. Appellee is the DER, the aqency of the O:::rlrlr:)m;eath. authorized 

to administer the provisions of 'l.be Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 

1987, as amended, :35 P. S. §691.1, et seq., and the SUrface M:i.ninq Conservation 

ani Reclanation Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, as amended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 

et seq. 
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4. Intervenor, Miller, is the. successor by merger; to Miller QwKries, 

Inc., the applicant far the pemi:t; in question. 

s. 'lhe prop::rty of Miller c:ansists of two parcels of laDi in Wrights

tam Ta.rmship. 'lhe first is an apprcx:imate forty-seven acre tract of q%Oimi 

on which Miller has been operat:in;J a quarzy since l959. 'lhe second is approxi

mately twelve acres, and. this parcel adjoins the aforementioned f~ 

acte tract. 

6. Ql Octx:IJoer: 17, 1973, Miller sul:mitted t:c the DER an application far: 

surface mininq aai mille dra:i.mqe pemits t:c operate a quauy em ·the afarE!IIIE!ntiam 

tracts of gxcmxi. 

7. Upon receipt of Miller-'s application,. the DER made an initial 

tecbnical. mview based upon their stalXIards far mining, mine dra..inal;e, erosia'l 

cmtrol and reclamatiat.. 'l1'len a pabl.ic. fact.-findin:} he!ariD3' was held at the 

Buclcs <bunty Q:mnimity ~ before.~ Heine, Associate Depaty SecretaJ:y. 

far Mines and I.aDd P%ot:ectiat of the IER, Jack Scheffler, Hearinq Elram:i.ner far the 

DER and RXIert Bi.ggi, atief of the Pits and QuaZ'%y Sect:l.cm, Bureau of Surface 

Mine Reclalat:iciR far the -DER. . Finally, a personal inspect:icn .of the site was 

IlVilde by Mr. Bi.ggi. 

8. Thereafter, on December 24, 1974, the DER approved and. issued to 

Miller, Mille Dr;:ti.nage Pemit ~. 7973SM3. Also, oo December 24, 1974, the DER 

approved surface Mi.ninq Pe:r:mit No. 799-7.5 for issuance to ~ Hl:7...ever, due 

to an administrative oversight, tbis pemit was not mailed by the DER until 

OCtober of 1975, backdated to December 24, 1974. 

9. Issuance of the aforenentioned pex:mits was not published in the 

Pennsylvania BUlletin. 

10. Issuanoe of said pemits was not published in any newspaper in 

circulation in Bucks <l:nlnty, Pennsylvania where Miller operates the quarry for 

which the pemits \ere sought. 

11. ~ DER never notified Wrightstown ToWnship of the issuance of 

aforesaid pemti.ts. 

12. Wrightstown ToWnship made re~ated in}uiries of Miller to deteJ:mi.ne 

whether pemits had been iss\Ed but never received official documentation of 

their issuance until Novenl:ler 20, 1975. 

13. Wrightstown ToWnship filed the instant appeal with the Enviro:nnental 

Hearing Board on DecentJer 9, 1975, and at the sane tiire served notice of the 

~on the DER. 
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14. 1\ppellant did not serve Miller with a a:JF1Y of the appeal until 

December l9, 1975, ten days after the fi1inq of the appeal with the Environnental 

Hearinq Board. 

15.. water, 'Which runs off of an overburden pile which is adjacent 

to Perry's r;ltoperty line and has been there since 1972, is drained by a -wet. 

weather ditch. '!he sides and. bottan of the overburden pile an:i the wet 

weather ditch are vegetated to scme extent. 

16. water drai:ni.lxJ £ran .l.al1ds east of tte quarxy is pem.ttted to 

enter the quarry by fal.J;in;J into a catch basin fran which it is piped thl:ctJ;h 

and. urXI.er the quaxry floor to a ditch which runs to Mill creek. The DER 

pemi.t:s catch basins in IX:Jn-<XIIll surface mines where ~ minerals i.nvclvei· do 

net generate acid:' 

1-7. '1tle mineral mined in this quarry. arqilite, does net di~1ve 

in water: and. does mt cause acid. It is found in thick deposits. 

18. The quany floor is sloped £rem the catch basin into the quarry 

so that water does nct. run out of the ~. The area in :frcnt of the catch 

basin is oaapl.etely paved and. is swept, periodically. 

19. The ·catch basin ani:i pipe have been in place since the quarry 

began operation in 1959, and. durinq that eighteen-year period, i:t only overfl~ 

en one occasion. That occasion was durinq .hi.u:ricane Agnes when a stm1p washed 

into the culvert entran:::e. 

20.··-·'l'he-E>ER-apprcved terracinq as a reclamation procedure. o:mtourin:; 

was not required for the Miller quarry as it _had been waived for all existing' 
. 

quarries in the catmcmwea.lth. Cbntourinq in an existing' quarry is impractical 

and the DER does net require a quarry to recJ.a:im the walls which are in place 

prior to the Surface ~ conservation and Reclamation Act, supra. In such 

cases, terracin;J provides the best alterna:t:i.ve to c:cntour:ing. 

21. '!he DER did net require test borings for the Miller quarry as they 

have been waived for existinq qum:ries a.rd the material being qum:ried is argilite, 

which is a very thick deposit. 
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DISCUSSICN 

The appeal in this case is alleged to be untimely filed because it 

was filed more than thirty days after the surface mini.nq pez:mi.t in quest:icn 

· was issued. 0\ oet:cber 13, 1973, Miller Qual:ries, Inc. applied fer a pemd.t 

1ftler the SUrface Mining CJ:mservati.CXl am Reclamation Act, azcpM.
1 

!br reasons 

which are net clear a1 tbis rec:az:d, the pexm:i.t was· approved a1 Deceuber 24, 

1974,2 but wu net sent to pecaittee until October 1975. It is at this point 

that the path. giving rise to the argauent about jurisd:ict:icn over tbis appeal, 

be0'1nes mre tortuous. 'lhe cq:pell ant was net notified of the pm:m:i.t ncr was 

nat.ice plbli she" in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. 'Du:ouqh cOn'l:.iml:)us efforts, 

the txM1sbip was able to get c:x:uplete copies of the per:mi.ts em Noveatler 20, 1975, 

and fi.led its ~ on Deceniler 9, 1975, within the ~Y period. prcvided 

by our rules. 3 
Although • have held this fil.i.r.q requirement to be jurisciic

tional, 4 the provision requ:irix¥,; that notice be given to the pemittee has 

:been the subject of a lll:lt'e ext:erXIed CCI'ltroversy. '!be rules originally required 

l. Pemittee also applied for a drainage pemit under The Clean Streams Law, 
Act of JUne 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. s. §691.1, et seq., and 
this was approved and sent at in December of 1974 by the DER. 

2. Perhaps the fact that it was Christmas Eve caused sane lapse in the 
expected efficiency o~ the IJP1 

3. Rule 2l.2l(a) of the Rules of Practice ani Procedure before the board 
provided: 

" (a) In cases where Appeals are authorized by statute 
or regul.atiat of the Department, such Appeal shall be in 
writing and shall be filed with the board thirty (30) days 
fran the date of receipt of written notice of an action of 
the Department or local agency, unless a different time is 
provided by statute. . •• " 

4. See Unitsd States Stee'L Corporation v. Comm07'UIJeaZth of Pennsy'Lvania. 
Department of ErruzoionmentaZ Resou:zoaes, EBB Docket No. 75-167-+l, issued 
September 5, 1975. 
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that notice to be given-to the pemittee within 48 :oours of the filin; of the 

cq;paal.. 5 'lbis was later c1eEmad to be an insufficient am:runt of t.iiie and the 

notice peri.cxi was ecte:nded to 10 days by an ~t to the rules. 
6 

.At the 

same time, the rules were changed to provide that a pennittee \OJOUld autanatically 

beccme a party tel the proceed.irrJs witb:lut the necessity of in~. Here, 

aJ.:P"l lant gave wtice to the pemittee within 10 days of the date the appeal 

was filed. It would oow. seem unjust tel disn:t.ss this appeal based on a prior 

limitation, .in effect, wheJi this appeal was filed, inasmuch ~ the board itself 

was then divided on the ~ of. giving late notice, especially when the 

rule has mw been c:ha11ged expressly because of the unduly short notice period 

s. Rule 21.2l(b) prcv:i.ded: 
"(b) ••• 'nle Appellant shall, within 48 hours after 

filing an Appeal, serve a oopy of the appeal on the officer 
of the Department or the local aqercy issuing the Order and 
on the Bureau of Pdm.inistrative En:force•Ent, P. a. Box 2351, 
Harrisburg, PA 17120. Whel:e the Appeal is fran the grantinq 
of a pemli.t, an addit:i.mal oopy shall be served upon the 
rec:epient of the pemli.t ••• " 

6. Rule 21. 2l of the l::loard w s c::urrent Rules of Practice and Pl:Oc::edut:1il prcvide: · 

" (a) An appeal to the board fxan an action of the department 
shall be CXII1IImOE!d by the filing of a written notice of appeal 
with the boal:d within 30 days frau the date of the receipt of 
writ1:en notice of an action of the department, unless a different 
time is provided by statute. 

"(b) The notice of appeal shall be filed with the Envircn
rrental Hearing Board, Blackstone Building AnneX, ll2 Market 
Street, Ha:trisburq, PA 17101. . 

"Within ten days after the filing of a notice of appeal, the 
appellant shall serve a oopy thereof on each of the follCMing: 

" (l) The officer of the department issuing the notice 
of departmental action. · 

"(2) '!he Bureau of l!dm.inistrative En.forc:emant, P. a. 
Box 2357, 505 Executive House, 101 South Second Street, Harrisburg, 
PA 17120. * 

"(3) Whexe the appeal is £:tan the grantinq of a pemit, 
license, approval or certification, the recipient thereof. Service 
upon the recipient of a pel:ltl:i.t, license, approval. or certification, 
at the address set forth .in the docanent evidencing such action by 
the department, or at the place of business or registered office of 
the recipient .in this a::mn:::m.ealth, shall be deemed sufficient 
service .in canpliance with this section. 

"No appeal fran the granting of a pemit, license, approval or 
certific:atim shall be deEm!d to be perfected unless and until the 
recipient thereof is served with a nctice of appeal .in accordance 
with this section. 'lbe service upon the recipient of such pennit, 
license, approval or certification as required by this section, 
shall subject such recipient to the jurisdicticn of the Board as a 
·party appellee. 

"Upon order of the ooard, appellant shall provide satisfactory 
proof that service has beet made as :requiJ:ed by this secticn. • • " 
*Currently, Bureau of Litigation En.forcenent, p~ a. Box 2357, 512 
Executive fi:>use, 101 South Sea:md Street, Harrisburg, PA 17120. 
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al.l.owed. We, therefore, reaffil:m our earlier decision and ooncl'ID! that the 

.appeal and the notice to the pel:mittee were tillely. 7 

We oow m::M! to the second quest:i.oo which wa5 discussed ~ 

the proceedings althouqh it was the subject of a rulinq by the examiner 

which clearly presacJed the decision we oow reach. Pel:mittee, Mill.er & Son, 

owns 1:M) tracts of land to which the pemit relates. 'lbe smaller, L."'-acm 

tract, is presently zoned for agriculture pw:poses by the t:cwnsh:i.p. Effox:ts 

to have this zaU.nq description changed have led SCIIB of the sane parties oow 

before us, into Qmlcn Pleas Cburt in Bucks a::nmt:y oo, the quest:i.on of a zcni.ng 

chanqe. As of the date of hearinq in this prooeedinq, that issue was un

:x:esolved. 

pemit ocnditi.ons, it il;l clear that a pmspective pexmittee l1llSt cx:mply not 

a:lly with the state law, but in addition, IIUSt meet all local z::minq require

rrents before it can pxcperly engaqe in a mi.ninq operati.on such as here under 

considerati.on. 'nle question, then, is net wl1ether Miller & Son I'av:i.ng, Inc. 

must cx:mply with the local. zoning laws in Wrightstown 'IbWnsh:i.p, but rather

must the DER withhold a pemi.t until such tilDe as cx:mpl.iance has occ::urJ:ed.?
8 

'lhe 

boaJ:d has had the occasion to deal with this question in a :related setting. In 

Anthony J. Agosta, et a'!, v. Commo7'U.I)ea'l,th of PennsyLvania, Department of Environ

menta'!. Resou:zoaes and City of Easton, Inter'/Jflnozo, EBB ll:x:ket N:l. 75-208-W, issued 

March 25, 1977, an appellant under the Perln_SYlvania Solid Waste Managenent Act, 

Act of July 31, 1968~ P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001, et seq., argued 

that a pennit was impxcperly granted for a landfill to be located in an area for 

which zoning litigation was then undel:way in o::mron pleas court. It was appel

lant's position that the board should delay aey decision until after the court 

resolved the zoning dispute;. We there said: " ••• Unless the respeetiw foruns 

7. We also note that the pe:mittee raised the question of jurisdiction for 
the first tilDe at the headng, having made no pmlimi..na%y issue of it. Reoog
nizing that jurisdiction cannot be waived, we simply note the added burden placed 
on the parties by a delay in ccrrplaining about the delay of another. 

a. We need not decide whether the DER could properly withhold a state pe:mit 
until an applicant has received local zoniiij'""approval. 
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wem tD harld dcwn decisiam on the exact. sane day, obviously one issm f!IJSt be :teSOlved 

last,.~' el.~:·~.~~.po$6.-~.q;>.~:~t.·.the·l.~iU ·:f:rt:m ever 

cx::m:inq into existence. Obviously we could reach a circular delay if the court 

beJ.i.eves administrative rem!!Ciies must first be exhausted. It. may~ be that 

the court will cxmcl\12 that the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, SUl'p<%. 

takes precedence over local 2IOili.nq ordinances, but be that as it may, it is 

our view that the zoning questim must be resolved by the C'.aiiiDn Pleas COUrt 

and not the Enviralmental. Hearing Board. All we are decidinq on this questicn, 

· as we have in prier ruJ.inq ili tbis case, is that we have no jurisdiction to 

decide the merits of that zoninq issue, and we should do what '1\18 can to resolve 

the issues n:::M properly befc:ire us ••• " 'lllere is sane question .whether:±he statute 

~z:.eeer:v.inq ZCIIlinq regulations. nus. lxlwever, does nc::t change our opinion. 

Since '1\18 have ah'eady ccncluded that it is the o:::mra1 pleas oourt: which must 

decide whether lcca.l... ZC~li.n!J..requ:i.ratents are beinq CX~Iplied with • ~ are here 

again content to defer to the BUcks o:nm-cy a:rurt on the zon.inq issue raiSed by 

appellant. 9 . . . 

M:lVin;J nat to the. sul::stantive issues which separate the parties, we 

are asked to consider whether the DER arx1. the permittee have canplied with 

Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania O:mstituticn
10 

as interpreted by our 

courts in Payne v. Kassab. 11 Pa. ccmn:mweaith ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86 (1973). 

Basically, we have to ~ whether the three considerations which have cc:me 

to be kn:Jwn as the Payne test, are in evidence whether throu;jh canpliance with 
11 12 

the surface m:i.nin;J act or otherwise. Appellant and :intervenors have raised 

questions about the zoning law to which we have previously all\Xled. It is also 

9. The standard pennit condition requirinq. c:aiJPliance with any local zcninq 
ordinance would seem to 1:e appropriate. 

10. Article I, Section 27 provides: 

"The people have a right to clean air, pure water, and 
to· the preservaticn of the natural, scenic, historic arx1. 
esthetic val1.1es of tile environment. Pennsylvania's public 

. natural resources are the oamr::m property of all the people, 
:incl\Xling generations yet to · cc:me. As trustee of these 
resources, the a::mtonwealth shall conserve and maintain 
them for the benefit of all the people. n 

u. our Suprerre Cct.U:t. onreppeal · from the :indicated decisi011 of CamalWealth 
a:rurt, has said that COli'Plianoe with .the statute is sufficient to neet the Con
stitutional Trustee duties. Payne v. Kassab. et aZ, 361 A.2d 263. 

12. Hereafter, \ole will rrention oaly the farner, but this is intended to inclu:le 
the latter where applicable. 



alleged that pemittee is operating in volation of the Air Pc;llluticn a:mtrol 

Act, Act of January 8, 1960, l?. L. 2ll9, as arnsnded, 35 P. s. §4001 et seq. 

'l!lis issue was not properly raised by the pre-hea:dn; D~B~DJ:andun azxi, at the 

hearinq there was seriaus objection to al.l.owiilq testiliDny en this issue far 

wbich m preparat:i.al bad been made by permittee. 'lbe hearinq examiner sustained 

the objecticn based on the b-:md rule 21.2l(c) (31' which· c:learly provides: ••• •'key 
13 

objecticns not raised by the ;f~PE!Cll shall be deemeCl. waived.. We nr:llf %Mffil:m 

water that cxmes ~ the site azxi the wai.ver by the DER of certain requirements 

far: data in the surface mi.ni.ng appl.iCaticn itself. With reg;u:d to the hanl:lli.J¥J 
14 

of ruzlCff fr:aD the site, the permittee has relied chiefly upon a 42"' pipe which 

has an inlet -at a cat:dl basin, and runs· unaer the quarry to an outlet at Mill. 

creek: not far l:lelc::M the site. 'nle basin is approximately l2 feet deep and 35 

feet in diameter. 'lbel:e is extensive test:jm:ny r:eqardilq the drainage area 

which 9JV8mS the amount of runoff that ulti.nately nust be hmldled by the basin 

am pipe. '!he dispUte in this matter centered tc an tinreasonable extent upon · 

the rainfall tha:t had OCCUJ:rer:l in the past am that could be expected in the 

future. 'Dle issue ot duraticn aDd frequency of stcz:ms in the Wriqhtst:cwn 

area, fueled by weather experts and others, threatened tc l:i'ecx::l1lr! a case with a 
l5 

·life of its own. 'lbe bott:an line fact is that the pipe and basin have been in 

use since 1960 and only on one occasi.cn, dUring huz:ricane .Agnes when a tree 

stmJP blockeii the flow; have they been inadequate tc handle the runoff in that 
16 

17-year period. 'lhus, regaxdless of how many storms occ:ur:ted and what their 

duration, there is no evidence tc refute the unequivccal testimony which we 
17 

accept as tc the past adequacy of the pipe and basin. 

13~ 'lbe board has not cxmstrued this as mandatory, but very stJ:ong dixect:ory 
language. Where unfaiJ:ness or surprise seem evident, the evidence is properly 
foreclosed. 

14. '!he pipe is made of concrete at one end and is a galvanized squash 
pipe (flat oo top and bottan) at the inlet .end. 

15. '!he examiner was tanpted t:O cut short this ext:retely protracted discussion, 
but deferred tc the insistence of all parties that :inpJrtant data 'WOUld other
wise be missed. We can now say with scm! confidence that we should have sucCI.U'bed 
tc the tempt:atioo. 

16. '!he water which runs t:cwaro the quarry drops over a fall of about 40 feet 
into a large odd-shaped catch basin. '!he 42" pipe at the lower end of the basin 
oonducts the water under the quarry tc a natural drainage channel leading under 
Mill creek: lbad tc Mill creek which runs parallel tc the road in ftcnt of the 
quarry. 

17 • Notes of Test:i.m::ny, Page 426, -Lines 6 through 22: 
(Caltinued tc next page) 
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Although there is a large overbul:den pile which. has been on petmittee 1 s 

property at its lxrunCary with intervenor Peny, since about 1969, we can find 

m basis to overturn the action of the lER simply because it is unsightl.y and 

. . 18 
very annoyJng to a quar.ry neighb:)r. 

'lhere was ext:enaed disc:ussioo an the question of whether water '1\'CUld 

get into the quan:y itself. 'l!le Surface .Mi.n:inJ Ccllservation and ~t.:icn 
19 

Act, supM, p:ovides: "K. .'l!le ~ shall also set forth lthe manner in 

which the ~at:Qr plans to divert surface water f%an d:rainin;J into the pit am 

the manner in which. he plans tc? prevent water fran aoctmllatirxj in the pit. No 

appmval sball be granted unless the plan pxovides for a practi.c:able method of 

avoidiiJ.;f acid mine drainage and preventing avoidable siltaticn or other stream 

pollution. Failure to prevent water fran draininq into or accunulatinq in the 

pit, or to prevent stz:eam pollution, durinq surface m:i.nin; or thel:eaft:er, shall 

render the operator liable to the sancti.cns and penalties provided in this act 

and in "'1!1e Clean Streams Law,"l and shall be cause for revocation of any ap-

prcval, license or pexm:Lt issued by the department to the operator. 

(Foot:l:lcte cmi.tted) 

17. continued: 

"Q. . Does the Depart:zrent have a standard as to what size 
of conveyance must be provided in :relatialShip to the year 
of stem. or the frequency of occu:rence of flows? 

"A. I don't knc:M of any: I didn't use one in deter
mining whether we w::~uld accept that nethod or not. 

"Q. Do you have a rule of thunb that you use? 
"A. In this case, in an exist:ing quar.cy, where this 

wasn't a proposed facility, it was one that was there, we 
went based upon the histoJ:y of it that it w::~rked, that there 
hadn't been any problems with that culvert or that nethod of 
handling the water. So, we continued; we allaed it to 
ccntinue. 

"nle further operation of this quarry \<llOUJ.d not af
fect that water handling system, because, in the first place, 
the area was paved or ~ upon. 

"The watershed ca:ea. w::~uldn 't change based on the 
quarry; if anythinq, it might decrease." • • • 

II 

18. The py.ram:i.d-sha, pile is no longer bei.nq added to and although there 
is a wet weather oourse and Ul:ldergrcMth in the area of the pile, it is not · 
clear that any damage,;for which the board has a renedy, is takinq place. 

19. Section 1396.4 (a) (2) (k) 
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It is clecu: fran a reading' of the above section, that acid mine 

drainage 'ltlBS the chief evil to be prevented thereby. Although we have m 

doubt that scma water does drain into the pit f:t:all tiDe to tiDe, we eamot 

igmm the fact that the mineral here being mined. is agrilite which does mt 

pmduce acid. '!be slq:e, 21f111f£Y fl:an. the pit ancl the other precaut:ions taken 

by the pemittee, OCII'lv.inces us that there has been es;:rrp1 i anc:e "With the 

intent of st:atut:e in tbi.s J:eqal':d. 

'!be Surface M:i.ninq Act .rapil:es in Sect::i.cl1 1396.4 (a) (2) (g) that · 

the J:eClamat:icn plan pz:ovide • for am~ or .indicate the conditions which 

do mt pemit it, ancl cut:line an altemative. Appellants cx:mt:end first that 

thm:e was m reclamatial plan subnit:bed am secxnUy, even if there 'ltlBS one, it 

. did mt provide for cx:n"l:cU.rinJ ancl is, t:heri!:fore, inadequate. In fact the 

- pemittee did sul:mi.t supplemental· infcxmatim to its applicaticn which imi.cated 

its rec.lamaticn plan~ use texraci.nq~ '1bis 'ltlBS because the walls were in 

existence prior to the passage of the· act, thereby making cxmtcuring ~act:ical. 

'1tle IER ~this plan am thereby ·waived any requirement for cxmtouririq. 

In like manner, the DER waived any requirements for test boriD] as it has in 

all exist:illq quarries. We need net decide whether the IER may properly waive 

such a statut:cry requixement across the board rather than cn a case-by-case 
20 

basis. Inasnuch as argilj,.te in very thick deposits, is the material with which 

we are here cxmcerned , the acid mine drainage problan is, thei:efore, not in · 

issue. We are satisfied that the request was properly waived as to this par-
• 

ticul.ar pexm:i.ttee. Finally, appallant challenges the plantinq and vegetation 

portion of the reclama.ticn plans. Initially, permittee admits that it does. 

mt knew precisely what the full life of the quan:y will be. It asserts that 
21 

the quarrying duration dep!n:is, in part, upon unknown factors such as future 

demand for the product. '!he plans for final terracing ccntanplate grass ancl 

\ooOOdl.ands and the present overburden piles on the property are to be used for 

topsoil and subsoil purposes. We believe the application substantially neets 

the statute and regulations of the DER in this regard. 

20. We do have sate reserva.ticns regarding both the legal and practical 
fuplications of this procedure. Section l396.4.(a). provides: 

". • .As a part of each application for a permit, the 
operator shall, unless ncdified or waived by the depart-

. nent for cause, ful::nish the following: .••• " · 

21. '!his has been suggested to be as long as 50 years, but we dean that to 
be nothing better than a guess and d.isregal:d it. 
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l. '!he board has jurisdic:tioo over the parties and subject matter 

of this appaal. 

2. onder the unique facts of this 'case, the appeal Was timely filed 

and perfected in accordance ~th Rule 21.21 of the Rules of Practice and Pl::'o-= 

oedm:e befo1:e the boa:l:d. 

3. Neither the CER IXlr the Envil:ormental Hea.rinq Board has juris

dict:ion to :resolve 2lOninq questia'ls whicha= being litigated in another forum, 

alt:hcuqh th.iS beard will take judicial ootice of ?JnY final court decision a1 

such matters. 

4. '!he DER may properly waive certain requ.Uelrent:s of the Surface 

Mi.n:i.zlq Conservation and Peclamaticn Act as so authorized in the Act of May 31, 

1945, P. L. USS, as amended, 52 P. S. §l396.4(a). 

5. '1l1e DER has properly reviewed and verified the application of 

pe:c:nittee in this matter and the pe:c:nits in ~oo were issued in caupliance 

with the S-urface Mining' CbnSel:'Vation and Peclamatioo Act. 

ORDER 

AND ~, this lst day of Decerflber, 1977, the appeal of Wrights-

town Township, st az.~ is hereby dismissed and the surface mininq and mine drain-

age pe:c:nit grant actions by the DER to Miller & Son PavWg", Inc. are hereby 

sustained. 

P1\:llP; December 1, 1977 

BY: PAIJL E. WATEElS 
Cha.irman 
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COMMONWI:."ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRON~IENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone BuildinG 
F"~rst Floor Annex 
112 Market Slreet 

Harrisburg, Prnmylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

CCMMJNWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
DEPARI'MENI' OF ENVIroNMENTAL RESCURCES 

Docket No. 75-205-<:P-D 

v. 

UNITED srATES STEE:L CORl?O:RATICN 

OPINICN. AND ORDER 

The Department of Environmental Resources (department) has filed a 

motion for sanctions against United States Steel (IJSS) for fai11,1re to fully 

anS».~er interrogatories and to produce documents as required by an order of the 

boal:d dated August 13, 1976. In response, USS has rroved for a protective order 

based on its assertion that it cannot be required to produce certain documents 

until there is a guarantee by the department that it will keep these documents 

ronfidential and fol~ow certain procedures for protecting the ronfidentiality of 

the documents. 

The department points out as grounds for rejection of USS' motion for 

prctective order, that USS did not raise the issue of ronfidentiality in the 

objections to discovery filed last April, and extensively briefed prior the 

board's decision on August 13, 1976. We are disturbed by this failure and 

by the delay caused by waiting until the dat:e for delivery of documents to 

raise the issue of ronfidentiality. However, the double opportunity 

to object is a consequence of the toard' s disrovery procedures and cannot be 

totally ascribe! to uss. It is the intent of the present board members to attempt 

to have the rules revised so that a fo:t:mal petition for disrovery is unnecessary 

and discovery may be ronducted by the parties with objections being raised at a 

point in the ansv.ering process where specific objections nay be dealt with. In 

the rreantirne, the l:oard has ruled, however, in acrordance with the rule in Ccmron 

Pleas Court that objections to disrovery nay be raised at any tirre in the dis-

covery process, and are not precluded by the failure to raise them in response to 
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the initial petition for discovery filed ~'lith the board. See Opinion and Order 

in Co:r.mo~?:JeaZth of PennayZvania, Departm<mt of Environ.'llentaZ ResoUi··oes v. Jones & 

u~ughZin SteeZ Company, EHB Docket No. 74-272-c; issued September 10, 1976; Goodrich 

Anram §4005 (b)-2; SA Anderson Pa. Practice, §4005.49 and §4012.12. 

On the issue of confidentiality, we cannot agree with the Comronwealth 

that §13.2 of the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of Januaxy 8, 1960, P.L. 2119, 

as amended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq. , is the outer limit of protection tl1at the 

department may afford to USS.l Section 13.2 describes the confidential treat-

rrent that is to be afforded records, reports and info:cnation that are obtained 

by the department in the exercise of its functions under the Air Pollution Con-

trol Act. Although the powers and duties of the department under that act include 

the power to institute proceedings to enforce the act, 35 P.S. §4004 (5) and {7), 

the authority to canpel-the production of docurrents and answers to interrogatories 

through discovery does not cane from the Air Pollution Control Act but from the 

·Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, \vhich have been incorporated into pro-

ceedings before the l::oard by Rule 21.15 (d) of the Rules and Regulations t>f the 

Envirormental Hearing Board. Obviously, the broad powers of investigation given 

the department under §4 of the Air Pollution Control Act, see e.g. 35 P.S. §4004 

(l) (2) (2.1) (2.2) and (2.3), could not authorize the department to require a 

company to produce info:cnation concerning operations in other jurisdictions, as 

the department seeks to do here through discovery. Inforrration obtained through 

discovery for the specific purpose of particular litigation is only discoverable 

for that litigation because of the Rules of Civil Procedure; consequently, those 

rules are deteJ:minative of what may 6r may not be discovered, and rule 4012 

authorizes a court, or this board, in cases before the board, to fashion protective 

orders to limit the scope of discovery where appropriate. Goodrich-Anram §4005 

(c)-4. 

1. That section f?rovides: 

"All records, reports or information obtained by the 
depart:ment or referred to at public hearings under the 
provisions of this act shall be available to the public, 
except that up:>n cause shown by any person that the records, 
reports or information, or a particular portion thereof, 
but not emission data, to which the department has access 
under the provisions of this act, if made public, 1vould 
diwlge production or sales figures or methods, processes 
or production unique to such person or >-Ould other..,rise 
tend to affect adversely the competitive position of such 
person by revealing trad secrets, the department shall 
consider such record, report or info:cnation, or particular 
portion thereof confidential in the administration of this 
act. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent dis
closUre of such r~~rt, record or infoDnation to Federal, 
State or local representatives as necessary for purposes 
of ad:ninistration of any Federal, State or local air 
rollution c~::>ntrol laws, or when relevant in any pr=eeding 
11.'1G(;r this act." P:nph..-~sis_ s~rfl!A<l~ 35 ::>.S. :-:fof]13./. 



It must be noted, hcr..;ever, as articulated jn our earlier opWon on 

d-iscovery jn this matt.er, that information that a source is required to collect 

.:md retajn as a co:1sequence of the Air Pollution Control Act, jndepenjent of any 

particular litigation, is discoverable. Such jnfo:cnation (which would include 

test data, records and reports pertaininq to .the Fairless sl_nter plant) even 

though obtajned thJ:ough this specific litigation, is obtajnable under the provisions 

of the Air Pollution Control Act, and should therefore be treated jn accordance 

with the confidentiality provisions. of §13.2. Ar;;parently, USS is claiminq that 

rrany of the docurrents identified in response to jnterrogatories, which .,..ould be 

available to· the state under the provisions of 35 P.S. §4004, should be subject 

to the extensive protective order it seeks.2 We do not agree. 

Recognizing that it is the :r.:'qles of discoveey that govern the j,ssue here, 

W3 can fjnd no authority under them for the broad protection for "confidentiality" 

that USS seeks jn its proposed stipulation. Section 401 of the Rules of Civil 

Procedure provides in part: 

"no discovery or inspection shall be permitted which 

"(c) relates to matter ~nich is privileged or would require 
the disclosure of any secret :?rocess, develo~:ment or research 

This provision simply prohibits discovery of a limited category of informatinn. 

See Prinsaott v. lienry T. CanrpbiZZ Sons' Corpor'!tion, 16 D & C 2d 650 (C. P. 

Phila. 1958). uss is not claiming the al::sol:ute protection that this section 

affords for a:n:y secret process, develotment or research. On the other hand 

Section 4012, which by its tenns is applicable protective orders for der:osition, 

but has been extended to apply to objections to interrogatories, see Gcodrich-

Anram §§4005 (c); 4012-1, enables a court te allow discovery to proceed s•Jbject 

to appropriate restrictions in a given case. See, e.g. PhiZao Col'?oration v. 

5:e:atein, 30 D & C 2d (C.P. 1-bntg. 1963). No case suggests that a court should 

afford elaborate protection to.t-;!-.atever documents a party wishes to label "con-

fidential", particularly • . .;here those docurnents are necessary to its ot-m case. 

See YcJ:~ee v. GoZin, 45 D & C 2d 318, 323, (Daugh 1968) ~here the court held tr.at 

a plainfiff could not object to discover:y by defendant on the gro'..ll1d that it 

>·.ould elicit confidential infcr.:-ation where such infcrr:ation ~,ould be re:!1Jired 

to be produced at trial in order to prove plaintiff's case. :·luch of i±e dis<Juted 

2. Fran an exhibit attached to the pleadings on these rrotions, it a?:;:ears 
that USS rray .be willing to turn over 17 of 28 doc:ur.-ents identified st:bject to 
the confidentiality provisions of 13.2, but I am unable to tell which do::t..-:1ents 
these are. 
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information that the department seeks fran uss is desired l:ecause of the claims 

that USS has raised in these consolidated actions that the standards applicable 

to its Fairless sintering plant operation are technologically and economically 

infeasible. When asked what basis it has for these assertions, USS claims the 

information related to these assertions is confidential. So far as we can see 

it make no distinction between general tec:hnj.cal information, emission data from 

particular sources, docl.ll'l'lents upon ~vhich expert information is based and the like. 

Furthennore USS simply rrakes a general allegation, without any specific showing, 

that the disclosure of these docun'ents may be used by competitors or other 

enforcement agencies or litigants to harm USS. 

Certainly general technical info:r:roation is not entitled to "confidential" 

treatment under any case law we have discovered. See Papers Manufaatta'ers Company 

v.· Weiss, 57 C & D 2d 573 (C.P. Bucks 1972) • ~reover, the federal courts in 

affording protection for "oonfidential" infotn'ation rrake a determination as to 

~ether there is good cause ·for such protection, which includes an assessment of 

the likely harm of publicity to the parties seeking protection. See, e.g;, Essex 
t 

Wire Corp. v. Eastern EZeatric Sales Co., 48 S.R.D. 308 (E.D. PA 1969). I~ view 

of the generality of the allegations it is difficult to assess the actual risk of 

harm here. However, we can see sane basis for USS' .claims as to emission data 

from other jurisdictions as well as production and cost data and any experimental test 

data generally, if such infomation is only available to the department pecause 

of this litigation and would not otherwise be available to the department under the 

provisions of the Air Pollution Control Act. As stated above, we believe that the 

confidential treatment of infornation that ....ould normally be available to the 

department under the provisions of the act is governed by Section 13.2. 

Fran the briefs and "letters that have been filed with the board since 

the depart.nent filed its rrotion for sanction$, it appears that with one exception 

the issues other than oonfidentiality have been resolved by the parties. In 

accordance with the protective order entered with this opinion, we will qive USS 

three weeks to produce the infotn'ation requested by the department and ordered to 

be prOO.uced by ·the board 1 s order of August 13, 1976. If USS does not choose pro

duce rest;:Onsive information by the date set, the ooard will not entertain uss 1 

claims of technological and economical infeasibility, since we do not believe 

that USS should be allowed to rrake these arguments in litigation if it is unwilling 

to produce infotn'ation relevant to it assertions in discovecy. Furthenrore, any 

reSI;Onsive information that is available to USS but is not identified and pro-

duced. will not be acceptable by the ooard if it is later thought to be into-

duced into evidence by USS in support of its assertions. :;:n truth, the absence 



of the!;~ f.:.;sibility argu.~nts :,ould rra.lce this mse a great deal 12asier since .. 
the ec..1rd could than deal simply With t.'"le question of ..,;hether or not USS is 

violating Pcnr~ylvania's air pollution standards at its Fairless sinterinq 

operations and whether or not it was entitled to a· variance for this operation 

without t."te delay inevitably caused by vol1JI!Iinous discovery and hearings devoted 

to the issue of feasibility. 

ORDER 

A:.'ID NOW, this 4th day of February, 1977, it is hereby ordered .that on 

or before February 25, 1977, United State Steel Coq:oration shall produce all 

infornation requested by the department in its interrogatories and rootion for 

prcduction of docu!rents and ordered to be identified and prcduced by the board"' s 

order of August 13, 1976. 

~'lith the exception of general tec..'mical information and records, reports 

and information concerning its Pennsylvania operations that are kept by tiSS in 

accordance >vith the provision of the Air Pollution Control Act and are hence 

governed by §13.2, information provided by USS to the department shall be designated 

and held by the department as confidential, shall be used for no J?UilX)se other 

than the preparation and trial of this case, shall not be duplicated copied or 

s~arized for purposes other than_ the preparation and trial of this case, and srall 

. not be !:'ade public or ccm:unicated to other govet'!lr.lental agencies without: leave 

of this board or a court of COl!?=tent ccmron jurisdiction. Prior to February 25, 

1977, eit.'"ler party may· request an ir.t:-edi.ate ruling from the l:oard as to whether 

or not any ;?articular doctlr.1eilt is to be held as confidential within t."te meaning 

of this order. 

uss shall identify a."1d produce al~ ccpies of any docurrer:ts identified 

that differ ot.'fJ.er than technically from the original, such as by_ presence of 

notes or other mernoranda frc:m different USS :;:erso:1."1el. 

css shall identify a."1y ex?&t 1dt."1esses t.'"lat it intends to use for the 

trial of this matter as scon as they are Jmo ... n to USS. 

Any responsive inforr:-ation that is available to USS but is not identified 

az1d produced in accordance ;dth t.'fJ.is order 1dll rot 0: .:;cce:;:ted by t!":e l:card if 

it is lat::r sought to l::e intrcci'-lced into .;vide.11ce by l'SS in s-..:;:-~:ort of its 

a.:ss:tio::s as to infeasibility. 
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DEPARntENT OF ENVJRON~iENT AL RESOURCES 

OPINION -~llju ORDER 

This opinion relates back to and is explanatory of the order of the 

l:oard issued October 27, 1976, 1vhich denied the DepartinEmt of Environ."Ylental 

Resources' (department's) motion to dismiss this appeal and set forth a schedule 

for hearings to proceed in this matter. That order stated that an opinion would 

follow. The opinion has not followed until no~..r because at the opening hearing 

in this matter held Noveml:er 3, 1976, and in subsequent briefs, letters, and 

discussions, the parties have raised additional issues and asked that the l::oard 

address those issues in this opinion, as well as the is~ues ~elated to the de-

partrnent's motion to dismiss. We are not prepared to resolve finally all of the 

issues raised in the various meroranda filed by the parties since "'e do not be-

lieve that same of them can be resolved preliminarily--at least at this point 

in the proceedings. However, we will attenpt in this opinion to set forth all 

of the issues resolved or unresolved as we perceive them and, where unresolved, 

to suggest what in our opinion would be helpful to their resolution. 

On August 27, 1976, the department !lOved to dismiss Nest Penn Po1-.er 

Canpany's appeal fran variance order No. 73-708-V issued to the CaTIFanY on 

September 19, 1973. The variance order was issued in response to West Penn's 

a"Ylended petition for variance ir. which it essentially asked for a 12-year variance 

from the de~~t's regulation §123.22 governing allowable emissions of sulfur 

dioxide for !:oiler No. 33 at its Mitchell Power Station. West Penn's petition 

for variance also included requests for extensions of time in which to meet partie-

ulate and sulfur dioxide standards at !:oilers Nos. 1, 2 and 3 at the Mitchell 

Po~r Station and particulate matter enission standards for !:oiler No. 33. Tne 
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department's variance order sz-anted West Penn's requests with respect to all of 

those emissions, and· the anission standaids as to thOse emissions have since 

been oonplied with. t'lest Penn's appeal relates only to the sulfur dioxide 

emission limitation applicable to boiler No. 33. 

In its axrended petition for variance west Penn discussed alternate plans 

for controllinq the sulfur emissions fran boiler ·No. 33. Alternative I proposed 

installation of a tall stack to disperse boiler emissions sane 700 feet above 

ground l~el, as well as ground level IOOnitorinq stations. Under this alternate, 

appellant stated no plan to reduee the quantity of emissions to the levels re

quired by 25 Pa. Code §123.22, and it requested a "ter~-year variance f:t:em existing 

emission standards to amortize the oost o~ new equipnent". In Alternative II, 

appellant stated it \\Ould investigate sulfur rerroval processes, and "if any such 

proce5ses not presently being tested, have, in petitiooer's (appellant's) estim-

ation, a sufficiently high chance for success," aPPE!llant would install such a 

system. Under Altexna.tive II, apJ;Jellant stated that it would require approximately 

53 l!Onths to r:>.ngineer, construct and install such a system. · 

With respect to the sulfur-canpound variance for boiler No. 33, the 

amended petition sl.li'I'IIIBrized appellant's request as follows: 

"Therefore, under Alternate I, Petitioner \\Ould canply with 
all applicable ground-level ooncentration standards by 
April 1, 1977, but would require a variance fran existing 
emissions regulations until June 30, 1985, in order to 
amortize the cost of the facility. Under Alternate II, 
Petitioner \\Ould require-a variance from existing emission 
standards and ground-level concentration standards at least 
until April 1, 1978, and possibly for an extended period 
thereafter, dependent upon the developnent of te-.::hnology 
and future supply oonditions." 

In the departlnent • s order granting a temporary variance the department made the 

following determinations with regard to the sulfur dioxide emissions fran boiler 

No. 33: 

"Upon a review of the petition (a copy of said petition is 
attached hereto and marked Exhibit "A"), and accanpanying 
materials, testirrony (if any) received at public hearing, 
and upon other inforrration available to the Departrrent 
dealing with the availability of technology to oontrol 
sulfur dioxide emissions, the Department finds that: 

"l. The granting of such a variance may prevent or inter
fere with attainrnent or rr.aintenance of ambient air standaids 
"~<!ith.in the time prescril:aci by the Federal Clean .Z\.ir Act and 
Rules and Regulations prorr.ulgated thereunder. 

"2. Alternate I does not p:J;ovide for ccmpliance with 
Section 123. 22 in a reasonable time period and is therefore 
not acceptable to tl!e Department. 

"3. '11le granting of the variance, as requested, for im
plenentation of Alterr.ate II is not reasonable inasmuch as 
the intermediate dates, and the cc:mpletion date set forth in 
the petition do not .indicate that the CCJllpany .intends to effect 
the control of the source as quickly as is reasonably practicable." 
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With respect to boiler No. 33 the department's order to West Penn provided 

that \-Jest Penn should: 

11 (a) on or before Ju1:e 30, 19i6 cc;npl•:te the :i.mple:.-:-.entaticn 
of Alternate J.I of t.'le control plan set forth in the 
afor~:r.entionci a11'c.!nded petition for a variance, which 
plan is hereby incorJ,"X:lrated herein and xrade a part 
hereof~ 

* * 
11 {e) on and after June 30, 1976 operate its aforerrentioned 

Eoiler No. 33 in such a xr.anner as to Il'aintain the emissions 
of sulfur ~unds to 1.,ri.thin the Limits specified in 
Chapter 123 of the Rules'and Regulations of the Depart-
r. . .:mt of Environmental Resources: • • • " 

In its notice of appeal Nest Penn challenged the department's con-

elusion that ambient air quality standards in tile Monongahela Valley air basin 

will not 0e met without the installation of flue desulfurization equipment. 

Primarily, ·however, the appeal challenged the validity of regulation 123. 22 as 

establishing an emission limitation for sulfur dioxide that is economically 

and technically infeasible of attainment, and the validity of the variance reg

ulations themselves as unreasonable in that they allow insufficient time to !11Cet 

the standard of §123.22. 

The hearing in this matter has been delayed because of the possibility 

of settlement between the department and West Penn and because of litigation 

initiated in the federal courts by West Penn attempting to have those courts 

declare the sulfur dioxide emission in Pennsylvania's regulations invalid. The 

federal courts have in various opinions concluded that they have no jurisdiction 

to consider West Penn's c1aim in the contexts in 1vbich \-Jest Penn has sought to 

have the sulfur dioxide standard reviewed. 1 Here again (see 3ethZehem SteeZ 

Corporation v. CommonweaZth of Pennsylvania. Department of EnvironmentaZ ResoUI'aes, 

EHB Docket No. 75-107-D, Opinion issued August 2, 1976) the relationship between 

federal and state standards and enforc~ent is a critical part of the situation 

in this case. Pennsylvania's sulfur dioxide standard found in regulation 123.22 

is part of Pennsylvania's state irnpl~entation plan (SIP), which has been approved 

by the federal administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as 

sufficient to meet national ambient air quality standards established under the 

federal Clean Air Act. 2 Under the federal act, EPA can take enforcement action 

l. See West Penn Power Company v. Train, 6 ERC 1722 . (W.D. Pa. 1974): West 
Penn Power Company v. Train, 7 ERC 2178 \3ro Circuit 1975); West Penn Power 
Company v. Train, 9 ERC 1206 (3rd Circuit 1976). 

2. RegUlation 123.22 does not appear per se m the federal regulations at 
52 C.F .R. §2020 et seq. Ho'Wever, according to counsel for DER it was in fact 
part of Pennsylvania's submission that was approved by 52 C.F.R. §2023 (a). 
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against a "source for violation of the state's standards that are in the federally 

approved implenentat1on plan. In 1973 EPA issued to "liest Penn a ootice of 

violation, which was followed in 1975 by a compliance order. In its first action 

in the federal court West Penn was a1±anptinq to get review of EPA's notice of 

violation, and a declarato:r:y judgnent that the Pennsylvania regulation was 
0 

invalid. The federal district court concluded that it did not have jurisdiction 

to hear West Penn's suit in part on the theo:r:y enunciated in earlier third cir-: 

cuit decisions that any federal challenge to the vali.~ty of state implementation 

regulations oould only be latmC:hed through an appeal fran the administrator's 

approval of the state's SIP under Section 307 (b) (1) of the Clean Air Act. The 

ci.l:t:uit court affil:med. Both courts alludecl to the fact that West Penn could 

get review of the validity of Pennsylvania's regulations through the variance appeal 

that had been timely taken to this board. Subsequently, West Perm filed an 

attenpted appeal fran the administrator's approval of the Pennsylvania SIP under 

§307 (b) in the circuit oourt of appeals. By this time the Suprane Court had 

decided Union EZectria Company v. EPA, - U.S. - 49 L. EO. 474 (1976), which 

held that the otmdnl.strator had no authority under §110 of the Clean Air Act 

to consider questions of econanic and technological infeasibility i.ri approving a 

SIP: and oonsequently such questi-ons could not be raised in a §307 (b) (1) appeal. 

The Suprane Court in Union EZeatria suggested, although not in any detail, that 

such review to the extent that it was available 1.\CUld have to be obtained in a 

state· forum. The Circuit Court's recent opinion (issued July 26, 1976) followed 

Union EZeatria and dismissed Nest Perm's §307 (b) (1) appeal, suggesting as it 

did so that West Perm might be able to obtain review of the sulfur dioxide standard 

in a review by the district court of the compliance o:cder that had been issued 

by EPA. Since that time, EPA has withdrawn its canpliance order. However, EPA 

will not, as the canpany has requested, agree to stay any federal enforcement 

proceeding pending the outcorre of this state proceeding. Apparently, Nest Penn 

and the department were able to agree on settlerrent of. this Il'atter between them

selves, but EPA would not agree to be l:::ound by the tenns of that. settlement. Con-

sequently, Nest Perm is now back in this forum seeking a review of the state's 

sulfur dioxide variance regulations on appeal fran the departinent' s variance order, 

and we are in the rather strange posture of beginning to decide whether or not 

the state order was valid sorre four rronths after the variance that the state 

granted to Nest Penn has• expired. 

The Ccmrcnwealth' s rrotion to dismiss is based upon the ootion that in 

asking for a variance, a soUL"ce is accepting the validity of the regulations and 
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simply asking for more time to comply with them. The department argues that under 

Chapter 141 of the .J:Ules and ragulations of the Department of Environmental 

Resources, a variance may only be granted for a three year period, and may only 

be g~anted if the department finds that the source emissions arc likely to comply 

with the basic regulations at the end of the variance period. 25 Pa. Code §§141. 2,. 

141.4. The Ccmronwealth points out that altl-tough viest Penn's variance application 

did not confo:r:m to the depar:tment' s requirerrents, the department granted Nest 

Penn the oost it possibly would under the variance reJUlations bY giving it . 
until July 1, 1976, to canply with the sulfur dioxide limitation on boiler No. 33. 

W~ have to agree with the department that ~'lest Penn's variance application for 

boiler No. 33 did not OOII'ply with the requirements of the variance regulations 

and, as requested, could not be granted as a matter of law. County Commissiorzel'8 

of DeZaware County v •. CommomJeaZth of Pen:nsyZvania. Department of En.vironmentaZ 

· Resou:zoaes, EHB Docket No. 74-261-D, opinions issued July, 1975 and October, 1975~ 

BethZehem SteeZ CoPporation v. CommonweaZth of Pen.nsyZvania, Department of Environ

mentaZ Resou:zoaes, EHB Docket No. 75-077-w, issued October 3, 1975. However, in 

neither of the cases cited was the validity of either the variance regulations or 

the underlying regulations attacked bY the appellant. Here West Penn is challenging 

both the validity of the sulfur dioxide regulation and the validity of the 

variance regulations on the ground that they do not pe:r:mit sufficient time, con-

sidering econanic and technological factors, to bring the compa."ly into canpliance 

with the underlying regulation. 

The problem with the depart:Irent's FQSition, which has sane appeal in 

logic, is first, that it has taken a totally· i.noonsistent p:lsition in other forums 

(and in other cases before this boaJ:d) where it ~s argued that the company will 

have a full OPFQrtunity to argue the validity of the standards in this variance 

appeal. M::lre imp:lrtantly, the Camonwealth Court has held in St. Joe MineraZs Cor-

poration v. Goddard, 14 Pa. Carm. ct. 624 (1974) that a party may challenge the 

validity of regulations in a variance proceeding before the Environmental Hearing 

Board. In that case the CamtOnwealth Court refused to grant St. Joe's requested 

equitable relief to restrain the department from enforcing the regulations that 

it argued were unconstitutional. St. Joe claimed that it could not get adequate 

relief in its variance appeal to the EHB because the EHB could not oonsider the · 

constitutional issues. The camonwealth Court, in ruling that St. Joe had an 

adequate remedy of law through its variance appeal and did not need equitable 

relief, said that the EHB, while not able to detei:mi.ne the constitutionality of 

a statute, could dete:anine the validity of regulations. The court did not deal 
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specifically with ~ question <.e have here as to whether a variance appeal is 

the proper place in Which to question the validity of underlying regulations. 

However, the court said: 

" ••• Although EHB t,.,Ould not have the authority to pass upon 
the constitutionality of a statute, it does have the authority 
to review the validity of a regulation pxarul.gated by :ms, 

· and if, in its opinion, the regulation was irrprovidently 
pranulqated or is arbitrary as to plaintiff's operation, it 
may reverse or nodify the DER order granting a variance, the 
t:enns of which <.ere ItDre limited than sought by St. Joe." 

'Ibis certainly suggests that this board can am IlllSt consider the issue of 

validity, at least . as to the variance regulations thanselves, in an appeal. 

fran aey order granting or qenyinq a variance. The court <.ent further in 

Corrmo71b1ea'l.th of Pennsy'l.va:nia. DepCzzotment of Environmei-rta'l. Resouzocss v. f.lheeUng

Pittsl:Ju:t:ogh Stee'l. Corporation, No. 529 C.D. 1975, issued December 10, 1975, where 

it ruled that Wheeling-Pittsburgh could nOt attack the validity of sections 123.13 

and 123.41 of the department's rules and regulations when it was sued for enforce

mmt in that court since it had failed to raise those issues by appealing the 

department's earlier grant of a variance conditioned upJn the achievement of 

those standal:ds within the variance r;ierlod. ~licit in this decision is the 

conclusion that the canpany t,.,Ould have had a he-aring on the validity of the 

standal:d in regulations 123.13 and 123.41 if it had appealed the variance order. 

That is exactly what West Penn has done here. 

The real issue .is whether a source is entitled to· a determination of 

the validity of regulations prior-to an enforcerent proceeding. The Comnon'l\>ealth 

takes the pJsition (in this case anyhow) that West Penn cai"'.JlOt raise the issues 

of validity of the regulations until it is sued for. enforcement. West Penn 

wants a dete:cni.nation of the validity of those regulations before it is sued 

for enforcerent so that it does not run the risk of substantial penalties if 

its position should not prevail. The l::oard is considering this question in 

another case where the department s.imply denied a request for a variance beyond 

the regulatory variance ]?eriod, and the appellant appealed. attacking the validity 

of l::oth the variance regulation and the underlying regulation. Although we are 

not sure the Camonwealth Court 'I\Ould agree with us, we are inclined to agree 

with the departrnent that applicants should not be able to use the variance process 

sirrply as a tool for challenging the validity of the department's emission 

regulations by asking for what it knows C<IDI10t be granted under the applicable 

regUlations. We do not doubt, however, that a sourc~ may challenge the validity 

of the variance regulations in tenns of their tine ]?eriod by requesting a longer 

variance period and appealing fran the denial of that request. Whether or not 
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an appeal fran a variance denial should be p.llowed to be used as a ve.l-ticle for 

obtaining a declarato:r:y judgm:nt on the validity of the underlying regulations, 

the situation here is different because the department's variance order 73-

708-V granted West Penn a variant:e and required West Penn to fu;Jlenent Alter

native II to achieve the sulfur dioxide standard by the end of the variance 

period, June 30, 1976. Thus, the depaitrncnt's order is esSf'.ntially a co~liance 

order (fran which West Penn is now in default) similar to the order in 1i'heeUng

Pittsburgh fran which an appeal challenging the underlying regulation must be 

peJ:IIli. tted~ 

As to the department 1 s argunent that the appeal should be ~ismissed qn 

account of rrootness, since the variance that the department granted has now ex-

pired, ....e do not think this case is like SiZver Sp2>ing Town..ship, EHB Docket No. 

73-116-W, issued MarCh 10, 1976. Appellant there was not the recipient of the 

variance and was not challenging the validity of the variance regulations. Here 

West Penn's ·argument is that the variance regulations are invalid because they 

do not pe:onit sufficient tine to meet the underlying standard. That question 

is not moot. 

Tl.u:ning to the other issues raised by the parties and the board, we 

consider the question of J::m:den of proof in these prcx::eedings, which is a 

question that should be detel:mined, to the extent possible, prior to the actual 

hearings in this matter. 3 We should stress that .the only issues in this app;!al 

are the validi;ty of the variance regulations and the validity of the sulfur 

dioxide regulation itself·. On these issues West Penn has the burden of proof 

since it is attanpting to invalidate duly adopted regulations that are presumed 

bo be valid. BethZehem SteeZ Corporation v. Commonwealth, supra: Department. of 

EnvironmentaZ Resources v. Metzger, 22 Pa. Cc::mronwea.lth Ct. 70 (1975); Roahez 

Brothers, Inc. v. CoTm!on!UeaZth, 18 Pa. Corrtoonwealth Ct. 137, 334 A. 2d 790 (1975). 

West Penn concedes that it has the rumen of establishing that the department 

arbitrarily and unreasonably denied the variance for boiler 33 that West Penn 

requested; however, West Penn argues that since the variance order was not a 

denial, i:ut an affi.rnative order to ~lerrent -Alternative II by the end of the 

variance period, the department has the burden of sustaining this action as it 

.. - ~ . --.-.--.--~-ceo; 

3. In accordance with the board 1 s order of October 27, 1976, hearings in this 
matter are to be resumed. for purposes of additional direct testimony and cross
examination after a period, now occurring, for the exchange of discove:r:y material 
and prepared direct testimony. 
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would any order requiring affirmative action to abate pollution. Rule 21. 42. 

Although there may be· some nm:ginal area where the department 'lo.Ould have the 

bw:den of sustaining specific details of this hybrid order if and when questions 

of validity are determined, the normal rules goveming burden of proof on 

abatement orders do not apply where ~ priJnaey basis for cballenging the order 

is the invalidity of the regulations under which it was issued. 'lbus, for all 

present pu:poses, we· conclude that West Perm has the burden of proof in this 

matter. 

Insofar as the variance regulations are concerned, there are on the 

face of it very stmng arguments for their validity. As the Ccmronwealth has 

pointed out, the variance regulations Wel:'e, in effect, specifically approved 

by the legislature when it $idopted §13.5 of the Air Pollution Act, Act of 

Januaxy 8, 1960; P.L. 2ll9, as amendsd, 35 P.S. §4015.5, which allows the depart

ment to grant temporary variances in accordance with regulations p:ronulgated by 

the Environmental Quality Board. Section 13.5 (c) approved the ·variance regu

lations that had been adopted by the Enviromrental Quality Board before this 

provision was enacted as follows: 

,.The rules and regulations with respect to variailces 
adopted by the Environmental Quality Board prior to 
the effective date of this act shall continue 1n full 
force and effect ••• " 

While this section provides a strong argurrent in favor of the validity of· the 

variance regulations, we do not agree with the depart:rrent that it makes them 

statutory and therefore exenpt from attack before the EHB. The variance regu

lations provide that tanporary variances shall be granted for a maximum of three 

years with a maximum t<No-year renewal period, and that they shall not be granted 

unless the departrrent finds that ambient air quality standards will be met and 

maintained and that emission regulations wilL be complied with by the end of 

the variance period. As general rules designed to give tarq;orary relief these 

regulations sean entirely rea;;onable and proper; although it is conceivable to 

us that the time limitations could be arbitrary and unreasonable in a particular 

case, where it was shown that a source could not feasibly achieve the regulation 

standard within the variance period and ambient air quality standards could be 

maintained in the relevant air basin even if the source were given a longer 

period to comply. 4 

4. In such a situation, the federal law does appear to contemplate that variances, 
or "plan revisions" in federal tenns, that extend beyond three years may be allowed. 
See Train v. NRDC, 421 U.S. 60, 7 ERC 1735 (1975); 40 C.F.R. §51.32 (f). 
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On the issue of the validity of regulation 123.22, we have ruled in 

BethZehem SteeZ Corporation v. CommonweaZth of Pennsylvania, Department of 

EnvironmentaZ Resources, supra, that a source that seeks to challenge the 

validity of a regulation imposing an emission limitation must first establish that 

the standal:d applied to it is not necessary for the maintenance of national am

bient air quality standards. Thus, the threshOld ql.lestion, which is critical 

to both questions of validity, and must be addressed first at the hearing in 

. this matter, is whether NAAQS can be met and maintained without the requil:ement . 
for flue desulfurization equipnent on boiler No. 33 necessitated by regulation 

123.22. Assuming that West Penn can show that ambient air quality standards 

can be maintained in the basin in which the Mitchell Power Station ~ located, 

'l-Est. Penn will still have the burden of showing under state law that the sulfur 

dioxide regulation pranul.gated by the Envi:rormental Quality Board is invalid in 

general or as applied to it. To do this West Penn offers to prove that the sul

fur dioxide standard is economically and technically impossible of attainment. 

Even if West Penn es~lishes these claims they could not serve as a basis for 

invalidating a duly pronulgated regulation of the Environmental Quality Board 

unless the regulation is shown not to s~ any valid purpose in the state's 

exercise of its J;Olice power to protect health and welfare. Rochez Brothers. Inc. 

v. Department of EnvironmentaZ Resources, supra. Thus, the burden of West Penn's 

case is considerable~ however, we believe West Penn is entitled to question the 

validity of the regulations in this appeal. 

We do not think· it is appropriate to decide questionS concerning the 

standard of proof prior to the hearings in this matt~, as the parties, partie-

ularly the department, seem to want us to do. On the _;_ssue of whether or not 

ambient air quality standards are being rret or can be maintained in the rele-

wnt air basin, there are a mnnber of complex questions,which in our vie;.r will 

best be detennined after the l::oard has an understanding of all the material 

facts. West Penn claims to be able to denonstrate conclusively that ambient air 

quality standards are being rret in the M:lnongahela Valley air basin without any 

reduction in present emission levels from boiler No. 33. The department claims 

that it can establish that ambient air quality standards cannot be rret and 

maintained in the Southwest Pennsylvania Interstate Air Quality Control Region 

without J;OSitive controls for sulfur dioxide. Apparently, a major question is 

defining the extent of the relevant air basin, which is certainly a question 

that requires factual irnput. We are not prepared at this J;Oint to accept the 

standard of proof that either party urges on us. We certainly would not agree 
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with West Penn that it will have carried its burden of proof on the ambient air 

question if it shows that its own sulfur dioxide entissi:ns do not violate ambient 

air quality standards. On the other hand, we do not agree with the depart

ment that West Penn will not carry its l:urden unless it shows that it is not 

contril:uting any sulfur dioxide to tJ:te ambient air. 

ti:! do disagree with the department's assertion that VEst Penn is 

precluded by §307 (b) (2) of the Clean Air Act from challengi.nq any of the 

methodology on 'Which. Pennsylvania's sulfur dioxide limitation was based. The 

departlllent suggests because the administrator had to consider such methodology 

in detel:mi.ning whether or not Pennsylvania's plan was sufficiently stringent to 

meet ambient air quality .standards, the methodology can never be questioned 

in relation to any extra stringericy in the plan. This does not make sense. 

Obviously, the methodology is relevant to both questions-viz. , whether the 

standard will be adequate to meet and maintain ambient air quality standards 

and whether the standard is more stringent than necessary to meet ambient air 

quality standards. The cases cited by the departntent, South TerminaZ Corporation 

v. EPA, 504 F.2d 646 (1st Circuit, 1974); Te:ras v. EPA, 599 F.2d 289' 

(5th Circuit, 1974) do not support the proposition that the methodology for 

detennining emission limitations cannot be examined in any proceeding except 

a §307 (b) (1) api;eal. Those cases, which were §307 (b) (1) appeals, were 

cases where the circuit courts were reviewing SIP regulations pranulgated by 

the administrator after state regulations had been rejected as inadequate. These 

cases do not deal with the question of when and where econanic and technological 

questions may be raised, but simply proceed with a careful review of the 

methodology used by EPA in those cases-a review that way be helpful in evalu-

ating the state's action in the case before us. 

At issue here is whether West Penn can challenge the "rollback analysis", 

which. was used by EPA and Pennsylvania to detennine what emission limitation for 

sulfur dioxide -v.ould be required to meet and maintain NAAQS. West Penn argues 

that more sensitive source SI;eCific emission limitations should have been adopted 

by Pennsylvania,like EPA regulations recently pranulgated for Ohio, as they would 

be all that is necessary to meet ambient air quality standards. We appreciate 

the state's perception of the overlap of federal and state questions in that if 

we allow t-lest Penn to challenge the rollback analysis, we might in sare sense 

be second-guessing the administrator's approval of Pennsylvania's SIP insofar as 

he used the rollback analysis to approve Pennsylvania's plan as to sulfur dioxide. 
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We do not intend to second-guess the administrator, and reiterate that in evalu-

ating regulation 123.22 our only question is whether or not it is rrore stringent 

than necessazy to rreet NA.li.QS. Alt.'1ough it will J::e appropriate, as the department 

suggests, to use the EPA methodology set forth at 40 C.F.R. §§51.12, 13 and 14 

and refen-ed to by §51. 32 (f) relating to the criteria for granting extensions 

as a guideline for determining ~vhether the §123. 22 standard as applied to t~est 

Penn is rrore s~ingent than necessary to achieve and maintain ambient air quality 

standards, we do not believe we can refuse to consider t~est Penn's assertions 

that sane other rrethodology would rrore accurately reflect the effect of an emission 

limitation on ambient air quality, since this methodology.has a J::earing on the 

validity of the state's action apart from any action EPA. may have taken. Sc:me 

duplication of federal and state questions is an inev±table consequence of 

the federal scheme under the Clean Air Act. In Train v. N.R.D.C., supra, the 

Suprene Court said: 

" .•• Thus, so long as the ultimate effect of a State's 
choice of emission limitations is canpliance with the 
national standards for ambient air, the State is at 
liberty to adopt whatever mix of emission limitations 
it d sns !::est suited to its particular situation." 

In this case we are called on to evaluate the particular emission limitations 

that the state chose, and we agree that we may J::e called on to do so. We must 

point out however, that if it appears that Pennsylvania adopted the maximum 

emission limitations that would be accepted by EPA as sufficient to meet t~QS, 

we doubt if there is much roan f.or this board's evaluation of the state's 

standards. 5 

A fundamental question concerning West Penn's position is whether or 

not a regulation of the Enviromental Quality Board could appropriately be in-

validated on the ground that it is not source specific. Generally, it is rea-

sonable and appropriate for a state to adopt a general regulation applicable to 

all like sources regardless of their situation, if that regulation is supportable 

in terms of health goals. Here the federal law injects a question of relativity 

because the issue under federal law, which we deari to be the threshold question 

in a state forum aiso, is whether ambient air quality standards can be met and 

maintained, and that requires an examination and determination with regard to 

particular sources in particular air basins. Once beyond that question, however, 

query whether a state regulation can be invalidated simply as applied to a 

5. We note that in Te:r:a.s v. EPA,~ supra, the court upheld EPA's use of the 
straight rollback ;mel as an imperfect but reasonable tool in determining 
appropriate hydrocarbon emission limitations for purposes of reducing photo
chemical oxident pollution. 
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particular source. This is a question wt mast be illuminated in the course 

of these proceedings. 

Although !lOSt of the discovery questions that have been raised in the 

course of these proceedings seem to have been resolved by the parties, there 

are several outstanding. By !lOtion for sanctions, West Penn has put at issue 

the department's refusal to answer West Penn's interrogatories 13, 14 and 15. 

t~ will give the department twJ weeks in which to file a llleiiDl;'andUm in support 

of its position on these interrogatories, and we will give West Penn a further 

twJ weeks to reply to the depart:meilt. 'Any other unresolved questions as to the 

limi,ts of discovery-such as the extent to which West Penn is entitled to dis

cover material related to the adoption of Pennsylvania's sulfur dioxide regulation

should be addr~sed in these neroranda. 6 

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 25th day of Feb:rua.r:y, 1977, it is hereby ordered that 

the department shall file a rnarorandtun in support of its position on outstanding 

discovery issues on or before March 11, 1977. West Penn shall then have 

until March 25, 1977, to file a reply menorandum. 

6. We would distinguish between the question of whether West Penn is allowed 
to challenge the methodology used in determining Pennsylvania's sulfur dioxide 
emission limitations from the question of t.'le extent to which West Penn is en
titled to discovery concerning the adoption of that regulation. 

DATED: February 25, 1977 
vf 
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II::. :! -~ ~r ~·:·,~t 

r; .. ~:.: -~g. F':- .:.~:~·.::-:ia 17101 
(717) ~!~-3~~3 

(.(;'-~~-~rJ:<WE.\LTH OF PE:,;:<SYL\.A:<lA 
!Jf·.I'.·~.RT~.tE:\T <)!= E:\\'iPO~;~.!E:\T.\L i-IESOL'?.Cf..S 

of a certification of c::rtai.n eff:~~nt li.'"':"i.tatic::s, z ... :::...-:-~i::l ::.s ~·~ t:-.. :::.7:".-:l 

sG~a~~~•t's certification. C:cer ~~?~laticn 40 C.F.R. §122.8 (a) (1) ~~tic: 

tion for certification". It is tr ..le t:.at :S?A ;.;s,nt ~":sad a:u iss·.:~d t.":: ~:-:,::.~.i. t 

on Dc.•:e:-:-~..er 8, 1976. Ho·.·.·':!ver, t-'1e :-.r.,rrr.i t ::rovidc:s t:.at t.'i.e t:-.:;:r.:-al effl·.:-:c·.t 

on t.l:.e part of the r_:.;:::::iitee, S;:-..ecial oo:1dition 9 of t.'1e ;;.entit re:;ilied ;:-:st. 

P•~•n to s&:..U.t i!".fc;cation in s·u;:;r..ort of its §316 re::r...1:st by ::'":;.::.-.:ary 1, 1976, 

·.-.nich \·:est Pr:.1111 has done. It is clc:ar t.":at if t.'1e fed'3ral -~·.:,,inist.:·ator dr.:ter-

i:lines ut=en its § 316 review that t.'le state's t.hr::r.;-.al sta.'1dard is ::-ore stri::;ent 

thm necessary "to assure t.l-Je protc:ct;_on ar.d ;_:n:c;:;asation of a l:ala_"lced =.;;d 

indi<:;2.'10'JS r..o;::ulation of shellfish, f::.sh ald •.d.ldlife in =-.:d on t::.:: l:ooy of 

·.-:at.c;r into ·.·:hich t."le discharge •.-.?.s to be ::'.3de", the ad:cinistr:;.tor ~.·::..y set an 

ap;_)ropriate effluent limitation ~~.d t:-.at l.i..•rdtation will ov.~rdch =-.-.y incon-

sistent state law provision so far as t.l1e federal permit is <::0:1C2J.-,-:-:.-d. Sectir~s 
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303 (g). and 510 of the J:'ederal t'i'ater Pollution Control Act, and lllClrorandum 

opjnion fran the acting·deputy general co1.msel to EPA issued December 28, 1973. 

The dcpart:loont' s objections to West Petm' s !lOtion for stay based on 

the argurrlf'.nt that this board cannot consider the Effect of the federal law and 

regulations are not well taken. A state tribunal can certainly apply the federal 

l:::w, and wilere it is.controlling, it must do so. This is an appeal fran a 

!;tate's certificatibn to the federal NPDES pexmit, not an appeal fran enforce-

tn:;!nt action taken by the state in the administration of its own standards. 

Clearly, the department could, if it chose, take enforcerrent action against 

Nest Pam under its own regulations even though coosideration of W!st Penni s 

obligations und~ the federal law was being reviewed by EPA. See Corrrn0111JJeaZ th 

v. BethZehem Steel. Co:rrpoztation, __ Pa. Carm::rn..ealth ct. __ , 352 A.2d 563 

(l976l , affirned Pa. __ , A.2d (November 24, 1976), and such a 

case ~uld be ripe for revie.r by this board. Ho\..eVer, where the question on 

appeal is whether or not certain effluent limitations certified by the state 

can be included in the federal pexmit and that question is being review:rl at the 

federal level, and the federal detexmination will be detexminative, it does not 

make sense for this board to consider the validity of the state's certification 

prior to the administrator's determination. Sharon Steel. Corporation v. Common

weaz.th of Pennsy Z.vania. Department of F:nvirorunentaZ ResoUI'ces, EH8 Docket No. 

75-150-c (March 12, 1976) is not controlling on the question of whether this 

b.Jard should defer hearing this case until the canpletion of EPA's §316 review. 

In the circumstances, COI!IlOn sense and justice require that 1.11e do so. 

ORDER 

AND NON, this 30th day of March, 1977, West Perm's petition to stay 

further proceedings is granted until \•lest Penn has received its requested deter-

mination for an alternative effluent limitation under §316 of the Federal 

t·?ater Pollution Control Act from the federal Administrator of EPA. West Penn 

sh3ll notify the board of receipt of such detexmination within 10 days of its 

receipt. 

cc: Bureau of ,'\d..-ninistrative 
Enforceroent 

John P. Krill 1 Jr. 1 Esquire 
David T. Buente I i::squire 
l<l' ... rence A. rx...,-.::~~, Esquire 

D.lJ;TED: l·arcn 30, 197, 

ENVIRCNNENTAL HEARING BOARD 

JOA!JiER. DENI-JORI'H 
~lember 
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~_::. -·--'-·-----;--·--:· ·- -··-•'-··-·- --·· -· - --··- ~ ..... 

i."'!•· ~~tone ~"!fding 
F;i~t FJ,.or /uwcx 
112 ~lntke! Str~et 

Ht.nhburg, l'eml~)' lvania 1 i 101 
(i17) 787-3483 

C'G-l:•iO:'-·il.:}'\L'l'H Cl!' PLNNSYI.Vl!NIA 
m"'J-:>.?\f<I:l-;i':Nl' CF E:-lVJ!\ot·:·:l·:'vi'AL R~:·;0;3CI,:S 

v. 

1·1F!)USA O:Rro:.1.iYrlON 

OPINION A:'lD ORDER 

Docket No. 76-085·-C..:P~ 

SUR DEJ:"'E:ND1\Nf' S OBJECTION 'ID THE 
__ ....;J;..;UR;;.;c·. Ism:c;~_L I_O_N_CF ___ THE __ P.O_JI._RD __ 

CXl July 71 1976, tbe Depart:rrent of Ehvirorurental Resources (DER) filed a 

<.>.::t~;>lnint for civil penalties against Medusa Corporation, defendants herein, e;.'"Jarging 

it wit..h violations of the Air Pollution COntrol Act (APCA) I Act of Januaey a, 1960, 

P. L. 2119, as amended, 35 P. s. §4001 et seq. In its anst.,.er, defendant, as is 

re-:1uircd under §21.18 (c) of the rules· govenring practice and procedure before t11e boa:cd, 

F.li~3r:!d, inter aZia, obje<...-tions to tiE jurisdiction of the l:ourd to entertain t.he 

CC·!1plaint. For tbe reasons set forth below, <Me must overrule defGndant's objection to 

our jurisdiction in this matter. 

Defendant claims that ~ve are strictly an <JPpellate body with no po:·rer to 

entertain an original action for civil penalties. It .is on this distinction--

;JPpellate v. original jurisdiction--that defGndant's argurrcnt rests. Inasmuch as 

tl1is board does have tl1e authority to assess civil penalties after hearing, tl1e question 

then bF!coiTEs whether it is helpful to speak in terns of tl1e appellate jurisdiction of 

t-be board in contrast to its "origjnal jurisdiction". '!his pa.iticular dichotom{, 

urged upon us by defendant, does not appear to be anything but a semantic device lvhich 

fails to illumine tl1e issue very clearly. Admittedly, tl1e board reW!wed the actions 

of DER on app~al, but itreviewed these matters de novo. DER v. f-lar2•en Sand & G1•aveZ, 

20 Pa. COrnrornvealth Ct. 186, · 341 A.2d 556 (1975). Its functions are not strictly 

appellate in nature, but in an appropriate case, the board may C.."-'ercise for the DER 

tl1at discretion which tl1e law confers upon tl1at departiront. DER v. Warren S:::.r;d &. G2•uuez. 

sup2•a. Inasmuch as this board is not an appellate body in tl1e strict sGnSe of the 
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tct-m, but .:1n administrative a~nc:y governed by the rcquirerrents, intar aZia, of t.he 

l..::to:inistrative ll.c;enc:y raw, Act of June 4, 1945, P. L. 1388, as amended, 71 P. S. §1710.1 

e t; seq. , it follc-.·:s that distictions that may be appro.;?riate in the context of 

court jurisdiction ac·e not ncc:cssarily applicable to this board as .:m adio:inistrat..i. ve 

agP.nc:y, altt.ough quasi-ju:iicial in nature. 

Section 9.1 [35 P. s. §4009.1 (1976-1977 Supp.)] of the AP~ provid~s: 

"In addition to proo:eding under any other retTCdy available 
at law, or in equity, for a violation of a provisions of this 
act, or a rule or regulation of the board, or an order of the 
dcpartrrent, t11e J';: ·aring board, after h~adng, may as!_'less a civil 
penalty upon a p.;rson for such violation. Such a penalty may 
be assessed whether or not the violation was willful. 'lhe 
civil penalty so assessed. shall not exceed ten thousand dollars 
($10,000.00), plus up to two thousand five hundred dollars. 
($2,500.00) for each day of ccntinued violation. In d~tcil!lining 

· the ancjnt of the civil penalty, the hearing board shall consider 
the wilfulness of the violation, dmnage or injury to the outdcor 
atzrcsphere of the Comnorr.vealth or its uses, .:md other relevant 
factors. It shall be payable to the Camnnwealth of Pennsylvania 
and shall be collectible in any manner provided at law for the 
collection of debt. If any person liable to pay aey such penalty 
m .. >glccts or refuses to pay the sane after demand, the anount, 
together with interest and any costs that may accure, shall be 
a lien in favor of the Conrrom.,realth upon the property, L-oth 
:real and personal, of such person, but only after sane has been 
entered and docketed of record by the prothonotary of the county 
where such is situated. . '!he hearing board may, at any tiiTe, 
transmit to the prothonotaries of the respective counties 
certified copies of all such liens, and it shall be the duty of 
each prothonotary to enter and docket the srure of record in 
his office, and to index the sane as judgments are indexed, 
without requiring the payrrent of costs as a condition precedent 
to the entry thereof." 

Clearly, this section authorizes the board, after hearing, to assess 

civil penalties for· violations of the act, a rule or regulation of the 

Elw:i.ronrrental Quality Board (EQB) or an order of the DER •. Fuced lvith the c:-:plicit 

languange of §9 .1 of the act, defendant argues: 

"'Uris section, hC\vever, is not 'jurisdictional' and must be 
read in conjun< .. 't.ion with &"Ction 6 which-specifically 
cnurrerates t..he powers of the Board. &x;tion 9.1 authorizes 
rrerely a rerredy (i.e. civil penalties) that the Board !MY 
er.ploy, if appropriate, jn conjunction lvith a review of a 
Cepart.rre.11t order. l.'bthin in Section 9.1 permits the insti
tution of an original action before the Board, and therefore 
the Cepartrrent cannot use tJ:at section to sustain jurisdiction 
in this l!'atter. The only reference in the Act to the Beard's 
jurisdiction i.s in Section 6 and that limits the Board to 
reviewing, on appeal, orders made by the Cepartrrent. 

"It is obvious that the instant case does not involve 
.:m appeal fro;n an order issu2d by the D.:;;.;artr.cnt. P.uther, 
the Depart..lrent has atterrl;)t.ed to bring t'1i s od']inn.l action . 
in direct a:>ntravention of the cl<"n.c ,1nd •Jn<m'i)iquous pnx .. --cdur2s 
outlined in the Act. Rather than folla.·1ing those p1:ocedurcs 
and 11l3k.ing an investigation and entering an order against 
M=dusa, t.he Dcpartrrent has sought to e:: .. :pand drastically its 
authority and the :Board's authority by the institution of t.hi.s 
original action." 
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'_this ilrgt:m:,nt f.:Uls to give effect to the first sentcmce of §9.1 of 

t:ha !,?CA. That s~::ntc:nce authorizes this l::oard to a.-;;;css civil F·~·1alties for, 

ord<~r and lvas appealed by a dc:fr_,'1dant. '11? att..ributc to t11e G.;,nr;ral A.sso::bly 

mJch an c:>bsurd result >·JOuld be ccrrpletely contrary to 1 Pa. C.S. :;1~/.?. (1). 

civil.pcnalties is sufficie."lt, \''e think, to confer ur.on the bo::n~d tJ-.c pcr.,·•::!r to 

h~ar a civil F::naltics ;;ction iJ:d<~L'''nd;,nt of :m ah=·•cal l:rc.m the ;);;'R <1ction. 1-le 

regard §9.1 of t11e AK:A a~ supplerrcntaJ:.y to, ,'H1d not in t.'~mflict lvith, §6 of thdt 

act and §1921-A of the Administrative Code" of 1929, .1\ct of l->.pril 9, 1929, P. L. 

177,. as :;;.mended, 71 P. S. §51 et seq. 

Contra:cy to tl1e conte:ntions of defendant, nothing in the APCA CO!lt::.Cls 

the oonclusion that the ilSSessn1ent of civil p.-enalties by the boar-d is ancillary 

to hParing ~Jpeals from ;;ctions of the DE:R. If the legislature had intended that 

·:·he i.l.sscssm;nt of civil penalties by the board merely oc<..-ur lvithin the context Qf 

an app.."al from a DER act:ion, it could have so stated. It is instructive in this 

regard to refer to §10 (b) of tl1e APCA, \vherein tl1e legislature authorb:ed a court 

to levy civil penalties in equity proceedings initiated by the Comwm•ealth to 

enforce the provisions of the act. Certainly, the legislature knc-..v how to autl1orize 

the a:oSP.ssrrent of civil p.malties as an ancilla:cy to other proce-edings. 'TI1at it 

did not do so in §9.1 of the Al."JCA strengthens our conviction that the assessrrent 

of civil penalties by tl1e board was intended .'3S ~n independent funtion of tl1e board 

apart from its autl1ori ty to review actions of the DER. 

i'le are not persuaded t11at tl1e autl1orities cited by defendant compels 

the conclusion that this board has no jurisdiction to entertain "original civil 

tx •11<1l tics actions" co."-nrrenced by the DER. It is true that administrative agencies 

arc creatures of statute and that their jurisdiction is limited by the statuto:cy 

grant. Ibwc!vcr, t11e APC1\ confers upon this board tl1e authority to assess civil 

penalties after hearing for violations of that act, the rules and regulations of 

tl1e mB and orders of the DER. I-E see nothing in the cases cited by defendant 

tl1at is in any manner inconsistent with our conclusion in tlUs regard. We have no 

difficulty with the principles set forth in these cases, but we fail to understand 

how they help the defendant. This is not a case in which t11e beard is atterrpting 

to enlarge its statutory authority beyond that in the legislative grant, but, on 

tl1e contrary, the beard is only follcr.ving the mandate of the APCA. In this regard, 

t11c l.'Q,n·d' s <~ction is significantly different from the facts of GN'in, e:; aZ v. 
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MiZk CcntroZ Corrmission, et aZ, 340 A. 1, 16 A.2d 9 (1940) and Federal Deposit 

Tnsuz;·mce COPp. v, Board of Finance and Revenue I 368 Pa. 463, 84 A. 2d 495 (1951). 

If we accept the contentions of defendant, r;>roblems of procedural due 

LJl:Oa!SS arise, both in terrrs of the Administrative Agency !a~, Act of June 4, 1945, 

P. L. 1388, as amended, 71 P. s. §1710.1 et seq. and ccnstitutional guarantees. 

On the assunption that ¢vil penalties could be assessed only when a party 'Ntluld 

appP.al an action of the DER, a party would lack reasonable notice of a hearing and 

an opportunity to be heard in regard to civil penalties. We think that §21.18 of 

·our rules, which authorizes .conplaintS for civil r;>e~alties and _answers thereto, 

ItCre reasonably cx:nplies with the requ:i.renents of procedural due process than does 

the suggestion of defendant. 

Defendant also argues that the DER may not bring enforc:enent litigation, but 

that such is required to be brought by the attorney general at the request of the 

DER. This a.rguitent seem; to sr;>eak !IDre to the authority of the DER than to the 

jurisdicti9Il of the board. Ho'-Ever 1 actions for civil penalties are a:mnena!d 

by the Office of Enforcerrent for the DER, the attorney m:nbers of which are all 

-assistant attorneys general. Thus, although we think it not relevant to the juris-

diction of this board to entertain civil penalties actions, we note that the bringing 

of such actions by authorized rrembers of the attorney general's staff cacplies 

with the requirenents of §10 of the APCA. 

For the foregoing reasons, we enter the following: 

ORDER 

AND NCW, this 1st day of April, 1977, the objections of defendant to 

the jurisdiction of this board to entertain an action for civil penalties tmder 

the provisions of the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of January 8, 1960, P. L. _ 

21191 as amended, 35 P. S. §4001 et seq., is hereby overruled. An exception to 
' 

this ruling in favor of defendant is hereby noted. 

ENVIRON-1ENI'AL HEARING BOARD 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
!12rrber 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Enforcerrcnt 
101 s. Second Street 
505 Executive House 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 
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For the Cor:;oonwea1th: 

Eugene E. Dice, Fs<i¢-re 
Depa.rtmmt of Environ.-mntal Resaurces 
503 Executive Ibuo;;e 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

For the Appellant/Respondent/Def~ldant: 

Lloyd R. Persun, Esquire 
Shearer, !"'ette & ~'bedside 
1801 n)rth Front Street 
P. 0. Box 729 
Ibtrisburg, PA 17108 

DATED: April1, 1977 
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v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Buildinc 
rust Floor Annex 
112 Market Slreet 

Harrisburs. PeMS)'Ivania 17101 
(717_) 787-3483 

Docket No. 76-l2D-D 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

OPINICN AND OlmER 

The parties have sought a deteJ:mination prior to hearinq as to which · 

party has the burden of proof in this proc:eedinq. Appellant, Helen Mininq 

Canpany, has appealed the Department of Env:ixonmental Resources' (department's) 

certification to the United States Enviroimental Pmtect.ion Agency of an effluent 

l:imi:tation of total iron of 4 milligrams per liter to be irx:luded as a condition 

in appellant's federal NPDFS permit. Appellant alleges that the depart:n'ent 

granted it a permit on August 26, 1970, in which the limitation for total iron 

is 7 milligrams per liter. Appellant contends that the board's rules goveminq 

burden of proof, 25 Pa. Code §21.42 do rot cover this situation, bUt that the 

general rule cited at the beginning of those rules that the party asserting the 

affi:anative of a:cy issue shall can:y the :t:w:den means that the department should 

have the burden iri this case. 

The department makes several arguments: that certification of a 

condition other than the one desired by appellant is like a denial of a permit 

where the applicant "1.0\lld have the burden of proof un:ier ·the board's rules; that 

under the federal law an applicant for an NPDES penni t has the burden of proof 

if he requests an adjudicatory hearing or a legal decision fran EPA as to the 

terms and conditions of its NPDES permit, and consequently the state law 

must confonn to the federal law; and that the applicant must shCM that the con-

dition that it seeks to have included in the NPDES permit-narrely 7 rrq/1 of total 

iron-will meet applicable state water quality standards, which the department 

asserts is 1. 5 rnq/1 of iron for this particular stream under chapter 93 of the 

regulations. 
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We agree with the appellant that the l::oard's rules governing the burden 

of proof do not specifically ower this appeal. Under the federal scheme set 

forth in the Federal water Pollution Control kt, an applicant for a federal 

NPDFS pennit must provide EPA with a certification fran the state that it "will 

a:xnply" with applicable state water quality stamards· as well as federal . 

requil:E!ll'ellts. 33 USCA §§1341 (a) (1); 1341 (d). Further, the Act clearly pro

vides for the achievement (by July 1., 1977) of !!.ta.te et:~luent. l.i.mi.tatiqns 

that may be more stringent than federal requir~ 33 USCA _1311 (b) (C) 

( 1976 Supplement) • The question here appears to be ·what is tl'le state water 

quality sta.rxia%d that shcW.d be incluled in appellant • s pemtit. 1 

In the circlm;tances of this case we believe that the proper procedure 

will be for the appellant first to ·establish on the record that it has a pennit 

oon~ a discharge ·limitation of 7 m;r/l .. for iron. 'lhe department would than have 

the burden of goirq fo:r:ward to explain its action in certifying a limitaticn 

other than 1 nq/l to. the federal goverment for inclusion in the NPDES pemtit. 

If the department establishes that the state water quality starxiards for the 

stream in question have changed since the pennit was issued to appellant and 

than ther clearly require the effluent limitations certified by the depar1::!tent, 

the bllrden of persU.adl.ng ·the board that the department's action was unreasonable 

and. arbitrary will be on the appellant. However, if the department does not 

danonstrate that the regulations clearly_require this limitation, then the burden 

will be on the department to persuade the board that the limitation is justified. 2 

When the department imposes tems and Conditions on a peD!Iittee, especially 

if there is an inconsistency between action taken at different times, it is incmlbent 

upon the agency to cane forward and explain the basis for its action when an 

appeal is taken. If it appears that that action is mandatory under the regulations 
.L. • • 

gOITerning the department's action than the burden ITUst be an the applicant to 

shew that the rE:!qlli.rement is unreasonable or arbitrary. See New Enterprise Stone 

& Lime Campany, Ina. v. CammonweaZth of PennsZyvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ 

Resouraes, EHB Docket No. 73-157-B, issued August 15, 1975: Warren Sand & Gra.veZ 

1. The l:oard has previously ruled that certification to EPA is an action of 
the department that is properly appealable to the l:x:lard. Sharon Steel. Corporation 
v. CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania. Department of Environmental. Resouraes, EHB 
Docket No •. 75-150-c, issued March 12, 1976. 

2. It is not clear on the face of it that an effluent limitation of 4 m;r/1 is 
required to maintain a stream quality of 1. 5 lliJ/1 iron: although if seems likely 
that 4 mg/1 might cone closer to doing so than 7 mg/1. However, evidence as to 
dilution may be relevant to detennining the appropriate limitation. 
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Company v. Depazotment .of Enviro71l11enta'L Resources, 20 Pa. ColttromEal.th ct. 186, 

341 A.2d 556 (1975). We.~ agree with the appellant that the department's 

ilrposition of conditionS in a certification different fran those in its pexmit 

is an af~irmative action that requires explanatiat fran the department; hew

ever, the l=w:den may shift to the applicant if it is shown that the deparment' s 

action is required by regulation. 

We do not deem it necessaxy to OOl'ISider the effect of federal :r:ules 

governin:J prcx:edure in :fJ:cnt of EPA in this ~. Where state actiat such 

as certification is required for the federal pexmit and state review of that 

action is ~ the state's own rules gove.rninq burden of pxoof llllS1: apply. 

At any rate we do not believe they are inconsistent with the federal rules. 
. . 

We will not cament at this point on appellant's cc:ntention thi:lt certi

fication airOUnts to a revocation of appellant's pexmit. Apparently the pexmit 

was mxiified on October 29, 1975, although it is not clear frau the record What 

this mxii:fication was. It ·will be t:iine enough to label the action taken by 

the depar~t a:t;ter the facts have been set forth in the record. 

ORDER 

AND NeW, this 1st day of July , 1977, -it is hereby ordered that the 

l:w:den of prcx::eeding and the l:urden of proof in this proceeding shall be in 

a.Coomance with the opinion entered above. The depa.rtnent shall file its pre

hearing menorandum on or before July 15, 1977. 

DATED: July 1, 1977 
vf 

~ R •. DENWORTH 
. z.Bnber 
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COMMO.\'WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

El'WIRON!\tENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
riKSt Floor Annex 
Ill Market Street 

Harrisburg, Ptnmylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

RICHMOND ~ OOARD OF SUPERVISORS DClcket No. 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RES<: {CES 

OPINION AND ORDER 

76-142-W 

After careful reccnsiderction of this matter, pursuant to the departnent' s 

applicatioo for reconsideration and for oral argurent before the board en bane, we 

c:cntinue to believe that dismissal of the appeal is proper-though admittedly it was 

not dismissed for the reasons u:tged upon us by the department in its rrction to dismiss 

made at the hearing. HoWever, the board's reasons for dismissing the appeal should 

perhaps be clarified. 

The a~al of Richm:>nd Township was from a refusal of the department to 

approve a plan division to the t;_avnship's official sewage facilities plan to include 

a subdivisial known as Gorton tbJds. In the plan revision rrodule sul:xnitted to the 

departnent, which is a part of the record, the subdivision is described as consisting 

of four single family residences on lots of 10 acres or rrnre. 'l11e township appealed 

the departnent' s refusal to approve the plan revision on the ground that the plan 

revision was unnecessary because the proposed houses corre within the "rural residence" 

exenption that is authorized by §7 of the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of 

January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, as amended, 35 P. S. §750.1 et seq., which provides: 

"N:l pe:tmit may ba issued by the local agency in those cases •.. 
where the depart:Itent pursuant to its rules and regulations determines 
that such a permit is not necessary either for a rural residence or 
for the protection of the public health." 

A I.-ural residence is defined in the act, 35 P. s. §750.1 (13) as "a st-ructure o=~ied 

or intended to be occupied by not !!Ore than two families on a tract of land of 10 ac::-::s 

or !!Ore." 'Ihe depa.rt:nent's regulations do recognize that an official plan rray provide 

that no pemits are required for rural residences. Section 71.4l(b) provides: 
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"A pemit shall not be requited under this Subchapter for 
a rural residence provided, rowever, that a municipality or county 
may by ordinance require a peml.t for a rural residence since nere 
lot size will not in all cases or circumstances preclude the creation 
of a public health hazard or prevent pollution of the waters of the 
eamonwealth. In such cases the local agency administering the 
sewage facilities program within the jurisdiction of such a munici
pality or county may require a permit pursuant to this Subchapter and 
Chapter 73 of this Title." 

Ric:hllcnd~!3 sewage facility ordinance, which was,according to the 

testilrony,adopted as its official sewage facilities plan, provides in §2.1 that no 1 

pexmits shall be required for rural resiClences as defined undel: the· act, which meet 

the following restrictions: 

"'lhe sewage system, llicluding all of its c:anponents, shall be at 
least one hundred and fifi¥ (150) feet distance fran neighboring 
boundaries, waterways or public roads. If these ·limitations and 
ccnditions camot be net, or if the system fails, after it is installed 
under the 'rural residences' concept of the act and of this ordinance, 
to meet required legal standards for public protectioo, then the 
exenpticn exclu:llnq a rural residence by this ordinance from the 
necessity of obtaining a sewage disposal permit shall not apply or 
be available. A pel:IIIit must, under such C<Xlditions then be secured 
even for such 'rural residences • as defined by the act and the 
standard rules and regulations adopted pursuant to the act shall be 
rrade applicable to such I rural reSidenceS I Within the '1\:lwnship Of 
R;iclmcnd. " . 

Since the proposed four subdivision houses fell within the definition of rural 

residences as provided for in the township's official plan, the township board of 

supervisors adopted a resolution on Septenber 6, 1976, approving the Gorton "bxi 

subdivision "in that it conplies with the official sewage facilities plan of the 

tCXNnShip, in that each lot exceeds 10 acres in area, will be used for a single family 

residence, and therefore, does not need a sewage permit." Nonetheless, the township 
. . 

supervisors, inconsistently, sul:mitted a plan revision nodule to the departnent (perhaps 

at its instigation) seeking to revise the plan ta provide for the subdivi.sion. 

Even though the departnent acknc:wledges that the four. residences in question 

can be built with on-·lot systems without permits under the towilship official sewage 

facilities plan, the department argues that the township is required to revise its 

official plan by 25 Pa. Code §71.15 (b) and (c) which provide: 

"(b) Revisions to plans for new subdivisions. 
(1) A municipality shall also revise its official plan when

ever a single tract or ot.'ler parcel of land, or part thereof, is sub
divided into two or !lOre lots or whenever any person applies for a 
permit to install the second or subsequent individual or corrmunity 
sewage system in a subdivision, or whenever any person applies for a 
pennit required from the DepartrOO.!it as provided by §71.45(e) of this 
Chapter, the municipality •.dt.'1in 1.;hic.'1 t.'1e subdivision or proposed 
individual or co'TI!liUI1ity sewage system is located shall revise its 
official plan except as provided for in subsection (c) of this section 
pertaining to supplerrents to official plans. 

1. Actually, the copy of the ordinance provided with appellant's pre-hearing 
rrerrorandum and admitted into evidence by stipulation, omits the word "no" and 
reads that permits shall be required. However, we take that to be a typographical 
error since both parties state that the section requires no permits for rural residences 
and that section makes no sense unless it is so read. 
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(2) A revision. shall not be required under this subsection 
where the official plan adequately meets the sewage disposal needs of 
a proposed subdivision. 'Il'le Department shall make such dete:tmination 
upon submission to it in writing fran the municipality of a letter 
indicating infonnation required by subsection (c) of this section 
pertaining to supplements to official plans. 

"(c) Supplements to plans. Supplements to plans shall confonn 
with the following: 

(1) If the official plan of the municipality adequately 
provides for the sewage disposal needs of arrf proposed subdivision 
as defined in the act, a plan revision shall not be required: however, 
the municipality shall sul:xnit to the Department a supplement to its 
plan indicating the infox:mation required under Section 71.14 (b) of 
this Chapter (relating to contents of plan) ; provided however that the 
following conditions apply: · 

(i) Plan supplements under this subsection shall be 
reviewed by the sewage enforcement officer for the local agency with 
jurisdiction where the subdivision is programni.ng the use of subsurface 
absorption area;. The municipality shall make the initial detennina
tion whether or not a revision to its plan is required, giving consider
ation to the review comrents and reconmendations of the sewage enforce
ment officer wro shall submit sane within 20 days. Said suppleuent 
shall be sul:mitted by the municipality to the Depart::trent for its 
decision as to the adequacy of the supplement. 

(ii). 'Il'le Departrrent shall be the reviewing agency for arrf 
plan supplement for arrf subdivision where arrf person applies for a 
pennit required fran the Department as provided by §71, 45 (e) of this 
Olapter (relating to issuance of pennits), 

(2) 'lhe Depart:Irent shall require a municipality to revise 
its official plan where arrf plan supplement or any number of plan 
supplements render the official plan inadequate to l!eet the sewage 
disposal needs of a municipality. 

(3) 'lhe Depart:rrent shall review supplements to plans and 
make its decision as to the adequacy of the plan supplement in 
writing to the municipality within 45 days of receipt of said supple
ment; provided however, if the proposed subdivision as defined in 
the Act is ten residential lots or less and is not part of an existing 
or other proposed. subdivision and proposes to utilize on-lot sewage 
disposal systems, then said proposed subdivision shall be considered--
as an approved supplement to the plan of the municipality provided 
that the infonnation prepared and sul:mi. tted on the Planning M:ldule 
for land Develor;ment, Conponent 1, is . reviewed and found acceptable 
for subsurface sewage disposal by the s~ge enforcement officer and 
othe:rwise approved by the municipality." 

'lhe depa.rtnent's position is that even though the houses can be built without 

pennits under the present plan, the fact of there being a. 'Subdivision " requires that 

the plan be revised to allow for the houses. 'lhe department is appa.re11tly !lOti va.ted 

by the fact that the soils in Tioga. County are often unsuitable for on-lot 

sys1:em9 and that there are malfunctioning systems even on 10 acre lots. The department 

points to the report of the sewage enforcerent officer attached to the township's plan 

revisicn nodule, which shows that the lots in question are only suitable for alternate 

systems. 'Ihus, the department argues that under the regulations quoted above, the 

official sewage ~acili ties plan does not adequately meet the S6olage disposal needs of 

the =icipality and therefore a plan revision is required. The departirent points out 

that the exception for rural residenoas is as to permits as opt:Osed to planning. 

Our problem with the department's position is t.~at '"e do not see how a plan 

revision could accord with reality when the department concedes that these four residenoas 

can be built with on-lot systems without permits, Is the deparbTent saying that the 

sewage facilties plans should provide for sane treatment ..:X,rks even though 
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these residences ~uld not have to use CJiri treat:Itent ~rlcs unless they malfunction? 

_It appears to us that tre official plan does proVide a rem=dy if an on-lot system 

does not rreet "required legal standards for public protection". 'Ibeti!fom, the 

official plan does "adequately~ the sewage disposal needs of the proposed sub-

di.Visi~" so that a reVision sl:xluld not be necessaxy-unless the department neans that 

the :rural residence exenptiat sl:xluld be eliminated by a plan reVision. 'Ihe department sta'les 

that its concern is that there may be ll'Cre dense develc:ptent or camercial develcprent 

as a ccntinua,tion of this subdiVision or the possible resale of lots to buyers who do mt 

intend to 1.Se tfan as sinqle family residences. Perhaps the nub of the de!partm!nt' s 

~n:y is .that plan reVisicns or SUJ;Plenents are called for on "subdiVision" and not 

a1 CJiri o::smercial use or further subdiVision. However, we believe that :i;f ·there 

were an attelrpt to use these lots as other than single family residences, the depa.rt:nent 

~uld be ezrpowered to order a reVision of the township • s official plari under 25 Pa. 

Code §71.16 (2) which Provides: 

''When the department deteJ:mines that an official plan, or CJiri 
of its parts, is inadequate for the needs of a municipality to which 
it relates because o f changed or newly discovered facts, conditions, 
or circumstances, the department may upon written notice require a 
reVision of the plan to be submitted within 120 days." 

'Itle board W9uld certainly be inclined to support such an oroer f:r:om the department 

if there were airi use made of these properties that did not cate within the rural 

residence exenption. We think,even;that the department might require ~uch a plan reVision 

for the rural residences themselves if the on-lot systems placed on these lots nel

function and cb not rreet "required legal. standards for public protection". In sL1!1, . 

we think in the interest of consistency, this proposed subdiVision should have been 

treated as a supplerrent to the official plan. if it was to be treated as anything, since 

it =res within the exenption for rural residences in the official plan at ],east 

until there is malfunctioning of any on-lot systems that are installed with these 

residences. 

COnseqc.ently, we dismiss the appeal not on the ground the department urges , 

but on the legal conclusion that a plan reVision was not neoessaxy, and therefore, 

there is no underlying basis for appellant's appeal. 
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- --~-~.--...... ·- --- - -·- .. -------- --·-~--- ---·-

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 8th day of September, 1977, consistent with the foregoing, 

the board's prior order of August 4, 1977, is confirmed and the appeal is dismissed. 

== Bureau of Administrative l:llforcement 
505 EKecuti ve House 
101 S. Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

For the Cbmtcnwealth: 

John P. Krill, Esquire 
503 Executive House 
101 s. Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

For the Appellant: 

Rudolph J. Van der Hiel, Esquire 
Farr & Van der Hiel 
:-:an & t~llsboro Streets 
Mansfield, PA 16933 

DATED: September a, 1977 

rna 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Cha.il:man 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING UOARD 
BlackSSone Buildin; 
r.rst Floor Annex 
Ill Market Slreet 

· Harrisbwl. Prnnsylvania 17 I 01 
(717) 787-3483 

-_._.··· ·:-- ::-.-·-:·-

· .••. DEl?~ f:R ~ RmXJH:ES 
.• · ~ 01! PENNSn.VJ\NIA 

· . · Docket No. 77-o26-CP-W 

. OPINICN AND ORDER 
SOR p~ OBJF.CriQS 

Plaintiff the CcmlaM!alth of Pennsylvania, Department of Envi.rcrlllental. 

Resources,filed ~ volu:nincus canpl.aint aqainst defenhnt Wheelinq-Pittsl::w:qh • 

Steel COl:paration and certain oanpany officials seekinq to have substanf:ial civil 

pena.l,ties assessed for alleged violations of the Air Pollution COntrol 1\ct, 1\ct. of . . . 

Jarn.t.aey 8, 1960, P.L. 2ll9 as amended 35 P.S. 4001 et seq. The defemantS then 

filed an answer, prelimina:r:y objection an:! new matter. DER has. no~ filed prel.im• 

ina.ry objectionsto defendant's prel.iminary objectiomin the nature of a I!Ction 

to strike. We will deal with both pleadings herein. 

Although there is a great deal at stake in these proc:eedings, and they 

do raise a m:.mber of illportant · new legal questions, we still feel constrained 

to nention at this point that the final outa:llre will be on the substantive 

issues, cud fancy p:roc:edural foob.>o:dt will, in the end, convey no real advantage 

to. either party. '1b the extent that delay is deened to be in anyone's interest, 

this beam willneke OOJlScious efforts to IIBke it an illusory or epherreral 

advantage. 

t'le do not ci!em it necessary to here deal with each and every issue 
I 

raised by the pleadings. at this stage of the proceeding, recognizing thru: 

any sli:lsta.'ltive r.atter will in any event be preserved for the final adjudicatio:1 

~,ould either party desire to pursue it beyond ~,is preliminary stage. 

TUrning first to the. preliminary Objecticns filed on behalf of defendailt 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh, the IICSt iltportant contention aPFears to be its request 
. ·':'·· 

for a jury trial. ' ·.': 
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Defendant has raised the question of jurisdiction and believes 

the board is not errpowered to adjudicate the claim because it would be unable 

to provide a ju:ey trial to which defendant deems itself entitled under our 

~titutions~ 'Ibis argurent need not detain us because it is based on the premise 

that this civil penal:t:y acticn is. actually a criminal penalty action. If the 

legislature intended this actiori to be a. crlJninal action, it is i.noonceivable 
• 2 . 

to us that it wouid have been designated a civil penalty action. ti:t, of a:rurse, 

a~ that such actiam do have sane of. the ~ti:ributes of criminal actions but 

I 
! -

this, in our· c:pi.nion, does not c:x:m.'11ert the nature of the action. Depa%'-1:ntcnt . ' 
. ' 

of »&tlironm~mtaZ Rssourau u. FroshZkB~ EHB ·Doc:ket No. 72-341 (issued July 31, 

Conrtlcrm.1fla'Lth ll:tl zo~Z. BashQ1!'s 11. Lsi.ng81!'~. 49 No:t:thUmberland lll. Certainly it caMCit 

be dout.l:sd.thattle:e are·t.r:ibmslsand agencies•whien hauea:nstitu:iatallybeen given the 

pt;lWer -to iiip;Jse c:i.vil pena1t.ies witlx:lut. mal by jw:y. The denial af a right to a juxy trm u-X!er 

the Sixth Jllrendnent to the ~ted States Cc:l'lStitution has recently been upheld 

by the united States Supxeue court .i,f1 AtZas Roofing Company, Iru:. u. Occupati.orra"L 

Safe-ty and HsaZth RBYJ. Conm ... 45 U.S. Iaw ~ 4312. Defendant also suggests 

that if the act::ian is piv:i.l, as we have c;:ancluded it is, then the jury trial 

rlgbt:s !lUSt be ext::erided under Article I, Section 6. ~ believe this position 

to be untenable under Department of Errui1!'orrnental. Resota'aes v. f{heeZing-Pittsbuzogh 

Steel. Cb.rporati.on, _ Pa. O::ll!rlonWealth Ct. _, .348 A.2d 765. 

As to the question of whether in fact this board has authority to adj:dicate 

such matters, we believe thatit Cbes. Poeoogrrizing that the final interpretation of 

our stabltory pa.a:s in this reqaJ:d Cbes not rest with the l:rard, r.ehalle ro hesitation in 

overrulinq this p:relirni.naz:y objection of defendant. Although we agree with 

defendant that no civil penalty rrG9' properly be assessed against any individual 

defendant for arrf period during which he was rot an officer of. the defendant 

COJ:POration, we have a ccntraxy vie.~ for liability during the other periods. 

see Froehtks. supra. 

With regard to the prior action pending between the· scme J?arties to 
I 

N:). 73-348-B, it is cle!9X' that the prior action cannot act to bar this civil 

penalty action on the election of rerredy theory. The Air Pollution Control .;c-:, 

Act of January a, 1960,_P. L. 2119, as amended, 35 P. S. §4001 e~ seq. could 

not be rro:re eJCPlicit. It provides: 

1. United states Constitution Sixth Arrendment; Pennsylvania Constitu
tion, Article I. VI ~d IX. 

2. United States 11. J.B. Wi7.7.iams Co •• Ina •• 498 F.2d 414. 
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·-· --·- ----·- -. -~-~ -.-- ---~ ---···-----·· --~·-··----··-· ----- -------------- ·-· -- -------------

"In addition to' prooeedinq under aey other renedy available 
at law, or inqn1Y1 rra violation of a provision of this act, 
or a rule or regulation of the bJard, or an order of the depart
Rent, the hearinq boal:d, after bearinq, may assess a civil 
penalty upcn a person for such violation. Such a penalty may 
be assessed whether or not the violaticn was wilful. • 
35 P. S. §4009.1 

If, in light of this language the board would mach a cart:r.u:y deci.s:i.on, me 

might ...:mder what ~ legislature a:W.d Possibly do to cbtain the msult wa 

rot Cecide was intended. 

Defendant further cxmtends that the two year statute of limitations, 

.Act of~ 26·, 1785 Slll..L. 299, ;L2 P. s. 544 is applicable to this case and 

no penalty may properly be assessed for aey violaticn for a longer period as .• 

claiDed in the ca~plaint. InasDuch as the ~ is based on the premise that 

the action is Criminal in nature, we llllSt ove%%Ul.e this pml.i.minaey' objection, 

because of our pxevi.cn:is ccnclusion on that contention. 

Finally, defendant has raised the defense of laches on prel.iminaey 

objections. DER contends that this defense is not available to defendant in 

this p:roceedinq. Without regani to the proper tine and ll&thod by which this 

argutent shculd be raised, it is clear that plaintiff is on notice that 

defendant intends to attenpt to limit the period for which penalties may be 

assessed. This is all either party needp:r:cperly do ·.a.t this stage of the 

proceedings. '!be bJard will receive such eviQ,ence and entertairi. such argments 

that defendant offers on this questiOn as wellas en the estoppel and waiver theo:r:y. 

Both parties seek irore specific pleadings. In ·this regard we only 

observe that both parties have the right to seek discovery and no doubt will! _ 

'Ihe pleadings axe generally sufficient to put anyone on notice of the kind of 

evidence or proof that will be needed to sustain the allegaticns contained thexein. 

We axe not disposed to protract the pleading stage • 

'!be question of lxM strictly _the bJard will follow the Pennsylvania 

Rules of Civil Proc:eduxe can unfortunately be answered only on a case by case 

basis-with the objective being at all tiiTes to give each party the opportunity 

for a full and fair hearing on the issues. It is clear that the rules provide 

a good vehicle to bring the issues before the board in orderly fashion, but it 

is still the issues that we axe interested in and not technical niceties ----
which only serve to sidetrack issues. It should not be nec:essa:r:y to remind . . 

the parties that the Enviromental Hearing Board is not ':1 court of law. Clearly 

I 
I 

. I 
. I 

I 

its pcwers axe quasi-judicial and even though we also seek as our goal the-~aticn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . -.. . .. -- ~·-: .. 

3. See Antonitis v. McCormick, 67 :Wzeme 125. 
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of justice, we refuse to becane fettered with the RuleS of Civil 

Pxccedure in such a way that they obscure rather than illuminate the :real issues. 

'lhe nature of this adnini.strati ve agency demands that we be ever mindful of the 

differences between our function and a strictly judicial function: Although 

Rule 126 is an atte11pt by the courts to qain sdle ground against the procedural 

deluge, we haw no intention of being led intb the labyrinth, :in which the cxrurtS 
4 ~ 

frequently fi.nd themselves. 

'Jhe absurdity to which the failuxe to xeo:lgni.m this distinct:icn can 

lead is found in the detailed discussion in ·the briefs regardinq whether this is an · 

action scunding:intxespass ar in ass\JIPSit. In fact, it is neither. It is a hybrid 

a.ct:icm, an actian for civil penalties 'befoxe a quasi-judicial body. 'lhe rules 

ot d,vil Pl:QcedUre were never meant to be strictly applied to such actions and 

we will not at:tetpt to de so here. 'lb! issues, of. which there are many, to 

which we have not specifically· alluded will fall within the pxevious discussion 

and beyond that we find that they llllSt .await a final adjudication for resolution. 

WE! have, Of CXlUXSe, discussed onl.y those matters which We deeiled rrerited it 

at this stage of the prcx:eedings. 

ORDER 

AND liDf, this 4th dale Of August 1977, after due consideration of 

the Prel.iminal:y Cbjections filed on behalf of both plaintiff and" defendants 

in the above matter, the sane are hereby denied except to the extent hereinbefore 

indicated. 

4. '!his rule in part provides that "the court at every staqe of such an 
action or proceeding may disregard ~ error or defect of p:rocedure which does 
not affect the substantial rights of the parties." 

' cc: Bureau of 1\dmini.strative Enforcenent 
sos Emcutive Fblse 
101 S. Second Street 
Harrisburq, PA 17120 

For the OJmronwealth: 

. 'lhanas y. Au, E9qUil:e and 'Ihemas M. Burke, F.squire 
1200 I<'ossnan Building 
Forbes at St.anwix 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

DATED: August 4, 1977 . 

For Appellant/Respondent/Defendant: 
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cOMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone BuildiRJ 
f"srst Floor Annex 
Ill Market Street 

HarrisburJ, Prnnsylvanill 17101 
(717) 787·3483 

Docket No. 73-348-B 

"COMMONWEALTH QF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

OPINION AND ORDER 

Appellant, Wheeling-Pittsburgh, has filed a ttDtion for a hearing ds novo 

in this appeal because of the tragic death of Robert Bloughton, the llaaring examiner 

woo was killed in a mountain cl:i..rrbing accident in July of 1977. Prior to his death, 

Rebert BJ:oughton had concluded the hearings in this appeal. '!hose hearings, which 

have addxessed the validity of nearly every aspect of the abatatent order issued to 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh in 1973, have continued over a period of several.yea.rs and have 

arrounted to m:>re than l2, 000 pages of testilroey. 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh bases its request for a new hearing on rule 2l.32(e) 

of the boal:d' s rules which provides: 

"(e) 'lbe board may, at its discretion, hear matters before 
it as a wtole or by individual board rrembers sitting as hearing 
examiners. Hearings held by hearing examiners not nenbers of the 
board will be decided by the l::oard based upon its review of the 
record and the EKaminer' s proposed adjudication. All decisions 
shall be decisions of the board decided by majority vote except 
on petitions for supersedeas which may be decided by the board 
member hearing such petition. " 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh contends that the conjunctive and in the phrase "will 

be decided by the board based upon its review of the reex>rd and the Examiner's 

proposed adjudication" requires that the board have a proposed adjudication from 

the examiner who heard the testilrony. Appellant argues that that is particularly 

true in this case because of the COITplexity of the subject, the inpJrtanoe of the 

credibility of the witnesses, and the expertise of Dr. Broughton, who was knowledgeable 

on the questions involved and had taken several views of the plant. 
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We certainly aT.""! :reluctant to grant appellant's onex:ous request; and we 

are convinced on a review of the relevant law and regulations that due process does 

not require that we grant Wheeling-Pittsburgh's I!Ction. 

We believe that the l::x::.ard' s rules do not contemplate or provide for the 

tmusual situation that has oCCI.ll:l:"ed in this case. Cbnsequently, the general Rules of 

Administrative Practice and P:roc::Siure are applicable. EBB Rule 2l.l(c). Section 35.203 

of. the general Rules of 1\dministrati ve Practice and Procedure provide: 

~§3~ .203. Uriavailab~~~:ty of presiding officer. 

If a. presiding offi~r becares unavailable to the agency, 
the agency head will either designate another qualified officer to 
prepare a proposed report or will cause the record to be certified 
to it for decision, as may be deelted appropriate, giving notice to 
the parties. " 

";l;h;i:s provision would allow the board to appoint a substituted examiner to prepare an 

adjudication or to review the record itself witrout sUch· a proposed adjudication. 

!.n this case, for reasons of tirre and ec::ooomy, the board d'looses to have the record 

certified to it for decision. 

While we would obviously prefer that the hearing examiner, woo was so 

thox:oughly fainiliar ~ith this case both fa.ctually and tec:hnically, were here to prepare 

a proposed adjudication, we are satisfied, after reviewing the cases cited to us by 

the parties ~at due process OOeS not. require that a proposed adjudication be sul:mi.tted 

by one woo has heard the case. See Morgan v. United States, 298 U. S~ 468 (1936); 

Foley Brothers, Inc. v, Commo7/1JJeaZth, 400 Pa. 584, 163 A.2d 80 (1960); · Nationat IAzbor>_ 

Relations 3oarod v. Dixie Shirt Co., 176 F ,2d 9/69 (4th: Cir. 1949); Nationat IAzbor 

Relations Board v. Stocl<e.I'Mfg. Co., 185 F.2d 454 (3rd Cir. 1950); Jones & I.a.ughtin 

Stetf1~ Corporation V· Witder>, 8 Pa. Cotmonwealth Ct. 505, 303 A.2d 537 (1973); Duquesne 

Br>ebling Co. v. Workmenls Compensation Appeal. Boar>d, 8 Pa. Catm::nwealth Ct. 531, 303 A.2d 

541 (1973); Nationat IAzbor> Retations Boar>d v.· Ma.ckzy Radio & Telephone Company, 

303 U.S. 333 (1938); John Hancock Mu.tuat Life Insurance Company of Bosi:on v. Pennsytvania 

IAzbor> Retations Boarod, 45 D. & C. 169 (1942); 2 AM Jl.lR 2d AIMCNIS'IWI:l?IVE IAW §§429-431. 

It is true as Wheeling-Pittsburgh argues that a ntJilber of these cases dealt 

with the substitution of a hearing examiner tmder various circumstances rather than the 

preparation of an adjudication by one who has not heazd the evidence. !bwever, the 

principals announced in these cases appear to us to support the validity of the procedure 

set forth in Rule 1 Pa. Code §35.203. Several of the cases do stand directly for the 

proposition that the board may review the record and render a decision even though no 

member of the board has heard the evidence or received a report fran one who has. 

Stocker> Mfg. Co., supra; National. Labor ReZations Board v·. Mackay, supr>a, and see 

Nor(p.n v. United States, supra. 
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'!he only issue raised by appellant that we deem to be significant is the 

question of credibility d!temined in part by the ~ereanor d.wi tnesses. Qppellant stresses 

Dr.. Broughton's sp;cial expe!:'tiseand knawled;le o;ftl'le plalt and its ~lens that cpback to 1973: 

however, these could not be :replaced evenbyasubstituted hearinq examiner. Dlle pJ:OOeSS 

cannot require what j.s ~sible.) Ql the issue of credibility, Professor Davis does 

s a y that where deneanor is a substantial el.emant in a case, a decision slnlld riot 

be made by officers whs have not been present at the hearinq unless these officers 

have the benefit of a :ceport by the o£::j:ic:er who saw and hea:rd the witnesses. DAVIS, 2 
{' . 

~S'IR,ATIVE IAW 'mtATISE, . Sll.lS at 113 .. 114 (1958). '!he questial in our mind is 

whether the demeanor and credibility of the witnesses isasignific:antly '!lubstantial 

elementnof" this case to require a new hearinq. We believe that it is not. ~le 

c;redibility may be the. liCSt :iJrportant factor when the question is what are the 

facts, or what has in fact oc:cuned, we do not believe tbat credibility is. as significant 

~ Jl1atters- of expert opi,nion. We are prep~, haoiever, after receivinq the post

hearinq briefs and revie!IIUlq the record, to take limited testillx:ley from expert: witnesses 

if, upon the board's reviE!It of the :z:ecoxd.,it appears to us that there are factual 

questions that depend upon credibility for their resolution. If appellant believes 

t.tlat there are specifi-c questions upon which demaanor or credibility is critical, it 

srould so specify in its post-hearinq brief. 

After several a:mfe: 1ces with counsel for the parties 1 the QoaJ::d has decided 

for the present to limit the question to be resolved by the board to the issue of the 

desulfurization of by-product coke oven gas required by the 1973 order. 'Ihe board has 

made this decision because it does appear that nany of the questions in the coke oven 

emission aspec··, of the case are rrcoted by the new coke oven regulations ad:Jpted by the 

EnvirOI'lltental :.-:ality Board on J\ll,y 26, 1977, or at least would only be relevant in an 

enforcemant p:roceecling. Also, altrough Wheeling-Pittsburgh sought a continuance of 

this matter for 90 days to c .1cide with the depart!lent' s agreerrimt to refrain f:rom 

prosecuting the civil penalties action at EHB J:bcket N:l. 77-026-cp..-w, the department was 

opposed to a continuance of this case, but agreed that it could be limited as the 

board suggested. 

In view of the foregoinq, we enter the followinq: 
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ORDER 

AND oow, this 20th day of October, 1977, it is hereby ordered that on 

or befom October 31, 1977, the parties shall file post.-hearinq briefs limited to the 

~stion of the validity of the flue gas desul.furization requiretents of the depart

rrent' s regulations and the 1973 abatenent. order. 

:ee~ n,gw CIJ'ld ~ 11, 1977, counsel for the parties shall neet ~th 

Mrs. sue Bl:oughtcn or her designateq~ representative at. the DlJ:iueSile IJnivexsiey raw 
/• . .. 

School to review, cxmpile and certify to the board the record in these proceedings. 

'lhe parties shall either by st:ipul.a:ticm, OJ,:' if that is :ilq;lossible, individually, 

specify the portions of the record that are germane to the resolut.icn of 1=he question 

to be· addressed ~ the board. 

cc: Bureau of Litigation EhforceiTent 
512 Executive H:luse 
101 S. Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

For the Comtonwealth: 

'nlomas Y. .Au, Esquire 
1200 Kossnan Building 
Forbes at Stanwix 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

For Appellant/Respondent/Defendant: 

David Olds, ESquire 
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay 
747 Union Tnlst Building 
Pittsburgh, PA 15230 

OAXED: October 20, 1977 

BY: R. D~ 
Melttler 
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